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PREFACE.

The first volume of this work which appeared in the year

1880 formed a complete and independent treatise on the

physiological chemistry of the elementary tissues of the

animal body, including under this designation the blood,

the lymph, and the chyle.

The present volume, like its predecessor, constitutes

an independent and complete treatise ; it deals with the

physiological chemistry of the digestive processes, which

have been treated on the same lines as were followed in

Vol. I. My aims and endeavours are clearly set forth in

the following sentences which appeared in the preface to

that volume

:

' It has been a constant object with me to give the

reader a very full and, so far as possible, independent

account of the state of knowledge on the subjects discussed,

and I trust I may with complete truthfulness say that this

work is based upon a study of original memoirs, rather

than upon a study of text-books. In the interest of the

student, nearly all papers are quoted by their full titles

and few have been quoted which have not been thoroughly

read and studied. Whenever quotations have been made

at second hand the fact has been stated.'

G. h
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' Another feature which I have desired to render pro-

minent in this work is the description of the methods

which have been followed in important and, to borrow a

convenient Germanism, 'epoch-making' researches. It

seemed the more important to do this as I desired to write

in the interest of the truly scientific student, anxious not

merely to learn what has been already acquired to science,

but wishful himself to extend her boundaries.'

' I have, as far as possible, tried all the experimental

processes mentioned in this book, and throughout it I have

incorporated the results of my own independent researches

which, in many cases, have not yet been published else-

where.'

The publication of several excellent Manuals, such as

those of Hammarsten and of Haliburton, which deal, in a

comprehensive but necessarily succinct manner, with the

whole field of Physiological Chemistry, have adequately

met the wants of a large class of students whilst, I venture

to think, they have left the field open for a work which

shall be based on an original study of the whole literature

of the subjects treated of, and which shall be an accurate

guide to the advanced student and the original worker,

both in the study and the laboratory.

As in the first volume, though in a more detailed

manner, I have written not merely as a scientific chemist,

but from the stand-point of the physiologist, and I have

treated with especial care all subjects which are of interest

to the pathologist, the pharmacologist, and the scientific

physician.

In illustration, I may cite the chapters in which I

discuss the pathology of jaundice, the pharmacology of

icterogenic poisonous agents and of cholagogues, the struc-
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ture and formation of gall-stones, the investigation of the

gastric contents, &c.

If circumstances permit me, it is my wish after the

publication of a second edition of Vol. I., to complete, by

an equally thorough study of other great animal functions,

my survey of the Physiological Chemistry of the Anunal

Body. Whether that wish be accomplished or not, I trust

that the present volume may, like its predecessor, further

the advancement of, and prove not altogether unworthy of

the present position of, physiology in England.

I have to acknowledge my deep indebtedness to Pro-

fessor Hugo Kronecker who has placed at the disposal of

his old friend the whole resources of the Physiological

Institute of the University of Berne, besides helping me
by his profound acquaintance with the literature of physi-

ology. I am also indebted to Professor Drechsel, who is

as distinguished for his discoveries throughout the whole

range of Physiological Chemistry as for his encyclopaedic

knowledge of its literature and who has aided me by

most valuable suggestions and by the loan of papers and

books. I would acknowledge my obligations to Mr
F. J. H. Jenkinson, M.A., FeUow of Trinity College and

Librarian of the University of Cambridge, for enabling

me, during a residence in Cambridge, to make full use of

the splendid library under his direction ; to Professor

Blosch, Librarian of the fine Stadt Bibliothek of Berne,

and to the Authorities of the University Library of Berne

for allowing me the freest use of the books under their

charge.

Finally, I would appeal to my fellow-workers to aid me
by communicating to me any errors in this book which have

neither been noticed amongst the corrigenda nor corrected

62
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in the Appendix, and especially to forward to me copies of

original papers bearing on the subject-matter of the present

volume and especially of Vol. I., which is now occupying

my attention.

ARTHUR GAMGEE.

Physiological Institute,

University of Berne,

October, 1893.
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CORRIGENDA.

Page 129, six lines from bottom, for 'hetero-' read 'deutero-'.

129, five lines from bottom, for 'hetero-' read 'deutero-'.

131, six lines from bottom, for ' hemi-deutero-albumose ' read ' anti-deutero-

albumose.'

181, first line from bottom, for ' 1859 ' read ' 1852.'

216, seven lines from top, for ' vi.' read 'ix.'

247, twenty-nine lines from top, for ' Para-oxyphenyl-a-propionic acid ' read

' Para-oxyphenyl-propionic acid.'

258, eight and twelve lines from top, for ' Lohr ' read ' Loew.

'

258, thirteen lines from top, for 'Lorsch' read 'Lossen,'

326, three lines from bottom, for 'Monatsch.' read ' Monatshefte.'

364, in several places, for ' Stadelmann ' read ' Stadelraann.'

471 reference omitted to paper by Michael Foster ' On the existence of

Glycogen in the tissues of certain Entozoa.' Proceedings of the Royal

Society, Vol. 14 (1865), p. 543.
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CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ON THE ALIMENTARY
JUICES GENERALLY.

SALIVA AND ITS ACTION UPON FOOD.

Introductory Observations.

Digestion is the process whereby the constituents of the food are

rendered soluble and converted into bodies which are capable of

absorption. These constituents are in part mineral, and of these

the chief undergo no important chemical change prior to absorption.

The larger part consists, however, of complex carbon compounds,
which are for the most part insoluble in Avater when ingested, and
which, after suitable mechanical processes of division and trituration,

are subjected to the action of certain digestive juices which dissolve

them and render them diffusible.

The diges- The juices above referred to are produced in, or

tive juices the by the agency of, the epithelium cells lining the
products of interior of the glands which are either situated in the

glands"^
walls of the alimentary canal or which empty their

secretion into it. Although these cells derive the ma-
terials necessary for their metabolic activity from the blood, the

substances which they elaborate, and which are characteristic of

the secretion which they help to form, are not found in the

blood, but are the products of the activity of the protoplasm of the

oells themselves.

Enzymes or The characteristic constituents of the several juices

ferments of which are specially concerned in the chemical changes
the alimentary ^f the alimentary canal are certain so-called 'unor-
canai.

ganised ' ferments, which we shall, following the sug-

gestion of Kiihne, denominate Enzymes. These are capable, like

other ferments, of initiating, imder suitable circumstances, specific

changes in certain bodies with which they are brought into contact,

changes which may be incommensurably great when contrasted with

1—2
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the magnitude of the mass of the ferment engaged. These specific

actions of ferments lead to the breaking down of complex into

simpler molecules, the decomposition being necessarily associated

with the conversion of some potential into kinetic energy, which
usually appears as heat.

' Unorganised,' or as they have also been called, ' unformed
'

ferments differ, however, from the ' oi'ganised' or 'formed' ferments

in that, whilst they are the products of the activity of living proto-

plasm, they cease, after being formed, to have any necessary connec-

tion with organised forms, and have no power of reproduction or

increase.

Certain enzymes exert their action unimpaired in the presence of

certain bodies which act as poisons to and kill the great majority of

organised ferments ; thus salicylic acid and thymol, in not too great

quantity, do not hinder peptic and tryptic digestion, but prevent the

putrefactive changes which are very apt to occur in the latter case,

and which depend upon the development of organised ferments.

Certain enzymes, however, as the diastase of malt, or as the diastatic

enzymes of saliva and pancreatic juice, are destroyed by salicylic

acid.

Changes in As will be shewn in detail in the sequel, the secret-
secreting cells

jj^g (,gjjg Q^ glands which produce enzymes exhibit

to"^^variatiaQs
""marked differences or variations which correspond to

in the func- different states of activity. In the case of the secreting

tionai activity cells of the pancreas, as was discovered by Heiden-
of organs. haiu, the cells appear to produce and store up for a

time a body, a so-called 'zymogen,' from which an enzyme called

' trypsin ' is set free ; similarly, as the researches of Ebstein and

Gilitzner, Langley and others have shewn, the secreting cells of

the gastric glands produce in the first instance an antecedent

of pepsin which we may term 'pepsinogen.' There is further

reason to believe that the rennet-ferment has a corresponding

zymogen. The progress of research will probably reveal the ex-

istence of zymogens in relation to other animal enzymes.

Enzymes or Usually the glandular organs which produce the
their -zymo- digestive juices contain stored up w^ithin them during

presenTki the ^^® periods in Avhich they are actively secreting their

secreting characteristic enzymes or their zymogens ; these may
structures be extracted by digesting the comminuted organ in
which form water, weak spirit, chloroform-water or still better in
em an may

g^y^gj-jj^^ which dissolves them nearly all, and furnishes

therefrom. solutions which preserve their activity long unimpaired

\

1 In reference to the solubility of enzymes and zymogens in glycerin, Mr Langley

has furnished me with the following note :
—

' I do not think it proved that ferments or

zymogens are soluble in pinv strong glycerin. If they are soluble it is extremely

slowly. If the oesophagus of a pig be dried and put in pure glycerin, in a well-

stoppered bottle, it does not give one-sixtieth of its ferment (counting zymogen as
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Enzymes are all insoluble in strong alcohol, so that the tissues

from which they are to be extracted, having by mechanical means
been reduced to as fine a state of division as possible, may be first de-

hydrated by placing them in absolute alcohol, and afterwards ex-

tracted with glycerin or other suitable solvent. The treatment with
alcohol has for its object the rendering insoluble of proteids which
would otherwise dissolve in the liquid employed for the extraction of

the ferment and thus furnish a less pure solution.

Solutions of enzymes are, for the most part, rendered instantane-

ously inactive by boiling; exposure to a temperature of 70° C. also

destroys their activity, though less rapidly, and prolonged heating at

lower temperatures exerts the same effect, though the lower limit,

which doubtless varies in the case of the different enzymes, has not
yet been ascertained.

Nature of It has already been stated that under the influence
the action of enzymes, the complex organic bodies which are
exerted by susceptible to their action are decomposed, complex
fin 5tvm ftR . .

X ' ±

breaking up into simpler molecules. These ferments

appear to possess the power of rapidly inducing, at the temperature
of the animal body, chemical changes in bodies subjected to them
which are similar in character to those which are brought about with
great slowness by prolonged heating with dilute mineral acids, or by
the prolonged action of boiling water or of superheated steam.

These operations are of the nature of ' hydrolytic ' decompositions,

that is to say, such as are connected with the union of the elements

of water with the body undergoing decomposition (see Yol. i. p. 19).

A complete treatment of the theory of ferment action, or rather an
account of the views which have been held at various times in regard to

the action of ferments, though of great interest to the student of scientific

history, would require too lengthy a discussion. The subject is one,

however, which cannot be passed over without some remarks.

The modern scientific history of ferments and their actions commences
with the researches of Payen and Persoz^ on Diastase, and those of

Cagniard-Latour^, and afterwards of Theodor Schwann^, on Alcoholic

Fermentation.

Three principal hypotheses have been propounded to account for

ferment action :—of these the two first are still appealed to, to explain

ferment) after a week. When a tissue has been ground it is impossible to separate the
particles from the glycerin, and the particles of the pancreas pass readily through the
finest filter paper. In most cases the glycerin extract has been simply strained
through linen ; sometimes it has been filtered, but then it is doubtful whether sufficient

care has been taken to prevent the dilution of the glycerin ; in dilute glycerin it is

probably the water (or dilute salt solution) which is the solvent.'
^ Payen et Persoz, ' Memoire sur la Diastase,' Annales de Chimie et de Physique,

Vol. 53 (1833), p. 73.
^ Cagniard-Latour, ' Memoire sur la Fermentation Vineuse, presente a I'Academie

le 13 Juin, 1837,' Annales de Chimie et de Physique, Tome 68 (1838), pp. 206—221.
^ Schwann, ' Vorlaufige Mittheilung betreffend Versuche iiber die Weingahrung und

Paulniss,' Poggendorff's Annalen, Vol. 41 (1837), pp. 184—193. Eefer also to his
' Microscopic Eesearches, &c.' Sydenham Society, 1847, p. 190.
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the actions of unformed, whilst the tliird has exclusively reference to

formed ferments.

1. The contact or 'catalytic' theory of Berzelius.

2. The modification of the catalytic theory formulated by Liebig.

3. The physiological theory, which now holds undivided sway and
which owes its commanding position to the splendid researches of Pasteur.

This theory considers every ferment process to be the resultant of the

activities of a definite organism.

__ .. , There are certain chemical reactions which occur betweenTne theory of . , , i • i i e i • i

' Catalysis ' of
^'^^'^ bodies, in which the presence or a third exerts a

Berzelius. remarkable influence, without the third body appearing on
superficial examination to be modified by the process which

it has helped to bring about. When, for instance, mixtures of hydrogen
and oxygen find themselves in the presence of finely divided platinum, the

two gases combine, under certain circumstances, with explosive violence.

Again, when platinum black is brought into contact with the vapour of

alcohol, the latter is oxidised and acetic acid is formed. To cite a third

case, when peroxide of hydrogen, H,,0„, is treated with platinum black,

that very unstable compound breaks up into water and oxygen, it being
obvious that in this case two molecules, at least, of the peroxide must be
concerned, its results being the formation of two molecules of water and a
molecule of oxygen. As was discovered long ago, not only is this remark-
able reaction brought about by platinum and certain other inorganic

bodies, but also l)y certain organic substances. A shred of fibrin, for

instance, or a droj) of blood, or of a solution of hsemoglobin will suffice

to decompose a large quantity of a solution of hydrogen peroxide, which is

thrown into efiervescence and rises in temperature.

Berzelius was the first to bring together, and draw attention to, these

remarkable phenomena, which he distinguished as ' catalytic ' and ex-

plained as due to the action of a hitherto unrecognised force, to which he
ascribed the term 'catalytic force'.'

' It is then proved,' he remarked, ' that several simple and compound,
soluble and insoluble, bodies, are capable of exerting upon certain other

bodies an action which is very difterent from that of chemical affinity.

By this agency they are the means of producing in those bodies decomposi-

tion of their elements, and subsequent rearrangements of the same without
they themselves taking a part in them.

' This new force, which has hitherto been unrecognised, is common to

organic and inorganic nature. I shall, therefore, call this force catalytic

force. I shall, similarly, call catalysis the decomposition of bodies through

the agency of this force.'

Amongst the most obvious examples of catalytic phenomena, Berzelius

classed the actions of ferments, both formed and unformed. In criticising

the theory of Berzelius we must appreciate that its essence consisted in

the hypothesis that the catalysing agent remained absolutely passive,

whilst no attempt was made to shew in what manner this remarkable

' BerzeUus, ' Quelques idees sur une nouvelle force agissant dans les combinaisons
des corps organiques.' (Annales de Chimie et de Physique, Tome 61 (1838), pp. 146

—

151).
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contact action of the catalysing body operated. In the case of the most
striking catalytic actions to which Berzelius drew attention, the progress
of research has utterly disproved the passive part of the catalysing agent.

The occlusion of gases by metals, for instance, is a process in which un-
stable molecular compounds are formed, and it plays, no doubt, a most
important part in the cases where finely divided metals bi-ing about the
combination of gases. In these cases easily dissociated compounds are

doubtless formed, and both the heat generated at the time of combination
and the ease with which the newly-formed compound splits up with
variations in temperature furnish the conditions which are necessary for

the so-called catalytic processes.

There are obviously a variety of types of so-called catalytic processes.

Essentially they are all processes in which are concerned, as the principal

factors, bodies of which the constituent atoms and molecules are in a state

of virtually unstable equilibrium. An apparently insignificant variation

in the conditions under which they exist is sufficient to lead to a rearrange-

ment of the molecules of which they are composed and to chemical trans-

formations of the most striking characters, often associated with transfor-

mations of energy which are even more startling. To conclude, however,
that the catalytic agent, which has furnished the energy which has as it

were exploded the mine, remains actually passive, is to embrace a hypo-
thesis which is opposed to all analogy.

The conception of a catalytic force absolutely indefinite in nature, and
displayed by a body whose function is active but whose transformations

ai'e none, is, as suggested by Hiifner', neai-ly akin to the adoption of the

conception of a vital force to explain obscure phenomena beyond the

reach of actual knowledge. The doctrine of catalysis embodied, however,
conceptions which are opposed to great and immutable principles. The
true and, as it appears to the author, the really philosophical conception of

the processes of catalysis was admirably set forth by the great J. R. Mayer.
'We call a force catalytic,' says the philosopher of Heilbron, 'when

it holds no commensurable proportion to the assumed results of its action.

An avalanche is hurled into the valley a pufi" of wind or the fluttering

of a bird's wings is the catalytic force which has given the signal for,

and which is the cause of, the widespread disaster".'

The theory of catalysis of Berzelius possessed the sole merit of calling

attention to a previously unstudied group of phenomena, which however
it attempted to explain in a manner which did not tend to throw any
light upon them.

Lleb'e's mo Liebig^ modified the Berzelian theory, especially in

dificatlon of reference to the ferments, by supposing that a ferment is

tlie theory of invariably a body in a state analogoiis to, if not identical

' Catalysis.' with, decomposition, and that in virtue of the changes which
it is itself undergoing it is able to bring about changes

1 Hiifner, ' Zur Lekre von den katalytischen Wirkungen. Erste Abtheilung, 1.

Ueber die geschichtliche Entwiekelung des Begrifis.' Journal/, prakt. Chemie, Vol. 10,

1874, p. 148.
2 J. E. Mayer, Mechanik der Wdrme, 1867, p. 91, quoted by Hiifner. The author

has been unable to verify this reference.
3 Liebig, J. v. ' Eechtfertigung der Contact-Theorie.' Annalen, Vol. 36, (1840), pp.

161—171. lb. 'Ueber die Gahrung und die Quelle der Muskelkraft.'
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in the bodies subjected to its action. According to him, then, the body
undergoing fermentation is, in a sense, inductively acted upon by the

ferment, but the induence of the h\tter is a fortuitous one. Liebig believed

the ferments to be essentially albuminous bodies, wliich acquire their fer-

ment activities in virtue of their pi-oneness to decomposition, which is

so great a characteristic of these bodies in the pi-esence of moisture and
a suitable temperatui-e. By this hyiwthesis, Liebig sought to explain the

action of the formed, as well as of the unformed ferments, believing that

the processes of lite which ai-e chai-acteristic of the former led to the pro-

duction of the very unstable substances, whose further puti-efactive decom-
position he held to constitute the first stage of any pivx^ess of fermentation.

There was, it will be i-emarked, a belief in the accidental, the for-

txiitous, nature of ferment actions which inspired this theory of Liebig's.

It partook of the spirit which pervade*.! theories of generation before the

days of Redi and Spallanzani. In a sense the view of Liebig appears

even more iriittional than that of Berzelius, for it assumes a fortuitous

behaviour on the pan of bodies whose constancy of behaWour under
a:iven conditions is a leading characteristic. Thou£:h advanced bv one

whose extraordinary services in the development of modern chemistry

cannot be gainsaid, the theory of Liebig was in opposition to a gi-eat

number of facts already ascertained at the time when it was promulgated,

and the erroneous statements upon which it was based tended more to delay

than to funher the pix>gress of science.

Whilst the splendid researches of Pasteur' at once shewed how far

removed ai-e pix)cesses of fermentation from the category of fortuitous

events, and that every true ferment action which is in any way connected

with the changes of a li%"ing organism is to be looked upon as the resultant

of the chemical acti\"ities of that organism. othei'S were proving the

groundlessness of other of Liebig's arguments. In a masterly memoir*,

Dumas, inter aUa, dealt with the physical theory which lay at the very

foundation of Liebig's theory, to wit, the possibility of transmitting the

state of activity engendered by specific ferments through media which
are not pervadetl by them. Research soon followed research, which shewed
that whilst it is diificult to free the unformed ferments from the proteid

bodies which constitute the gixtund matter of the cell protoplasm in which
they are formed, there are but slender grounds for coming to the con-

clusion that a ferment is essentiaUy a proteid, much less a proteid in a
state of decomjx)sition.

Have then the more accurate and correct \"iews of catalytic phenomena
to which the progress of science has introduced us enabled us to form
any conception as to the way in which an unformed ferment may exert

its action? To this question we may reply that amongst the phenomena
wliich used formerly to be explained on the mere hypothesis of ' catalysis,'

there are some which are suggestive of the kind of interchanges which
probably go on between the above ferments and the bodies of which they

eflfect the decomposition.

^ Pasteur. The student will find it most convenient to read the summary of the
very numerous researches in this department of knowledge of this great scientific man
in his work entitled -Etudes sur la Biere.' Paris, Gauthier-Villars, 1876.

- Dumas. • Recherches sur la fermentation alcooliqne.' Comptes Rendws det stances

de VAcademU des Sciences, T. 75, 1872, p. 276.
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It appears almost certain that amongst catalytic phenomena, employing
the term in the sense in which J. E,. Mayer employed it, fei-ment pheno-
mena resemble those in which there is apparently a periodic synthesis and
dissociation of the catalysing agent, which acts in a similar manner to the

agent which explodes a train of gunpowder. Amongst chemical phenomena
in which one body acts apparently as a go-between, and leads to an almost
indefinite series of exchanges of matter and energy, two at once suggest

themselves to the mind of the thinker as afibrding a clue to the probable
action of ferments, to wit : (1) the function of haemoglobin as an oxygen
carrier, as a go-between the atmospheric oxygen, on the one hand, and
the organic molecules which are oxidised by it in the organism, on the

other, and (2) the function of sulphovinic acid in the process of eetheri-

fication. In the latter case, however, the results of the process are the

reverse of those which follow the normal action of ferments, in so far that

whilst the latter as their pi-imary function lead to the decomposition of

complex into simpler compounds, the action of sulphovinic acid leads to the

synthesis of a more complex out of simpler molecules, to a conversion of

kinetic into potential energy.

Enzymes The principal enzymes of the alimentary canal

differ in their belong either to the group of ' proteolytic,' or to that of
actions. ' amylolytic ' ferments. The enzymes of the first group
(pepsin and trypsin), dissolve proteids and effect their more or less

profound decomposition. The enzymes of the second class (as the so-

called ' ptyalin,' the diastatic enzyme of the salivary glands, and the

powerful diastatic enzyme of the pancreas) liquify boiled, gelatinous

starch, breaking down the complex starch molecule into molecules of

greater and greater simplicity, of which the final representatives are

a dextrin, maltose and dextrose.

In addition to the two groups of ferments referred to above, there

occur in the alimentary canal ' curdling,' * inverting,' and ' fat-decom-

posing ' or ' piolytic ' ferments. These enzymes will be considered

in detail in the sequel.

Circum- i- Temperature. All enzymes exert a more ener-

stances wMch getic action at a moderately high than at a low tempe-
influence the rature, though the influence of a rise in temperature is
activity of more marked in some cases than in others, ii. Reaction.
tnzymes. rpj^^

reaction of the medium in which they are placed,

influences remarkably the activity of certain enzymes ; thus the
proteolytic enzyme of the stomach, pepsin, is inactive in neutral or

alkaline solutions, the presence of a free acid being essential to its

activity ; whilst the proteolytic ferment of the pancreas, trypsin, acts

with feebleness in solutions which are neutral or feebly acid and needs
a decidedly alkaline medium for the full exercise of its powers, iii.

Presence or absence of excess of certain salts. The influence exerted

by salts upon certain reactions induced by ferments is illustrated,

(a) by the impossibility of inducing the curdling of casein in the

absence of calcium salts. (6) by the hindering action exerted by
certain neutral salts on the coagulation of the blood, and of certain
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other salts, as for instance, potassium iodide and bromide on peptic

digestion.

In exerting From a consideration of all the facts bearing on the
their action matter it would appear that in exerting their character-
are enzymes

^gj.^^ actions the various enzymes are in part slowly and
gradually destroyed, so that the activity of a given

quantity of enzyme cannot be prolonged indetinitely. In most,

perhaps in all, cases the accumulation of bodies which result from

the ferment action slows and ultimately stops that action long before

the enzyme has been exhausted or destroyed, so that, by merely

removino: the bodies so actinor, activity is restored to it. This re-

moval can often be etfected by the process of dialysis.

Sect. 1. Saliva, and its Action upon the Constituents of
Food.

ISTRODUCTORY SKETCH, CHIEFLY COXCERXIXG THE
SALIVARY GLAXDS.

Purposes The interior of the mouth is continually moistened
served by by a somewhat viscous, tasteless, watery liquid, the
saliva. saliva, a product of the activity of several so-called

salivary glands ; the presence of this liquid facilitates the movements
of the tongue, lips and cheeks in articulation. Though essential to

proper articulation, the saliva is, however, to be looked upon as one
of the digestive juices, and is poured out in much increased quantities

when food is introduced into the mouth.
It acts as a solvent of many sapid substances introduced into the

mouth, and as the vehicle which brings them into contact with the

end organs of the nerves of taste ; by moistening the food it ren-

ders the essential preliminary act of mastication more easy; it prevents

the particles of food from adhering to the interior of the mouth, and
thus co-operates with the muscular movements of the lips, tongue, and
cheeks in forming the crushed food into a bolus which may readily

be propelled through the pharynx and oesophagus; lastly, in man and
several other animals it exerts, in virtue of the presence of an enzyme,
which used formerly to be termed ptyaliu, and which we now usually

term the ' diastatic ' or ' amylolytic ' ferment of the saliva, a solvent

action upon the starchy constituents of food, and thus initiates the

chemical operations to which the food is subjected in its progress

thz'ough the alimentary canal. The saliva exerts, therefore, two
sets of functions, the mechanical and the chemical, of which the

first are unquestionably the more important, as is shewn by the fact

that in many animals the saliva is free from diastatic enzyme and
therefore from any chemical activity whatsoever, or contains it in

such small quantities that they cannot be supposed to exert any
appreciable action.
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS UPON THE STRUCTURE OF THE
SALIVARY GLANDS WHEN AT REST

As has been already said, the saliva is secreted by several glands

of which the ducts pour their secretion into the cavity of the mouth,
where it is mingled and constitutes the 'mixed saliva.' The chief

of these glands are the parotid, submaxillary, and sublingual glands,

though their secretion is mixed with that of small glands {mucous
and serous) scattered through the mucous membrane of the mouth
and tongue, and which are included under the term of ' buccal

'

glands. Many animals possess also a fairly large orbital gland, the

duct of which opens into the mouth.

structure of The salivary glands all belong to the group of

the salivary ' acinous ' or ' compound racemose ' glands, although
glands. i)^Q terminal alveoli are in reality more tubular than
spherical. According to the researches of Heidenhain they may,
however, be divided into two groups, which he has denominated
serous, or albuminous, and mucous glands, according to the structure

of the cells of their acini, their chemical characters, and the nature

of the secretion which they elaborate.

The parotid gland is, in most, if not in all, mammals, an albu-

minous gland, although a few mucous cells may be present in it.

The submaxillary gland is in some animals albuminous, as in the

rabbit : in others mucous, as in the dog : in others, again, part

albuminous and part mucous, as in man. The sub-lingual gland

consists in part of tubes with mucous cells and in part of tubes with

albuminous cells ; on account of the general preponderance of the

mucous element it is classed with mucous glands. The orbital gland

is as a rule mucous or serous according as the submaxillary gland is

mucous or serous. Glands belonging to the former of these classes

secrete a fluid containing some, though it may be only a small,

quantity of a proteid coagulable by heat, and resembling, if not

identical with, serum-albumin; the mucous glands, on the other

hand, as their name implies, secrete a liquid relatively free from
albumin ; but containing mucin as its characteristic constituent.

In the serous glands hardened in alcohol the epithelium lining

the acini is composed of comparatively small, polygonal or rounded
cells, of which the outlines are not very distinct until acted upon by
certain reagents ; the protoplasm, which is but slowly coloured by
carmine, presents many dark granules, and the normally spherical

nucleus is often shrunken by the reagent.

In the mucous glands the characteristic (mucous) cells of the

alveoli are large and clear, very faintly granular, with a rounded or

oval nucleus near their periphery surrounded by a little protoplasm.

Here too the nucleus may be much shrunken. The part of the cell

near the nucleus is usually prolonged into a process which overlaps

the neighbouring cell.
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In addition to the characteristic mucous cells there are found in

the alveoli of some mucous salivary glands when examined in a
state of rest, situated at some parts of the perij^hery, i.e. lying more
internal than, or nearer to, the membrana propria than the mucous
cells, small cells, possessed of a round nucleus usually aggregated

together, and containing much albumin ; to these aggregations (first

described by Gianuszi^) the term demilunes or liimilw has been

applied. They may with probability be regarded as albuminous
cells which have been overlapped by the larger mucous cells.

Microche- ^' "^^^ serous cells possess micro-chemical reactions

micai reac- which indicate the presence within them of proteids;

tions of the to wit, the addition of dilute mineral acids (containing
serous and q.q2 per cent, of acid) causes marked turbidity, an
mucous ce s.

ggg^t which is much more strongly produced by the

same acids in a concentrated condition. Acetic acid causes con-

siderable swelling and a clearing up of the cell contents.

2. Mucous cells appear to be composed mainly of mucin or

mucigen ( ?). Their substance is precipitated by acetic acid, whilst it

is altogether unacted upon by strong mineral acids.

3. According to Nussl)aum" the presence of amylolytic ferment
within the secreting cells of the salivary glands is rendered eviflent by
the cells assuming a dark colour when brought in contact with a 1 per cent,

solution of osmic acid. It has however been shewn by Griitzner^ that

the cells of salivary glands, which form no diastatic ferment, as for

instance the submaxillary gland of the rabbit, possess the property of

reducing osmic acid. Langley^ has shewn that if a judgment as to the

cells which form diastatic ferment were based upon the osmic acid reaction,

we should be led to the absurd conclusion that the ferment is chiefly

formed by the epithelium lining the ducts and ductlets and the part of the

alveolus next to the latter, whilst the alveolar cells proper would enjoy no
such function.

Some glands As has been said, in certain mucous glands the
intermediate mucous cells are supplemented by the cells of the demi-
in structure. lunes, though certain mucous glands, as those of the

tongue, exist where the typical mucous cells alone occur.

There are glands, and the submaxillary of man is an example,

which are termed mixed glands, inasmuch as some of the acini have
all the characters of serous, others of mucous glands.

1 Gianuzzi, Ber. d. SiicJu. Ges. d. Wigs., Sitz. f. 27 Nov. 1867.
- Nussbaum, 'Die Ferment-bildung in den Driisen.' Archiv f. micros. Anat.

Vol. XIII. (1876), p. 721.
3 Griitzner, ' Ueber Bildung und Ausscheidung von Fermenten.' Pfliiger's Archiv,

Vol. XVI. 1877, p. 10.5.

^ Langley, ' Some remarks on the formation of ferment in the submaxillary gland
of the rabbit.' Journal of Physiology, Vol. i. (1878), p. 68.
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The Nervous Swpply of the Salivary Glands.

We shall not enter, in this place, into a detailed description of the

innervation of any one of the salivary glands, but shall confine our-

selves to the following categoric statements.

Each salivary gland is supplied by at least three classes of fibres,

viz. secretory fibres, vaso-constrictor and vaso-dilator fibres, of which
the first and the third are in general conveyed to the glands in

branches of cerebral nerves : these are, the chorda tympani for the

submaxillary and sublingual ; and the auriculo-temporal (which how-
ever derives them through communications with the otic ganglion)

for the parotid. The second class, of vaso-constrictor, fibres for the

most part run in sympathetic trunks, which, however, also contain

secretory fibres.

When therefore one of the cranial branches supplying a gland is

stimulated, there occur two acts, viz. secretion'' and simultaneous

dilatation of blood-vessels^ ; that these two acts are not absolutely

interdependent is proved by the fact that certain drugs such as

atropin^ paralyse the one set of fibres, leaving the other intact.

When, on the other hand, the sympathetic filaments supplying

the gland are stimulated, the blood-vessels of the gland contract, and
there is produced a small quantity of saliva differing in physical

characters and chemical composition from that obtained under the

circumstances first referred to.

Heidenhain's According to Heidenhain*, however, in each of the

distinction be- two kinds of nerves supplying a salivary gland there
tween secre- exist, besides the vascular nerve fibres, secretory and
tory and tro- trophic, or as we should prefer to term them, 'metabolic'
p ic nerves.

fibres, though the number of one or other of these classes

may be insignificant ; the secretory usually predominating in the
cranial nerve branches, the trophic in the sympathetic. Stimulation
of secretory fibres leads, according to Heidenhain, to an increased flow

of water ; stimulation of the metabolic to an increased secretion of

specific substances, in consequence of the conversion of insoluble into

soluble substances, and to an increased production of protoplasm.

There are decided objections to accejDting the term trophic (which has
already been used in a different and fairly well-known sense) to designate
those nerve fibres whose action it is specially to increase the metabolism
of secreting cells, and we shall therefore in general use metabolic in the
same sense as Heidenhain's expression trophic. The term trojyhic has
been generally employed to designate the action which certain nerve

1 Ludwig, 'Neue Versuche iiber die Beihiilfe der Nerven zur Speichelabsonderung.'
Zeitschr.f. rat. Mediz., N.F. (1851), p. 259.

^ Claude Bernard, Comptes Rendus, 28 Jan. 1858.
^ Kieuchel, 'Das Atropin u. die Hemmungsnerven.' Dorpat, 1862.
* Heidenhain, 'Physiologie der Absonderungsvorgange.' Hermann's Handbuch,

Vol. V. p. 55.
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centi'es exert on the nerve fibres connected with them and on the tissues

and organs Avhich are innervated by thera. Thus the Gasserian ganglion

is said to exert a trophic influence on the eye, as its complete division

leads in general to destructive changes in that organ; or to take a case less

open to controversy, the ganglion on the posterior root of a spinal nerve

is said to exert a trophic influence on the afferent fibres connected with

it, because when these are separated from it, and so removed from its

influence, they undergo a process of degeneration.

Vasculai' Changes luhich accompany Secretion.

Ordinarily when a salivary gland passes from the state of rest into

that of activity it is at once the seat of an increased blood-flow, which

is associated with the dilatation of the blood-vessels of the organ.

Under these circumstances the blood leaving the gland presents a

florid arterial, instead of a venous colour, which characterises that of

the organ when at rest. This vascular dilatation is explained by the

coming into action of the before-mentioned vaso-dilator fibres ; it is

not necessarily dependent on the act of secretion, as it may occur after

the secretory fibres have been paralysed.

Heat evolved during Secretion.

As was shewn in a now classical investigation of Ludwig\ when
the salivary glands are thrown into activity there is a rise in tem-

perature, so that the temperature of the saliva leaving the sub-

maxillary gland may exceed by 1" C. that of the blood flowing to

the gland. This rise in temperature cannot be explained by a

study of the chemical characters of the salivary secretion, but is

doubtless the result of the increased metabolic changes which neces-

sarily accompany the act of secretion in the gland cells, and which

chiefly affect their protoplasm.

The Secretion of Saliva not an act of filtration.

That the secretion of saliva (and indeed that secretion in general)

is not a mere act of filtration, was proved by Carl Ludwig when
he shewed that saliva can be secreted by a gland though the pres-

sure exerted by the secreted fluid in the ducts within it is considerably

higher than that of the blood circulating through the arteries which

supply it. On many grounds it may be positively asserted that the

secreting cells are the primary agents in the withdrawal from the

blood of the water necessary for the secretion, though the exact

nature of the process is yet unknown'; similarly on the grounds

stated below we know that within the protoplasm of the gland cells

the characteristic soluble constituents of the secretion are formed.

1 Ludwig u. A. Spiess, ' Vergleichung der Warme der Unterkiefer-Driisenspeichel

und des gleichzeitigen Carotidenblutes.' Zeitschr.f. rat, Med., 1858, p. 361.

- Consult Heidenhain, Hermann's Handhuch, Vol. v. p. 72.
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Structural Changes in Secretory Cells accompanying activity of the

Salivary Glands.

The researches made during the last few years by Heidenhain,

Ebstein and Griitzner, Langley, and fully confirmed by a large

number of observers, have demonstrated that in the salivary glands,

as perhaps in all secreting glands, structural and perfectly obvious

microscopic changes occur, which stand in close relation to the

different conditions of functional activity.

The resting gland cell is large, but possesses compa-

of restmg^" ratively little protoplasm, and therefore comparatively

glands. little matter which can be stained by colouring

matters, especially by carmine ; it contains, instead, a
store of material which has been elaborated in, or at the expense of,

the protoplasm. This material does not constitute the specific

matter of the secretion, but is its antecedent.

That a chemical difference exists which admits of direct proof is argued by
Heidenhain, in the case of the mucous glands for several reasons, but mainly
on the ground of the statements of Watney and Klein, that whilst mucin is

stained by hsematoxylin, its antecedent (mucigen) is not affected by that

colouring matter. Mr J. N. Langley, who has devoted much attention to

this question, has arrived at the conclusion that as yet no evidence what-
ever exists which warrants the assertion that such a hypothetical mucigen
exists. In a hitherto unpublished note on the subject which the author

has had the advantage of reading, he points out, inter alia, that hsema-

toxylin when added to saliva does not stain the mucin which that fluid

contains, unless it be in a solution which contains alum.

The behaviour of the gland cells towards ha3matoxylin varies greatly

according to the treatment which the tissue has imdergone. Langley has

frequently obtained sections of gland hardened in alcohol with a stringy

mass of mucin in the ducts, and on staining with hsematoxylin (whether
Kleinenberg's, or Bohmer's or Delafield's, or in aqueous solution, or in

dilute alkaline solution), obtained good staining of nuclei and demilunes
without the mucin having taken a trace of colour. If we are to rely

on the hsematoxylin test we must, in such cases, conclude that the saliva

in the duct did not contain mucin but mucigen. ' It is possible,' says

Langley, ' that a method of staining with hsematoxylin may be found
which shall give satisfactory results ; for sometimes the substance in the

duct is stained more than the cells and sometimes the cells are unequally

stained, but at present one cannot use hsematoxylin in such a way as to

give such results constantly.' But Langley's criticism is not limited to the

chemical grounds which have been alleged in favour of the hypothetical

mucigen. He considers that the physiological evidence in favour of its

existence is at present insufficient. The further discussion of this question

is beyond the scope of the present work.

Characteris- When, however, a gland passes into a state of

tics of glands activity, as for example by the irritation of its so-called

in a state of secretory nerves, the gland cells undergo the following
activity. changes, which may proceed simultaneously, though
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not necessarily so :—the stored-up matter previously referred to is

converted into soluble constituents of the secretion, and at the same
time there occurs a growth of the protoplasm of the cells, at the

expense doubtless of the richer supply of lymph -which, during the

secretory act, bathes the gland.

The period of activity in so far as the gland cell is concerned is

indeed a period of removal of ready-made constituents of secretion;

a period in which the protoplasmic constituents of the cells generally

increase. According to some, active proliferation of secreting cells

occurs ; the latter statement is probably incorrect.

Whilst we have in a few sentences sketched the general characters

of the changes which glands undergo during secretion, our picture

is wantingr in all details, and the reader is referred for further infor-

matiou to works on Histology and Physiology'.

Sect. 2. The Chemical Composition of Mixed Saliva, of the
SECRETION of THE THREE CHIEF SaLIVARY GlaNDS, AND OF
Buccal Mucus.

1. Mixed Saliva.

Mode of Ob- The mixed saliva of man may be obtained in a state

taining mixed of purity, some hours after a meal, by everting the lower
saliva. \{p depressing the head, and collecting the clear liquid

which slowly trickles from the angles of the mouth. An abundant
flow of saliva may be provoked by the internal use of Jaborandi

or its alkaloid Pilocarpine.

A fairly copious flow may be obtained by inspiring, through the

mouth, the vapour of chloroform, or by washing out the mouth with

water containing a little ether in solution, or even by chewing a

fragment of rhatany root ; in the latter case the fluid is naturally

mixed with the vegetable fragments, and with the soluble constituents

of the drug.

Quantity of In the case of saliva, as in that of other digestive

saliva secre- juices, we possess no mode of determining in a reliable
ted by man. manner the amount of the secretion which is poured

out in the physiological condition.

Mitscherlich calculated the probable secretion of mixed saliva to

amount to 8 to 10 ozs. daily.

According to Tuczek^, the salivary glands of adult man secrete

' Consult specially Heidenhain's systematic account under the heading ' Vorgange
innerhalb der Driisen wahrend ihrer Thatigkeit ' in Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v.

Chapter iv. p. 56. The reader will find a more lengthy treatment than is possible in

the present work in Dr Michael Foster's Text-Book of PJiysiology, Ed. v.

2 Tuczek, ' Ueber die von Menschen wahrend des Kauens abgesonderten Speichel-

mengen.' Zeitschr.f. Biologie, Vol. xii. p. 534.
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during mastication at the rate of 1300 grammes of saliva for each

100 grammes of gland-substance, the saliva containing 6*3 grammes
of solid constituents, of which 3'9 grammes consist of organic matters.

Physical Properties of Mixed Saliva.

Normal saliva is, when perfectly fresh, a clear, transparent, viscid

fluid, which on microscopic examination is found to hold in suspension,

but very sparsely distributed through it, cells of squamous epithelium

which have become detached from the walls of the mouth, besides

certain cells denominated salivary corpuscles, which are probably

leucocytes altered by the action of saliva ; these cells, which present

some resemblance to leucocytes, are much more globular and contain

within their interior granules which exhibit so-called Brownian
movements in a very remarkable manner.

Specific The specific gravity of the mixed saliva of man
gravity. varies between 1'002 and 1"006, the mean being, how-
ever, about 1'003.

Reaction. Perfectly normal, human saliva possesses an alkaline

reaction, which is least marked after a long fast, and most distinct

when the flow of the secretion is at its height. According to

Chittenden and Smith the alkalinity corresponds to that of a solution

containing 0"08 per cent, of '^o.^CO^^.

In some persons, especially in the morning, the saliva is found to

possess an acid reaction, which is however due to fermentative changes.

Frerichs^ found that 100 grammes of saliva secreted by himself,

during smoking, required 0"150 grammes of sulphuric acid to neu-

tralise it.

TEE CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS OF MIXED SALIVA.
Water. As is indicated by its specific gravity, saliva is a

very watery liquid, containing only from five to six parts per mille

of solid constituents.

The Organic Solids of Saliva.

Proteids The solids consist partly of undissolved, suspended,
and mucin. organic matters, especially epithelium, and partly of

dissolved organic matters and salts. They always contain a very

small quantity of a soluble proteid, which resembles, if it is not

identical with, serum-albumin, besides a considerable quantity of

mucin.

Biastatic In the case of the saliva of man and certain other
enzyme. animals, an enzyme is present which possesses amylolytic

properties and exerts a chemical action which appears to be identical

1 Chittenden and Smith, Transactions Connecticut Association, 1885.
^ Frerichs, Article ' Verdauung,' Wagner's Handworterbuch der Physiologie, Vol.

II. Part i. p. 760.

G. 2
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with that of diastase. This ferment has frequently been termed

Pti/alin, though this name was originally applied by Berzelius' to the

organic matters of the saliva generally, obtained by a method which

robbed them of all ferment action, which besides was unknown to the

Swedish observer. It is more usual to designate it the Diastatic

Ferment (or Enzyme) of the Saliva, or Salivary Diastase. It will be

separately discussed in one of the succeeding sections.

By V. Wittich's method, Hiifner^ obtained from the

and Munk's salivary glands of the pig a glycerin extract which, in

discovery of a addition to very slight diastatic, possessed feeble but
proteolytic decided, proteolytic activity. This ferment was said
ferment in ^^ ]^q active in alkaline as well as in acid solutions,
saliva. Munk^ obtained a similar ferment from mixed saliva,

but found that it was very active in acid solutions.

It is probable that the ferment discovered by both Hiifner and

Munk was pepsin, of wdiich minute traces probably make their way

into the several fluids of the body. The urine, for instance, is known

to contain a trace of diastatic ferment and especially of pepsin, and

occasionally, it is said, of trypsin, and of rennet ferment*.

Extractive In disease, certain extractive matters, such as urea,

matters of leucine and lactic acid, have been discovered in the
saliva. saliva. The first of these is probably a normal con-

stituent, though only present in minute traces. We do not yet know
what other extractives occur as regular constituents in health.

The Saline Constituents of Saliva.

The Saline Constituents of the Saliva are composed chiefly of

alkaline chlorides ; they include, however, also alkaline and earthy

phosphates, and, in some cases, earthy carbonates. They are distin-

guished by the presence of a salt whose formation appears character-

istic of the salivary glands, viz., a soluble sulphocyanate.

Discovery Treviranus' was the first to observe that when a
of a suipho- solution of ferric chloride is added to saliva it produces
cyanate in ^ reddish colour, w^hich was subsequently conclusively

shewn by Tiedemann and Gmelin® to be due to the

presence of sulphocyanic acid in saliva.

1 Berzelius, Traite de Chimie. Nouvelle Edition par Valerius (1839), Vol. iii.

p. 591.
^ Hiifner, ' Untersuchungen iiber die ungeformten Fermente.' Journ. f. prakt.

Chemie, New Ser. Vol. 5, p. 372.
^ Munk, 'Untersuchungen iiber die ungeformten Fermente im Thierkorper.' In

Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. 6, p. 270.
* W. Sahli, 'Ueber das Vorkommen von Pepsin und Trypsin im normalen mensch-

lichen Harn,' Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. 36 (1885), p. 209^. A. Stadelmann, 'Ueber
Fermente im normalen Ham,' Zeitschrift f. Biologic, Vol. 24 (1888), p. 226; also
' Untersuchungen iiber den Pepsin-Ferment-gehalt des normalen und pathologischen

Harnes.' Zeitschrift/. Biologie, Vol. 25 (1889), p. 215.
5 Tre-^-iranus, Biologic, 1814, Vol. iv. p. 330.
® F. Tiedemann und L. Gmelin, Die Verdauung nach Versuchen. Heidelberg u.

Leipzig, 1826, Vol. i. p. 8, et seq.
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Mode of de- (<^) Human saliva is treated with a small volume of

monstrating a pale and acidulated solution of ferric chloride. A
presence of a reddish colouration of varying intensity, but tending to
suiphocyanate

^-^^^ ^^ diluted claret, is generally produced. This
111 S3.11V3.

' O «/ i

colour is bleached by the subsequent addition of a

solution of corrosive sublimate.

(b) According to Gscheidlen's ' method, filter-paper is dipped in

a weak solution of ferric chloride containing some free hydrochloric

acid and then allowed to dry. The contact of a drop of saliva with
such paper occasions a reddish stain. The author can strongly

recommend this method.
(c) Soleras Reaction. When human saliva is treated with a

solution of iodic acid it assumes a yellowish colour, due, according to

Solera^ only to the sulphocyanate present, which liberates iodine;

the latter is subsequently easily detected by the addition of starch.

This reaction is said to permit of the detection of 00000004 grm. of

a sulphocyanate.

Is a suipho- A sulphocyanate is not constantly present even in
cyanate con- human saliva. According to Hoppe-Seyler, with whose
stantiy pre- experience on this matter that of the author does not

coincide, it is indeed frequently absent^. In the saliva

of the dog Hoppe-Seyler has never discovered a sulphocyanate,

whilst both Schiff and Solera discovered it in the mixed saliva and
in the secretion of the parotid gland.

It has been asserted by Schiff that the quantity of a sulpho-

cyanate, as determined by the depth of tint produced by the addition

of an iron salt, increases after saliva has been secreted, but the state-

ment appears to be inaccurate.

Proportion According to Munk*, whose method of quantitative

of suiphocy- analysis will be described in a subsequent section of
anic acid in

^]^[g^ chapter, the proportion of sulphocyanic acid in
^ ^^'

mixed human saliva amounts to O'Ol per cent.

Constitution o n i
• •

i CN] a t. x-j. j.- j.i

and probable oulphocyamc acid tt \io has a constitution exactly

origin of sul- ^

r<V\
pbocyanic analogous to that of cyanic acid tt [O, sulphur occu-

pying the position of the oxygen of the latter body.

In the metabolic decomposition of the proteids the chief nitro-

1 Gscheidlen, ' Ehodannachweis ' Privatmittheilung. Maly's Jahresberieht, Vol.

IV. p. 91; also consult Gscheidlen, 'Ueber das constante Vorkommen einer Schwefel-

cyanverbindung im Harn der Saugethiere.' Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. 14 (1877), p. 403.
' Solera, 'Di una particolare reazione della saliva' abstracted in Maly's Jahres-

berieht, Vol. VII. p. 256. 'Indagini sulle manifestazioni objettive del solfocyanuro

potassico salivare.' Pavia, 1877. Abstracted in Maly's Jahresberieht, Vol. viii. p. 235.

^ Hoppe-Seyler, 'Bei weitem nicht alle Menschen haben schwefelcyanhaltigen

Speichel.' Physiologische Chemie, Part ii. p. 186.
* J. Munk, ' Schwefelcyanbestimmung im Speichel.' Virchow's Archiv, Vol. lxix.

p. 350.

2—2
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genous product is carbamide or urea, a body which can be formed
with remarkable ea.se by a rearrangement of the atoms of ammonium
cyauate, and whose formation probably points to the presence within

tlie proteid, at least at the time of decomposition, of cyanogen residues.

The sulphocyanates of the saliva are doubtless likewise derived

from the decomposition of proteids. Inasmuch as ammonium sulpho-

cyanate can be transformed into sulphur-urea, just as ammonium
cyanate can be transformed into urea proper, it would appear pro-

bable that some sulphur-urea should occur in the organism. Maly
made a search for this body, but in vain.

Sulphocyanic acid was found by Leared' to be an almost constant

constituent, not only of the saliva but also of the blood and urine of

man and certain other animals, and his observations have been con-

firmed by those of Gscheidlen' and Munk^. In the urine, Leared
found one half grain in 16 ozs., or Oil grm. per litre. Gscheidlen

estimated the amount at 0*02 grm., and Munk at 0'08 grm. per litre.

Gscheidlen believes that the sulphocyanic acid of urine is derived from
the blood, into which it passes, by absorption from the saliva by the

alimentary canal, for when he diverted the secretion from the alimen-

tary canal by establishing salivary fistulas he failed to detect a

sulphocyanide in the blood and urine.

Dr Fenwick*, who has paid much attention to the variation in the

amount of sulphocyanic acid in the saliva, believes that the salt is a

product, and so indirectly affords evidence, of the nitrogenous meta-
bolism of the organism, and that its amount diminishes, under con-

ditions in which the activity of the nutritive functions is diminished.

He considers, though on evidence which is indirect and unsatisfactory,

that the sulphocyanic acid of the saliva is genetically related to the

organic sulphur compound of the bile, an opinion which he bases

especially on the statement that whenever the bile is prevented from
reaching the alimentary canal, the sulphocyanide of the saliva dis-

appears. It appears desirable that the statement of Fenwick should
be controlled by observations on animals in which biliary fistulas have
been successfully established.

Presence of By the direct addition of Nessler's reagent, traces of
ammonia in ammonia can readily be detected in saliva^
saliva. ^

Presence of According to Peter Griess® saliva always contains
nitrites in nitrites which may be detected by means of a solution
saliva. gf meta-diamidobenzol.

1 Leared, ' On the presence of sulphocyanides in the blood and urine.' Proceedings

of the Royal Society, Vol. 18 (1870), p. 16.
^ Gscheidlen, ' Ueber das coustante Vorkommen einer Schwefelcyanverbindung

im Harn der Siiugethiere.' Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. 14 (1877), pp. 401—412.
•' T. Munk, ' tJeber das Vorkommen von Sulfocyansaure im Harn und ihre quanti-

tativen Verhaltnisse.' Virchow's Archiv.
* Fenwick, The Saliva as a test for functional Disorders of the Liver. 8vo. London,

1889.
5 Maly, Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. Part ii. p. 8.

8 P. Griess, Ber. d. d. chem. GeselL, Vol. ii. p. 624.
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The saliva to be tested is diluted with five times its volume of

water, acidulated with sulphuric acid, and then treated with a solu-

tion of the reagent. An intense yellow colour is produced. Griess

has by this colorimetric method estimated the nitrous acid to amount
to between 1 and 10 milligrammes per litre of saliva.

The gases The gases of mixed saliva have not been investi-

of mixed sa- gated, and from the nature of the fluid they doubtless
ii"'^a- will vary considerably. We may however conclude that

they will not sensibly differ in composition from those which may be

obtained from the submaxillary saliva.

Results of Quantitative Analyses of Mixed Human Saliva.

The following analyses exhibit the results obtained by Frerichs,

Jacubowitsch, and Herter^

:

(1) (2) (3)

Frerichs. Jacubowitsch. Herter.

Water in 1000 pts 99410 99516 994-698

Solids 5-90 4-84 5-302

Soluble organic matters ... 1-42 1-34 3"27l

Epithelium 2-13 162 ?

Potassium Sulpho-cyanate 0-10 0'06 ?

Inorganic Salts 2-19 1-82 1031.

The following are the results of analyses of the ash of Saliva.

Jacubowitsch. i Enderlin.

In 1000 parts of Saliva.

(1) (2) !
Human Saliva.

Man. Dog. In 100 parts of the Ash.

Total Salts 1-82 6-79 Soluble Salts 92-367

Phosphoric Acid 051) ^09 Insoluble „ 5-509

Sodium 0-43J
" ^^

Lime 0-03) ^,. Alkaline Chlorides ... 61*930

Magnesia 0-Olj
"

!

Sodium Phosphates ... 28-122

Alkaline Chlorides... 0-84 5-82
1 „ Sulphate 2-315

2. Parotid Saliva.

Introductory Observations.

The Parotid gland, as has already been stated, is the type of a

so-called serous salivary gland, that is, of a gland whose secretory

cells are comparatively rich in proteid matters, and which secretes

a watery liquid, destitute, or nearly so, of mucin, and containing a

trace of a soluble albuminous substance in solution.

The secretion of parotid saliva is unquestionably related in a

peculiarly close manner to the mechanical movements of mastication,

as is proved by many facts. In animals with parotid fistulse, the

secretion will be observed to flow whenever the muscles of mastica-

tion come into action, and the quantity secreted is closely related to

1 Hoppe-Seyler, Physiologische Chemie, p. 188.'
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the degree of activity of these muscles. Thus if cannula? be tied into

the Stenonian ducts of a ruminant, it will be observed that during

mastication of the food, which in these animals is etfected alternately

by the molars of the two sides of the jaws, the flow of parotid saliva

alternates likewise, being always more abundant on the side on which

the muscles of mastication are more active. Again, if the amount of

parotid saliva flowing from a parotid fistula be observed in the case of

a horse which is fed first upon dry aliments such as oats, requiring

powerful eftorts of mastication, and then upon soft watery food such

as bran mash, the amount of the salivary fluid secreted in the first

case will be very much greater than in the second.

These facts, which we derive from the researches of Claude
Bernard, establish clearly enough the peculiarly close relationship

which exists between the parotid secretion and the mechanical

movements of mastication, a relationship the existence of which is

also borne out by the fact that the parotid is relatively more highly

developed in animals, such as ruminants, in which the process of

mastication is most perfectly performed, and less developed in

animals, like carnivores, in which the food is swallowed in large

masses. In intimate agreement with the part which it has to play

in moistening the aliments which are to be subjected to the process

of mastication, we find the parotid saliva to be less viscid and more
watery than the secretion of the other salivary glands.

The nerves The nerve fibres which influence the secretion of

which infiu- parotid saliva are derived (a) from the sympathetic,
ence the paro-

^^^ from the glosso-pharyngeal nerve, though the course
ti secretion.

-^yhid^ the latter pursue is one peculiarly devious,

viz. through its tympanic branch or nerve of Jacobson, to the

small superficial petrosal, thence to the otic ganglion^ and from

it into the auriculo-temporal nerve, of which branches pass into the

parotid gland. According to the view of Heidenhain, the secretory

fibres, i.e. those which influence the quantity of the secretion by par-

ticularly influencing the amount of water which the gland separates

from the blood, are derived from the glosso-pharyngeal, whilst the

trophic, which directly influence the metabolism of the secretory cells,

are contained in the sympathetic filaments distributed to the gland.

A stimulation of Jacobson's nerve causes in the dog an abundant
flow of watery saliva ; a stimulation of the sympathetic does not

apparently in the dog occasion any secretion, but it increases very

notably the amount of solid matter contained in the secretion which

flows on simultaneous stimulation of Jacobson's nerve. In the cat

^ Doubts long prevailed as to the source of the secretory fibres -which reach the

parotid through the otic ganglion. The opinion long prevailed that these were derived

through the small anperficial petrosal n. from the 7th, but the careful experiments of

Eckhard and Heidenhain have shewn that whilst intracranial stimulation of the 7th is

never followed by a flow of parotid saliva, this result is always obtained when Jacob-

son's nerve is stimulated. We must therefore perforce abandon the seductive theory

that the 7th nerve suppUes the secretory filaments to all the salivary glands, and admit
that the mainly sensory glosso-pharyngeal shares these functions.
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and rabbit stimulation of the sympathetic causes secretion, very

much as in the case of the submaxillary gland \

Mode of oi3- 111 ^^^ the parotid saliva may be collected by
taining pure inserting a tube through the mouth into the duct of
parotid Steno^ In the lower animals by exposing the duct
saliva. ^^^ tying a silver cannula into the duct.

Insertion of "As it is hardly possible to insert a cannula into one's

a cannula into own parotid dnct, a second person must be employed, who
the human pa- should sit opposite a good light The method is

rotid duct. ^g follows : Draw one angle of the mouth outwards and
forwards so as to stretch the cheek. Opposite the second molar tooth of

the upper jaw the small papilla is seen which marks the orifice of Stenson's

duct. Insert the cannula and hold it steadily but carefully in its place,

then a third person may blow into the mouth some vapour of ether, or

introduce a little diluted tincture of pyrethrum^"

Insertion of ^^ ^ deeply ansesthetized animal, the hair is clipped

a cannula into " from the cheek between the orbit and the angle of the

the parotid mouth. On running the finger along the lower border of
duct of the the zygomatic arch from behind for«^ards, its anterior and
^^^- inferior root is felt at its insertion into the superior maxilla,

forming an arch of which the convexity is directed backwards. At the end
of this arch, between its insertion into the maxillaiy bone and the alveolus

of the second molar tooth, a little depression is felt. Exactly on a level

with this depression, and in a line with the insertion of the zygomatic

arch, make an incision through the skin, cutting obliquely in a direction

from the inner canthus of the eye towards the angle of the mouth.

"On dividing the subcutaneous cellular tissue^ the facial vein and
artery, a nerve and the parotid duct will be found all together. The duct

lies more deeply and runs from behind forwards, while the artery with its

accompanying vein pass from above downward.
"It is of a pearly white colour. Isolate it and divide it as near the

mouth as possible. The wound must be closed round the duct, and the

duct secured in it by a suture, just as in the case of the submaxillary gland*."

Physical and Chemical Characters of Normal Parotid Saliva.

Physical Parotid saliva of man is a clear, transparent, non-
characters of viscid liquid, possessed of an alkaline reaction®, except
parotid Qi the very commencement of its flow, when its reac-
saliva. ^-^^ ^^^^ y^^ faintly acid. Its specific gravity varies

^ Langley found {Journal of Physiology, Vol. x. 1889, p. 320) that for a time after

the parotid of the dog has been secreting, either reflexly or by stimulation of Jacobson's

nerve, stimulation of the sympathetic alicays produced a secretion. Similarly when
a secretion is going on after injecting pilocaipin, stimulation of sympathetic in-

creases at first the rate of secretion and then slows it. So the sympathetic in the dog
as in other animals contains secretory fibres, the ordinary decrease of secretion on
stimulating the sympathetic being possibly due to the sympathetic vaso-constrictor

fibres acting more promptly and completely in the dog's parotid than elsewhere.
2 Eckhard, Beitr. z. Anat. u. Physiol., Vol. ii. p. 205.
3 Brunton, Handbook of the Physiological Laboratory, p. 467. * Ibid. p. 468.
s See abstract of papers on the reaction of saliva by Astaschewsky and Fubini in

Maly's Jahresiericht, Vol. viii. (1878), pp. 234 and 235.
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between 1003 and lOOG, or according to Hoppe-Seyler between
lOOGl and 10088. It contains no formed elements.

Chemical

characters.
Parotid saliva contains as a rule no mucin, but

small quantities of soluble albuminous bodies ; it is

tiierefore partly coagulable by heat and by mineral acids. In the dog

H
O

>
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it sometimes, however, contains mucin. According to KUhne there is

evidence that the proteids consist of a globulin-like body, of an
alkaline albuminate and albumin'.

The parotid saliva of the lower animals usually gives with ferric

chloride a white precipitate containing proteids ; that of man on the
other hand usually displays the sulphocyanide reaction.

Parotid saliva when exposed to the air either deposits a slight

sediment of calcium carbonate, or becomes covered with a pellicle

consisting of amorphous or crystalline calcium carbonate.

Stimulation of Jacobson's nerve (tympanic branch
of glossopharyngeal) as already stated at p. 22, occa-

sions a flow of watery saliva rich in salts and poor in

proteids. In the majority of cases stimulation of the

sympathetic fibres going to the parotid in the dog does

not produce any flow of saliva ; if, however, this stimu-
lation be superadded to that of Jacobson's nerve, there

is a marked increase in the amount of solid matter and especially of

the organic solid matter excreted '^ This statement rests upon such

observations as those of which the results are subjoined.

COMPOSITION OF PAEOTID SALIVA OBTAINED BY STIMULATION OF
JACOBSON'S NEEVE WITH AND WITHOUT SIMULTANEOUS STIMULA-
TION OF THE SYMPATHETIC. (HEIDENHAIN s.)

In 100 parts.

Composition
of parotid sa-

liva obtained

by stimulation

of sympathetic

and glosso-

pharjmgeal
contrasted.
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saliva and gustation, and called attention to the fact that whilst the
parotid enters into activity during the mechanical movements of

mastication, the submaxillary gland is not affected by them ; whilst

on the other hand the stimulation of the sensory nerves of the
mouth or, in some cases, the anticipation of food lead to a flow of

submaxillary saliva. There can be no question, however, that the
parotid likewise is affected reflexly by stimulation of the nerves of

taste and directly by ideas associated with food.

The cerebral fibres for the submaxillary gland are

contained in the chorda tympani, a branch of the facial

nerve. It also receives fibres from the sympathetic.

The former according to Heidenhain's theory are

mainly secretory, and the latter mainly trophic (meta-

bolic), but there is some doubt (Langley) whether the difference

observed between them may not be due to the concurrent difference

in the blood supply.

In man, the submaxillary saliva may be collected

by introducing a silver cannula into the entrance of

Wharton's duct in the mouth ; in the lower animals,

especially the dog, by cutting down upon the duct and
tying a silver cannula into it.

The nerves

wMch influ-

ence the sub-

maxillary se-

cretion.

Mode of Ob
taining sub-

maxillary
saliva.

Fig. 1. .V, anterior portion of the digastric muscle, of which the posterior portion
has been removed, and the attachment to the temporal bone cut through at il/'. G, sub-
maxillaiy gland raised by means of a hook so as to shew its deep surface. H, ducts of
the submaxillary and sublingual ducts ; the former may be traced back to its gland. J,
trunk of the external jugular vein. J', a branch of the external jugular vein passing to

the back of the gland. J", a branch of the jugular passing to the front of the gland
cut across. D, a venous trunk issuing from the submaxillary gland and joining the
external jugular vein, t, t', external carotid artery accompanied by two filaments of
the sj-mpathetic nerve. F, origin of the inferior artery of the gland. P, hypo-
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nerve. L, gustatory or lingual nerve, bridging over the salivary ducts H. On
raising the inner border of the divided mylo-hyoid muscles S, S', the lingual nerve
may be traced up and the chorda tympani nerve, T, may be seen passing away from the
lingual forming a curve, of which the convexity looks downwards. The nerve is seen
running towards the hilus of the gland, following a parallel course above the sub-
maxillary duct. U, masseter muscle. Z, point of origin of the mylo-hyoid nerve, of
which the filaments are hidden by the notched digastric and mylo-hyoid muscles.

Physical and CJiemical Characters of Normal Siibmaccillary Saliva.

The sub- Like the gland which secretes it, the saliva of the
maxillary sa- submaxillary gland is characterized by the presence of
Uva of man. mucin, which imparts to it some viscosity. In man
this saliva is more fluid than in the dog ; it acquires increased

viscidity some time after its secretion. It possesses an alkaline

reaction, and has a specific gravity which varies between 1002 and
1003 ; it contains from 3 to 4 parts per 1000 of solid matters, of

which the most abundant is mucin, though traces of proteids and
diastatic ferment are also present. In reference to the latter it

may be said that in most animals whose saliva possesses diastatic

properties the submaxillary saliva is more active than the parotid.

When exposed to air it deposits flocculi. According to Eckhard
it contains no sulphocyanic acid, but recent authors agree in stating

that though this constituent is present in much smaller quantities

than in the secretion of the parotid it is not altogether absent

\

submaxii- In the dog the submaxillary saliva has been sub-
lary saliva jected to very thorough investigation under the most
of the dog. diverse circumstances. The secretion is in this animal
more viscid than in man ; it does not contain diastatic ferment.

The results The most recent and most complete analyses of the
of quantitative normal submaxillary saliva of the dog have been per-
anaiyses. formed by Herter^ and the results are stated in the

following table.

COMPOSITION OF NOEMAL SUBMAXILLAET SALIVA OF THE DOG.
(HEETEE.)
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Analyses I. and III. were of saliva obtained by stimulating the

mouth with vinegar; II. of saliva which flowed spontaneously imme-
diately after the tistula had been established, and IV. of saliva poured

out during mastication.

Inorganic The soluble salts consist mainly of sodium chloride
salts of sub-

j^^^i sodium carbonate; the insoluble, of calcium car-

^j^^
^^

bonate and phosphate.

Characters of Submaxillar}/ Saliva secreted on stimulation of the

Chorda Tympani.

When the chorda tympani is stimulated there is obtained an

abundant flow of submaxillary saliva possessing its normal fluidity.

At the same time there occur changes in the circulation in the gland

which do not specially concern us, and a rise in temperature which

may according to Ludwig's determination amount to 1 "5 C. This

secretion on stimulation of the chorda may be provoked even when
the circulation has ceased ; for example, in the gland of a decapitated

head. Heidenhain has shewn that, although ' chorda-saliva ' is, as

was before known, poor in organic solids as compared with the saliva

which flows on stimulation of the sympathetic filaments, yet the

secretion varies with the intensity of the stinmlus.

The amount of saliva secreted augments perceptibly
Influence of

^^^ ^j^^ stimulation of the chorda increases in intensity.

stirnvQus on -^^ ^^^® same time, the salts of the saliva increase very

amount of se- materially, until their proportion attains 0*5—0'6 p. c.

cretion and The proportion of salts always increases with the
on organic proportion of water secreted. This result is obtained

constituents
whatever the time at which the stimulation has been
commenced, even if secretion has been going on for hours.

Langley and Fletcher from an extended investigation on the sub-

ject have arrived at the conclusion that ' the secretion of organic

substance depends wholly, or almost wholly, upon the strength of the

stimulus, vjhilst the secretion of ivater and of salts depends also upon

the amount of blood fowing througli the gland^.'

As the amount of organic constituents secreted in the saliva

depends intimately upon the store of matters which the secreting

cells contain, it follows that the amount of organic matters secreted

upon stimulation will depend very greatly upon the work which
the gland has previously done.

If the chorda tympani be stimulated when the submaxillary

gland has been in repose, it is noticed that on increasing the

strength of the stimulus there is increase not only in the amount

1 J. N. Langley and H. M. Fletcher, 'On the Secretion of Saliva, chiefly on the

Secretion of Salts in it.' Phil. Transact. Vol. 180 (1889), B, p. 132.
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of the secretion poured out in one minute, and in the amount of

total solids and salts, but also of the organic matters ; if the gland
is however exhausted (compare stimulations 5 and 6, 7 and 8, in

the table appended below), then, in spite of increased strength of

stimulus, the organic matters will diminish, the influence of fatigue

making itself more obvious than that of the increased intensity of

stimulus.

o ^

C o
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The above most interesting facts are explained by the hypothesis

of Heidenhain, that the chox'da tympani contains both secretory

fibres—that is fibres which influence the proportion of water and of

salts secreted—and trophic (metabolic) fibres, which influence the

discharge of organic constituents from the secreting cell ; further,

that the latter set of fibres require a more powerful stimulus to excite

them than the former ; and lastly, that even though the stimuhis be

strong, if there be not a supply of available matter in the gland cell

the stimulation of the metabolic fibres must remain without eff'ect.

The influence of fatigue in decreasing the solids, but particularly

the organic solids, discharged by the submaxillary gland, on stimula-

tion of the chorda tympani, had already been shewn very conclusively

by the much earlier experiments by Ludwig and Becker', as may be

seen by glancing at the subjoined statement in which the numbers

1, 2, 3 and 4 in the first column indicate the order in which the sam-

ples were obtained.

TABLE SHEWING DECREASE OF SOLIDS IN SUBMAXILLARY SALIVA

OF DOG ON CONTINUED STIMULATION OF THE CHORDA TYMPANI.
(LUDWIG AND BECIiER.)

Number of
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found by Eckhard to be 1004'6, that flowing on stimulation of the

sympathetic had a specific gravity of 1015"6. The amount of solid

matter in the sympathetic saliva of the dog was found by Eckhard^

to be 2'7 per cent., by Heidenhain sometimes to be as much as

3'74 and 5'86 per cent. On long-continued stimulation, Heidenhain

found that the solid matters decreased so that the saliva^ acquired

the characters of that secreted under the influence of stimulation

of the chorda tympani. This is in accordance with the facts given

above with regard to the gradual exhaustion of the mesostate of the

gland-cells.

Differences Langley has shewn that the effects of stimulating the

in effect of chorda tympani and sympathetic of the cat are different

stimulating from those observed in the case of the dog. In the cat,

nerves in Cat sympathetic saliva is in most cases less viscid than the
and Dog. chorda saliva. Moreover whilst atropin paralyses the chorda

secretion in the dog, leaving the sympathetic secretion unaltered, in the

cat it paralyses the sympathetic secretion as well as that of the chorda^.

From this it would appear that relatively more secretory fibres run by
the sympathetic in the cat than in the dog.

The following analyses shew the usual difference in percentage com-

position between chorda- and sympathetic-saliva in the cat (Langley*).

(1) Saliva obtained by weak stimula- )

tion of the left sympathetic j

(2) 5 mgrm. atropin given ; saliva ob-

tained by strong stimulation of

right sympathetic

Percentage
of organic

substances.

0-35.3

0-.52.5

Percentage
of ash.

0-442

0-4-54

Total
Percentage
of solids.

0-795

0-979

II.

(1) Saliva obtained by stimulating

chorda, shocks fairly felt by tip

of tongue

(2) Saliva obtained by somewhat
stronger stimulation of sympa-
thetic

0-865 0-339

0-426 0-275

1-205

0-701

1 Eckhard, ' Ueber die Unterschiede des Trigeminus- und Sympathicusspeichels der

Unterkieferdriise des Hundes.' Beitrdge zur Anat. u. Phys., Vol. ii. p. 205.
2 Heidenhain, ' Physiologie der Absonderungsvorgange.' Hermann's Handbuch,

VoL V. Part i. p. 48.
3 Langley, ' On the Physiology of the Salivary Secretion. Part i. The influence of

the Chorda Tympani and Sympathetic Nerves upon the secretion of the sub-maxillary

gland of the Cat.' Journal of PJn/siology, Vol. i. (1878), p. 96 et seq.

* Langley, 'On the Physiology of the SaUvary Secretion.' Part iii. Joiirnal of
Physiology, Vol. vi. p. 92.
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Characters of so-called 'Paralytic' Submaxillary Saliva.—
'Antilytic' secretion.

It was pointed out by Claude Bernard' that after the nervous

influence had been cut off from the submaxillary gland, a very watery

.saliva is continuously poured out. This so-called ' paralytic ' secretion

occurs if the chorda tympani alone has been divided.

Heidenhain^ in a most interesting investigation on this subject

discovered the very remarkable fact that when the chorda tympani is

divided there follows a continuous secretion from both submaxillary

glands, although the secretion is more abundant on the side on which

the section has been made. Whilst the term ' paralytic ' may be

applied to the secretion flowing from the gland whose connexion with

the nerve centres has been severed, we may in accordance with

Langley's suggestion' call the secretion which is set up on the

opposite side of the body the anti-paralytic or ' antilytic ' secretion.

Langley's researches, which have corroborated and extended our

knowledge of the facts discovered by Heidenhain, seem to render it

certain that the flow of saliva—both paralytic and antilytic—which

follows section of the chorda tympani on one side, is primarily due

to a change set up in the secretory centres which are situated in the

brain and which result in a continuous stimulation of both glands, the

stimuli, in the case of the paralytic flow, travelling along sympathetic

fibres, whilst in the case of the antilytic secretion they presumably

pursue both courses open to them. The change in the nerv-e centres

brought about by section of the chorda appears to be of the nature of

an increase of their excitability ; this is supported by the fact that in

the altered condition induced by nerve section, a state of dys-

pnoea induces an increase in the flow of saliva not observed when
the nerves are intact.

The fact, however, that a paralytic secretion persists even after

the submaxillary gland has been entirely severed from its connection

with the central nervous system negatives the idea that the secretion

is entirely dependent upon it, and the hypothesis which has been

framed in order to account for the facts is that the paralytic secretion,

in its later stages, depends upon an excitation of the local nerve

centres situated in the gland itself.

The hypothesis is supported by the fact discovered by Vulpian*

that pilocai-pin causes a secretion from the submaxillary gland four-

teen days after section of the chorda and sympathetic nerves, as

well as that apnoea, dyspnoea and ansesthetics affect the secretion

1 Bernard, Journal de VAnatomie et de la Physiologie, Vol. i. (1864), p. 507.

- Heidenhain, 'Beitrage zur Lehre von der Speichelsecretion.' Studieii des phys.

Instituts zu Breskni, Heft iv. (1868), p. 73.

- J. N. Langley, 'On the Physiology of the Salivary Secretion.' Part iii. 'The
Paralytic Secretion of Saliva.' Journal of Physiology, Vol. vi. p. 71.

* Vulpian, Compter Eendus, T. 87 (1878), p. 350.
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in a manner which is only intelligible by assuming that these act

through a nerve centre.

Langley has found that 'injection of dilute salt

•

t^^°* d^i^'
solution in moderate quantity increases the rate of

sait"^soiutron secretion of saliva with a given stimulus, the percent-

into the blood, age of salts in the saliva rising nearly normally ; and
that injection of dilute salt solution in larger quantity

increases further the salivary secretion with a given stimulus, but in

this saliva the percentage of salts rises much less than normally, and
may even fair.'

Effect of in- Langley investigating the action produced when a
jecting into ^eak solution of sodium carbonate is introduced into

2 per cent ^^^ blood, arrived at the conclusion that 'the injection

solution of considerably increases the rate of secretion obtained by
NagCOg. a stimulation of given strength of the chorda tympanic'

4. Sublingual Saliva.

According to Heidenhain^, the sublingual saliva of the dog forms

a viscous mass to which the term fluid can scarcely be applied, and
which bears a resemblance to frog's spawn. Sublingual saliva is free

from all turbidity, being perfectly transparent and clear. It gene-

rally contains a large number of amoeboid corpuscles. The 'para-

lytic ' saliva of the sublingual gland is about as viscous as the normal
chorda-saliva, and, therefore, very different in character from paralytic

submaxillary saliva.

"The very viscous condition of sublingual saliva is the residfc of a

kind of ' clotting ' of the sahva. When the chorda tympani is stimulated

in a dog, the subhngual saliva obtained is usually not especially thick, but

in a short time it turns to a jelly, and a little clear watery fluid may be

pressed out. When the 'jelly' is obtained from the duct, it is probably

because the saliva has clotted there (Langley*)."

The only analyses of sublingual saliva with which the author is

acquainted are four made by Werther and a single one by Langley
and Fletcher. Werther, as the result of a research undertaken under

the direction of Heidenhain, has drawn attention to the remark-

ably interesting fact that the extraordinary viscidity of sublingual as

contrasted with submaxillary saliva does not depend, as had been
surmised, on its containing a much larger proportion of organic solids

and especially of mucin, for the amount of water in sublingual saliva

1 J. N. Langley and H. M. Fletcher, ' On the Secretion of Saliva. Chiefly on the

secretion of salts in it.' Philosophical Transactions, Vol. 180 (1889) B, pp. 109—154.

See p. 129.
2 J. N. Langley and H. M. Fletcher, Op. cit. p. 134.
^ Heidenhain, Studien des physiol. Instituts zu Breslau.
* Privately communicated to the author.

G. 3
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fluctuates approximately between the same limits as in the case of

the submaxillary secretion, and the proportion of organic constituents

in the former is appreciably less than in the latter. The cause of

the greater viscidity of the sublingual saliva is believed by Werther
to be its neutral or barely alkaline reaction, carbonate of soda not

occurring in determinable qoiantity amongst its mineral constituents.

The viscidity of solutions of mucin is known to be connected with,

or to depend upon, the alkalies which they contain, for if these be
neutralised the solutions become more and more diffluent until the

point at which excess of acid precipitates mucin. Whilst the organic

matters are in small amount, the proportion of other salts and
especially of NaCl in sublingual is much larger than in submaxillary

saliva. Whilst the amount of sodium chloride in the blood amounts,
according to Sertoli, to 0"59 per cent., in sublingual saliva the

chlorine present, calculated as sodium chloride, corresponds to 1 per

cent, of this salt.

Appended is a table drawn from Werther's memoir which exhibits

the amount of the saliva of the parotid, submaxillary and sublingual

saliva collected in stated times, together with the results of their

anal^'sis*.

5. The Secretion of the Glands of the Mucous Membrane
OF the Mouth and Tongue.

Opening on the surface of the mucous membrane lining the

lips and cheeks are certain compound racemose glands, the so-called

labial and buccal glands ; in addition, large numbers of glands, some
of which have the .structure of serous, others of mucous glands,

open on the surface of the mucous membrane of the posterior

part of the tongue. The combined secretion of all these glands

adds itself to the fluid poured into the mouth by the salivary

glands. We have not, unfortunately, any reliable information upon
the character of the mixed secretion, much less as to that of any one

of these sets of glands.

The only researches which have been carried out on this subject

have consisted in preventing the secretions of the salivary glands

from reaching the mouth, either by ligature of their ducts, or by
causing them to discharge their contents externally, and examining
the secretion then present in the mouth.

Under these circumstances the mouth has been found to be un-
usually dry, and a small quantity of tough mucus is secreted.

Bidder and Schmidt'^ found this to have the following composition

:

1 Moritz Werther, 'Einige Beobachtungen iiber die Absonderung der Salze in

Speiehel' (Aus dem physiologischen Institut zu Breslau). PflUger's Archiv, Vol. 38

(1886), p. 293.
2 Bidder and Schmidt, quoted by Kiihine (Lehrbuch der Physiologischen Chemie, p,

16), and by Maly. The author has been unable to discover the original source, as it

does not occur in the classical work by these Authors entitled Die Verdauung nach
Versuchen.
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(Buccal Mucus).

Water in 1000 parts . . . 990-02

Solids 9-98

Organic matters soluble in alcohol 1"67

„ „ insoluble ,, 2*18

Salts containing chiefly sodium") p,o
chloride and phosphate

J

According to Jacubovvitsch' this fluid has no diastatic action.

The glands of the mucous membrane covering the tongue of the

frog secrete a viscid liquid endowed, according to Lupine, with

diastatic enzyme.

Sect. 3. The Diastatic Enzyme of Saliva and the Action
WHICH IT EXERTS UPON StARCH.

Historical Sketch.

Discovery of It was Leuchs^ who ascertained that when saliva is

the amyioiy- mixed with starch it gradually dissolves it with the
tic action of formation of a body which possesses the reactions of
^ ^*" grape-sugar. Schwann' confirmed this discovery, the

truth of which soon received general assent, though the great majority

of scientific men declared themselves of the opinion that in the

living organism the saliva could not exert this action to an appre-

ciable extent, and that its function depended essentially upon its

watery character aiding gustation, mastication and deglutition*.

Researches In 1845 Mialhe^ discovered that when filtered
ofMiaihe. human saliva is mixed with five or six times its

weight of absolute alcohol, a small quantity of a flocculent body is

deposited, which he collected and dried at the temperature of the

air. This body he found to be insoluble in strong alcohol, but
partly soluble in water and very weak alcohol. He discovered its re-

markable property of converting boiled starch into sugar, and from
the resemblance to, indeed the apparent identity with, the amylolytic

ferment which Payen and Persoz had lately separated from germi-
nating barley®, he applied to it the name of animal or salivary

^ Virchow in Ann. d. Charite. Berlin, 1858.
2 Leuchs, Kastner's Archiv, 1831, quoted by Frerichs in his article 'Verdauung'

in Wagner's Handlearterhiich d. Physiol., Vol. iii. Part i. p. 768.
* Schwann, PoggendorS's Annalen, Vol. xxxviii. p. 3o8.
* Consult Frerichs's brief sketch of the history of this subject (see note 2).

5 Mialhe, 'De la Digestion et de 1'Assimilation des Matieres sucrees et amiloides.'

Comptes Rendiis des seances de I'Academie des Sciences. Vol. xx. Part i. p. 954. It

must be remembered that long before the researches of Payen and Persoz, Kirchhof had
observed that in the process of malting, a sugar is produced. Consult Brown and
Heron, 'Contributions to the History of Starch and its Transformations.' Journ. Chem.
Soc, Vol. XXXV. p. 596 et seq.

6 Payen et Persoz, ' Memoire sur la Diastase, et les principaux Produits de sea
Reactions.' Comptes Eendus, and Annales de Chimie et de Physique, Vol. lui. (1833),
p. 73.
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diastase. He announced that one part of this body was able to

convert 2000 times its weight of starch into sugar.

Early views Early in the century (1811) Kirchof discovered

as to the that when starch is boiled with dilute sulphuric acid a
action of sugar is formed, and that the same change occurs in the

process of malting, by the action, as he thought, of the

vegetable albumin upon the starch.

It was soon found that in this process a gum-like body was
produced which was subjected to investigation by Biot and Persoz,

and, because of its optical properties, denominated by them dextrin.

The latter body was discovered to be an isomer of starch, and the

sugar formed was supposed to be identical with grape-sugar, which
was considered to differ from starch merely by containing one molecule

of water in addition. The view which came to be generally enter-

tained was the following : that the first stage in the action either of

dilute acids aided by heat, or of diastase, consisted in the transforma-

tion of starch into its isomer, dextrin ; the second in the transforma-

tion of dextrin into grape-sugar.

Researches The view that the sugar generated under the

of Dubrunfaut action of diastase upon starch was an isomer of,

and O'SuUivan ^nd identical with, grape-sugar was contended against
on maltose.

^^ 1847 by Dubrunfaut^ who recognised it as a new
sugar, to which he gave the name of Maltose. Subsequent ela-

borate investigations of O'Sullivan^ established Maltose to be an

isomer of cane-sugar, possessing a very different crystalline form,

reducing power, and rotatory power to grape-sugar, and still more
recent researches have shewn that Maltose is generated not only

under the influence of diastase upon the starches but also of the

diastatic ferments of the saliva and pancreas

^

Researches The assumed identity in the reactions which take
of Muscuius. place when dilute sulphuric acid and when diastase act

on a warm solution of starch was shewn by Muscuius to be false.

When diastase acts upon starch the process, according to Muscuius,

is one not of mere hydration but of decomposition, in which the

starch molecule, which he supposes to be of great complexity, splits

up into a dextrin and a sugar (which he afterwards admitted to be

maltose) ; a further action causes the dextrin formed to split up again

into a less complex dextrin and sugar, the process being repeated

until ultimately there result, as products of the reaction, a certain

amount of dextrin which has resisted the influence of the diastatic

ferment, though it is convertible into sugar by warm dilute acids.

1 Dubrunfaut, Ann. Ch. Phys. Ser. 3, Vol. xxi. p. 178.
2 O'SuUivan, Journal of the Chemical Society, 2nd Ser., Vol. x. p. 579.
2 V. Mering and Muscuius, 'Ueber die Einwirkung von Speichel- und Pancreas-

ferment auf Glycogen und Starke.' Zeitschrift f. physiolog. Ghemie, Vol. i. (1878),

p. 395. Also ' Ein Beitrag zur Chemie der Starke.' Ibid., Vol. ii. p. 177.
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More recent The researches of Brown in conjunction with Heron*
researches of

j^^j-^j y^,[th. Morns'^ ^ subseciuently confirmed and extended

Heron
^^ those of Musculus and his co-workers, and have thrown

additional light upon the complex chemical structure

of the starch molecule.

Attempts to separate the Diastatic Enzyme of Saliva.

The methods employed by Mialhe in his attempts to isolate the

diastatic principle of the saliva have been referred to (p. 36).

ooiiniieiin's Subsequently Cohnheim* employed the following

method. method :

—

The mixed saliva of man is strongly acidulated with phosphoric

acid, and lime-water added until the reaction is alkaline and a copious

precipitate of CagPO^ is obtained. This precipitate carries down all

the proteids and all the diastatic ferment which the saliva contains.

On treating the precipitate with water, it dissolves the ferment

which is precipitated by alcohol in the form of white flocculi, which
when dried in vacuo yield a nearly colourless powder containing

some alkaline phosphates. From the latter it can be purified by
repeated solution in water and precipitation with alcohol. The body
at last obtained is nitrogenous ; it is easily soluble in water, and its

solution possesses in a marked manner the diastatic power of the

original saliva. The solution is said not to exhibit the xantho-proteic

reaction ; it is not precipitated by solution of mercuric chloride,

platinum tetrachloride, by tannin or by nitric acid, but by neutral

and basic lead acetates.

These reactions appear to shew that the diastatic ferment of

the saliva, whatever its exact nature, does not possess the pro-

perties of a proteid body.

Separation In the case of animals whose saliva is endowed with
of a diastatic amylolytic properties (e.g. the pig), the enzyme may be
ferment from extracted from the finely divided salivary glands by
the tissue of

f]j„ggj.j[Q^ j^ Sflycerin. From its solution in glycerin
the salivary o o./ __ iii i-
glands. the ferment may be precipitated by alcohol, and it may

afterwards be dissolved in water.

1 Brown and Heron, 'Contributions to the History of Starch and its Transforma-
tions.' Journal of the Chemical Society, 1879 {Traii.'sactions), p. 596.

2 Brown and Morris, ' On the Non-crystallisable products of the action of Diastase
upon Starch,' Journal of the Chemical Society, 188.5 (Transactiom), p. 527.

^ Brown and Morris, ' The Determination of the Molecular Weight of the Carbo-
hydrates,' Journal of the Chemical Society, 1889 {Transactions), p. 462.

* Cohnheim, 'Zur Kenntniss der zuckerbildenden Fennente.' Virchow's Archiv,

Vol. xxvni. (1865), p. 241.
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The pure There can be no doubt, however, that neither by
diastatic far- Mialhe's nor by Cohnheim's method is it possible to
ment yet un- obtain the pure salivary ferment. In this case as in
known.

^j^^^^ q£ ^y[ other unformed ferments, our methods
merely enable the experimenter to obtain substances or extracts which
possess in an intense degree the activity of the glands or juices which
yield them.

Brief outline of the Changes which Starch undergoes under the

influence of the Salivary Ferment.

When saliva acts upon unboiled starch grains, it exerts for a long

time no action upon it ; in order to insure any conversion of the

unboiled starch contact must be prolonged for days. The changes

which occur when saliva acts upon boiled starch have, by the

researches of Musculus and v. Mehring and of H. T. Brown, been
shewn to be similar to, and apparently identical with, those which
diastase produces.

Preparation In investigating the action of saliva or any other
of a suitable liquid which contains a diastatic ferment it is conve-

starch-paste nient to be provided with a well-made starch-paste.

for experimen- This is best made^ by using pure potato-starch. The
tai purposes. potato-starch is well washed with water, and treated

successively with a very dilute solution of potassic hydrate and a

1 per cent, solution of hydrochloric acid ; it is then washed with

water until the last trace of acid has disappeared and dried at 25°C.

A portion of this starch is thoroughly mixed in a mortar with cold

water, and the thick liquid then poured with constant and rapid

stirring into boiling water and the process of boiling continued for

two or three minutes.

The most suitable quantity of starch to be used per 100 c.c. is, accord-

ing to Brown and Heron, from 3 to 5 grammes, according to Dr Roberts,

1 gramme. The standard starch mucilage used in the process of ' diastasi-

metry ' of this author is of the latter strength.

Conversion of Gelatinous into Soluble Starch (Amylodextrin).

The first step in the action of the ferment upon gelatinous starch

consists in the conversion of the latter into soluble starch, an action

which is accompanied by the liquefaction of the paste.

This liquefaction takes place, at a suitable temperature, with

extreme rapidity (almost instantaneously), providing the quantity of

ferment be sufficient.

The soluble starch, which is the first product of the action of

diastatic ferments, is, like insoluble starch, coloured blue by iodine.

1 Brown and Heron. Op. cit., note 1, p. 601.
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It is precipitated from its solutions by tannic acid and by alcohol.

The property of being precipitated by tannic acid permits of the
separation of soluble starch from the dextrins and maltose which are
formed at further stages of the reaction.

By adjusting the proportion of diastatic ferment to starch-paste
and testing sufficiently soon, it will be discovered that at a certain

stage, liquefaction has been the only result, neither dextrins nor
sugar being yet present.

Production of Erythrodextrins and Sugar.

When the ferment has acted longer upon starch solution, iodine
produces a violet or red colour. At the same time the solution is

found to contain dextrins and a sugar. By adding tannic acid to the
solution if violet, the yet undecomposed soluble starch is precipitated
and then a liquid of a more or less deep red colour is obtained. This
liquid contains a body, or bodies, isomeric with starch, precipitable

from the solution by the addition of alcohol, and to the product of

precipitation the name of erythrodextrin has been given. It has been
surmised that more than one erythrodextrin exists. That a definite

body erythrodextrin actually exists appears, however, very doubtful,
the reactions which were held to prove its existence being explainable
on the hypothesis that it is a mixture of varying quantities of un-
altered starch with achroodextrin and maltose.

Erythrodextrin, or the mixed product so named, is soluble in

water, precipitable from its solution by alcohol, but not by tannic acid.

The solution is coloured red by iodine.

When erythrodextrin is subjected to the further action of a
diastatic ferment it is decomposed into two isomeric dextrins of
different reactions, termed achroodextrin and maltodextrin, and into
maltose.

Production of Achroodextrin, Maltodextrin and Maltose.

When a starch solution is subjected at a suitable temperature to
the prolonged action of a diastatic ferment, the clear solution is found
not to be coloured red by iodine, but to assume a yellow tinge,

which becomes gradually fainter until no colouration is produced by
the reagent. This is the so-called ' achromic point ' of Dr Roberts.
By causing a large quantity of diastatic enzyme to act upon a suffi-

ciently dilute starch mucilage, the whole of the stages of the trans-
formation, culminating in the achromic point, can be brought about
almost instantaneously.

Influence of Dr Roberts's experiments have led him to the con-
temperatvire clusion that the diastatic activity of saliva increases
upon diastatic with rise of temperature up to about 30^ C, and that it

saliva!
°^ continues steady from this temperature to about 45° C.

and then declines, being finally extinguished between
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65° and 70°. The salivary enzyme would appear to be influenced by

temperature exactly as the diastatic enzyme of the pancreas.

Influence of In the case of the diastatic enzyme of the pancreas
the quantity j^gberts has shewn that the amylolytic work done by a

presenTOTTthe gi^^^n solution containing it is strictly proportional to

amount of the quantity of it set in action ; in other words, the

starch con- amount of the standard starch mucilage which can be
verted. changed to the ' ackromic point ' in a given time and at

a given temperature, varies directly as the quantity of the solution

employed. This law appears to hold equally well in the case of the

salivary enzyme.

Influence of Within certain limits the time occupied in effecting

of^ enzyme ra ^he transformation varies inversely as the quantity of

the time occu- the enzyme or enzymic solution, i.e. double the quantij^y

pied in the of an enzyme ; and the transformations will occur in
transforma-

]^^i^ ^^^ time.
tion.

Theevidence When alcohol is added to a starch solution subjected

of the existence to the action of ptyalin, or to that of any other diastatic

of various pro- ferment, at any stage of the process, there is thrown
ducts. down a precipitate Avhich is composed of a mixture of

dextrins, whilst the filtrate contains maltose. At different stages

of the ferment-process, the solution exhibits changes in its power

of reducing cupric oxide (as determined by boiling a given volume

of it with Fehling's solution), and in its power of rotating the plane

of polarised light, the former increasing and the latter diminish-

ing as the process proceeds; similarly the products which can be pre-

cipitated at various stages differ in their reducing and rotatory

powers.

In investigatmg the soluble products of the action of a diastatic

enzyme on a starch solution, at any particular stage of the process, a

known volume of the filtered solution is concentrated by evaporation in

the water bath, and absolute alcohol is then added in such proportion as

to furnish a mixture containing about 95 per cent, of absolute alcohol.

By this procedure the dextrins present are entirely precipitated, and their

amount determmed by collecting them on a weighed filter, washing with

absolute alcohol, drying at 100" C. and weighing. The alcoholic filtrate,

which contains the whole of the maltose, is evaporated to dryness, the

residue dissolved hi distilled water, and the amount of sugar determined

{a) by Fehling's solution, preferably by weighing the oxide of copper

formed : (6) by means of the Polarimeter. The following is an example

(taken from a memoir by Dr Lea') which illustrates the accuracy with

which by careful experimenting, the amounts of the products can be

determined.

1 Sheridan Lea, 'A Comparative Study of Artificial and Natural Digestion.

Journal of Physiology, Vol. xi. 1890, p. 234.
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3-412 grammes of starch boiled in 100 c. c. of water were digested at
40" C. with 100 c. c. of dihite human saliva for 15 hours, and their products

subjected to the i)reviously described process :

3'412 grammes starch yielded 0-505 grammes dextrin

2-838 ,, maltose

3-343

Whilst the nature and characters of the sugar which is produced
are not the subject of dispute, considerable divergence of opinion ex-

ists as to the number and the character of the individual dextrins

which are the ultimate products of the action of a diastatic ferment
on starch. The most recent researches on the subject, by Brown and
Morris, have led these observers to the conclusion that the physical

and chemical properties of the different dextrins precipitable at

several successive stages of the process may be accounted for on the

supposition of their being mixtures of maltose with one definite

achroodextrin which is entirely free from reducing power and which
has a specific rotation (a)i) = 194'-8 and (a)J = 216°. The above
dextrin Avas obtained in a state of freedom from maltose by sub-

jecting it to the action of Knapp's reagent, viz. heating it with a
solution of cj-anide of silver in solution of sodium hydrate.

Maitodextrin. lu addition to this achroodextrin and maltose, and
having properties which more nearly resemble the latter than the
former, there occurs, at least under certain circumstances, a body
first obtained in an impure condition (i.e. contaminated with mal-
tose) by Herzfeld, which is possessed of reducing powers, whose
specific rotation is for (a)j = 193'l and for (a)Z) = 174°-5

; to this

body Brown and Morris retain the name of maitodextrin ascribed to

it by Herfeld.

Is Maltose
"^^^^ question cannot be answered with complete

the only Sugar precision. Brown and Heron ^ have shewn that the

produced by diastatic ferment of pancreatic juice possesses the
the action of property, which is not j^ossessed hy malt-diastase, of

st^^h?'^
transforming a small proportion of maltose into dex-
trose, when the action is prolonged. Reasoning on the

ground of the apparent identity of the actions of the Salivary and
Pancreatic diastatic ferments in their mode of action on starch, we
should be inclined to surmise that the ultimate products resulting

from the two ferments would be the same. It must be stated, how-
ever, that in his research Lea did not obtain evidence of the forma-

tion of any sugar but maltose.

1 BrowTi aud Heron, ' Some Observations upon the Hydrolytic Ferments of the

Pancreas and small Intestine.' Proceedings of the Royal Society, 1880, p. 393.
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The following list exhibits the products of the action of diastatic

ferments on starch, with certain of their distinguishing characters.

^
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The cupric solution employed, which is usually termed Fehling's
solution, is prepared by dissolving .34-639 grammes of pure crystallised

cupric sulphate in about 200 c. c. of water, and in another vessel 173
grammes of pure potassic sodic tartrate—so-called Rochelle salts—in

480 CO. of a solution of pure sodic hydrate of specific gravity 1-14; the
first solution is then added gradually to the second, and the deejvblue
coloured clear fluid is diluted to 1000 c.c. It must be kept in a cool, dark
place, in well-closed bottles, filled to the top, as the action of light or the
absorption of carbonic anhydride would lead to the separation of cuprous
oxide on mere exposure to heat. Before using the solution, mix 10 c.c. of

it with 40 c. c. of water, and boil the mixture for some minutes ; if this

produces the least change, and causes the separation of even the smallest
quantity of cuprous oxide, the solution is unfit for use. Of this solution
25—30 c.c. are poured into a beaker of 130—140 c.c. capacity, together
with aboiit 50 c.c. of boiling Avell-boiled water; the beaker is then placed
in a water bath, whicli is kept boiling, and at the end of five or six

minutes, when the dilute copper solution has acquired as nearly as possible

the temperature of the bath, a known quantity of the solution to be tested
is added, and the heating continued for twelve or fourteen minutes. If
the blue colour completely disappears in the first three or four minutes, it

can be restored by adding quickly more copper solution, but if two or
three additions be necessary to insure an excess, the experiment must be
sacrificed, and a fresh one made with a smaller quantity of the carbo-

hydrate solution. Satisfactory results cannot be obtained unless this pre-

caution be adopted : the numbers generally falling too low with solutions

of maltose or the glucoses, and too high when dextrin is also present, if the
amount of cupric sohition employed be not from the first in excess. After
thirteen or fourteen minutes heating, the precipitated cuprous oxide is

rapidly filtered out, Avashed with l)oiling, well-boiled water, dried, and
ignited in the usual way ; strong ignition in an open porcelain crucible for

five or six minutes completely converts the cuprous into cupric oxide, and
treatment with nitric acid is unnecessary.

The time of heating above mentioned gives the true reduction for

dextrose and maltose, and the quantity of cuprous oxide precipitated

remains constant, even if the heating be continued for twenty minutes

;

but if the solution in addition contains dextrin, the reduction becomes
greater, owing doubtless to the slow conversion of the dextrin into sub-

stances capable of acting upon the cupric solution (O'Sullivan, Journ. C'Jiem.

Soc. 1876, II. 130).

The cupric oxide reducing power is often determined volumetrically,

with the previously mentioned Fehling's solution, of which 10 c.c. corre-

spond to 0-05 grammes of dextrose. 10 c. c. of the cupric solution and 40 c.c.

of water are heated in a water bath kept boiling, and the highly dilute

solution of the cai-bohydrate is added in small quantities from a burette,

until the blueish-gi-een colour of the solution entirely disappears. Although
concordant results may, with great care, be obtained by this process, the

polarimetrical method is far more reliable, and involves very little more
trouble in its execution."

The products It is true of all enzymes that the substances which
of ferment- result from their action as they accumulate in the
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action act pre-

judicially on
its progress

and tend to

arrest it.

medium in the act of fermentation, gradually slow, and
ultimately arrest the specific process, which may be re-

stored to its original intensity more or less completely

by dilution, or still better by separating the soluble

ferment products by diffusion. In order to accomplish

the latter object, the process of digestion has been carried out in

specially constructed dialysers, such as those which we owe to

Kronecker (Fig, 2), and that of Sheridan Lea, shewn in the accom-
panying figures (Fig. 3). In Lea's apparatus the digestive process is

Fig. 2. Keoneckek's appaeatus fop. the separation by dialysis of the peoducts
OF digestion.
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carried on in a tube of parchment paper, which is surrounded by
liquid which is kept at a constant temperature, the tube being also

Fio. 3. Db Sheridan Lea's Apparatus for separating by means of dialysis, the
PRODUCTS OF DIGESTION, AND FOR KEEPING THE DIGESTIVE MIXTURE IN MOTION.

subjected to a continuously recurring movement, so as to imitate as

nearly as possible the conditions which exist in the alimentary canal.
" By means of this apparatus a distant and incomplete approxi-

mation to two of the more important conditions under which normal
digestion takes place may be realised, viz., continuous movement and
removal of digestive products. The substance to be digested is

placed inside the dialyser-tube (i) together with the digestive fluid
;

Ig) is filled up to the level of the tubulure (c) with a fluid similar in

composition to that which is in (i) but minus any ferment, and the
contents of (g) and (i) are maintained at any desired digestive

temperature by means of the current of water which flows through (a).

Finally, the dialyser-tube is kept in constant motion by the string

"The mixing of the contents of (i) is very perfect, waves which
might almost be called ' peristaltic ' running up the flexible walls of

the dialyser-tube each time it is suddenly lowered after its more
gi'adual ascent. The removal of the digestive products is on the
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one hand incomplete and falls far short of the activity of the removal
existing in normal digestion, for it is dependent merely upon the
diffusibility of the products. In the body, on the other hand, we
have now every reason for regarding the absorption of products as

dependent primarily upon a specific selective activity of the epithelium
lining the alimentary canal, and not merely upon the physical
properties of the substances to be absorbed. So far, however, as

diffusion is the only obvious means at our disposal for removing the
digestive products, the dialyser above described is extremely effi-

cient\"

The Sugar which results from the action of Saliva on Starch,

MALTOSE.

However large the quantity of diastatic enzyme present in a
starch solution and however favourable the circumstances, under
ordinary circumstances, in vitro, the conversion into maltose does not

.proceed beyond a certain point. The tendency of all such transfor-

mations is to proceed at first speedily and to attain a point of equi-

librium beyond which further progress is relatively very slow. This
point of equilibrium in the case of starch acted upon by malt extract

under the conditions in which Brown and Heron experimented was
reached when the mixed products possessed a specific rotation

{oL)j = 162"6, and a reducing power k = 49"3, properties which cor-

respond to a mixture composed of

Maltose 80-9

Dextrin IQ'l,

and which might be expressed by the reaction

starch Maltose Dextrin

Lea has however shewn that if conditions resembling those which
presumedly exist in the alimentary canal be realized, viz. if the

solution of starch be not too concentrated, if the diastatic ferment be
active and the sugar formed removed, there is no such limit to the

transformation of starch as indicated by the above equation so

that conversion into sugar tends to be complete.

Maltose, for which the terms amyline or starch-

of maltose. sugar have also been proposed, crystallises from water
or alcohol in white crusts composed of fine needles. It

is very soluble in water, but much less so in alcohol. It is isomeric

with cane sugar, but its crystals possess one atom of water of crystal-

lisation (Cj^H^^Oj^-hH^O), which is expelled at 100' C.

Maltose is dextro-rotatory and like glucose reduces Fehling's

solution.

^ Sheridan Lea, 'A Comparative Study of Artificial and Natural Digestion.'

Journal of Physiology , Vol. xi. (1890, p. 227 et seq.).
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Its higher optical activity and smaller reducing power as com-

pared with glucose is exhibited below.

Reducing Power. Optical Activity.

Glucose 100 53 '

Maltose G5 + 150'

Maltose is easily and completely fermented by yeast. When a

mixture of maltose and sucro-dextrose or glucose is fermented, the

whole of the former is said to disappear before the latter is touched'^

When heated for 3 hours with very dilute sulphuric acid, maltose

yields 98-3—98-9 of its weight of dextrose.

By the action of dilute sulphuric acid upon maltose at tempera-

tures between 80'' and 90° C, there is obtained, as the only product,

a dextrose having the specific rotation (a)J=58°-65, and a cupric

reducing power of 100'.

When boiled with a solution of potassium or sodium hydrate,

solutions of maltose react as solutions of dextrose, assuming a yellow

amber colour which gradually deepens into a dark yellowish brown as

the process of boiling is continued.

Similarly, maltose resembles dextrose in its behaviour when boiled

with a solution of sodium carbonate and basic bismuth nitrate, or

bismuth carbonate ; the bismuth is reduced and the powder suspended

in the liquid becomes brown.

With Phenyl-hydrazin NH^ - NH (CgHJ maltose, like the other

true sugars, forms a compound ; a so-called phenyl-maltosazon, which

separates in clusters of yellow crystals ; the compound which consists

of two molecules of maltose and two molecules of phenyl-hydrazin,

has the composition C2^H32N^09 : is soluble in about 75 parts of hot

water and melts at about 206^ ^ Whilst in its melting point this

compound resembles the analogous glucosazon, Cj^H^^N^O^ (which

melts at 205' C), which is formed by the action of phenyl-hydrazin

on grape sugar, it is distinguished from it by the fact that the

latter compound is almost insoluble in water.

In order to obtain this interesting compoimd of Phenyl-hydrazin and

maltose the general process employed in the preparation of all the osazones

is followed. Dissolve 2 grammes of phenyl-hydrazin hydrochloride with

twice its weight of sodium acetate in 20 c. c. of distilled water.

To a fairly concentrated solution of maltose add an equal volume of

this solution and place the mixture in a water bath, keeping it at 100° C.

for half-an-hour. The liquid assumes a yellow colour and if sufficiently

concentrated commences to deposit the crystalline maltosazone; on allow-

^ The rotatory power of glucose solutions varies with their concentration and tem-

perature, diminishing as the concentration is less and vice versa (Tollens).

- Miller's Chemistry, Vol. iii. p. 613.
^ Brown and Heron, Op. cit., p. 620.
* Emil Fischer, 'Synthesen in der Zuckergruppe.' Berichte d. deutsch. cliem.

Geselhchaft. Berlin, 1890 (No. 12), S. 2119.
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ing it to cool the deposit increases in amount. Under the microscope
clusters of yellow crystals are observed.

When boiled for a short time with a solution of cupric acetate
containing free acetic acid, maltose does not reduce it, whilst glucose
under the same circumstances partially reduces the solution.

Barfoed's Eeagent, which is employed as a distinguishing test between
maltose and dextrose, is a solution of 1 part of cupric acetate in 15 parts
of water; to 200 e.c. of this solution 5 c.c. acetic acid, of 38 per cent., are
added.

xuBoieuuax
From the facts which have been enunciated it has

views as to been surmised by Musculus and Gruber^and by Brown
the action of and Heron, that starch is a polysaccharide having a
^i^static^ fer- formula {C^Ji.o^J,,, which under the influence of

hydrolytic agencies undergoes successive hydrations and
decompositions.

Theoretical

ments on
starch.

As a result of their researches, Brown and Heron described a
series of erythrodextrins and achroodextrins, of gradually diminishing
molecular weight, which they believed to be formed during the process
of diastatic hydrolysis, each complex dextrin splitting up into a
molecule of maltose and a molecule of a dextrin of smaller molecular
weight, and of less complexity. The more recent researches of Brown
in conjunction with Morris have not however confirmed this hypothe-
sis. According to these researches all the intermediate products
which may be separated from a solution of starch which is being
acted upon by a diastatic ferment, may be accounted for as compounds
of a non-reducing dextrin with maltose. At the same time, as has
been already mentioned, there appears under certain circumstances to

be formed a body termed malto-dextrin which stands in near relation

to the non-reducing dextrin and to maltose, and which, under the
influence of a diastatic enzyme, readily yields maltose.

Brown and Morris believe that the molecule of starch cannot consist of

less than an aggregation of 5 times the molecule (G^^K^^O^J^. They would
represent the starch molecule as

r(cA„o,„)3_
|(CA„o,j3

< (C..H,„0J3
(C,.H^oO,o)3

Under the action of a diastatic ferment the complex molecule gradually

is degraded, by successive removals of the ternary groups.

The removal of each (CjgH^gOjJg group is accomplished prior to its

^ Musculus u. Gruber, 'Ein Beitrag zur Chemie der Starke.' Zeitschr. f. physiol.

Ghem., Vol. 11. pp. 177—190.

G. 4
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complete hydration, the ternary compound being split off in the form of

malto-dextrin, when one of its sub-gi'oups has been hydrated, thus :

—

r
' n^ 12 20^^10/2

One of the five Malto-dextrin.
ternary groups con-

stituting the hypothetical

starch molecule.

Under the influence of fresh diastatic ferment, acting under favourable

conditions, malto-de.\trin readily undergoes the change indicated in the

following equation

:

Malto-dextrin. Maltose.

These hypotheses, advanced to explain the action of malt extract on

starch, will apply mutatis mutandis to the changes induced by any diastatic

enzyme.

of certain Carbolic acid, unless when present in the proportion

poisonous of 5 per cent, of the starch jelly, does not interfere with
agents on dia- the diastatic action of saliva,
static action.

Salicylic acid possesses, on the contrary, a much more powerful

action. According to Julius Muller\ salicylic acid in the proportion

of 0'2 per cent., retards the action of saliva upon starch-paste, whilst

in the proportion of 1 per cent, it arrests it. Although, therefore,

susceptible in a high degree to the action of salicylic acid, the

diastatic salivary ferment is not so much so as diastase, as will be

again referred to in the sequel.

Some poisons, as arsenious acid^ possess no power of influencing

the diastatic ferment of saliva ; others, such as hydrocyanic acid,

possess this power only in a feeble degree and when present in large

quantities.

Is the dia- Although the ultimate products of the action of

static ferment the diastatic ferment of saliva and vegetable diastase

of the saUva appear to be identical, there are facts which conclusively
identical with pj-Qve the individuality of these two bodies,
malt-diastase ? r^j^^

following are certain points of difference between

malt-diastase and salivary ferment.

1. Malt-diastase acts powerfully upon starch through a wide

range of temperatures ; its activity is greatest at 60^ C, and then

1 Miiller, 'Ueber die antiseptischen Eigenschaften der Salicylsaure, gegeniiber der

Carbolsaure.' Journ. f. prakt. Chemie, New ser., Vol. x. p. 45.

- Schiifer and Bohrn, ' Ueber den Einfluss des Arsens auf die Wirkung der unge-

formten Fermente.' Verhandl. d. physik.-med. GeselUch. in Wiirzburg, N. F. Vol. iii.

p. 238.
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commences to decline, not being entirely destroyed till the tempera-
ture approaches 80° C.

It has been shewn, however, by O'Sullivan and by Brown and
Heron that the changes which are brought about by malt-diastase
are influenced in a very marked manner by temperature.

The range of temperature at which the salivary ferment acts
most powerfully is according to Roberts very wide, viz. from 30°—45°.

According to Kjeldahl the most favourable temperature is 46° C.^
The ferment is however destroyed when its solutions are heated to

between 65° and 70° (Roberts), i.e. at a temperature 10 degrees
lower than that which destroys the action of malt.

2. Salicylic acid when present in the proportion of 0*05 per cent,

at once stops all action of malt-diastase upon starch-paste. In such
proportions, it exerts no perceptible action on the salivary ferment. It

is only when present in the proportion of 0*1 per cent, that the least

slowing influence is perceptible, and as much as 1 per cent, must be
present in order to arrest entirely the action of the ferment.

Sect. 4. Excretion of Medicinal Substances in the Saliva.

Certain medicinal agents, as potassium iodide, are excreted in the
saliva. Others are not, e.g. potassium ferrocyanide. Mercury, of

which medicinal preparations induce, under certain circumstances,

profuse salivation, has been detected in saliva.

It is said that lead can be detected^ in the saliva of persons

suffering from lead-poisoning, in whom salivation has been induced
by injection of pilocarpin. Under similar circumstances arsenic has
not been detected.

Rapidity of Langley and Fletcher found (1) on injecting 50 c.c.

secretion of of a solution of lithium nitrate into the blood that the
certain salts flrst drop of saliva secreted both from the submaxillary
when injected

^cadi from the parotid gland shewed the lithium band in

the spectroscope; (2) on injecting 50 c.c. of a solution of

potassium iodide into the blood, the salt was present in all the drops
of saliva after the first six, appearing first in the submaxillary
secretion, which flows more rapidly than the parotid, although the
quantity of iodide was larger in the parotid than in the submaxillary
saliva.

1 Kiihne, Lehrbuch, p. 21.
2 Kjeldahl, ' Untersuchungen iiber zuckerbildende Fermente.' Abstracted from the

original Swedish by Hammarsten, Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. ix. p. 381.
^ Pouchet, 'Recherche des substances m^dicamenteuses et toxiques dans la Salive.'

Gomptes Rendus, Vol. lxxxix. p. 244.
* Langley and Fletcher, Op. cit. pp. 149 and 150.
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Sect. 5. Changes which the Saliva undergoes in Disease.

Salivary Concretions.

From the difficulties and inconvenience which attend the collec-

tion of large quantities of saliva but little knowledge is possessed of

the changes which it undergoes in disease. Our information is

limited almost entirely to that which relates to the passage of

abnormal ingredients into the secretion.

Saliva in In diabetes, the saliva, which was formerly supposed
diabetes. ^^ contain sugar, is said to be free from sugar, but to

contain lactic acid, and to have, in consequence, an acid reaction.

The Author has examined the saliva collected in two cases of

diabetes, after the subcutaneous injection of pilocarpin. The first was
that of a diabetic passing large quantities of highly saccharine virine,

and charged with the acetone-like body which gives a red colour

with ferric chloride ; this patient succumbed to an attack of diabetic

coma a few days after the examination of the saliva. The saliva had

a vert/ marked alkaline reaction. It contained no trace of sugar. It

contained a trace of sulphocyanates.

In a second case of diabetes, in a woman, the saliva had likewise

a very marked alkaline reaction. It contained no trace of sugar.

These tw^o observations are in contradiction to the usual statement

that the saliva of diabetics is acid.

Saliva In The colouring matters of the bile and the bile salts
jaundice. ^^^ generally stated not to occur* in the saliva of per-

sons w'ith jaundice. According to Fenwick, however, their presence

may be detected in certain cases*.

SaUva in In diseases of the kidney the amount of albumin in
Bright

s

^\^Q saliva may be much increased, as has been noticed

by Vulpian^ who examined the saliva of such patients

after administering pilocarpin. When in such cases the excretion of

urea by the kidneys diminishes, this constituent is found in saliva in

much larger quantities than normal*.

Salivary Concretions.

Salivary concretions occur in the acini and in the ducts of the

salivary glands, as well as in the buccal glands. Often they are of

1 See V. Jaksch, Clinical Diagnosis. Translated by Dr James Cagney, London
1890, see p. 57.

- Fenwick, 'Lecture on the presence of bile in the Saliva.' Lancet, 1877, Vol. ii.

303.

Fenwick, The Saliva as a Test for Functional Disorders of the Liver. London
1887, see p. 11.

3 Vulpian, 'Augmentation des matiSres albuminoides dans la salive des albumi-

nuriques.' Comptes Rendiis, Vol. lxxxviii. p. 1165.
* Ritter, abstracted in Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. i. p. 166.
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small, indeed of microscopical dimensions ; sometimes, and then they
usually occupy the ducts of the salivary glands, they are much larger,

being of the size of a pea and sometimes very much larger.

The larger salivary concretions are round or oval, smooth or

rough, sometimes of a white, and sometimes of a yellowish grey
colour, usually homogeneous, and pulverisable. Sometimes they are

hard and stratified, rarely they exhibit a radiated structure and
possess a visible nucleus. Rarely, when powdered, they exhibit

crystalline fragments. When treated with dilute mineral acids, the
mineral salts of the concretion are dissolved, leaving an organic

mass. Such concretions usually occur singly in the duct of one of the
glands, though more rarely several (as many as ten) are found. They
weigh as a rule from 1'5 to 2 grammes, exceptionally as much as

*i or 4 grammes, and occur most frequently in Wharton's duct

;

in the parotid they occur about ten times less frequently than in

the submaxillary gland, and in the sublingual gland they are still

rarer\' According to Kuhne, salivary concretions usually contain
the salivary diastatic ferment, so that when powdered they act

energetically upon starch.

The following tabular statement^ exhibits the results of analyses

of salivary concretions by various observers

:
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It is said that the composition of the tartar of the incisor teeth

differs from that of the molar teeth, the latter containing much
larger quantities of phosphate of iron and more silica.

The tartar is as stated above in great part produced by the

precipitation of the salts of the saliva ; in part however it is produced,

doubtless, by the precipitation of lime and iron salts of the food

through the agency of the alkaline phosphates contained in the

saliva.

The following are analyses exhibiting the composition of Tartar

(Vergnes^).
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Detennina- A known weight (30—50 grms.) of filtered saliva is

tion of mucin treated with a few drops of acetic acid. Mucin is pre-
(with epithe- cipitated; it may be collected on a weighed filter,washed
"™^' with absolute alcohol and then with ether, and the
combined weight of filter and mucin determined.

Determina- All saliva contains, as has been said, some proteid
tion of Pro- bodies in solution. As the quantity is small and there
*®^**^"

is always some, usually a preponderating quantity of

mucin, the determination does not admit of great accuracy. The
following plan is recommended, but is only applicable when con-

siderable quantities of saliva are available.

To 50, or better still 100 grms. of saliva add a few drops of acetic

acid ; collect the precipitated mucin, following the directions given in

the last paragraph. To the filtrate add at least three times its volume
of absolute alcohol, and set aside the mixture for 24 hours. Collect

the precipitate on a weigh ed-filter, wash with absolute alcohol, and
ether, and then with boiling water. The filter with its contents is

then dried, first in the water-oven and then in the air-oven at 120^0.,

and weighed between watch-glasses. Thus we determine the com-
bined weight of the proteids and of certain of the salts present in the
portion of saliva analysed. The filter and contents are then ignited

in a weighed platinum capsule, and after the operation the weight of

the ash left is determined. On subtracting from the weight of the pro-

teids and ash, as found by the previous operation, the weight of the

ash, we obtain the weight of the proteids present.

Determina-

tion of tiie The presence of sulphocyanic acid is established
presence and by the tests referred to at page 19.

The amount of sulphocyanic acid is best deter-

mined by the following method, which was carried out

Munk's me- by Munk at the suggestion of Salkowski^ :

—

thod.

A known weight of saliva is evaporated to dryness, and an alco-

holic solution of the dry residue is made ; this is evaporated to dryness,

dissolved in water, and the clear solution is precipitated by means of

silver nitrate and nitric acid ; the precipitate is washed, collected on
a filter, and dried at 100° C. ; it is then ignited in a silver dish, with

pure sodium hydrate and potassium nitrate. The fused mass is dis-

solved in water and the solution is treated with hydrochloric acid

and barium chloride, which precipitates the sulphuric acid formed

by the oxidation of the sulphocyanic acid. From the weight of the

barium sulphate the amount of sulphur originally present in the

sulphocyanate is ascertained.

Coiorimetri- The estimation of the amount of sulphocyanic acid

cal metliods. in the saliva has been usually carried out by more or

^ Munk, ' Sch-wefelcyanbestimmung im Speichel.' Virchow's Archiv, Vol. lxix.

p. 350.

amount of sul

phocyanic acid

in saliva :

—
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less accurate colorimetric methods, i.e., the amount has been de-

duced by comparing the intensity of the red colouration produced

by adding ferric chloride to a known volume or weight of saliva,

with the colour produced under exactly similar conditions when the

same iron solution is added to solutions containing knuwn quantities

of sulphocyanic acid. By employing the method suggested by Hoppe-
Seyler for the determination of Htemoglobin, see Vol. I. p. 182, close

approximations may be doubtless arrived at. With the help of one of

the recently perfected colorimeters, as that of Dubosque or of C. H.

Wolff, still better results would be obtained'.

Spectro- Professor Vierordt, employing the method of spectro-

photometricai photometry to the estimation of sulphocyanates, de-
metbod. termiued the extinction-coefficient of sulphocyanide of

iron, and on the assumption of its constancy and therefore of

the possibility of applying spectro-photometry to the solution

of the problem, made determinations of the amount of sulpho-

cyanate present in the saliva. Unfortunately it has been shewn by
the brothers Krliss that spectro-photometry ' is not applicable to the

determination of sulphocyanate of iron, inasmuch as the nature of the

compound formed varies within wide limits, and with these variations

likewise varies the extinction-coefficient and, necessarily also, the
' absorption-relation.'

Determination of the Diastatic Value of Saliva. ^ Diastasimetry.'

It has been said that the enzyme which confers upon the saliva

of man and of some other animals its diastatic powers has not been
separated, so that we merely reason concerning the existence of the

body from a knowledge of its powers. Whilst we cannot estimate the

weight of the unknown body, we may determine the euzymic power

of any liquid containing it, the latter doubtless being, cctitens paribus,

in direct relation to the richness or poverty of the liquid in the

body.

Principles of The diastatic value of a liquid, represented by the

Robert's me- symbol D, may be expressed by the volume in cubic
thod of dia- centimetres of a standard solution of starch mucilage
stasunetry.

which can be transformed by one cubic centimetre of

' For a description of this colorimeter consult ' Kolorimetrie und quantitative

Spektralanalyse in ihrer Anwendung in der Chemie,' vou Dr Gerhard Kriiss und Dr
Hugo Kriiss, Hamburg und Leipzig, 1891. Wolff's colorimeter is sold by the optical

firm of Dr Hugo Kriiss of Hamburg for 100 and 1-30 marks.
=• Consult 'Ueber das Absorptionsspektrum des Eisenrhodanides und die zwischen

Ferrisalzen und loslichen Rhodaniden stattfindende Eeaktion,' at page 174 of the pre-

viously quoted work of the brothers Kriiss.

A thorough treatment of Spectro-photometry will be found in the 2nd edition of

Vol. I. of this work: a shorter account on a separate sheet accompanies this volume
for the use of the reader.
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the liquid, acting during five minutes at a temperature of 40^ C, to

the so-called achromic point, the latter being recognized by the non-

production of any colour reaction on the addition of iodine.

Thus if we state that in the case of human saliva D= 10—17,

we imply that 1 cubic centimetre of human saliva converts in a

period of five minutes from 10 to 17 cubic centimetres of standard

starch emulsion to the achromic point, the temperature being
40° C.

Preparation Five grammes of pure potato starch are well

of standard stirred up into a thin mud with 30 c.c. of water, and
starch muci-

^j^^g ig then poured in a slender stream into 470 c.c. of
^®*

briskly boiling water. The mixture is stirred and
allowed to boil for a few seconds. Standard starch mucilage should

be used when fresh. After being kept for a few days it loses its

opalescent appearance and slight mucilaginous consistency, and is

then found to contain sugar.

Preparation The solution of iodine is made by diluting one part

of solution of of Liq. lodi of the British Pharmacopoeia with 200
iodine. p^^ts of water.

of the actual ^^ ^•^- ^^ ^^® Standard starch mucilage are diluted

process of dia- to 100 C.C, and heated in a beaker over a flame to from
stasimetry. 40°—4-5° G. A known volume, say 1 c.c, of the dia-

static solution is then added to the mucilage, and the time noted.

Then at intervals of a minute a drop of the enzymosing liquid is

placed on a white slab with a drop of the iodine solution, and the

time and result of last testing is noted. When the achromic point

is reached the time is noted, and the interval from the commence-
ment of the experiment is computed. If at the end of three minutes

the mixture still gives the blue reaction of unaltered starch a new
experiment is made, using two, three, or four times the volume of

diastatic solution. If, on the other hand, the achromic 'point is reached

in less than two minutes, a new experiment is made, using a smaller

quantity of the extract.

Two or three experiments generally suffice to determine the

quantity of diastatic solution required to bring the achromic point

within a peiiod ranging from two to ten minutes. A final control

experiment enables the operator to fix the achromic point some-

where between four and six minutes. The accuracy of the method
depends chiefly on the sharpness or precision with which the occur-

rence of the achromic point can be determined. If it occur earlier

than two minutes the transition is too rapid for exact observation and

record. On the other hand, if it occur later than fifteen or twenty

minutes the transition is too gradual for precise limitation. The
most satisfactory results are obtained when the achromic point falls

between four and six minutes. The following example will serve as
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an illustration of the way in which the experiments are carried out,

noted and expressed.

10 c.c. of standard starch mucilage + 90 e.c. of water

+ O'l c.c. of pancreatic extract, at 40° C.

Time.
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easy to calculate the weight of starch which has been brought to

the achromic point; we have merely to di^dde D by 100 to obtain

the weight of starch in grammes, or fractions of gi-ammes ; thus in

the above experiment .j-t^=0"83 grms., being the weight of dry

starch converted.

In the method of diastasimetry which has been described, almost

in the very words of its originator, Dr William Roberts, the reaction

which is selected as the final reaction depends upon the disappear-

ance of all dextrins which are coloured yellow by iodine, the solu-

tion containing only maltose and a dextrin which give no reaction

with this reagent. Under the same circumstances as to temperature,

the reaction proceeds with perfect regularity, and so as to admit of

very accurate observations.

"Probably," as remarks Dr Roberts, "the most accurate mode
of estimating the activity of a diastatic solution is to ascertain the

amount of sugar produced when a given quantity of the solution is

made to act on a given volume of a standard starch mucilage, for a

fixed time, and at a given temperature. This method has already

been recognized by Messrs Brown and Heron, in their paper, ' On
the Transformation of Starch by Malt Infusions.' Kyeldahl has

developed the method to a further point, and has used it to measure

the comparative activity of malt infusions and of saliva."

The amount of sugar was determined in the experiments referred

to by estimating the amount of a standard solution of a cupric salt

which could be reduced by a known volume of the saccharine liquid.

, The diastatic value may also be judged of in a similar manner
by determining the rotatory power of the liquid which has been

subjected to the action of the enzyme; in order to carry out this

method, it would be necessary to separate the dextrins from the sugar

formed, by the action of alcohol.



CHAPTER 11.

GASTRIC DIGESTION.

Sect. 1. Introductory. On the Structure of the Stomach
OF Man and Carnivorous Animals.

The stomach consists of a muscular bag, the greater part of
Avhich is covered with a peritoneal investment which constitutes its

serous coat, and which is lined by a mucous membrane in which are
imbedded the glands whose mixed products give rise to the peculiar
secretion, the gastric juice.

The mucous membrane of the stomach is a thin membrane,
presenting prominent folds or rufjce, most abundant at its pyloric
end, and which disappear when the organ is distended. With a
magnifying glass the mucous membrane is seen to present innu-
merable pits or alveoli, which are separated from one another by
intervening ridges, at the bottom of which are the open mouths
of the gastric glands, which are tubular glands, simple or compound,
occupying nearly the whole thickness of the mucous membrane.

In some animals, typically in the dog, the mucous membrane
does not present one uniform appearance to the naked eye, nor is its

structure identical in all parts. In the pyloric region it is less

vascular, and appears thicker, though it is here much poorer in

glandular structures than at the fundus.

In the stomach of all animals there are observed two sets of
glands, which formerly used almost invariably to be classified by
English writers, as (a) peptic, and (h) mucous glands, to indicate the
view, then held, that the first secreted gastric juice, whilst the
second merely secreted mucus. In the dog, the former are absent
from the pyloric region, but occupy the mucous membrane of the
fundus and curvatures ; they are therefore often spoken of as the
glands of the fundus. On the other hand, the other glands are
spoken of as the pyloric glands. In animals Avhere, as in the dog,
these two structurally different regions of the stomach are observed,
an intervening region, with transitional forms between these two sets

of glands, has been described.
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Cylindrical

epithelium co-

vers the alve-

oli and inter-

vening ridges.

being more
thelial cells

endothelium

The whole mucous membrane of the stomach, with

its depressed alveoli and the intervening ridges, is

covered by cylindrical epithelium cells, similar to those

of the intestinal tract. These epithelium cells are

mucus-forming cells, the outer, free, portion of the cell

or less completely transformed into mucin. The epi-

lie upon a basement membrane composed of apposed

-like cells.

Schematic Eepeesentation op a Gland of the Fundus of the Stojiach togethee
WITH the lymphatics AND BLOOD-VESSELS OF THE MuCOUS MeMBKANE. (LaNDOIS.)

g neck of the gland lined with cylindrical epithelium.

X and y secondary tubes lined with ovoid border cells and centric or chief cells.

a an artery of the mucous membrane breaking up into smaller branches and being

in capillaries from the which arise the radicles of the vein v.

e deeper and a more superficial lymphatics of the mucous membrane.
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The glands At the fundus of the stomach the mucous membrane
of the fundus, appears thinner, but it contains a far greater amount of

glandular elements than are found in the pyloric region.

The individual glands are deeper, and they are separated from one
another by a much smaller quantity of connective tissue.

The Peptic glands are usually arranged in groups of four or

five. The open mouths at the bottom of the alveoli lead into ducts

lined by cylindrical epithelium ;
" into each of these ducts open two

or three tubes, the gland tubes proper."

In the gland tube we may distinguish, a somewhat constricted

neck, and a main part the body, which increases in width as it pro-

ceeds towards the blind extremity.

The gland tube possesses a memhrana propria, or basement
membrane, upon the inner surface of which is placed the secreting

epithelium, and outside of which are blood-vessels, lymphatics and
nerves.

It has been said that the epithelium lining the duct common to

several secreting tubes is columnar; in the glandular tubes them-
selves epithelium cells of two kinds are observed. Firstly, large

ovoid cells, with oval nuclei, less numerous towards the blind end
of the gland, are seen lying against the basement membrane and
causing it in some places to bulge outwards. These are the peptic

cells, properly so called, of the older English writers, the border cells

(Belegzellen) of Heidenhain\ the delomorphous cells of Rollet, the

oxyntic cells of Langley; they do not form a continuous layer, but

occur at intervals. The border cells are not distinctly granular in

the fresh state, but become so on treatment with many reagents.

Situated internal to them and between them are cylindrical or

cubical cells, the so-called adelomorphous cells of Rollet, which have
been called ' Hauptzellen ' or chief cells by Heidenhain, and which
may most fitly be described as the central cells of the peptic glands.

These central cells are recognized as essentially similar, both in

structure and function, to the deeper columnar or more properly

cubical cells which alone line the interior of the fundus of the pyloric

glands. Heidenhain'' points out, however, that the chief cells of the

peptic glands present a coarse granulation which hides the borders

of the separate cells, whilst the cells of the pyloric glands contain

a much finer granular matter which allows of their borders being-

distinctly seen. On account of this and of some other differences

the border cells and the pyloric cells cannot be regarded as being

identical. The lumen of the peptic glands is an exceedingly narrow

canal, and contrasts wath the much wider canal which penetrates to

the depths of the pyloric glands.

1 Heidenhain, Arch. f. mik. Anat. vi. p. 368, 1870.
- Heidenhain, Hermann's Handhuch, Vol. v. p. 101, 1880.
^ Langley and Sewall, 'Changes in Pepsin-forming Cells,' Proc. Roij. Soc. No. 194,

p. b86, 1879; Journ. of Phys., Vol. ii. 299, 1879.
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Tiie pyloric Our knowledge of microscopical characters of the
glands. pyloric glands is chiefly due to Ebstein\ The characters

of the pyloric glands are thus summarized, and compared with those

of the peptic glands, by Dr Klein :
—

" The duct is proportionately

very long ; it amounts to half or more of the whole length of the
gland : two or three tubes open into the duct by a very short neck,

which represents the narrowest part of the gland : the body of the
gland is branched into two or three tubes, which are wavy and convo-
luted ; the lumen of the neck, but especially that of the body of the
gland, is much larger than in the corresponding parts of the peptic

gland ; the lumen in the body of the former glands being many times

longer than that of the latter. The epithelium covering the surface

of the mucosa and lining the ducts in the pyloric region is exactly

the same as in the rest of the stomach. The epithelium lining the
neck and body of these glands is a continuation of that of the duct

:

but, as in the case of the peptic gland, so also here the cells are

shorter and more opaque in the neck than in the body. In the latter

the cells are line, more or less transparent, columnar cells; in no
part are there parietal cells'^," &c.

Schematic eepeesentation of a Pyloeic Glakd. (LA^•DOIS.)

1 Ebstein, Arch. f. mik. Anat. vi. p. 515, 1870.
- Klein and Noble Smith, Atlas of Histology , pp. 205 and 206, 1880.
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Sect. 2. Some Historical Preliminaries. On the Nature of
Gastric Digestion, and the Character and Properties
of the Gastric Juice.

The views of From an early period, full importance has been
the Ancients. attached to the stomach as the chief organ engaged in

the process of digestion. Hippocrates likened this process to one of

coction, 7ri-\{n<;, the changes in the aliments being brought about
mainly by the action of heat ; an opinion which was afterwards

advanced by Asclepiades, and by others who lived nearer to our own
times. Some however assimilated the process to putrefaction ; others

explained it as entirely mechanical, foreshadowing the views which
afterwards received fuller development at the hands of the disciples

of the chemical and mathematical schools of physiology and medi-
cine.

We may, following M. Milne Edwards\ quote the following passage

from Celsus as givinor a summary of the views of writers antecedent

to Galen.

" Ex quibus, quia maximo pertinere ad rem concoctio videtur, huic

potissimum insistunt ; et duce alii Erasistrato, teri cibum in ventre

contendunt ; alii Plistonico Praxagorae discipulo, putrescere ; alii credunt

Hippocrati, per calorem cibos concoqui ; acceduntque Asclepiadis aemuli,

qui, omnia ista vana et supervacua esse, proponunt : niliil euim concoqui,

sed crudam materiam, sicut assumpta est, in corpus omne diduci'."

It is probable that in this passage Celsus attributes to Asclepiades

views which he did not hold, and that the views of the fashionable

physician of Rome were similar to and possibly suggested those

adopted by Cicero, with whom he was on terms of intimacy, and
who expresses himself concerning the nature and ends of the digestive

process in the following most luminous manner.

"In alvo multa sunt mirabilia eflfecta ; est autem multiplex et

tortuosa arcetque et contiuet, sive illud aridum et sive umidum, quod
recipit, ut id mutari et concoqui possit ; eaque turn astringitur, tum
relaxatur atque omne, quod accipit, cogit et confuncUt, ut facile et calore,

quem multum habet, et terendo cibo, et praeterea spiritu, omnia cocta atque

confecta in reliquum corpus dividantur^."

The author appends the following literal translation of this

interesting passage :

—

"In the alimentary canal many wonderful acts are effected; for

it presents many folds and is tortuoiis, and encloses and retains that

which it receives, be it dry or moist, in order that it may transform and

^ Milne Edwards, Lerons sur la PhyMologie, Vol. v. p. 252.
2 A. Com. Celai, Medicinae, Libri octo, Lib. i.

3 Cicero, De Natura Deorum, Lib. ii. Cap. liv. § 136 (page 52 of Mayor's Edition).
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digest it ; at one time it contracts and at another relaxes, and it gathers

and fuses together all which it receives, in order that by the heat of which

it has much, by a process of grinding, and further by its exhalation (or

spirit) all things being digested and prepared may be distributed throughout

the rest of the body.'

The views of It was in the seventeenth century that the process

the writers of of digestion was first looked upon as one akin to fer-

the iatro-che- mentation. Johan Baptista van Helmont (born 1577,
mica sc 00

. ^^^^ 1644), who in spite of the visionary nature of his

views, has the merit of having been one of the earliest to shake the

artificial fabric of medical dogma which had stood since the time of

Galen, and which was so soon to fall through the efforts of the workers

of the seventeenth century, first introduced the idea of fermentation,

as explanatory of digestive action.

Under the influence of the archceus—as he termed the vital

principle which presided over the processes of the organism, shaping

its elements into the various forms of matter which compose its

tissues and organs, there is generated in the stomach a ferment,

whereby an acid is produced which brings about the solution of the

food. Having attempted to prove, by argument, the insufficiency of

the explanation that digestion was brought about through the in-

fluence of the heat of the stomach, v. Helmont dwells upon the

properties of his ' fermentum acidum;'

—

* Non est ergo calor digestionis author, sed est alia facultas qusedam
vitalis, quae vere atque formaliter mutat alimenta. Eamque fermentorum
nomine designavL Sunt autem plurima fermenta in nobis, prout de diges-

tionibus mox explicabo^'

That mere acidity was not sufficient to explain the digestion of

the constituents of food was known to van Helmont, as is shewn by
the following passages

:

' Non est autem fermentum istud digestivum in sola aciditate aliquali

situm. Neque enim acetum vel jus citri farinam fermentat : imo nee

farina fermentata, est proinde fermentum stomachicum : sed hoc est acidum
esurinum, stomachicum, specificum^'

Having tried to explain that this ferment must differ in different

animals since the desire for and ability to digest different kinds of

food is various, he defines his ferment as follows

:

'Fermentum ergo digestivum, est proprietas essentialis, consistens in

vitali quadam aciditate, ad transmutationes potens : ideoque et specificse

proprietatis^.'

^ Van Helmont, Ortus Medicines id est Initia Physica Inaudita Progressus medi-

cince novus. Edente Authoris filio Francisco Mercurio Van Helmont. Editio quarta.

Lugduni, 1667. Eefer to Chapter entitled 'Calor efficienter non digerit, sed excitative'

<p. 126, paragraph 30).
^ V. Helmont, loc. cit., parag. 26.
* Ibid., parag. 28.

a 5
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F. De le Bo4 The idea that digestion was a process akiu to fer-
syivius. mentation was advocated by the celebrated F. De le Boe
Sylvius (born 1614, died 1672), Professor of Medicine in the University
of Leyden, one of the most celebrated medical teachers of his age,

and the chief representative of the iatro-chemical school. Whilst v.

Helmont had used the term fermentation to designate any chemical
operation which appeared to him utterly inexplicable and essentially

associated with vitality, Sylvius* by referring to alcoholic and acetous

fermentations leads us to conclude, that these were types of the

processes which he believed to occur in the alimentary canal. There
is no evidence, however, of any original observations made by Sylvius

in reference to gastric digestion, and on this as on all other matters
he wrote so as to cause us to marvel that the crude dogmas and
ridiculous jargon of the iatro-chemical school should even for a time
have held sway in the medical world.

Descartes— Absurd though they appear to us, many of the
Willis. doctrines of the iatro-chemical school received the
support of such men as the great mathematician and philosopher

Rene Descartes (born 1596, died 1G50) and our own anatomist
Thomas Willis (born 1621, died 1675).

Descartes believed that an acid of extreme potency, compar-
able to nitric acid, is generated in the stomach, as a result of a
peculiar fermentation. Willis, who in spite of his thoroughly sound
anatomical training, was a credulous adherent of the iatro-chemical

school, also speculated upon the existence of an acid ferment in the

stomach.

Grew. Although unconnected with the school to which
reference has been made, the name of the observant

Nehemiah Grew (born 1628, died 1711) must be mentioned amongst
those who in the 17th century wrote concerning the nature of gastric

digestion. Unlike those whose works have been referred to, Grew^
wrote very briefly, but his writings mainly consisted, as was his wont,
of the records of his own observations, though he could not resist the
tendency of his age to speculation. He noticed the existence of

glands in the mucous membrane of the stomach :

' By the joynt assistance of the glandulous and the nervous membranes
the business of chylification seems to be performed. The mucous excre-

ment of the blood supplied by the fomier, as an animal corrosive preparing,
and the excrement of tlie nerves by the latter, as an animal ferment per-

fectinw the work.'

1 F. D. Sylvii Opera omnia. Editio nova. Trajecti ad Ehenum, 1663. Refer to
'Disputatio Medica I. De Alimentorum fermentatione in ventriculo '

(p. 11).
- Grew, The Comparative Anatomy of Stomach and Guts begun, being several lectures

read before the Eoijal Societij in the year 1676. London, printed for the author, 1681.
See 'On the uses of the stomach of quadrupeds ' (p. 26).
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Reseaxches In strong contrast to the iatro-chemical school, the
of the iatro- mathematical school of physiology was destined to
mathematical render great and enduring services to science. Obvi-

ously, however, its methods were not suited to throw
full light upon the essential processes of gastric digestion.

Ignorant of the fundamental facts of chemical science, the iatro-

chemists had attempted, but in vain, to explain the functions of the
body entirely by reference to chemical operations—the actions of
acids and alkalies and fermentations, &c. The futility, nay the
absurdity of their attempts had tardily forced themselves upon the
minds of men, and there arose a school which attempted to explain
all the phenomena of the body upon mechanical principles.

The muscular gizzard of birds had suggested the idea that
gastric digestion did not consist in a maceration of the food under
the influence of heat and moisture, as the father of medicine had
imagined, nor of a fermentation such as v. Helmont and Sylvius
had written about, but of a breaking-up of the particles of food by
mechanical action. These muscular movements of the gizzard had
been attentively studied by the philosophers of the Florentine
Accademia del Cimento, amongst whom was the distinguished

naturalist and physician, Redi (born 1626, died 1698), and their

results had been placed on record.

The chief of the iatro-mathematical school was unquestionably
Borelli (born 1608, died 1679), whose investigations^ on the mecha-
nical functions of the body must secure for him the respect and
gratitude of physiologists of all ages. Borelli is said by SprengeP
to have advanced a purely mechanical theory of digestion. Such,
however, was not the case. After describing the mechanical pro-

cesses by which some animals comminute and, as he thought, di-

gested their food, he refers to others in which another process is

superadded :

' Hsec animalia fermento quoque validissimo carnes et ossa consumunt
nee secus, ac aquae corrosivse nietalla coriodunt, et dissolvunt. Talis porro

succus corrosivus instillatur a glandulis corrosivis, quibiis membranosa
ventriculi substantia infarcta est, ut evidentissime observavi in ventriculo

Delphini, cujus glandulse admodum crassse et prominentes sunt^'

Borelli thus more clearly enunciated the existence of a gastric

juice and its relation to the glands of the stomach than any of his

predecessors.

^ Borelli, 'De Motu Animalium.' Opus Posthumum. Eomse, 1681.
^ 'Borelli expliquait bien plus mecaniquement las autres fonctions du corps.

Nous avons deja vu quelles etaient ses idees relativement a la force du cceur et au
mecanisme de la respiration. Sa theorie de la digestion n'etait pas moins conforme
aux principes des iatro-mathematiciens. II comparait I'estomac de I'homme a celui de
differens oiseaux, et il en evaluait la force a un poids de miUe trois cent cinquante
livres.' Sprengel, Histoire de la Medecine. French edition, 1815. Vol. v. p. 142.

=* Borelli, Op. cit. Vol. ii. Prop, clxxxix. pp. 394 and 395.

5—2
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The specula- If a specimen of the absurd one-sidedness of certain

cSJ
°^ ^"' ^^ ^^^® followers uf the iatro-mathematical school be

sought for, it will be found in the essay of Dr Archibald

Pitcairn, in which he sought ' without the assistance of a Daemon or

a Stygian Liquor,' to explain gastric digestion as entirely due to the

triturating action of the coats of the stomach, the power of whose
muscular walls he estimated as equal to 12951 pounds'.

In spite of the writings to which reference has been

•wMcii pre- i^i^^^e, the opinions of scientific men were altogether

vaUed as to divided on the question of gastric digestion until the
gastric diges- middle of the last century. How far the process was
tion in the ^^q ^q ^^le mechanical movements of the stomach, or

17th century ^^^ result of mere maceration, or to any special solvent

agent, had yet to be determined, and the solution of

these questions had to be obtained by patient observation of, and
experiments upon, living creatures.

The disco- The French naturalist Reaumur (born 1683, died
veries of R6au-

17.57^^ after many experiments'" which had led to nega-

tive results, experimented upon a tame buzzard*, which,

like the hawk, owl, and other birds of prey, regurgitates those parts

of its food, such as feathers, bones, &c., which are indigestible. To
this bird, Reaumur administered small metallic tubes, containing

various articles of food : the tubes were closed at one end and covered

by muslin at the other, so as to preclude the possibility of trituration

and yet permit of the gastric juice exerting its solvent action.

When meat was enclosed in the tube it w^as found to be digested

after some hours ; if the period which had elapsed since its intro-

duction had not been sufficient, the surface was found softened, Avhilst

the interior remained intact. Not merely was meat capable of com-
plete digestion when exposed to the action of gastric juice in

these tubes, which protected it from the mechanical action of the

stomach, but even bone was softened and dissolved.

In order to obtain some of the solvent which effected these

chemical operations Reaumur placed pieces of sponge in his tubes,

and on their rejection was able to obtain from them a fluid of acid

reaction, possessed of antiseptic properties, to which he called atten-

^ The Whole Works of Dr Archibald Pitcairn, die. Done from the Latin original by
Oeorge Sewell, M.D. and J. I. Desaguliers, D.D. and F.R.S. 3rd edition. London, 1740.
Refer to ' A Dissertation upon the motion which reduces the aliment in the stomach
to a form proper for the supply of the blood,' pp. 106—138. Pitcairn was born in 1652
and died 1713. In 1691 he was appointed Professor of Medicine in the University of
Leyden, an ofiSce which he held for a single year in order to return to Scotland, where
he became a Professor in the University of Edinburgh. He is referred to as having
been one of the teachers of Boerhaave.

- Reaumur, 'Sur la digestion des oiseaux' (premier memoire), 'Mem. de I'Acad, des
Sciences, 1752, p. 266.

* Reaumur, ' Sur la digestion des oiseaux (second memoire) : De la maniere dont elle

se fait dans I'estomac des oiseaux de jiroic' Mem. de VAcad. des Sciences, 1752,

p. 461.
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tion, but with which he was unable to effect digestion outside of the

body.

Reaumur, whilst convincing himself that in certain animals a

chemical solvent plays an important part in the work of the stomach,

was perplexed by the fact that vegetable food escaped the influence

of the gastric juice, and was thus prevented from establishing that the

essential of gastric digestion in all animals is the chemical action of

the gastric juice upon certain of the constituents of food.

The re- The discoveries ofReaumur constituted an important
searches of step in the discovery of the nature and processes of the
Stevens. gastric juice, and the subject was further elucidated by
Dr Stevens,who in 1777 presented an Inaugural Thesis to the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh, entitled, 'De alimentorum concoctione.' He
availed himself of the presence in Edinburgh of a Hungarian who was
in the habit of swallowing stones and regurgitating them, a practice

which he pursued as a means of gain by public exhibition. Stevens

caused this man to swallow little silver balls perforated like a sieve,

constructed so as to be filled with food and then closed by screwing.

Dr Stevens found that the contained aliment was dissolved and some-
times completely disappeared, although protected from the influence

of trituration. By constructing a silver ball with a median partition,

the one half being more thickly studded with holes than .the other,

and filling both with food, he found that it was most readily dissolved

in that division which contained most apertures. Additionally,

Stevens obtained the gastric juice from the stomach of a dog, and he
found that a piece of meat was digested by it outside of the stomach

in eight hours, provided it were placed in a vessel exposed to

warmth\

. In the very year in which Stevens presented his

thesis to the University of Edinburgh, the eminent

Italian naturalist Spallanzani commenced his splendid investigations

on digestion. These investigations^, extending and corroborating

those of Reaumur and Stevens, shewed conclusively that gastric juice

was capable of effecting the same transformations when removed from

the body, if the conditions for its activity were favourable, as in the

stomach itself He drew full attention to the antiseptic action of the

gastric juice, and insisted that the process by which food is digested

in the stomach is not akin to the ' alcoholic, acid and putrefactive

fermentations.' Without knowing the cause of the acidity of the

gastric juice, he yet recognised it, and asserted that the acid reaction

ceases when digestion is completed.

1 Stevens, De Alimentorum concoctione, Edin., 1777.
^ Spallanzani, Experiences sur la Digestion de I'Homme et de differentes especes

d'Animaux...Avec des considerations .. .t^&x Jean Senebier, Ministre de I'Evangile, Biblio-

thecaire de la R^publique de Geneve. A Geneve, 1783.
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Xhe re- With Spallanzani closes the earher history of the
searches which researches on the gastric juice. After hira came Tiede-
foUowed those mann and Gmelin', and Leuret and Lassaigue''', who
of spauanzani.

gj^m^jj^fj ^\^q acidity of the gastric juice.

Then followed the classical observations (182.5—1833) of Beau-
mont ^ a surgeon in the United States' Army, made in connection

with the case of Alexis St Martin, a imtient in whom as a result of a

gun-shot wound a gastric tistula had become established, which
allowed both of the collection of gastric juice and of the observation

of the processes which go on within the stomach.

Eberle^in 1834, announced the interesting fact that by acting upon
the mucous membrane of the stomach by means of dilute hydrochloric

acid, an artificial gastric juice can be obtained, with which food may
be digested as by the natural gastric juice experimented upon by
Spallanzani and Beaumont. Soon afterwards, Schwann* came to the

conclusion that the gastric juice owed its peculiar activity to a

principle which he denominated Pepsin, although he was unable to

separate it.

These and all subsequent researches will be referred to again

in detail in the sections which follow.

Sect. 3. Methods of obtaining Gastric Juice.

We have seen that Reaumur and Spallanzani obtained small

quantities of gastric juice by causing animals to swallow hollow

perforated balls which contained pieces of sponge. The sponge
absorbed gastric juice which was secreted under the stimulus of- the

foreign body thus introduced into the stomach, and by squeezing the

sponge the juice was afterwards obtained.

Other experimenters, as Tiedemann and Gmelin, obtained small

quantities of gastric juice by causing fasting animals to swallow
insoluble bodies such as pebbles, and killing the animal shortly after-

wards.

By these methods, observations of veiy great importance were
unquestionably made

;
yet they were not sufficiently striking to con-

vince all doubters, as may be proved by quoting a passage from a
memoir of Schultz^ a Professor in the University of Berlin, who in

' Tiedemann u. Gmelin, Die Verdauung nach Versuchen. Heidelberg u. Leipzig,

1826.
* Leuret et Lassaigne, Recherches sur la Digestion.
^ W. Beaumont, Experimetits and Observations on the Gastric Juice and the Physio-

logy of Digestion. Reprinted from the Plattsburgh edition, with notes, by Andrew
Combe, M.D., Edin., 1838.

* Eberle, Physiologic der Verdauung nach Versuchen. Wiirzburg, 1834.
* Schwann, 'Ueber das Wesen der Verdauungsprocesse.' Miiller's Archiv, 1836,

pp. 90—138.
* Schultz, De Alimentorum concoctione experiinenta nova. The author has not been

able to verify this reference.
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1834, pronounced himself in reference to the sound opinions of

Reaumur and Spallanzani as follows

;

" Omnis Reaumurii atque Spallanzani opinio de succo gastrico nihil

nisi vana hypothesis videtru', utpote cum effectus, quos succo gastrico

imputaverunt soli potius salivge tribuendi sint."

All doubts were however dispelled as to the essential part played

by the gastric juice in digestion when it became possible for expe-

rienced observers actually to inspect the interior of the living

stomach, to observe it under various conditions of rest and activity,

and to follow in situ the digestion of aliments which they purposely

introduced into its interior.

Gastric Fistulce established hy accident in Man.

_„ ^ In the year 1822, Dr Beaumont, a surgeon in the

vations of Dr military service of the United States, had under his

Beaumont on care a young man, Alexis St Martin, who had been
Ms patient, accidentally wounded by the discharge of a musket.
Alexis St Mar- rj^j^g

charge, consisting of powder and duck-shot, was
"^

received in the left side, the man being at a distance

of not more than one yard from the muzzle of the gun. " The
contents entered posteriorly, and in an oblique direction, forward

and inward, literally blowing off integuments and muscles of the size

of a man's hand, fracturing and carrying away the anterior half

of the sixth rib, fracturing the fifth, lacerating the lower portion of

the left lobe of the lung, the diaphragm, and perforating the

stomach." After a most tedious and interrupted convalescence, the

patient recovered : there remained, however, a large fistulous aperture

some inches beloAv, and a little to the outside of, the left nipple. This

aperture, which measured about two and a half inches in circum-

ference, at first allowed the contents of the stomach to escape,

unless when occluded by compresses and bandages. Ultimately a

prolapsed portion of the mucous membrane of the stomach came to

act as a kind of valve which prevented the efflux of the gastric

contents, but yet was easily depressed with the finger.

Having done all for St Martin which surgical skill and tact could

accomplish, Dr Beaumont conceived the idea of utilising his remark-

able patient for the purposes of science. Accordingly, taking the

man into his own house as a servant, he undertook several sets of

observations, only commencing the first of them, however, when
St Martin's health had been completely restored. The first series

of observations was commenced in the month of May, 1825, that is,

nearly three years after the infliction of the injury, and this was
followed intermittingly by other observations, of which the latest was
performed in 1833. The results of Beaumont's observations were

incorporated by him in a work published at Plattsburgh in that

year.
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The facilities afforded by Beaumont's patient for systematic

observations on gastric digestion will be appreciated by a perusal

of the following quotations :

" The valve, mentioned above, is formed by a slightly inverted portion

of the inner coats of the stomach fitted exactly to till the aperture. Its

principal and most external attachment is at the upper and posterior edge
of the opening. Its free portion hangs pendulous, and tills the aperture

when the stomach is full, and plays up and down, simultaneously with the

respiratoiy muscles, when empty."
" On pressing down the valve, when the stomach is full, the contents

flow out copiously. When the stomach is nearly empty and quiescent,

the interior of the cavity may be examined to the depth of five or six

inches, if kept distended by artificial means, and the food and drinks may
be seen entering it, if swallowed at this time, thi'ough the ring of the

oesophagus. The perforation through the Avails of the stomach is about

three inches to the left of the cardia, near the left superior termination

of the gi-eat curvature. When entirely empty, the stomach contracts upon
itself, and sometimes forces the valve through the orifice, together with
an additional portion of the mucous membrane, which becomes completely

inverted, and forms a tumour as large as a hen's egg. After lying on the
left side, and sleeping a few hours, a still larger portion protrudes, and
spreads out over the external integuments, five or six inches in circum-

ference, fairly exhibiting the natural rugfe, villous membrane, and mucous
coat lining the gastric cavity. This appeai-ance is almost invariably

exhibited in the morning, before rising from his bed '."***********
" Mode of eodracthig the Gastric Juice. The usual method of extracting

the gastric juice, for experiment, is by placing the subject on his right

side, depressing the valve within the aperture, introducing a gum-elastic

tube of the size of a large quill, five or six Laches into the stomach, and
then turning him on the left side, until the orifice becomes dependent.

In health, and when free from food, the stomach is usually entirely empty,
and contracted upon itself. On introducing the tube, the fluid soon begins

to flow, first by drops, then in an interrupted, and sometimes in a short

continuous stream. Moving the tube about, up and down, or backwards
and forwards, increases the discharge. The quantity of fluid ordinarily

obtained is from four drachms to one and a half or two ounces (from about

14 to 5G grammes), varying with the circumstances and condition of the

stomach'."

We shall have, in the sequel, to refer again and again to this

very remarkable case, the observation of which proved so fruitful to

science, merely remarking that no case of gastric fistula, whether
established in man or the lower animals by accident, disease, or by
the experimenter's knife, has ever aff'orded such admirable opportu-

nities for study, for it occurred in a man of remarkable health,

'active, athletic and vigorous, exercising, eating and drinking, like

1 Beaumont, Op. cit., p. 23.

2 Ibid., p. 22.
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other healthy and active people,' and it did not merely permit of the

withdrawal of the gastric juice, and the introduction and withdrawal

of catheters, thermometers, &c., but also of the ocular inspection of

the resting and secreting organ.

Since this first, most successfully observed, case of gastric fistula,

other cases have occurred of gastric fistulse in the human subject,

the study of some of. which has led to important extensions of our

knowledge. Especially does this remark apply to a case of gastric

fistula established by M. Verneuil, in a boy in whom impassable

stricture of the oesophagus came on as the result of swallowing

a caustic alkali, and which has been subjected to elaborate study by
Eiichet^; this case presented the valuable feature that the contents

of the stomach were altogether unmixed wdth saliva.

EstabUsh- The establishment of a gastric fistula as a result

ment of gastric of an accident suggested the possibility of imitating the
fistuiae in tiie process by art. Accordingly a Russian and a French
lower animals.

Qi^ggj-yg^,^ Bassow^ and Blondlot^ almost simultaneously

made the attempt ; especially through the systematic and successful

experiments of the second of these observers the procedure was

carried to great perfection, and has been frequently repeated, many
valuable facts having been discovered in this way. After Blondlot,

Bardeleben*, Bernard^ Bidder and Schmidt^ Schiff, Holmgren,

Panum^ and Heidenhain^ have perfected and modified the method

of establishing gastric fistulse.

The following is a description of the whole operative procedure,

which we quote in the words of Dr Lauder Brunton, F.R.S.

" The object of making a gastric fistula is two-fold
;

^«„+ «<- o 0.0 first to obtain gastric iuice for examination; and second,ment of a gas- c J
. . , . ' , ,'

trie fistula. ^^ observe the process of secretion withm the stomach

itself.

"The method adopted by Bassow^" was simply to make an incision

in the abdominal parietes, to sew the stomach to the edge of the wound,

and then to make an opening in the stomach itself. The fistula was
plugged with a piece of sponge. It was, however, very liable to close,

and was so made to allow the interior of the stomach to be observed.

Blondlot prevented the wound from closing by placing in it a cannula,

which was closed by a cork, so that the gastric juice and products

1 Eichet, Le sue gastrique chez Vhovime et les animaux. Paris, 1878.
2 Bassow, Bulletin de la Societe des Naturalistes de Moscou. Vol. xvi. (1842).
3 Blondlot, Traite analytique de la digestion. Paris, 1842, p. 202.
^ Bardeleben, Archiv f. physiol. Heilkunde, Vol. viii. (1849).
^ A. Bernard, Lecons de physiologie experivientale. Paris, 1856, p. 386.
^ Bidder and Schmidt, Die Verdauungssdfte, p. 29 et seq.

^ Schiff, Lecons sur la physiologie de la digestion. Paris, 1867. Vol. i. p. 15.
s Panum, 'Pepsin und Magenfistelanlegung.' Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. i. p. 193.

^ Heidenhain, 'Anlegung von Magenfisteln' in Hermann's Handbuch der Physio-

logie, Vol. V. Part i. p. 107 et seq.
^^ Bassow, Bulletin de la Societe des Naturalistes de Moscou, Vol. xvi. (1842).
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of digestion might not be lost during the intervals between bis observa-
tions.

"This method, as improved by Bernard, is the one iisually employed.
Bernard's cannula couvsists of two tubes, each of which has at one end
a broad flange. One tube screws into the other, so that the distance
between the two flanges can be altered at will. This is effected by
means of a key which fits on two projecting points in the inner tube and
turns it round, while the outer one is held ftist by the tingei-s. The
advantage of this form over a simple tube with a shield at each end is,

that the cicatrix of the wound often thickens in healing, and if the tube
is not proportionately lengthened the outer plate i)resses on the skin and
causes ulceration. The disadvantage of Bernard's cannula is, that it is

too small to allow the interior of the stomach to be conveniently observed,
and also, I think, that the edge of the wound comes into contact with
the screw of the inner tube, and not with a smooth surface. These
disadvantages may be readily obviated by increasing the diameter of the
tube and the width of the flange, and adapting a key to the projecting

points, by wliich the outer tube may be placed in the stomach and turned
round as necessary. Such a cannula is represented in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6. Cannula for Gastric Fistula.

" Give the dog a hearty meal, so as to distend its stomach

for ^^'^^Kastric
<^ompletely and make it lie close against the intestinal walls',

fistula
Aufesthetize the animal by chloroform", taking care that
the vapour is mixed with a'suflBcient proportion of air.

Lay it on its back on the table, shave off" the hair from the epigastric and
hypochondriac regions, and remove the hairs carefully by a sponge, so as

to prevent the risk of their getting into the peritoneal cavity. Make a
vertical incision about an inch and a half to one side of the Unea alba,

preferably to the left, and pai'allel to it, extending downwards from the
lower edge of the costal cartilages to a distance somewhat less than the

1 Heidenham, who has had great experience in the establishment of gastric fistulse,

prefers to operate upon fasting animals ; his advice appears to the author to be un-
questionably sound.

- It is preferable to anaesthetize the animal by a subcutaneous, or still better by an
intravenous injection of morphia. Heidenhain, who adopts the latter plan, finds that a
medium sized dog requires the injection of 4 c.c. of a 2 per cent, solution of morphia
(= 0"08 grm. of morphia).
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diameter of the flange of the cannula. Divide the muscles parallel to the

course of their fibres. Tie every bleeding point before opening the peri-

toneum, so that no blood shall get into its cavity. Open the peritoneum
on a director. Lay hold of the stomach with a pair of arteiy forceps

at a point where there are not many vessels, and draw it forwards. Pass
two threads ' with a curved needle into the gastric walls at a distance from
each other about equal to the diameter of the tube of the cannula, and
bring them out again at a similar distance from the points where they
were introduced. Make an incision into the gastric walls between the
two threads, rather shorter than the diameter of the tube of the cannula.

Put a pair of forceps, with the blades together, into the incision, and then
dilate it by separating the blades till it is large enough to allow the

cannula to be introduced. Push the cannula into the stomach so that

the outer plate lies against the external abdominal wall. Tie the stomach
to it by the threads, and then pass their ends through the edges of the

wound in the abdominal wall in such a way as to fasten the stomach to it

and at the same time to keep the cut edges in apposition. No other

suture is required. Leave the cannula uncorked for at least half-an-hour

after the operation is finished, for whenever the dog recovers from the

chloroform it will vomit, and if the cannula be corked the fluid contents

of the stomach are apt to be forced past the side of the cannula into the

abdominal cavity. Feed the dog on milk for one or two days, and if the

operation be performed in winter, keep it in a place warmed night and
day. The day after the operation the edges of the wound will be much
swollen, but the swelling will subside in a day or two. After the wound
has begun to heal, the cicatrix may thicken, and the outer plate of the

cannula begin to press too much on the rim, so that it ulcerates. If this

should occur, the cannula must be lengthened by unscrewing the two flanges

further apart. The cannula may be closed by an india-rubber stopper,

or by a cork In order to collect the j uice, let the animal fast

for several hours, so that its stomach may be quite empty, but not for

more than a day, as the mucous membrane would become covered with

a thick coating of mucus. Let the assistant pat the dog, and keep it

quiet ; withdraw the cork from the cannula, and tickle the inside of the

stomach with a feather tied to a glass rod. Put a small beaker underneath,

so that the end of the I'od rests on its bottom : the gastric juice will flow

into it down the sides of the rod^."

Various experimenters differ on the question as to whether it is

better to operate for gastric fistula on animals whilst fasting or with
the stomach distended. Of recent experimenters Panum has declared

himself in favour of operating when the stomach is full : Holmgren
and Heidenhain, on the contrary, operate when the stomach is empty,
the former distending the stomach with air by means of an elastic

tube introduced through the oesophagus. The operation is said to

be more successful when implicating the left than the right half of the

stomach.

When it is stated, in conclusion, that the operation for gastric

^ Sutures of carbolised eatgut should now be used.
^ Handbook for the Physiological Laboratory, p. 477 et seq.
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fistula should be performed with antiseptic precautions, and that

in collecting the gastric juice some experimenters have found it

useful to suspend the animal in a sling, the reader will have been
placed in possession of the knowledge required by one about to

make an investigation necessitating the establishment of gastric

iistulje.

When a gastric fistula is established in a d<^g, the juice which
flows from it is naturally mixed with saliva. To obviate this admix-
ture some experimenters^ established salivary fistulas, so as to

prevent the submaxillary and parotid secretions from entering the

stomach.

Sect. 4. The more obvious Phenomena attending Secretion
OF the Gastric Juice.

The Influence of tJie A^ervous System upon it.

The fasting In man and many carnivorous animals the process
stomach is of gastric digestion is one which, during health, only
pale

:
it con- occupies a few hours. At its completion, the stomach is

tric^inice
^^^ found. quite empty, the pallid, uninjected mucous mem-

brane being merely covered by a thin layer of mucus,
which at the pyloric end usually has an alkaline, and at the cardiac

end an acid reaction. There is no accumulation of gastric juice in

the resting stomach, such as would occur if the gastric, like certain

other glands, secreted continuously.

The observatious made on this subject by Dr Beaumont on the man
Alexis St Martin" are of far greater value than those made upou dogs

with gastric tistula?, for the man in spite of bis fistula was in a thoroughly

physiological condition, whilst a dog with a cannula in situ has ?}wo facto

a constant stimulus acting upon the stomach. It is in this way that we
explain the fact that large quantities of gastric juice have been found in

the stomach of a dog with gastric fistula, though it had been fasting for

24 hours', and that some observers^, drawing their conclusions merely from

the case of dogs with gastric fistulje, have asserted that the secretion of

gastric juice like that of bile is a continuous one.

From the fact that during fasting the stomach does not contain

gastric juice we should conclude that the saliva, which unquestionably

is constantly being swallowed and passing into the stomach, is only

capable, on reaching the gastric mucous membrane, of causing the

1 Bardeleben, and Bidder and Schmidt.
- These observations have been confirmed by the observation of other cases of

gastric fistula in man. See Heideuhain. Hermann's Haiulbuch, Vol. v. p. Ill (foot-

note).
» Heidenhain, Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. (1880), p. 111.
^ Braun, Eckhard's Beitr. z. Amit. u. Phijs., Vol. vii. (1876), p. 29.
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secretion of a very small quantity of gastric juice, a conclusion which
agrees with the observations of Heidenhain.

Whenever a foreign body, such as the bulb of a

^oi'*' <^t!?it^' thermometer, is brought in contact with the interior of
cal irritation, it i

•
^

but stiu bet- tne stomacn, the mucous membrane is seen to become
ter, the pre- turgid, and a flow of gastric juice is set up. The sur-
sence of food, face of the stomach is seen to be covered by " innumer-
occasions a

able lucid specks," which seem to burst and "discharge a

j^jjjg
limpid, thin fluid over the whole gastric surface" (Beau-

mont). Whilst mechanical irritation will invariably

occasion a flow of gastric juice, the best observers (Tiedemann and

Gmelin, Heidenhain, &c.), confirm the statement of Beaumont, that

by this means only a limited quantity of gastric juice can be obtained;

the effect, as Beaumont surmised, appears in this case to be a purely

local one.

When instead of a foreign body, solid aliment enters the stomach,

the turgescence of blood-vessels of the organ is general and great, and

gastric juice is poured out in quantity and continuously. The cause of

the difference in the effect of purely mechanical stimulation and of

stimulation by food is yet doubtful. Some light seems thrown upon
it by an interesting observation of Heidenhain, This observer, as

will be explained at length in the sequel, has succeeded in separating

a portion of the cardiac end of the stomach from the rest of the organ,

retaining, however, its vascular and nervous connections. By sutures,

this portion of stomach is converted into a tube, blind at its inner end,

but possessing an opening which is stitched to an incision in the

abdominal wall. Thus a tube with walls composed of cardiac end of

stomach can be obtained. Heidenhain observed that in a dog in

which such a procedure has been successfully carried out, secretion of

fluid from this stomach-tube came on from 15—30 minutes after food

had been taken into the stomach, and continued to the end of diges-

tion. If, however, a meal of indigestible substances were partaken of,

secretion was much longer delayed, and would only occur when the

animal began to drink, lasting even then but a comparatively short

time. This observation, taken in connection with the fact that during

digestion of digestible food gastric juice is abundantly and continu-

ously secreted, whilst it is not so after mechanical irritation, points to

the fact that the products of digestion when absorbed act as the essen-

tial stimuli to the secreting structures of the stomach (Heidenhain),

and thus lead to the difference in behaviour of the stomach according

as it is thrown into action by mechanical stimuli or by digestible

food.

It was obsei'ved by Bidder and Schmidt that in
Facts w ic

(jogg with gastric fistulse in which salivary fistulse

posed to indi- ti^^ been established, and which had been starved, the

cate that the sight of food caused an abnormal flow of gastric juice^.

1 ' Sehr bemerkenswerth ist, dass bei niichternen Thieren auch der blosse Anblick
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secretion of Ricliet also observed\ in the case of gastric fistula

the gastric
-^vhich he has submitted to elaborate investigation (that

fluenced^ ^by
^^ Marcelin N.), that when the patient, who had an

the nervous absolutely inipassable stricture of the oesophagus, chewed
system. savoury articles of food, there was, simultaneously with

an abnormal secretion of saliva, a copious How of gastric juice.

These facts would lead one at first to conclude that the gastric

glands are under the closest influence of the nervous system, but,

as is remarked by Heidenhain, who draws attention to them, the

results observed may be explained by assuming an action exerted pri-

marily on the muscular movements of the stomach, or upon the blood-

vessels of the stomach.

Section of the pneumogastric nerves has long been known to

influence in an important manner the functions of the stomach.

It has been asserted, by some, that after division of these nerves the

secretion of gastric juice, as well as the movements of the stomach,

cease permanently ; by others, that secretion of the gastric juice is

stopped for a time, and then becomes re-established. The bulk of the

evidence which is most to be relied upon clearly shews, indeed, that

the pneumogastric nerves only affect gastric digestion by their influ-

ence upon the movements of the organ, and that after their division

secretion of gastric juice of normal constitution takes place.

It has been similarly shewn that the sympathetic nerve-trunks

connected with the stomach may be destroyed without stopping the

secretion of gastric juice. The stomach therefore, unlike many
secreting organs, is not known to be dependent on the control of

secretory nerves passing to the organ from the great nerve-centres.

It cannot, however, be regarded as definitely proved that there are no

secretory nerves running from the central nervous system to the

gastric glands. Since the gastric glands secrete when cut off from

the central nervous system, we have to inquire whether this is

brought about by a peripheral nervous mechanism or by a direct

stimulation of the gland centre. The abundant nerve ganglia and

nerve plexuses which are found in the submucous coat of the stomach

may probably represent the secretory centres, and the secretory nerves

which preside over the secretion of the gastric juice, but yet another

possibility presents itself.

It is conceivable, argues Heidenhain, that just as in the vegetable

Drosera the secretion of the digestive glands is brought about by

mechanical irritation without the intervention of a nervous me-
chanism, so, in the animal stomach, secretion of gastric juice may
follow the direct application of a stimulus to the secreting epi-

thelium.

von Nahrungsmitteln die Absonderung des Magensaftes zu vermehren vermag, woven
wir uns bei Thieren rait unterbundenen Speichelgangen vielfach tiberzeugt haben.'

Bidder u. Schmidt, Die Venlauuiujssafte nnd der Stqlf'tvechsel, p. 35.

1 Ch. Richet, 'Recherches sur I'acidite du sue gastrique de rhomme...faites sur una

fistule gastrique.' Coviptes Reiidus, Vol. lxxxiv. p. -410. Jourii. de Phann. et Chimie,

Vol. XXV. p. 427. Le sue ijastrique chez I'humme et les animaux. Paris, 1878.
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Sect. 5. Physical and Chemical Characters of the
Gastric Juice.

Pure gastric juice, such as can be obtained by the stimulation of
the mucous membrane of the stomach of an animal in which a gastric
fistula has been successfully established, is a thin, usually colourless,

though sometimes, as in the dog, yellowish liquid, possessed of a very
acid reaction, and of a faintly acid mawkish taste, and of a peculiar
though not easily defined odour.

It has a specific gravity, which varies between 1001 and 1010,
the specific gravity varying in the same animal w^ith varying condi-
tions of the secretion.

When boiled, the gastric juice is not coagulable, but ceases to be
active. When cooled to 0^ C. the gastric juice of warm-blooded ani-

mals ceases to exert its peculiar digestive powers.

The gastric juice of man contains less than one per cent, of solid

matters, of which about two -thirds are organic and one-third
mineral.

The gastric juice may be kept for weeks and months without ex-
hibiting any signs of jDutridity, and retaining its proteolytic activity.

It possesses considerable antiseptic properties, as may be observed by
moistening slightly putrid meat with the juice. This property is

believed to be due to the free acid which it contains.

The essen-
"^^^ essential physiological attribute of the gastric

tiai constitu- juice is the power of breaking down and -dissolving a
ents of the large part of the solid proteid aliments and converting
gastric juice them into so-called albumoses and peptones. This power

depends upon the co-existence in the juice of an enzyme
termed pepsin and an acid which has been shewn to be either free

hydrochloric acid or a more complex conjugated acid formed by the
union of hydrochloric acid with an organic body, which, however, if

it exists, is readily dissociated with the evolution of hydrochloric acid.

Neither pepsin nor hydrochloric acid are active alone, but a mixture
of the two bodies, in the presence of a proper quantity of water and
at a suitable temperature, acts essentially as the normal gastric juice.

Whilst the enzyme pepsin is absolutely indispensable, the acid may
be replaced by other acids and yet proper digestion will take place.

Besides the proteolytic ferment pepsin, the gastric juice in man
and certain other animals contains a milk-curdling ferment, which we
may term the curdling ferment or 'rennin' (Foster, Lea), and to

which the name Chymosin has also been given by Deschamps\
Neither pepsin nor the rennet ferment have yet been isolated as

pure chemical bodies, but our knowledge of their properties is derived

fi:om a study of solutions which contain them in a state of greater

or less purity.

^ Hammarsten, Lehrhueh d. physiolog. Chemie, Wiesbaden 1891, T. 153.
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Besides the enzymes we have mentioned, and more or less

extraneous admixture with mucus, some fat, and organic products of

digestion, the gastric juice contains alkaline chlorides, earthy phos-

phates, and iron. No experiments have been made to determine the

presence or nature of any gases which it may hold in solution or

feeble combination.

Various re-
^^^ following are some of the principal characters

actions exhi- of pure gastric juice of the dog \

bited by the It is not coagulated on boiling, which however
gastric juice. destroys its proteolytic properties. The acid juice is,

according to some, coagulated by ferrocyanidc of potassium, though

the evidence on this point is not unanimous.

Concentrated mineral acids produce no turbidity, or precipitate.

Alkaline carbonates throw down a scanty precipitate, consisting

mainly of earthy salts, carrying down with them, however, a portion

of the organic matter, although the filtrate, when acidulated, still

retains digestive powers.

Sodium chloride, when added to saturation, precipitates many of

the albumoses which the juice contains, together with a large part of

the ferments.

Mercuric chloride produces a precipitate, which contains a part,

but not the whole, of the pepsin present.

Silver nitrate precipitates the chlorides and hydrochloric acid

present, and likewise a part of the pepsin.

Lead salts, as lead acetate, form precipitates containing a great

part of the pepsin. From this precipitate much of the pepsin may
be separated by mere washing with water.

Alcohol produces a white precipitate, which, if the quantity of

alcohol added be not excessive, slowly dissolves in Avater, yielding

a solution which when acididated with hydrochloric acid, digests

actively. When a large excess of alcohol is however added to the

gastric juice, the precipitate is said by Frerichs to lose for ever

its digestive properties.

- Before examining, in detail, the facts which are

analyses ex- known concerning the ferments and the acid of the

hibiting tbe gastric juice, and their relation to the process of
general com- digestion, the attention of the reader is drawn to the
position of tbe

fQ][o\ving often quoted analysis, exhibiting the general

composition of the gastric juice of the dog. No complete

and at the same time reliable analysis of the gastric juice of man is

available'"', however there is no reason for supposing that the secretion

in man is sensibly dift'erent from that of the dog.

1 Frerichs, Article 'Verdauung' in Wagner's Handuorterhiich, Vol. in. p. 785.
- There is a constantly quoted analysis of the gastric juice of a woman, made

by C. Schmidt, which the author cannot admit as satisfactory inasmuch. as the free

acid which it reveals is at least ten times below that which is now known to be present

in healthy human gastric juice.
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COMPOSITION OP THE GASTRIC JUICE OF THE DOG, OBTAINED WITH-
OUT ADMIXTURE WITH SALIVA (THE MEAN OF TEN ANALYSES BY
C. SCHMIDT).

Water in 1000 parts
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were singularly absent in the first observer. It was Schwann* who

pointed out how erroneous was the view of Eberle that mucin was

the principle which confen-ed proteolytic powers upon an acid infusion

of the mucous membrane of the stomach, by shewing that the active

principle held in solution in artificial digestive juice prepared by

the action of a dilute acid upon the gastric mucous membrane, had

properties which are different from those of mucin, and further that

by acting upon mucus obtained from other organs than the stomach,

a true digestive liquid cannot be obtained.

Methods of 1- The stomach of a pig is opened, emptied of

preparing ar- its contents, and then the surface cleaned with a
tiflciai gastric ^rgt sponge ('running water' will dissolve out a con-
j^*^®-

siderable part of the pepsin). The mucous membrane

is removed from all but the pyloric end of the organ. It is then

freed from a portion of the water which is adhering to it by

pressure between dry cloths, and minced. The finely divided

mucous membrane is then placed in two or three litres of dilute

hydrochloric acid containing from six to ten c.c. of strong HCl per

litre, and the mixture is digested in the incubator at a temperature

of 3,5"—45" C. for a period varying from a few hours to a day. If

sufificient fluid be present and the mixture now and then shaken, all

ought to be dissolved in a few hours, leaving but a small quantity of

brownish flakes and some mucus undissolved. The liquid is filtered

through paper, and then may be kept for several months, without

undergoing decomposition, and retaining active proteolytic pro-

perties.

Artificial gastric juice prepared in this way is very energetic in

its action, and forty or fifty cubic centimetres added to 200 c.c. or

300 c.c. of O'l per cent. HCl solution, will be usually found to furnish

a highly active digestive fluid. Such a juice does not, however,

contain merely acid and pepsin, but considerable quantities of albu-

moses and peptones.

2. The following method was recommended long ago by Kuhne'^

for obtaining a juice possessed of considerable activity and yet contain-

inf but small quantities of peptones. Open the stomach soon after

death, empty it, and wash it thoroughly in cold water. Then scrape

the surface with a blunt instrument so as to remove a layer of mucus

mixed with epithelium cells. The matter thus removed is rubbed

up with pure quartz sand, or glass-powder, and cold water, Avhich

dissolves the pepsin which the mixture contains. On filtering, an

opalescent liquid is obtained which, when acidulated so as to contain

01—02 per cent, of HCl, possesses powerful digestive activity.

1 Schwann, ' Ueber das Wesen des Verdauungsprocess.' Miiller's Archiv, 1836,

p. 90.
- Kiihne, Lehrhuch d. physiologischen Chemie. Leipzig, 1868, p. 33.
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3. Of all methods yet suggested for the preparation of an active

artificial gastric juice, the following, suggested by Kiihne and Chitten-

den, furnishes the most active preparation, and also one in which
the proportion of extraneous products is in smallest amount. The
mucous membrane, from the cardiac region of several pigs' stomachs,

say five or six, is reduced to a fine state of division and is then
digested for fourteen days at 40° C. with from two to three litres of

0"5 per cent, hydrochloric acid.

At the end of this time in presence of so large a quantity of

pepsin and acid, all but traces of the so-called albumoses have been
converted into peptones, which are in solution together with pepsin,

although there remain undissolved a small proportion of foreign

matters, nucleins, anti-albumid, &c.

The liquid is filtered and saturated with powdered ammonium
sulphate. This salt in addition to its power of precipitating any
albumoses which may be present, throws down the whole of the

pepsin. The precipitate is collected on a filter, washed with
saturated solution of ammonium sulphate, and is then dissolved in

0'2 per cent, hydrochloric acid.

To the acid solution is added 0"25 per ceut. of thymol, and it is

then dialysed in running water, until the whole of the ammonium
sulphate has been removed.

On opening the dialysing tubes a precipitate is found, which is

soluble in 0'2 per cent. HCl, and furnishes a very active gastric

juice. The filtrate also when acidulated so as to contain 0"2 per

cent, of HCl, furnishes an intensely active gastric juiced

4. Take a glycerin extract of mucous membrane of the stomach
and mix with dilute hydrochloric acid containing 0"2 per cent. HCl.

5. A solution of pepsin prepared by methods afterwards to be
described, may be added to dilute hydrochloric acid of suitable

strength, so as to furnish an artificial gastric juice of great purity.

strength of We have recommended above that dilute hydro-
hydrochioric chloric acid containing O'l or 0'2 per cent, of HCl
acid for ar- should be used, for it resulted from the observations of
tificial gastric

gj.|j(,]^Q that, cceteris paribus, pepsin acts most ener-

getically on many proteids if present in a fluid con-

taining approximately this quantity of hydrochloric acid ; the most
favourable strength for the solution of fibrin being 0'086—O'OSS per

cent., whilst for coagulated white of egg it is as high as 0*12 or 0'16

per cent. It would appear however from the observations of Kiihne
and Chittenden that the digestive process is, in some cases at least,

^ Kiihne and Chittenden, 'Ueber die Peptone.' Zeitschrift filr Biologie, Vol. xxii.

p. 423. And in Studies from the Laboratory of Physiological Chemistry of Yale Uni-
versity, edited by B. H. Chittenden, Ph.D., Vol. ii. (1887) p. 18 and Chittenden and
Bolton, 'Egg-Albumin and Albumoses.' Stud, from Lab. of Phys. Chem. of Yale
Univ. Vol. II. p. 135.

6—2
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much more active if a stronger HCl, even up to 0.5 per cent., be

employed.

HydrocMoric Hydrochloric acid may be replaced by other dilute

acid may be re- acids in the preparation of artificial gastric juice, as by
placed by other nitric acid, tribasic phosphoric acid, lactic acid, &c.
acids m tbe

j^ appears that sulphuric, acetic, oxalic and tartaric
preparation of • i

^
, r i i i

artificial gas- acids act more feebly .

We usually determine that an artificial digestive

Determina- juice is possessed of proteolytic activity by placing it

tion of the ^^ ^n incubator, or in other ways maintaining it at a

^iTcili
°^
aT temperature favourable to pepticproteolysis(35°—50'C.),

trie jukie.
^^^

^^^ then adding to it (a) a flocculus of Avell washed

fibrin, preferably of fibrin which has been previously

swollen by digestion in cold dilute solution of hydrochloric acid ('1 per

cent.) : (h) thinly cut slices of coagulated white of egg : or (c) boiled

white of egg finely pounded in a mortar and pressed through a fine

sieve : and observing the time occupied in the solution of the proteids

used. A full description of the methods of determining the relative

amounts of pepsin in dififerent solutions will be given in the sequel.

Chemical Agents luhich influence Peptic Digestion^.

All chemical agents which precipitate pepsin arrest digestion by

it, and generally the salts of the heavy metals exert this action,

as lead acetate, copper sulphate, mercuric chloride and alum. Neutral

salts of the alkalies and alkaline earths, as sodium chloride and

sulphate, magnesium sulphate, and potassium iodide hinder peptic

digestion. Arsenious acid is apparently without action. Hydriodic

and hydrobromic acids hinder peptic digestion. Sulphurous acid

arrests it. Hydrocyanic acid has but very slight action.

Whilst tannic acid arrests digestion, some of the organic acids

which have most powerful action on organized ferments, hinder the

action of the peptic enzyme but little. Thus in small quantities

carbolic acid does not hinder digestion ; in medical practice it is

indeed found that carbolic acid often not only checks abnormal pro-

cesses of fermentation going on in the stomach, but that when
administered together with pepsin, it actually seems to aid this

body.

Salicylic acid in large doses interferes with peptic digestion,

though according to KUhne the pepsin is not destroyed even by

digestion for several days with large quantities of salicylic acid.

In diminishing the rapidity of peptic digestion salicylic acid is, how-

ever, certainly more powerful than carbolic acid.

1 See many authorities qnoted by Maly on this subject, Hermann's Handbuch, Vol.

V. Part ii. (1881), p. 72.
- The author has derived his information on this subject from Prof. Maly's article

in Hermann's Handbuch der Physiologie.
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Sect. 7. An Account of the Attempts to separate Pepsin,
and to establish its characters.

Pepsin.

Eberle was the first, as we have seen, to shew that the mucous
membrane of the stomach undergoes solution under the influence

of dilute acids, and he described a mode of obtaining an artificial

gastric juice which possessed the power of digesting suitable sub-

stances at a proper temperature. His experiments were, however,
concerned rather with the behaviour towards chemical reagents of

his artificial gastric juice than with the study of its real digestive

activity, the nature of which he much misunderstood. Schwann, we
have also seen, almost immediately afterwards took up the investi-

gation of artificial gastric juice. He pointed out that the mucous
membrane of the stomach alone was capable of yielding an artificial

gastric juice ; that it did not, as Eberle had thought, share this pro-

perty with other mucous membranes, and he set about trying to

isolate the principle which conferred upon dilute acids the property
of dissolving certain of the food constituents.

Schwann's The mucous membrane of the stomach was digested
attempts to in water, and the aqueous solution was treated with
isolate the ferrocyanide of potassium, so as to precipitate the

mSr^^
^^"^ proteids present in the solution. The fluid was filtered,

and the filtrate was neutralized with potassium car-

bonate; it was then precipitated with a solution of corrosive sub-
limate. The precipitate produced by this body was suspended in
dilute hydrochloric acid and decomposed by means of sulphuretted
hydrogen. The solution filtered from sulphide of mercury possessed
intense proteolytic activity. To the proximate principle present in
the mucous membrane of the stomach, which he in some degree
had separated by his process, Schwann gave the name of Pepsin,
without however laying any pretence to having isolated it.

Wasmann's By a modification of Schwann's method, Wasmann^
method of pre- soon after succeeded in obtaining a soluble solid pepsin,
paring pepsin, possessed of very intense activity.

The mucous membrane from the fundus of a pig's stomach, was
carefully dissected off and treated with water at 30°—40° C, and
after some hours the liquid was poured off, the mucous membrane
being thereafter treated again and again with cold water. The
united watery liquids were precipitated with lead acetate or mercuric

^ Wasmann, De digestione nonnulla, Diss. Inaug., Berolini, 1839. The author has
not been able to see this dissertation. The account of Wasmann's pepsin given in the
text is taken almost verbatim from Maly, 'Chemie der Verdauung,' Hermann's
Handbuch, Vol. v. Part ii. (1881), p. 44.
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chloride, the precipitate containing leatl or mercury compounds of

proteids, entangling peptones, was collected, suspended in water, and

decomposed by means of sulphuretted hydrogen, and from the filtrate

after concentration, pepsin (mixed with proteids) was precipitated by

means of alcohol.

The precipitated tlocculi when dried yielded a yellow, gum-like

matter. Acids caused a turbidity in the solution of this pepsin,

metallic salts produced a precipitate.

According to Wasmann the proteolytic action of his pepsin was

so great that one part in 60,000 of water, when acidulated, dissolved

coagulated albumin in from six to eight hours.

By Wasmann's method, as by all other methods yet suggested,

it is impossible to prepare pure pepsin—though unquestionably,

assuming his assertions to be correct, his method yielded him an

extraordinarily potent product.

Briicke'si The mucous membrane of the pig's stomach is

method of iso- separated from the subjacent muscular coat, and after
lating pepsin, careful washing and removal of the adhering water by
pressing between blotting-paper, is finely divided, preferably in a
mincing machine. The mass is then digested in a 5 per cent, solution

of tribasic phosphoric acid, at a temperature of 35" C, until nearly

the whole is dissolved. The solution contains all the pepsin in

solution, together with large quantities of parapeptones and pep-

tones. The acid fluid is almost neutralized by the addition of lime-

water, which causes a precipitate of Cag (PO^)^. This precipitate

carries down with it much of the pepsin previously dissolved, whilst

a considerable portion of the parapeptones and the whole of the

peptones are left in the solution. The gelatinous precipitate is

carefully washed with water, pressed, suspended in water and HCl
added until it just dissolves. The solution is then poured little by
little to the bottom of a tube containing a saturated solution of

cholesterin made by dissolving that body in a mixture of four parts

of alcohol and one part of ether. When the slightly acid aqueous
solution comes in contact with the ethero-alcoholic liquid it produces

a precipitate of cholesterin ; this precipitate is repeatedly shaken
up Avith the liquid in which it is produced. The cholesterin which
has carried down with it mechanically a part at least of the pepsin

originally present, is collected on a filter and is washed first with

water, then with acetic acid, and lastly again with water, until the

wash-waters are no longer acid and give no turbidity when treated

with silver nitrate.

The moist cholesterin is now shaken up in a stoppered bottle

"with pure ether. The liquid in the bottle then separates into two
layers, the upper of which is composed of an ethereal solution of

cholesterin, the lower of water (which had adhered to the cholesterin)

holding pepsin in solution. The ethereal layer is separated from the

^ Briicke, Vorlesiingen, Vol. ii. p. 300.
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latter, which is shaken again and again with ether, until all traces of

cholesterin are removed. The aqueous solution is then found to be
slightly turbid, but on filtration may be obtained perfectly clear.

The filtered liquid, when acidulated, possesses proteolytic activity.

When allowed to evaporate spontaneously, it leaves a greyish,

amorphous, non-hygroscopic, nitrogenous body, soluble with some
difiiculty in water, but more readily soluble in dilute acids.

There is no reason to suppose that the substance obtained by
this method is a definite chemical individual. It has been alleged in

its favour that it yields the digestive enzyme pepsin in a purer con-

dition than that in which it could be obtained by older methods.

The process of preparation is however tedious in the extreme and
very costly, and it has made way for other methods which furnish us

with much more active solutions of pepsin, though still not of a pepsin

which we can consider to represent the pure enzyme. This method
has not in the hands of later observers given satisfactory results.

An aqueous solution of Brlicke's pepsin is not precipitable by
platinum tetrachloride, by mercuric chloride, by lead acetate, neutral

or basic, by tannic acid, by iodine, or by concentrated nitric acid.

The solution only exhibits in a faint manner the xanthoproteic re-

action. According to Briicke it is precipitated by neutral and basic

lead acetate and made cloudy by solution of platinum tetrachloride
;

though Krasilinikow, in Briicke's laboratory, by dialysing the solu-

tion, got rid of the platinum reaction, but not of the lead acetate

reaction.

V. Wittich's Pepsin, as was discovered by v. Wittich\ shares

method of pre- the property possessed by the majority of enzymes, of
paring a soiu- being soluble in sflycerin. In order to prepare a glv-

. .
^ cerin extract of pepsin, the finely divided and cleansed

mucous membrane of the fundus of the stomach may
be placed for eight or ten days in concentrated glycerin. On subse-

quently straining and filtering, a glycerin solution of pepsin of

considerable activity is obtained.

A better way of proceeding is to place the mucous membrane
for twenty-four hours in water, and then to dehydrate the finely

divided mucous membrane by placing it for twenty-four hours in an
excess of 80 per cent, alcohol, filtering, driving off the alcohol which
adheres to the tissue by evaporation in air, comminuting the dried

residue still further, and then adding to it its own weight of glycerin.

After some days the glycerin is strained off and replaced by a

fresh quantity, the process being repeated several times.

From the glycerin extract of pepsin the impure ferment may be
obtained in a solid form by adding a large excess of absolute alcohol,

which precipitates it. This impure pepsin may be further precipi-

tated by having recourse to the method described in the next

1 V. Wittich, Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. ii. p. 193, and Vol, in. p. 193.
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paragraph. It may be noted that much less pepsin is obtained from

a mucous membrane which has been treated with absokite alcohol,

than from one which has been simply dried or taken fresh.

Methods of Pepsin in solution appears to be absolutely indif-

purifying pep- fusible through parchment-paper. Given, then, an
sin based up- ^^id solution such as artificial gastric juice, which
on Its non-dif-

^^Qj^^-ains traces of albumoses, small quantities of
^'

peptones and pepsin, the first-named bodies may be

got rid of by long-continued dialysis and filtration, a dilute

aqueous solution of pepsin ultimately remaining in the dialyser\

The non-diffusibility of pepsin from a solution containing it into

pure water was first pointed out by v. Wittich^ who however stated

that when the dialyser was surrounded by dilute hydrochloric acid

(of 0-2 per cent.), pepsin did diffuse, Hammarsten^ afterwards shewed

that the latter statement was incorrect, and established the fact

of the absolute indiffusibility of pepsin into either neutral or acid

solutions.

In order to prepare a solution of pepsin by the aid of dialysis,

we may proceed in various ways, as (a) an artificial gastric juice,

made in the way previously described, is subjected to dialysis for a

period of several days. (6) Having followed out Briicke's method

for the preparation of pepsin so far as the solution of the pepsin-

containing precipitate of calcium phosphate in dilute hydrochloric

acid, this solution, having been neutralised, may be subjected to

prolonged dialysis (Maly). (c) Having precipitated by means of

alcohol impure pepsin from a glycerin extract of the fundus, the

precipitate is dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid (containing 0*2 per

cent, of HCl), and the solution is then dialysed.

In all these cases it is best to place the dialyser in a running

stream of water, the actual form of dialyser being that suggested by

Klihne, in which a tube of parchment-paper contains the solution

to be subjected to the process of diffusion. As these tubes are now
very frequently made of parchment-paper which is not perfect, it is

very convenient to adopt the following plan, which has been com-

municated to the author by Mr Benger, of Messrs Mottershead and

Co., of Manchester, and which answers admirably. A sheet of De
la Rue's parchment-paper is soaked in water, and when thoroughly

pliable is drawn together so as to form a bag into which the liquid

to be dialysed is poured. The bag is then tied up tightly and sus-

pended in a stream of running water. If it be desired to remove

the last traces of diffusible substances, such as peptones, from the

solution of pepsin, the process of dialysis must be carried on for a

1 Dr Krasilnikow in 1864 was, according to Hammarsten, the first to make use of

dialysis for the preparation of pure solutions of pepsin.
2 V. Wittich, 'Das Pepsin und seine Wirkung auf Blutfibrin.' Pfliiger's^rc/tir, Vol.

V. p. 435.
3 Hammarsten, ' Ueber die Indiffusibilitat des Pepsins.' Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol.

in. (1874), p. 160.
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period of from eight to fourteen days ; and in order to avoid putre-

factive changes thymol may be added to the liquid which is being

Fig. 7. Kuhne's abkangement for dialysing in a continuous steeam of water.

dialysed or the acid which has diffused away must from time to time

be restored (Hammarsten) \ It is obviously desirable to keep the

bag or tube in a state of continuous or rythmically interrupted agita-

tion by the aid of a motor, as in Lea's apparatus figured at Page 46.

1 The non-diffusibility of pepsin was also shewn by Wolffhiigel in a paper entitled

'Ueber Pepsin und Fibrinverdauung ohne Pepsin.' Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. vii. (1873),

p. 188.
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Commercial Various preparations have been sold in commerce
preparations under the name of Pepsin. Officinal pepsin has in
of pepsin. many cases consisted merely of the dried mucous mem-
brane of the stomach of the pig reduced to powder and mixed with
starch or milk-sugar. Some has consisted of a product made
essentially by Wasmann's method (see p. 85) mixed with large

quantities of starch or sugar. One of the most active of the prepara-

tions of commerce is made by a method devised by Schaffer, and
which rests upon the following facts. If to artificial gastric juice

sodium chloride be added in large quantities, the albumoses which
are held in solution are precipitated and rise to the surface as a
scum, which may be ladled off"; this scum is however rich in pepsin,

which is mechanically retained by the albumoses as it is by the

calcium phosphate precipitate in Briicke's process of pepsin prepa-

ration. The scum is collected and preserved, and is either dried

and afterwards powdered, or it is mixed, whilst yet moist, with sugar

of milk. In both these forms it has been sold in commerce.
Various very active preparations of pepsin have of late made

their way in commerce, as for instance, Jensen's ' Crystal Pepsin,'

Liebreich's ' Pepsin Essenz,' Benger's ' Liquor Pepticus,' and Bul-

lock's 'Acid Glycerin of Pepsin,' which last is a glycerin extract

of extraordinary and remarkably uniform strength, and possessing

scarcely any other taste than that of glycerin.

Having described the various modes of obtaining pepsin and its

preparations, it is necessary to discuss the nature of the acid or acids

of the gastric juice, before undertaking the study of gastric diges-

tion, from which alone we can derive any satisfactory information as

to the properties of pepsin.

Sect. 8. The Acid (or Acids) of the Gastric Juice.

It was pointed out in the historical account of the earlier re-

searches on digestion that many of the older writers supposed gastric

digestion to be due to the secretion of an acid corrosive fluid.

The fact that the gastric juice was essentially an acid fluid was
not admitted until nearly the first quarter of the present century

had passed. It is true that some observers, as Carminati, Brugna-
telli, Viridet, Werner\ Montegre^ had experimentally determined

that in particular cases the gastric juice had an acid reaction, but

their observations were not supported by those made by Spallanzani

and others*. Moreover certain of the evidence adduced in favour of

the acidity of the gastric juice was not sufficient, as we now know,

to prove the fact ; as for instance that milk is curdled by the secre-

tion of the stomach, a phenomenon now known to be independent

of an acid reaction.

1 Carminati, Brugnatelli, Viridet, Werner, quoted by Tiedemann and Gmelin in

Die Verdauung nach Versuchen, Vol. i. p. 147.
- Mont^gre, Sur la Digestion de VHomvie. Paris, 1804.
^ See Magendie, Precis elementaire de Physiologie, T. ii. p. 11.
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Prout's dis- In 1824 Dr Prout^ published his investigations on
covery of the nature of the acid of the gastric juice, which were
hydrocmoric conducted upon the watery solution of the acid con-

<ro<,fm« i,i^«= tents of the stomachs of animals killed during diges-gastnc juice. . . , . , „ .^P .^^
tion, and upon acid vomited matters of man. Dr Prout

did not merely determine the acidity of these liquids by ascertaining

the amount of alkali required to neutralize them, but he shewed that

besides containing considerable quantities of chlorides, the acid con-

tents of the stomach contained hydrochloric acid which could be sepa-

rated by distillation.

These observations were confirmed by Children^ and by Bra-

connot^ Tiedemann and Gmelin*, though admitting that they had
in certain cases discovered hydrochloric acid in the contents of the

stomach, were of the opinion that Prout had been in error in con-

sidering it as the only acid present, as they had found both acetic

acid and butyric acid.

Beaumont's observations on St Martin conclusively reconciled

the discrepant statements of previous observers by shewing that

whilst the gastric mucous membrane may have a neutral or alkaline

reaction during fasting, the gastric iuice has invariablv an acid taste

and acid reaction. An examination of the gastric juice made by
Professors Dunglison and Emmett^ in 1833, confirmed Prout's state-

ment that, on distillation, gastric juice evolves hydrochloric acid.

Lehmann's Prout had searched for lactic acid in the gastric

discovery of juice, but had failed to find it. Lehmann, however,
lactic acid in arrived at a different result^ and he concluded that lactic
t e gastric

^^^^ ^^ really the normal acid of the gastric juice, and
that the hydrochloric acid found by Prout and others in

distilling the gastric juice was produced during the process of distilla-

tion by the action of free lactic acid upon the chlorides of the juice.

This view Lehmann subsequently modified, admitting the presence in

the gastric juice both of "free lactic acid and lactates, in addition to

free hydrochloric acid^"

Many observers, as Bernard and BarreswilP, Pelouse® and Dundas

1 Prout, Philosophical Transactions, 1824, Part i. p. 45.
'•* Children, Annals of Philosophy , for July, 1824.
'^ Braconnot, Annales de Chimie, Vol. lix. p. 348.
* Tiedemann u. Gmelin, Op. cit., Vol. i. p. 151. These authors discovered the

presence of hydrochloric acid in the gastric juice independently of Prout, as they inform
the reader in the Preface to their great work :

—
' Prout gebiihret die Ehre der ersten

Entdeckung. Aber Avir habeu sie ebenfalls unabhangig von ihm, im Februar 1824,

bei der Distillation verschiedener Magenfliissigkeiten entdeckt, und erst einen Monat
nachher kam uns seine Abhandlung iiber diesen Gegenstand zu Gesicht,' (Vol. i.

Preface, p. 12).
® Professor Dunglison's report is published in Beaumont's work, page 69.
s Lehmann, Bericht d. Gesellschaft der Wissemchaften zu Leipzig, Vol. i. 1847,

p. 100.
'' Lehmann, Physiological Chemistry. Cavendish Society, 1851, Vol. i. p. 93.

8 Claude Bernard, Legons de Physiologie experimentale appliquee a la Medecine,

Vol. II. (1856).
8 Pelouse, Comptes Rendus, Vol. xix. p. 1227.
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Thomsoi)\ came to the same conclusion as Lehmaun, and opinions

were much divided as to the causes of the acidity of the gastric juice

until the researches of C. Schmidt about to be referred to.

C. Schmidt's As a result of eighteen concordant analyses of the
researches.

gastric juice of carnivorous animals, Bidder and Schmidt
announced in 1852 that the gastric juice of animals which have pre-

viously fasted for a period of 18—20 hours contains only free hydro-
chloric acid and no trace of lactic acid or of any other organic acid.

The gastric juice of herbivorous animals was however found to contain

small but variable quantities of lactic acid, doubtless derived from
the starchy constituents.

The method followed by C. Schmidt consisted in precipitating a

weighted quantity (100 grammes) of gastric juice, which had been
.strongly acidified by nitric acid, with silver nitrate. The silver

chloride thus precipitated was after suitable treatment weighed, and
furnished the total amount of chlorine present either as hydrochloric

acid or in combination with bases. The filtrate was then freed from
silver by the addition of an excess of hydrochloric acid, evaporated to

dryness, ignited, and the total amount of bases present determined.

It was found that in every case the amount of CI present was
larger than could have been the case had the whole of the bases been
present as chlorides. Further, the amount of free acid present was
determined by neutralizing with weighed quantities of solutions of

caustic potash, as well as of lime and baryta water, and it was found
that the amount of base required for neutralization corresponded to

the amount of hydrochloric acid determined by the first method
of research, whilst had lactic acid been present, a larger quantity

of alkali would have been needed for neutralization^.

Since these investigations of C Schmidt it has been admitted that

the cause of the acidity of the normal gastric juice is hydrochloric

acid, though, as will be shewn in the sequel, Richet has of late

advanced the view that the acid is conjugated with an organic

body, presumably leucin.

Certain Colour Reactions depending upon the nature of the

Acid of the Gastric Juice.

Various colour reactions have been discovered of late years, which
enable us to discriminate between dilute solutions of mineral and of

organic acids ; these have been applied to the investigation of the

gastric juice with the result of confirming the observations of Prout

and of C. Schmidt, and of proving that the healthy gastric juice con-

tains a free mineral acid and therefore hydrochloric acid.

^ Thomson, London, Edin. and Dublin Philosoph. Mag., 1845.
- Bidder u. Schmidt, Die Verdauungsscifte und der Stoffwechsel, page 44 et seq.
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Rabuteau's When starch mucilage is mixed with potassium
reaction . iodate and iodide, a solution is obtained which is blued
by a dilute solution of hydrochloric acid, but not by a dilute solution

of lactic or acetic acid. The reagent employed by Rabuteau was made
by adding to 50 c,c. of starch mucilage 1 grm. of potassium iodate and
0"5 grm. of potassium iodide. Rabuteau found that the gastric juice

invariably caused a blueing of the solution, and this could not have
been the case had the gastric juice owed its acidity to an organic
acid.

Reoch's J. Reoch^ observed that a mixture of citrate of iron
reaction. and quinine and of potassium sulphocyanidewas coloured
red by gastric juice, just as it is by a dilute solution of mineral acids,

whilst a dilute solution of organic acids does not lead to the formation
of the red colour. The reagent has been modified by Szabo^ and
employed in such a manner as to permit of an estimate of the amount
of mineral acid being found.

Equal volumes of half per cent, solutions of ammonium sulpho-
cyanide and of potassio-sodic tartrate are mixed. One cubic centi-

metre of the pale yellow solution is coloured of a brownish-red colour

by the addition of 0'5—I'O c.c. of a dilute hydrochloric acid containing

1 part of HCl in 1000 parts, whilst a solution of lactic or of acetic

acids produce no reaction unless the acid amount to 15 or 20
per cent.

With this reagent it can be shewn that the gastric juice of

healthy animals contains a mineral acid.

Methyl- A solution of methyl-anilin violet is first of all ren-
aniiin violet dered blue, then green, and ultimately decolourized by
reaction. dilute solutions of mineral acids, whilst dilute organic

acids do not affect the violet colour. The reaction was first observed
by Witz, then applied by Hilger to the detection of sulphuric acid in

vinegar. Maly* subsequently employed it in researches connected
with physiological chemistry.

It would appear, however, from the observations of Ewald® and of

Uffelmann® that this reagent does not give perfectly reliable results

1 Rabuteau, Gazette Medicale cle Paris, 1874, p. 114. This author subsequently
confirmed the presence of HCl in the gastric juice by a brilliant experiment. He found
that when quinine is added to the gastric juice, it is dissolved in considerable amount,
and he succeeded in separating in a perfectly pure and crystallized condition hydro-
chlorate and not lactate of quinine. Comptes Rendus, lxxx. (1875), p. 61.

2 Reoch, 'The Acidity of the Gastric Juice.' Journal of Anat. and Phys., Vol. xiv.

(1874), p. 274.
* Szabo, 'Zur Kenntniss der freien Saure des menschlichen Magensaftes.' Zeit-

schriftf. phys. Cliem., Vol. i. (1877), p. 153.
* Maly, ' Untersuchimgen liber die Mittel zur Saurebildung im Organismus,' &c.

Zeitschrift f. phys. Chemie, Vol. i. p. 174. (See ' Qualitativer Nachweis freier Salz-
saure,' &c., p. 189.)

* C. A. Ewald, 'Ueber das angebHche Fehlen der freien Salzsaure im Magensafte.'
Zeitschr. f. klin. Medicin, i. 619.

® Uffelmann, ' Ueber die Methode der Untersuchung des Mageninhaltes auf fi'eie

Sauren.' Archiv f. klin. Medicin, Vol. xxvi. p. 431.
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when employed in the investigation of gastric juice as ordinarily

obtained on account of the presence of proteids in it. The same
remark applies to 00 tropaeolin, which has been employed in the

investigation of gastric juice, but which is not to be relied upon in the

presence of the organic matters which it contains.

00 Tropaeo- A solution of this body (the potassium salt of
lin reaction. phenyl amido-azobenzcne-sulphonic acid) is made in

alcohol. A few drops of the yellowish solution are added to the

liquid to be tested. If a mineral acid be present, a fine pinkish red

colour is developed, but if a dilute organic acid, no change occurs or

the solution merely becomes of a more reddish yellow tint without

shewing any of the pink of the HCl reaction.

This reagent may be employed in a different manner. Drops of

a saturated solution are allowed to evaporate on a porcelain slab at
40^ C, and, whilst at this temperature, a drop of the liquor to be
tested is added, when on evaporation a violet stain is left if HCl be
present. "006 per cent, of pure hydrochloric acid can thus be
detected.

This colouring matter, which is soluble in water,

furnishes an exceedingly delicate test for free acids, and
for their detection it may be employed in aqueous solution or by
saturating filter paper in it and then drying it.

Free hydrochloric acid even in very dilute solutions, changes the

red to an intense blue colour, whilst organic acids cause it to assume
a violet tint.

This reaction appears to the author one of the most sensitive and
most useful which have been suggested for the detection and dis-

crimination of the acids of the gastric juice.

Emerald- Papers stained with this colouring matter are not
Green. affected by solutions of organic acids, however concen-

trated, whereas dilute solutions of hydrochloric acid change the

bluish-green tint to a grass-green colour.

pnioro- " The reagent recommended by Giinzburz contains
giucin and 2 grms. of phloro-glucin and 1 gramme of vanillin

dissolved in 100 c.c. of alcohol. When hydrochloric

acid is added to this solution, it deposits beautiful red crystals. For
the detection of the acid in gastric juice it is employed thus :—To
the fluid to be tested for acid an equal quantity of the reagent is

added, and the mixture evaporated in the water bath. The presence
of hydrochloric acid is shewn by a delicate rose-red tint on the

surface of the porcelain dish. In this way so little as OOG per cent,

of the acid is discernible, and the reaction is not impeded by organic

acid, albumin or pepton\"

^ V. Jaksch, 'Clinical Diagnosis.' Translated from the 2n(l Germ. Edition by James
Cagney, M.A., M.D. &c, London, Charles Griffin and Co., 1890, see pages 98 and 99.
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Benzo- A Still more sensitive colour test is said to be fur-
Purpunn. nished by benzo-purpurin, although the author cannot
speak of it from his own experience. The following account is taken
from V. Jaksch.

" Five milligrammes will serve to shew 0"39 milligrammes of acid

dissolved in 6 c.c. of water (Hellstrom), causing the dark-red colour of

the solution to give place to a light violet. A similar change is

effected with acetic, formic, and lactic acids ; but the colour obtained
with organic acids is rather a brownish-violet, and requires a greater
quantity of the latter for its production

; in the case of acetic acid,

not less than 0'84 milligramme. Test papers may be prepared by
soaking strips of filter paper in a saturated watery solution of benzo-
purpurin, and subsequently allowing them to dry. If one of these be
placed in gastric juice, it will immediately stain a dark blue, provided
hydrochloric acid be present in a proportion not less than 0*4 grm. to

100 c.c. A brownish-black tint may be due to the presence of organic
(lactic or butyric) acids ; or from a mixture of these with hydrochloric
acid. The ambiguity in this case may be dispelled by placing the
paper so stained in a test tube and shaking it up with sulphuric ether,

when so much of the colour as is due to the presence of organic acid

will speedily disappear, leaving a lighter stain, or restoring the paper
to its original tint. If hydrochloric acid alone be present no change
will be effected in this way, and even after the lapse of twenty-four
hours the blue stain will be only slightly displaced

^

Is the Acid of the Gastric Juice free Hydrochloric Acid ?

The observations of Carl Schmidt proved that the gastric juice
contains a chlorine-containing acid uncombined with bases, and
taken in connection with the facts, firstly that the gastric juice
yields free hydrochloric acid on evaporation, secondly, that the
gastric juice yields the same reactions with certain reagents (methyl-
violet, Reoch's reagent, 00 tropaeolin) as a dilute solution of a mineral
acid, it would appear in the highest degree probable that the chlorine-

containing acid is in reality hydrochloric acid.

It has however been maintained that in some particulars the
gastric juice does not behave exactly like a dilute solution of

hydrochloric acid of the same degree of acidity. Some of the sup-
posed points of difference depend however upon errors of observa-
tion, and others are explained by the modifying influence exercised
upon the hydrochloric acid by the organic matters of the gastric

juice.

It was asserted by Blondlot that gastric juice does not decompose
calcium carbonate, and the supposed fact was used as an argument
in support of Blondlot's theory that the acidity of the gastric juice

^ V. Jaksch, Op. cit., p. 99.
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was due to acid sodium phosphate. " Dumas, Melsens and Bernard

have found that not only the carbonate, but also basic calcium phos-

phate is soluble in gastric juice, as also are even lead, zinc and iron,

hydrogen being simultaneously developed*."

Bernard and Barreswill- also maintained that the insolubility

of calcium oxalate in the gastric juice proved that it did not owe

its acidity to hydrochloric acid, inasmuch as a solution of hydrochloric

acid containing one part of the acid per mille dissolves the salt.

It has been shewn, however, that the organic matters of the gastric

juice must be the hindering cause, as when gastric juice is neutralized,

and then its natural acidity restored by the addition of hydrochloric

acid, the solution is incapable of dissolving CjO^Ca.'

Laborde* thought he had discovered an important point of differ-

ence between gastric juice and a dilute solution of hydrochloric

acid of corresponding acidity, by shewing, first, that such a dilute

solution of pure hydrochloric acid when treated with a solution of cane-

sugar, possesses a more powerful inverting action than the gastric

juice ; the inverting power of the latter corresponding to that of a

solution of lactic acid ; secondly, that when starch is heated with

a dilute solution of hydrochloric acid (containing only 0"25 of HCl
per mille) at 155° for two hours, it is entirely converted into dextrin

and grape-sugar, whilst with gastric juice under the same circum-

stances the conversion of starch is much less complete.

Szabo^ has subjected Laborde's facts to a searching investigation,

with the result of shewing that peptones interfere with the action

exerted by dilute hydrochloric acid upon starch ; in spite of this

interference, gastric juice has an action which is much more intense

than that of dilute lactic acid, and which is essentially the same as

that exerted by dilute hydrochloric acid.

The Researches of Richet.

An important series of researches has been performed by Richet

of late, which in the main confirm the researches of Schmidt, though

they have led the author to an hypothesis which is yet un-

proved.

Richet, following in essential particulars Schmidt's method of

analysis, came to the conclusion in the first place that the gastric

juice contains a free chlorine-containing acid.

1 Lehmann, Physiological Chemistry. Cavendish Society, edition 1853, Vol. n.

p. 44.
- Bernard and Barreswill, Claude Bernard, Leqons de Phys. Expir. appliquie a la

Medecine, 1856, Vol. ii.

2 Kiihne, Lehrbuch d. physiol. Chemie, p. 31.

• Laborde, 'Nouvelles recherches sur I'acide libre du sue gastrique.' Gazette

medicale de Paris, 1874, No. 33—34.
* Szabo, ' Beitrage zur Kenntniss der freien Saure des menschlichen Magensaftes.'

Zeitsch.f. phys. Chemie, Vol. i., p. 140.
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By adopting a new method, to be immediately referred to, he
proved also more satisfactorily than had ever been done before,

that fresh gastric juice owes its acidity to a single acid, though
after the gastric juice has been kept for some time it undergoes
decompositions which lead to the appearance of more than one acid.

Richet has however been led to the conclusion that the chlorine-

containing acid of the gastric juice is not free hydrochloric acid, but
an acid conjugated with leucine.

Bertheiot's In endeavouring to decide the question whether
method of de-

^-^e gastric iuice contains a mixture of acids or one

nature of acids ^^^^ ^^^^J, Richet^ made use of a method devised by
in solution by Berth elot, which will doubtless be of much use in
their 'coeffl- future researches in physiological chemistry.
cient of distri- 'J^^Q method rests upon the following: principles :

When a watery solution of an acid is shaken up with
an equal volume of pure ether, the latter fluid takes up a certain

proportion of the acid, which varies with the nature of the acid

and with the temperature. The ratio of the amount of acid con-

tained in the ether to that remaining in the water is therefore con-

stant for each acid at a given temperature ; by dividing the number
expressing the acidity of the water (expressed for instance in terms
of a standard alkaline solution used) by the number expressing the

acidity of the ether, we obtain as a quotient the " coefficient de

partage " of Berthelot, which we may term the "coefficient of repar-
tition " or, perhaps better, ' coefficient of distribution.' In the case of

mineral acids, the amounts dissolved by the ether are very small, and
the coefi&cients are represented by high numbers; in the case of the

organic acids, the amount soluble in ether is large, and the coefficients

are small numbers.

The following are the "coefficients of repartition" of some organic

acids

:

Lactic acid C= 8-8—ll'O
Succinic „ C= 6'0

Benzoic „ C= 9*5

Acetic „ C= 1'4

Tartaric „ C = 96-0

When two or more acids are, however, present in a watery solu-

tion, the determination of the coefficient of each is also a possible,

though necessarily a more complex, operation.

By employing this method, Richet found that perfectly fresh

gastric juice contains essentially one acid with a very high coefficient

of distribution—an acid, that is, which, as the mineral acids, is

almost insoluble in ether.

1 Ch. Eichet, Le Sue Gastriqite cTiez Vliomme et les Animaux, ses proprietes Chimiques

et Physiologiques. Paris, 1878.

G. 7
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How valuable the method is in establishing that lactic acid

could not be the cause of the acidity of the gastric juice is shewn

by the following experiment

:

Pure gastric juice was shaken with ether and the acidity of the acid

and ether aftenvai-ds determined. The coefficient of repartition was found

to be 137*1, i.e. the amount of acid held in solution by the water was

137'1 times greater than that held in solution by an equal volume of

ether. A certain quantity of the same gastric juice was now treated with

solution of barium lactate. By the action of the HCl of the juice upon

this salt there would obviously be set free an equivalent quantity of lactic

acid, which should now be the free acid of the juice. The coefficient of

repartition was now determined and found to be 9 "9, i.e. that of lactic

acid.

When the gastric juice is kept, however, as well as during the

process of digestion, there are formed other acids, such as lactic,

butyric, and acetic, the occurrence of which will be again referred

to, in discussing the changes which go on in the stomach during

digestion.

Although Richet concludes from his researches that the gastric

juice, when fresh, contains but one acid, and that a chlorine-containing

mineral acid, he is led by an experiment now to be referred to,

to the opinion that this is not free hydrochloric acid.

Hydrochloric acid is so slightly soluble in ether that it does not

possess an appreciable coefficient of repartition. If however, as

M. Berthelot shewed, an alkaline acetate is added to dilute hydro-

chloric acid, acetic acid is set free and a chloride formed ; if then we
shake the mixture with ether we obtain a number which is essen-

tially the coefficient of repartition of acetic acid. On trying this

experiment with gastric juice, Richet did not however obtain a

coefficient low enough for acetic acid ; it was from 5 to 5 "8 instead

of 1*7. This fact Richet explains by saying that the quantity of

acetic acid set free by the gastric juice was to that which hy-

drochloric acid would have set free as 0"4 to 1, and from this he

concludes that the acid of the gastric juice cannot be free hydro-

chloric acid.

Richet further has found that by digesting at 45° dilute hydro-

chloric acid with the mucous membrane of the fourth stomach of a

calf, a solution is obtained which behaves in respect to acetate of soda

exactly like gastric juice. Upon grounds which appear to the author

very slender, and the chief of which is that he has, as KUhne has done

long ago, succeeded in separating traces of leucine from the mucous
membrane of the stomach, Richet believes that there is formed in

this case, a conjugate acid of leucine and hydrochloric acid, and that

such a conjugate acid is the normal acid of the gastric juice. The
author in conjunction with Dr Haslam has prepared hydrochlorate of

leucine and finds that the salt does not in relation to pepsin act as an

acid, i.e. that when pepsin is mixed with a watery solution of the

compound of hydrochloric acid and leucine, and the mixture is heated
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^to 40° C, it possesses no digestive properties. These experiments

appear to negative conclusively the hypothesis that the hydrochloric

acid of the gastric juice exists in combination with leucine.

The progress of research will probably shew that the deviation

from strict normality exhibited by the hydrochloric acid of the gastric

juice is due to the organic matters which it contains. Nevertheless

the information obtained by Richet on the main question—viz. that

the acid of the fresh gastric juice is essentially one, and that it

behaves to ether as a mineral acid, must be considered as having

added very greatly to our knowledge of the gastric juice, and taken

in connexion with other facts also discovered by him, to our know-
ledge of gastric digestion.

Lactic and Butyric Acids in the Gastric Juice.

Although the evidence afforded by various colouring matters
supports that furnished by other methods of research and leads us

to conclude that the essential acid of the gastric juice is hydrochloric

acid, there can yet be no doubt that the juice obtained during the
processes of digestion contains other acids and especially lactic,

butyric and acetic acids, together frequently with free vegetable

acids such as malic, the result of the decomposition of salts contained

in the food. Of these acids lactic acid is probably a constant physio-

logical constituent of the juice.

determining ^^ order to test for lactic acid in gastric juice, the

presence of fluid should be repeatedl}'' shaken with ether, and the
lactic acid in ethereal solutions allowed to evaporate spontaneously,
gastric juice. ^[^q residue being dissolved in water and subjected to

the following tests

:

1. A dilute solution of ferric chloride is made by adding from 2

to 5 drops of a 10 per cent, solution to 50 c.c. of water. Such a

dilute solution is almost colourless, possessing only, when examined in

thin layers, a very faint straw colour. When a trace of free lactic

acid is added to it however, the colour is at once changed to a much
deeper yellow-straw colour, a result which is not produced by either

hydrochloric, acetic or butyric acids.

2. Dilute a 4 per cent, solution of carbolic acid with twice its

volume of distilled water and add to it a few drops of a solution of

ferric chloride, which will give rise to a violet colour. When a

solution containing a trace of lactic acid is added to a small quantity

of this violet coloured solution, the colour disappears or rather the

violet is changed to a yellow colour (Uffelmann's Reaction^). This

reaction is inferior in value to the first mentioned,

1 Uffelmann, Deutsches Archiv filr klin. Med. Vol. sxiv. (1884), p. 437.

7—2
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Methods of The gastric juice is distilled, and if butyric and
separating bu- acetic acids are present they will pass in the distillate
tyric and other where they may be detected by their physical characters
Toiatue acids.

^^^ ^^ preparing from them barium or lime salts, and
determining the proportion of barium or calcium which they contain.

The determination of the ' coetiicient de partage ' of the distillate

affords moreover an easy and good method of identification.

Sect. 9. Seats of Formation of the Mucus, Pepsin, and Hydro-
chloric Acid in the Stomach. The Antecedents of these
Bodies.

Secretion of Mucus.

During fasting, the mucous membrane of the stomach is always
covered by a thin layer of mucus, which is doubtless being continu-

ously secreted, though, as was stated previously, the quantity formed
in the normal state of the stomach is less than would be surmised
from an examination of the stomach of dogs with gastric fistulae, in

which the cannula keeps up a constant condition of irritation.

"When gastric digestion is proceeding, the secretion of mucus occurs

even more actively than before. The gastric mucus is produced by
the cylindrical epithelium cells, which covers the whole internal sur-

face of the stomach, and of which the protoplasm undergoes a trans-

formation into mucins

The Pyloric Glands and the Pyloric Juice.

It has already been remarked that the gastric glands are divisible

into two classes ; of which the one, the so-called mucous glands of the

older authors, occur in some animals alone at the pyloric end of the

stomach, the other so-called peptic glands being situated at the car-

diac end of the organ.

As is implied by the name mucous glands, it was until lately

held that the pyloric glands are mucus-secreting glands, and that

the elements of the gastric juice were elaborated in the so-called

peptic glands.

Since the time of Eberle it has been known that any part of the
mucous membrane of the stomach will, if digested with dilute acids,

furnish an active digestive fluid, yet it was soon recognized (Was-
mann) that the digestive fluid prepared with the mucous membrane
of the cardiac end of the stomach is much more active than that

prepared with the pyloric end.

When v. Wittich's method of extracting pepsin from the gastric

mucous membrane by means of glycerin was adopted it was found

} Heidenhain, Hermann's Handbuch, VoL v. Part i. Chap. iii. p. 122.
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too that whilst glycerin extracts, whether of pyloric or cardiac end,

contained pepsin, in the latter case the extract was very much
more active than in the former, and much freer from mucin. The
view was held by many that the pyloric glands had nothing to do

with the secretion of the essential constituents of the gastric juice,

and that the pepsin which can be extracted by glycerin or by dilute

hydrochloric acid was pepsin which had been merely absorbed by the

mucous membrane of the pyloric region, though elaborated by the

glands at the cardiac end. In the discussion which took place on

this interesting question, v. Wittich^ took a leading part in support

of the imUhition-theory of the origin of the pepsin of the pyloric

region, whilst Ebstein and Griitzner undertook to prove that pepsin

is not merely a product of the activity of the peptic glands proper,

but likewise of the pyloric glands I

Pepsinogen.

Ebstein and The views of Ebstein and Griitzner were largely

Gratzner's founded upon the observation made by them that a
theory of a hydrochloric acid extract of a gastric mucous mem-

suSr?^"^*'
brane digested albumen very much more actively than

a glycerin extract of a gastric mucous membrane—
the two extracts being diluted with hydrochloric acid to an equal

extent before being tested. The difference in the digestive power of

the two extracts held both in the case of the fundus and of the

pyloric region of the stomach. The method of comparing digestive

power was that of Griinhagen. On the assumption that glycerin

takes out all the pepsin from the gland-cells, it followed that there

was some substance in the mucous membrane which in some way
or other under the action of hydrochloric acid gave rise to pepsim

This pepsinogenic substance, as they called it, they considered might

be a combination of pepsin with the proteids of the gland-cells,

or not completely formed pepsin. The proof however is not a valid

one, since glycerin does not extract all the pepsin from proteids;

thus, as noticed by Wittich and by Ebstein and Griitzner themselves,

if fibrin be placed in a glycerin extract of pepsin, it takes up a

portion of pepsin, and this cannot be extracted from it by glycerin

;

and the same holds if a neutralized acid extract be taken instead of a

glycerin extract. Ebstein and Griitzner came to the conclusion that

the pepsinogenic substance was not extracted by glycerin : that it

was split up by dilute sodium chloride solution, as well as by hydro-

chloric acid, to give rise to pepsin. On both of these points compare

below.

1 V. Wittich, ' Ueber die Pepsinwirkung der Pylorusdriisen.' Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol.

VII. p. 18.
2 W. Ebstein und P. Griitzner, 'Ueber den Ort der Pepsinbildung im Magen.

Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. vi. p. 1.
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schiff'spro- Schiff observed that when a stomach was treated
pepsin. ^y-^jj acidulated water, the digestive power of the fluid

increased for some weeks. This he considered to be due to the

presence of ' propepsin,' which was only slowly converted into pepsin.

Apparently however pepsinogen is converted into pepsin with great

rapidity by even very dilute hydrochloric acid.

Langiey'sex- Although Ebstein and Grlitzner had brought for-

periments es- ward evidence which rendered the existence of ^je^wino-
tabUsMng the ^g,^ most probable, the most conclusive proof of its
existence of

j-g^ij^-y ]^^^ ^gg^ adduced by Langley. This observer
pepsinogen.

^ ''j j.\ .
•

i •. • ushewed that pepsm and its precursor pepsinogen be-

have very differently when digested at 40" with solution of sodium

carbonate, containing from 0"5 to 1"0 per cent, of Na^COg, the former

body being very readily destroyed by it, the latter comparatively

slowly ; the action of the alkaline salt causing first, however, the

appearance by degrees of pepsin. When an active hydrochloric

acid extract of the mucous membrane of the stomach is neutralised

and digested with the above solution and afterwards re-acidified, it

is found to have lost its proteolytic power. On the other hand, when
a watery extract of the mucous membrane is digested for an equal

time with solution of ^Sa^COg of the same strength, on subsequently

acidifying it is found to possess proteolytic powers \

Pepsinogen is, according to Langley, soluble in water, and so is

soluble in glycerin, unless this be anhydrous; it is, however, more
soluble in salt solution.

From his researches Langley concludes, " That the gastric glands

contain no ferment during life, but much zymogen or substance

capable of giving rise to ferment."
" That by far the gi-eater part of the zymogen can be seen in the

chief (central) cells in the form of granules."
" That during digestion, the granules are usually used up in such

a manner as to give rise to an outer non-granular and an inner

granular zone in the chief cells."

Further re- Continuing his researches in conjunction with

searches of Edkins^ Langley has been able to confirm his original
Langley in as- conclusions and to add considerably to our knowledge

E^^*^°°
^^*^

^^ ^^® relations of pepsinogen and pepsin and the

circumstances under which the latter is produced from

the former. The following were their chief results

:

Pepsin is very rapidly destroyed by alkalies and by alkaline salts.

The principal conditions which influence the rate of destruction of

pepsin by sodium carbonate are, the strength of the solution of the

1 J. N. Langley, 'On the Histology of the Mammalian Gastric Glands, and the

relation of Pepsin to the Granules of the chief Cells.' Journal oj Fhysiology, Vol. iii.

p. 269.
- J. N. Langley and J. S. Edkins, 'Pepsinogen and Pepsin.' Journal of Physio-

loijy. Vol. vii. p. 371.
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alkaline salt, the time during which it is allowed to act, the tempera-
ture of the mixture, and the amount of proteids present. The mere
act of neutralising an acid pepsin solution may destroy a considerable

part of the pepsin. When equal volumes of a fluid containing pepsin

or 1 per cent, solution of sodium carbonate are well mixed, the

greater part of the pepsin is destroyed in fifteen seconds; in a
neutralised acid extract of the gastric mucous membrane of a cat

the amount thus destroyed may be nearly 97 per cent, of the whole.

Even very dilute sodium carbonate (0'005 per cent.) will cause an
appreciable destruction of pepsin in one or two hours at the body
temperature, provided proteids are present in small amount only.

Proteids lessen the rate of destruction of pepsin, probably by
combining with the alkali or alkaline salt.

Pepsin prepared from a frog is less rapidly destroyed than pepsin

prepared from a mammal.
The difference between pepsinogen and pepsin on their be-

haviour to reagents is one of degree only, and not one of kind.

Pepsinogen, like pepsin, is destroyed by alkalies and alkaline salts,

but the destruction is much slower. Pepsinogen is very rapidly con-

verted into pepsin by dilute mineral acids ; at 20° C. all or nearly all

the pepsinogen present in an aqueous extract of a cat's gastric

mucous membrane, may be converted into pepsin in 60 seconds by
Ol per cent, of HCl. In the absence of acid, pepsinogen is fairly

stable ; in neutral and in alkaline solutions its conversion is slow,

and in a glycerin extract it may remain unchanged for years. Pep-

sinogen is not affected by a stream of oxygen passed through it.

• Since the aqueous extract of the gastric mucous membrane of a

hungry animal does not lose peptic power, or loses very little, on brief

treatment with sodium carbonate, it follows that pepsinogen, but

little or no pepsin, is present in the gastric glands during abstinence.

In consequence of the rapidity of conversion of pepsinogen into

pepsin, it is difiicult to be certain whether pepsin is or is not present

in the gastric glands during digestion and after the injection of

peptone into the blood. In both cases, acid gastric juice is present

in the stomach and it is probable, since the glands are secreting at

the moment of death, that a little acid remains in the lumina of the

glands and, before it can be neutralised, soaks into the gland-cells

and changes some pepsinogen to pepsin. In fact, pepsin is sometimes

present in an extract prepared from the gastric glands of a digesting

animal, but it is not always so.

Carbonic acid when passed through an aqueous extract of a frog's

oesophageal glands for about an hour destroys nearly the whole of

the pepsinogen. Certain salts increase the rate of destruction, whilst

peptone greatly delays the action, and albumin and globulin likewise

do so, though to a much less extent. Carbonic acid destroys pepsin

also, but less readily than pepsinogen.

Both pepsinogen and pepsin are rapidly destroyed when heated

to 55° C—57° C.
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The ErpeHments of Klemensiewicz and Heidenhain on the Pyloric

Secretion.

Prompted by the very wonderful experimental procedure by
which Thiry had thrown light upon the intestinal secretion, Klemen-
siewicz conceived the idea of exposing the stomach of a living animal

and making two parallel incisions right through the pyloric part of

the organ so as to obtain a cylinder lined internally by pyloric

mucous membrane and retaining its essential vascular and nervous

connexions. The cylinder had one of its ends closed up by sutures

and thus a tube was made which was twisted round ; the edges of

the open mouth of the tube were then stitched to the edges of the

incision which had been made in the abdominal wall. Thus was
obtained a tube whose walls were constituted by pyloric mucous
membrane and which opened on the external surface of the body. The
two portions of the stomach from which the above-mentioned inter-

mediate portion had been removed were now brought into contact and
united by sutures, so as to re-establish the continuity of the organ'.

All the dogs experimented upon by Klemensiewicz ultimately suc-

cumbed to the formidable operation just described, yet the experi-

menter was able to ascertain that the pyloric tube, which he had
established, secreted an alkaline, viscous, liquid (succus pyloricus)

which by itself did not digest proteids, but which did so after acidula-

tion with hydrochloric acid.

Interesting, and especially suggestive, as were the experiments of

Klemensiewicz, they could not be held absolutely to disprove the

imbibition-theory of the pyloric pepsin, for, as the animals survived

but for a short time, the pyloric juice might be supposed to contain

some pepsin Avhich had been elaborated, before the operation, in

the peptic glands of the fundus, and subsequently imbibed by the

pylorus.

Heidenhain*, however, repeated Klemensiewicz's procedure. The
adoption of Lister's antiseptic method of wound treatment enabled

this skilled experimenter to succeed, in three operations out of six, in

establishing a permanent independent pyloric tube which enabled the

secretion to be observed, in one case, for a period of five months.

From these observations it results that after food has entered the

stomach, there is slowly set up a secretion of pyloric juice, which is

at its height about the fifth hour. The secretion, which is scanty,

always has an alkaline reaction, is viscid and is rich in pepsin and in

1 Klemensiewicz (Graz), 'Ueber den Succus Pyloricus.' Sitzungsher. d. k. Acad. d.

Wiss. Wien, Vol. lxxi. 1875. March 18.

- Heidenhain, 'Ueber die Pepsinbildung in den Pylorusdriisen.' Pfliiger's Archiv,

Vol. XVIII. (1878), p. 169. A description of the method of carrying out the operation

illustrated with a diagram shewing the direction of the various incisions of the stomach
is given by Heidenhain in his article entitled 'Physiologie der Absonderungsvorgange.

2 Abschn : Der Magen,' in Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. Pt. i. p. 110.
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rennet-ferment. When acidulated with HCl it digests fibrin abun-
dantly. It contains no diastatic ferment.

These experiments have conclusively proved that the glands of

the pyloric region of the stomach take some part in the formation of

pepsin, though of the total amount secreted by fundus and pylorus,

the latter is unimportant compared with the former.

The Glands of the Fundus. The Cells which produce Pepsin
AND THE Cells which produce Acid.

By a procedure similar to that which he employed in establishing

in a living animal a tube composed of the pyloric portion of the

stomach, Heidenhain succeeded in separating from its continuity with

the rest of the stomach a part of the fundus and stitching it into the

form of a tube, of which he connected the opening with the external

abdominal wall. In one case an animal which had been subjected

to this operation lived for 33 days and allowed Heidenhain to collect

the pure secretion of the fundus.

A few minutes after introduction of food into the stomach,

secretion commenced in the sac and continued throughout the whole
period of digestion. The fluid secreted was watery, of acid reaction,

and contained pepsin ; it had, in short, all the characters of gastric

juice.

Fig. 8. Cueve exhibiting the amount of Pepsin in a given ajviount of the
secretion of the fundus, dueing successive houes of the digestive peocess
(Heidenhain).

Whilst the pyloric glands thus secrete an alkaline liquid con-

taining pepsin, the glands of the fundus secrete both pepsin and acid.

The question then suggests itself, Where is the seat of the formation of

pepsin, and where that of the formation of acid ? It has already been
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said that a considerable histological resemblance exists between the

pyloric epithelial cells aud the central cells of the fundus, the one
form passing by transitions into the other; and a large number of

facts indicate that the resemblance in structure is accompanied by an
essential identity in the processes which have their seat in them.

Histological Characters of the Gastric Glands during
Fasting and Digestion, and Relation of these to the
Amount of Pepsin present.

Our knowledge of the changes which the secretory epithelium

cells of the gastric glands undergo during digestion, or rather the

appearances which they present during abstinence from food and at

various stages of the digestive process, is derived from the researches

of Griitzner and Heidenhain who have studied the glands after they
have been hardened in alcohol, and from those of Langley and Sewall
who have traced the changes in the living glands.

Taking the case of the glands hardened in alcohol first, it is

found that the central cells of the cardiac glands and the deeper
cells of the pyloric glands, after long abstinence from food are some-
Avhat swollen, pale, finely granular, and do not stain readily. During
the early stages of digestion the cells appear somewhat larger, more
granular and more easily stained ; whilst at the close of the digestive

process the cells are much diminished in size, as it were shrunken,
and are stained much more deeply than during the early stages.

From Langley and Sewall's observations of the fresh and living

glands, unacted upon by reagents, we know that after long abstinence

the cells are studded with gi-anules, which diminish during the act

of secretion, and collect near the lumen, the outer zone of the cell

appearing clear. The granules are most abundant in those regions

of the stomach in which the amount of pepsin is found to be largest.

From these facts it is concluded that " the conspicuous granules in

the chief cells are directly connected with the formation of ferment\"
According to this view, which has also been adopted by Nussbaum,
the changes in the gastric glands closely resemble the changes which
occur in the pancreas.

„_,,^ , Griitzner, and after him Langley and Sewall, have

curves repre- endeavoured to ascertain the relative amounts of pepsin

senting the present in the stomach at varying times, and the former
fluctuations in observer has expressed his results in the form of the
the amount of curves which are appended (p. 108), and which exhibit the

inucous^em- variations in the amount of pepsin present in the mu-
brane of the cous membrane of the fundus and of the pylorus during
fundus and abstinence and in successive hours following digestion.
pylorus. The equal numbered intervals in the abscissa-line

^ J. N. Langley and H. Sewall, ' On the Changes in Pepsin-forming Glands during
Secretion.' Journal of Physiology, Vol. ii. pp. 81 et seq.
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represent hours ; the relative amounts of pepsin are represented by the
ordinates. These curves exhibit in a startling manner the remarkable
want of coincidence in the richness in pepsin of the mucous mem-
brane of the fundus and pylorus. In the experiments which fur-

nished the data for these curves, the mucous membrane of the pylorus,

and of the fundus, respectively, were extracted first with glycerin

and afterwards with hydrochloric acid. The curves indicate that the

relationship between the amount of pepsin in the pyloric mucous
membrane and that of the fundus is a very varying one.

The Seat of the Formation of the Acid of the
Gastric Juice.

Those facts have already been adduced which are considered to

prove that the pepsin of the gastric juice is formed in or by the central

cells of the glands of the fundus of the stomach and by the pyloric

glands, and that the border cells of the former glands form the

acid. Some of the most important evidence which appears to shew
that these border cells are the active acid-forming structures has

already been referred to, particularly that from that part of the stomach
of which the glands are free from border cells (pyloric region) can be
obtained a juice rich in mucus and containing pepsin, but alkaline.

Evidence in the same direction is ajBforded by a study of the

oesophagus and stomach of the frog. In this animal the principal

seat of the production of pepsin is in the oesophagus, where glands

are found of which the secreting cells are somewhat like the chief

cells of the gastric glands ; but the total amount of pepsin in the

stomach is not much less than in the oesophagus. These glands secrete

an alkaline fluid. On the other hand, the glands of the stomach
consist—apart from mucous cells—of cells somewhat like border cells,

and here an acid juice is formed \

The view was formerly held that the border cells were not acid-producing

but pepsin-forming cells, and it formerly received the support of Nussbaum^
and of Edinger^, but on grounds which warranted no such conclusion.

Nussbaum in 1881 however adopted the opinion that the chief cells are

the principal sources of pepsin. The first of these writers observed that

^ H. V. Swiecicki, ' Untersuchungen iiber die Bildung und Ausscheidung des Pepsins
bei den Batrachiern.' Pfliiger's Archiv, VoL xiii. (1876), p. 444. Langley and Sewall,
' On the Changes in Pepsin-forming Glands during Secretion. ' Journal of Physiology,

Vol. n. (1879—80), p. 281. Langley, Phil. Trans. 1881.
2 Nussbaum, 'Die FermentbUdung in den Driisen.' Habilitationsschrift. Bonn,

1876 (not seen).
3 Edinger, ' Zur Kenntniss der DriisenzeUen des Magens besonders beim Menschen.

Archiv f. mikroscop. Anat., Vol. xvn. p. 194—212.
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the border cells of the stomach were coloured of a dark colour by perosmic
acid, whilst the chief cells were not, and explained the reaction by sup-
posing that the coloui'ed particles consist of ferment, because solutions of

enzymes are similarly darkened. The views of Nussbaum on this matter
may be set down as undeserving of serious discussion.

Although we may then hold it as proved that the formation of

acid in the gastric juice is associated with the border cells, direct

observations would appear to shew that in the deeper part of the
gastric glands the reaction is never acid, and that it is so only on the
surface of the stomach and near the mouths of the glands.

Claude Ber- If a solution of lactate of iron and ferrocyanide of
nard's ^^P^^' potassium be mixed, no blue colour is produced except

reaction of the
"^^^n a free acid be added. As these salts do not

mucous mem- exert any poisonous action, it occurred to Claude
brane of the Bernard^ to inject their solutions into the blood and
stomach.

j^q notice what structures in the stomach, if any,

would assume a blue colour. It was found that the surface of the

stomach was stained of a Prussian-blue colour, but that the deeper
portions of the mucous membrane were unstained.

Similarly it has been found that whilst the surface of the

mucous membrane has an acid reaction, on making sections parallel

to the surface, so as to cut the glands at some distance from their

mouths, the exposed surface is not acid. This experiment is unworthy
of serious discussion, seeing that lymph, blood, and the cells them-
selves would all tend to neutralise the extremely small amount of

acid present in the glandular lumina.

Observations have likewise been made with a view to determine
whether the border cells have an acid reaction, but with entirely

negative results

^

Are we from these observations to conclude that whilst the

border cells of the glands of the fundus are essential to the production

of the free acid of the gastric juice, they are not the actual seats of

its formation, and that it is only on the free surface of the mucous
membrane of the stomach that acid is liberated ? Even Claude
Bernard hesitated to draw this inference from his experiment. It is

not only conceivable, but probable, that, so soon as formed, the acid

secretion of the gastric glands is poured into the stomach, so

that no appreciable quantity of acid is retained in the gland, able

to give an obvious colour reaction in the deeper part of the mucous
membrane. This explanation does not account for the undoubted
failure to prove that the border cells have an acid reaction ; but the

^ Claude Bernard, Legons sur les proprietes physiologiques et les alterations patholo-

giques des liquides de Vorganisme. Paris, 1859, Vol. ii. p. 375.
^ Lepine, 'Eecherches experimentales sur la question de savoir si certaines cellules

des glandes (dites a pepsine) de I'estomac presentent une reaction acide.' Gazette

medic, de Paris, 1873, p. 689. Heidenhain, see 'Die Bildung der Saure des Magen-
saftes.' Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. Part i. p. 150 (small type).
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absence of an acid reaction does not militate against the theory that

they are in reality the acid-forming cells of the stomach. As has

been justl}' remarked*, a secreting cell does not necessarily contain

the products which are characteristic of its activity, and which it

contributes to the secretion, and which appear in some cases to be

at once removed from their place of origin : thus the hepatic cells

contain no bile-colouring matter, and no bile acids ; though unques-

tionably these bodies are formed first in those secreting cells.

To summarize. All the evidence which we possess points to the

border cells which are found in certain of the gastric glands, as the

seats of the formation of the free acid of the gastric juice ; and the

value of this evidence is not diminished by the fact that the cells

which ai'e supposed to possess this power possess no acid reaction,

inasmuch as other undoubted cases are known in which the pro-

ducts of secretion cannot be discovered in the gland cells which form

them.

Theories as to the Mode of Production of the Acid of
THE Gastric Juice.

Various attempts have been made to explain the nature of the

chemical operations which may lead to the separation of hydrochloric

acid by the gastric glands.

That the acid is derived from the decomposition of chlorides may
be assumed, and the assumption is confirmed by the observation of

Grlitzner, that coincidently with the greatest richness in pepsin of the

gastric mucous membrane it is likewise richest in chlorides'*.

It was further observed in the first instance by Bence Jones,

and afterwards confirmed by Roberts and by Maly, that during active

digestion when the gastric juice is being abundantly poured out

there is a diminution in the acidity of the urine, which may become
neutral or alkaline.

Briickes Briicke' surmised that under the influence of their
hypothesis. secretory nerves the gastric glands possessed the

power of decomposing chlorides electrolytically (?), and of directing the

hydrochloric acid to the stomach, whilst the bases, accumulating in

the blood, were excreted by other channels.

Raife's ex- Dr Ralfe* gave some support to the electrolytic
periments. hypothesis by shewing that when a weak current of

1 Heidenhain, Op. cit., p. 150.
2 Griitzner, Neue Untersuchungen ilber die Bildung und Ausscheidung des Pepsin.

Breslau, 1875, p. 52.

2 Briicke, Sitzungsber. d. Wiener Akad., Vol. xxxvii. (1859), p. 131, also Vorlesungen
iiber Physiologie, Wien, 1875, p. 299.

* Ralfe, Lancet, 1874, 2, 29.
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electricity is passed through a TJ-tube, in one limb of which is a

solution of sodium bicarbonate, and in the other a solution of sodium
chloride, a membranous diaphragm separating the two solutions,

the liquid at the positive pole acquires an acid reaction, owing to the

presence of free hydrochloric acid, whilst that at the negative be-

comes more alkaline. The reaction which takes place occurs accord-

ing to the following equation.

Na HCO3 + NaCl = Na^COg + HCl.

To both Briicke's and Ealfe's views it must be objected that

they are purely speculative, and that they postulate the agency of

forces, to bring about the decomposition, which cannot be proved to

be in operation.

Maly's first Maly ascertained that when an alkaline chloride is

investigations, mixed with lactic acid and the mixture is subjected to

dialysis, free hydrochloric acid diffuses, the four bodies indicated in

the subjoined equation resulting from the interaction of sodium
chloride and lactic acid.

2NaCl + 2C3HP3 = NaCl + NaC3HA + C3H303 + HCl

Sodium Lactic Sodium Sodium Lactic Hydrochloric

chloride acid chloride lactate acid acid

Assuming that lactic acid were first of all produced in the

gastric mucous membrane, the subsequent liberation of hydrochloric

acid would thus be easily explained. Maly found, however, no evi-

dence of such a formation of lactic acid, and therefore concluded that

the free hydrochloric acid of the gastric juice was due to a dis-

sociation of the chlorides, without the interaction of any acid\

Maly's second The blood, Maly remarked, is a liquid possessed of
investigation ^^ alkaline reaction, which, however it derives from

cMit^eorv^^' ^^® presence of two acid salts, sodium bicarbonate

(NaHCOg) and disodic phosphate (Na^HPOJ. But
the blood contains an excess of carbonic acid. When this body

acts upon alkaline disodium hydrogen phosphate Na^HPO^ it gives

rise to NaH^PO^ and NaHCOg, as shewn in the following equa-

tion :

—

Na,HPO, + CO, + H,0 = NaHCOg + NaH^PO,.

Acid sodium phosphate is a body possessed of a decidedly acid

reaction, which however is concealed when its solution is mixed

with an excess of the alkaline phosphate. Now when acid sodium

1 Maly, 'Untersuchungen iiber die Quelle der Magensaftsaure.' Annalen d. Chemie

u. Pharm., Vol. clxxiii. (1874), p. 227.
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phosphate coexists in solution with sodium chloride, free hydro-

chloric acid is set free, as shewn in the following equation :

—

NaH.PO, + NaCl = Na^HPO, + HCl.

As a fact, all four bodies will exist side by side during the reaction.

But not only is HCl formed by the interaction of dihydrogen

sodium phosphate on chlorides, but likewise by the action of calcium

chloride ou hydrogen disodium phosphate, as shewn in the following

equation :

SCaCl, + 2Na,HP0, = Ca3(P0J,, + 4NaCl + 2HC1.

Maly thus believes that by the interaction of carbonic acid,

disodic phosphate, monosodic phosphate, and sodic and lactic chlo-

rides, hydrochloric acid is set free in the blood. But this acid

possesses a higher diffusive power than any other acid, and we
have only to surmise that the glands of the stomach are diffusion

apparatuses of remarkable power in order to account for the separa-

tion of hydrochloric acid by them.

Objections to It is impossible not to appreciate the great value
Maly's theory, ^f ^j-^g fo^dQ upon which Maly rests his theory, and
not to acknowledge that he has thrown great light upon the

part which diffusion may play in separating, from the alkaline

blood, acids or acid salts which are present in it, although their

reaction may be concealed by that of such salts as alkaline sodium

phosphate. If, however, the reaction which results in the production

of hydrochloric acid is one which goes on throughout the whole mass

of the blood, and its separation occurs through a mere process of

diffusion, we cannot but ask ourselves how it is that the acid only

diffuses into the gastric juice, and not into the secretions of other

glands which, as apparatuses of diffusion, offer obviously as favourable

conditions as the stomach.

Why for instance does hydrochloric acid not pass into the urine ?

and unquestionably no trace whatever of any free mineral acid

occurs in that secretion. Maly would meet the difficulty by at-

tributing particular powers to the different glands as dialyzing appara-

tuses, but then we lose all the value of the physical explanations

which appeared at first to be so likely to explain the phenomena.

Against the views of Maly there appear to be two capital objec-

tions. The first has reference to the chemical process which he

supposes to occur in the blood, and to result in the liberation of

free hydrochloric acid, and the second to the view that the glands of

the stomach are from one point of view but apparatuses of diffusion

which allow the hydrochloric acid of the blood to escape from it into

the gastric juice.

Firstly—We can readily admit that there may coexist in the

blood, acid and alkaline sodium phosphates and common salt, and

that by the reaction of the latter on the former traces of hydrochloric
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acid may be formed, but it is impossible to admit that the latter

acid would continue to exist side by side of sodium bicarbonate, with

regard to the existence of which in the blood there cannot be a

doubt.

Secondly—If the stomach acted as an apparatus of diffusion, sepa-

rating, for instance, hydrochloric acid already formed in the blood, we
should expect its secretion to be like that of the kidney (which is

certainly the organ in which physical processes have most uncon-

trolled sway), a constant one, and to be influenced in a special

manner by the condition of the blood and the general condition of

the vascular system. The stomach, however, is a gland in which

secretion only occurs as a result of the application of peculiar stimuli

whose action unquestionably leads to the most remarkable changes

in the secreting cells of the organ.

For these reasons we are forced to modify Maly's hypothesis so as

to make it reconcileable with known facts.

The Author's We may conceive the acid-forming cells (horder-

modification of cells) of the stomach to have, as cells of other secreting
Maly's h3rpo- glands, peculiar selective powers in reference to certain

saline constituents of the blood ; we may conceive, for

instance, of their possessing a peculiar selective affinity for the phos-

phates of sodium, both alkaline and acid, and for chlorides. Thi&
being granted, we have also to surmise that within the cell there

occur the reactions which certainly do occur in vitro when the above

salts coexist in solution; one of the products of the reaction will then

be hydrochloric acid, which, in virtue of its high power of diffusion,

will pass, as soon as formed, into the secretion of the gland.

In this hjrpothesis we remove the seat of the formation of hy-

drochloric acid from the blood generally to the gastric glands, and,,

whilst we adopt Maly's conception as to how physical and chemical

processes may lead to the formation of the acid of the gastric juice,,

we subordinate them to the activity of the glandular epithelium,

which must first bring together the bodies which have to react one
upon the other.

Apart from the probability which attaches to the above hypo-

thesis on theoretical grounds, it is to be noted that the only reliable

analyses of the mineral constituents of the gastric juice, viz. those of

Carl Schmidt, have proved that the gastric juice contains, in the

main, in addition to its organic matters and its hydrochloric acid no

inconsiderable quantity of mineral salts, which consist firstly of

chlorides of sodium, potassium and calcium, and secondly of calcium

and magnesium phosphate. These are salts which we should expect

to be present if the reaction whereby hydrochloric acid is generated

were such as the following :

—

2Na,HP0, + SCaCl, = Ga^ (PO,), + 4NaCl + 2HC1.

The following are the results of Carl Schmidt's analyses of gastric

G. 8
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juice, which are quoted in this place because of the bearing of the

results of the analyses of the salts found, upon the views of the mode
of production of the acid of gastric juice:

Water
Organic Matters, specially

Pepsin, ifcc.

HCl
OaCl,

NaCl
KCl
NH^Cl

Precipitate

byNH3
0^3 {FOX

FePO,

Human.
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which he obtained, a brief 7'esume of his chief conckisions appears

desirable \

This term was applied by Meissner to the neutral-

isation precipitate obtained when the product of diges-

tion of a proteid by natural or artificial gastric juice is so nearly

neutralised that only a faint acid reaction persists. Under these

circumstances there falls a white flocculent precipitate, composed of

the body to which Meissner ascribed the name of parapeptone. He
described it as a body insoluble in pure water, but easily soluble in

the weakest solutions of acids and alkalies, and precipitated from its

solutions by the addition of sodium or potassium chloride. Para-

peptone has been usually but incorrectly spoken of as identical with

acid albumin or syntonin. It is identical with the body to which
Kiihne has assigned the name of antialbumat (see p. 121). In what
respect, it will be asked, does parapeptone or antialbumat differ

from syntonin or acid albumin ? Apparently in the fact that whilst

the latter body can readily be digested by pepsin and an acid, para-

peptone is unacted upon by them. This remarkable property of

undigestibility was pointed out by Meissner himself as distinguishing

parapeptone from acid albumin. A further distinguishing property

was pointed out by Meissner, to wit,—that when a solution of syntonin

is nearly neutralised and pure alcohol is added, this throws down a

precipitate. Under exactly similar circumstances a solution contain-

ing parapeptone is not precipitated. If the alcohol, however, con-

tains ether, parapeptone is thrown down.

On adding a little more acid to the liquid from

which 'parapeptone' has been precipitated, Meissner

obtained occasionally a further, though scantier, precipitate, separable

by filtration, and insoluble in very dilute acids (0"1 per cent.) though

soluble in stronger acids. This body Meissner termed ' metapeptone,'

and looked upon also as an end-product.

Peptones In the filtrate from which parapeptone and meta-
a, p and y. peptone had been separated, Meissner distinguished

three separate soluble bodies, which he classed together in the group

of peptones, but which he found to differ somewhat in their re-

actions.

Peptone a, precipitable by concentrated nitric acid as well as by
potassium ferrocyanide and dilute acetic acid.

Peptone ^, not precipitated by nitric acid, but by potassium

ferrocyanide and strong acetic acid.

Peptone y, not precipitated by nitric acid, nor by acetic acid and

potassium ferrocyanide.

We now know that Meissner's peptones a and /3 were bodies

1 Meissner, Zeitschrift filr rat. Med. Bd. vii. viii. x. and xiv.
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which we terra albumoses, whilst peptone 7 corresponds to peptone

properly so-called.

On the prolonged digestion of casein or of fibrin,
yspep one.

^^j^j^gj^gj. obtained a certain flocculent insoluble residue,

to which he gave the name of dyspeptone. This body was insoluble

in 2 per cent. HCl., but soluble in stronger acids. It consisted of a

mixture oi antialbumid (see p. 121) with nucleins.

Brdckes views on the Digestion of Proteids.

According to Briicke, when a typical proteid—unboiled fibrin—is

subjected to peptic digestion, the following steps in the process occur.

The fibrin is dissolved and, in great part, converted into acid-albumin

or parapeptonc, though even from the first some peptone is produced.

At this stage a large precipitate is obtained on neutralising the liquid

(Meissuer's parapeptone). If digestion be very long continued, how-
ever (sometimes days are needed), the parapeptone disappears, so

that no precipitate is obtained on neutralising*, and the solution

merely contains peptones.

The bodies taken for parapeptones by Briicke were, doubtless, in

great part albumoses.

The Researches of SchiXtzenherger^.

Hemijjrotein and Hemialhumin.

In the year 1885 Schiitzenberger published the results of a series

of important researches on the products of decomposition obtained
when albuminous substances are (a) subjected to long-continued

boiling with dilute sulphuric acid, {h) digested in closed vessels at

temperaiures varying between 100° C. and 150° C. "with solution of
barium hydrate.

Under the Schiitzenberger placed a kilogramme of moist
influence of coagulated albumin, in 6-8 litres of water, to which
boiling dilute 200 grams of H,SO, has been added, and boiled this
acid t e pro-

j^^^^ture between one-and-a-half and two hours. On
teid molecule ,, .

,
. , , ^ n

is sput up into allo^\'lng the mixture to cool, there separated a floc-

two moieties, culent, homogeneous precipitate, resembling silica, or
Hemiprotein freshly precipitated magnesia. The latter, collected

on a filter, washed, and dried, presented the appearance
of yellowish transparent masses, which yielded a nearly

^ In the filtrate from the precipitate there is, besides peptone, a soluble proteid
which is coagulable on boiling.

- M. P. Schiitzenberger, 'Kecherches sur I'albumine et les matieres albumiuoides.'
Bulletin de la Societe Chimique de Paris. Tomes (23) pp. 161, 193, 216, 242, 385, 483,

(24) pp. 2 et 145.

These papers are abstracted at great length and with much abihty in Maly's
Jahresbericht, Bd. v. (1875), pp. 209—313.

and Hemlalbu-
min.
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white, not hygroscopic powder, insoluble in water, alcohol and ether.

This substance was found by Schiitzenberger to amount approxi-

mately to one-half the weight of the albumin operated upon. To
it he gave the name Hemiprotein. He found it to be amorphous,

soluble in alkalies, from its solutions in which it could be precipitated

on neutralising with acids, the precipitate being dissolved by an excess

of acid.

The following are the results of elementary analyses of Hemi-
protein, dried at 110" C.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

C, 52-66 54-83 53-33

H. 7-01 7-25 7-31

N 14-27 14-46 15-08 14-26 14-22

Hemiprotein contains sulphur, the amount of which has not been

determined.

Hemipro- Schiitzenberger found that when hemiprotein was
teidin. further subjected to a process of long boiling with

dilute sulphuric acid, it furnished leucin and tyrosin, and as a chief

product, an amorphous substance of a feebly sweet taste, soluble in

water and alcohol, to which he gave the name of Hemijiroteidin, to

which as a result of his analyses, he assigned the empirical formula

. Returning now to the original operation which
' yielded the insoluble hemiprotein, Schiitzenberger found

that the acid filtrate from the latter contained, as its principal con-

stituent, an amorphous substance, of feebly acid reaction, and con-

taining approximately C 507o, H 7"/o, N 15-4°/o, to which he gave the

name Hemialbumin, and the formula C24H^i3NgOjQ.

In addition to the two principal products of the decomposition of

the proteid molecule by boiling dilute sulphuric acid, Schiitzenberger

obtained evidence of the presence of many other interesting by-

products, as for instance, a substance similar to, if not identical with,

sarcine, a non-nitrogenous, strongly reducing, body apparently re-

sembling glucose, and a dibasic acid, represented by the empirical

formula C^.H^oNp^^.

Kuhnes Ohsei^vations and Theoretical Vieius.

Whilst Schiitzenberger was devoting his attention to the in-

vestigations some of the results of which have been referred to,

Kiihne had been studying the profound decomposition which the

proteid molecule undergoes under the influence of trypsin, as he

termed the powerful proteolytic enzyme of the pancreas and its

secretion.
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Whilst pepsin iu acid solution and under suitable conditions of
temperature, is able to convert a proteid into peptones, no further
decomposition of these peptones occurs however prolonged the action
of the artificial gastric juice, or however abundant the pepsin at
work. Trypsin in alkaline solutions, on the other hand, was found
by Kiihne to decompose proteids in s\ich a manner that there re-

sulted, as final products of digestion,—a quantity of peptone which
roughly amounted to half the weight of the proteid acted upon,
together with a mixture of much less complex bodies, of which the
best characterised were certain amido-acids, and particularly leucin
(amido-caproic acid) and tyrosin (oxy-phenyl-amido-propionic acid).

Further, when the peptone resulting from the prolonged action of
an artificial gastric juice was subjected to the action of trypsin, this

enzyme was found capable of effecting the decomposition of a moiety,
but a moiety only, of the peptone, and this yielded the same pro-
ducts as would have resulted from the direct action of trypsin on the
original proteid.

These interesting results led Kiihne to a surmise similar to that
to which Schiitzenberger had arrived, and served as starting points
of several investigations which resulted in the conception, which we
owe to Kiihne, of the general lines upon which the decomposition of
a proteid proceeds under the influence of hydrolytic agents, however
diverse.

To the peptone which resisted the action of trypsin, and which,
owing to this characteristic, he had no difficulty in separating from
the other products, Kiihne immediately assigned the name of
Antipeptone, whilst he assigned the name of Hemipeptone to a
hypothetical peptone which he believed to be associated with anti-

peptone in the mixed products of the action of pepsin and gastric
juice, and which yielded leucin and tyrosin when digested with
trypsin although he had not, as yet, been able to separate it

in a state of even approximate purity. To the mixed peptones
resulting from the decomposition of proteids by pepsin and acid,

Kiihne has, since then, assigned the name amphopeptones.
The correctness of the surmise was, however, soon proved, and

Kiihne was able to describe the methods of preparing and separating,

in approximate purity, the hemipeptone of which he had predicted
the existence ; further by comparing the decomposition of proteids
under varied hydrolytic conditions, alone and in association with
Chittenden, he was able to discover several interesting products, occu-
pying an intermediate position between the native proteids and the
peptones. These researches are so full of interest, and a knowledge
of them is so essential to the investigator in all departments of

Physiological Chemistry, that a somewhat detailed exposition of
them is necessary'.

^ The whole account which follows concerning albumoses and peptones is condensed
from the various elaborate memoirs published on the subject by Kiihne in association
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Before examining the particular results to which Ktihne arrived

we may briefly express their general tendency as follows: every

proteid when subjected to hydrolytic decomposition, or to conditions

which presumedly bring about decomposition by causing the body
in question to combine with the elements of water (such as boiling

with dilute sulphuric acid: prolonged heating of dilute hydrochloric

acid (0'2.5 per cent.) at 40" C : digestion with pepsin and hydro-

chloric acid: digestion with trypsin in solution of sodium hydrate or

sodium bicarbonate: putrefaction), splits up into bodies which
belong to two distinct groups, a Ae^m'-group, and an anti-gvou^. We
may conceive of the complex proteid molecule combining with the

elements of water and breaking up into two (or more than two)

molecules, of which one belongs to the hemi- and the other to the anti-

product of decomposition. By the continued action of the hydrolytic

agent, the primary cleavage products of each category are further decom-

posed, until, under favourable conditions, there result x molecules of

antipeptone and of hemipeptone respectively. The bodies of the latter

group are distinguished by their greater instability from those of the

former group, and, particularly, by the fact that under the influence

of trypsin they are capable of being decomposed into substances of

comparatively simple constitution and of which the best characterised

are leucin, tyrosin, and glutamic acid, whilst the bodies of the

anti-group cannot, under the influence of trypsin and an alkali, be

split up into bodies less complex than antipeptone. In the first

paper ^ in which Kiihne announced the views under discussion he,

exhibits the relation of certain of the bodies resulting from the

decomposition of a proteid, by the aid of the subjoined schema, which

shews the principal products of the action of hydrolytic agents on

proteids. It will be observed that whilst the ultimate product of the

splitting up are peptones, termed respectively anit-peptone and

/ie7?ii-peptone, each of these is related to and derived from a so-called

alhumose. As will be shewn in the sequel, the best characterised of

the intermediate products occupying a position between the native

proteids and the peptones are the alhumoses, anti- and hemi-

albumose respectively—bodies which, whilst possessing some of the

reactions of the true peptones, and particularly exhibiting the so-

Albumin

Anti-group Hemi-group

Antialbumid (Hemi-protein)

Antialbumat (Parapeptone)

Antialbumose Henaialbumose

Antipeptone Hemipeptone

•with his pupil Chittenden. The author has, in many places, quoted descriptions of

methods and properties of substances almost verbatim.
1 Kiihne, ' Weitere Mittheilungen iiber Verdauungsenzyme und die Verdauung der

Albumine.' Verhandlimgen des naturhist. med. Vereins zu Heidelberg. Bd. i. Heft 4,

S. 236.
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called biuret-reaction (which had been supposed to distinguish the
peptones from all other proteids), ditfer, it has been stated, from the
peptones in possessing a lower power of diffusing through animal
•membranes, a distinction which, if it really existed, would establish

the fjict that they possess a larger molecular weight than the ])eptones.

The statements which Funke originally made' concerning the high
diffusibility of the peptones have, however, in no respect been con-
firmed by the investigations undertaken by von Wittich* in order to

test them, nor by those of so competent and trustworthy an observer
as the late Richard Malyl

Antialhumat and Antialhumid.

Products re- When proteid substances are digested at a tempera-
suiting from

^.yj.g Qf 4Q0 Q ^^,-^}^ hydrochloric acid containing 0-25
the decomposi-

i -i j -i-u j-i ^ i i • • j /o -

tion of proteids P^^ Cent, or boiled with dihite sulphuric acid (3

—

o per

by dilute acids, cent), or digested with an acid solution containing but
Antiaibumat. a small quantity of pepsin, the decomposition is effected

with the formation of considerable quantities of the body which
Meissuer termed parapeptone, but to which Kiihne has assigned the

new name antialhumat*. This body is precipitated from the solution

by neutralising it. It is found, as Meissner had stated, to be soluble

in dilute acids, as Avell as in a mixture of jDepsin and acid; luhen

digested with the latter it is, however, unacted upon.

Antiaibumat is dissolved by an alkaline solution of trypsin,

which at 40" converts it into antipeptone.

When treated for a long time with acids, antiaibumat is con-

verted into a much less soluble body, to which Kiihne assigns the

Antaib 'd
^^^"^^ Antialhumid. This formed part of the dijspep-

tone of Meissner, which contained, in addition, so-

called nucleins. The substance to which Schiitzenberger assigned

the name Hemi-protein is antialhumid.

As was said when reference was made to the body discovered by
the French chemist, antialhumid is precipitable from acid solutions

when these are neutralised ; the precipitated body is wholly un-

digested by a mixture of pepsin and dilute acid ; it is soluble in a
weak alkaline solution, e.g., in a weak solution of sodium liydrate.

The characteristic reaction which distinguishes antialhumid, from

other bodies, is the jelly-like coagulation which its solution in

sodium hydrate (containing 57^) undergoes, when digested with

trypsin ; this coagulation resembles that produced by rennet in fluids

^ Funke, Lehrhuch der P]iijsiologie. 5th ed. Vol. i. p. 208. Virchow's .-Irc/iJi', Vol.

XIII. (18.58), p. 449.
- V. Wittich, 'Ueber die Diffusibilitiit der Peptone.' Bed. klinisch. Wochemchrift,

1872, no. 37. Abstract published in Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. ii. (for 1872), p. ly.

* Maly, 'Ueber die chemische Zusammensetzung und physiologische Bedeutung der

Peptone.' Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. ix. (1874), pp. .565—619.
» Kiihue, Weitere Mittheiluiig ilber Verdauungsenzyme, p. 5.
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containing casein. When the jelly is subjected to long-continued

digestion with trypsin, it is in part gradually dissolved, and the solu-

tion is found to contain antipeptone, as well as some unchanged
antialbumid, but no trace of leucin or tyrosin.

Whilst the action of acids gives rise, in the way described, to those

special products of decomposition belonging to the anti-group,

which are denominated antialbumat or antialbumid, there are also,

necessarily, separated at the same time bodies of the hemi-group,

and ultimately these are resolved, according to circumstances (nature

and strength of acid, temperature and duration of jDrocess of

heating) into hemipeptones or into the amido-acids which result from

decomposition of the latter. The production, as well as the facts con-

nected with the formation, of the bodies of the hemi-group, as well

as the formation and properties of antipeptone are most suitably

discussed in connection with the action of the enzymes on proteids.

Before treating this branch of the subject, the schemata which Klihne

has furnished exhibiting the decomposition of proteids under the

influence of acids are placed before the reader.

Schema of Proteid Decomposition by Acids,

a. Action of dilute HCl (0-25 per cent.) at 40° C.

Proteid

Antialbumat Hemialbumose

I I

Antialbumid Hemipeptone

h. Action of dilute H,SO, (8—5 per cent.) at 100' C.

Proteid

Antialbumid Hemi-albumose

Hemipeptone Hemipeptone

Leucin Tyrosin Leucin Tyrosin

The Alhumoses.

Aibumoses "We have seen that under the influence of heat,
and peptones

(jji^^g solutions of the mineral acids are able to effect

the action°S ^^® decomposition of the proteid molecule, giving rise

pepsin and after long-continued action to certain quantities of

acids on pro- bodies of the anti-gronip which resist the further de-
*®^^^- composing action of the acids, as well as to jDroducts

derived from the he^ni-vaoiety of the proteid molecule.

The decomposition, which acids effect with comparative slowness,

proceeds with infinitely greater rapidity in the presence of pepsin and
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dilute acid at 40°C. If the (|uantity of pepsin be sufficient to confer
intense digestive properties on the sohition, the decomposition pro-

ceeds in such a manner that there are not produced from the anti-

moiety of the molecule any antialbumat or antialbumid ; were the
latter body produced, inasmuch as it is incapable of further decom-
position by pepsin and acid, it would persist to the very end of the
digestive process, whereas it is found that under favourable circum-
stances the whole of the proteid acted upon may be converted into

peptones.

By arresting the process of peptic digestion in its earlier stages,

KUhne, as was previously stated, has separated from digestive mix-
tures bodies which are included under the generic name of albu-
moses, which are intermediate between proteids on the one hand and
peptones on the other, there being certain of them which being con-
vertible by a continued action of enzyme into antipeptone are termed
antialbumoses, and others convertible in a similar manner into hemi-
peptones and termed hemi-albumoses.

In the first instance, Kuhne discovered and described under the
term of hemi-albumose the first product of hydrolytic decomposition,
derived from the hemi-rnoiety of the proteid molecule. He identified

it with a body discovered and described long ago by Bence Jones ^ as

a constituent of the urine in a case of osteo-malacia, and which Kiihne
had himself also been able to separate from the urine in a similar

case''. Subsequent researches, however, have led Kllhne to discover

that hemi-albumose is a mixed product, consisting of several proteid

bodies, which have essentially the same percentage composition, and
which have several important characters in common : all of which
probably owe their origin to the combination of the elements of water
Avith the proteid, and occupy positions intermediate between proteids

and peptones.

Hemi-albumose, thus, is a mixture of the albumoses, belonging
to the hemi-moiety of the proteid molecule, which are all convertible

directly by pepsin and acid into hemipeptone, whilst ultimately
furnishing, when digested with trypsin and alkali, or when boiled

wdth sulphuric acid, leucin, tyrosin, glutamic acid, &c. According
to certain subordinate characters, such as solubility in water and
solutions of sodium chloride, Kiihne and Chittenden have described
proto-albumoses, hetero-albumoses, deutero-albumoses, and dys-albu-
mosesl

^ Bence Jones, Philosophical Transactions, 1848. Part i. p. 55.
2 Kiihne, 'Ueber Hemialbumose im Ham.' Zeitschri/t fur Biologic. Vol. xix.

p. 209.

Kiihne and Chittenden, under heading 'Albumosen im Ham bei Osteomalacia' in
Memoir 'Ueber Albumosen.' Zeitschrift fin- Biologie. Vol. xx, p. 40.

^ Kiihne und Chittenden, 'Ueber Albumosen.' Zeitschri/t fUr Biologic. Vol. xx.

(1884), pp. 11—51.
Kiihne und Chittenden, 'Mvosin und Myosinosen.' Zeitschri/t fiir Biologic. \o\.

XXV. (1889), pp. .358—368.
Chittenden und Hart, ' Elastiu und Elastinosen.' Zeitschri/t /itr Biologic. Vol.

XXV. (1889) pp. 368—390.
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Antialbumose.

It has been stated that when proteids are digested with dilute

mineral acids, antialbumat and antialbumid are the only representa-

tives of the anti-moiety of the proteid molecule. When Klihne had
discovered in hemi-albumose an intermediate product between proteid

and hemipeptone, he was naturally led to surmise that there probably

existed an analogous albumose corresponding to antipeptone. Direct

experiment furnished evidence which leaves no doubt, indeed, of the

existence of such a body, though it has not been obtained in a condi-

tion of purity nor in large quantity. The substance is found in the-

precipitate obtained by neutralising digestive mixtures of acid pepsin

and proteid, but, as follows from what has been already stated, in the

neutralisation precipitate, any antialbumose which may be present is

mixed with antialbumat.

The following account of one of Kuhne and Chittenden's experi-

ments, having for its object the separation of antialbumose, will

convey an idea of the methods to be employed \
The albumin of 50 eggs was treated with water and acetic acid

and coagulated by heat. The coagulum having been washed and

freed from water, by pressure, was digested in two litres of dilute HCl
(0'4 per cent.) at 30° C, mixed wnth one litre of artificial gastric juice

at the same temperature.

The artificial gastric juice had been prepared by digesting for 48

hours at 40° C. the whole of the mucous membrane of a pig's stomach,

with the exception of that from the pyloric region, in 2 litres of HCl
containing 0*4 per cent. After this digestion the liquid had been dialysed

for 24 hours in a Kilhne's tube dialyser (see Fig. 7, p. 89), in a stream

of running water: salicylic acid in the proportion of one part in 1000

having been added before dialysis, and hydrochloric acid being added at

its conclusion so as to again bring the amount of acid to the original

amount, viz. 0*4 per cent.

The digestion having proceeded for an hour and a half, the

mixture w-as filtered, so as to separate the considerable quantity of yet

undissolved albumin. This was treated with a fresh quantity of the

gastric juice ; in 15 hours at 40^" C, solution was effected, the quantity

of liquid amounting to 600 c.c. The solution thus obtained, after

filtration, was neutralised, when a precipitate fell, considerable in

amount, yet small in comparison to the amount of albumin operated

upon. The precipitate was washed, dissolved in 150 c.c. of gastric

juice, digested for 48 hours, and, on neutralising, again precipitated,

not appreciably diminished in amount. 'In this way was obtained a

body having the same characters as Meissner's parapeptone.

This body consisting of a mixture of antialbumose and anti-

albumid, was dissolved in solution of sodium hydrate (075 per cent.)

and digested for about 48 hours at 40'' C. with a dialysed pancreatic

extract. jSTo clotting occurred.

1 Kiihne und Chittenden, ' Ueber Albumosen.' Zeitschrift fiir Biologie. Vol. xx.

(1884).
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From the solution after digestion, acetic acid added to neutralisa-

tion, threw down a substance having the characters of antialbumid,
and particularly exhibiting the characteristic property of yielding

when digested with soda and trypsin a thick jelly. The filtrate from
the acetic acid precipitate of antialbumid contained antipeptone,

Avhich when digested during eight days at 40 C. with soda and
trypsin gave no trace of leucin or tj^rosin.

From the solution, antipeptone could be precipitated by concentra-

tion and the addition of alcohol.

Hemi-albumose and the Alhmnoses.

As the reader has gathered from much which has preceded,

hemi-albumose is the name which was applied by Kiihne to the first

product of the action of hydrolytic agents and especially of the

proteolytic enzymes, upon the hemi-moiety of the proteid molecule.

To the same product the term a j^eptone had been assigned by
Meissner smd 2)ro2Jeptone by Schmidt-Mulheim\

As a result of his earlier researches, Kiihne announced hemi-
albumose to be a body sparingly soluble in cold water, more soluble

in hot water
;

precipitable by nitric acid, the precipitate being

dissolved on adding an excess of acid, or on heating ; the precipitate,

in the latter case, returning when the liquid is allowed to cool.

Hemi-albumose was found, further, to be soluble in weak solutions of

j^saCl, from which it is deposited if the salt be added to saturation.

Acetic acid and ferrocyanide of potassium precipitated solutions of

hemi-albumose. With copper sulphate and sodium hydrate, hemi-

albumose was found to give in an intense degree the 'biuret' reaction,

which had been supposed to be characteristic of the true peptones.

A further, most useful, character of hemi-albumose, a knowledge
of which we owe to Wenz-, is that of being completely precipitated

Avhen its solutions are saturated with ammonium sulphate. This

salt affords indeed an easy and certain method of separating peptones

from all other proteid substances in a digestive mixture, these being

thrown down, whilst the peptones are left in the solution, which
then may be freed from the ammoniacal salt by dialysis, or by
boiling with barium carbonate or hydrate.

Even in one of his earlier papers, on the immediate products of

decomposition of the proteids, Kiihne had exjDressed a doubt as to

the product which he had termed hemi-albumose being a definite

chemical individual. The researches, which he in conjunction with

Chittenden afterwards carried out, proved conclusively that the

hemi-albumose which he had first obtained, is a mixture of several

bodies, to which they have assigned the names ' proto-albumose,'
* deutero-alburaose,' ' hetero-albumose ' and ' dys-albumose.' Still it

^ Scbmidt-Mulheim, 'Untersuchungen iiber d. Verdauung der Eiweiss-Korper.' Du
Bois Reymond, Archiv f. Anat. u. Fhys., Phys. Abth. 1879, p. 1.

2 Wenz, 'Ueber das Verhalten der Eiweissstoffe bei der Dann-Verdauung.' Zeit-

schriftf. Biohnjie. Bd. 22 (1886), S. 1.
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appears to the Author that we may with advantage retain the term
hemi-alhumose for the mixed product containing all the albumoses.

Method Blood fibrin affords a material from which the
of obtaming

jj;jixed albumoses can be obtained with the greatest
'henu-albu- °

mose" (i.e. tbe ®^^®-.,
. , . , . . . , . .

mixed aibu- Fibrin obtained by stirring or whipping blood is

moses) from thoroughly washed with water and it is then placed in
fibrin. Q-^ pej. cent. HCl until it has swollen up into a jelly;

the acid and fibrin are heated to 37° and an active solution of pepsin

is then added, which causes solution of the fibrin to occur in the
course of very few minutes. Digestion may be allowed to go on for

about an hour and may then be stopped either by cooling the liquid

or, better still, by neutralising it with sodium hydrate.

Kuhne and Chittenden in one of their experiments placed 1500
grammes of raw fibi'in in 5 litres of HOI (0'4 per cent.) for 24 hours,,

then heated it to 45° C. and mixed with it 400 c.c. of normal artificial

gastric juice and digested the mixture for 1 hour^

An abundant precipitate falls w^hich is separated by filtration,

and to the filtrate powdered sodium chloride is added in such
quantities that some remains undissolved and mixed with the abund-
ant white precipitate, which is collected in a filter and washed with

a little saturated NaCl solution. The product is hemi-albumose, i.e.

a mixture of the albumoses derived from the hemi-moiety of the

proteid molecule.

Method of The product described in the preceding paragraph is-

separating the separated from the filter and is pounded in a mortar

moses' from the fog^^ther with a saturated solution of NaCl, which

mixed 'hemi- dissolves and holds in solution the so-called deutero-
aibumose.' albumose, whilst proto-albumose, dys-albumose and
hetero-albumose remain undissolved.

From the solution in NaCl above referred to deutero-albumose is

precipitated by means of acetic acid in which sodium chloride has

been dissolved.

The separation of the albumoses thrown down by NaCl is effected

as follows. The mixed precipitate containing them is pressed so as

to free it as thoroughly as possible from adhering salt solution, and
is then treated with a considerable quantity of water, which dissolves

it almost entirely. The insoluble matter is separated by filtration

and ground in a mortar with 5 per cent, solution of NaCl, and then

with water, and constitutes the so-called dys-albumose. The united

solutions containing NaCl are dialysed, whereupon a precipitate occurs

of so-called hetero-albumose, whilst proto-albumose is left in solution.

1 All the details, a knowledge of which is necessary for repeating Kiihne's experi-

ment, will be found in the paper by Chittenden and himself, 'Ueber Albumosen,'

Zeitschrift fur Biologie, Vol. xx. (1884), pp. 11—51 : refer to p. 13. The reader may
also refer to a previous paper by the same authors, ' Ueber die nachsten Spaltungs-

produkte der Eiweiss-Korper ' Zeitschrift fur Biologie, Vol. xix. (1883), pp. 159—208 :

refer to pp. 184 and 185.
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i^oto- The aqtieous solution which has been dialysed and
aibumose.

^.j^^^g separated from heteroalbumose, possesses, as do,

according to Kuhne, all solutions of albumoses, an alkaline reaction.

In order to obtain proto-alburaose in a state of purity, the solu-

tion is saturated with NaCl, the precipitate dissolved in water, and
the process of precipitation and solution repeated four times.

From the watery solution of this purified proto-albumose, the

solid substance is obtained by precipitating directly with alcohol, or

b}' first concentrating the solution in the water bath and then adding
alcohol to the concentrated solution. The alcohol precipitate is

washed successively with alcohol and ether, after treatment with
which, proto-albumose is obtained in thick, snow-white masses. The
substance is highly soluble, and although its solution is not effected

immediately, the quantities dissolved are so great, that a solution of

syrupy consistence can be obtained. The solutions are colourless,

not perfectly, although almost perfectly, transparent, and have an

alkaline reaction.

When nitric acid is added, drop by drop, to a pure solution of

proto-albumose, a white precipitate falls which at first disappears

when the fluid is mixed by shaking, a fresh precipitate occurring on
addition of more acid. The precipitate which persists after adding
a sufficient quantity of acid, disappears on heating, but is deposited

again as the liquid cools. An excess of nitric acid, even in the cold,

dissolves the precipitate at first formed, the solution assuming a
yellow colour; sodium chloride added to it throws down a precipitate

which is entirely dissolved by heat, and deposited again on cooling.

Solutions of proto-albumose are precipitated by acetic acid and
potassium ferrocyanide. If the quantity of acetic acid be small

the precipitate is undissolved by heat ; if, on the other hand, strong

acetic acid be added to the solution, a larger quantity of ferro-

cyanide is required to produce a precipitate, but this is dissolved on
heating the liquid, which becomes turbid on cooling.

Solutions of proto-albumose if saturated with NaCl and filtered,

become a little less transparent when boiled, and the turbidity con-

tinues when they are cooled. The addition of a trace of acetic acid to

such solutions causes them to become very turbid.

Cupric sulphate, mercuric chloride, and basic lead acetate, cause

heavy precipitates, which in the case of the first and third of these

reagents are soluble in excess of the precipitant. These precipitates are

only partially dissolved when the liquid in which they occur is boiled.

Treated with a trace of copper sulphate and a large quantity of

solution of sodium liydrate, solutions of proto-albumose exhibit the

beautiful red-violet so-called 'biuret' reaction. When boiled with

lead acetate and alkali, solutions assume a dark colour due to the

formation of PbS^.

Proto-albumose is laevogjTous. Kiihne and Chittenden deter-

mined the .specific rotation of five different preparations of the sub-

stance and obtained the followincr results

:
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Preparation A (a)j) = — 72''""64

B (a)o = - 79°-0o

C(a)^=- 77^-90

D {a)j, = - 73^18

E(a)^ = -7l°-40.

The following are the means of several analyses of each of five

different preparations of proto-albumose (Klihne and Chittenden).

Preparation ABODE
(Mean) (Mean) (Mean) (Mean) (Mean)

Carbon 5089 50-39 50-54 51-50 50-55

Hydrogen 6-83 6-74 6-69 6*80 6-85

Nitrogen 17-12 17-12 17-34 17-13 17-01

Sulphur 1-17 1-07 1-17 0-94 1-07

Oxygen 23-99 24-68 2426 23-63 2452.

Hetero- As has been already stated, this body separates from
aibumose. the salt solution of the mixed albumoses, during dialy-

sis, and adheres as a gum-like mass to the walls of the tube dialyser

in which the operation is carried on, so that in order to separate it

the tubes must be cut open. Hetero-albumose cannot consequently

be separated from the proto-albumose solution by filtration, but its

collection is rendered more easy if the liquid be saturated with sodium
chloride, after which it is separated by decantation. The crude

hetero-albumose, thus obtained on drying, assumes the appearance of

plates of gelatin. In order to purify the substance, two methods are

available ; the first of which consists in dissolving it in 5 or 10 per
cent, solution of NaCl, and simply dialysing the solution ; the second
consists in precipitating the salt solution just referred to by means of

rock salt, redissolving the precipitate, and then dialysing the solu-

tion.

Hetero-albumose is insoluble in pure water, which thereby causes

fragments of the substance to soften and swell. Solutions of NaCl,
so dilute as to contain less than 0-5 per cent, of the salt, or

strong to complete saturation, dissolve hetero-albumose, though
slowly, in considerable proportions, though the salt acts most effi-

ciently as a solvent in proportions varying between 5 and 10
per cent. On completely saturating solutions of hetero-albumose
with NaCl, the substance is abundantly precipitated, though precipi-

tation is not complete, and on subsequent dialysis, a further precipi-

tate is obtained. Strong solutions in 5 to 10 per cent, solutions of

NaCl are rendered turbid by the addition of water.

In addition to neutral salts, dilute solutions of acids, alkalies, and
alkaline carbonates, act as efficient solvents of hetero-albumose.

The solutions, thus obtained, are, in general, precipitated by neu-
tralising them, though never completely so, as the substance is held in

solution by the salts which are formed during the process. NaCl
solutions of hetero-albumose always have a distinctly alkaline re-

action.
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The most characteristic property of hetero-albumose is the beha-
viour of its solutions when boiled, as well as the peculiar behaviour
of the undissolved body when the fluid in which it is suspended is

boiled.

When hetero-albumose is suspended in water and boiled, it be-

comes completely insoluble in solutions of NaCl of all strengths.

During the process of heating the substance appears to melt, and
adheres in patches to the glass ; on cooling, it sets in masses, which
are either leathery or harder.

Saturated solutions of hetero-albumose, containing |—2—3—

5

per cent, of NaCl, coagulate about equally, e.g. the turbidity pro-

duced is about the same in degi-ee in the different cases. If, however,

the solutions have been diluted with from three to five times their

own volume of solution of pure NaCl, containing the same amount
of the salt as they contain, no precipitate is obtained when the

liquid is boiled or when it subsequently cools. The gradual addition

of acetic acid to these clear solutions causes, however, a turbidity,

w'hich increases at first, but after a certain point disappears. Nitric

acid added to the fluid will now cause a fresh turbidity, which dis-

appears on adding a sufficient excess of acid. If to the cold solution,

which is clear and remains clear when boiled, strong solutions of

NaCl be added, a precipitate occurs which disappears, or nearly so,

on boiling, and reappears again on cooling.

When to a solution of hetero-albumose only so much acetic or

nitric acid, respectively, is added, as will occasion a perceptible tur-

bidity, this is observed to increase as the liquid is heated, to disap-

pear when it is boiled, and to reappear in increased degree, when it

is cooled.

Hetero-albumose, which has been suspended in water and rendered

insoluble by boiling the water, is found to swell and dissolve com-

pletely in HCl containing between 01 and 0'2 per cent., but to be

almost insoluble in solutions of sodium hydrate (containing from 0*25

to 3 per cent, of NaHO). By its solution in hydrochloric acid the

coagulated substance appears to have been in part reconverted into

normal hetero-albumose, identical with the original substance, but in

part to have been changed into a substance identical with dys-albu-

mose.

Acetic acid and potassium ferrocyanide render solutions of hetero-

albumose strongly turbid, the turbidity disappearing on adding a

sufficient quantity of the acid. When the reagents are added in

certain favourable proportions, it may be noticed that the turbidity

occasioned by acetic acid and potassium ferrocyanide disappears on

boiling the liquid, but reappears when it becomes cold.

With copper sulphate and sodium hydrate, hetero-albumose gives

the biuret reaction, but it is to be noted that a very faint excess of

the copper salt suffices to conceal entirely the rose colour, which is

then covered by the well-known violet colour, characteristic of the

albuminous substances in solution.
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When boiled with lead acetate and sodium hydrate, a brown
precipitate occurs in solutions of hetero-albumose, but this is smaller

in amount than would be expected from the amount of sulphur

which the substance contains.

Copper sulphate, and neutral and basic lead acetates, precipitate

solution of hetero-albumose in sodium chloride, and the precipitates

are insoluble in excess of the precipitants.

Unlike proto- or deutero-albumose, hetero-albumose in solution

is not precipitated by mercuric chloride, whether the reaction be

alkaline, neutral, or faintly acid. On addition of acetic acid, however,

a precipitate falls which requires a very large excess of acid to dis-

solve it.

Hetero-albumose is laevogyrous, its specific rotation having been

found (the mean of three determinations) to be (a)^ = — GS^'Go.

The following is the composition of hetero-albumose, according to

the analyses of Kiihne and Chittenden :

Carbon 5074
Hydrogen 6'72

Nitrogen 17'14

Sulphur 1-16

Oxygen 24-24

From these numbers it would appear that there is no appreciable

difference in ultimate composition between proto- and hetero-

albumose.,

Deutero- This body, although present in the mixed ' hemi-
aibumose. albumose ' product of digestion with pepsin and acid,

was obtained by Kuhne most easily from ' Witte's Peptone,' which is

an article of commerce, and like the majority of other commercial

preparations sold under the name of Peptones, contains large quan-

tities of the mixed albumoses in addition to hemi- and anti-

peptones.

The mixed albumoses, or Witte's peptone, having been pounded
in a mortar with saturated solution of NaCl, and the solution

having been filtered, it is treated with acetic acid, which at once

throws down an abundant precipitate of deutero-albumose, which is

collected in a bag, washed with saturated solutions of NaCl, redis-

solved again in weak salt solution, and reprecipitated with acetic

acid. The precipitate is again dissolved, the salt and acetic acid are

separated by dialysis, the acid with considerable difficulty, and best

after having been cautiously neutralised with solution of sodium hy-

drate. In the dialyser, the hetero-albumose is found in solution. The
latter is concentrated by evaporation, and the hetero-albumose is pre-

cipitated by the addition of alcohol; the precipitate is washed with

absolute alcohol and ether and obtained as a perfectly white, light

powder, which but for containing a small quantity of calcium sulphate

(0*68—177 per cent.) appears to be perfectly pure.

G. 9
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Deutero-albumose is not precipitated from its solutions by satura-

tion with sodium chloride.

Even when its solutions are saturated with NaCl and boiled no
precipitation occurs.

Solutions in pure water are not precipitated by boiling, even
after being acidulated with acetic acid. Nitric acid jDroduces neither

turbidity nor precipitate ; when added in slight excess the liquid

becomes yellow, even in the cold. If, however, sodium chloride be
added in sufficient quantity to this yellow liquid it becomes turbid,

but when heated, long before it reaches the boiling-point, it becomes
clear ; on cooling, however, the solution becomes as opaque as

before.

When solutions of deutero-albumose are rendered feebly acid by
means of acetic acid, and then a few drops of a solution of NaCl
added, they may remain perfectly clear ; on then gently heating, a
turbidity often becomes visible, to disappear when the temperature
rises, and to reappear permanently on cooling, after which the liquid

must be heated almost to boiling-point in order to clear it.

If the quantity of NaCl added be gradually increased, however, it

will be found that on boiling the solution, the precipitate almost, but
never quite, disappears on boiling. If the liquid be filtered, how-
ever, it will be found, that though it at first passes through the filter

perfectly clear, it at once commences to precipitate, in consequence
of the sudden, though slight, fall in temperature. If acetic acid be
added, however, to a cold NaCl solution, in which a precipitate had
been caused, in quantity sufficient to dissolve the precipitated deu-
tero-albumose, no further precipitation will be caused, though the
liquid be again boiled.

When heated with lead acetate and sodium hydrate, deutero-

albumose darkens intensely. To acetic acid and potassium ferro-

cyanide, as well as to solutions of neutral and basic lead acetate,

copper .sulphate, and mercuric chloride, deutero-albumose behaves
preci.sely as proto-albumose.

Like all the albumoses it is precipitated completely from its solu-

tions when these are saturated with neutral ammonium sulphate.

Deutero-albumose gives with copper sulphate and sodium hydrate,

the rose colour which constitutes the biuret reaction.

Deutero-albumose is laevogyrous. The specific rotation of the
preparation was found by Kuhne and Chittenden to be (1) (a)^ =
-74m, and(2)(a)^=-79°-ll.

The following numbers exhibit the composition of deutero-
albumose :

Carbon 50-84

Hydrogen 68.5

Nitrogen 1714
Sulphur 107
Oxygen 2410
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That portion of the mixed albumoses which is un-

dissolved by saturated solution of NaCl, as well as by
solutions containing respectively 10 and 5 per cent, of salt, is treated

with water, and the insoluble matter is treated with dilute HCl
(0'2 per cent.), in which it is for the most part soluble. The solution

is filtered and the filtrate neutralised. By this treatment a con-

siderable portion of the substance has become soluble in NaCl, and
has in reality been converted into hetero-albumose; that portion

which has not been converted into this substance and which has

been precipitated by neutralisation, is thoroughly washed with

solution of NaCl and water, and then extracted with alcohol and
ether.

When dys-albumose is dissolved in sodium hydrate containing

1 per cent., on neutralising, it is found to have been almost entirely

converted into a substance soluble in NaCl, precipitable from its

NaCl solution with all the characters of hetero-albumose.

Similarly, when pure hetero-albumose is precipitated from its

solutions by an excess of NaCl, a portion of it always appears to be
converted into a body identical with dys-albumose, and the same
change occurs when hetero-albumose is long preserved under alcohol,

or in a dry condition.

On ultimate organic analysis, Ktihne and Chittenden found dys-

albumose to have the following composition

:

Carbon 50-88

Hydrogen 6*89

Nitrogen 17-08

Sulphur 1-23

Oxygen 23-92

From the facts observed by them relating to the conversion of

hetero-albumose into dys-albumose and the converse, Ktihne and

Chittenden draw the conclusion that dys-albumose is but hetero-

albumose which has been converted into an insoluble modification

through the agency of neutral salts.

The annexed table exhibits the mean of all the results of Kiihne

and Chittenden's analyses of the albumoses, as well as of their

determinations of the specific rotatory power of each.

Neumeister's According to Neumeister the soluble albumoses

views concern- should be divided into (1) primary albumoses which
ing tiie aibu- include proto-albumose and hetero-albumose and (2)
moses. secondary albumoses, viz., so-called hemi-deutero-albu-

mose and ampho-deutero-albumose; the primary, representing a first

stage of hydration, and the secondary a subsequent hydration.

Secondary albumoses are, according to Neumeister, distinguished

from the primary by the following reactions:—(1) they are not

precipitated by nitric acid from solutions which are free from saline

9—2
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admixtures: (2) nor by a 2 per cent, solution of copper sulphate:

(3) nor when their neutral solutions are saturated with sodium
chloride. (4) Phospho-molybdic and phospho-tungstic acids pre-

cipitate the primary albumoses completely, but the secondary incom-
pletely (?) According to Neumeister, hetero-albumose is related to

anti- as well as to the hemi- moiety of the proteid molecule; by a

subsequent hydration he supposes it to yield an ampho-deutero-albu-

mose, i.e., a deutero-albumose in which both hemi- and anti-mole-

cules are still present and which on final hydration will yield both
hemi- and aw^i-peptone \ •

Classification The researches of Ktihne and Chittenden, of Neu-
of albumoses

jjieistej. and others, have shewn that, corresponding to

their origin each of the principal proteid s and also corresponding to

several of the albuminoid substances, by the action of

hydrolytic agents and especially of the digestive enzymes, bodies

can be obtained which agree in their relations, and resemble for

the most part very closely both in physical properties and chemical

characters, the albumoses which have been described. Terms have
been devised to designate these bodies, which serve to indicate

their origin. Thus Kiihne and Chittenden have described globuloses^;

Chittenden and Painter caseoses^ ; Neumeister vitelloses* ; Kiihne

and Chittenden myosinoses°; Chittenden and Hart elastoses®—these

being the albumoses corresponding to globulin, casein, vitellin,

myosin and elastin respectively. Similarly proto- and deutero-

albumoses corresponding to the several bodies have received the

names of proto-globulose, deutero-globulose, proto-myosinose, deutero-

myosinose, &c.

It has been suggested, by Halliburton'', that the albumoses, conjointly,

should be designated 2^'>"oteoses. It appears to the author that no gi'ound

whatever exists for adding a fresh name to the cumbersome list of those

already suggested, especially as the term proteose is non-suggestive of the

origin of the bodies to which it is desired to apply it, and is certain to

mislead : inasmuch as the Greek numeral adjectives having served as pre-

fixes to distinguish the different albumoses, the suggested term proteoses is

likely to be assumed, by many, to refer to the proto-albumoses, as dis-

tinguished from the deutero or hetero-albumoses, rather than as distinguish-

ing the albumoses from the true peptones.

^ Neumeister, Zeitschrift fiir Biologic, Vol. xxvi. p. 57.
- Kiihne and Chittenden. Zeitschrift fiir Biologic, Vol. xxii. p. 409.
3 E. H. Chittenden and H. M. Painter, ' Casein and its primary cleavage products.'

Studies from the Laboratory of Physiological Chemistry of Yale College for 1885—1886,

p. 156.
•* E. Neumeister, ' Ueber Vitellosen.' Zeitschrift fiir Biologie, Vol. xxiii. p. 2.

5 Kiihne and Chittenden, 'Myosin und Myosinosen.' Zeitschrift fiir Biologie, Vol.

XXV. (1889) p. 358.
« E. H. Chittenden, u. A. J. Hart, 'Elastin und Elastosen.' Zeitschrift fiir

Biologie, Vol. xxv. (1889), p. 368.
7 Hallibm-ton, 'A text book of Chemical Physiology and Pathology.' London,

Longman and Co., 1891.
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Peptones.

Whatever the intermediate products, the ultimate products which
result from the action of gastric juice, natural or artificial, are bodies

which, as stated previously, w^ere first designated peptones by Leh-
mann. We have pointed out that Meissner distinguished several

peptones, which differed in certa'in reactions one from another. Until

lately, the characteristic reaction upon which general reliance was
placed, in determining whether a body was a true peptone or not,

was the so-called 'hiuret' reaction, i.e. the production of a rose-red

colour with a minute quantity of solution of copper sulphate, followed

by a very large excess of sodium or potassium hydrate.

The researches of Kllhne have, however, revealed the fact that

the biuret reaction is not distinctive of the true peptones, being
shared by the albumoses, though the several bodies belonging to this

class do not exhibit the reaction in an equally distinct manner, the

slightest excess of copper leading in the case of hetero-albumose to

the production of the violet colour which all the native albumins and
their compounds exhibit, and which masks the rose colouration at

first shewn. Other facts, observed chiefly by Kuhne and Chittenden,

have demonstrated that Meissner's a and /3 peptones consisted of

albumoses.

This being the case, the question arises : how shall w^e distinguish

the bodies to be termed true peptones? Although the distinction

which, following the example of Klihne and other recent writers and
investigators on this subject, we shall draw may be considered by
some arbitrary, yet it appears convenient and correct.

It has been found* that ammonium sulphate added, to complete
saturation, to solutions of albuminous substances which have been
first of all neutralised and then rendered very faintly acid by a

trace of acetic acid, precipitates all proteids including the several

albumoses, with the exception merely of the bodies which we shall

designate as peptones, wdiich are left in solution.

Some" appear to think a distinction, based upon the action of a

single reagent, artificial and unphilosophical, and, indeed, were this

the case, it would be impossible to defend it. But as a matter of

fact, the distinction does not rest upon the action of a single reagent.

1 J. Wenz, ' Ueber das Veihalten der Eiweissstoffe bei der Darmverdauung.'
Zeitschr. f. Biologic, Vol. xxii. (1886), see p. 10. Heynsius had recommended am-
monium sulphate as a general precipitant, not only for the native albumins and
their derivatives, but for propeptone and peptone. It would appear from Wenz's ob-

servations, however, that Heynsius can only have experimented with albumoses and
not with true peptones, as the latter were found not to be precipitated by the ammo-
niacal salts.

- Hammarsten, Lehrbiich d. physiologisch. Chemie,
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It is found that the proteid matters which remain after precipita-

tion with ammonium sulphate, and to which it is now proposed to

restrict the term peptones, differ from all other bodies, even from the
most closely related of the albumoses, by the most important pro-

perty which they present, of being able to diffuse with much greater

readiness through membranes, and especially through animal mem-
branes. This property is obviously of the highest importance from a

physiological stand-point, but it is no less so from a physical and
chemical point of view, for it establishes, as we have already pointed
out, the fact that the true peptones are bodies which differ from
proteids in general, and from the albumoses in particular, in possess-

ing a smaller molecular weight :—that they are certainly products of

decomposition, and that whether it be true or false that the changes
brought about by the digestive enzymes are of the nature of hydro-
lytic decompositions, they are certainly of the nature of decomposi-
tions, under the influence of Avhich the giant molecules of the proteids

are resolved into molecules so much smaller that they are able to find

their way through the interstices of the tissues, and be absorbed. The
above considerations warrant us, then, in establishing a distinction

between peptones and those bodies which possess many points of

resemblance to them.

It now remains for us to consider the special facts with which we
are acquainted relating to the mixed peptones which result from the

action of gastric juice, as well as to refer to the history, so far as it is

known to us, of the individual peptones. To the mixed peptones,

hemipeptone and antipeptone, Klihne and Chittenden^ applied the

convenient term ampho-pejjtoiie, which designates its dual character.

Modifying slightly the original scheme suggested by Kiihne"'' the

production of ampho-peptone by the action of gastric juice upon
proteids is shewn as follows :

Proteid

+ Pepsin + acid at 40° C.

Anti-albumose Hemi-albumose

Anti-peptone Anti-peptone Hemi-peptone Hemi-peptone

Ampho-peptone

1 Kiihne, 'Weitere Mittheilungen,' &c., p. 9.

^ "We have designated as ampho-peptone the end product of the digestion of
albumin by pepsin and acid." ' Peptone,' by W. Kiihne and E. H. Chittenden. Studies
in the Laboratory of Physical Chemistry of Yale University, Vol. ii. p. 15.
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Methods of Preparation of Anipho-peptone.

It appears desirable to describe in the first instance the methods
which have been employed in preparing the mixed peptones, by
several investigators of repute, and then those modifications will be
pointed out in them which the progress of research has suggested.

Henninger's Heuninger' has made careful researches on the peptones

method of pre- obtained by the peptic digestion of fibrin, albumin and
paring pep- casein, employing the following method of preparation.
^°^^^- The proteid substance, whose ])eptone was required, was
purified as completely as possible and was then digested with five times its

weight of a solution containing 03 per cent, of sul])huric acid, together

with pepsin, the temperatui'e being maintained at about 44" C. After

digestion had gone on for some time an additional quantity of dilute acid

was added, and the digestion continued for three or four days, after which
the sulphuric acid which the fluid contained was exactly precipitated with

barium hydrate and the filtrate from barium sulphate was concentrated to

a syrupy consisteuce on a warm bath.

The syrupy liquid was first of all treated with alcohol containing some
water; this precipitated some })eptone and a large projjortion of the colouring

matter present. The fiuid was now poured, in a thin stream, into absolute

alcohol, when the i)eptone was precipitated ; it was redissolved in water,

and again treated with alcohol containing water, and lastly with absolute

alcohol, by which it was thrown down free from colour. The solid was
then extracted with ethei*.

The method employed by this observer, in preparing

. , peptones of egg-albumin", appears to possess considerable

merit.

The whites of 50—60 hard-boiled, eggs were reduced to a fine state of

division and then digested, during 24—30 hours, in a solution containing

1 per cent, of phosphoric acid ; they were then separated from this solution

and extracted with hot water, the object being to get rid as much as possible

of earthy salts which had been rendered soluble by the digestion in acid.

The egg-albumin was then placed in 4 litres of a solution containing

0'65 per cent, of H,,PO^, and to this 40 c.c. of a clear dialysed solution of

pepsin was added ; the temperature was now raised to 40" C. In about
five hours, the whole of the albumin had dissolved, though the process was
continued for many hours more. The liquid was now heated on a .sand-

bath, and freshly precipitated, well-washed PbCOg was added, until the

clear yellow liquid had a perfectly neutral reaction to litmus paper, and
gave no longer the reactions of phosphoric acid, this having been removed
as Pb^ (PO^)^. The solution contained a small quantity of lead, but so little

that 100 c.c. of aqueous solution of sulj)huretted hydrogen sufficed to

precipitate it. After separating the lead in this way, the liquid was

1 Henninger, ' De la nature at du role physiologique des peptones.' Comptes Rendus
(1878), Vol. Lxxxvi. p. 1413 and 1464.

- Herth, ' Ueber die chemische Natur des Peptons und seine Verhaltniss zum
Eiweiss (aus dem Lab. von Prof. Maly).' Hoppe-Seyler's Zeitschrift f, phys. Chemie,

Vol. 1. (1877), p. 277.
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concentrated on the water-bath, precipitated with, and afterwards digested

in, strong alcohol, again dissolved in water and re-precipitated with alcohol,

the process being repeated three times in succession.

Kuline and 3800 grams of washed, but not boiled, fibrin were

Chittenden's digested in two litres of a solution of hydrochloric acid con-

method of pre- taining 0"4 per cent, of HCl, with which had been mixed a

paring Ampho- purified pepsin obtained from 1220 grams of isolated mucous
peptone from membrane of the fundus of the stomachs of two pigs. The
Fibrin . mixture was allowed to remain at 37°—40° C. for a fort-

night, so as to ensure as completely as possible the conversion of album oses

into peptones. At the end of that time filtered portions of the solution

gave only slight precipitates on neutralisation, but a heavy precipitate was

obtained with ammonium sulphate, with sodium chloride, with sodium

chloride and acetic acid, and still further with sodium chloride and nitric

acid and with metaphosphoric acid. Nevertheless the filtrate saturated

with ammonium sulphate contained much peptone.

In order to separate and purify the peptone present in the filtrate the

following processes were carried out :—the filtrate was neutralised with

sodium hydrate, filtered through linen, with the special object of removing

the impurities of the fibrin, the filtrate slightly acidified with acetic acid,

concentrated to about 4 litres, precipitated with an excess of ammonium
sulphate, filtered and pressed, the solution boiled with barium hydrate, and

finally with barium carbonate and a large quantity of water, iintil ammonia
could no longer be detected. The barium sulphate was then removed by
filtration through linen bags which were repeatedly washed and pressed,

the solution evaporated to about 4 litres, the barium peptone decomposed

with a very slight excess of sulphuric acid, the new precipitate of barium

sulphate filtered ofi", the solution concentrated to 2 litres, the pure acid

neutralised with ammonia and, after cooling, 6 per cent, of English

sulphuric acid, previously diluted, was added. The sulphuric acid-peptone

solution was then precipitated with a lai-ge excess of phospho-tungstic acid,

the precipitate washed first with 6 per cent, sulphuric acid and afterwards

with a large quantity of water, after which the compound was decomposed

by means of excess of barium hydrate, and the excess completely removed

from the filtrate, by adding sulphuric acid. The peptone solution, thus

obtained, had a distinctly acid reaction and, strange to say, contained

hydrochloric acid, which was hardly to be expected after the very careful

washing which the precipitate had received.

The solution was neutralised with ammonia, to render the acid

harmless on concentration. Then by repeated precipitation, and

boiling, with alcohol, some peptone was obtained, which was free

from ammonium chloride.

The peptone, prepared in this way, was most difficult to obtain in

a dry state, though it was ultimately converted into a fine exceedingly

hygroscopic powder, by long heating in vacuo, at 105° C. In order

to effect the drying, the alcohol was first displaced by boiling with

water.

i Kiihne und Chittenden, ' Ueber die Peptone.' Zeitschrift f, Biolog. Vol. xxii.

(1886), p. 425.
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Distinguishing Characters of Peptones.

Physical However different the proteids which are employed
c axac er. -^^ their preparation, peptones all possess, essentially,

the same physical and chemical properties.

When freshly precipitated and moist, pure peptones are white,

resembling freshly precipitated casein ; if the yet moist mass be
heated to between 80" and 90° C, it has a tendency to melt into a
fat-like mass which solidifies on cooling (Adamkiewicz and Hoff-

mann). Dried peptones appear as brittle, yellowish-white, solids,

soluble in any proportion in cold or hot water, and from their great

affinity for water, highly hygroscopic. They are insoluble in ab-

solute alcohol, in ether, chloroform, and hydrocarbons: they dissolve

in aqueous alcohol, according to the amount of water which it con-

tains. The aqueous solutions of peptones have a neutral reaction,

rotate the plane of polarization to the left, and possess a higher

diffusive power than other soluble proteids ; to this character, atten-

tion will again be directed.

Non-precipi- When Solutions of peptones are pure they are not
tation by iieat precipitated when boiled, nor on the addition of any
and nitric acid, rnineral acid. Adamkiewicz has asserted that this

statement is not true of very strong solutions of peptones, which, he
says, are precipitated by heat and mineral acids. Tiie statement has

not, however, been confirmed by the very careful examination by
Herth of albumin peptone, nor does it agree with the author's

observations. It doubtless rests upon the fact that Adamkiewicz
worked with impure peptones,

Non-precipi-
^^^ most characteristic difference, according to

tationby acetic authors, between solutions of peptones and all other

acid and ferro- proteid bodies, is found in the difference of behaviour
cyanide of to acetic acid and potassium ferrocyanide. Every pro-
potassium, ^g-^ body in solution, with the single exception of

peptones, is precipitated if acetic acid be first added and then a

solution of potassium ferrocyanide.

It must not be supposed however that even the peptones are

wholly unacted upon by these reagents, for, however carefully they

may have been purified, it is found that the addition of acetic acid

and potassium ferrocyanide, though at first without effect in the

solution, which remains perfectly clear, ultimately causes some opa-

lescence (Klihne and Chittenden) ; this is, however, very different

from the abundant precipitation occasioned by the same reagents

with other proteids.

Neutral and basic lead acetates only produce turbidity when
added to solutions of peptones. Solution of copper sulphate (5 p.c.)

does not affect a solution of ampho-peptones. Similarly, according

to Klihne, solutions of platinum chloride, chromic acid, and ferric

chloride are without action upon them.
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Reagents Peptones are precipitated by the following re-

wMcb precipi- agents :—tannic acid, mercuric chloride, mercuric and
tate peptones, mercurous nitrates, Millon's reagent, potassio-mercuric

iodide, and especially in feebly acid solutions by phospho-molybdic
acid and phospho-tungstic acid. These two reagents furnish us with
the means of separating peptones and have of late been much em-
ployed in research.

Prejjaration of phospho-tungstic acid. This reagent, which is of special

value in the search for and separation of the peptones, is prepared as

follows. Commercial tungstate of soda is dissolved in boiling water and
phosphoric acid added to the solution until the mixture exhibits an acid

reaction. It is then allowed to cool, rendered strongly acid with hydro-
chloric acid, and filtered after standing for twenty-four houi's (Huppert) '.

Preparation of phospho-molybdic acid. This reagent is made by digest-

ing moist molybdic trioxide with solution of phosphoric acid. With a
small quantity of the acid a lemon-yellow salt insoluble in water is formed.

With a larger proportion of acid, the yellow salt dissolves on the application

of heat, yielding a colourless liquid which, on evaporation, leaves a
tenacious, non-crystalline, mass, very soluble in water and alcohol.

The action of Millon's reagent serves, as Klihne and Chittenden
have shewn, to distinguish ampho-peptones from antipeptone (as

obtained by the action of trypsin upon fibrin). When added to

ampho-peptones the reagent at first throws down an abundant white
precipitate which, on being warmed, assumes a beautiful red colour.

With antipeptone, it gives a white precipitate, changing on heating
to a dirty yellow or reddish colour. It is therefore obvious, that the
source of the red reaction wdth ampho-peptone is to be sought for

in the hemipeptone which forms a moiety of the ampho-peptone. To
this matter, reference will again be made.

Colour re- 1- Solutions of peptones exhibit when boiled with
actions of the Millon's solution the characteristic proteid reaction,
peptones.

2. Their most marked reaction is the so-called

biuret reaction^. It is obtained by adding to a solution of peptone,

a drop or two of a weak solution of copper sulphate, and then a large

excess of sodium or potassium hydrate, when a fine, more or less deep,

rose colour is obtained, with no violet tint. If the quantity of copper

added is in excess, then a violet colour is produced.

As has already been stated, the biuret reaction is common to

albumoses as well as peptones, though not given with equal intensity

by all.

Peptones also exhibit the other colour reactions of solutions of the pro-

teids, viz. the xantho-proteic reaction and the so-called ' Adamkiewicz's

reaction.'

Adamkiewic^s Reaction. Any solution of a proteid or of a peptone

when treated first of all with glacial acetic acid and then with concentrated

1 Quoted by v. Jacksch, ' Clinical Diagnosis,' p. 219.
^ So-called because it is also obtained in a veiy characteristic manner with biuret,

CjHgNgOg , a body obtained by the action of heat on urea.
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sulphuric acid, acquires a beautiful violet colour, becomes weakly fluorescent,

and exhibits in solutions, of suitable concentration, an absorption spectrum
characterized by a band, similar to that of Urobilin, situated between
Frauenhofer's lines h and F.

Taste of the Wliile the native albumins nnd true albumins are
peptones. free from any definite taste, peptones, for the most part,

are characterised by an intensely bitter taste, which is particularly

obvious in milk which has been subjected to the action of proteolytic

ferments, even for a short time. It is most probable that, as Kiihne
suggested, the bitter taste does not belong to the peptones themselves
but to bye products accompanying them, a surmise which is almost
proved by the fjict that peptones may be obtained which are free

from the peculiar bitter taste, and that a secret method exists em-
plo3'ed on a manufacturing scale (communicated confidentially to the
author) whereby the bitter taste of gastric peptones may be readily

destroyed without apparently otherwise affecting them in an appre-
ciable manner,

Ampho-pep- ^^ ^^'^^ shewn by the observations of Schmidt-
tones have no Mulheim^ and of Fano*^ that when a solution of de
action on the Witte's or Grlibler's commercial peptones was injected
coagulation of ^^^,0 the blood-vessels of dogs, in the proportion of
the Blood. a.o c ^.y. •

i ^ ^^ c ^i
.3 grams oi the commercial peptone per kilo or the

body weight of the animal experimented upon, the blood lost its

power of coagulating for a period of some hours.

Pollitzer^ working under Klihue's direction, shewed however that
neither pure ampho-peptones, nor antipeptone resulting from digestion

with trypsin, possessed any decided power of influencing the coagu-
lation of the blood, such action being due to bodies belonging to the
albumose class, which were present in large quantities together
with ampho-peptone in the commercial peptones of Wittc employed
by Schmidt-Miilheim and by Fauo.

Cleavage of It has been stated, that ampho-peptone gives with
Ampho-pep- Millon's reagent a very brilliant red colour, whilst anti-
tone by the peptone, when boiled with the same reagent, furnishes

o!l^Ta w<!i^To ^ yellow precipitate, at most tincjed with red. Since
sin, as well as -,.•',, ,

^ .^
' o

• i xt /v>

by persistent Mil J on s reaction tor proteids corresponds with Hoff-

boiiing with mann's test for tyrosin, and since its production with
dilute suiphu- proteids probably depends ujDon the formation of tyrosin,
ric acid. Kiihne and Chittenden surmised that the cleavage
products of ampho-peptone might be different from those of anti-

peptone. In accordance with this surmise, they found that a few
hours' digestion, in a small tube, of 1 gramme of ampho-peptone in

10 c.c. of water containing 0'25 per cent, of Na^COg with a little

^ Schmidt-Miilheim, ' Zur Kenntniss des Peptous und seiner lAysiolog. Bedeutung.'
Archiv f. Anat. u. Phys. Phys. Abth. 1880, § 33—56.

- Fane, 'Das Verhalten des Peptons und Tryptousgegen Blut und Lymphe.' Archiv

f. Anat. u. Phys. Phys. Abth. 1881, § 277—297.
3 Pollitzer, 8., 'On the Physiological Action of Peptones and Albumoses.' Journ. of

Physiology, Vol. vii. p. 288.
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thymol and and a fragment of purified trypsin, were sufficient to
effect the cleavage of the peptone. On concentrating the neutralised
solution, and boiling the residue with alcohol, a residue was obtained,
in which, without further preparation, balls of leucin and bundles of
crystals of tyrosin were to be seen under the microscope. From the
products of such digestion, it was easy to separate tyrosin in a state of
purity. Further, a few grams of the same preparation were heated
for several days with six times their weight of sulphuric acid (2 parts
acid and 3 of water) and after removing the acid with barium
hydrate, tyrosin and leucin were found among the decomposition
products.

From antipeptone, subjected to the action of acid, on the other
hand, whilst leucin was constantly, tyrosin was only occasionally
obtained, and, then, in such traces as to be referable to accidental
impurity of the antipeptone used.

It is impossible, by any process as yet known to
Prep^ation of

^g^ |-q prepare from ampho-peptone, or from its antece-

tone and Anti-
dents, a perfectly pure hemipeptone, uncontaminated

peptone. by antipeptone. On the other hand, in consequence
of the destructibility of hemipeptone on digestion with

trypsin, antipeptone {tryptone) can be obtained from ampho-peptone
uncontaminated by hemipeptone. A fuller description of antipep-

tone will be given under the pancreatic enzymes.

DifFusibiiity Funke^ pointed out that peptones in aqueous
of the pep- solution pass through filter paper, and diffuse through
tones. animal membranes and through parchment-paper, with
much greater facility than other proteids. The considerable diffusi-

bility through thin animal membranes is undoubted, and contrasts

with that of other proteids ; through good parchment-paper, though
the diffusion of peptones is much greater than that of other proteids,

it is absolutely very small, so that dialysis is employed with great

advantage in freeing solutions of peptones from salts, but not to

separate peptones from other colloidal bodies, as, for instance, from
pepsin. The very sparing diffusibility of peptones through parch-

ment-paper was first drawn attention to by v. Wittich^, and after-

wards confirmed by Maly, Herth, and many others.

Chemical Composition of the Peptones.

The researches of Maly^ Herth* and Henninger^, established

1 Funke, Lehrbuch d. Physiol., Vol. i. 5 Aufl. p. 208.
^ V. Wittich, ' Ueber die Diffusibilitat der Peptone.' Berl. klin. Wochenschrift

,

1872, N. 37. Abstracted in Maly's Jahreshericht, Vol. ii. p. 19. See also Hermann's
Handbuch, Bd. v. 2. Th. S. 296.

3 Maly, ' Ueber die chemische Zusammensetzung und physiologisclie Bedeutung
der Peptone.' Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. ix. (1874), p. 585.

* Herth, ' Ueber die chemische Natur des Peptons und sein Verhaltniss zum
Eiweiss.' (Aus dem Lab. v. Prof. Maly.) Hoppe-Seyler's Zeitschrift, Vol. i. (1877),

p. 277.
5 Henninger, De la nature et dii role physiologique des peptones. Paris, 1878.
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that peptones do not, on ultimate organic analysis, differ in composi-

tion from the proteids which have yielded them, any differences

which exist in chemical composition falling within the limits of

experimental error.

The following table exhibits the results of ultimate organic

analyses of fibrin and fibrin peptone, and of egg-albumin and
egg-albumin peptone.
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The following table exhibits the percentage composition of the
various samples of peptones, calculated on the ash-free substance.
The ash found, consisted in every case of calcium, a little sodium,
potassium, traces of barium and iron, carbonic acid, phosphoric acid
and sulphuric acid, and its amount is placed at the foot of the columns.
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The Relations of Peptones to the Proteids from which they are

derived.

The facts, firstly, that peptones have approximately the same
composition as the proteids which give rise to them ; secondly, that
peptones are reconverted in the organism with the greatest readi-

ness into other albuminous bodies, render it well-nigh certain that
the change which the proteid molecule undergoes in passing from
the condition of a native albumin to that of a peptone is but a very
slight one. It has been surmised (Hoppe-Seyler') that peptones
are hydration products of their respective proteids, which are their

anhydrides. This view is borne out by the fact that peptones
may be produced not only by the action of the enzymes of the
alimentary canal (which by analogy with the action of ptyalin and
diastase on starch are undoubtedly hydrolytic), but by other hydro-
lytic agencies, as by the action of superheated water, or steam, and
by the prolonged action of dilute acids and alkalies, and of putrefac-

tion. In this case, as in many others, the hydration product is

characterized by a greater facility of entering into combination with
acids and bases.

The vieAv that peptones are products of hydration is supported by the
two following sets of experimental facts.

1. Henninger heated 10 parts of fibrin-peptone with 25 parts of

acetic aidiydricle acid for an hour ; the acid was distilled off and the residue
was treated with hot water, which dissolved a great part. The water}'

solution was dialysed, when there remained in the dialyser, a solution

which coagidated on boiling, on the addition of nitric acid, and when
treated with potassium ferrocyanide.

2. Henninger and Hofmeister^ have by merely heating peptone to 140"

obtained a body which when dissolved in water possessed the characters
of a native albumin rather than of a peptone.

Whether the change which an albuminous body undergoes in

being converted into a peptone is accompanied by hydration or not,

there can be little if any doubt that it is a change in which a com-
plex molecule is broken up into smaller molecules, and this surmise
is supported by the greater diff'usibility of peptones as compared with
proteids.

The Action of the Gastric Juice upon the so-called
" Albuminoid " Bodies.

There is a group of bodies, which have been described in con-
nexion with the chemistry of the tissues of the animal body, which

1 Physiologische Chemie, p. 227.
- Zeitschrift f. j)hysiol. Chem., Bd. ii. (1878—79) S. 206. See also Pekelhiiring,

Pfliiger's Arch., Bd. xxii. (1880), S. 185, and xxvi. (1881), S. 515 ; Griessmaver. See
Maly's Ber., xiv. (1884), S. 26.
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have a close genetic relationship to the albuminous bodies proper,

and which are, therefore, often referred to as albuminoid bodies;

these are collagen and gelatin, chondrin (?), mucin, elastin, keratin.

We have now to examine the action of peptic digestion upon these

bodies.

1. Digestion of Collagen and Gelatin.

By the action of pepsin and dilute hydrochloric acid, collagen

(as in connective tissue and in bone) is converted into gelatin more
rapidly than is the case when it is merely subjected to the action

of dilute acids. Gelatin is acted upon by pepsin and hydrochloric

acid. It slowly loses the property of separating from its solutions

in the form of a jelly, and its specific laevo-rotatory power slightly

diminishes\

According to Etzinger" the artificial digestion mvist be continued for

48 hours in order to deprive gelatin of the property of gelatinizing.

Uffelmann^, however, observed that in the stomach of a boy with gastric

fistula gelatin was so altered in the course of an hour as to be deprived of

the power of gelatinizing, whilst he found that with artificial gastric juice

digestion had to be continued for from 18 to 24 hours to produce the same

efiect.

As the ultimate product of the action of pepsin and hydrochloric

acid on gelatin, there is produced a gelatin-peptone, or perhaps

gelatin-peptones, which have yet to be subjected to thorough in-

vestigation. According to Tatarinoff, gelatin-peptone has an acid

reaction, decomposes carbonates, and forms compounds with the

alkaline earths, which have an alkaline reaction. Its solutions are

said not to differ materially in their chemical reactions from solutions

of gelatin'*.

2.- Digestion of Cliondrigen and Chondrin^.

Chondrigen and chondrin are dissolved and digested somewhat
more slowly than collagen and gelatin, with the formation first of

acid-albumin, and then of peptone, in addition to a body which

reduces cupric oxide in alkaline solution®.

1 J. de Bary, ' Untersuchungen iiber Leimstoffe.' Hoppe-Seyler's Untersucliungen,

Heft i. (1866), p. 75.
2 'Etzinger, 'Ueber die Verdanlichkeit der leimgebenden Gewebe.' Zeitschr. f.

Biol., Vol. X. p. 84.
^ Uffelmann, 'Untersuchungen an einem gastrotomirten fiebernden Knaben.'

Archiv f. klin. 3Ied., Vol. xx. p. 535.
* Tatarinoff, ' Zur Kenntniss der Glutinverdauung.' Centralblatt f. d. vied. Wissen-

schaft (1877, No. 16). Maly's Jahreshericht, Vol. vii. p. 277.
5 The information given under this head is obtained entirely from Hoppe-Seyler,

Pliysiolog. Chemie, p. 234.
^ See Vol. I. p. 270, ' Products of Decomposition of Chondiin.'

G. 10
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3. Digestion of Mucin.

We possess few observations on the digestion of Mucin.

By prolonged boiling of a feebly alkaline solution of mucin, Eichwalcl

obtained a body which he denominated mucin-peptone, which possessed

essentially the characters of the peptones of the albuminous suV)Stances

proper.

According to KUhne and Schiff it is not attacked by the con-

stituents of the gastric juice. It would nevertheless appear probable

that by the prolonged action of pepsin and hydrochloric acid, mucin
undergoes some decomposition. The subject requires investigating

anew.

4. Digestion of Elastin.

Etzinger* shewed that elastin when subjected to digestion for

several days with pepsin and hydrochloric acid is dissolved. The
Author finds that the solution of elastin, purified as perfectly as

possible, is complete.

Horbaczewski* and Morochowetz^ studied the products obtained

by the action of artificial gastric juice upon elastin, the former
observer extending his observations by studying the action of

human gastric juice, the product of a gastric fistula, upon that

substance.

Horbaczewski described two products of the action of artificial

gastric juice upon elastin, to which he gave the name of hemi-
elastin and elastin-peptone.

Chittenden and Hart* have made a still more elaborate investi-

gation which has led them to the conclusion that, under the in-

fluence of pepsin and hydrochloric acid, there are formed two
bodies, both belonging to the class of albumoses, and not to that of

true peptones, inasmuch as they are precipitable by ammonium
sulphate. To the first of these bodies, which corresponds to Hor-
baczewski's hemi-elastin, they give the name proto-elastose ; this

body is precipitated by NaCl. To the second, corresponding to

Horbaczewski's elastin-peptone, they assign the name deutero-

elastose. Both these bodies exhibit the biuret reaction.

The ultimate analyses of proto-elastose do not differ materially

from those of the elastin which yielded it. On the other hand, the

results of the analyses of elastin and deutero-elastose are not so

concordant. These analyses do not, however, throw any special

light upon the relations between the bodies.

^ Etzinger, loc. cit.

^ Horbaczewski, ' Ueber das Verhalten des Elastins bei der Pepsinverdaunng,'
Zeitschrifr f. physiol. Chemie, Vol. vi. p. 330.

3 Morochowetz, ' Verdauungsgesetze.' Maly's Jahresbericht (1886), p. 271.
• R. H. Chittenden and A. S. Hart, ' Elastin und Elastosen.' Zeitschri/t /. Bioloy.,

Vol. XXV. (1889), p. 368.
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5. Action of Pepsin and Hydrochloric Acid on Keratin and
Chitin.

The keratin- and chitin-yielding structures are not attacked by
pepsin and hydrochloric acid.

6. Action of Pepsin and Hydrochloric Acid on Oxy-
haemoglohin.

Oxy-haemoglobin is rapidly decomposed by natural or artificial

gastric juice, with the formation, on the one hand, of albumoses
and peptone, and on the other of haematin which undergoes no
further decomposition

\

Sect. 11. The M[lk-Curdlixg Enzyme (or Rennet-Enzyme)
OF THE Stomach.

(Syn. Rennin, Lea, Foster. Chymosin, Deschamps.)

It has long been known that the mucous membrane of the

fourth or true stomach of the calf possesses the property of curdling

milk, and various preparations of this mucous membrane have, under
the name of ' rennet,' been employed to coagulate casein in the

manufacture of cheese. It has also long been known that the

gastric juice, when added to milk, curdles it ; this action has been
ascribed, by some, to the pepsin, and, by others, with greater justice,

to the free acid which it contains.

It was, however, shewn, first of all by Heintz^ that the mucous
membrane of the stomach possesses the property of curdling milk

when the reaction is neutral, and even alkaline. The recent re-

searches of Hammarsten^ have demonstrated that the milk-curdling

property depends upon the presence of an enzyme of which the

zymogen is present in the gastric mucous membrane.

1 Hoppe-Seyler, Physiolog. Chemie, p. 233.
2 W. Heintz, ' TJeber die Ursache der Coagulation des Milchcaseins dureh Lab und

liber die sogenannte amphotere Reaction.' Journ. f. prakt. Chemie, Neue Folge,

Vol. VI. p. 37i.
3 Hammarsten, ' Ueber die Milchgerinnung und die dabei wirkenden Fermente der

Magenschleimhaut. ' Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. ii. (1872), p. 118. 'Ueber den che-

mischen Verlauf bei der Gerinnung des Caseins mit Lab.' Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol.

IV. (1874), p. 185. ' Zur Kenntniss des Caseins und der Wirkung des Labferments,'

Upsala, 1877, and Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. vii. (1877), p. 158. The articles in Maly's

Jahresbericht are by Hammarsten himself, and give a very full account of the original

Swedish papers. The third paper was published in extenso in German.

10—2
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One of the most interesting facts connected with

the composition of the gastric juice of man, and which

deserves to be brought into much greater prominence

than has been usual, is that in the adult human subject

in a state of health the rennet ferment is never absent

in the physiological condition. It is only in cancer,

in atrophy of the mucous membrane of the stomach, and in

chronic jrastric catarrh, that it has been found absent.

The milk-

curdling fer-

ment a con-

stant ingredi-

ent of Human
Gastric Juice.

The mucous membrane of the stomach of the calf

and of the sheep always contains ready-formed milk-

curdling ferment, which can be extracted from it by
the action of water and other solvents to be men-
tioned hereafter; most frequently none can be ex-

tracted by water from the mucous membrane of the

stomach of other mammals or of birds, and it is

scarcely ever present in that of fishes.

Although the free ferment removeable by water is rarely found,

Hammarsten has shewn that the gastHc mucous membrane of all

animals in vjhich it has been investigated, without exception, contains

a body ivhich is not the milk- curdling ferment, but its zymogen : from
this the milk-curdling ferment is quickly liberated on the addition of
an acid.

The milk-

curdling en-

zyme or its

zymogen re-

side in the

gastric mu-
cous mem-
brane of cer-

tain animals.

Hammarsten has found that the mucous membrane
of the fundus is very much richer in the milk-curdling

ferment and its zymogen than that of the pylorus. So

far as experiments have been made, variations in the

amount of rennet ferment (including rennet-zymogen),

in the gastric mucous membrane, run parallel with

variations in the amount of pepsin (including pepsinogen). Probably

rennet-zymogen, like pepsinogen, takes its origin in the granules of

the chief cells.

Distribu-

tion of the

milk-curd-

ling enzyme
in the mucous
membrajie of

the stomach.

Mode of pre-
Although the mucous membrane of the stomach of

paring an ac- ^he calf and of the sheep always yields to water having

tive solution of a neutral reaction a sufficient quantity of milk-curdling

the ferment ferment to demonstrate its peculiar properties, much
and of observ-

i;j^ore powerfully-acting solutions are obtained by the
ing its action.

^.^ ^^ dilute acids, as follows :—The mucous membrane

of the stomach, preferably of a calf, is digested for 24 hours, at ordi-

nary temperatures, in 150—200 c.c. of very dilute hydrochloric

acid, containing from O'l to 0-2 per cent, of HCl. The liquid is

then filtered and carefully neutralized. Twenty-five c.c. of fresh milk

are then heated to 38'' C, and treated with 1 c.c. of the neutralized

liquid. Curdling is induced within a period of two minutes ; this

occurs even if the milk have been rendered faintly alkaline by caustic

soda; the alkaline reaction persists after curdling. A glycerin-
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extract of the stomach of the calf may be used, as Hammarsten first

shewed, instead of the solution prepared as stated above ; such a

glycerin-extract can be preserved permanently, and is very active.

Erlenmeyer^ has shewn that a saturated aqueous solution of salicylic

acid extracts the milk-curdling ferment, very perfectly, from the

stomach of the calf; from this solution, the ferment, mixed with other

matters, can be precipitated by alcohol. The precipitate thus obtained

is soluble, in great part, in water, and the solution is active.

The milk-
Hammarsten separated the ferment free from pej)sin

curdling fer- ^J the fractional precipitation of a solution containing

ment separa- both enzymes, with lead acetate. He first prepared a
ted from pep- JJQ} infusion of the gastric mucous membrane by the
^^^'

aid of dilute HCl, and this infusion he neutralised by
repeatedl}^ shaking it with magnesium carbonate ; he then added, to

the neutralised solution, enough lead acetate to precipitate the whole
of the pepsin as completely as possible, so that when the filtrate

was acidulated and digested for 24 hours with a flake of fibrin

it was not perceptibly dissolved. To the liquid from Avhich pepsin

had been precipitated there was added more acetate of lead and a

little solution of ammonia. The precipitate thus obtained was de-

composed with highly diluted sulphuric acid. Thus the milk-curdling

ferment which had been precipitated by the second addition of lead

acetate was set free. From the acid solution, the ferment was
obtained, by a modification of the cholesterin-process employed by
Briicke for the separation of pepsin.

Characters -^ solution of the pure milk-curdling ferment, pre-

of solutions pared as described above, possesses the following reac-

of the pure (?) tions:—it does not give the xantho-proteic reaction; it

miik-curdiing
jg j-^^^^ coagulated by heat ; it is not precipitated by
alcohol, nitric acid, tannin, iodine, nor by sugar of lead,

but by basic lead acetate.

The milk-curdling ferment is not diffusible ; it does not pass

through porous earthenware unless the pressure be very high.

Various 1. Alcohol slowly destroys the activity of the fer-
agents which

j^ient, the rapidity of the action being influenced by the
dimimsh, or l-j_ c ^ } ^

destroy, the quantity of alcohol.

action of the 2. Fixed caustic alkalies have a powerfully destruc-

miik-curdiing tive action. If a solution rich in ferment contains as
ferment. much caustic soda as corresponds to 0"025 per cent, of

Na^O, it loses its activity entirely within 24 hours at a temperature

of 15—17" C.

3. Rennet ferment is also destroyed by 0'5 to 1 per cent, of

Na^COg^. Since rennet-zymogen is much less readily destroyed,

1 Erlenmeyer, ' Darstellung der ungeformten Fermente.' Communicated to the

Acad, of Sciences of Munich in 1875 and abstracted in Maly's Jaliresbcricht, Vol. V;

p. 267.
2 Langley, Journal of Physiology, Vol. in. (1882), p. 259.
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dilute sodium carbonate may be used—as in the case of pepsinogen
and pepsin—to distinguish zymogen from ferment'.

4. High temperatures diminish, and ultimately destroy, the
activity of solutions of the curdling ferment, the result being remark-
ably influenced, however, by the reaction of the liquid. A liquid

which is very rich in ferment can be momentarily heated to 70° C.
without losing all its activity, whilst if the same liquid be acidulated
with 0-3 per cent, of HCl, momentary heating to 68*' C. or digestion

at 27"—40" C. for 40 hours, suffice completely to annul its milk-
curdling power. As pepsin is not destroyed by long digestion in acid
solutions, whilst the milk-curdling ferment is so destroyed, we can free

acid pepsin solutions from the curdling ferment by merely keeping
them for a sufficient time at 40" C.

Theonecha- „i i • • n ^ n

'

racteristic pro- ^'^^ one great characteristic or the rennet lerment
perty of tbe is the power which it possesses of clotting solutions
ferment is to of casein, providing these contain a sufficient quantity
coagulate ca- of lime salts.
sem.

Without anticipating the complete treatment of this subject in

another volume of this work, it is necessary in this place to state that
comparatively recent researches of Hammarsten have established
that casein, as it exists in milk, is a body which can be precipi-

tated unaltered, by means of various agents, such as common salt,

magnesium sulphate and veiy weak acids. Under the influence of
rennet, however, casein probably undergoes a decomposition which
appears to resemble that of fibrinogen, as we conceive it to occur when
under the influence of the fibrin-ferment, it splits up with the sepa-
ration of fibrin. Casein under the influence of the ferment would
appear to split up into a proteid, which if lime .salts be present,
assumes a clotted form, and into one -which remains in solution.

Paracasein To the solid product formed during the clotting of
and -whey-ai- milk or of a solution of casein by milk, we may with

album
g^^^^" propriety apply the name Paracasein, especially as this

appropriate term is the suggestion of Hammarsten, to

whose researches we are indebted for our present knowledge of the
clotting of casein. The soluble product of the decomposition is a
proteid, resembling the albumoses in its reactions, to which Ham-
marsten gives the name of Molkeneiweiss, or whey-albumin (why not
Molken-albumose or whey-albumose ?).

The milk-curdling ferment does not convert milk-sugar into lactic

acid.

Activity of Hammarsten precipitated a glycerin-extract of calf's
le milk-curd- gtomach with alcohol, and dissolved the precipitate in
ag enz3Tne.

, rm , p t i i i i

water, ilie amount of dissolved matter was then deter-

1 Langley, Journal of Physiology, Vol. m. (1882), p. 287.
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mined, and also its power of coagulating casein. Assuming all the dis-

solved substance to consist of pure ferment, it would curdle from
400,000 to 800,000 times its weight of casein.

The relative activity of solutions of milk-curdling ferment of

unknown strength is determined by observing, caeteris paribus, the

relative rapidity with which they induce the curdling of milk.

The nature of the process which goes on in the curdling of milk

under the influence of the milk-curdling ferment will be treated of

at length under Milk.

Sect. 12. Assumed Existence of a Lactic Acid Ferment in

THE Stomach.

Hammarsten made the observation that pure solutions of the

milk-curdling ferment, just as pure solutions of pepsin, exert no action

on milk-sugar or on proteid solutions containing milk-sugar, whilst

gastric mucus or the neutralized infusion of stomach possess the pro-

perty of engendering the lactic acid fermentation. Pepsin and milk-

curdling ferment can be destroyed by the action of dilute solutions of

caustic soda, and the liquid thus freed from these two ferments still

possesses the power of converting milk-sugar into lactic acid. Ham-
marsten thence conceives that there exists in the mucous membrane
of the stomach a third lactic-acid-forming ferment. It appears to

the author that before assuming the presence of an unformed fer-

ment exerting this action, the presence of lactic-acid-generating

micro-organisms would have to be more particularly disproved.

Sect, 13. The Process of Digestion in the Living
Stomach.

Having now studied the chemical composition of the gastric juice,

the character of its sej)arate constituents, and the action which they

exert upon the particular class of proximate principles which are

acted upon in the stomach, it remains to consider the actual process

of digestion as it occurs in the living organ, and in doing so we shall

be brought face to face with certain questions which have not been

discussed in the preceding sections. Although experiments on artifi-

cial digestion teach us the nature of the process which occurs in the

stomach, we cannot pretend that such experiments will furnish us

with data which will apply exactly to the stomach, for in this organ

we have conditions which are very different from those which exist

in vitro. In the stomach, we have no ordinary receptacle, into which
artificial gastric juice is poured, so as to be mixed with food, but

a receptacle kept constantly at a temperature most favourable to

digestion, provided with arrangements which enable it continually to

alter its capacity according to the mass which it contains, which it
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grasps, and kneads and rotates—a perfectly contrived arrangement
for continually mixing the food to be dissolved with the solvent juice.

The stomach is a receptacle, too, in which absorption is continually

going on, of water holding certain substances in solution, and secretion

of the pepsin and acid needed to carry on the digestive process ; a

receptacle from w^hich at a certain period of digestion, the more
finely subdivided matter is gradually drained away, through the

pyloric orifice, leaving the grosser masses to be further subjected to

the combined influence of mechanical movements and the solvent

action of gastric juice.

General Sketch of Digestion in the Living Stomach.

When food is introduced into the living stomach, the mucous
membrane which was previously pallid becomes injected: droplets of

liquid commence to exude from the open mouths of the gastric glands,

and uniting, form a stream of gastric juice. At the same time the
organ contracts around the mass which it contains, and complex
movements occur which cause "not only a constant disturbance or

churning of the contents of the organ, but compel them, at the same
time, to revolve around the interior from point to point and from one
extremity to the other\" In order to form a proper conception of the
stomach during digestion we must not think of it as a flaccid sac of

definite form, such as it appears after death, but as varying in size

and also in shape as its walls grasp tightly the mass which it con-

tains, and as waves of contraction slowly pass over it, forcing the mass
round and round in various planes.

"When food first enters the stomach the movements are feeble and
slight, but as digestion goes on they become more and more vigorous,

giving rise to a sort of churning within the stomach, the food ti'avelling

from the cardiac orifice along the greater curvature to the pylorus, and
returning by the lesser curvatiu-e. while at the same time subsidiary

currents tend to carry the food which has been passing close to the mucous
membrane towards the middle of the stomach, and vice versa"."

"While these revolutions of the contents of the stomach are progressing,

the trituration or agitation is also going on. There is a perfect admixture
of the whole ingesta, during the period of alimentation and chymification.

There is nothing of the distinct lines of separation between old and new
food, and peculiar central or peripheral situation of crude, as distinguished

from chymified aliment, said to have been observed by Phili[), Magendie,
and others in their experiments on dogs and rabbits, to be seen in the

human stomach; at least in that of the subject of these experiments. The
whole contents of the stomach, until chymification be nearly complete,

exhibit a heterogeneous mass of solids and fluids; hard and soft; coar.se

1 Beaumont, Experiments and Observations on the Gastric Juice. Edinburgh
Edition, 1838, p. 101.

2 Foster, Physiology, 3rd ed. (1879), p. 270.
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and fine ; crude and chymified ; all intimately mixed, and circulating pro-

miscuously through the gastric cavity, like the mixed contents of a closed

vessel, gently agitated or turned in the hand." "As the food

becomes more and more changed from its crude to its chymified state, the

acidity of the gastric fluids is considerably increased, and the general con-

tractile force of the muscles of the stomach is augmented in every direction;

giving the contained fluids an impulse towards the pylorus It is probable

that from the very commencement of chymification—from the time that

food is received into the stomach until that organ becomes empty—portions

of chyme are constantly passing into the duodenum through the pyloric

orifice, as the mass is presented at each successive revolution, I infer this

from the fact that the volume is constantly decreasing. This decrease of

volume, however, is slow at first; but is rapidly accelei-ated towards the

conclusion of digestion, when the whole mass becomes more or less

chymified. This accelerated expulsion appears to be efiected by a peculiar

action of the transvei'se muscles, or rather of the transverse hand

situated near the commencement of the more conical shaped part of the

pyloi'ic extremity, three or four inches from the smaller end. In at-

tempting to pass a long glass thermometer tube through the aperture

into the pyloric portion of the stomach, during the latter stages of diges-

tion, a forcible conti'action is first perceived at this point, and the bulb

is stopped. In a short time, there is a gentle relaxation, when the bulb

passes without difficulty, and appears to be drawn, quite forcibly, for three

or four inches, towards the pyloric end. It is then released, and forced

back, or sufiered to rise again ; at the same time giving to the tube a

circular, or rather spiral motion, and frequently revolving it completely over.

These motions are distinctly indicated, and strongly felt, in holding the

end of the tube between the thumb and finger ; and it requires a pretty

forcible grasp to prevent it from slipping from the hand, and being drawn
suddenly down to the pyloric extremity. When the tube is left to its

own direction, at these periods of contraction, it is drawn in, nearly its

whole length, to the depth of ten inches : and when drawn back, requires

considerable force, and gives to the fingers the sensation of a strong suction-

power, like drawing the piston from an exhausted tube These

peculiar motions and contractions continue until the stomach is perfectly

empty and not a particle of the food or chyme remains; when all becomes

quiescent again The peculiar contractions and relaxations, mentioned

above, succeed each other, at regular intervals of from two to four or

five minutes. Simultaneously with the contractions there is a general

shortening of the fibres of the stomach. This organ contracts upon itself

in every direction ; and its contents are compressed with much force

During the intervals of relaxation, the rugae perform their vermicular

actions, the undulatory motions of the fluids continue, and the alimentary

and chymous masses appear, revolving as before, promiscuously mixed,

through the splenic and cardiac portions^"

In quoting verbatim considerable portions of Dr Beaumont's vivid

and unique observations on his patient, St Martin, the Author does

so because the description gives some idea of the intensity of the

1 Beaumont, Op. cit., p. 102 et seq.
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mechanical movements which aid the chemical action of the gastric

juice so efficiently as to enable the stomach to effect digestive opera-

tions which, in point of magnitude, cannot be imitated in the labora-

tory.

The term The term Chyme {')^vfx6<;, }mce) was formerly gene-
Chyme ex- rally applied to the pulpy semi-fluid matter resulting
plained. from the action of the gastric juice on the mixed
aliments, and the term Chymificatiou to the process which results

in the formation of chyme.

The stomach Doubtless when much fluid is introduced into the
e seat of stomach, absorption at once commences actively. This

absorption of . i i i ,- / ^ . ^ ^

much water, ^^ proved by the tact (amongst others) tliat ahiiost

and of diffu- instantl}' the sensation of thii'st, which depends primarily
sibie sub- upon a diminution of the water of the blood, diminishes,
stances. ^^ ^]^g same time, the absorption of some diffusible

substances occurs, as is proved by the fact that a few minutes
after the introduction of potassium iodide into the stomach, the
salt is separated by the kidneys and salivary glands. The extent to

which the process of absorption proceeds in the stomach cannot,

however, be exactly stated. This subject will be more fully con-

sidered in the sequel.

There is an interesting observation, which has repeatedly been made in

dogs with gastric tistulae, which ]iroves both tlie rapidity with which
absorption goes on and the fact that thirst, though a local sensation, is yet

but the expression of the general want of the system for water. If in a

dog with a gastric fistida, the cannula be allowed to remain unplugged
until the animal manifests decided thirst, then on water being given to it,

the animal will commence drinking and will continue to drink indetinitely,

the water running out through the cannula as fast as it enters the stomach.

So soon however as the cannula is plugged, the animal behaves as normal
animals do, and, after a very small quantity of fluid has been taken, stops

drinking ; in a small fraction of a minute sufficient absorption of water lias

occurred to relieve the general want for water, of which the sensation

of thirst was the local expression.

The consti-
"^^^^ constituents which are chemically acted upon

tuents of food by the gastric juice in the stomach are firstly the pro-

which are teids, and secondly the albuminoid bodies, collagen and
acted upon gelatin, chondrigen and chondrin (?).

th^^t'^^^^h'^
The other groups of organic food constituents, viz.

fats and carbohydrates, are very slightly acted upon by
the gastric juice itself; in considering this slight action of the gastric

juice we shall have to enquire to what extent the amylolytic action

of the saliva upon the alimentary starch is allowed to proceed in the

presence of the acid juices of the stomach.
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The Changes tuhich Adipose Tissue undergoes in the Stomach.

Until lately the majorit}' of authorities have held that the fatty

constituents of the food undergo no change in the stomach, although
their subsequent digestion in the small intestine is promoted by the
solution of the walls of the fat cells which occurs in the stomach, and
which liberates their fatty contents.

It was stated by Dr Marcet, however, that a certain decom-
position of the neutral fats takes place in the stomach. In a recent

research Cash^ has found that when dogs are fed upon perfectly

neutral fats, fatty acids are liberated in small quantities, and
that when the mucous membrane of the stomach is digested with
neutral fats, in the presence of dilute hydrochloric acid, fatty acids

are likewise liberated. The setting free of traces of fatty acids, if

it occurs, will aid the subsequent emulsionizing of the fats by the

bile and pancreatic juice.

The Changes which Starch undergoes in the Stomach.

In discussing the changes which starch undergoes in the stomach,
we have to consider, firstly whether the gastric juice j)ossesses by
itself any action upon starch, and secondly to what extent the action

of the saliva upon starch continues in the stomach.

Does the
'^^® saliva of man}^ animals, e.g. the dog, is devoid

gastric juice of diastatic properties. If a dog be fed upon a meal
alone possess of boiled starch and killed during digestion whilst the
any action stomach still contains food, mere traces of sugar are
upon s arc

. fom^fj^ ^^^^ ^^y contents contain both soluble starch and
erythrodextrin (Briicke"'^). Unboiled starch is unacted upon.

The contents of the stomach of man fed upon a

action of saliva
^^®^ containing boiled starch always contain consider-

upon the able quantities of sugar, and the question arises, Were
starchy con- these produced by the momentary action of saliva upon
stituents of starch during mastication and deglutition, or did the

• °XT. °°J^ "^"to conversion of sugar under the influence of saliva con-m the stomach? ,. ., ,°iot i • , i,i-tmue m the stomach i in endeavouring to solve this

question, we have to bear in mind, firstly, that diastatic ferments do
exert their action upon starch in a fluid of feebly acid reaction, but
secondly, that that action is arrested so soon as the reaction becomes
strongly acid. It would therefore appear most likely that in the

early stages of gastric digestion, before the admixture with gastric

juice is complete and when the acidity of the gastric juice is com-
paratively feeble, the diastatic action of the saliva proceeds in the

stomach, whereas soon after, when the acid reaction has attained a
certain figure, diastatic action diminishes or even ceases altogether.

^ Cash, Arcliiv f. Anat. u. Physiologie, 1880. Physiol. Ahtlieil., p. 323.
2 Briicke, Sitzungsber. d. Wiener Acad. 3 Abth. Vol. lxv. (1872.)
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The statements of various authors conceruiug the iuflueuce of

an acid reaction upon the amylolytic action of the salivary ferment

differ remarkably. Thus Briicke asserts that in a sohition con-

taining 05 of HCl per 1000, the conversion of starch into sugar goes

on, whilst when the (plant ity reaches 1 per 1000, no action on starch

occurs^ Hanimarsten found that the diastatic action ceased when
the quantity'^ of hydrochloric acid amounted to from 005—0*25 per

cent. Langley^ observed that when saliva is digested with HCl of

from 0"2 to 0"04 per cent, for times varying from 24 to 7 hours the

ferment was destroyed. On the other hand, Richet* asserts that

saliva exerts a more powerful action on starch in the presence of

2 parts per 1000 of hydrochloric acid, than when the reaction is

neutral or feebly alkaline, and Defresne contends that diastatic action

goes on unimpeded by the gastric juice.

In forming an opinion concerning the important question as to

the extent of starch digestion, and its duration in the stomach, we
must rely chiefly on the researches of Langley and of Chittenden,

although in some particulars these observers do not agree.

In 1881 Chittenden^ announced that the ferment of saliva was

destroyed on being warmed for two hours with gastric juice contain-

ing 0"2 per cent, of hydrochloric acid, and even that much smaller

percentages of acid, as 0"025 per cent., diminished the diastatic action

of the ferment very materially.

Langley^ independently pointed out, in a study on the destruc-

tion of ferments in the alimentary canal, that weak solutions of

the salivary ferment were destroyed by heating at 40^0. with 0'014

per cent. HCl.
Chittenden and Griswold', although finding that the salivary

ferment was destroyed by very small quantities of free acid, arrived

at the curious result that a smaller quantity of acid increased the

diastatic activity. The explanation of this phenomenon was given

by Langley, who found that neutralised saliva converts starch into

sugar much more actively than unneutralised saliva.

When therefore starch mixed with saliva enters the stomach,

the diastatic action will proceed, and up to a certain point may go

on more rapidly than with saliva which has not been neutralised.

As the acid reaction becomes strongly developed the action will, how-

ever, rapidly slow and be arrested.

1 Briicke, Vorlesmufen, p. 280.
- Hammarsten, ' Einwirkuug von Speichel auf Starke. ' Maly's Jahrenbericht, Vol.

I. p. 187.
* Langley, ' On the Destruction of Ferments in the Alimentary Canal.' Journal

of PhyxioloiHj, Vol. III. (1882), p. 246.
» Kichet, 'Du Sue Gastrique.' Jonrn. de VAitat. et de la Physiologic, Vol. xiv.

(1878), p. 285.
* Chittenden and Griswold, Amer. Chem. Journ., Vol. iii. p. 303. See Chittenden

and Smith, ' The diastatic action of Saliva, as modified by various conditions, studied

quantitatively.' Studies from the Lab. of Phijx. Chem. of Yale College, for the year

1884—85. New Haven, 1885, p. 1, et aeq'.
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In connection with the neutralisation of saliva by acid we have
to consider a point, concerning which there is a disagreement be-

tween Langiey and Chittenden. It had been shewn by Danilewsky^
that various proteids combine with acids and alkalies, or wdth one

of them, and Langiey^ found that in the case of sahva, because of the

proteids which it contains, a certain amount of acid may be added
without there being any acid free, because of the formation of

acid-proteid. Now, according to Langiey, the acid-proteid which is

formed when saliva is neutralised with acids acts prejudicially on the
diastatic action of the salivary ferment, whilst according to Chit-

tenden and Smithy the influence of ' acid-proteid matter ' seems to.

stimulate the diastatic action, up to a certain point, larger quantities

ultimately slowing, and even destroying, the ferment.

Summarising, then, the researches to which we have alluded we-

may safely conclude that in the first stage of gastric digestion, i.e.

for a period up to about half-an-hour, the conversion of boiled starch

into dextrins and maltose doubtless proceeds actively, but that it

then ceases, under the influence of acid-proteids and free acid.

Is tne saii- Closely connected with the question just discussed is

vary diastatic one to which we have incidentally referred, viz. whether
ferment de- the diastatic ferment is destroyed or not in the stomach,
stroyed in the "(jpon this matter, also, the earlier statements of authors

differed very greatly. Thus it was said by Cohnheim*
that the diastatic ferment is not destroyed when submitted to arti-

ficial digestion with pepsin and hydrochloric acid for many hours, for

on neutralising the liquid it was found to possess diastatic powers.

Schiff ^ made the same statement ; and more recently Defresne® has

repeated it. Roberts', on the other hand, asserted that the diastatic

power of the saliva is quickly and permanently abolished both by
an artificial digestive fluid and by filtered gastric juice obtained

from the human stomach. On this subject we refer to the more
recent experiments of Chittenden and of Langiey, already referred

to, as furnishing us with the most valuable and reliable information,

and as proving conclusively the ultimate destruction of diastatic

ferment in the stomach.

Changes in the Acidity of the Contents of the Stomach during

Digestion,

It has been already said that the acidity of the contents of the

stomach increases as digestion proceeds, and attention must now be

1 Danilewsky, Centralblatt f. d. med. Wissenschaft, 1880, quoted by Langiey.
- J. N. Langiey and F. Eves, ' On certain conditions which influence the amylo-

lytic action of saliva.' Journal of Plnjsiology, Vol. iv. p. 18.

3 Chittenden and Smith, loc. cit.

* Cohnheim, ' Zur Kenntniss der zuckerbildenden Fermente.' Virchow's Archiv,

Vol. XXVIII. (1863), p. 248.
5 Schiii', Lerojis stir la Digestion, Vol. i. p. 162.
8 Defresne, ' Etudes comparatifs sur la ptyaline et la diastase.' Comptes Rendus.

Vol. Lxxxix. p. 1070.
7 Eoberts, On the Digestive Ferments, &c. London and Manchester, 1880, p. 53.
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directed to variations which occur sinudtaneousl}^ in the nature of

the free acid.

Richets cb- ^^ ^^^ been shewn, in a previous section, that the

servations on aciil reaction of the gastric juice is due to the presence
the acidity of of free hyth-ochloric acid, though Richet maintains, of
the contents of hydrocldoric acid in combination witli an amido-acid,

e s omac
.

^^j^.|^ ^^ leucine. V. den Velden' asserts that in the first

stages of digestion in the human stomach no free hydrochloric acid

can be detected until three-quarters of an hour after a full meal such

as dinner.

It must be remembered, however, that the proteids which are

present in the gastric juice interfere very materially with the colour

reactions upon which reliance is placed in asserting the presence or

absence of free hydrochloric acid. We shall probably be near the

truth, therefore, in asserting that at least twenty minutes or half-an-

hour, and occasionally forty minutes, must elapse before the stomach
contents contain an appreciable quantity of free hydrochloric acid.

The gastric juice behaves, it \vas shewn, when shaken with ether,

as an aqueous solution containing a mineral acid.

The pure gastric juice of man has an acidity which, according

to Richet's observations, corresponds to TS parts by weight of HCl
in 1000.

When digestion is proceeding, however, the acidity increases

somewhat. However large the quantity of liquid in the stomach,

it is found to have an acidity which on an average (according to

Richet) corresponds to 1*7 parts of HCl per 1000, though it may,
especially at the end of digestion, exceed this figure somewhat.
Alter the ingestion of acids or of alkalies, the normal acidity is soon

re-established.

Richet has found that the acidity of the contents of the stomach
in the advanced stages of digestion no longer depends solely on a

mineral acid, but that considerable quantities of acids soluble in

ether are present. These acids are, in part, produced by the decom-
position of salts of organic acids present in the ingested food, but,

according to Richet, they are, in no small degree, dvie to acids which
result from acid fermentations which occur in the stomach. Thus in

the case of milk, according to Richet, there is set up, as a normal
process, an acid fermentation which leads to the development of large

quantities of lactic acid. The feebler the normal acidity of the

gastric juice, the greater the quantity of the organic acids resulting

from fermentative changes. It is probable that the acids thus

set free reinforce the normal acid and cooperate in the process

of digestion.

1 Von den Velden, ' Zur Lehre von der Wirkung des Mundspeichela im Magen.'
Zeitschrift f. pliys. Chemie, Vol. iii. p. 20.5.
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Duration of the Digestive Process in the Stomach.

The digestive process varies in duration in different animals, and
in the same animal according to the nature of the food, to its state

of division &c. In Alexis St Martin, Dr Beaumont found the

duration of the gastric digestive process to be between three to five

hours, and Richet remarks, as the result of his observations on his

patient Marcelin, that the digestive process does not appear to extend

beyond four or five hours, though three hours represent its more
usual duration ^

In dogs and other carnivorous animals which are in the habit of

'bolting' large masses of meat, undigested masses are occasionally

found in the stomach eight or ten hours after a meal and often longer.

In connection with this question we have to consider the facts

which relate to the manner in which the stomach empties itself

According to some physiologists, almost from the earliest mo-
ments of gastric digestion, the patulous pyloric orifice allows the soft,

already chymified portions of the contents, to escape into the duo-

denum, whilst the yet solid contents, not being able to escape, are

mechanically retained and forced to revolve and revolve, until, under

the influence of fresh juice, of the heat, of the mechanical move-

ments of the compressing stomach, they themselves break down into,

and form part, of the grumous chymified mass.

By a gradual process, then, the stomach, according to this view,

gradually empties itself

The author is not disposed to believe that matters proceed pre-

cisely in this manner, but rather as has been described by Richet and

by Kiihne.

According to Richet, whilst doubtless the softer and more dif-

fluent portion of the gastric contents do, little by little, escape from

the stomach into the duodenum, the quantity thus escaping is in-

significant, the stomach contents remaining essentially undiminished

during the average digestive period of three hours, at the conclusion

of which, within a very short time, the whole of the contents are

emptied into the duodenum.
The process, according to Kiihne, is very similar in the dog,

except that the average duration of gastric digestion is five, and not

three, hours. During these five hours, at intervals of about ten

minutes, the stomach expels small quantities of its contents through

the pylorus ; the great mass remains, however, to be expelled, almost

at one time, when the act of gastric digestion comes to an end.

1 The reader is referred to a very interesting set of observations, on the duration of

the digestive process in a thoroughly healthy man of 30, made by Jessen. The
duration of the digestive process was judged of by the stomach-pump. 100 grammes
of raw beef +1 gramme of salt and 300 c.c. of water were digested in 2 hours. If the

meat were thoroughly boiled or roasted (underdone) the time occupied in digestion

was 3 hours.

602 c.c. of fresh unboiled cow's milk were completely digested in 3^ hours, but

the same quantity of boiled cow's milk required 4 hours {Zeitschrift fur Biologie, Vol.

XIX. (1883), p. 149).
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The final Products of Digestion which leave the Stomach. The
Chi/me.

As a result of the combined influence of the gastric juice, of the

movements of tlie stomach, and of the high temperature of the organ,

the solid alimentary matters are reduced to a pulpy or semi-fluid

condition, and it is in this state that they escape through the

pylorus into the duodenum.
During the digestive process, large quantities of proteids and of

albuminoid bodies have been converted into peptones, of which
doubtless a part—though we have no data on the subject—is ab-

sorbed by the gastric mucous membrane as soon as formed, whilst

a part is held in solution in the liquid portion of the chyme. As a

result of the action of the acid of the gastric juice, insoluble mineral

salts, as e.g. bone-earth, are dissolved and doubtless are absorbed,

as are also soluble salts, sugar, and large quantities of water.

The chyme then must contain chiefly the undigested or partially

digested fragments of food, mixed with gastric juice holding in solu-

tion products of digestion.

Accordingly we observe it to contain fragments of muscle, indi-

vidual muscular fibres, splitting into fibrils, but especially tending

to cleave into transverse discs. The fibrillar connective tissue has,

wholly or in great part, disappeared, but yellow elastic tissue is

found apparently quite intact ; the same remark applies to cellulose

and to the epidermal tissues of animals. If raw starch has been

partaken of, the chyme is sure to contain unaltered starch grains.

Lastly, if adipose tissue or any fat was contained in the food,

drops of liquid fat are found in the chyme. It has been observed by
Richet that where the contents of the stomacli contain much fat,

this appears to be retained in the stomach until all other matters

have been expelled.

Sect. 14. The Non-Digestiox of the Stomach by its Juice.

The fact that the delicate mucous membrane of the living stomach

is not digested by the gastric juice which it secretes early attracted

the attention of observers.

Post-mortem John Hunter ^ was the first to draw attention to the

digestion of the fact that when animals or human beings are killed
stomach. whilst the digestive process is actively proceeding, it

not uufrequently happens that large portions of the stomach are

softened and perforated. The gastric juice, then escaping, may act

upon adjacent organs, partially digesting them, as in a case which
came under the notice of the Author, and in which a part of the

^ John Hunter ' Observations on Certain Parts of the Animal Economy,' London,
1786, and Philosop}tical Transact iotus for 1772.
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spleen had been pretty thoroughly digested, and the left half of

the diaphragm had been perforated. The process proceeds most
perfectly when the external conditions are such that the body cools

slowly; it affects particularly the fundus of the stomach.

wiiy is the John Hunter attempted to explain the non-solution

living stomacii of the living stomach by the gastric juice as due to its

not digested by vital properties,—to the 'living principle'— , which
its own juice? exempted it from an action which dead matter could

not resist. But this explanation, besides being open to the objection

of a petitio principii, is disproved by the fact that living tissues

may, under certain circumstances, be digested by the stomach. Thus
Claude Bernard found that the legs of a living frog which had been
introduced through a fistula into the interior of the stomach of a dog
underwent digestion, though the animal was alive.

Claude Bernard explained the non-digestion of the gastric

mucous membrane as due to its epithelial covering, which is con-

tinually being renewed, whilst Schiff believed that the layer of

mucus which covers the internal surface of the stomach effectually

protects it. The view of Claude Bernard is disproved by the fact

that in cases where the continuity of the epithelial covering of the
stomach is interrupted, as in gastric ulcer, digestion of the parts

deprived of epithelium does not occur. Schiff's view is probably in

part true. Scientific opinion has, however, inclined to favour the
view of Dr Pavy, that the non-digestion of the living stomach is con-

nected with the circulation through the blood-vessels of the mucous
membrane, of alkaline blood, whence there is continually transuding
alkaline plasma, which bathes the ultimate anatomical elements of

the tissues. The acid gastric juice which could penetrate to these,

having its acidity removed, is naturally rendered inert. This view
has been supported by the fact that when certain of the arteries

of the stomach are tied, the areas supplied by them are liable to

perforation, by a process said to be similar to that of post-mortem
digestion; more probably, however, perforation depends upon a ne-

crotic process, affecting the anatomical elements of the part concerned.

The Physiological Action of Alhumoses and Peptones.

Allusion has already been made to the observations
The obser- of Schmidt-Mlilheim and of Fano on the influence of

J^. ^°°f. -_.° albumoses in checkincr the coagulation of the blood.
Sclimidt-Mill- _, . n -n 1

iieim. J- he comparative action oi albumoses and peptones will

now be considered. In a series of researches on the

nature and physiological action of the products of the digestion of

proteids, Schmidt-Mlilheim^ announced the fact that when peptones

^ A. Schmidt-Miilheim, ' Ztir Kenntniss des Peptons und seiner physiol. Bedeu-
tung ' (Aus d. phys. Anstalt zu Leipzig). Du Bois Eeymond's Archiv f. Anat. u.
Physiolog. Phys. Abtheil. 1880, p. 33.

G. 11
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are injected into the blood-vessels of living dogs, certain remarkable
phenomena are observed, the most important of which are first, that

the animal passes into a state of narcosis, resembling chloroform

narcosis, accompanied by a great fall of the general blood-pressure

;

second, that the blood drawn from the blood-vessels has lost its

power of spontaneous coagulation. The material employed in these

researches was Witte's ' Peptonum siccum,' a commercial preparation,

which Klihne's researches have since shewn to be composed of a
mixture of albumoses.

The obser- Fano \ the year after the above interesting results

vations of were made known, published observations which con-
^3Jio. firmed and extended those of Schmidt-Miilheim.

He found, employing essentially the same preparation as Schmidt-

Miilheim, that, as a rule, in dogs, the coagulation of blood was
prevented by injection of peptones in the proportion of 03 grra.

for each kilo, of body-weight. Curiously, he discovered that when
injected into the blood-vessels of rabbits, no change in the coagula-

bility of the blood occurred. When Fano injected tryptones, i.e.

antipeptones resulting from the digestion of proteids by trypsin, into

the blood of dogs, no change in the coagulability occurred.

Fano found that peptone-plasma could be rendered coagulable by

diluting with water and passing CO.^ through it. He also discovered

that the lymph of animals whose blood has been rendered uncoagu-

lable by peptones, is also uncoagulable.

The obser- When the researches of Kuhne and Chittenden had
vations of Pol- gjjewn that the commercial jDeptones, which had fur-

nished the raw material with which Schmidt-Miilheim
and Fano had worked, consisted in great part of albumoses, it became
obviously necessary to repeat their observations with albumoses and
with peptones prepared by the light of recent researches. Accord-
ingly, Dr Pollitzer, working in Klihne's laboratory, undertook the

investigation. He found that both albumoses and amphopeptones
are possessed of active physiological properties, inasmuch as both
classes of bodies induce narcosis in dogs and cats, which is much
more enduring in the case of albumoses, probably in consequence
of peptones being more readily eliminated, a result connected, doubt-

less, with their much greater diffusibility. Whilst a sufficiently

large dose of any of the albumoses (somewhat more than 03 grm.

per kilo, of body-weight) is inevitably fatal, peptone never produces a
fatal result so long as the kidneys of the animal are intact. Schmidt-
Miilheim had found that after the injection of his preparations there

was an invariable fall of blood-pressure, and Pollitzer proved that

this result follows the introduction of any of the albumoses or pep-

tones except perhaps antipeptone, of which the action is doubtful.

1 Fano, 'Das Verhalten des Peptons und Tryptons gegen Blut und Lymphe.' Du
Bois Eeymond's Archivf. Anat. u. Phys. Phys. Abtheil. 1881, p. 277.
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Pollitzer found, like Fano, that antipeptone is without action on the
coagulation of the blood. Albumoses possess an action which is

very much more marked and constant than amphopeptones.
The period during which the blood remains uncoagulated, after

the introduction into the circulation of an albumose, varies between
20 minutes and several days.

Hetero-albumose, in Pollitzer's hands, acted most uniformly, for in

no case in which it was used did the blood clot within a period

of 24 hours after injection. Seven injections were made with

amphopeptones. In three the blood clotted normally ; in four its

coagulation was delayed for 10, 20, 80 minutes and 12 hours, respec-

tively. Even when blood is mixed with solutions of albumoses after

it has been shed, the period of coagulation is usually delayed, some-
times very markedly so \

Sect. 15. The Process of Gastric Digestion in Disease.

Before briefly glancing at the principal changes which the normal
process of gastric digestion exhibits in pathological conditions of the

organism as a whole, and in local affections of the stomach itself, it

appears desirable to discuss the interesting question how far gastric

digestion is to be considered prominent or essential amongst the

phenomena of the alimentary canal and of the organism.

The physician is so constantly brought face to face with cases in

which a mere enfeeblement of the functions of the stomach leads to

prominent distress and profound malnutrition, and with others in

which a local gastric lesion reduces the patient to a state in which
life is threatened, and often lost, that the results of experiments per-

formed upon the lower animals, and now to be described and com-
mented upon, appear little short of inexplicable.

The experiments of Heidenhain have been de-
Survivai of scribed, in which the fundus of the stomach, or its pyloric

dogs after com- ,• •, t • j. j j? j-ii r
piete removal

po^'tion, were, as it were, eliminated trom the ali-

of the stomach, mentary canal, and, it was pointed out, that after these

experiments the animal often survived. The question

as to whether the stomach, as a whole, might, in cases of cancer, be

removed in its entirety, consistently with the life of the patient,

therefore suggested itself Accordingly Czerny and his pupils.

Kaiser and Scriba, carried out the removal of the entire stomach

of dogs, and with such remarkable success that, of two dogs operated

upon, one survived the operation for some years, regaining perfect

health, increasing indeed very greatly in weight, and differing appa-

1 J. Pollitzer, ' On the Physiological Action of Peptones and Albumoses.' (From
the Physiolog. Institute, Heidelberg.) Journal of Physiology, Vol. vii. p. 283. A pre-

liminary notice of the results announced in this paper, was first published in the

Verhandl. d. Naturhist. Med. Vereins zu Heidelberg, N. I. Bd. iii. Hft. iv.

11—2
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rently in no respect from a normal animal, when four years after

the operation, for the purpose of the investigation, it was killed.

The dog referred to was operated upon on ])ec. 22, 187(5. After

the operation, the animal was only fed on small quantities of milk

and powdered meat, but after two months it ate the ordinary food

of other dogs. Before the operation the dog weighed 5850 grms.

On Jan. 22nd its weight had fallen to 4490 grms., but it increased

afterwards, so that on Sept. 16th it weighed 7000 grms.
" In Leipzig, in the year 1882, Ludwig and his pupil Ogata were

engaged in investigating the functions of the stomach. It occurred

to them that it would be interesting to learn what had become of

Czerny's dogs. Ludwig wrote to Heidelberg, to Czerny, who an-

swered by sending the dog in a perfectly healthy state to Leipzig.

It was in excellent spirits, and ate all kinds of food with a keen

appetite. The faeces were normal. In consequence of the abundant

food, it had put on weight, and it did not appear to differ in any way
from an ordinary dog. With Czerny's consent, the dog was killed in

the spring of 1882. The post-mortem shewed that only a very small

portion of the cardiac end of the stomach remained, and this was

dilated into a small cavity filled with food. The dog had therefore

lived for more than five years without a stomach'," or, to be more
precise, with only a small remnant of its original stomach.

Ogata, working under Ludwig's direction, instead

nwnte^
' ^f having recourse to the formidable operative pro-

cedure of Czerny, established a duodenal fistula, which

permitted the introduction, through the fistula, of an india-rubber

ball, connected with a tube, which allowed of the ball being dis-

tended with water, so that it shut off the stomach from the duo-

denum. It was then possible to introduce alimentary substances

into the duodenum.
It was found that the introduction of pounded egg and minced

flesh into the duodenum, twice daily, sufiiced to keep the animal

experimented upon, in health, and up to weight. Ogata found that,

in the main, digestion proceeded as usual, there being however some-

what less perfect digestion of connective tissue.

These extraordinary results are in agreement with the knowledge

which we possess, that the stomach discharges digestive functions

which are shared by other organs, and prove that in animals pos-

sessed of great vitality, the failure of one organ may lead to such

compensatory over-activity of the cooperating organs as suffices, for a

time at least, to shield the organism from evil consequences.

1 F. F. Kaiser in Czerny's Beitriige ziir operativen Chirurgie, 1S78, p. 141.

This account of the experiments of Czerny and his pupils is quoted from the

interestingly written account in Bunge's admirable ' Text-Book on Physiological and
Pathological Chemistry.' London, Kegan Paul and Co. 1890. See Lect. ix. p. 167.

2 Ogata, ' Ueber die Verdanung nach der Ausschaltung des Magens,' Archiv f.

Anat. u. PInjs. Phys. Abtheil. (1883), p. 89.
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Whilst these results ia no respect justify the conclusion, opposed

to all our experience, that the stomach, in man, plays but an unim-

portant part in digestion, they serve the valuable purpose of impres-

sing upon our minds the gre&t, perhaps the paramount, importance

of the pancreas in digestion.

The Gastric Juice in Disease.

Our information of the changes which occur in

digestion in disease are derived in great part either

from the examination of the stomach contents obtained

by the act of vomiting, or by collecting the gastric

juice, more or less mixed with water or with portions

of food, either by employing the stomach-pump or a

flexible hollow gastric sound, to empty the stomach some time after

food has been taken.

In the accompanying illustrations are shewn (1) the process of

washing out the stomach by means of the stomach-pump (Fig. 10),

(2) a stomach tube or gastric sound (Fig. 11).

Methods of

collecting the

gastric juice or

the mixed con-

tents of the

stomach.

Fig. 10. The act of emptying the Stomach by means of the Stomach-pump. (Maw.)

By appropriate manipulation of the two-way cock, water or other

liquid may be aspirated from the basin and thereafter pumped into

the stomach, and subsequently aspirated from the stomach and.

pumped into the basin; the latter operation is represented in the

figure.

The gastric sound was first employed by Leube^ and Ktilz^ and

1 Leube, ArcMv f. hlin. Medic. Vol. 33, 1883. 1. Refer to his article in Ziemmsen's

Handbuch d. spec. 'Pathol. u. Therapie. Also Sitzungsberichte d. phys. med. Societdt

zu Erlangen, 1871, Hft. 3.

2 Kiilz, Deutsche Zeitschrift f. prakt. Med., 1875, No. 27.
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has since been greatly employed on the Coutiiient of

Europe both for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes.

The sound consists of a soft india-rubber tube, of

about the same thickness as a stomacli-pump tube,

the inner or stomach end of which is rounded, and, at

a short distance from this end, it is perforated by a

hole through which the fluid passes into, and out of, the

stomach.

This pipe may be attached to a funnel. The tube

being inserted into the stomach, lege artis, exactly as

a stomach-pump tube, some water is poured into the

funnel, which is held at this time in an elevated position.

On now depressing the funnel the contents of the stomach
will be syphoned off and accumulate in the funnel. An
ingenious syphon for washing out the stomach is shewn in

Ficr. 12.

A

Fig. 12. Syphon for washing out the Stomach. (Maw.)

It is obvious that with the help of such contrivances

various kinds of observations may be performed ; as, for

instance, we may collect the stomach contents mixed with

a small quantity of water a known time after a so-called

test meal; we may collect the stomach contents at any
time after the ordinary meals ; or we may wash out the

stomach with pure water, or water containing various

agents.

In experimenting on the digestive powers

of the stomach in disease it is very usual

with some clinical observers, especially in Germany, to

Test-meals.
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cause patients to take the test meals, above referred to, and then to

examine the stomach contents, consisting of gastric juice, undigested
food and products of digestion, one or several hours afterwards.

The test meal is administered on an empty stomach. Ewald^
employs for it a dry well-buttered roll with water or weak tea.

Leube and Riegel employ a meal of " Wasser-Suppe," " Gries-Suppe
"

and meat.

On the Influence of Changes in the Acidity of the Gastric Juice

in Disease.

Amongst all the changes which the gastric juice exhibits in

disease, modifications in the quantity, as well as the nature, of the

acid which it contains occupy the first place. All general affections

of the organism profoundly depressing its nutrition : the condition of

pyrexia, whatever its origin : the zymotic fevers, etc., whilst all tend-

ing to diminish or arrest the secretion of gastric juice, are likewise

associated with a diminution in the amount of acid which it contains.

Several of the functional and organic diseases of the stomach seem to

lead to the secretion of a gastric juice abnormally deficient in its

normal acid.

The secretion of such a gastric juice is often the starting point

for a series of phenomena which profoundly affect the processes of

digestion in the stomach, as well as the organism as a whole.

First and foremost, the function of the acid of the gastric juice is,

as we have seen, to cooperate with pepsin in the process of proteo-

lysis. Next to this, the acid discharges another function of which the

importance to the organism can scarcely be exaggerated, viz. an anti-

septic and a disinfecting function ; for it would appear that the

remarkable antiseptic and deodorizing properties of the gastric juice

are intimately associated with, and dependent upon, its acid.

We are continually introducing with our food, into our organism,

moulds and yeasts and bacteria, which, but for the action of the acid

of the gastric juice, would set up fermentations of various kinds,

or which developing within the organism, would be the cause of

numerous zymotic diseases from which we are more or less protected.

Amongst the numerous protective agencies which are at work pre-

serving the organism against the inroads of putrefactive and patho-

genic bacteria, the influence of the gastric juice must therefore not

be lost sight of or underrated.

, . Bunge has, in his Text-book, discussed in his habitually
Bunge's vie-ws. . , J= • • i n • x x- j-i, i i

interesting, original and instructive manner, tne capital

importance of the acid of the gastric juice, arguing that the antiseptic

action of the juice is even more important than its function as a proteo-

lytic agent. He says :
—"A strong point in favour of the view that the

antiseptic action of the gastric juice constitutes its chief importauce is

1 See V. Jacksch, Clinical Diagnosis, p. 104.
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found in the fact tliat in a whole series of the lower animals the com-

mencement of the alimentary canal secretes a fluid very rich in mineral

acid, but containing no ferment and having no special action on the

food'.' In illustration of his view, Bunge refers to the remarkable obser-

vations first made by Troschel and Boedeker'*, which were afterwards

fully confirmed by de Luca and Pauceri^ on the acid secretion of Dolium
galea, which will be referred to in detail in a subsequent section of the

present volume. It appears to the Author that whilst the value of the

germicidal and antiseptic action of the gastric juice rests upon well-ascer-

tained facts and cannot be gainsaid, yet the estimate formed by Professor

Bunge iis to the preponderating importance of this function, compared
with the proteolytic action of the gastric juice, is an exaggerated one.

The acid secretion in Dolium and other invertebrates is related to the ex-

ternal requirements of the creature, and not to its digestive acts ; it enables

it, in its search for abode and protection to erode the chalky formations

which surround it, and we may assume, perhaps, that it also furnishes it

with a chemical agent of offence and defence. May we not in the acid

secretion of Dolium see an analogy to the venomous secretions which cha-

racterise so many vertebrate and invertebrate animals ? If indeed we
determine to establish our opinion as to the relative importance of the

various functions of the alimentary canal on the basis of comparative

physiology, we shall be forced to a conclusion very different from that of

Professor Bunge. The characteristic digestive process in invertebrata is,

as we shall see, one which proceeds in alkaline and not acid media, and
which bears mo.st resemblance to the pancreatic digestion of vertebrates.

tic
^ series of interesting researches has been carried

action of gas- out in which the antiseptic action of the gastric juice

trie Juice in- is indirectly estimated, under various conditions, by a
fluences the study of the urinary constituents.
aethereai sui- When discussing the putrefactive changes which
^ * ^

' occur in the intestinal canal, it will be pointed out

that, as a result of the action of putrefactive bacteria, there are

formed certain phenols, of which the chief are phenol and cresol, and
particularly two well-characterised bodies of foul odour, indol and

skatol.

The bodies which have been named are in part excreted in the

faeces, but in part are absorbed, and entei'ing the blood are excreted

as constituents of the urine, in the form of so-called ethereal sul-

phates. Thus phenol, CgHj . OH, is principally excreted as phenol-

sulphuric acid, CgHj . OSOjOH : cresol (methyl-phenol) as cresol-

sulphuric acid, C^H^^ O^O OH' ^^^^'^^> ^e^i^ NH~ ""
'
^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^

' Bunge, Physiological and Pathological Chemistry. English translation. Vol. i.

p. 158.
- Troschel, Poggendorfif's Annalen, Vol. xcni. (1854), p. 614, and Journ. /. prakt.

Chemie, Vol. lxiii. (1So4), p. 170.
^ de Luca et Pauceri, Comptes liendus, Vol. lxv. (1887), pp. 577 and 712. An ab-

stract of these researches, written by the Author, appeared in the first volume of the

Journal oj Anatomy and Physiology.
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converted, in the organism, into indoxyl CgH4\^YT___,i---'- , and

this body enters the urine as indoxyl-sulphuric acid,

pt:./C(0.S03H) = CH

Similarly, skatol (/3-methyl-indol), a body characterised by a

foetid, foetal odour C^H.> t^tit 1--^ , after conversion into skat-
' ^ \ JN Jtl

oxyl, is excreted chiefly, as skatoxyl-sulphuric acid.

By repeated investigations it has been shewn that when the con-

tents of the intestinal canal are disinfected, as by the administration

of calomel, naphthalin, /3-naphthol, &c., the excretion of the ethereal

sulphates by the kidneys ceases. Resting on the basis of these facts

are the investigations, now to be referred to, in which the dis-

infecting action of the gastric juice was determined by the estimation

of the ethereal sulphates of the urine.

Wasbutzki^ determined the ratio of the quantity of sulphuric

acid present in the form of ethereal sulphates, to the total quantity

of sulphuric acid in the urine, in a series of cases where abnormal

fermentations occurred in the stomach. In these cases he also deter-

mined the nature and amount of the acids in the gastric juice. He
found that the ethereal sulphates were increased in amount in

cases of acid fermentations of the contents of the stomach due to

bacterial action, the hydrochloric acid of the gastric juice being

either absent or in greatly diminished amount. In cases, however,

of fermentations due to the developement of torula in the stomach,

he found an absence of ethereal sulphates in the urine. In these

cases the gastric juice was abnormally acid, and contained an excess

of hydrochloric acid. From Wasbutzki's researches, it would appear,

however, that large quantities of lactic and butyric acid in the

stomach contents may exert the same influence on the putrefactive

bacterial processes in the alimentary canal as is normally exerted

by hydrochloric acid.

A. Kast^ attempted to determine the antiseptic action of the

gastric juice by administering such quantities of alkalies to healthy

men as suJQ&ced to render their urine neutral or alkaline. He found

that under this treatment the ratio of the ethereal sulphuric acid to

the total quantity of sulphuric acid excreted was largely increased
;

and that whenever the acidity of the gastric juice was more or less

diminished, the effect was made obvious in this way.

1 M. Wasbutzki, 'Ueber den Einfluss von Magengahrungen auf die Fauluissvor-

gange im Darmcanale.' Archiv f. experim. Patholog. u. Pharmakol.
- A. Kast, 'Ueber die quantitative Bemessung der antiseptischen Leistiing des

Magensaftes. ' Festschrift z. Ernffnung d. Allgem. Krankenhauses zu Haviburg-Eppen-

dorf, 1889 (Sep. Abd.). Abstracted by Professor Andreascb, in Maly's Jahresbericht

for 1889. Vol. xix. p. 271.
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It is through failure to arrest the developement of the organisms

which are the cause of acetic, lactic, butyric and similar fermentations

that the feebly acid gastric juice secreted in morbid conditions of the

organism and of the stomach reacts injuriously upon its functions,

bringing about catarrhal conditions which are associated with various

dyspeptic manifestations. Amongst these manifestations are promi-

nently observed such as are due to the action of the organic acids

which are the products of abnormal fermentations.

. ^, , Ewald pointed out that the hydrochloric acid of
Action of . ^ . . . . .

J
f- I 1

•

acid of gastric normal gastric juice possessed the property oi checking

juice in check- the production of lactic and acetic acids'. His state-

ing fermenta- ments have received confirmation from the researches
"o"^- of Hirschfeld' and of Felix O. Cohn.

The former writer added artificial gastric juice, containing varying

quantities of hydrochloric acid, to culture solutions which had been
inoculated with Bacill. acid. lad. (Hueppe) or with sour milk, and
determined by titration the quantity of lactic acid formed. He
found that from 001 to 0"02 per cent, of HCl sufficed to slow, very

powerfully, the developement of lactic acid ; the same effect was
observed in the case of the acetic fermentation.

Felix O. Cohn^ from a series of experiments similar to those of

Hirschfeld, arrived at the following conclusions : 1st. That pepsin

does not inhibit the formation of acetic and lactic acids. 2nd. That
even mere traces of hydrochloric acid hinder the acetic fermentation.

3rd. That whilst hydrochloric acid hinders the developement of the

lactic fermentation, as much as 0'7 per cent, is required in order to

arrest it.

A considerable number of bacteriological investigations have

been made on the micro-organisms which occur in the healthy

human stomach, but the results have been by no means concordant.

Capitan and Moreau* found only three micro-organisms in their

examinations of the stomach contents of thirty healthy human beings
;

two of these organisms were varieties of yeast and one a bacillus,

somewhat broader than the tubercle bacillus, forming colonies and
liquefying gelatine. Abelous*, on the other hand, succeeded in

discovering 16 micro-organisms, of which 7 are known, to wit,

Sarcina ventricuW, Bacillus pyocyaneus, Bacterium lactis aerogenes

1 Ewald, Berliner Klin. Wochenschrift 1886, No. 48.
- E. Hirschfeld, 'Ueber die Einwirkung des kiinstlichen Magensaftes auf Essigsaure-

und Milehsiiuregahiung. ' Pjiikjer's Archiv, Vol. xlvii. 510— 542.
* Felix O. Cohn, ' Ueber die Einwirkung des kiinstlichen Magensaftes auf Essig-

saure- und Milchsauregahrung.' Zeitschrift f. physiolog. Chemie, Vol. xiv. 74—105.
* Capitan et Moreau. Comptes liendus de la Socicte de Biulogie, 41. 25.

» Abelous. Comptes liendus de la Societe de Biologie, 41. 86.
* Sarcina ventriculi received the name which it now bears from John Goodsir, who

first discovered it in the vomited matters of certain cases of dyspepsia (Edinburgh
Medical and Surgical Journal, Vol. lvii. (1842) p. 430). Sarcina is an alga, and after

its discovery by Goodsir was recognised as identical with the alga discovered by Von
Meyen in 1829 and named by him Jlerismopedia punctata (see Article ' Verdauung ' in

Wagner's Handicdrterbuch).
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(von Eschriclit), Bacillus suhtilis, B. mycoides, B. amylobacter,

Vibrio rugula ; in addition to these well-known organisms, there

occurred also one coccus and eight bacilli. All these organisms,

according to Abelous, resist the action of artificial gastric juice,

containing 1'7 per thousand ofHCP.

The action of the gastric juice on pathogenic
Action of the organisms naturally offers the greatest interest, and has

gastnc juice . *= ,i i •
, r • °.- x-

on pathogenic "®®^ ^^® subject oi many mvestigations.

organisms. Amongst the first to deal with the subject in a
thoroughly satisfactory manner were Falk and Frank.

Falk^ found that the Bacillus anthracis (the pathogenic organism

which occasions the so-called 'splenic fever' of cattle, ' Milzbrand'
or ' Charbon') is not acted upon by the saliva, the pancreatic juice or

the bile, but that it is readily destroyed by the action of the gastric

juice, although the spores which the bacillus may contain usually

escape destruction. Falk found that the Tubercle bacillus was not

affected by any of the digestive juices, including the gastric juice,

though it readily succumbs to the putrefactive process.

Frank's researches* fwHy corroborated the observations of Falk,

both in the case of the Tubercle bacillus and in that of the B.

anthracis, and, like Falk, Frank came to the conclusion that the

action of the digestive juices opposed no very general and effectual

resistance to the inroads of infecting pathogenic organisms.

Since the date of these researches many observers have ex-

perimented in the same direction, and with the more interesting of

their results we shall now deal.

The experiments and observations of Nicati and Bietsch and of

Koch himself have established that the Comma bacillus of Koch,
which has now been proved, beyond the possibility of doubt, to be the

pathogenic organism of Asiatic cholera, is readily destroyed by the

action of the gastric juice, and indeed by dilute solutions of hydro-

chloric acid. We are thus enabled to explain satisfactorily the

difficulty which has been experienced in communicating cholera to

animals (and even to man) by the administration of pure cultures of

the Comma bacillus. The experiments of Nicati and Bietsch* have
however shewn that if the stomach be washed out with alkaline

solutions, so as to abolish the acid reaction imparted to it by the

gastric juice, the introduction of cultures of the Comma bacillus is

in some cases followed by the invasion of symptoms akin to those of

1 The reader may wish to refer to a paper by W. de Bary entitled ' Beitrage zur

Kenntniss der niederen Organismen im Mageninhalte.' Archiv f. exp. Pathol, und
Pharmakologie, Vol. xx (1885), p. 243.

2 Falk 'Ueber das Verhalten von Infectionsstoffen im Verdauungscanale,' Virchow's
Archiv, Vol. xciii (1883), p. 117.

3 Edmund Frank ' Ueber das Verhalten von Infectionsstoffen gegeniiber den
Verdauungssaften,' Deutsche Med. Wochenschrift, 1884, No. 20.

•* W. Nicati and N. Eietsch, Revue Scient. 1884, p. 658; Comptes Bendus, Vol. xcix.

p. 921.
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cholera ; the same result follows the introduction of pure cultures

into tiie intestine. These interesting facts appear, at first sight, to

stand in opposition to the belief or, rather we should say, to the
decisive experience of the most careful and trustworthy observers,

that the contaginm of cholera is in general introduced into the
organism through the alimentary canal. A little reflection will,

however, readily dispose of the apparent inconsistency between the
results of the experimental researches of R. Koch' and of Nicati and
Rietsch and the experience of physicians.

Drinking water contaminated by the dejections of cholera
patients appears to be, in the immense majority of cases, the medium
of infection. Water is continually introduced into the stomach at a
time when digestion is in abeyance and the organ free from gastric

juice ; moreover, the dilution which any trace of acid must undergo
when considerable quantities of water are drunk will eventually
serve to protect the cholera bacilli of which the water is the
vehicle.

The bacilli which are apparently directly, or through the products
of their vital activity, the materies morbi of typhoid (B. typhi), of

diphtheria (Lotfler's B.), and of tetanus (B. tetani of Kitasato) are all,

apparently, injuriously affected or destroyed by digestion in gastric

juice. In the presence of albuminous substances, the hydrochloric

acid of the gastric juice, which combines with them, loses to some
extent its efficacy as a germ destroyer, and the organisms, above
referred to, may thus retain their pathogenic activity.

Gastric Digestion in Special Diseases.

1. Gastric Digestion in Fevers.

This has been made the subject of experimental inquiries and
direct observations. We may say, in general, that in febrile affections

the quantity of gastric juice is diminished : that the hydrochloric

acid is often altogether absent or very much diminished : that the
pepsin on the other hand is not altered'"'. The reaction of the gastric

juice was sometimes found neutral or even alkaline (Uffelmann), and
in a case reported by von den Velden^ the acid reaction was due to

lactic acid (the case was one of typhoid).

With these results agree well the facts ascertained by Manassein*,
who made animals febrile by injecting putrid matter into the blood

' R. Koch, Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1884, No. 45.
- Leube, Volkmanii's klin. Vortriuie, No. 62.
^ Berlin, klin. Wochenschrift, 1877, No. 42.
•• Virchow's Archiv, Vol. 56, p. 413.
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and found that the collected gastric juice only possessed digestive

properties when HCl was added to it.

More recent observations however shew that there are ex-

ceptions. Sassezkis^ examined the gastric juice in nine persons

suffering from febrile affections and found the HCl only very much
diminished in those cases where there was, besides, a very marked
dyspepsia. Edinger^ examined several cases of fever (one case of

typhoid with vomiting, two cases of recurrent fever, and one of

intermittent) and found hydrochloric acid present in all.

2. Gastric Digestion in Dyspepsia.

Clinically considered, dyspepsia, or indigestion, denotes a complex

of symptoms common to various disorders, characterized principally

by abnormalities in the gastric digestion. Having regard to these

symptoms we may still adhere to the time-honoured classification

of dyspepsia into flatulent dyspepsia, acid dyspepsia and atonic

dyspepsia.

Flatulent The causes of this form of indigestion are numerous.
Dyspepsia. ^^^ j^g^y ^^g (j^g either to an improper diet, either as

regards quality or quantity : to acute or chronic catarrh of the

stomach, to atrophy of the glandular elements, changes in the

muscular coat, presence of ulcer, cicatrix of an ulcer, or cancer of the

stomach, to a diseased condition of other parts of the digestive tract

(insufficient mastication, disturbances of salivary, pancreatic or

biliary secretion) : to general diseases (anaemia, gout, tuberculosis),

or to diseases of other organs (diseases of uterus, cardiac diseases,

nervous disorders).

The changes in gastric digestion are due to fermentative changes

which the ingested food undergoes and are brought about either

by the character of the food, the insufficiency of hydrochloric acid in

the gastric juice, or the prolonged stay of the food in the stomach

;

hence this form of dyspepsia, when very marked, is almost always

associated with dilatation of the stomach.

The only points, which we need consider, concern : (1) vomited

matter, (2) condition of the gastric juice, (3) flatulence.

1. Vomited matter. Vomiting is a usual symptom of this

form of dyspepsia ; if but little dilatation of the stomach exists, the

vomited matters are small in quantity, consist of food either un-

altered or often in a state of fermentation, frothy and smelling of

yeast, or of an acid or rancid smell ; sometimes there is an admixture

of bile, at other times of masses of mucus.

Microscopically we find large masses of sarcina and of torula,

besides the elements of undigested food.

1 St Petersbarger med. Wochenschrift, 1879.
^ Deutsch. Archiv f. klin. Med. Vol. xxix. p. 565.
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Chemical examination shews the presence of acetic, lactic, and
butyric acids. The hydrochloric acid is either altogether absent or

present only in small quantities
;

pepsin, according to Kussmaul,

is always present. Kussmaul found it absent only in one case, in

which enormous masses of a fungus were contained in the stomach.

The acids present are the result of fermentation of the ingested

carbohydrates, as was first pointed out by Frerichs ; this would
explain, on the one hand, the presence of lactic and butyric acids

(as well as CO^ and H), while on the other hand the alcoholic

and acetous fermentations would result in the appearance of alcohol,

COj and acetic acid as final products. Both these forms of fermen-

tation may go on at the same time'. Besides these acids, we find

unaltered albumen, sugar, and starch present in the vomited
matter.

If dilatation of the stomach be excessive, or if almost complete

mechanical obstruction exist, as in cases of cancer of, or cicatrix at

the pylorus, the vomited matters, or the stomach contents which can

be withdrawn by the stomach tube, may amount to a large volume
(2—4 litres). When allowed to stand, they usually separate into

three layers : an upper one, consisting of fn)thy mucus, a subjacent

layer of liquid, and a sedimentary stratum at the bottom, containing

solid masses and particles.

The gases which are evolved in this form of dyspepsia have

sometimes a composition similar to that of the atmospheric air,

except that they contain more CO^; when, however, the fermentation

process is fully developed they consist chiefly of H and CO^.

According to Popoff-, in some cases, an inflammable gas is evolved

(Frerichs, Friedresch, Ewald*), which proved to be marsh gas. Hoppe
Seyler believes that this gas is derived from the intestines and is

not formed in the stomach (?)

The following numbers exhibit the composition of the mixed gas,

in cases of this kind,

Frerichs Popoff Schultze

CO^in 100 parts 20-57 12-82 26-5G in 100 parts.

H 20-57 32-32 3230
CH^ 10-75 0-34

O 6-52 7-90 7-36

N 41-39 46-96 33-44

In the cases we are noAv considering, pyrosis is often a symptom
in addition to vomiting.

If the gastric juice be examined (by means of stomach-pump or

stomach tube) several hours after the patient has vomited, it is found
to contain only traces of hydrochloric acid, while pepsin is present.

^ Schultzen, Archiv f. Anat. u. Physiolog. 1864, p. 591.
- Berl. klitiisclie Wochenschr. 1870, Nos. 38 and 40.
3 Archiv f. Anat. u. Physiol. 1874.
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Acid This form of dyspepsia may often occur in perfectly
Dyspepsia. healthy persons ; at other times it is associated with
catarrh of the stomach and other disorders. The vomited matter
often consists of a clear fluid, mixed with more or less mucus and is

of intensely acid character. It has been supposed by most observers

that the acidity is due to lactic acid (Richet, loc. cit); this seems
to be especially the case if much mucus be present. McNaught^
found however in several cases the acidity due to increased HCl
(often amounting to 2*7 per mill.). Sir W. Roberts has fully con-

firmed the observation of McNaught. He has drawn particular

attention to the sudden paroxysmal attacks of cramp of the stomach,
which are apt to occur in the course of acid dyspepsia and for which
he would retain the term of 'pyrosis' which has been somewhat
vaguely employed. In connection with these paroxysmal attacks of

cramp, a sudden gush of saliva into the mouth is very frequent, and
Sir W. Roberts has found that the saliva is in some cases of remark-
able alkalinity, able to neutralise 0'125 per cent, of HCl. The
secretion of this alkaline saliva is the concomitant of the pouring
out of a highly acid gastric juice I

Atonic As this form of dyspepsia is often dependent on
Dyspepsia. general malnutrition, due to some altered innervation

of the secreting apparatus (nervous dyspepsia), the changes in the
gastric digestion are similar to those seen in anaemia. In these

cases the gastric seci-etion is deficient in quantity, the hydrochloric

acid being often only found in traces. In some cases, the reaction

of gastric juice is however distinctly acid, but this is due to the
presence of lactic acid in large proportions. As in atonic dyspepsia,

Pavy often found increased secretion of saliva, this may possibly

account for the abnormal fermentation and with it the presence of

lactic acid. In many cases however the salivary secretion is not in-

creased (Wilson Fox).

Dyspepsia in Any cause which profoundly disturbs the nutrition
PhtMsis

Q^ ^jjg body may act as a predisposing cause of con-

sumption. Disturbances of digestion are very fre-

quently precursors of the disease, and presumably favour the infection

of the organism. Such being the case, we should expect to find

abnormalities in gastric digestion in a considerable proportion of

cases of pulmonary consumption.

If we consider, moreover, that as a result of the tubercular pro-

cesses a condition of secondary anaemia is very frequent in phthisis,

we shall be led to surmise that gastric digestion will be found to be
abnormal even in a larger number of cases than those in which
dyspepsia appears to have been a marked etiological factor. The
observations made by Brieger^, bear out the surmise.

1 Brit. Med. Journal, Dec. 30, 1882.
2 Eoberts, Lectures on Dietetics and Dyspepsia, London, 1885. See p. 81 et seq.

5 Brieger 'Ueber die Functionen des Magens bei Phthisis Pulmonum,' Deutsche
med. Wochenschrift, 1889, No. 14.
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Brieger made 300 examinations of the gastric juice, secreted after

test nieal.'', in a series of 64 cases of Phthisis. In severe cases, only

abt)ut 16 per cent, exhibited a normal digestion, the remainder
suffering from a more or less marked insufficiency of the digestive

process. In 96 per cent, of these cases there was absence of the
normal constituents of the gastric juice.

In cases of medium gravity, 33 per cent, alone secreted a normal
gastric juice, all the remainder sutferiug more or less seriously from
gastric affections, while in 6*6 per cent, the secretion of a juice

occurred in which the normal constituents were absent.

The observations of Brieger have been fully confirmed by Hilde-
brand', and agree in the main with the experience of physicians
specially conversant with phthisis.

3. Gastric Digestion in other Diseases of the Stomach.

(jastric
'^^® vomited matter consists of undigested food

Catarrh. often mixed with bile and mucus.
The gastric juice is diminished in quantity, and if there be much

fever the hydrochloric acid is absent.

The stomach is also lined by large quantities of a thick tenacious

mucus. (Direct observation by Beaumont in the case of A. St
Martin.) In cases of alcoholic origin the stomach contents may con-

tain large quantities of acetic acid.

In acute gastritis, produced experimentally by alcohol, etc.,

Ebstein and Griitzner- found, on examining the mucous membrane of

the stomach hardened in alcohol, that tlie chief cells were small,

granular, and stained deeply with carmine
;
presented, indeed, in a

marked degree the appearance of 'active' gland cells, a granular and
shrivelled condition of the chief cells ; he believed this to be due to a

continuous formation and secretion of very small quantities of pepsin.

The administration of large quantities of alcohol produce all the
symptoms of acute gastric catarrh with diminished secretion of gastric

juice.

Chronic We have here either the symptoms of flatulent
Gastric dyspepsia with the changes described above, or, in cases
Catarrh. ^f ^^^y j^^j^g standing, those of atonic dyspepsia.

Gastric The changes in gastric digestion vary according to

xncer. the symptoms.
At times, gastric digestion is perfectly normal, at other times we

have symptoms of atonic dyspepsia with corresponding change in

the secretion ; when ulcer has undergone cicatrization, and is so

situated as thereby to cause mechanical obstruction to the passage of

^ Hildebrand, ' Zur Kenntniss der Magenverdauung bei Pthisikern,' Deutsche vied.

Wochemchrift, 1889, No. 15.

2 Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. vi. p. 1 and Vol. vin. p. 122, see also Griitzner, Neite Unter-

liuchungen iiber die Bildung vnd Ausscheidung des Pepsin.
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food, we have the symptoms of flatulent dyspepsia. " According to

Riegel, in cases of round ulcer of the stomach, the acid constituents

of the gastric juice are greatly in excess, and the fact has been further

established by the observations of Korczynski, Jaworski and many
others^" The vomiting of blood is the most prominent symptom

;

the blood vomited is either red, fluid, unaltered (erosion of a large

blood-vessel) or coagulated and dark, fluid and acid (change brought
about by contact with the gastric juice).

Cancer of The changes in gastric digestion will vary here also,

the stomach, according to the symptoms, and any of the changes
described under the different forms of dyspepsia may be observed.

The vomited blood appears here, from its prolonged contact with the
gastric juice and from the fact that the haemorrhage is rarely profuse,

in the form of the coffee-ground vomiting.

Von den Velden^ found in 8 cases of cancer of pylorus (in 5 of

which the diagnosis was verified post mortem) that the gastric juice

obtained by means of the stomach-pump, contained no trace of hydro-
chloric acid ; in all of these there was considerable dilatation of

stomach, but no pyrexia, and he believes the absence of the HCl
to be an important point in the differential diagnosis between cancer
and other affections of the stomach. In all these cases he examined
the gastric juice repeatedly, but always with the same result.

Rosenstein^ could not verify these observations. In one case at the

Manchester Infirmary where the symptoms during life were those of

pyloric cancer and where the HCl was always found absent in re-

peated examinations, the post mortem examination shewed the
presence of a sarcomatous tumor at the upper end of jejunum, while

the stomach was free from disease.

In general the experience of physicians appears to be that in

cancer of the stomach the colour reactions due to hydrochloric acid

are either feeble or absent, and the non-discovery of hydrochloric

acid is one point to be taken into consideration in establishing a
diagnosis. In advanced cases of cancer of the stomach, the quantity

of pepsin formed appears to be exceedingly scanty, and the rennet-

ferment, which is a constant ingredient of normal gastric juice, is

often entirely wanting.

Amyloid t-i t
degeneration Edmger and Riegel (loG. cit.) found in 2 cases total

of stomach, absence of hydrochloric acid.

It was stated by Fenwick that in this affection pep-
sin is absent or present only in very small quantities,

stonmch."* and the observations of W. Jaworski confirm the asser-

tion^

Chronic

atrophy of

^ V. Jacksch, Medical Diagnosis, p. 96.
2 Deutsch. Archiv f. klinische Medicin, Vol. xxin. p. 369.
^ See Article 'Dyspepsia' in Eulenburg's Cyclopaedia.
* W. Jaworski, 'Zur Diagnose des atrophischen Magencatarrhs,' Wiener med.

Presse, 1888, Nos. 48 and 49.

G. 12
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Sect. 16. Directions for Laboratory "Work connected
WITH Gastric Digestion.

1. Determination of the Specific Gravity of Gastric Juice.

Follow method described in Vol. l., p. 174.

2. Determination of Total Solids and fixed Mineral Matter.

Follow method described in Vol. I., p. 177.

8. Preparation of an Artificial Gastric Juice.

Follow methods 1 and 4 described at pp. 82 and 83.

4. Determination of the degree of Acidity of the Gastric Juice,

or of the filtered Contents of the Stomach.

It is usual to express the acidity of the gastric juice as equivalent

to n grm. of HCl in 100 or 1000 parts.

In order to make the determination there are required :

(1) A burette say of 30 or 50 c.c, divided into tenths of a cubic

centimetre.

(2) A pipette which delivers 10 cubic centimetres ; it is con-

venient to have a second which delivers 5 c.c.

(3) Beakers.

(4) A decinormal solution of sodium hydrate.

(5) A neutral solution of litmus (see Vol. i., p. 176).

Process. The burette is filled to the top of the graduation with

the decinormal soda solution. 10 c.c. of the gastric juice of which
the acidity is to be determined are placed in a beaker, and 1 c.c.

of the perfectly neutral solution of litmus added.

The solution of caustic soda is then allowed to flow in until the

red litmus is changed to blue. The volume of the soda solution

used is then determined. If 7i be the number of cubic centimetres

of decinormal soda used, and x the amount of acid expressed as HCl
in 1 litre of the gastric juice,

x=n X 00365 x 100.

5. Determination of the presence of free Hydrochloric Acid, by
Colour Tests.

Test separate small quantities of the gastric juice or of the fluid

filtered from the contents of the stomach with the various reagents

described in the text (see page 92, et seq.), but especially with
alcoholic solution of 00 Tropaeolin (see p. 94).
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[The following is a reprint of the directions for experiments on the
detection of small quantities of acids, and on the action of acid, alkali and
peptone in modifying the action of ptyalin, drawn up by Mr J. N. Langley,
F.R.S., for the use of students attending his advanced Practical Course
in the University of Cambridge:

" 2. Detection of small amounts of free HCl. Tropaeolin 00 is

changed in colour much more rapidly by free acids than by acid combina-
tions, so that whilst small quantities of either give an acid reaction with
litmus, an acid reaction with tropaeolin 00 is given by the former only.

" (a) The most delicate method of detecting small quantities of free

acid is the following : a saturated solution of tropaeolin 00 is made in

strong spirit, a drop of this is evaporated on a porcelain plate which is

placed in a chamber at about 40° C, and to the dried tropaeolin is added
a small drop of the fluid supposed to contain free acid ; at once, or as the

fluid evaporates, the yellow tropaeolin becomes of a violet or purple tint if

free acid is present. HCl 0'005 p.c. can thus be detected.

" (6) When the percentage of HCl is somewhat greater than this, it is

simpler to pour a little of the solution into a test tube, containing a small

amount of a saturated aqueous solution of tropaeolin 00, when the yellow

colour is changed to orange. About O'Ol p.c. HCl and 0*06 p.c. lactic acid

can thus be detected : the colour produced by lactic acid is removed by
ether, that produced by HCl is not, unless the amount of HCl be very

small.

" (c) Paper soaked in tropaeolin 00 and dried becomes brownish and,

on drying, lilac or violet when a drop containing free acid is placed on it.

" .3. Methyl-violet is also used by method (h) to detect small quanti-

ties of free acid, this colour is changed to blue in the presence of not less

than 0-05 p.c. of HCl or 0"5 p.c. of lactic acid.

"4. To a few c.c. of O'Ol p.c. of HCl, a drop of which gives a bright

violet mark with tropaeolin 00 (method a), add a little peptone, the

mixture gives no acid reaction with tropaeolin ; a similar result is pro-

duced by adding serum, or white of egg, probably in consequence of the

globulin in these fluids ; myosin and certain other proteids act in the same
manner.

"5. Take 10 c.c. of 1 p.c. solution of peptone, it will probably be

acid to litmus ; if so, neutralise it with NagCOg, noting the volume added.

Add HCl, 0*1 p.c, from a burette, until a drop of the mixture gives a

violet mark with tropaeolin 00 ; the mixture then contains 0'005 p.c. of

free HCl. The amount of HCl added, minus the amount of free HCl,
gives the amount of the acid which has combined with the peptone ; from

this, the percentage of HCl taken up by the peptone should be calculated

thus: suppose 5 c.c. of HCl (•! p.c.) is the amount taken up by the peptone,

then the percentage is ,5illSl?? = 5.
10 X 1 1

"6. Effect of acid, alkali, and peptone slightly acid, on ptyalin.

" The ptyalin solution may be prepared thus :

"(a) Chop up a ptyalin containing salivary gland, e.g. the parotid

of a rabbit, add about 100 c.c. of water, leave at 39° C. for an hour or two.

Filter, neutralise, and, if necessary, filter again. (6) Neutralise freshly

collected saliva, dilute 10 times and filter.

12—2
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In calculating the results, all the ammonia found is calculated

as existing in combination with chlorine. The amount of chlorine

which was required to combine with ammonia and with the other
bases (See c), reckoned as sodium, is then found, and is deducted
from the total amount of chlorine found by operation b. The differ-

ence represents the chlorine existing as free HCl, of which the
amount is then calculated.

The process above described is one which should not be under-
taken by any one who is not thoroughly familiar with the methods
of inorganic analysis. This remark applies still more forcibly to

the original process of Carl Schmidt, for which the reader is referred

to the original memoir

\

7, Determination of the proportion of acids soluble in water and ether.

It has been stated (p. 96) that valuable information as to

the nature of the acid of the gastric juice has been obtained by
Richet by employing Berthelot's method of determining the so-called

coefficient de partage.

For carrying out this method there are required,

(1) An accurately graduated burette.

(2) A pipette which delivers say 25 c.c.

(3) Two pipettes which deliver 10 c.c. To the upper end of

one at least of these pipettes is attached an india-rubber tube with a
pinch-cock.

(4) One or two bottles with accurately ground stoppers.

(5) Pure ether.

(6) Absolute alcohol.

(7) Standard normal solution of soda.

(8) Litmus solution.

(9) Beakers.

Process. As much of the gastric juice as can be spared, say 25 or

50 c.c, is placed in the glass bottle, and there is then added to it an
equal volume of pure ether. This must be free from acid reaction,

and it must have been shaken with distilled water so as to saturate it

with water.

The temperature of the liquid in the bottle is taken, and then the

contents are subjected to a series of vigorous agitations, which may be
counted ; 500 suflS.ce. The temperature is again taken, and for prac-

tical purposes the mean of the two readings (i.e. of that before and
that after the agitation) may be taken as indicating the temperature
during the experiment. The bottle is then set aside for a few
minutes, and a measured volume, say 10 c.c, of the lower watery
stratum, and an equal volume of the upper ethereal solution are

carefully withdrawn by the aid of the two pipettes previously referred

to as fitted with india-rubber tubes and pinch-cocks. The acidity

- Bidder und Schmidt, Die Verdauungssdfte und der Stoffwechsel. Mitau und
Leipzig, 1859, p. 44.
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of the liquids is determined with the aid of a decinormal sohition of

baryta or soda ; the former is preferred by Berthelot and Richet, but

for reasons which do not appear sufficient.

The 'coefficient de partage' is found by dividing the volume of
standard alkaline solution required to neutralize a given volume, say

10 c.c. of the aqueous, by the volume required to neutralize an equal

volume of the ethereal solution.

Before determining the acidity of the ether, the liquid is diluted

with say 10 c.c. of absolute alcohol ; there is thus obtained an
alcoholic-ethereal liquid which is miscible with water.

After the first determination, the process of shaking the gastric

juice and ether may be repeated a second or even a third time, and
also the titrations.

In cases where the exact ' coefficient de partage ' of the acids

soluble in ether is desired, the ethereal liquid obtained by agitation

should be shaken with water and the coefficient be again deter-

mined.

8. Determination of the Peptic activity of different samples of
Pepsin or of Solutions containing Pepsin.

As we cannot separate pure pepsin so as to ascertain its amount,
we are obliged to judge of the relative richness in pepsin of different

preparations by determining their relative activity. We may do so

either by observing the relative amounts of a proteid which can be
dissolved in a given time, or by determining the relative times occu-

pied in the solution of a given amount of proteid.

Method of In this as in all other cases, a digestive liquid must
Bidder and be first made by mixing a known weight or volume of
Sciimidt and each of the preparations under examination with water
° ^^^'

containing either one or two parts of HCl per 1000.

The same volume of each digestive liquid is taken and placed in

an incubator, and to each there is then added the same weight of hard-
boiled white of egg cut in pieces of approximately the same size and
shape. A portion of the same sample of boiled white of egg is ana-
lysed so as to determine the proportion of solid matter which it

contains. After, say 24 hours, the liquids are filtered and the undi-
gested white of egg in each case is dried and weighed. In this way
is found the amount of albumin which has been dissolved in each
case, and this will represent the relative peptic activities of the pre-

paration employed.

Brttcke's A known weight or volume of the preparations
method. to be compared is mixed with water and hydrochloric

acid, so as to yield solutions which contain exactly 1 part of HCl in

1000. At the same time an aqueous solution of HCl of the same
strength is prepared. Seven mixtures of each of the digestive liquids

with various proportions of the acidulated water are tiien made and
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placed in seven separate vessels, the proportion of digestive liquid to

water being arranged as follows :

—

(1)16:0, (2)8:8, (3)4:12, (4)2:14, (5)1:15,
(6) 0-5: 15-5, (7) 0-25 : 157.

Thus if we had n samples of pepsin to examine, we should have

n sets of seven vessels, each set containing the dilutions according to

the above plan.

Now, into each of the vessels is placed a flocculus of well-washed

blood-fibrin, and all are placed in an incubator at about 40" 0.

The vessels are then closely observed in order to find those of

the different sets in which digestion has proceeded to the same ex-

tent. If we had, for instance, two sets A and B, and we found

that in vessel 1 of set A digestion occurred in the same time as in

vessel 2 of set B, we should conclude that the digestive activity, which

is, within wide limits, proportional to the quantity of pepsin, of B
was twice as great as that of A.

For all the precautions to be followed in employing this method
the reader is referred to the description given by its author^; it has

now been generally superseded by the methods to be described below.

GrUnhagen's Well washed blood-fibrin is placed for several hours
metiiod2. in water containing two parts of HCl per litre. When
the fibrin has swollen, it is placed upon filters to drain. If several

solutions of pepsin have to be examined, a given weight of the swollen

fibrin is placed upon as many filters as there are solutions, and then a

measured volume, say 1 c.c, of each of the liquids is poured over the

contents of a corresponding funnel. After some minutes, the contents

of the funnel begin to dissolve, as is evidenced by liquid beginning to

drop from the funnel. The relative peptic activity may be judged of

by counting the drops which fall in a given time, or by the volume of

liquid which is collected in a given time, or by the time occupied in

the complete liquefaction of the whole mass.

Thus, to take an example. In one of v. Wittich's experiments^

in which he was comparing the relative richness in pepsin of a gly-

cerin extract of the mucous membrane of the fundus and of the

pylorus, designating the first 1 and the second 2 : he added 1 c.c. of

the extract in each case to swollen fibrin placed in two funnels,

which were maintained at the temperature of the room. In 1 (fundus)

dropping began in two minutes, and at the end of two hours 13 c.c. of

fluid had been collected. In 2 (pylorus) dropping began in ten minutes,

and at the end of two hours 4*5 c.c. of fluid had been collected.

Griitzner's Although no very accurate way of testing the rela-

method. ^^^^ amounts of pepsin contained in two extracts exists,

the one which is most generally useful is Griitzner's Colori metric

1 Briicke, 'Vorlesungen,' "Quantitative Bestimmung des Pepsins," p. 302 et seq.

2 Griinhagen, " Neue Methode die Wirkung des Magen-Pepsin zu veranschaulichen

und zu messen." Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. v. (1872), p. 203.
3 V. Wittich, "Das Pepsin und seine Wirkung auf Blutfibrin." Pfliiger's Archiv,

Vol. V. p. 435.
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Method. The directions for can-ying out, which follow, are quoted
verbatim from those drawn up by Mr Langley for the use of his Ad-
vanced Practical Class.

" Wasli freshly collected fibrin in a stream of water flowing from
a tap for 5 or 10 minutes and chop into small pieces; place them
in a large quantity of water until the next day, when any pieces

which are still coloured with haemoglobin, or which have clumps of

fatty matter adhering to them, should be thrown away.
" Place the fibrin in carmine prepared thus :—to 1 grm. of carmine

add 1 c.c. of ammonia, mix well and add 400 c.c. of water, and stir.

If the mixture smells strongly of ammonia it should be placed aside

until it ceases to do so.

" The fibrin should be steeped in the carmine solution for a day

;

when the carmine solution should be poured off and the fibrin well

washed in water. (Unless the quantity of fibrin placed in the carmine
solution has been very large, the latter may serve again.) The fibrin

is then ready for use. To preserve it, it is thoroughly pressed so as

to squeeze out the water, and then placed in a bottle with a small
quantity of ether, which is shaken up with it. By the action of the
ether the fibrin becomes somewhat less soluble in gastric juice than
when fresh, but it is still readily dissolved. Before the fibrin is used
the ether should be washed away with water. When it gives up
more than a trace of colour to dilute hydrochloric acid, on warming,
it should be thrown away.

" When an experiment is to be made, a small quantity of the
stained fibrin should be placed in about five times its volume of HCl
(0'02 per cent.) at about 35°C.; in 30 to 60 minutes it will have
swollen up ; the excess of acid should then be poured off, and equal
quantities of fibrin measured out in glass tubes containing exactly 1,

2, or more c.c. as required.
" Having then added the same quantity of fibrin to equal bulks of

the acid and pepsin containing extracts, a small difference in the
amount of fibrin dissolved, i.e. in the pepsin content of the fluids, is

shewn by their different tints. A convenient way of writing down
the results for future reference is to note every five minutes which
numbers of a series of standard carmine solutions have the same tint

as the several digesting mixtures. The digesting mixtures must of

course be shaken before they are compared with the standard solu-

tions.

" The standard carmine solutions are thus prepared :

'• To O'l gram, carmine add from burette O'l c.c. of ammonia, mix
well, and add 100 c.c. of glycerin. Put into a stoppered bottle and
keep in the dark.

" To 6 c.c. of the 0"1 p. c. carmine solution add 54 c.c. of water.

To the test tubes add 1, 2, 3, 4, .5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 c.c. respectively

of the dilute solution by carmine, filling up each test tube to

20 c.c. with water. Thus the test tubes contain respectively O'l,

0*2 1 c.c. of the original carmine .solution. The colour of these
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diluted solutions fades with time ; this is somewhat delayed, however,
by corking the test tubes and keeping them in the dark.

" When extracts which dissolve fibrin rapidly appear to dissolve it

at nearly the same rate, they should be diluted and again tested,

when a distinct difference in the amount of pepsin may sometimes be
ascertained. In these experiments, test tubes of the same diameter
must be used, and the conditions, as to temperature and percentage
of acid employed, must be the same.

" In order to find out how much more pepsin one extract contains

than another, the extract which has been found to contain more
pepsin should be diluted until it digests at the same rate as the other

extract; the dilution may conveniently be carried out thus :

—

" Supposing there are two extracts, of which the one a contains

more pepsin than the other h.

"Take 2 c.c. of a + 18 c.c. of dil. HCl (0-2 p. c), and mix in a

beaker: of this put 10 c.c. in test tube (1).

"Add 10 c.c. of the same HCl to fluid in beaker, and of this put
10 c.c. in test tube (2).

" Add 10 c.c. of the same HCl to the fluid in the beaker, and of

this put 10 c.c. in test tube (3), and proceed in the same way as far

as may be considered necessary.
" Test tubes (1), (2), (3) contain 1 c.c, 0'5 c.c, 0'25 c.c, respectively,

of extract a.

" Take 2 cc of extract 6 + 8 c.c of dilute HCl (0-2 p. c). Add to

this and to each of the various pepsin solutions made with extracts a,

1 c.c. of carmine-stained and already swollen fibrin (which has

been previously measured and placed aside in watch glasses), note

which of the (a) mixtures digests at the same rate as (h) ; if, for

example, the (a) mixture in test tube (3) digests at the same rate

as (h), then the original (a) extract contains eight times as much
pepsin as (h).

" 2. In comparing the amount of pepsin which can be extracted

from equal weights of ditferent stomachs, or of different parts of any
one stomach, the mucous membi'ane should be rapidly washed with

salt solution, and the salt solution then sopped up with blotting

paper. The stomach should, then, be spread out on glass and the

muscular coat removed; the mucous membrane should then be dried

first at about 25° C. and then over sulphuric acid. Weighed portions

of mucous membrane should then be cut into small pieces and treated

with a 2 p. c HCl, in the proportion of 500 c.c. of the diluted acid for

each gramme of dried mucous membi'ane. Digestion should be

allowed to go on at 38° C. for one day (though much the greater part

of the pepsin is extracted in two or three hours), the mixture then

filtered, and the amount of pepsin in the filtrate determined. If

there is any appreciable residue left on the filter, this may again be
treated as before with HCl, &c.

" 3. Compare the amounts of pepsin that can be extracted from

the gastric mucous membrane of guinea-pig or rabbit (1) taken from
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the fundus, (2) taken from the middle of the greater curvature,

(3) taken from the pylorus."

9. Expenments on Pepsinogen and Pepsin; on Rennet Zymogen
and Rennet Ferment.

The following experiments are taken from Langley's Directions for his

Practical Advanced Classes :

(1) ^^Preparation of Extracts containing Pepsin and Pejysinogen.

Prepare an aqueous extract of a fresh gastric mucous membi*ane from a

hungry animal.

The stomach should be taken as soon as possible after the death of the

animal and washed with solution of NaX'O^ (0"01 p.c), chopped up, placed

in a mortar with about 120 c.c. of water, and repeatedly ground. In lialf-

an-hour to an hour the extract may be strained and filtered. Take 50 c.c.

of the filtered extract, add 5 c.c. HCl 1 p.c. Warm for half-an houi-,

neutralise with scc.c. of 0-2 p.c. solution of NaaCOg. Label this Pep.sin-

extract. Take 50 c.c. of the filtei-ed extract, add to it a mixture of

5 c.c. HCl (1 p.c.) and a; c.c. NaoCOa. Label this Pepsinogen-extract.

" (2) Effect of NaaCOg on Pepsin.

" Take

Sol. of Na„C03
(2 p.c.)".

neutral.

•5 c.c 1 p.c. NaoCOs.
5 c.c. 1 p.c. Na-jCO^.

" Shake and leave for 5 minutes.

"Mix in three other test-tubes; x being the number of c.c. of HCl
required to neutralise 5 c.c. of Na-^CO^ (2 p.c).
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" 4. Rennet-Ferment. Use the pepsin-extract prepared in (1). It is

best to neutralise the milk employed.

"Take (1) 5 c.c, extract + 5 c.c. of milk

(2) „ „ + 2"5 „ + 2*5 c.c. of water

(3) „ „ +

1

„ +4 c.c. „

"Place at 39° C. The clot is firmer, and earlier formed the less diluted

the milk.

"5. Rennet-Zymogen. Use the pepsinogen-extract prepared in 1.

With this repeat the experiments described under 4.

"No clotting will take place until the fluid becomes acid from the con-

version of milk sugar to lactic acid.

" 6. By experiments similar to those given for pepsin, it may be shewn
that rennet ferment is rapidly destroyed by NajCO^, and that rennet-

zymogen is comparatively slowly destroyed by it."



CHAPTER III.

THE PANCREAS IN ITS RELATION TO THE PAN-
CREATIC JUICE. PANCREATIC DIGESTION.

Sect. 1. Introductory Observations concerning some points

IN the Anatomy and Physiology of the Pancreas.

The Pancreas is a gland which secretes an alkaline juice and
which empties itself into the upper portion of the small intestine.

In addition to this more obvious function, the pancreas plays a

remarkable, and as yet incompletely understood, part in relation to

the transformations of sugar in the animal economy. The facts

Avhich bear on this function will be discussed in a subsequent part of

this work.

The Pancreas exists in all air-breathing vertebrates—in mam-
mals, birds, reptiles—and in many, though by no means in all, fishes.

Although it has been usual to say that the pancreas does not

exist in invertebrates, it would appear from the recent researches of

Krukenberg and others that a glandular organ which is the physio-

logical analogue of the pancreas is widely distributed throughout

invertebrates.

The Pancreas is a long narrow gland of a reddish cream colour,

which during life varies in tint, being pale when inactive, but turgid

and roseate in hue whilst secretion is proceeding. In man the organ

lies 'across the posterior wall of the abdomen, behind the stomach

and opposite the first lumbar vertebra. Its larger end, the head,

turned to the right, is embraced by the curvature of the duodenum,
whilst its left or narrow extremity, the tail, reaches to a somewhat
higher level and is in contact with the spleen.'

The normal arrangement is that there exist two pancreatic ducts.

One very much larger than the other, the pancreatic duct, properly
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SO called, or Duct of Wirsung'^, empties itself, in man, into the duo-

denum between three and four inches below the pylorus by an orifice

common to it and to the common bile-duct; the second, very small,

accessory pancreatic duct, communicates with the first by one or

more anastomosing branches and usually has a separate opening into

the duodenum. In most animals the chief duct of the pancreas

opens into the intestines with, or very near to, the opening of the

common bile-duct. In some animals however, as in some monkeys^,
in the ox, the guinea-pig, the rabbit, the principal duct empties

itself below the orifice of the bile duct. In the last-named animal

the arrangement has been particularly studied by Claude Bernard,

who has shewn that whilst the accessory duct usually opens by a

common orifice with the bile duct, the principal duct empties into

the intestine 35 centimetres below that point ^.

Minute Structure of the Pancreas*.

The pancreas used to be described as a compound saccular or

racemose gland. The observations of Latschenberger^ and Heidenhain

have drawn attention to the fact, however, that the pancreas is more
properly a compound tubular gland, i.e. if we follow its branching

ducts we find them terminating in blind tubes and not in sacculated

recesses.

The gland possesses a capsule of connective tissue whence proceed

inwards septa which penetrate the organ and support its constituent

lobes and lobules. The interlobular connective tissue supports the

blood-vessels, the nerves, and the lymphatics of the gland.

structure of The pancreas possesses in most animals two, in some
the ducts of t^q^q i\\ax\. two, excretory ducts. These ducts are lined

e pancreas.
^_^ columnar epithelium, which lies upon a basement

membrane. On the outer side of this basement membrane, there is

no inconsiderable amount of fibrillar connective tissue, and some in-

voluntary muscular fibres. The lobar ducts communicate with the

excretory ducts, the former proceeding outwards lead to intra-

lobular ducts, and these again to so-called intermediary ducts which

communicate directly with the alveoli.

1 Wirsung was an anatomist of the 17th century who first observed and delineated

the pancreatic duct. He is said to have died by the hands of an assassin in 1643, the

same year in which he sent a copy of his engraving of the pancreatic duct to Eiolan,

Claude Bernard, Legons de Physiologie Experivientale, Vol. ii. (1856), p. 171.

2 See Milne Edwards, Lecons siir la Physiologie et VAnatomic Comparee (1860),

Vol. VI. p. 511.
3 Claude Bernard, op. cit., pp. 270 and 271.
^ In his description of the pancreas the author has followed, in several cases almost

verbatim, Professor Klein's account in the Atlas of Histology, and Professor Heiden-

hain's in Hermann's Randbucli (Vol. v. p. 173), which is based upon his own and

Langerhans's observations.
5 Latschenberger, quoted by Heidenhain, Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. p. 173.
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The epithelium lining lobar and intralobular ducts is composed

of short columnar epithelium cells, each with an oval nucleus near

the membrana propria on which the cells lie. The epithelium cells

become shorter from the lobar towards the intermediary ducts. It

is to be noted that the epithelial cells of the ducts of the pancreas

do not exhibit the 'rod-like fibres' (Klein) which are so clearly seen

in the intralobular ducts of the salivary glands.

The intermediary ducts 'are branched canals of various lengths

\^ith a small but distinct lumen; each consists of a membrana pro-

pria, a continuation of the same membrane of the intralobular duct,

lined with a single layer of flattened clear cells more or less elon-

gated, and each with a flattened oval nucleus' (Klein). In some

cases, as in the pancreas of the rabbit, these tubes are very long,

in others extremely short, the branches of the intralobular ducts

appearing to pass almost immediately into the alveoli.

structure of The alveoli which open into the intermediary
tiie alveoli. canals are more or less tortuous tubes composed of

J^us
^^"^*^^

a delicate basement membrane which is covered on

its inner side by the proper secreting cells which, as

Heidenhain aptly remarks, possess specific peculiarities which make
it impossible to mistake them for the cells of any other gland.

These cells are sometimes described as columnar, but they are not

as regular as typical columnar epithelium cells and present much
more rounded outlines. The tube is so filled by these cells that a

definite continuous lumen is not usually visible.

Appearances The appearances of the pancreatic cells differ greatly
of the ceUs in according as the gland has been for many hours in-
fasting animals,

^^^^^g qj. j^^^g secreting. We shall at present only

describe the appearance of the cells of the pancreas of the fasting

animal.

Each cell presents, in its fresh living condition, a clear apparently

homot^eneous outer zone, directed towards the basement membrane,

and a oranular inner zone. The clear outer zone is relatively small,

only forming from one-eighth to one-sixth of the depth of the cell.

Carmine stains the outer, clear, zone easily, but scarcely at all the

granular inner zone. In many animals, the cells are granular through-

out, in the fasting state.

The outer zone which in the living cell appears homogeneous

is not so in reality, as we learn by the action of perosmic acid, or by

maceration for 2 or 3 days in solution of neutral ammonium chro-

mate, which reveal the existence of longitudinal fibrillation.

At the junction of the outer and inner zone of the cells of the

fasting pancreas is situated a spherical nucleus which is scarcely,

if at all, visible in the living cell, but which is stained by carmine

or logwood.
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Micro-chemi- "Water causes the outer zone rapidly to swell up
cal reactions whilst the granules of the inner zone in great part
of the pancre- become indistinct.

"Dilute solution of caustic potash or soda (containing
only 0*1 per cent.) dissolves the granules almost instantaneously and
ultimately the whole cell.

"Dilute acetic and mineral acids of all degrees of concentration
render the outer zone so turbid, by causing a granular precipitate,

that the distinction between the two zones of the cell vanishes.

Glacial acetic acid on the other hand renders the cells clear, merely
allowing some fine granules to be perceived, whilst the nuclei come
out sharply

\"

It WHS remarked by Claude Bernard^ that the pancreatic secreting

cells are dissolved with great ease by bile. This is to be explained
by the bile being a liquid which permits tryptic proteolysis to

proceed with ease.

Vascular and Nervous Supply of the Pancreas.

Vascular The pancreas in man receives branches from 1st
supply.

^]^g hepatic artery, 2nd the splenic artery, and 3rd the
superior mesenteric artery; the branches from these arteries form
numerous anastomoses. A capillary network surrounds the ultimate

acini, but by no means closely, so that often the secreting cells are

at a considerable distance from the nearest capillaries.

The veins of the pancreas which run by the side of the arteries

empty into the superior mesenteric and into the splenic veins, so

that all the blood which leaves the organ has to pass through the

liver.

Nervous In man the nerves of the pancreas are derived
supply. primarily from the solar plexus, but for the most part

they are immediately derived from the hepatic, mesenteric, or

splenic plexuses. They first accompany the arteries, but after

reaching the substance of the gland, they follow a separate course.

According to Pfltiger the fibres of the pancreatic nerves are medul-
lated. KUhne and Lea, and Heidenhain, however, assert that they
are non-medullated. Besides nerve fibres, ganglion cells are abun-
dantly scattered through the gland.

Sect. 2. The Secretion of Pancreatic Juice.

The secretion of the pancreatic juice is one of those phenomena
which it is impossible to study except with the aid of experiments
on the lower animals,

^ Heidenhain, Hermann's Handbuch, Bd. v. Th. 1, s. 175.
^ Claude Bernard, Legons de Phys. Experim. Vol. ii. p. 486.
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Mode of establishing Pancreatic Fistulae.

First expe- The first to observe the secretion of the pancreatic
rlments of De juice was De Graaf, who succeeded in making a pancreatic
^*^ fistula and collecting pancreatic juice '. This observer

opened the duodenum, inserted a quill into the j)ancreatic duct, at-

tached a dependent tlask to the quill and collected an appreciable

quantity of pancreatic juice which he described as clear and somewhat
glutinous, and (doubtless following the theoretical views of his master,

Franciscus de la Boe Sylvius) he asserted that it had a mixed acid and
saline taste.

Many of the older physiologists repeated the experiment of De Graaf,

but with comparatively small results.

Claude Ber- Claude Bernard was the first to study with care and com-

nard's expert- pleteness the flow of the pancreatic juice by the aid of

ments and fistulae ^
method.

^j^l^g following is Bernard's description of the method
which he employed^ :

" The dog to be experimented upon is placed and firmly held upon its

left side, and an incision from seven to eight centimetres long is made in

its right hypochondrium, below the borders of the ribs ; this incision

permits of the duodenum and a part of the pancreas being drawn out.

The larger of the two pancreatic ducts is rapidly isolated ; in the dog this

duct opens obliquely into the duodenum at a point about two centimetres

below the common bile duct.

"The pancreatic duct is of a mother-of-pearl colour, and is of the size

of a crow's quill ; it is seen to be distended by pancreatic juice. The duct

is opened with the point of a fine pair of scissors. Immediately, some big

drops of a colourless, limpid, pancreatic juice flow away ; the juice is

viscous, and the viscosity is such that it does not readily mix with the

blood which surrounds it, and that it remains isolated, much as an oily

liquid or a strong solution of gum.
" A small silver cannula, having approximately a diameter of fiive

millimetres and a length of ten to twelve centimetres, is then introduced

into the duct and tied in with a ligature which has previously been placed

beneath the duct. The duodenum and pancreas are then returned to the

abdomen, and the wound is closed by sutures, care being taken that the

free extremity of the silver tube projects. In order to give gieater firmness

to the arrangement, the cannula is attached to the intestinal wall by means
of a single suture, as shewn in the subjoined figure." (See Fig. 13, p. 193.)

A small bladder of caoutchouc is then attached to the cannula so as

to collect the juice which is secreted after the operation. The whole

operative procedure occupied in Claude Bernard's hands from five to six

minutes.

' Regnier de Graaf, ' Tract. Anatom. Med. de succi pancreatici natura et usu,' Lugd.
Batav. 16G4.

^ Claude Bernard, Archives de Medecine, dbc. Vol. 19 (Jan., 1849) p. 60, Lemons de

Physiologie Experimentale, dx., Paris, 1856, Vol. ii. p. 170 et seq., Legons sur les Li-
quides de VOrganisme, Paris, 1859, Vol. ii. p. 337 et seq. Claude Bernard, 'M6moire
sur le pancreas et sur le role du sue pancr6atique dans les phenomenes digestifs.' Sup-
plement aiix Comptes Eendus de VAcademie des Scieices, Paris, 1856.

3 Bernard, Legons de Phys. Exp. Vol. ii. p. 180.
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Heidenhain's

method of es-

tablishing a
temporary
fistula.

The dog to be subjected to operation must be kept
without food for 36 hours before the operation, and be
deeply narcotized with morphia. An incision is then made
in the linea alba, midway between the xyphoid process

and the umbilicus. The descending part of the duodenum
is then drawn out so as to bring into view the adjacent part of the
pancreas. In order to find the duct, the following distinguishing character

serves :—At the part where the lower lobe of the pancreas recedes from
the concave side of the duodenum, there is seen a transparent bridge of

mesentery intervening between the intestine and the gland. In this is

situated a thick intestinal vein.

On the upper side of this vein the pancreas is directly applied to the

intestine ; between the vein and the attached part of the pancreas are

situated some coarse bundles of vessels. Now, usually, the pancreatic duct
runs between the bundles of vessels and the vein ; less frequently it is

situated between the second and third of the above-mentioned bundles
of vessels, whilst in unfavourable cases the bundle is covered by vessels.

The length of the duct is here only a few millimetres. By the aid of

carbolized ligatures a short glass cannula, having a length of from 6— 18

millimetres, is tied in ; the cannula has attached to it some thick-walled

india-rubber tube. The intestine is provisionally attached to the abdominal
wall by two loose ligatures, one being situated above and a second below
the duct, the object being to secure adhesion between the intestinal and the

abdominal wall. The wound in the abdominal wall is closed, room being

Fig. 13. Cannula inserted into the Pancreatic Duct anb attached to the
Intestinal Wall. (Bernard, see p. 192.)

merely left for the cannula. The ligatures connected with the intestine

are removed after 24 hours, the sutures through the abdominal wall
after 36—48 hours. Almost invariably the cannula falls out in a few
days.

G. 13
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M thod of
' Pi'eference is given to small dogs, as in them the

Ludwlg, em- tluodenum is more easily readied from the middle line,

ployed by Ms and is not drawn so far from its natural position by the

pupils Wein- fistula as in larger animals. The dog must be kept fasting

mann ^ and on the day of the operation, as the pancreatic vessels are
Bernstein-.

^^p^ during digestion, and bleed easily. Narcotize the

animal by injecting opium into the tibial vein, and open the abdomen

by an incision about two centimetres long in the linea alba, midway be-

tween the ensiform cartilage and the umbilicus. The duodenum is then

searched for, and drawn out of the wound along with the attached pan-

creas and a thread looped round the duct. Instead of then ])utting in

a cannula, a piece of lead wire is inserted into the duct, so that one end

of it passes into the intestine and the other into the gland to a consider-

able distance. The middle part of it is twisted together, and projects

through the wound. Owing to the T shape thus given to the wire, it

cannot either slip out or move about in the duct ; but wire being chosen

which does not till it up, the flow of the juice is not hindered. Three

threads having then been passed through the wall of the duodenum near

the duct, the intestine and omentum are replaced in the abdomen, and the

duodenum fastened by the threads to the abdominal wall. The wound is

then sewed up, care being taken that the twisted part of the lead wire

passes through the wound. Twenty-four hours after the operation, the

stitches are taken out, but the wire left in. In two or three days after-

wards the juice is collected. For this purpose the animal must be sup-

jjorted by straps, which pass under its belly, and are attached to a

horizontal bar hung from the roof by a cord and pulley. The dog is

then suspended over a table at such a height that it can barely touch

it with its toes, in which position it remains jjerfectly still. A funnel

is then attached under the fistula, and the juice collected in a glass

below^'

Heidenhain* has suggested another method which has

H^-^d°ii° f
enabled him to obtain much more trustworthy results than

establishing '^''^ furnished by fistulse established in any of the ways

permanent previously described.

pancreatic rj^j^^
portion of duodenum into which the duct of

Wirsung opens is separated from the rest of the intestine

by two sections, which are at a distance one from the other of 4—

5

centimetres. The continuity of the alimentary canal is re-established as

in Thiry's operation by sutures. The isolated cylinder of duodenum is

slit longitudinally opposite the entrance of the pancreatic duct, and its

mesenteric surface is stitched to the abdominal wall ; the wound in the

abdominal wall is then brought together. The mucous membrane of

the intestine with the ]3apilla of exit of the pancreatic duct is thus

brought to the surface of the abdomen, and the secretion may be directly

collected.

1 Ludwig u. Weinmann, Ztsch. f. rat. Med. N. F. Bd. in. (1853) S. 248.

- Ludwig u. Bernstein, Ber. d. sacks. Gesell. d. Wiss. Math. 2)Ji>/s. CI. 1869, S. 97.

3 Dr Lauder Bruuton, F.E.S., in Handbook for rhysiological Laboratory, p. 518.

^ Heideuhain, Fluisioloqie d. Absondenuigsvorgange. 4. Abschn. Bauchspeichel-

driise. Hermanu's Ilandbiich, Bd. i. Th. 1, S. 179.
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Impossibility I* has been already said that almost invariably two
to obtain all pancreatic ducts exist. In the dog, the animal which,
tbe pancreatic with rare exceptions', has been employed for experi-
juice secreted,

^^-^g^j^s on the pancreatic juice, this is the case. The
larger duct alone can, however, be found in the living animal, and
therefore only a part of the pancreatic juice is obtained, the rest
always making its way into the duodenum by the accessory duct.

Difficulty in The difficulties in obtaining a continuous flow of
obtaining a normal pancreatic juice are extremely great. Usually
continuous the juice obtained a few hours, or for a day or two,
normal flow. ^^^^^ ^^le operation possesses the characters which will
be referred to hereafter as normal, but very soon, probably as a
result of inflammatory changes affecting the gland, the secretion
loses its normal characters ; it increases in quantity, the percentage
of solids diminishing. It often, however, diminishes remarkably in
quantity, in consequence, doubtless, of the enlargement of the ac-
cessory duct. In the large majority of cases, the cannula soon
drops out and, in a very few days, the continuity of the ligatured duct
becomes re-established.

General Phenomena of the Pancreatic Secretion.

The general phenomena of the secretion of pancreatic juice have
been discovered by observing, firstly and chiefly, animals in which
temporary fistulge have been established, during the time which elapses
before the functions of the gland become, as a result of the operation,
perverted ; and secondly, animals in which permanent fistulge have
been successfully established; as a rule, for reasons stated already,
the fluid obtained from permanent fistulae soon ceases to be normal.

So long as the condition is perfectly normal, the following is the
order of events

:

After a fast lasting 24 hours or more, the pancreas ceases to secrete.

Immediately after food has been taken, secretion commences, and the
rate of secretion increases rapidly, reaching a maximum some time
within the first three hours. The secretion then diminishes until
a period which Heidenhain states as extending from the fifth to the
seventh hour, when a rise occurs, which lasts to 9th—11th hours.
The secretion then gradually sinks, until it absolutely ceases ; at
the I7th hour there is a very scanty secretion; at the 24th hour

1 Colin of Alfort succeeded in establishing fistuls in large ruminants, and thus
obtained larger quantities of pancreatic juice than any other observer (200—270
grms. per hour in the ox). See 'Experiences sur la secretion pancreatique des grands
ruminants,' in the Comptes Eendus, Vol. xxxii. (1851), and his illustrated descriptions
in his Traite de Physiologie comparee des Aniviaux Domestiqties, Paris, 1854, Vol. i.

p. 631 et seq. Colin (I'lnstitut, 1851, p. 91, quoted by Donders in his Physiologie des
Menschen, Vol. i., p. 260) and Frerichs (see 'Verdauung' in Wagner's Handworterbuch),
introduced cannulas into the pancreatic duct of donkeys.

13—2
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all secretion has ceased. The fluid secreted in the early periods

of digestion is very viscous, and soon gelatinizes on standing ; it is

highly coagulable. It contains from 6 to 10 per cent, of solid

matters. As digestion progresses the juice becomes less viscid, its

coagulability diminishes and its solid matters also become less. So
that even in the physiological condition we may have a compara-

tively non-viscid and sparingly coagulable juice.

But, in most cases, when a pancreatic hstula has been established

matters do not continue as above, and the departure from normality

is evidenced, firstly, by the secretion becoming continuous, secondly,

by its becoming abundant and non-viscous, as well as by another

most important character. The normal juice possesses the power,

firstly, of digesting proteids, secondly, of converting starch into

dextrins and maltose, thirdly, of emulsionizing and decomposing

the neutral fats. Now the non-viscous, abundant, secretion obtained

from the majority of cases of permanent fistulae only possesses the

second and third of these properties; it is, that is to say, destitute of,

at least very poor in, the proteolytic ferment.

Influence of
Though the close dependence of the secretion of

the nervous pancreatic juice upon the various stages of the diges-

system upon tive process must clearly depend upon nervous control,

the pancreatic q^^- knowledge of the nervous mechanism is not as
secretion . complete as might be wished. The following are the

principal facts yet ascertained:

1. When the nerves going to the pancreas are all divided, secre-

tion of a diffluent juice is set up and continues ; this is analogous to

the paralytic saliva which flows after division of all the nerves

supplying the submaxillary gland.

2. Electrical stimulation of the medulla oblongata sets up
secretion if in abeyance, and increases it if already in process.

3. A useful method, and the only one really at the disposal

of the experimenter, for setting up pancreatic secretion in animals

with pancreatic fistul* is to inject a little ether into the stomach'':

this ao-ent sets up a flow of pancreatic juice which is characteristic

of the condition of the gland at the time : thus, if the ether be

injected five or six hours after food, there is obtained a flow of viscid

and concentrated juice ; on the other hand, if it be injected fifteen

hours after a meal, it is always diffluent.

4. Secretion is arrested when the act of vomiting is provoked

;

also by stimulation of the central end of the vagus, and of sensory

nerves generally, the arrest in this case lasting long after the

stimulation has ceased. The cessation is probably due to a contrac-

tion of the blood-vessels of the pancreas.

1 The author is indebted for the summary of all the facts which are here stated to

Heidenhain's account in Hermann's Handbuch, to which the reader is referred, see

Vol. V. p. 194 et seq.

- Kiihne, Lehrbuch der physiol. Chem. p. 113.
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5. In dogs, atropia stops the secretion of pancreatic juice, but
not in rabbits (Pawlow). Pilocarpin induces a sluggish secretion

of concentrated j uice (Heidenhain). Curare, according to Bernstein,

increases the flow of pancreatic juice, but according to Heidenhain
generally diminishes it.

Heidenhain's
From the analogy to the salivary glands Heiden-

theoreticai bain thinks it likely that in the pancreas as in the

views as to salivary glands there exist two classes of secretory
tne nerves of nerves which influence activity, viz. truly secretory, i.e.

the pancreas,
vy];^^^}! govern the separation of water by the gland,

and trophic, which by influencing the exchanges of matter in the

secreting cells, influence the passage of solid constituents into the

secretion.

Circulatory Bernard pointed out that the fasting pancreas is

changes in the pale, the active pancreas firm and turgid ; and Kiihne
pancreas. ^nd Lea have observed the circulatory changes going

on in the pancreas of the living rabbit which are referred to in

the subjoined paragraph.

Changes in the appearances of the secretory cells luhich accompany
secretion. Concomitant vascular changes.

Our knowledge of the remarkable changes which the secretory

cells of the pancreas undergo during digestion is derived first of all

from the researches of Heidenhain \ which have been confirmed

by the remarkable observations made by Kiihne and Lea^, who were
able to watch the actual process of pancreatic secretion in the case of

the transparent pancreas of young rabbits, which was drawn through
a small wound in the abdominal wall, and examined under the

microscope, special arrangements being employed, which prevented
evaporation and cooling. The following is a short but admirable
summary by Professor Michael Foster of both Heidenhain's and
Kiihne and Lea's researches

:

' We learn from the researches of Heidenhain that each secreting

cell of a pancreas of an animal (clog) which has been fasting for 30 hours
or more consists of two zones : an inner zone, next to the lumen of the

alveolus, which is studded with fine granules, and a smaller outer zone,

which is homogeneous or marked with delicate striae. Carmine stains

the outer zone easily, the inner zone with difiiculty. The nucleus, more
or less irregular in shape, is placed partly in the one and partly in the

other zone. When however the pancreas of an animal in full digestion

(about six hours after food and onwards) is examined, the outer homo-
geneous zone is found to be much wider, the granular inner zone being

1 Pfliiger's Archiv, x. (1875), p. 557.
2 Kiihne u. Lea, ' Beobachtungen iiber die Absonderung des Pankreas.' Verhand.

d. Naturhist. Med. Vereins zu Heidelberg, Bd. i. 1877, Heft 5, and Unters. a, d. physiol.

Inst. Bd. II. S. 448.
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correspondingly narrower, and in some cases actually disappearing. Tlie

whole cell is smaller, and owing to the relatively larger size of the

outer zone, stains well. The nucleus is spherical and well formed. If

the pancreas be examined at the end of digestion, when its activity has
once more ceased, and it has entered into a state of rest, the outer zone

is again found to be narrow, the granular inner zone occupying the

greater part of the cell, which in consequence stains with difficulty ; and
the whole cell has once more become larger. There seems to be but
one interpretation of these facts. During the time that the pancreas is

secreting most rapidly, there is a diminution of the inner zone ; that is

to say, the inner zone furnishes material for the secretion. But while

the inner zone is diminishing, the outer zone is increasing, that is to

say, the outer zone is being built up again out of materials brought to it

from the blood, though not to such an extent as to pi-event the whole
cell from becoming smaller. When digestion is ended, after the ])ancreas

has ceased to secrete, the inner zone again enlarges, evidently at the

expense of the oiiter zone, though the latter also continues to increase,

causing the whole cell to become bigger. From thence till the next
meal, there occurs a partial consumption of the inner zone, so that the

outer zone becomes more conspicuous again, though the whole cell be-

comes smaller. Evidently out of the protoplasm of the cell, which is

itself formed at the expense of the blood, the gi-anules are formed, and
these being deposited towards the lumen of the alveolus distinguish the

outer homogeneous from the inner granular zone, and the secretion is

produced at the expense of the granules.

Fig. 14. A portion of the Pancreas of the Rabbit (Kuhne and Sheridan Lea),
A at rest, B in a, state of activity.

a the inner granular zone, which in A is larger, and more closely studded with fine

granules, than in i?, in which the granules are fewer and coarser.

b the outer transparent zone, small in A, larger in B, and in the latter marked with
faint striae.

c the lumen, very obvious in B, but indistinct in A.
d an indentation at the junction of two cells, seen in B, but not occurring in A.

' Kiihne and Sheridan Lea ', observing, under the microscope, the pan-

creas of the living rabbit, have been able to watch the actual pi'ocess of

1 Verhamll. Naturhixt. Med. Vereins, Heidelberg, Bd. i. (1877), Heft 5, and Bd. ii.

(1882), Heft 4.
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secretion ; and their results, while they extend, in the main corroborate

those of Heidenhain. In the quiescent pancreas of the rabbit, Fig. 13 A,
the cells are for the most part filled with granules, the transparent outer

zone being reduced to small dimensions ; the outlines of the individual

cells are very indistinct, with the margins of the alveoli smooth ; the

lumen of the alveolus is obscure ; and the blood supply is scanty. Upon
secretion being set up. Fig. 13 B, the margins of the active alveoli

become indented through a bulging of their constituent cells, the out-

lines of which now become distinct ; the granules retreat towards the

inner zone, bordering on the cavity of the alveolus, and as secretion

goes on, evidently diminish in number, the whole cell becoming hyaline

and transparent from the outer border inwards ; at the same time the

blood-vessels dilate largely, and the stream of blood through the capillaries

becomes full and rapid.'

Quantity of Allusion has alreadybeen made to the difficultieswhich
pancreatic attend attempts to collect the whole of the pancreatic
juice secreted, juice secreted by an animal ; these difficulties explain

the discrepancies in the statements of various observers concerning

the amount of juice secreted either during a single act of digestion

or in a given time, as in 24 hours. As a result of observations on
temporary fistulse, it has been estimated that, assuming the rate

of secretion in man to be in proportion to that in the dog. a man
would secrete in 24 hours from 211 to 347 grammes ^ The older

estimates founded on the observations of Ludwig and Weinmann
were much higher I

Section 3. The Physical and Chemical Characters
OF THE Pancreatic Juice.

In describing the general phenomena of the pancreatic secretion

some of its more prominent physical and chemical characters have
been referred to, though a complete description has been reserved for

this section.

Physical Characters.

The juice obtained from temporary fistulse or in permanent fistulse

when changes in the gland have not occurred, is,, as has already been
said, a more or less viscid, gluey liquid.

It contains suspended in it constantly certain morphological

elements (Kiihne^). These are :—colourless blood corpuscles of the

^ Kiiline, ' Lehrhuch der physiologischen Chemie, 1866, p. 114.
2 The reader is referred for data relating to tlie older experiments to Donders,

Phijsiologie des Mensehen, Vol. i. p. 263.
3 Kiihne, 'Ueber das Secret des Pankreas,' Verhand. d. Naturhist. Med. Vereins zu

Heidelberg, Bd. i. Heft 4.
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smaller kind, which exhibit sluggish, yet perceptible, camceboid move-
ments : corpuscles which are larger than the above-mentioned colour-
less corpuscles, but smaller than the so-called salivary corpuscles of
mixed saliva with which, however, they agree in all otlier particulars.

These corpuscles have in their interior granules which exhibit lively

Brownian movements and possess one to four nuclei. At favourable
temperatures the morphological elements are digested and dissolved.

Coagvdation
Claude Bernard described the pancreatic juice as

becoming more viscid as it cooled. KUhne has how-
ever found that when cooled (as to 0° C.) it undergoes a true coagu-
lation, separating into a gelatinous and a diffluent part. In con-
sequence of this property, the pancreatic juice often forms compact
opaque clots in silver cannulas.

Alkalinity. The pancreatic juice is invariably alkaline.

Taste. The pancreatic juice possesses a saltish taste.

Specific The fluid of the temporary fistulse has a higher
gravity. specific gravity than that of even successful permanent

fistulfB. The former has a specific gravity of 1030, the latter between
1010 and 101 P.

General Chemical Characters.

When heated on the water bath to 7-5° C, pancreatic juice, obtained
from a temporary fistula, is coagulated so completely as to become
converted into a white opaque mass, from which there separates a
slightly opalescent fluid more alkaline than the uncoagulated juice,

which is precipitated by acetic acid and contains alkaline albu-
minate.

When pancreatic juice is dropped into water, the drops coagulate
as they fall, the precipitate being soluble in NaCl and dilute acids.

When dropped into very dilute acids a similar coagulation takes
place, but the coagula are dissolved when shaken up with the acid.

Alcohol added to pancreatic juice produces an abundant white
flocculent precipitate, which, even when washed with or digested in

absolute alcohol, is for the most part .soluble in water at 0° C. Acetic
acid does not precipitate this watery solution; after being acted upon
for some time by acetic acid, on neutralization a proteid precipitate

is obtained. The portion of the alcohol precipitate which is insoluble
in water behaves as, a coagulated albumin.

The alcoholic precipitate referred to carries down with it the various
ferments whose action will be described in the sequel. The pancreatic
juice is precipitated by the concentrated mineral acids, by metallic

' Maly, see 'Pankreassaft,' in Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. part 1, p. 187. The
author does not know the original sources whence these data have been obtained and
does not hold himself responsible for their accuracy.
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salts, by tannic acid. Chlorine or bromine water added to fresh pan-

creatic juice occasions a white precipitate. If however this reagent

be added to pancreatic juice which has been exposed to warmth for

some time, it occasions a red colour (Tiedemann and Gmelin).

Pancreatic juice undergoes putrefaction with the utmost ease. The
red colour above referred to as brought about by chlorine is due to

a body yet unknown which results from decomposition (Tryptophan).

In a juice which exhibits the chlorine reaction, decomposition rapidly

proceeds a step further, and then the reaction no longer occurs ; on,

however, adding impure coloured nitric acid to the now foul-smelling

liquid, a red colour is developed which is due to indol (CgH^"N).

Presence of
Normal pancreatic juice contains at least three dis-

three enzymes tinct enzymes, which will be treated of at length in the

in the pancre- sequel. These are : 1, a proteolytic ferment, which at
atic juice, suitable temperatures and in solutions which are neutral

and faintly alkaline, readily decomposes proteids with the production

of peptones and amido-acids, such as leucine and tyrosine : 2, a

diastatic ferment, similar to that which exists in saliva, converting

starches into erythrodextrins, achroodextrins and maltose : 3, a fat-

decomposing ferment which brings about the hydrolytic decompo-
sition of the neutral fats into glycerine and fatty acids. Although
these three ferments always co-exist in normal pancreatic juice, in

the continuous thin secretion from permanent fistulae, the second

and third ferments are sometimes found unaccompanied by the first

or proteolytic enzyme.

Are leucine ^^ ^^^ ^•^- °^ freshly secreted pancreatic juice ob-

and tyrosine tained from a large number of dogs, Kiihne^ was
constituents of unable to discover a trace of tyrosine. Leucine was
tiie pancreatic present, but in so small a quantity as to be only dis-
^^'^^ coverable by the microscope.

The viscous secretion obtained from recently estab-

composition of hshed fistulse (dog) contains approximately in 1000

perfectly nor- parts
mal pancreatic 900 parts of water,
j^*'®- 90 „ organic solid matter,

10 „ inorganic salts.

The organic solid matter is composed mainly of proteids and

ferments. Generally the more abundant the flow, the smaller the

amount of solid matter in solution. The salts consist mainly (that

is to the extent of about seven-tenths) of sodium chloride ; the

remaining salts are sodium carbonate, with traces of sodium phos-

phate, earthy phosphates and traces of iron. In the first of the

analyses given in the subjoined tabular view, Schmidt found the

inorganic matters per 1000 to be 8-8, and in this the NaCl amounted

to 7-35.

1 Kuhne, 'Ueber das Sekret des Pankreas,' loc. cit.
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Percentage The thin juice secreted continuously by permanent
composition of fistulse is Sometimes not coagulable by heat alone, but
the thin Juice requires the addition of an acid. It contains from

flstX™^'''* 10—20 parts per 1000 of solid matters.

COMPOSITION OF PANCREATIC JUICE (C. SCHMIDT^).
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I. THE DIASTATIC ENZYME.

The saliva, we have seen, is a liquid which only possesses an
amylolytic action in a few animals, the great majority of animals hav-
ing a saliva which possesses no diastatic ferment.

History of Bouchardat and Sandras^ in 1845, first discovered
the discovery. ^^^ established with precision by means of observations

carried on with the aid of pancreatic infusions, as well as of small

quantities of pancreatic juice obtained from hens and geese, that this

secretion possesses powerful diastatic properties, starch being rapidly

converted into glucose. They extended their observations to rabbits.

It has been erroneously stated by many writers possessing high

authority that this discovery was first of all made by Professor

Valentin of Bern. The statement, so far as the author can make
out, first appeared in Frerichs' article 'Verdauung,' in Wagner's

Handwdrterhuch der Physiologie, Vol. ill. part 1, p. 847, and has been

repeated by subsequent authors (Bonders, Colin and Maly). Thus
Bonders says {Physiologie des Menschen, Vol. i. p. 264), "Valentin

scheint zuerst gefunden zu haben, dass der Bauchspeichel die Eigen-

schaft besitzt Starkemehl schnell in Zucker umzuwandeln, und alle

spateren Untersuchungen haben dies bestatigt."

The observations of the distinguished Bernese physiologist Valen-

tin are recorded in his Lehrbuch der Physiologie (Braunschweig,

1844), Vol. I. p. 340 and 341. They were expeiiments in which a

complex mixture of alimentary substances and of digestive juices

were observed, and so far from proving the conversion of starch into

sugar, scarcely warranted even the modest and cautious conclusion

which Valentin expressed as follows :
" Wie man sieht, erlauben

diese Erfahrungen noch keine irgend bestimmenden Schliisse.

Hochstens deuten sie darauf hin, dass vielleicht die Pancreasfllissig-

keit die Fahigkeit habe, die Starke loslich zu machen und bisweilen

eine Umsetzung clerselben einzuleiten." No better example could

be given of the way in which errors in scientific history have been

propagated by the habit of quoting opinions at second hand without

taking the trouble to examine the evidence on which the opinions

were based!

The action of pancreatic juice on raw starch is generally stated to

be but slight'^; on starch mucilage it is surprisingly great. At 35° the

action is intensely energetic.

The diastatic action of the diffluent, abnormal, secretion from per-

manent fistulse is said (Klihne) to be as powerful as that of the

coherent concentrated liquid of permanent fistulse.

1 Bouchardat et Sandras, 'Des fonctions du pancreas.' Comptes Rendus, de

VAcademic des Sciences, Vol. xx. 14 Avril, 1845.
- Kiilme is not of this opinion. 'Aus roher Starke, wie aus gekochter bildet

ein einziger Tropfen des Secrets mit rapider Geschwindigkeit Zucker.' Lehrbuch,

p. 117.
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The dlasta-

tic enzyme Is

not only con-

tained In the

pancreatic

juice, but like-

wise in the

tissue of the

pancreas.

An infusion of the pancreas acts upon starch

exactly in the same mauner though not so energeti-

cally as the pancreatic juice, and we may therefore

employ in our experiments on the diastatic enzyme of

the pancreas such an infusion, instead of pancreatic

juice.

chloroform

water.

Preparation of active Solutions containing the Enzymes
of the Pancreas.

It is exceedingly convenient to have at our disposal permanent
solutions of the enzymes of the pancreas. The fat-splitting ferment
cannot, however, be indefinitely kept and special precautions must be
observed in order to extract it. See page 210.

The pancre- AH the pancreatic enzymes are extracted by gly-
^*|° ,^^^^^ ceriu from the gland, and such a glycerin solution
soluble in gly-

, i - i
° "^

cerin. ^^^Y '^^ preserved conveniently.

Solubility of Roberts was the first to point out that they are like-

the enzymes in wise soluble in a saturated aqueous solution of chloro-

form, and the solution keeps very well (Roberts^). The
presence of chloroform interferes, however, with the

operation of testing for sugar by Fehling's solution. Salkowski^
many years after Roberts recommended the use of chloroform as

a solvent of enzymes.

Solubility of Roberts^ has found that for experimental purposes
the enzymes in a good and lasting extract of the pancreas may be
a solution con- made by extracting the organ with a solution which

acidTnd borax°
contains 'three or four per cent, of a mixture of two
parts of boracic acid and one part of borax.'

When the fresh pancreatic tissue is comminuted
and placed in a saturated solution of common salt, the

pancreatic enzymes are dissolved and powerfully active

solutions of these (the fat-decomposing ferment alone

excepted) are obtained. This method of extracting the

pancreatic enzymes has been strongly recomniended by
Harris and Gow*.

Preparation

of a brine ex-

tract of the

pancreatic

enzymes (Ro-

berts).

^ Roberts, 'On the Digestive Ferments,' &c. The Lumleian Lectures for 1880.

London, 1880, p. 26.
- Salkowski, ' Ueber das eiweisslosende Ferment der Faulnissbakterien.' Zeitschrift

fur Biologie, Vol. xxv. (1889), p. 92.
3 Roberts, op. cit. p. 19.
* Harris and Gow, 'Ferment Actions of the Pancreas in different Animals.' By

Vincent D. Harris, M.D., F.R.C.P. and William J. Gow, M.D., M.R.C.P., Journal of
Physiology (Oct. 1892), Vol. 13, pp. 469—492.
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KiUine's me-
When discussing the methods of preparing active

thodofprepar- solutions of Trypsin, a method will be described where-
ing and pre- by the pancreatic tissue may be indefinitely pre-
serving the served, and active extracts obtained at any time.
pancreatic -pj^^ method consists essentially in dehydrating the

finely divided pancreas by macerating it in alcohol,

and afterwards extracting with boiling ether. The insoluble residue

is exposed to the air, so as to allow the ether to evaporate, when
there is left a white friable solid mass, which may be powdered and
kept in a stoppered bottle for future use\

By digesting one part of dried pancreas at 40° C. for 3, 4 or 5

hours in 10 parts of a O'l solution of salicylic acid, extracts of great
activity may be obtained.

One of the best methods of preparing a very active

of a solution solution of the pancreatic enzymes is the following, in

of the pancre- which advantage is taken of the fact that they are
atic enzymes very soluble in water and that their aqueous solutions
in dilute aico, ^^.q preserved from decomposition by a small addition
hol (Roberts).

^f alcohol :-

Digest fresh pancreas freed from fat, and then chopped up, in four
times its weight of dilute alcohol, containing 25 per cent, of rectified

spirit (i.e. of alcohol of sp. gr. 0-838). The digestion is continued
for four or five days with occasional agitation. The mixture is then
filtered through paper. Filtration is much facilitated by the ad-
dition to the solution of 0"02 per cent, of acetic acid (containino-

28 per cent, of the anhydrous acid).

Degree of Activity and Mode of Action of a Solution of
the Diastatic Ferment.

Following the last method, a solution may be obtained possessed
of remarkable activity, though this differs according to the animal
employed and its individual circumstances &c. The pig yields the
most active solution, its diastatic value being more than ten times
as great as that prepared from the pancreas of the ox or sheep.

Nature of
"^^^ action of the diastatic ferment of the pancreas

the action ex- ^^^ pancreatic juice appears in essential particulars to
erted by the resemble that of the saliva and salivary glands ; i.e.

diastatic fer- the products formed are the same, the conditions of
ment of the

activity are similar, &c. According to v. Mering and
Musculus^ in both cases there are formed achroodex-

trins, maltose and a little grape-sugar.

1 Pancreas thus prepared may be obtained under the designation 'Pankreas,
trocken nach Kiihne,' from Dr Griibler, Bayersche Strasse 12, Leipzig, and is sold at
the price of 7s. per 100 grammes.

- V. Mering u. Musculus, 'Ueber die Umwandlung von Starke und Glycogen
durch Diastas, Speichel, Pankreas und Leberferment.' Zeitschr. f.phys. Chem. Vol. n
(1878—79), p. 403.
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Temperature
at wMcli dia-

static enzyme
of pancreas is

most active.

Rapidity of

action of a so-

lution contain-

ing the diasta-

tic ferment in-

fluenced by the

amoimt of fer-

ment.

Roberts has fouud that the action of pancreatic

diastase on starch mucilage increases in speed from

zero to 30' C. From this to 4>^/ C. the rate of action

continues steady. Above 45^ the action becomes slower

and slower, and ceases between 60^ and 70'.

We have seen that within a certain range of tem-

perature the rapidity of the action upon starch increases.

Temperature and all other conditions being exactly

similar, the rapidity of the action will depend upon the

quantity of enzyme present. This is well brought out

in the following remarks'.

' The speed at which a given quantity of starch is transformed by

diastase depends essentially on the proportion of ferment brought to act

upon it. In the above experiments (experiments in which a niiuimal

quantity of diastatic solution acted upon starch) the proportion of diastase

was very minute in comparison with the amount of starch, and the action

went on sloAvly for forty-eight hours. But if we reverse these proportions

and mix a small amount of starch with a large amount of diastase the

transformation is instantaneously accomplished. If a test-tube be half

filled with an active extract of pancreas and a few drops of starch mucilage

be quickly shaken therewith, you cannot detect the reaction of starch or

dextrine in the mixture, however prompt you may be with the testing

—

the transformation has followed on the admixture as instantaneously as

the explosion of the charge follows the fall of the trigger. Between these

extremes there are all gradations.'

Roberts has estimated that pancreatic diastase is

able to transform into sugar and dextrin no less than

40,000 times its own weight of sugar^.

Roberts has compared by his method of diastasi-

metry (see chapter I. p. 56) the diastatic activity of

the tissue of the pancreas of the ox, sheep, and pig, and

he finds that the ferment contained in 1 gramme of

the fresh pancreas of tlie pig can convert 5 grammes of

dry starch into products which give no colour reaction

with iodine; the same weight of the pancreas of an ox

would only act in a similar manner upon 04 gi'm. of starch ; and

the same weight of the pancreas of the sheep would act upon 0*44

srrm. of starch.

Estimate of

the activity of

the diastatic

ferment.

Estimate of

the amount of

ferment pre-

sent in the

pancreatic tis-

sue of the pig,

ox and sheep.

Is there a Zymogen of the Diastatic Ferment?

In giving the history of the proteolytic ferment of the pancreas

—

trypsin—abundant anatomical and experimental evidence will be ad-

duced to prove that there exists in the secreting cells of the pancreas

a body from which the ferment is derived ; this body from which the

1 Eoberts, Lumleian Lectures, page 40.

- Roberts, oj). cit. p. 39.
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ferment is liberated, perhaps by a process of dissociation, may be
extracted from the pancreas, and solutions of it are found not to

possess proteolytic properties, though they may acquire these by
the action of certain external agents. This antecedent of the
ferment has been termed by Heidenhain, Zymogen. In discussing

the origin of pepsin we have already referred to evidence which
appears to shew that in the case of that enzyme also there probably
exists an antecedent (which some have even named Pepsinogen)
which does not possess proteolytic properties but which acquires these,

for example on treatment with acids. We have also adduced facts

which prove the existence of a zymogen of the rennet-ferment.

It is probable that what is certainly true of the proteolytic ferment
of the pancreas may be true of its diastatic ferment, and we may ask
ourselves, Is there any evidence in support of an antecedent or

zymogen of this ferment ?

Two years before Heidenhain^ published the re-
e expen-

j^-j^rkable paper, rich in fresh facts, in which he

sidge point to announced his discovery of the zymogen of the proteo-

tiie existence lytic ferment, Liversidge, working in Foster's laboratory,

of a zymogen had published facts, which have not received the notice
of the pancre-

-wi^ich they deserve, and which point, as the Author
atic diastatic ,i • i , ii x, x.i •

i. xu r
enzyme thinks, to the probable existence m the pancreas ot an

antecedent of the diastatic ferment.

Liversidge removed the diastatic ferment from the pancreas by
long-continued washing in water. The minced pancreas which had
been thus exhausted was transferred to a filter and allowed to

remain exposed to the air for a few hours, when, on again treating

it with a small quantity of distilled water, a very active diastatic

solution was obtained. Again, he shewed that in order to exhaust

minced pancreas of its diastatic ferment by the action of glycerin,

contact of large quantities of glycerin during fourteen months was
necessary. The pancreatic tissue which had been rendered thus

inactive, after standing on a muslin filter for six hours, readily gave,

not only an active aqueous extract, but also yielded an active glycerin

solution ^

At the same time there are two points in connection with this

question which should be borne in mind. (1) In the above experi-

ments it can hardly be regarded as absolutely certain that the

diastatic action exerted by the pancreas after exposure was not due
to bacteria. (2) The zymogens of trypsin, pepsin, and of the rennet-

ferment are all soluble in water (or water containing a little salt)

;

in an aqueous extract, the zymogen can be shewn to be present, if

when treated in certain ways the solution shews ferment activity.

1 Heidenhain, 'Beitrage zur Kenntniss des Pankreas,' Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. x.

(1875), p. 557. The part containing this paper was published on June 25th.
2 Liversidge, 'On the Amylolytic Ferment of the Pancreas' (from the Physiolo-

gical Laboratory in the University of Cambridge), Journal of Anatomy and Physiology,

Vol. VIII. (1874), p. 23. The number of the Journal containing this paper was pubUshed
in November, 1873.
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Now it may be argued that the aqueous extract of the paucreas or

of the salivary glands contains no diastatic zymogen for, so far as is

known, there is no treatment which will increase its diastatic activity.

If we could obtain an extract of the pancreas which when added to

starch exerted no eftect on it, but which when treated with a little

acid and neutralized, or by some similar method, rapidly con-

verted starch to sugar, then we should have presumptive evidence

of the existence of a diastatic zymogen. From the facts in our pos-

session we appear compelled to admit either that a zymogen of the

diastatic enzyme does not exist, or if it exists that it difters from the

z}Tnogens of analogous ferments by its insolubility in water.

for believing in The individuality of the diastatic enzyme, and espe-

the indepen- cially its independence of the one concerning which
dence of the o^r knowledge is most definite, viz. trypsin, is proved
diastatic en- ^

^j^^ following considerations :

—

zyme. -^ °

1. A pancreatic extract, or pancreatic juice, may be obtained,

which is rich in the diastatic ferment and contains no proteolytic

ferment. This, as already previously stated, is often the case with

the secretion obtained from so-called permanent pancreatic fistulas.

2. In different animals not only the absolute but the relative

richness in diastatic and proteolytic enzymes differs. Thus Roberts,

as we have already stated, found that the diastatic activity of the pig's

pancreas is more than ten times as great as that of the sheep. The
proteolytic activity of the pancreas of the sheep is, on the other hand,

considerably greater than that of the pig.

3. As will be pointed out in the sequel, although attempts to

obtain the pure ferments have hitherto not been successful, methods

are known by which one ferment may be obtained absolutely free

from the others.

Attempts to isolate the Diastatic Ferment.

First expert- ^^ ^^'''^^ Bouchardat and Sandras who first attempted

ments of Bou- to separate the agent which conferred upon the

chardat and pancreatic juice the property which they had dis-
Sandras. covered, of converting starch into sugar. They treated

infusions of pancreas with water, and precipitated the solution with

alcohol. The precipitate they found to be again soluble in water

and to possess powerful diastatic action. They termed it pancrea-

tine. The body thus precipitated must, however, as we know, have

consisted of a mixture of the several pancreatic ferments.

DanUewsMs The first to attempt to separate the diastatic

method'. ferment was Danilewski. The principle of his method

was to precipitate aqueous infusions of pancreas, which had been

1 Danilewski, ' Ueber specifisch wirkende Korper des natiirlichen und kiiustlichen

pancreatischen Saftes,' Virchow's Archiv, Vol. xxv. p. 279.
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treated with magnesium carbonate, with collodion, which carries down
with it proteids and the proteolytic ferment in a gelatinous form.

The filtrate from this precipitate is concentrated in vacuo and
treated with strong alcohol, which throws down a flocculent precipitate.

This is digested in a mixture of equal parts of alcohol and water,

which dissolves the diastatic ferment, a little tyrosine and some salts,

and leaves some albumin undissolved. The liquid is dialyzed, concen-

trated in vacuo and precipitated by absolute alcohol. The body thus

thrown down possesses in a feeble degree proteolytic properties, due
to remaining traces of the proteolytic ferment, but in an intense

degree diastatic properties. It does not exhibit proteid reactions, i.e.

both the xanthoproteic and Millon's reaction fiail.

Coiiniieiin's Cohnheim obtained from an infusion of pancreas, by
method^. the method which he had already employed in the

separation of salivary diastase (see p. 38), a ferment which did not

manifest proteid reactions, and which was as active as the body which
he had prepared from saliva ; it was entirely free from proteolytic

action.

V. Wittich's Finely divided pancreas is dehydrated, first by being
method . placed in strong alcohol, and afterwards in absolute

alcohol, the action of which should be continued for some time. The
dry solid separated from the alcohol is then macerated in glycerin.

The glycerin solution is then precipitated with alcohol. The precipi-

tate is dried at a low temperature. It is partially soluble in distilled

water.

The further purification may be carried on as follows^:

The precipitate produced by alcohol in the first glycerin solution

is washed with strong spirit, and after partial drying, by the

spontaneous evaporation of the spirit, is again treated with glycerin,

and this second glycerin extract in its turn precipitated with spirit.

There is thus obtained a body soluble in water, possessed of

great diastatic power, and, according to v. Wittich, destitute of the

proteolytic power. According to this author, when glycerin acts upon
pancreas directly, it extracts both the proteolytic and the amylolytic

ferments, but when the gland tissue has been first thoroughly dehy-

drated only the second of these. Htifner*, however, controverted this

statement, and by following v. Wittich's method he obtained a body
which possessed all three of the ferment actions which are character-

istic of the pancreatic juice. It is to be remarked that, according to

Kuhne, pure trypsin is not soluble in glycerin, a fact which makes it

1 Cohnheim, 'Zur Kenntniss der zuckerbildenden Fermente,' Virchow's Archiv,
Vol. xxvin. p. 251.

2 V. Wittich, Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. ii.

2 Liversidge, op. cit., p. 24.
* Hiifner, ' Untersuehungen liber die ungeformten Fermente,' Journ. fiir prakt.

Chemie, N.F., Vol. v., p. 372.

Px. 14
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likely that the discrepancy between v. Wittich's and Hlifner's results

may have depended upon the former having eliminated all traces of

water in his preparation, whilst the latter may not have done so.

The Chemical Composition of the Diastatic Enzyme.

On this matter our information is such that we can say little, and

that consists mainly of negative assertions.

From the observations of Cohnheim and of Liversidge it results

that the diastatic ferment does not give the reactions of the proteid

bodies. Hlifner's discrepant results are accounted for by the fact that

his pancreatin did contain considerable quantities of trypsin.

The diastatic ferment is a nitrogenous body, which possesses a

composition widely different from that of the proteids.

The analysis of the ferment prepared by Liversidge, and which

strangely only furnishes the amount of carbon and nitrogen, gave the

following results

:

Carbon per cent. 34-92.5

Nitrogen „ 11-020

Hiifner found his so-called Pancreatin to have the following

composition :

Carbon 40-9

Hydrogen 68.5

Nitrogen 13-64

This analysis agrees with the hypothesis that Hlifner's pancreatin

consisted of a mixture of diastatic ferment and proteids, a hypothesis

of which he has besides furnished the proofs in the account of his

experiments.

Sect. 5. The Fat-decomposing Enzyme.

The Researches of Claude Bernard.

Eberle* announced in 1834 that a watery infusion of the pan-

creas, when shaken with oil, emulsionized it, a creamy emulsion being

obtained, and he was led to surmise that one of the functions of the

pancreatic juice consists in emulsifying fats and thus favouring their

absorption by the lacteals.

This older observation has generally been forgotten, and the

whole credit of suggesting as well as of elucidating the part played

by the pancreatic juice in the digestion and absorption of fats

ascribed to Claude Bernard.

1 Eberle, Physiologic der Verdauunp, Wiirzburg, 1834.
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It was in the year 184fi that Claude Bernard, being engaged in

a comparative study of the process of digestion in carnivorous and
herbivorous animals, was struck by the fact that when dogs were fed
upon fatty matter this appeared to undergo a modification almost as

soon as it passed into the small intestine, whilst when rabbits were
similarly fed the change occurred somewhat further from the pylorus.

Again, Bernard observed that after a fatty diet the lacteals of dogs
were filled with white opalescent chyle from the pylorus downwards,
whilst in rabbits the lacteals near the pylorus did not contain white
chyle, while those situated lower down did. Bernard then discovered

that this difference in the appearance and absorption of fatty matters
coincided with the difference in the situation at which the pancreatic

ducts join the small intestine in the dog and rabbit respectively. In
the dog the principal duct empties itself, together with the bile duct,

into the duodenum very near to the pylorus; whilst in the rabbit the
principal duct joins the small intestine from 30 to 35 centimetres (12
to 14 inches) below the point of entrance of the bile duct.

When this relationship had been found to exist between the
situation at which the pancreatic juice is poured into the intestine

and the situation where fat begins to be modified, it was natural to

inquire whether the juice was not the active agent in effecting the
modification of fatty matter, and in causing the appearance of

milky chyle in the lacteals, and as a result of his investigations

Claude Bernard was led to the discovery of the facts about to be
commented upon\

The pan-
creatic juice Oil or fatty matters which are fluid at the tempera-
possesses the ture of the animal body are very readily emulsionized
powerofemui- ^ ^^le pancreatic iuice.
sionizing fats. ^ r- j

If two grammes of alkaline and viscous pancreatic juice be shaken
up in a test-tube with one gramme of olive oil, almost instantly, a perfect

emulsion is obtained, the liquid resembling milk or chyle ; the same
result is obtained if for olive oil we substitute fats, such as butter or

mutton suet, which melt at a temperature below 40" C. Temperature
appears to have considerable influence in the process. Thus, when
one gramme of lard is agitated with two grammes of fresh, normal
pancreatic juice, the process of emulsionizing commences even in the
cold, but when the temperature is raised to 35° or 38°, a white creamy
emulsion is obtained instantly^

Emulsions obtained in this way are remarkably persistent, and,

according to Kuhne^ the fat in them exists in even a finer state of

division than in milk,

^ This short account of the way in which Claude Bernard was led to investigate the
action of the pancreas is taken from his Legons de Physiologie Experimentale, Vol. ii.

pp. 178 and 179.
2 Bernard, Legons (1856), Vol. ii. p. 256,
2 Kiihne, Lehrbuch, p. 122,

14—2
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Upon what Claude Bernard was led to believe that the pro-
does the emui-

pgj-ty of emulsionizing fats which the pancreatic juice

de°^n^?
^°^^^

posse.sses in so extraordinary a degree, depended upon a

ferment, which at the same time occasioned the remark-

able change to be immediately referred to, and which he termed the

'ferment emulsif.' In this view Bernard was wrong. It is apparently

only in an indirect way that a ferment leads to the emulsionizing

of the fats.

Briicke has shewn that when an oil or a fat which contains a

mere trace of free acid is shaken with a weak solution of carbonate of

sodium an emulsion is readily obtained, whilst if the oil be perfectly

neutral no such emulsion is obtained. It will be shewn that at the

temperature of the body the pancreatic juice does lead to the acidifi-

cation of fats; as the juice moreover contains carbonate of sodium, the

conditions readily arise which are required for the production of an

emulsion. It is remarked by Kuhne, and with justice, that probably

the proteid matters in the pancreatic juice play an important part in

the emulsionising action

\

Roberts states that he has been unable to obtain any extract of

pancreas which possessed any special power of emulsifying fats, but in

this respect he differs from other trustworthy observers who have

asserted that watery infusions of pancreas do possess such power, and

is unquestionably in error.

The Pancreatic Juice decomposes the Neutral Fats.

Bernard discovered that when emulsions are made by mixing

fresh, alkaline pancreatic juice with a neutral fat, such as olive oil or

lard, and the emulsions are maintained at the temperature of the

animal body, an acid reaction is very soon developed. The obser-

vation has been confirmed again and again, by Berthelot amongst

others.

Claude Bernard had found that when butter is kept at the tem-

perature of the body with pancreatic juice, the odour of butyric acid is

soon perceived.

Berthelot tried the experiment with synthetically prepared mono-

butyrin and, by the action of pancreatic juice upon it, obtained

besides undecomposed monobutyrin, a mixture of free glycerin, butyric

acid and a soap.

rding to
'^^^ property which the pancreatic juice possesses of

Bernard, pan- decomposing the neutral fats is shared by the pancreatic

creatic tissue tissue itself; it is indeed laid down by Claude Bernard
also decom-

j^j, t^g characteristic of this tissue that it possesses the
poses fats.

property of instantaneously decomposing butyrin.

1 Kuhne, Lehrbuch, p. 122.
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Various methods have been suggested by Claude Bernard for

exhibiting this characteristic reaction, of which the following are the
chief; the second being specially recommended.

1. An infusion of linseed is shaken with a little butter so as to

emulsionize it completely, and is then coloured faintly blue by
means of litmus. If to a little of the blue emulsion a fragment of

pancreas be added, and the mixture be digested at 38" C. for some
time the blue colour changes to red.

2. An ethereal solution of butter (which should be neutral) is

made, and a solution of litmus of such strength that a stratum half a

millimetre thick presents a distinctly blue tint.

A fragment of pancreas is placed on a glass slide, and is then
treated with a drop of rectified spirit ; it is then teased with needles,

so that the alcohol should bathe every part. Enough alcohol should

be in contact with the tissue to allow of its remaining bathed in it for

about a quarter of an hour. At the end of that time, the excess of

alcohol is sucked up with blotting-paper, and the fragment of tissue is

irrigated with a drop or two of the ethereal solution of butter, and is

teased at the same time, so as to bring the fatty matters as much as

possible in contact with the tissue. A fragment of the tissue is then
placed in a glass cell, one millimetre deep, containing a tincture of

blue litmus, which is then covered with a cover-glass. In a few
moments, as the tissue becomes soaked with the solution of litmus, a

red area appears around it, and after a certain time the whole of the
liquid becomes red, the red colour being intense in proportion as the

tincture of litmus was blue.

It may be asked whether the acid reaction is not due to the tissue

of the pancreas ? but that it is not appears to be proved by the fact

that when the pancreas is treated exactly as stated above, with the

exception that no fat is added, the acid reaction is not developed.

The Author can, from his own observations, confirm these statements

of Bernard.

The fat-de-

composing

It was known to Claude Bernard that the pancreas

_ _ only possesses its power of decomposing fats so long as

power of the it is fresh. Bidder and Schmidt^ pointed out that the
pancreas is power which the pancreas possesses of decomposing the
lost when its neutral fats is inhibited by the presence of acids, and

comes°acid
^"

*^^^ ^^^ ^®®^ particularly insisted upon by Griitznerl

Glycerin extracts of pancreas are usually inactive as

regards fats, and this because the acidification of the gland has

occurred before the glycerin could have access to it.

1 Bidder and Schmidt, Die Verdauungssdfte, p. 250.
- Griitzner, 'Notizen iiber einige ungeformte Fermente des Saugethierorganismus,'

Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. xii. (1876), p. 302 et seq.
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,
The perfectly fresh pancreas is crushed with glass

method of pre- powder ill a mortar, and mixed with a solution com-
paring the fat- posed of 90 c.c. of glycerin and 10 c.c. of a 1 per cent,

decomposing solution of Na^COj, in the proportion of 80 c.c. of the
ferment. glycerin solution to 3 grms. of pancreas, the contact

being allowed to continue for not longer than four or five days as,

after that time, in spite of the alkali added, the reaction becomes
acid.

Given various extracts prepared by the above

th d™T Ob
"method, Griitzner ascertained their activity as follows:

—

serving the He made an emulsion by mixing 10 parts of oil of

comparative almonds with 5 parts of gum arable and 35 parts of
fat-decompos- water, and prepared a neutral solution of litmus, of such
ing activity of strength and reaction that the solution when contained

jjj.j^(;^g
in test-tubes having a diameter of 12 millimetres and
placed opposite white paper, had the colour of violets.

Several test-tubes had 10 c.c. of the litmus solution added to them,

and were then mixed with 5 drops of the above emulsion. Succes-

sively increasing quantities of the glycerin extract to be tested (say 2,

4, 6, 8 drops) w-ere then added to different test-tubes, which were at

once heated by being plunged into water at 37" C. In three or four

minutes the tubes were all examined, and the number of drops which
had been added in order to redden the litmus noticed. By having

several sets of such experiments, one for each extract to be tested, it

is easy to determine the comparative richness in ferment. Griitzner's

experiments have been repeated by the Author, and have left no
doubt on his mind as to the existence of the fat-decomposing ferment.

The pancreas The power of the pancreas and of suitable extracts
and pancreatic

^^ decompose the neutral fats suggested the possibility

sess^the pro- ^^^^ ^^^J might likewise decompose such a body as

pertyofdecom- acetic ether, and experiment has proved the truth of

posing acetic the surmise \
ether

Hypothesis of a Ferment ivhich decomposes Fats.

As has been already stated, Bernard explains both the emulsion-

izing and the acidifying of the neutral fats by the pancreatic juice, or

by the pancreatic tissue, as due to a special ferment, the so-called

' emulsive ferment.' For this ferment Dr Sheridan Lea suggests

the name ' piolyn.'

No method of separating the ferment, even in a condition of

approximate purity, is however known. In future researches in this

direction it will be well to bear in mind, in addition to the influence

^ Heritsch, 'Ueber die zersetzende Einwirkung des pankreatischen Glycerinaus-

zuges auf Essigsaureather,' Centralblatt f. d. med. Wissenschaft, for 1875, No. 28.
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of acids in destroying permanently the fat-decomposing power, and

to the fact that by Griitzner's method active solutions of ferment of

considerable energy can be obtained, that according to Danilewski,

pancreatic extracts which possess fat-decomposing powers lose them
on agitation with magnesia.

Roberts's Ob- Roberts has expressed himself as doubtful of the ex-

jections to the istence of a fat-decomposing ferment. His objections are
li3T)otliesis of a

j^^sed upon his having been unable in any of his experi-
fat-aecoinpos-

j^gj^^^g ^^q obtain, either with extracts of pancreas prepared
mg ferment. , a . -^i, xi, S 4.-

by means of various agents, or with the pancreatic tissue,

a decomposition of neutral fats. He has not, in fact, been able to

observe the fundamental fact discovered by Claude Bernard. The failure

of Roberts is doubtless to be explained by his having, probably in every

case, employed pancreatic glands of slaughtered animals and which were

not, in the physiological sense, fresh, but had undergone acidification.

For in reference to the fundamental fact of the acidification of the neutral

fats, there is not the slightest doubt ; it is a fact which has been con-

firmed by the testimony of many independent and reliable witnesses, as

of Bidder and Schmidt, Heidenhain, Bernstein, Hiifuer, and Grutzner, and

it is a fact which, if the precautions indicated by Grutzner are observed,

no one will have any difficulty in confirming for himself

May not the Whilst Eoberts failed to observe the rapid decom-

fat-decompos- position of fats by pancreatic tissue or pancreatic

ing ferment be extracts, he sometimes succeeded in observing an
a formed fer- acidification concurrently with the development of
ment? -^ ^

organisms.

The researches of Pasteur and others have taught us that acid

fermentations arise under the influence of formed ferments (e.g.

the lactic fermentation under the influence of ' bacterium lactis '),

and the question arises whether the fat-decomposing ferment of the

pancreas may not be a formed ferment. We answer the question in

the negative on the following grounds :

Firstly. Perfectly clear glycerin extracts of pancreas may be

obtained which possess the fat-decomposing powers.

Secondly and thirdly. The action is one which is, as Bernard

shewed, almost instantaneous, and in this respect resembles actions

exerted by other unformed ferments, and is unlike those which are

dependent upon organized forms. It takes place, moreover, in presence

of such bodies as thymol, which effectually prevent the action of the

organised ferments.

Grutzner's
Griitzner has found that the richness of the pan-

observations creas in the fat-ferment varies, and in the same sense

on the richness as its richness in diastatic and proteolytic enzymes,
of the pancreas Thus the pancreas of a dog is poorest in the fat-

in fat-decom-
fermej^^ about six hours after a rich meal. Thereafter

posmg ermen .

^^^ amount increases up to the fortieth hour, so that

the pancreas of fasting animals is richest in the fat-ferment.
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hypothesis as Grlitzner believes that the central zones of the

to the seat of pancreatic cells not only form the proteolytic enzyme
formation of of the pancreas, but that the fat-decomposing and
the fat-decom- diastatic enzymes are also formed there,
posing ferment.

The part which the emulsionizing and fat-decomposing properties

of the pancreatic juice plays in intestinal digestion will be treated of

in Chapter vi.

Sect. 6. The Proteolytic Enzyme—Trypsin.

Historical notes on the discovery of the property of the Pancreatic

Juice to dissolve and digest Proteids.

The state- It was, we are informed by Corvisart, discovered by
ments of Purkinji and Pappenheim in 1836 that the pancreas
PurMnji and can furnish extracts which possess the power of dis-
Pappenheim. solving proteids^ but the discovery seems to have passed

altogether unnoticed ^

Claude Claude Bernard does not appear to have known
Bernard's the researches of the authors just mentioned. In his
statements. writings on the pancreas, he, however, stated that the

pancreatic juice by itself has no action upon proteids. but that it is

able to dissolve them either when they have first of all been subjected

to the action of bile or when it acts in conjunction with bile. He
pretended, indeed, that by mixing bile and pancreatic juice a liquid

is obtained possessed of new properties, being capable not only of

emulsionizing and decomposing fats and of converting starch into

sugar, but of dissolving proteids^ To this function of the pan-

creatic juice Claude Bernard, however, attributed but little weight;

he, indeed, subordinated in a remarkable degree the other functions

of the pancreas to the one which he had himself discovered, viz.

its action upon fats.

corvisart's The whole merit of clearly pointing out the great
discoveries*. error into which Claude Bernard had fallen in denying

a proteolytic action to the pancreatic juice per se, belongs to Lucien

1 The references given by Corvisart are the following : Burdach, Traite de physio-

logic, traduit par Jourdan sur la deuxieme edition, ix« vol. p. .317. Paris, 1841.

D'aprfes Froriep's Notizen, Vol. 14.

2 This statement is made because of the silence of all the important systematic

writers on this matter.
* Claude Bernard, Lemons de Physiologie Experimentale, Vol. ii. (1856), p. 440 et seq.

* Corvisart, -Sur une fonction peu connue du Pancreas: La Digestion dca Aliments

azotes, Paris, 1857-58.
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Corvisart. He pointed out that this juice possesses extraordinary

power of digesting proteids at the temperature of the body, and that

it possesses this power in neutral, alkahne, and even in acid fluids.

Within certain limits he was correct in his assertion, though, as will

be shewn in the sequel, pancreatic proteolysis ceases in a too acid

medium.
The energy with which pancreatic juice can act was shewn to be

indeed striking by Corvisart, who asserted that 15 grammes of fluid

obtained during the sixth, seventh and eighth hours of digestion,

from a temporary pancreatic fistula, digested completely in two hours

five grammes of blood-fibrin, and in four hours as much boiled blood

albumin.

Corvisart found that infusions of the fresh pancreas made by
digesting the minced gland in twice its volume of water at 40",

for two hours, possessed in an intense degree the proteolytic power,

being able to dissolve from 40 to 55 grammes of moist coagulated

blood albumin. He shewed that the pancreatic juice and extracts of

pancreas not only dissolved proteids but actually converted them into

peptones having the characters of the gastric peptones.

Corvisart further found that the precipitate produced by alcohol

in an active infusion of pancreas, and which is in main part soluble

in water, yields a solution which possesses, approximately, the same
power of digesting proteids as the infusion which had yielded it.

The period of digestion at which an animal is killed, Corvisart

found, has a great influence upon the activity of the pancreatic

extracts, the most active being obtained between the sixth and ninth

hours after a full meal.

Corvisart's Corvisart's results were, however, neither generally

results con- accepted nor generally confirmed by experimenters
tradicted by yf]^Q attempted to repeat his observations. Thus Kefer-

se^erT" ^^^^^ ^^^ Hallwachs^ and 0. Funke^ denied the proteo-

lytic power of the pancreatic juice and of infusions of

pancreas, asserting that when proteids are dissolved it is in con-

sequence of a process of putrefaction.

Meissner's Meissner^, however, corroborated the main state-

observations ments of Corvisart as to the powerful proteolytic action
and errors. ^f ^]^g pancreatic juice and of infusions of the pancreas

of animals during digestion, but he fell into the strange error of

believing that a slightly acid reaction was absolutely essential to

pancreatic, as it is to gastric, proteolysis.

' Keferstein and Hallwachs, "Ueber die Einwirkung des pankreatischen Saftes auf

Eiweiss." Nachrichten von der Kl. Ges. d. Wiss. zu Gottingen, 1858. No. 14 (quoted

at second-hand).
* Funke, quoted by Meissner.
* Meissner, "Verdauung der Eiweisskorper durch den pankreatischen Saft." Zeit-

schriftf. rat. Medizin von Henle u. Pfeufer, 3rd Ser. Vol. 7 (1859), p. 17.
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DanUewsky's lu a research carried on under the direction of
researches. Kiiline in the Laboratory of the Pathological Institute

of Berlin, Danilewsky^ thoroughly confirmed Corvisart's statements as

to the powerfully proteolytic action of infusions of pancreas and
devised a method whereby he was enabled to separate approximately

the diastatic and proteolytic ferments of the pancreas. He found
that the latter, when separated, was only capable of digesting proteids

in neutral or feebly alkaline solutions, digestion being inhibited

both by the presence of free alkali and of free acid.

Kiihne's Jq spite of the Confirmation which Corvisart's
earlier

researches had received from several independent

observers, as Schiff, Meissner and Danilewsky, the

effect of the contradictory statements of others, as Keferstein and

Hallwachs, O. Funke, and Skiebitzki had been such that in 1867,

when Kuhne published his first and most important paper, it could

not be said that the proteolytic function of the pancreatic juice

was an admitted scientific fact.

In this paper* Klihne not only fully confirmed the statements of

Corvisart that the pancreatic juice, weight for weight, has a far greater

proteolytic activity than the gastricjuice, basing his statements upon
observations on 11 dogs in which he had established temporary

fistulae, but he announced that the tissue of the pancreatic gland

might be employed in effecting the digestion of proteids, instead of

the juice. He announced the interesting discovery that when blood-

fibrin is subjected to pancreatic digestion, it yields not merely peptones,

differing but little from those which result from gastric digestion, but

also large quantities of leucine and tyrosine, and in those cases in

which the proteolytic action had been accompanied (as commonly
occurs when it is long continued) by putrefactive changes, foetid

products occur, from which he, later, separated indol.

The Researches of Heidenhain.

The great interest which had been awakened in the proteolytic

activity of the pancreas by the researches of Klihne was intensified

by the publication in 1875 of a remarkable Memoir by Heidenhain^

In this paper the author described, for the first time, those changes

in the secreting cells of the pancreas, corresponding to different states

of activity, which have already been referred to (p. 197), but further

1 Danilewsky, " Ueber specifisch wirkende Korper des natiirlicheu und kiinstlichen

pancreatiscben Saftes" (aus dem chemischen Laborat. d. patholog. Instituts zu Berlin),

Virchow's Archiv, Vol. 25 (1862), p. 267.
- Kiihne, " Ueljer die,Verdauung derEiweissstoffe durch den Pankreassaft." Virchow's

Archiv, Vol. 39 (1867), p. 130. It must not be forgotten that both Danilewsky's and
Cohnheim's researches on the enzymes of the pancreas had been carried out in the

Chemical Laboratory of the Pathological Institute, then under the direction of Kiihne.
* Heidenhain, " Beitriige zur Kenntniss des Pancreas."' Pfiiiger's Archiv, Vol. x.

pp. 557—632.
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announced the remarkable fact that the fresh pancreas does not

contain the proteolytic ferment ready formed, but a body which
Heidenhain termed zymogen, which may be extracted from the

gland, and which under suitable treatment yields the proteolytic

ferment. We shall describe this body which is the antecedent of the

proteolytic ferment under the name of the ' zymogen of trypsin,' the

latter being the name by which Kiihne has denominated the pro-

teolytic pancreatic ferment.

The Zymogen of Trypsin.

The fresh pancreatic tissue is either free from ready formed

proteolytic ferment, or only contains traces. A few hours after

removal from the body the pancreas, however, always contains

trypsin. Th^ change which takes place is associated with the acidi-

fication of the gland, and Heidenhain hastened the conversion by
treating the gland substance with acids.

The zymogen of trypsin is soluble in glycerin, which may there-

fore be used to extract it from the gland tissue ; it is likewise soluble

in water.

The amount of zymogen varies according to the state of activity

of the pancreas and corresponds to the histological changes which

occur in the gland cells, being largest in amount when the granular

inner zone is abundant, i.e. when the gland has been inactive for

some time, and being smallest when the gland cells are small, and

their inner zone poorest in granules, i.e. at the end of a digestive

period.

The zymogen splits up with the development of free trypsin

(a) in watery solutions, with a rapidity which increases with the

temperature, (6) in acid watery solutions more rapidly than in

neutral, (c) in solutions of neutral and of alkaline salts.

Method of The pancreas is removed immediately after death,

prepaxing so- covered with glycerin, and thereafter comminuted and
lutions of the pounded in the glycerin. After some days the glycerin
zymogen of solution is decanted and, if needs be, filtered. In
rypsin.

neutral glycerin solution, zymogen remains indefinitely

undecomposed. According to Kiihne, alcohol causes its decompo-

sition and the appearance of the ferment.

It has been asserted that when oxygen gas is passed through

solutions of the zymogen of trypsin for a few minutes the ferment is

set free, whilst hydrogen gas passed through a similar solution of

zymogen has no effect. Solution of hydrogen peroxide acts in a

similar way to gaseous oxygen, as also does agitation with platinum

black \

1 Podolinski, Beitrdge zur Kenntniss des pancreatischen Eiweissferments. Breslau,

1876 (quoted by Heidenhain; Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. 1, p. 189).
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Trypsin^.

The earlier attempts to separate the proteolytic enzyme of the
pancreas have been already referred to. It has been stated that at

first it was believed that the pancreatic juice contained one ferment,

which was by most writers termed ' pancreatin' or ' pancreatinin'
possessed of several different actions.

Through the labours of Danilewsky and Cohnheim, both working
under Kuhne's direction, it was, however, clearly made out that the
different actions depended upon different enzymes, and attempts were
made to separate the diastatic from the proteolytic ferment. The
former, it seemed, was neither a proteid nor associated with a proteid

body, and the latter also, according to Danilewsky, when in a state of

quasi-purity, did not yield the proteid reactions. The subsequent
researches of Kuhne appear to shew that Danilewsky fell into error,

the proteolytic enzyme being a highly complex body which when
decomposed yields proteids and their derivatives.

Kiiime's me- To infusions or extracts of the pancreas rich in

thodofpre- trypsin, alcohol is added in large excess. The pre-
paring trypsin, cipitate (the 'pancreatin' of the earlier experimenters)
is dissolved in water at O'C. and precipitated by and digested for

some time in absolute alcohol. The precipitate is treated with water,

which leaves some albumin undissolved, but which dissolves trypsin

and a proteid closely resembling, though not identical with native

albumin, and to which Kiihne gives the name of ' Leukoid.'

From the solution leukoid is precipitated by adding acetic acid

until it amounts to 1 per cent. Having thus got rid of the greater

part of the leukoid, the liquid is rendered slightly alkaline by means
of sodium hydrate, and the precipitate which then falls is filtered off.

The solution is concentrated at a temperature of 40'' C, when the
greater part of the tyrosine which is always present, separates, and
to the solution, alcohol is added which throws down the enzyme still

contaminated with leukoid, peptones, some tyrosine, &c. From these

bodies it is freed by solution in water, dialysis, and precipitation by
alcohol, the whole series of processes being repeated several times if

necessary.

^ Etymology of the icord Trypsin.

In one of his earlier papers on the proteolytic enzyme of the pancreas, Kiihne
announced that he had named this body (the knowledge of which we certainly owe
to him) trypsin, without, however, vouchsafing any information as to the etj'mology
of the word.

The only printed information on the matter occurs as a foot-note to a paper by
(a pupil of Kiihne's) Neumeister, " Zur Physiologic der Eiweissresorption und zur Lehre
von den Peptonen " (Zeitschr. /. Biologic, Vol. 27 (1890), p. 345. Neumeister says,
referring cNidently to what is common knowledge in Heidelberg, "'Trypsin' wird
bekanutlich von 6p{/irTo/j.ai, zerfalle, abgeleitet, weil dieses Enzym die Eiweisskorper
sowohl im mechanischen als auch im chemischen Sinue zum Zerfall bringt." Obviously,
however, it must be from the active dpvwTw, to break in pieces, that the word is

derived. The rendering of the Greek d by the t in ' trypsin ' is due to the fact that d is

always pronounced by Germans as a hard unaspirated r.
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Trypsin is very soluble in water, but it is insoluble in alcohol

and, strangely, in pure glycerin. The watery solution is not decom-
posed by long digestion at 40'' C, and when evaporated it yields a
translucent, non-crystalline, yellowish, solid residue. Trypsin may be
long digested with solutions of sodium hydrate at 40*' C. without
undergoing decomposition.

When boiled, trypsin yields about 20 per cent, of albumin and
80 per cent, of peptone (antipeptone).

In watery solution pure(?) trypsin is able to dissolve large

quantities of raw fibrin with surprising rapidity, indeed well-nigh
instantaneously.

Method of
""" Seidenhains Method. A very active glycerin

obtaining an solution of trypsin can be obtained by the following

active solution method which is based upon the behaviour of the
of trypsin from zymogen of the proteolytic enzyme, to weak acids :

—

dead anSs°^
A dog is killed from 18 to 20 hours after a full

meal of meat and the pancreas having been carefully

removed is weighed and pounded in a mortar with ground glass

;

the comminuted mass is allowed to remain at the temperature of the
laboratory for 24 hours and is then well mixed with 1 c.c. of dilute

acetic acid (1 per cent.) to each gramme of pancreas. To each part

by weight of the acid mixture there are added 10 parts by weight of

glycerin. In three days the glycerin solution may be filtered from
the insoluble residue.

2. Roberts s Method. This has been described under the head
of the Diastatic Enzyme (p. 204).

3. Kilhie's Methods of preparing active Solutions of Trypsin.
The complexity of the method of preparing a solution of pure (?)

trypsin is such that Ktihne has devised methods by means of

which very active solutions of trypsin may be made at any time
from pancreatic tissue prepared according to a method of his own,
and which admits of being indefinitely preserved.

Preliminary The fresh pancreas of slaughtered animals, that of

treatment of the ox being generally used, is freed from adhering
pancreatic fat and connective tissue, and is then minced and
tissue. digested first with cold alcohol, and afterwards re-

peatedly extracted with boiling ether in one of the many forms of

fat extraction-apparatuses. The insoluble residue is then exposed to

the air, so as to allow the ether to evaporate, when there is left a
white friable solid mass. This may be kept indefinitely, and made
use of to prepare solutions of trypsin. It is now an article of

commerce in Germany, being sold by those who deal in reagents and
materials necessary to the physiological chemist, under the term of

Kiihne's ' Pankreas-pulver ' (or Pancr. siccum purissimum, nach
Ktihne).
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Kiiime's first One part of the dried pancreas, prepared as above
solution of described, is digested at 40^C. for 3 or 4 hours with 5

—

trypsin'. ]o parts of a sohition of salicylic acid containing 0"1 of

the acid per cent. The mixture is then passed through a linen

filter and the filtrate, after it has been allowed to cool, is filtered

through paper. If, later on, tyrosine crystallises out, the process of

filtration is again repeated. If the process be successful, a small

quantity of the solution should cause a previously warmed flocculus

of fibrin to commence to break down in one minute, and should

have reduced it to a thin magma in five minutes.

Kuhnes se- 100 grammes of dried ox pancreas which has been
cond solution purified by the previously described alcohol- and ether-
of trypsin. treatment are digested for twelve hours at 40' C. with

500 grammes of a 0l7o solution of salicylic acid. The mixture is

filtered through gauze. The residue is now suspended in 500 c.c. of

a 0'257o solution of sodium hydrate, and thymol having been added, is

digested for 12 h(nirs longer. The first salicylic solution is likewise

digested for 12 hours after it has been neutralised and rendered

alkaline to the same extent with NaOH.
After filtering and expressing the insoluble matter, both the

solutions are united. It was found by Kiihne that of 100 grammes of

solid pancreas which had been worked with the undissolved residue,

after drying, weighed 12 grammes. It contained the nuclein, the

collagen, and the undissolved portion of the elastin of the pancreas.

Sect. 7. The Conditions necessary for, and the Primary

Products of Trypsin-Proteolysis.

n<v, , «„»„«» It was stated by Corvisart that pancreatic iuice
The Influence iir^ i- n ^ • ^ />

of reaction on could enect the solution or proteids m a medium oi

the digestive which the reaction might be neutral, alkaline or even
activity of acid. Meissner afterwards pretended that an acid
trypsin.

reaction was necessary. Danilewsky, who had worked

under Kiihne, stated that fibrin is only dissolved by the pancreatic

juice when the solution is neutral or feebly alkaline, a small quantity

of alkali hastening the process, a large quantity arresting it.

The more recent researches of Kiihne have shewn that an alkaline

reaction does, in fact, aid the proteolytic action of trypsin, its activity

beino- greatest, cceteris panhus, in solutions containing about 1 per

cent, of Na^COj. The pancreatic juice itself is a powerfully alkaline

solution, and its alkalinity depends upon the above-mentioned salt.

There can be no doubt, however, that trypsin besides acting in an

alkaline, can also do so in a neutral, medium and in one whose

^ V. Kiihne, "Verwendung der Verdauung in der Gewebsanalyse," Thitersuchungen

aus dem physiologisch. Institute der Universitat Heidelberg, Bd. 1, 1878, Heft ii. S. 222.
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reaction is feebly acid. The conditions for its activity are therefore

seen to be such as enable it to exert its action under the three
possible sets of conditions which may and do prevail under varying
circumstances, in the small intestine.

Klihne asserted^ that trypsin is injuriously affected by the
presence of hydrochloric acid when it is in greater proportion than
0"5 per 1000, and the statement is correct, inasmuch as some
weakening of the digestive action results. It has, however, since

been shewn'' that trypsin can exert its solvent action on fibrin under
conditions which would formerly have been considered impossible.

C. A. Ewald has observed trypsin proteolysis of fibrin* to go on in a
liquid containing 0"3 per cent, of HCl, and the observation has been,

in a measure, confirmed by Mays, in a research conducted in Kiihne's

laboratory *.

It appears, however, that digestion of fibrin by trypsin can only

go on in dilute hydrochloric acid containing 0'3 per cent, of the acid,

if there be a large quantity of fibrin present. As will be pointed
out again, it is unquestionable that trypsin is gradually destroyed by
dilute acids, the researches of Langley* having fully confirmed the
original statements of Kiihne, by shewing that a glycerin extract

of the pancreas when warmed for two and a half hours with a

solution containing 0'05 per cent, of HCl, loses a veiy appreciable

amount of its trypsin.

The influence -^^^ observers have agreed in stating that the acti-

of temperature vity of trypsin increases, within certain limits, with the
onthe digestive temperature.
activity of Roberts® has carefully studied the influence of tem-

perature upon the activity of trypsin, and states that

this increases to 60° C. and then rapidly falls, all action ceasing

between 75° C. and 80° C.

The General Phenomena of Proteolysis hy Trypsin.

Since the first careful study by Kiihne of the action of trypsin on
proteids, blood-fibrin—the very proteid which Kiihne used in his

earlier experiments—has been chiefly employed for the same pur-

^ Kiihne, Verhandhingen des Naturhist. Med. Vereins zu Heidelberg, Bd. 1.

2 Engesser, "Beitrage zur therapeutischen Verwendung d. Bandspeicheldriise von
Schlachtthieren und deren Praparate," Deutsch. Archiv f. klin. Medicin, Bd. 24,

S. 539.
* C. A. Ewald, " Das Engesser'sche Pankreaspulver." Zeitschrift f. klin. Med., Bd.

1, S. 615.
^ Karl Mays, " Ueber die Wirkung von Trypsin in Sauren und von Trypsin und

Pepsin aufeinander. " Untersuchungen a. d. physiolog. Institut in Heidelberg, Bd. 3,

S. 378.
* J. N. Langley, " On the Destruction of Ferments in the Alimentary Canal." Joum.

of Physiology, Vol. 3, p. 263.
^ W. Roberts, M.D., F.R.S., " On the Estimation of the Amylolytic and Proteo-

lytic Activity of Pancreatic Extracts." Proceedings of the Royal Society.
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pose, and we shall, on this account, in our brief sketch of the pro-

teolytic action of trypsin confine our attention, in the first instance,

to fibrin.

Blood-fibrin, obtained by stirring recently shed blood with twigs

and then washing in a stream of water until it has become perfectly

white, is very readily digested by trypsin. The fibrin may be in a

raw or thoroughly boiled condition, some observers having employed

it in the one, others in the other condition. Thoroughly boiled fibrin

whilst it is somewhat less rapidly acted upon than the unboiled,

presents the great advantage that it has been freed from organic germs,

and especially from putrefactive bacteria, by the process, so that by

making use of it, it is easy to conduct a pancreatic digestion so as to

avoid the development of putrefaction and the subsequent complica-

tions which the putrefactive process introduces when its influence is

superadded to that of trypsin.

As will be seen in the sequel, it is, however, easy to inhibit

putrefactive changes during the course of a pancreatic digestion, by

the use of salicyHc acid or of thymol, agents which whilst they pre-

vent the development of putrefactive germs and therefore of putre-

faction, exert no unfavourable influence on the pancreatic enzymes

which in the presence of these chemical agents, manifest their cha-

racteristic activities, imchecked.

When boiled fibrin is placed in a 1 p.c. solution of sodium car-

bonate, Na^COj, at the temperature of 40" C, it remains unchanged.

If a small quantity of an active glycerin extract of pancreas, or some
other active preparation of trypsin, be added to the fluid, solution

very soon commences.

In this and other similar experiments, that most admirable preparation

known as Benger's ' Liquor Pancreaticus ' may be used with great advan-

tage. Apart from its great and uniform activity, there is no risk with it

(if scrupulous attention to cleanliness have been observed in boiling the

fibrin, and solution of NagCO,, sterilising the flask in which the digestion

is carried on, &c.) that the digestion will, against the wish of the experi-

menter, become putrefactive.

It is to be noted that, under the influence of trypsin, the fibrin

does not undergo any preliminary process of swelling, as is the case

when fibrin is subjected to the action of pepsin and hydrochloric

acid.

As the solvent action of trypsin proceeds, the fibrin does not

become translucent, but its margins become more and more eroded,

and it diminishes in size, gradually disappearing, and often leaving

scarcely any residue, although as a rule a certain amount of a greyish,

pulverulent residue is obtained when a considerable quantity of fibrin

is digested by means of trypsin.

The course of pancreatic digestion proceeds, as has been already

said, in a very different manner when putrefactive changes are
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allowed to set in, and in studying uncomplicated digestion by trypsin
it is now usual, according to Kiihne's directions, to employ salicylic
acid and thymol, agents which, in certain proportions, do not affect the
action of the pancreatic enzymes, whilst they absolutely check the
development of those organisms which are the essential cause of
putrefaction. We are thus able to study the process of the decom-
position of the proteids by trypsin, uncomplicated by the presence of
products of bacterial action.

The primary "^^^ ^^^^ products of the action of trypsin upon the
products of proteids are, as has been already repeatedly stated, the
the action same as those which result from the action of acids and
of trypsin. pepsin at a suitable temperature, to wit, hemi-albumose
and anti-albumose, and these by the continued action of trypsin are
converted into hemi-peptone and anti-peptone.

We have already pointed out that it is a characteristic of hemi-
peptone that under the influence of trypsin in alkaline media it

undergoes decomposition, yielding, in the first instance, such bodies
as leucine, tyrosine and glutamic acid, whilst anti-peptone absolutely
resists the action of trypsin and may thus be obtained with com-
parative ease free from all traces of hemi-peptone.

Quantities
^^ ^^ °^ interest to ascertain so far as possible the

of products Ob- quantities of the chief products obtained when a

tainedinthe proteid is subjected to digestion with trypsin. One of
decomposition the earliest of Kiihne's experiments furnishes us with

f te°^sS^
this information.

A quantity of blood-fibrin, corresponding to 382 grms.

of the dried substance, was digested in 6 litres of water at a

temperature of about 40° C, in the presence of Na^COg, through the

agency of chopped-up dog's pancreas weighing 55 grms. ; the solid

matter in the pancreas used was calculated to be 15'2 grms. At the

completion of the digestion it was found that 343'7 grms. of fibrin

had passed into solution. From the latter the peptone obtained by pre-

cipitation with alcohol amounted to 211"2 grms.; further, there were
obtained 13'3 grms. of tyrosin and 31 '6 grms. of leucin. In this diges-

tion the amount of peptone obtained amounted to 53 per cent.; the

leucine to 7 '9 and the tyrosine to 3'3 per cent, of the combined water-

free fibrin and gland digested, whilst about 20 per cent, of other

unknown soluble products were formed.

Normal Under the influence of bacterial action, as we shall

trypsin diges- afterwards have to shew, the digestion of proteids by
tion not asso- trypsin is associated with the evolution of large quanti-
ciated with ^ies of inflammable and foetid gases. When however
the evo ution

bacteria are excluded, the decomposition of proteids by
trypsin proceeds without the evolution of gases, as has

been shewn by the researches of Hiifner\ This observer found

^ Hilfner, 'Ueber ungeformte Fermente und ihre Wirkungen bei der Pankreas-
verdauung.' Journal filr prakt. Chemie, Vol. x. p. 1.

G. 15
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that in the absence of bacteria there is, during prolonged digestion

by trypsin, an absorption of uxygen from tlie surrounding medium
(as from the air of the flask in which the digestion is carried on)

and a development of CO^, the amount of this gas evolved being

however very small. We shall afterwards draw attention to the

results of Nencki's* observations on the gases formed during

pancreatic digestion associated with putrefaction.

We have now to study in succession the chief products of the

action of trypsin on proteids.

Sect. 8. Anti-peptone resulting from the action of
Trypsin (Syn. Tryptone).

Our knowledge of the mode of preparation, composition and

reactions of anti-peptone, the product of the prolonged action of

trypsin acting in an alkaline medium, at a suitable temperature, is

based entirely on the researches of Kiihne, and of Kiihne and

Chittenden. The most recent information concerning anti-peptone is

contained in a paper to which reference has already frequently been

made in the preceding pages".

ii/r«^««fv>^« Blood-fibrin is the most convenient proteid toMode of pre-
i

•
i

• /> • •
i i

paration of employ in the preparation oi anti-peptone, or indeed

anti-peptone in general whenever the chief products of decomposition
from blood- q( i]^q proteids by trypsin are to be studied.
^^^^^-

In his experiments Kiihne took well-washed blood-

fibrin, boiled it in water, then in alcohol, and extracted it with ether.

The fibrin which had thus been purified was again boiled in water

and then subjected to the digestive process.

In his earlier researches on pancreatic digestion, Kiihne prevented

the onset of putrefaction by employing an extract of pancreatic

gland made by digesting the pancreas in a solution of salicylic acid.

Thus in one experiment he digested 800 grms. of pancreas at 40° C.

in 2 litres of water containing 4 grms. of salicylic acid, and employed

the solution of ferment thus obtained to effect the digestion of large

quantities of fibrin.

In his more recent experiments, in association with Chittenden,

Kiihne has carried on his digestions with the aid of extracts of

pancreas which, mutatis mutandis, were made essentially in the

manner described at page 222 ; viz. by first digesting pancreas

which had been dehydrated and freed from fat by treatment with

alcohol and ether, in O'l per cent, solution of salicylic acid, and after-

wards digesting the undissolved residue of the gland in 0"25 per cent,

solution of sodium hydrate to which thymol had been added.

1 Nencki, ' Ueber die Zersetzung der Gelatine und des Eiweisses bei der Faiilniss

mit Pancreas.' Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. vi. (1876), p. 31.

- Kiihne and Chittenden, 'Ueber die Peptone.' Zeitschrift J'iir Biologic, Vol. xxii.

(1886), see p. 434 et seq.
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The following actual examples taken from Kiihne and Chitten-

den's researches will explain the processes to be followed in pre-

paring anti-peptone.

300 grms. of dry fibrin, which had been purified as stated above
and as a last process had been boiled in water and the water
expressed with the hand, were found to weigh 970 grms. This
quantity of moist fibrin was placed in three litres of a 0'2.5 per cent,

solution of sodium hydrate, to which J per cent, of thymol had been
added. The infusion obtained (as explained previously, viz. by the

salicylic acid and NaHO and thymol method) from 88 grms. of

pancreas was then added to the fibrin and the whole mixture
digested at 40°C. during six days. The very first day nearly the

whole of the fibrin was dissolved, though a little yet remained
undissolved and fioated on the surface of the liquid.

The digested liquid was slightly acidulated with acetic acid,

boiled, and filtered through cloth, and the filtrate concentrated to

1 litre. On cooling, there crystallised out the greater part of the

leucine and tyrosine which had been formed, and to the brownish
syrup which was drained off alcohol was added until a precipitation

of peptones commenced. The liquid was then boiled, to dissolve any
precipitated peptone, and set aside again to crystallise. The filtrate

from the second crystallisation, now tolerably free from amido-acids,

was saturated with ammonium sulphate. This reagent besides pre-

cipitating any albumoses which may be present, carries down,
according to Kiihne and Chittenden, many accidental impurities,

and seems to precipitate very perfectly the trypsin which may
yet be present in the liquid. The filtrate from the ammonium
sulphate precipitate was then freed from a great part of the salt by
concentrating it, cooling and allowing the salt to crystallise out, the

separation being aided by the addition of considerable quantities of

alcohol. In order finally to free the peptone from the ammoniacal
salt, the same process was followed as for the preparation of ampho-
peptones from fibrin (see page 137) ; i.e. the solution was boiled with
barium hydrate and barium carbonate, and after expulsion of the

whole of the ammonia by boiling, the compound of anti-peptone

and barium was decomposed by means of sulphuric acid. The
peptone was repeatedly precipitated with alcohol. When dried at

105° the anti-peptone obtained from 300 grms. of fibrin weighed
120 grammes.

Kiihne and Chittenden found as much difficulty in drying anti-

peptone as they had encountered in the case of ampho-peptones.

Reactions of Anti-peptone, like ampho-peptone, is only com-

soiutions of pletely precipitated from its solutions by the following

anti-peptone reagents:—tannin, a solution of iodide of mercury in
free from aibu- potassium iodide ; and almost completely precipitated
moses.

^y phospho-tungstic acid, phospho-molybdic acid and
picric acid.

15—2
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Klihne and Chittenden have compared the action of many
reagents on anti-peptone and ampho-peptone, and the results of

these observations are exhibited below ^

Reactions of Peptones free from alhnmoses and purified by

phospho-timgstic ncid.

In 5 per cent, solution, after being made noticeably alkaline with

a trace of sodium carbonate.
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Employment Trichloracetic acid, CCI3COOH, has of late been
of tricMorace-

ejjiployed as a precipitant of albuminous bodies gene-

precipitant of ^^^^J> hoth in qualitative and quantitative analyses

\

aibumoses and Thus it has been used in the quantitative analysis of

peptones, albumin in urine and of casein in milk.

It would appear that this acid throws down both aibumoses

and peptones, the latter less perfectly than the former. In dilute

solutions of peptones, trichloracetic acid fails to produce a pre-

cipitate.

Sect. 9. Enumeration of the Products (other than Albumoses

AND Peptones) of the Action of Trypsin upon the Albumi-

nous Bodies.

General Observations.

Besides the bodies which have been already described as aibu-

moses and peptones, trypsin when it acts upon the albuminous

bodies, even in the absence of putrefactive bacteria, gives rise to

the appearance of numerous substances, the products of a far-

reaching decomposition of the complex albuminous molecule, and

which are formed altogether independently of oxidation :—products

which are likewise obtained, some in one case, some in another,

when the same bodies are acted upon by various reagents which

are capable of effecting their hydrolytic decomposition. Thus under

the action of solutions of barium hydrate at high temperatures, by

fusion with caustic alkalies, by boiling with dilute sulphuric acid,

by boiling with stannous chloride and hydrochloric acid &c., we
obtain from the albuminous bodies proper and from the substances

closely related to them (which we have designated albuminoid)

several definite crystalline products, which vary somewhat with the

nature of the decomposing agent, but of which the chief are

represented in the products of a normal ' tryptic ' digestion carried

on in vitro, under conditions which exclude the modifying action of

putrefactive organisms.

Amongst the usual, we may say constant, products of the action

of trypsin on the proteids is a body which when present in a

digestive solution causes it to assume a red colour on the addition of

chlorine water, and a more or less violet colour when bromine water

is added to it. This product will be discussed in the sequel under

the name of ' tryptophan ' (suggested by Neumeister) : a name
indicating that it is a colouring matter produced when the proteid

miolecule is broken down.

translation of the German original, ' Ueber die Peptone.' Zeitschrift fiir Biologic,

Vol. XXII. (1886), see p. 450.
1 Obermayer, 'Ueber die Anwendung der Trichloressigsaure in der physiologisch-

chemisehen Analyse.' See a long epitome by Professor Andreasch in Maly's

Jahresbericht, Vol. xix. (for 1888), p. 7—10.
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The most important of the products, to which reference is now
made, and of which a more or less detailed description will follow,

are: 1st, amido-acids of the fatty group, to wit:—amido-caproic
acid or leucine : amido-valerianic acid : asparagiue and glutamic
acid. 2nd, an amido-acid of the aromatic series, viz. tyrosine.

3rd, two bases, lysine and lysatinine. 4th, ammonia.

o

'^^ I

"to*

•^

m
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Sect. 10. The Amido-acids resulting from the Action of

Trypsin on the Albuminous Bodies.

Introductory ^^ ^^ replace an atom of H in the alcohol-radical

observations of certain acids by the monatomic NH^-, or amido-
on amido- gen-, group, amido-acids are formed. Thus by re-
^*'^*^^- placing in the case of acetic acid, CH3COOH, one H
in the radical CH, by NH,, we obtain CH,(NHJCOOH, amido-

acetic acid, commonly known as glycocoll or glycocine, a body which

is one of products obtained from gelatin by long boiling with dilute

sulphuric acid, and which also results from the hydrolytic decom-

position of hippuric and glyco-cholic acids.

Another example of an amido-acid derived from a fatty acid is

afforded by the body leucine, to be immediately considered in detail,

and which is an amido-caproic acid.

In the case of each individual acid, the method by which it can

be obtained, as well as its special characters, and more important

compounds and reactions, will be described with sufficient fulness.

Methods of We shall have to point out that the differences in

general appli- the solubility of the anddo-acids in water and absolute
cation for the alcohol, respectively, afford a ready means of separat-
separa ion o

^^^ certain of the amido-acids (leucine and tyrosine) which

j^jjj^^g
are principal products of pancreatic proteolysis. In ad-

dition to these there are, however, others, some of which

have already been separated, and others await investigation. The com-

pounds with Ou aid us in this search. All the amido-acids form very

sparingly soluble and definite crystalline compounds with copper, which

are readily obtained by boiling the aqueous solution of the acid or acids

with properly precipitated capric hydrate Cu(0'H.)^, filtering and allowing

the solution to cool ; unless the solution have been very dilute the

Cu compound will then separate. These compounds may be purified, the

amount of Cu which they contain determined, and, besides, they may be

decomposed by H^S, and the amido-acid obtained in a pure condition*.

Two import- Istly. When treated with nitrous acid the whole of
ant general re-

^j^eir N is evolved in the gaseous form and an oxy-acid
actions of ami- • r j .-i

do-acids,
IS formed, thus :—

(1) CH2(NH,)C00H + HNO, = CH,(OH)COOH + N, + H,0.

Glycocine. Oxyacetic or glycoUic acid.

1 Refer to the individual amido-acids for details as to the composition, preparation,

purification and decomposition of the Cu compounds.
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(2) CH3(CH,)3CH(NH,)COOH + HNO,
a-Amidonormal caproic acid.

= CH3(CH,),CH(0H)C00H + No + H,0.

Oxycaproic or leucic acid.

2ndly. When heated with barium hydrate, the amido-acids split

up into alcohol bases and carbon dioxide. Thus

:

CH,(NH,)COOH = CH3NH, + C0,.

Glycocine. Methylamine.

To conclude these few very elementary observations on the

amido-acids, it may be remarked that these bodies in virtue, firstly,

of the acid carboxyl-group, and secondly of the basic amido-group
which they contain, are at once acids and bases, combining both with

bases and acids to form salt-like compounds.

Leucine (C,H,3N0,)\

CH3 CH3

{a-amido-isohutrjlacetic acid CH - CH. - CH(NH2)C00H.)

Occurrence Leucine has been found in several of the tissues and
in the orgaji- organs, especially of the glands, of the healthy body

:

in the spleen, the thymus, the thyroid, in the parotid

and submaxillary glands, and above all in the pancreas. It is to the

eminent pathologist Virchow^ that the merit belongs of having first

discovered leucine and tyrosine as non-pathological constituents of

the pancreas, both in man and the lower animals. He pointed out,

further, that the proximate principle which Scherer had separated

from the spleen and called lienin was undoubtedly leucine.

Virchow's short and apparently forgotten paper is of great interest

in connection with the history of discoveries in pancreatic digestion.

Scherer^ separated from 20 pounds of the pancreas of the ox, 180
grammes of pure leucine, an amount which corresponds to 177 per

cent, of the fresh, and to 7"37 per cent, of the dried and water-free

glandular tissue. At the time when Scherer analysed the pancreas,

the discovery afterwards due to Kiihne had not been made, viz. that

trypsin, as a result of its digestive activity, splits up the albuminous
bodies, and that amongst the most obvious and best characterised

products are leucine and tyrosine : further that, as the result of a

process of auto-digestion, the gland soon after death is found to

contain such considerable quantities of these amido-acids as were

• Leucine (from Xeu/cos, bright, clear, white) owes its name to its discoverer,

Braconnot, who probably wished to emphasize the origin of the colourless crystals

which he had obtained from the black charred products resulting from the action of

boiling sulphuric acid on muscle.
- Kud. Virchow, ' Zur Chemie des Pancreas.' Virchmo's Archiv, Vol. vii. (1854),

p. 580.
^ Scherer, Liebig's Annalen, Vol. cxii., p. 257.
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certainly not existent at the time of death. The question then
arises whether any of the leucine found in the pancreas is to be
looked upon as a normal constituent ante mortem. Numerous facts

enable us to answer this question in the affirmative.

Radziejewsky, in 1865, under Kiihne's guidance^ made a research

with the express object of determining whether leucine and tyrosine

are normal constituents of the body; with this object the various

organs were removed immediately after animals had been killed,

plunged into spirit, then immediately cut into fragments, and
pounded with the help of sand. The alcoholic solution was then
investigated. It was found that whilst tyrosine occurs normally in

no single organ, leucine is a constant constituent, though in different

and fluctuating proportions, of the pancreas, the spleen, the lymphatic
glands, the salivary glands, the thyroid, thymus and liver ^ Leucine
was neither found in the muscles, lungs and brain, nor in blood,

saliva, bile, and urine. The presence of leucine in the kidney and
testicle was considered doubtful. Treskin^, in a research made under
Hoppe-Seyler's direction, subsequently discovered leucine in the

testicle, and Cloetta'* discovered it to be a normal constituent of

lung tissue.

Leucine, according to v. Gorup-Besanez, has been found in the

alimentary canal of the pupae of Sphinx -pinastin and Cossus ligni-

perda: in arthropoda : in Astacus fluviatilis ; in spiders, caterpillars

and butterflies, and indeed is a frequent constituent of invertebrata^

It was found by Professor Zoller of Vienna (together with tyrosine)

in the contents of two fossil eggs discovered in the guano of the

Island of Chincha (Peru)^

Leucine has been found by Gorup-Besanez in seedling vetch

plants ^ together Avith asparagine : by Schulze and Barbieri^ together

with asparagine and tyrosine, in seedling pumpkins.

In pathological conditions, leucine has been found together with

tyrosine, in large quantities, in the blood, liver and urine of cases of

acute yellow atrophy^: in the liver and urine in cases of phosphorus

^ S. Eadziejewsky, ' Das Vorkommen von Leucin uud Tyrosin in normalen Korper

'

(aus dem ehemischen Laboratorium des pathologischen Instituts zu Berlin). Virchow's

Archiv, Vol. xxxvi. (1866), p. 1—14.
- The reader may consult a paper by Eud. Virchow, ' Ueber der Leucin und

Tyrosin Abscbeidungen an der Leber.' Virchoio's Archiv, Vol. viii. (1855), p. 355.

3 Treskin, ' Bestandtheile der Testikel.' Pplger's Archiv, Vol. v. (1872), p.

122—130.
"• Cloetta, Annalen d. Chern. u. Pharm. Vol. xcix., p. 289.
5 V. Gorup-Besanez, Lehrbuch d. phys. Chem., 4th ed. (1878), p. 225.

^ Zoller, ' Ueber die Zusammensetzung fossiler Eier und verschiedener im Guano
gefundener Concretionen.' Anzeiger der k. Akad. in Wien, 1874, no. 19. The author

has not seen this paper, of which a lengthy abstract appeared in Maly's Jahresbericht,

Vol. IV., p. 334—337.
5" Gorup-Besanez, Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesellschaft, Vol. vii. (1874), p. 146 and 569.

8 E. Schulze und J. Barbieri, 'Leucin aus Kiirbiskeimlingen.' Ber. d. d. chem.

Gesell. 11, 1233.
9 Frerich's Deutsche Klinik, 1855, no. 31, 'KUnik der Leberkrankheiten, ' 1858.
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poisoning' : in the liver and urine of cases of cirrhosis : more
abundantly than in the normal condition, in the liver of cases of

typhus and variola. It has been found in the blood of leukaemic
patients: in the alvine dejecta of cholera: in pus: in the sputum
of cases of pulmonary gangrene ; in certain dropsical transudations

:

in atheromatous deposits.

Modes of 1- t^y tft^ action of trijpsin on proteids. A large

preparation of quantity of well-boiled fibrin is digested with a salicylic
leucine and its and thymolised solution of Kiihne's dried pancreas (see
separation

222), exactly as described for the preparation of
iTom tyrosine. ^ . mi i- • i i f ^^ • <•! i

autipeptone. iue liquid product oi digestion is filtered,

so as to free it from undissolved fibrin and from accidental impu-
rities

; it is feebly acidulated, by means of dilute acetic acid, and
boiled. Having filtered off the precipitate which forms, the filtrate

is concentrated until it is nearly of syrupy consistence and set aside

to cool. After 24 hours a considerable quantity of leucine and
tyrosine will have crystallised out. The mother liquor is separated
from the crystals and, if necessary, further concentrated. The
brown syrupy liquid is then treated with absolute alcohol until a

precipitate of autipeptone commences to fall. The alcoholic solution

is then heated, so as to dissolve the precipitated peptone, and set

aside to cool and crystallise. The mother liquor is again poured off

and the crystalline crusts which have separated may be advantage-
ously washed with saturated solution of ammonium sulphate^. The
mixed leucine and tyrosine resulting from these operations must
then be separated and purified.

The simplest method adopted for the separation of leucine from
tyrosine rests upon the fact that leucine is very much more soluble

both in water and spirits of wine than tyrosine. By boiling the
yellow crystalline masses or crusts, composed of impure leucine and
tyrosine, with alcohol, the former is dissolved and the latter, in great

part, left. From its alcoholic solution, after suitable concentration,

leucine will crystallise out, and may be purified by repeated crystal-

lisation from alcohol. From the insoluble residue, tyrosine is

obtained by dissolving in a weak solution of ammonia. The solution

is allowed to evaporate at ordinary temperature, when tyrosine sepa-

rates in the crystalline form.

The method of purification of leucine originally devised by
Hlasiwetz and Habermann, and to be described in the sequel (p. 236),
may be employed for the separation of leucine from the other pro-

ducts of digestion by trypsin.

2. From glandular organs. The organ is reduced to a pulp in

a mincing or sausage machine, and, if necessary, is mixed with pow^-

dered glass and further rubbed down in a mortar. It is digested

1 Sotnitschewsky, ' Ueber Phosphorvergiftung ' (aus dem physiologisch-chemischen
Institute in Strassburg). Zeitschrift fiir physioloijische Chemie, Vol. in. (1879), p. 390.

^ Kiihne und Chittenden, ' Ueber die Peptone.' Zeitschrift f. Biolonie, Vol. xxii.

(1886), p. 436.
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with cold water with frequent stirring, and the solution is separated

from insoluble matter by filtering through calico. The insoluble

matters are again treated with cold water. The collected turbid

solutions, if distinctly acid, are at once boiled : if not, they are first

feebly acidified, by means of acetic acid, and then boiled. After

separation of any proteid which has been precipitated, solution of

acetate of lead is added and the liquid again filtered. A stream

of sulphuretted hydrogen is passed through the filtrate, so as to

precipitate the excess of lead. After again filtering, to get rid of

the lead sulphide, the filtrate is concentrated to a syrupy consistence

and then set aside to crystallise. Any leucine which separates may
be then purified by the processes referred to in page 236.

3. By the action of boiling sulphuric acid and other agents.

It has already been stated that, by the action of various reagents

upon the albuminous and albuminoid bodies, the complex molecule

is split up and a large number of products are obtained, some of

which may be considered as due to the primary decomposition, others

as the result of a secondary action of the decomposing agent upon

the bodies first formed. Amongst the principal methods which have

been employed with success to effect the decomposition of the

proteid molecule, and of which the products have been carefully

studied, are the following :

1. Heating the substance under investigation with solution of

barium hydrate under pressure, at temperatures which have in

different researches varied between 100° C. and 200^ C. This method
has been largely employed by Schlltzenberger and by Gautier, by

Schultze in association with Barbieri and Bosshard, and has led to

results which have afforded a considerable amount of information

as to the probable structure of the proteid molecule.

2. Boiling the substance for many hours with stannous chloride

and hydrochloric acid, an inverted condenser being employed and

arrangements sometimes made for excluding atmospheric oxygen.

(Hlasiwetz and Habermann\ E. DrechseP.)

3. Heating the substance with bromine water in sealed bottles.

(Hlasiwetz and Habermann^.)

4. By the action of dilute hydriodic acid on coagulated serum

albumin. (E. Drechsel^)

5. Boiling or fusing the albuminous substances with caustic

alkalies.

1 Hlasiwetz and J. Habermann, ' Ueber die Proteinstoffe, ' Ann. d. Cliem. u.

Pharm., Vol. clxix. p. 150.
2 E. Drechsel, ' Zur Kenntniss der Spaltimgsproducte des Caseins.' Du Bois

Eeymond's Archiv, 1891, p. 254. See also the various papers by Drechsel and his

pupils, under the heading Lysine and Lysatinine.
3 Hlasiwetz and Habermann, 'Ueber die Proteinstoffe,' Annalen der Chemie,

Vol. CLix. p. 304 et seq.
* E. Drechsel, 'Ueber die Einwirkung von verdiinnten Sauren auf Albumin.

Ludwig's Festgabe, p. 83.
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G. Long-continued boiling with dilute sulphuric acid ; various

observers employed acid of ditferent concentration (though the pro-

portion of 1 of acid to 3 of water has been most common), the
duration of boiling usually varying between 24 and 36 hours.

By any of these methods of decomposition leucine may be obtained

from any of the albuminous or albuminoid bodies, mixed with a large

number of other bodies, which are to be looked upon as either

primary or secondary products of the decomposition of the proteid

molecule. Whilst the first four methods have been employed with
the greatest success for the purposes of investigation, the fourth and
especially the fifth have been had recourse to when the object has

been merely the preparation of leucine and tyrosine, for these two
bodies are, with few exceptions, obtained together, and have to be
separated one from the other.

As a raw material for preparing leucine the following, amongst
other substances, have been chiefly employed : meat, cheese, fibrin,

horn, wool, feathers, yellow elastic tissue. The following are the

details of the method for obtaining both leucine and tyrosine from
horn-shavings :

—

1000 grainuies of horn-shavings are boiled for 24 hours with a mixture
containing 2500 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid and 6 '5 litres of water,

the evaporated water being replaced from time to time.

Thin milk of lime, of uniform consistency, is then gi'adually added to

the acid liquid until an alkaline reaction is obtained, the liquid being con-

tinually stirred. The mixture, which necessarily contains a large quantity
of precipitated calcium sulphate, is filtered through a jelly-bag; the residue,

after squeezing, is boiled with water and again filtered. The mixed filtrates

are slightly acidulated with oxalic acid, which precipitates the calcium
originally present in solution as calcium oxalate. The liquid being filtered,

the filtrate is concentrated until a crystalline pellicle appears, when it is set

aside to cool and to crystallise.

The united masses of crystals are dissolved in boiling water ; some
solution of ammonia is added, and then, with continual stirring, a solu-

tion of lead acetate, until the precipitate which forms is no longer
brownish but white. The liquid is then filtered and the hot filtrate is

acidulated with dilute sul]jhuric acid, the precipitate of lead sulphate
which forms is separated by filtration and the filtrate allowed to cool,

when tyrosine sepai-ates almost completely and in a ])ure condition.

The mother liquor from which the tyrosine has been filtered is then
treated with sulphuretted hydrogen so as to get rid of the lead which it

contains, and, having been again filtered and the excess of H.jS expelled
by heat, is concentrated and boiled for a couple of minutes with freshly

precipitated cupric hydrate. A dark blue solution is obtained by this

process ; this is filtered and concentrated, when it deposits sky-blue
warty masses of crystals as well as a precipitate having the composition
Cu (CeHjoNH20o)2. Both the precipitate and the crystalline masses are
decomposed by means of sulphuretted hydrogen, the filtrate from the sul-

phide of copper formed is, if need be, decolourised by means of animal
charcoal, again filtered and sufficiently concentrated, when, on being .set
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aside, the leucine crystallises out. By dissolving the crystals in spirits of

wine and recrystallising the substance is still further purified\

According to Zollikofer^ the ligamentujn nuchae of the ox most
readily furnishes leucine. One part by weight of the tissue is boiled

for three hours with a mixture of 2 parts of sulphuric acid and 3

parts of water. No increased yield of leucine is obtained if the

boiling be further prolonged. The product may be treated exactly

as described in the first process.

The yields of leucine when various bodies were

leucine obtain- treated by the sulphuric acid method were as follows

edfromvarious (Erlenmeyer and Schoffer^):— Lig. nuchae 35—45 7o
albuminous of its weight ; blood-fibrin 14 7o : muscle 18

"/o
• albu-

and aibumi- ^^[^ WL: horn 10 "/o- Nencki* by the same process
noid bodies.

obtained from gelatin 1-5—2
Vo-

Constitution and Synthesis of Leucine.

Leucine is an amido-caproic acid. There are theoretically eight

possible caproic acids (CgHj^O^), of which seven have already been
prepared, and corresponding to these eight acids, thirty-one possible

isomeric amido-caproic acids or leucines. For reasons which space

will not permit us to discuss, the leucine which is obtained by the

decomposition of the albuminous or albuminoid bodies can only be

a derivative of one or other, or of both, of two of the isomeric caproic

acids : to wit normal caproic acid or isobutylacetic acid. Further,

we are acquainted with facts which prove that in either case the NH2
group must occupy the a-position. Briefly, the constitution of, what

we may term, the physiological normal leucine must be represented

by one or other of the two appended formulae.

I. II.

CH3 CH3 CHg

I

I

I

OH,

I

{a) CH-NH.3
I

COOH
a-Amido-normal caproic acid. a-Amido-isobutylacetic acid.

1 The description of this process is taken verbatim from Drechsel's 'Anleitung

zur DarsteUung physiologisch-chemischer Praparate, &c.' The method of separating

and purifying leucine from tyrosine given is that employed by Hlasiwetz and Haber-

mann (' Ueber die Proteinstoffe,' Ann. d. Chevi. und Pliarm., Vol. clxix. p. 150).

2 Zolhkofer, 'Beitrage zur Kenntniss d. elastisch. Gewebes.' Annal. d. Chem. u.

Pharm., Vol. lxxxii. (1852), p. 162—180.
3 Erlenmeyer and Schoffer, quoted by Maly, op. cit. p. 209.

4 Nencki, Journ. f. prakt. Chemie, N. F. Vol. xv. pp. 390—398.
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It Avas until lately surmised, mainly in con.sequence of the

researches of Hiifner', that the first of the two formulae represented

the constitution of the leucine of the animal body.

Schulze- having proved that the leucine which is obtained by
the decomposition of vegetable proteids has the constitution of

amido-isobutylacetic acid, Hlifner has lately caused a most elaborate

investigation to be made in his laboratory by Dr Bernhard Gmelin',
who has conclusively shewn that leucine of animal origin possesses

the same constitution as that derived from vegetable proteids, and
that the variations which leucine presents in physical characters

—

as, for example, in solubility and in its power of rotating the plane
of polarization—according to the conditions under which it is formed,
are explicable on the theory of physical isomerism, the chemical
constitution being the same.

Synthesis of In a large flask, furnished with an inverted con-
leucrne ^^^^^ (j^nser, 125 grms. of potassium bichromate are heated

and HON on ^^'^^^^ ^ mixture of 168 grms. of concentrated sulphuric

vaieraidehyde acid and 12.50 c.c. of water to a temperature of 90°.

ammonia Through a stoppered funnel 100 grms. of amyl alcohol
(Limpriciit). ^^.^ ^^jgn allowed to flow in gradually. In this reaction

valeric aldehyde (C^Hg . COH) is formed. This body is now sepa-

rated by distillation ; the distillate is first of all shaken with a dilute

solution of sodium hydrate, which is then got rid of by means of a

separating funnel, and the impure vaieraidehyde is shaken with a

concentrated solution of acid sodium sulphite (sodium bisulphite,

NaHSOj). Crystals of valeraldehyde-sodium sulphite separate

:

O OH
// /

C^HgC + NaHSO, = C.H^CH

_^H ^NaSOj.

Vaieraidehyde Sodium Valeraldehyde-sodium
Bisulphite Sulphite.

The crystals are filtered, pressed between filtering paper, and
distilled with solution of sodium hydrate, when vaieraidehyde is set

free and distils over. The distillate is treated with concentrated

ammonia and thoroughly shaken, when valeraldehyde-ammonia
separates out in the crystalline form.

1 Hiifner, Journal fiir pr. Chemie (2), 1, 6 ; Zeitschrift f. Chem., Ser. 2, Vol. iv.

(1868), p. 391 and 616.
- Schulze u. Likiernik, ' Ueber die Constitution des Leucins.' Ber. d. d. ch.

GeseUsch., Bd. xxiv. (1891), 4, 669.
* Bernhard Gmelin, 'Beitrage zur Kenntniss des Leucins' (Inaugural-Dissertation,

Tubingen, 1892).
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O OH
// /

C.HgC +NH3 = CACH
\ \

__JI NH,

Valeraldehyde Valeraldehyde-ammonia.

This compound is now collected on a filter, washed with water and
then boiled with a mixture of strong HON and dilute HCl, in a flask

provided with an inverted condenser, until the crystals are com-
pletely dissolved. (Two parts of valeraldehyde-ammonia are boiled

with 1 part of HON and an excess of dilute HCl.) It appears that

in the first instance a body having the formula CjgHgjNg is formed.

This body however splits up according to the following equation :

—

C18H33N, -F 6H,0 = 3 (CeH^J -f 2NH3.

Leucine

The contents of the flask are now concentrated on the water bath

in a draught chamber, due precautions being taken now (as well

as in the previous operation) against the possible inhalation of the

poisonous vapour of hydrocyanic acid which is evolved abundantly.

When the liquid has cooled, ammonia is added, when part of the

leucine separates out and is collected on a filter. The mother liquor

is evaporated to dryness, the residue extracted with dilute hydro-

chloric acid, and the solution having been concentrated on the water

bath is asfain treated with ammonia

\

Physical and Chemical Properties of Leucine.

Crystalline Pure leucine presents a snow-white appearance
form and melt- and occurs in the form of colourless and light crys-
ing point. talline doubly refracting plates, possessed of a greasy

feel and which float on water without being wetted.

When heated to 170" C, leucine melts and then gives off fumes
which condense in the cooler part of the tube forming an ex-

ceedingly light sublimate, which has been compared to the so-called

' Philosopher's wool,' i.e. sublimed zinc oxide.

When the sublimed leucine is examined microscopically it

presents the appearance of thin plates grouped into rosette-shaped

masses ; the plates when seen edgeways appear to the observer as

needles.

When leucine separates from solutions which contain other sub-

stances it usually forms crusts which under the microscope are seen

1 Parkinson, Ann. Ch. u. Pharm., Vol. xc. p. 144. Limpricht, Ibid. Vol. xciv.

p. 243.
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to be composed of balls and nodidar masses. These balls of leucine

are fairly transparent and sometimes present a radiated structure.

Fig. 15. Leucine in the Form which it usually assumes when separated from

THE Products of Digestion by Trypsin.

Density.
Although cr3-stals of leucine float on water the

body is really of higher specific gravity than water.

According to Engel and Vilmain, the specific gravity of leucine at

18" C. is 1-293.

Leucine, as has already been stated, presents con-

siderable variations in certain of its physical properties

according to its origin and perhaps to the mode of preparation

employed. These differences are explicable on the hypothesis of the

existence of several leucines possessing the same chemical constitution,

but which are, however, 'physically isomeric' Thus Zollikofer^

found that 1 part of leucine obtained from lig. nuchae is soluble in

27 parts of cold water. B. Gmelin"^ found that 1 part of leucine

prepared from casein is soluble in 29 parts of water at the tempera-

ture of 19^ C, and in 14'3 parts of boiling water, Avhilst 1 part of

leucine prepared from haemoglobin requires 4.5'8 parts of water at

19° C. to dissolve it, and 18*7 parts of boiling water.

Leucine obtained by the synthetic process described at page 238

requii-es 117 parts of water at the temperature of 12' C. to dissolve

it^ Leucines of approximately the same sparing solubility result

from the decomposition of various proteids by Schiitzenberger's

methods

1 Zollikofer, 'Beitrage zur Kenntniss d. elastisch. Gewebes.' Ann. d. Chem. u.

Pharm., Vol. lxxxii. (1852), p. 162—180.
- B. Gmelin, op. cit. p. 30.
* Hiifner, Journ.f. prakt. Chemie (2), 1, 6.

•* Refer to the memoirs of Schulze referred to at page 241.
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Leucine is, when pure, soluble in approximately 1040 parts of

absolute (98 per cent.) alcohol at ordinary temperatures, and 800
parts of boiling alcohol of the same strength (Zollikofer, B. Gmelin).
Leucine is insoluble in ether. It is dissolved by alkalies and acids.

Impure leucine is, however, much more soluble both in water and
alcohol than the pure substance.

Rotatory Leucine which is the product of the action of
power. trypsin on albuminous and albuminoid bodies, or which

is obtained by decomposing the proteids by means of acids, is dex-
trogyrous. Its specific rotatory power (a) D = + 17'3 (Schulze
and Bosshard^). In a remarkable investigation, Professor Schulze,

with whom were associated E. Bosshard and (in a great part of the
work) J. Barbieri^ ^ discovered, in the first place, that leucine which
is obtained by the action of barium hydrate on the proteids at

high temperatures (150°—160° C.) is inactive. They next proved
that when normal, optically active leucine is heated with barium
hydrate to 150°—160° it acquires the properties of the body obtained
by the action of the same reagent acting on the proteids at the same
temperature. The optically inactive leucine was found to be less

soluble in water than normal leucine, requiring about 100 parts of

water at ordinary temperatures for solution.

The next remarkable discovery consisted in proving that when
PeniciUium glaucum is sown in a suitable sterilised culture fluid to

which optically inactive leucine has been added, and the organism
allowed to develope for some weeks, an optically active leucine is

at last found in solution, but this differs from the normal leucine in

being Isevogyrous. Whilst for normal leucine (a) D = + 17"3, for leu-

cine formed under the action of PeniciUium glaucum (a) T> = — 17'5.

Keasoning by analogy, we should assume that under the influence

of a high temperature two physically isomeric leucines are formed, one

of which (the normal) is dextrogyrous, and the other Isevogj^rous

;

further, that the mould which effected the wonderful transformation

consumed one of the isomers, viz. the dextrogyrous leucine, leaving its

Isevogyrous fellow untouched. In accordance with these probable

assumptions, Schulze and Bosshard found that the amount of laivo-

gyrous leucine recovered amounted approximately to one-half the

weight of the inactive leucine which had been acted upon by the

PeniciUium, and, further, that after the process had been approxi-

mately completed, so that but very little inactive leucine could be

present in the solution, freshly introduced PeniciUium developed very

scantily.

It will be seen in the sequel that other amido-acids possess, like

1 E. Schulze (unter Betheiligung von J. Barbieri und E. Bosshard ausgefiihrt),

' Untersuchungen iiber die Amidosauren, welche bei der Zersetzung der Eiweissstoffe

durch Salzsaure entstehen,' Zeitschrift f. physiol. Chem., Vol. ix. (1885), pp. 63—144.
2 Schulze and E. Bosshard, 'Untersuchungen iiber die Amidosauren, &c.'

Zeitschrift f. phys. Chem., Vol. x. (1886), pp. 134—145.

G. 16
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leucine, dextro- and Icevo-gyrous isomers, which are produced under

the influence of high temperatures, and that the action of Penicillium

glaucum is the same in all these cases.

Compounds Leucine forms crystalline compounds with sulphuric,

of leucine with hydrochloric and nitric acids. The hydrochloric acid
otber bodies. compound is represented by the formula

CeHiaNCHCl.

Leucine forms two crystalline compounds with cupric oxide.

1. The compound, already referred to, which is formed when solu-

tions of leucine are boiled with freshly precipitated cupric hydrate,

separates in the form of sparingly soluble light blue rhombic tables,

and has a composition represented by the formula Cu(CgHioN0a)2.'

2. When to a boiling solution of leucine there is added a boiling

solution of cupric acetate, there separate deep blue shining crystals

containing between 25'25, and 26'91 per cent, of CuO, a percentage

which agi'ees best with the empirical formula

7CeH,3NO, + 4CuO.^

Reactions 1. It has already been said that when leucine is

id^'Sfv^'^iei-
^^^^^^^ t° 170«C. it melts and volatilises unchanged,

gjj^g
If further heated it yields amylamine and CO2, the

odour of the former being distinctly recognizable.

QH„(NH,)0, -^ fiH„(NH,) + CO,.

Leucine. Amjdamine.

2. The crystalline structure of leucine aids greatly in its recog-

nition. It will be remembered that w^hen separating from extracts

of animal organs it presents the appearance of nodules and spheres

;

that after being sublimed it occurs in the form of plates arranged in

rosettes (p. 239).

3. When leucine is treated Avith nitric acid and is slowly

evaporated on a slip of platinum foil it yields an almost colourless

residue ; when one or two drops of solution of sodium hydrate are

added to the residue and a little heat is applied an oily globule is

formed which rolls upon the foil without wetting it (Scherer's

reaction).

4. Some of the substance may be dissolved in boiling water and
treated with boiling solution of cupric acetate, when the crystalline

copper compound, already described, will form.

^ Fr. Hofmeister, 'Zur Kenntniss der Amidosauren,' Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. vii.

(1878), pp. 78—80.
- H. Kitthausen uud A. Kreusler, ' Ueber Leucin,' Journ. f. prakt. Chemie, 1871,

p. 307.
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Results of 1, By heating leucine obtained from proteids with

m^ id'°HN? ^"^i°g HI in sealed tubes at from 140°—150" C.

on leucine. ^ Htifner found that there were obtained caproic acid,

iodide of ammonium and iodine, according to the
following equation

:

OH^NH,) . CO(OH) + SHI = C,H,, . CO(OH) + NHJ + 1,.

Leucine. Caproic acid.

2. When leucine is dissolved in nitric acid and the solution is

treated with nitrous acid, it exhibits the general reaction of the
amido-acids, the whole of its nitrogen being resolved in the gaseous
form and leucic (or oxycaproic) acid being formed.

CeH,i(NH,)0, + HNO, = C«H,,(OH)0. + ^^ + H.O.

Leucic acid

Leucic acid bears to leucine the same relation which glycollic

acid bears to glycocine and lactic acid to alanin.

The relationship is shewn below :

—

Glycocine CH,(NH2) . COOH Glycollic acid CH2(0H) . COOH.

Alanin C.H/NH^) . COOH Lactic acid C,H,(OH) . COOH.

Leucine CsHiolNH^) . COOH Leucic acid C5Hio(OH).COOH.

Isomers of Qf all the theoretically possible leucines having the
Leucine. general formula C^Hoj^+iNOa, the dextrogyrous leucine

(a-amido-isobutylacetic acid) is, as already stated, the one formed in

the processes of the economy. Allusion has been made to an inactive

leucine which is formed under the influence of barium hydrate at

high temperatures, and of a Isevogyrous leucine which is presumably
associated with an exactly equal quantity of the dextrogyrous body,

in inactive leucine. These leucines all have the same chemical con-

stitution as the normal leucine, being physical isomers of the latter

body. The same remark applies, almost certainly, to a leucine

described by Nencki. This observer^ separated, from decomposing
pancreas, a leucine which is an isomer of normal leucine, but which
differs from it in certain important properties. One part requires

43'6 parts of water at 14'5° G. to dissolve it ; its solubility is there-

fore about half that of normal leucine. It possesses a feebly sweet

taste, and when heated to 210° sublimes without previous melting

;

under the action of heat it gives off the odour of amylamine. No
details are given as to the optical properties of this leucine.

1 Nencki, ' Zur Kenntniss der Leucine,' Journ. f. prakt. CJiem., N. F. Vol. xv.

390—398.

16—2
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Amido-valerianic acid, CsHnNOa

(aH,(NH,)0, = CH,(NH,) - CH, - CH, - CH, - CO . OH).

This amido-acid was found, on one occasion, in the
Occurrence

pancreas of tlie ox by v. Gorup-Besanez\ who afterwards

assumed, though doubtless incorrectly, that Nencki's sparingly

soluble leucine is amido-valerianic acid'^ The two bodies have many
chemical and physical properties in common, e.g. the compounds
they form, their volatility and the sublimate which they yield.

Amido-valerianic acid is, however, less soluble in water than leucine,

and is optically inactive.

It appears probable that oruithin (Jaffe'), a base excreted in

combination with benzoic acid when the latter is administered to

hens, is a diamido-valerianic acid (Jaffe, Drechser). This fact

renders a search for amido-valerianic acid in the products of

pancreatic digestion both interesting and desirable^

Tyrosine (CsHj^NO,)^.

Paroxyphenyl-a-amidopropionic acid

-CH {^^'^- K.,a.^

i^jj^ CH(NH,)COOH.

Occurrence Tyrosine is probably never a constituent of the
in the organ- healthy living tissues or organs of man and the higher
ism. animals, but when found there is either the result of

putrefactive decomposition or of the action of trypsin on proteid

bodies, or it is the result of morbid processes.

The statement that tyrosine is probably never a constituent of

the healthy organs of the higher animals requires some explanation.

Until the researches of Kiihne and his pupil Radziejewski" had
proved the contrary, it was believed on the strength of the analyses

of the dead pancreas made by Scherer, Gorup-Besanez and others,

1 V. Gorup-Besanez, 'Ein dem Leiicin homologer Korper. Bestandtheil der Bauch-
speicheldriise,' Ann. d. Chem. it. PJiarm., Vol. xcviii. (ItSoG), p. 15.

- V. Gorup-Besanez, Lehrbuch d. physiolog. Chemie, 4te Auflage, Braunschweig,

1878, see p. 223.
3 Jaffe, Bcr. d. dcutsch. chem. Gesellsch, Vol. x. p. 1925 and xi. p. 406.
^ Drechsel, Hermann's Ilandbnch, Vol. v. i. pp. 518, 519.
5 Since the above was written Dr Max Siegfried's memoir, ' Ueber die chemischen

Eigenschaften des reticulirten Gewebes ' {Habilitationsschrift, Leipzig, Dec. 1892),

has appeared. He has found that when adenoid tissue, which is absolutely unacted
upon by trypsin, is subjected to the action of stannous chloride and hydrochloric acid

it yields as a chief product of decomposition amido-valerianic acid, besides ammonia,
lysine and lysatinine, but neither leucine nor tyrosine. This discovery emphasises

the necessity of the search recommended in the text (Jan. 13, 1893).
* The name Tyrosine is derived from rvpos, cheese, and was given to it by its

discoverer, Liebig, who first obtained it by fusing cheese with caustic potash.
' Eadziejewski, ' Das Vorkommeii von Leucin und Tyrosin im normalen Korper,'

Virchow's Archiv, Vol. xxxvi. (1866), pp. 1—14.
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that this organ contains an abundance of tyrosine as one of its

normal proximate principles. Ever since these researches were made
the error has from time to time been repeated and it cannot, there-

fore, be too emphatically asserted that the pancreas during life con-

tains only a very small quantity of leucine and no tyrosine \ Both
these substances, as we have already stated, usually occur in large

quantities in the dead pancreas, because of the rapid auto-digestion

of the organ, a process which commences very shortly after death.

It is only in the intestinal canal that tyrosine is a normal con-

stituent; there it arises as one of the products of the action of trypsin

on some portion of the hemipeptone which is the result of gastric

and pancreatic proteolysis.

Tyrosine occurs as a regular constituent in many invertebrate

animals, especially in arthropoda. It was found by Warren de La
Rue to be an abundant constituent of the cochineal insect {Coccus

cacti). When thus found it is always associated with leucine.

Tyrosine has been found (first by Frerichs), together with leucine,

in considerable quantities, in the liver, blood and urine of cases of

acute yellow atrophy and of acute phosphorus poisoning. In smaller

qiiantities, in cases of cirrhosis of the liver, and in the liver in severe

cases of typhoid fever and of small-i3ox. It has been found in puru-

lent sputa ^, in the enlarged spleen in cases of leukaemia^, and has

been described as a constant constituent of the epidermal scales in

pellagra*.

Modes of Inasmuch as tyrosine is, with few exceptions, asso-
preparation of

q\qj^q^ \;^ its origin with leucine, its modes of prepara-

tion have already been described, as well as the

methods which may be employed in separating it from leucine (see

pp. 234 and 236). It only remains therefore to note certain

exceptional cases in which by the decomposition of the albuminous

or albuminoid bodies, tyrosine is not obtained, and to give such

information as to the yield of tyrosine from various albuminous

and albuminoid bodies as was previously given in reference to

leucine.

In general, whatever the proteid acted upon by such reagents as

dilute sulphuric acid, barium hydrate in aqueous solution at 150°

—

160° C. &c., the products obtained are the same in kind; nevertheless

the amount of each product yielded by different substances may,

cceteris paribus, exhibit wide differences. Whichever the albuminous

or albuminoid body acted upon (with the single exception of the

1 Kiilme, ' Erfahrungen und Bemerkungen iiber Enzyme und Fermente,' Vnter-

suchungen aus dem Physiologischen Institute der Universitdt Heidelberg, Vol. i.

p. 317.
^ Fridreich, Virchow's Archiv, Vol. xxx. p. 381.
3 Salomon, ' Zur Lehre von der Leukaemie,' Archiv /. Anat. u. Physiologie, 1876,

p. 762. Huber, ' Tyrosin und sein Vorkommen im thierisehen Organismus,' Archiv

/. Heilkunde, Vol. xviii. (1877), p. 485.
^ Schnitzer, quoted by v. Gorup-Besanez, Lehrhuch d. phys. Chem. p. 227.
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newly-separated ' reticidin ') we find leucine amongst the products of

decomposition, though how greatly the yield of leucine may vary is

stated at page 237. Tyrosine stands in this respect in a different

relation to leucine, in that some of the derivatives of albumin do not

yield it. The first example in illustration of such bodies is offered by
gelatin. When long boiled with dilute sulphuric acid, it yields large

quantities of amido-acetic acid, or glycocoll (C2H5N02= CHn(NH2)
COOH), an amido-acid which is not, in general, yielded by a similar

treatment of proteids, or their derivatives and inter alia, it yields

about 1"5 per cent, of leucine (Nencki). From gelatin, however, we
can obtain no trace of tyrosine. Under the influence of putrefactive

bacteria gelatin again yields glycocoll and leucine but neither tyro-

sine nor indol. Gelatin, it may be noted in this connection, does not,

when pure, exhibit Millon's reaction. This reaction, which is fur-

nished by all the albuminous bodies proper and by nearly all their

immediate allies the albuminoid bodies, which are capable of

yielding tyrosine, is identical with Hoffmann's tyrosine-reaction.

It has already been stated (p. 228) that whilst solutions of ampho-
peptones give, in a characteristic manner, Millon's reaction, pure
antipeptone fails to do so ; in accordance with this fact, which they
discovered, Kiihne and Chittenden found that by long boiling with
dilute sulphuric acid, antipeptone yields no tyrosine.

Quantities of From horn, Stadeler obtained 4 per cent, of its
tyrosine ob-

-^yeight of tyrosine. EUenmever and Schiiffer obtained
li3.iTi6Q from 3J.- o •/ »/

buminous and from ligament, nuchae 0"25 per cent.: from horn 3'6 per

albiuninoid cent.: from blood-fibrin 2'0 per cent: from egg-albumin
bodies. I'O per cent.

Schiitzenberger by the action of barium hydrate, at temperatures
from 160°—200^ C, for a period of from 4 to 6 days, obtained

from blood-albumin and vegetable-fibrin 2 per cent. : from blood-

fibrin 3"3 percent. : from casein 4'1 per cent, of tyrosine'.

Quantities of In the paper in which Kiihne first announced his
tyrosine (as discovery of the profound decomposition which the

cine) obtained proteid molecule undergoes under the influence of the

by digestion of proteolytic enzyme of the pancreas, he gave details of
fibrin by tryp- an experiment which furnishes some idea of the quan-
^^- tities of leucine and tyrosine obtained by the digestion

of blood-fibrin.

The fibrin had been thoroughly boiled, and then freed mechani-
cally from much of its adherent moisture. The amount subjected

to digestion was equivalent to 382 grammes of dry fibrin. It was
suspended in 6 litres of water at 40°—48°, and to it was added
55 grammes of minced pancreas, corresponding to 15'2 grammes of

dried gland. After a digestion lasting 6 hours, 16"0 grammes of

1 All the data given under this head are taken from Maly, Hermann's Handbuch,
Vol. V. II. pp. 218 and 219.
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undissolved substance remained, whilst from the solution were
separated 42*5 grammes of coagulated albumin and albuminate.
By subtracting the amount of the undissolved matter as well as the
mass of the coagulated albumin and albuminate from the total

quantity of water free fibrin and gland we obtain the amount
of the substances in solution (382 + 1.5-2) - (ll'O + 42-5) = 343-7

grammes. Of these, 211-2 grammes consisted of peptone, 13-3

grammes of tyrosine, and 31 '6 grammes of leucine. If we calculate

the percentage of tyrosin and leucine obtained, in terms of the water-
free proteid matter submitted to digestion (397-2 grammes), we find

that the yield of tyrosine amounted to 3-3, and of leucine to 7-9

per cent. We have stated (see p. 246) that by treating blood-fibrin by
the sulphuric acid method, Erlenmeyer and Schoffer obtained only

2 per cent, of tyrosine, though the yield of leucine was 14 per cent.

By his barium hydrate method, Schiitzenberger obtained from
blood-fibrin 3-3 per cent, of its weight of tyrosine. From a com-
parison of the results, we must conclude that the yield of tyrosine

when blood-fibrin is subjected to the action of trypsin is larger than
it is by either sulphuric acid or the barium hydrate method. The
comparative smallness of the yield of leucine as compared with

that of tyrosine probably depended upon the greater difiiculty of

separating quantitatively the more soluble proximate principle.

Constitution Tyrosine is an aromatic compound. On many
of tyrosine. grounds it has come to be generally looked upon as

derived from one of the three oxyphenylpropionic acids, viz. from

the one which is designated para or p-oxyphenylpropionic acid.

This relation will be rendered obvious by the following constitutional

and graphic formulse.

1. Para-oxyphenyl-a-propionic acid.

C-CH2-CH2-CO.OH
pOH A

o,h/ CH[ )CH
"^CH, .CH,-COOH:

CH I CH
. V

C(OH)

If Ave now replace an H, by NH2-, in a CH^ in the side chain of

paroxyphenylpropionic acid, we ohtsiin paroccyphewyl-a-amidopropionic

acid, i.e. tyrosine, thus :

C - CHo - CH(NH2) - CO . OH
pOH /\

c,h; CH
'\
CH2.0H(NH2).COOH:

CH

CH

CH

C(OH)
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It was formerly believed that tyrosine was a derivative of salicylic

acid'. V. Barth, however, in 1865, shewed that when it is fused

with caustic alkalies, it yields, instead of salicylic acid, its isomer

paroxybenzoic acid, besides acetic acid and ammonia, thus

:

C,H„N03 +Rfi + = C,H,03 + C,H,0, + NH,.

V. Barth, thereupon, advanced as a probable theory, that tyrosine

might be considered as ethylamidoparoxybenzoic acid CH3.(NHCjH5).
OH. CO. OH. He subsequently, however, advanced the view that

tyrosine is a para-oxypheuylamidopropionic acid*; this opinion has

received confirmation both from Beilstein and Kuhlberg, and from

Erlenmeyer and Lipp*.

Under the influence of putrefactive processes tyrosine yields primarily

para-hydrocumaric acid (paroxyphenylpropionic acid), HO.CgH^.CH,.
CHg . CO . OH, and secondarily by the decomposition of the latter body,

paroxyphenylacetic acid : HO . CgH^ . CH^ . CO . OH, besides parakresol.

The following equations exhibit, according to Baumann, the successive

processes of decomposition and oxidation of tyrosine*.

(1) HO . C,H, . CH, . CH(NH,) . CO . OH + H, =
V

r -_
; ^

^

Paroxyphenylamido-propionic acid, or

Tyrosin

NH, + HO . C.H, . CH„ . CH„ . CO . OH.

Hydroparacumaric acid

(2) HO . C,H^ . CH, . CH^ . CO . OH = CO, + HO . C,H^ . CH, . CH3.

Paraethylphenol

(3) HO . C,H^ . CH^ . CH3 + O, = H,0 + HO . C,H, . CH,.CO.OH .

Paroxyphenylacetic acid

(4) HO . C,H^ . CH, . CO . OH = CO, + HO . C,H^ . CH3.

Parakresol

(5) HO . C^H^ . CH3 + O3 = H^O 4- HO . C^H^ . CO . OH .

Paroxybenzoic acid

(6) HO . C^H^ . CO . OH = CO, + HO . C^H.

Phenol

Physical and Chemical Properties of Tyrosine.

Crystalline Tyrosine crystallises in fine needles, which occur
form. singly as well as in characteristic double broom-like

bundles and in rosettes.

1 Odling, Lectures on Animal Chemistry, London, 1866, see p. 125.

- Barth, Ann. d. Chem. u. Pharm., Vol. cli. p. 100.

3 Erlenmeyer u. Lipp, ' Ueber kiinstliches Tyrosin,' Ber. d. deutsch. chem.

Gesellschaft, Vol. xv. p. 1544.
* Baumann, Berichte d. deutsch. chem. Gesellsch, Vol. xii. p. 1453. Drechsel,

' Chemie der Absenderungen und der Gewebe.' Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. i.
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From very impure solutions it separates in part or wholly in

nodules and balls very similar to those of leucine.

Crystallisations of pure tyrosine often present, to the naked eye,

a white opaque paper-like appearance due to the aggregation of

crystals.

Fig. 16. Crtstais of Tteosine.

bii't
Tyrosine is soluble in about 1900 parts of water at

ordinary temperature, and in 150 parts of boiling water

;

it is insoluble in alcohol and ether.

Tyrosine is readily soluble in solutions of ammonia, in solutions

of the caustic alkalies and their carbonates. It is likewise soluble

in dilute concentrated mineral acids, with which it forms somewhat
unstable compounds.

Compounds Tyrosine forms a compound with hydrochloric acid,
of tyrosine. CgH^jNO, . HCl + 2H2O, which is easily soluble in abso-

lute alcohol, but is split up by water into tyrosine and hydrochloric

acid. Similar compounds with nitric and sulphuric acids have been
obtained.

Compounds of tyrosine with sodium, calcium, barium, silver and
mercury exist and have been more or less completely investigated \

The compound of copper with tyrosine deserves special mention,
on account of its sparing solubility. It is obtained by boiling solu-

tions of tyrosine with freshly precipitated cupric hydrate, and sepa-

rates in the form of small, dark blue, shining needles which are soluble

in 1 230 parts of cold and 240 parts of boiling water, but are insoluble

1 Consult Lehrbuch der Zoochemie von Prof. Karl B. Hofmann, Wien, 1879, p. 15.
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in alcohol and ether. It is decomposed by evaporating its .solutions.

It has the composition represented by the formula (CsHijjNOg)^ Cu *.

In the detection of tyrosine the observer is much aided by the

study of the crystalline form, as well as of the solubility in various

agents. In addition, however, several reactions are available.

Reiniioid Tyrosine forms several compounds with mercury

;

Hofltoaim's re- all these when heated with a solution containing
action-. nitrous acid are coloured red. Millon's reagent is

employed in testing for tyrosine. When added to solutions of

this body it produces a precipitate and, on boiling, the liquid as-

sumes a red colour, which increases in depth as the boiling is con-

tinued. Millon's reaction for the detection of proteid bodies and
their derivatives depends upon the action exerted by mercuric salts,

in the presence of nitrous acid upon the tyrosine residue which they
contain. Nevertheless, no solution of a proteid, however concen-

trated, exhibits the progressively increasing colour—commencing with

a pink shade and passing into a deep crimson—which is seen when
solutions of tyrosine are boiled with Millon's reagent. Maly recom-

mends that the liquid to be tested for tyrosine be first treated with

a not too acid solution of mercuric nitrate, and then either with a

little nitric acid, containing nitrous acid, which is diluted before

being added, or with a nitrite.

Piria's re- A small quantity of tyrosine is placed on a watch-
action,

glass together with one or two drops of concentrated

sulphuric acid and is heated on the water bath to 50" C After half-

an-hour the solution is diluted with a little water and neutralised

by means of barium carbonate. On filtering and adding to the

filtrate a dilute solution of ferric chloride, free from acid, a violet

colour developes. An excess of ferric chloride decolourises the solu-

tion. When, besides tyrosine, large quantities of leucine are present,

Piria's reaction is interfered with.

Piria's reaction depends upon the formation of compounds of tyrosine

and sulphuric acid.

Scherer's When tyrosine is treated with a mixture of 1 part
reaction. of concentrated nitric acid and 1 part of water and the

mixture is evaporated to dryness a deep yellow residue is obtained,

which on being moistened and warmed with sodium hydrate solution

assumes at first a yellow and afterwards a deep reddish-yellow colour.

Scherer's reaction depends upon the formation of nitrate of nitro-

tyrosine C9H^„(NO,)N03 . HNO3.

1 Franz Hofmeister, ' Zur Kenntniss der Amidosauren. ' Maly's Jahresbericht,

Vol. VII. (1878), pp. 79 and 80. The original paper appeared in the Sitzungsber. der

Wien. Akad. (1877), but the author has been unable to consult it.

2 Reinh. Hofmann, ' Reaction auf Leucin und Tyrosin,' Ann. d. Chemie, dtc.

Yol. Lxxxvii., p. 123.
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Aspartic acid: C4HJNO4.

(Amido-succinic acid, C2H3 (NHg) (CO . 0H)2.)

Q
Aspartic acid was found by Ritthausen and

Kreusler\ together with glutamic acid and leucine,

as a constant product, amongst the substances resulting from the

decomposition of vegetable albuminous substances when these are

boiled with dilute sulphuric acid.

H. Hlasiwetz and J. Habermann^, in their first great research on
the products of decomposition of the proteids, shewed that aspartic

acid likewise results from the splitting-up of animal albuminous
substances, under the influence of bromine. From 100 parts of drj'

egg albumin they obtained 23"8 parts of aspartic acid.

In their second investigation, Hlasiwetz and Habermann^ em-
ployed hydrochloric acid and stannous chloride as decomposing
agents, and again obtained aspartic acid among the products.

It was Radziejewski and Salkowski* who first discovered aspartic

acid amongst the products of the pancreatic digestion of fibrin.

V. Knieriem afterwards obtained it together with leucine and tyrosine

amongst the products of the pancreatic digestion of the gluten of

wheats

Method of Aspartic acid is found in the mother liquors from

id^^-^*^°°-
^^^ which leucine and tyrosine have crystallised out. These

may be further concentrated, or treated with a little

alcohol, when after some time new crystalline crusts will separate.

These should be dissolved in water, and the solution boiled with

freshly precipitated cupric hydrate. On filtering, the blue solution

will deposit the Cu-compound of aspartic acid, which has the compo-
sition C^HgCuNO^ . 4^H20 ; this body occurs in light blue needles.

It should be dissolved in HCl, and decomposed by means of H^S,

when white crystalline platelets of aspartic acid will separate out.

The crystalline copper composed should again be formed, the amount
of copper determined, and, if possible, an elementary analysis made.

The compound of aspartic acid with copper contains 23"02 per cent.

ofCu.

^ H. Eitthausen und U. EJreusler, ' Verbreitung der Asparaginsaure und Glutamin-

saure unter den Zersetzungs-producten der ProteinstofEe,' Journ. f. prakt. Chem. in.

(1871), p. 314.
2 H. Hlasiwetz and J. Habermann, 'Ueber die Proteinstoffe,' Annalen der Chemie,

Vol. CLix. (1871), pp. 304—333.
3 Hlasiwetz and Habermann, ' Ueber die Proteinstoffe II.' Annalen d. Chem. (&c.

Vol. CLXix. (1873), p. 150.
•* S. Eadziejewski and E. Salkowski, 'Bildung von Asparaginsaure bei der Pancreas-

Verdauung,' Ber. d. d. chem. Gesellschaft, Vol. vii. p. 1050.
s W. V. Knieriem, 'Asparaginsaure ein Product der kiinstliehen Verdauung von

Kleber durch die Pancreas-Druse,' Zeitschrift f. Biologic, Vol. xi. (1875), 198.
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Physical and Chemical Properties.

Aspartic acid crystallises in small white plates.

_ , ^„.^ It is soluble with difficulty in cold water and
SolubUity. • 1 1 1 • 1 , 1

^
insoluble in alcohol.

Rotatory Its aqueous solution is Isevo-rotatory ; its strongly
power. acid solutions are dextro-rotatory and its alkaline solu-

tions are l?evo-rotatory (Pasteur, Ritthausen)^ A nitric acid solution

of aspartic acid has a specific rotation {a)^ = + 25*'16 (Landolt). In-

active aspartic acid is obtained when the normal acid is heated to

170^—180° with hydrochloric acid (A. Michael and J. Wing)^

Glutamic acid CjHgNO^.

{Amido-pyrotartaric acid C3H5(NH,) (COOH)^.)

Occurrence. Glutamic acid, as has been already said, was found
by Ritthausen and Kreusler amongst the products of the decom-
position of vegetable albuminous substances. Kreusler' having
failed to obtain it by the decomposition of proteids of animal origin,

advanced the view that it w^as one of the products which distinguished

them from the kindred bodies of the vegetable kingdom. Hlasiwetz
and Habermaun*, however, shewed, first of all in the case of casein

and then in that of other animal proteids, that when decomposed by
means of stannous chloride and hydrochloric acid, glutamic acid is

formed. From casein they obtained by their method 29 per cent, of

glutamic acid.

By the decomposition of " reticulin," the new phosphorus-con-
taining proteid, which he has found to be distinctive of adenoid

tissue, Siegfried has obtained a small quantity of glutamic acid".

Method of The reader is referred for detailed information as to
separation and ^^^ methods of separating glutamic acid from the
identification. , ., •

i '^u •
i

*^ *
-i. x ^uother amido-acius which ahvays accompany it, to the

already quoted memoirs of Hlasiwetz and Habermann, Ritthausen,

and Siegfried. Either the sparingly soluble compound, w4iich, like

the other amido-acids, glutamic acid forms with copper must be
separated, purified, and decomposed, or advantage may be taken of

the sparing solubility of the hydrochloric acid compounds of glutamic

acid in strong HCl. With this object, the concentrated mother

1 Landolt, 'Das Optische Drehungsvermogen Organischen Substanzen.' Braun-
schweig, 1879. See p. 222.

2 A. Michael and J. Wing, Berichte d. deutsch. chem. Gesellschaft, Vol. xvn.
p. 2984.

^ Kreusler, Journ. f. prakt. Chemie, Vol. cvii. p. 240.
• Hlasiwetz und JSabermann, ' Ueber die Proteinstoffe XL' Ann. d. Chemie, dtc.

Vol. CLxix. p. 150.
^ Dr Max Siegfried, ' Ueber die Chemischen Eigenschaften des Reticulirten Gewebes,*

Halilitatio7ischriJft, Leipzig, Dec. 1892.
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liquor in which the acid is suspected to exist is saturated with

gaseous HCl, at the temperature of 0° C. and is placed in a freezing

mixture for some hours. The HCl-salt crystallises in the form of

large triclinic tables and prisms, which have the composition

C5HgN04 + HCl, which are very sparingly soluble in cold HCl, and
very soluble in water. To obtain glutamic acid from this compound,
the latter is dissolved in hot water, and to the boiling solution

freshly precipitated moist silver oxide is added as long as a precipi-

tate of chloride of silver separates. The filtrate from the precipitate

is treated with H^S, decolourised, concentrated, and set aside for

some days to crystallise \

Physical and Chemical Properties.

Glutamic acid crystallises in the form of small plates or of

rhombic tetrahedra or octahedra. It is insoluble in alcohol or ether,

and is sparingly soluble in cold water (at 16° C, 1 part is soluble in

100 parts of water). Its melting point is 135°—140°. Even dilute

solutions reduce Fehling's solution.

Rotatory Aqueous and acid solutions of glutamic acid are
power. dextro-rotatory. In the case of a dilute hydrochloric

acid solution containing 9"0 grammes of HCl, and 5 grammes of

glutamic acid in 100 C.C, the specific rotatory power (a)D= + 31"1

to 31 "6 (Schulze and Bosshard).

In the case of glutamic acid, as in that of leucine, Schultze and
Bosshard found that the dextrogyrous body, by long heating with

barium hydrate at 150°—160°, yielded an inactive body of the same
composition. Here, again, by sewing PenicilliuTn glaiwum in an
appropriate nutrient sterilised medium to which the inactive

body had been added, they succeeded in obtaining an optically

active amido-acid, which, however, instead of being dextrogyrous,

as the norma] acid, is Isevogyrous. Under the conditions of acidity

and temperature previously referred to, the laevorotatory power of

this glutamic acid (a)j,= — 33'3 to — 33'2.

The slight difference between the rotation of the plan of polarisa-

tion of the dextro- and the laevo-gyrous bodies depends doubtless

upon slight and unavoidable impurities.

The Cu-compound of glutamic acid obtained by boiling it with

freshly precipitated Cu(0H)2 separates in the form of prisms, having

the colour of lapis lazuli, and the composition CgH^NO^Cu -t-S^H^O

(Bitthausen, Franz Hofmeister). This salt is soluble in about 3400
parts of cold and 400 parts of boiling water.

1 Karl B. Hofmann, Lehrbuch der Zoochemie, Wien, 1879, pp. 635—637.
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Sect. 11. Bases resulting from the Decomposition of

Albuminous Substances by Trypsin.

{Lysine, Lysatine or Lysatinine and Ammonia.)

1. Lysine CgHj^N^O^.

Historical Commenting upon the results which had been ob-
introduction. tained by Hlasiwetz and Habermann, on the one hand,

by the action of stannous chloride and hydrochloric acid on the albu-

minous substances, and by Schiitzenberger, on the other, who effected

the decomposition of the same bodies by Ba(0H)2, Drechsel argued

that both processes had this in common, that they led to the produc-

tion of amido-acids and of ammonia, whilst they differed materially

in that, under the influence of caustic baryta, carbonic, oxalic, and

acetic acids were formed, whereas these bodies did not occur when
stannous chloride and hydrochloric acid effected the decomposition^

Hlasiwetz and Habermann had by their method obtained leucine,

tyrosine, glutamic acid and ammonia, as products of the decompo-

sition of casein, and, in addition, a small quantity of mother liquor,

from which no other crystalline bodies separated. Horbaczewski by

the same method had, by the decomposition of horn, obtained 16 to

18 per cent, of the HCl compound of glutamic acid, three to five

per cent of tyrosine, 15 per cent, of leucine and very small quanti-

ties of aspartic acid. If we assume, argued Drechsel , that in these

researches only one-half of the substances actually obtained could be

separated in a crystalline form, even then about 30 per cent, of the

original albuminous, or albuminoid, matter acted upon would be left

unaccounted for, and this deficit far exceeds the amount which could

be covered by the ammonia formed in the reaction : seeing that all

the products of decomposition contained nitrogen, and the amount
of this element in a proteid only amounts to 16 or 17 per cent.

Reasoning in this manner, Drechsel commenced an investigation

of which the object was to discover some, at least, of the products

resulting from the splitting-up of the albuminous molecule which
had escaped previous observers, and, in tlie first instance, he directed

his attention to bases which might presumably be present in the

mother liquors of the hydrochloric acid and stannous chloride process.

The investigations which he was led to conduct in person* and

^ Drechsel in the article ' Eiweisskorper ' in Ladenburg's Handworterbuch der
Chcmie, Vol. in. p. 548.

2 Drechsel, 'Der Abbau der Eiweissstoffe.' Du Bois' Archiv, 1891, see p. 254, ' Zur
Kenntniss der Spaltungsproducte des Caseins.'

3 E. Drechsel, " Ueber eiu Spaltungsproduct des Caseins," Ber. d. K. Sachs.
Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften. Sitz am 1 Aug. 1870. " Zur Kenntniss der Spaltungs-
producte des Caseins," Du Bois' Archiv, 1891, pp. 254—260. ' Ueber die Bildung von
Harnstoff aus Eiweiss,' Ibid. pp. 261—265, and Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesellsch. Vol.

XXIII. , p. 3096.
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through his pupils Ernst Fischer^, Max Siegfried^ T. G. Hedin^ and
T. E,. Kriiger*, have led to results of the deepest interest which have
already thrown great light on the important question of the origin of

a part of the urea formed in the organism.

Pure casein was the body first investigated by Drechsel, and he sub-

jected it to decomposition by the method employed by Hlasiwetz and
Habermann, adding however to the contents of the flask metalhc zinc, so

as to keep up a constant evohition of hydrogen, the apparatus being

arranged so as to exclude atmospheric oxygen.

Employment When the decomposition of the proteids had been

of phospho- completed, the contents of the flask were somewhat diluted

tungstic acid and freed from tin by the action of H2S. Having been
to precipitate evaporated to the original volume, the hot solution was
bases. treated with a hot saturated solution of crystallised phos-

photungstic acid^ This reagent produces a precipitate in which all the

bases are contained, whilst the filtrate contains all the amido acids.

The precipitate was then washed with water containing five per cent,

of sulphuric acid and an equal quantity of phosphotunsgstic acid, until all

traces of chlorine had disappeared ; it was then suspended in boiling water
and decomposed by the addition of a slight excess of baryta water. The
fluid having been boiled, to expel ammonia, was then filtered, and from the

filtrate the excess of barium precipitated exactly by sulphuric acid. The
filtrate from the bariurd sulphate precipitate was then saturated with HCl
and concentrated on the water bath. The thick syrup thus obtained when
placed over sulphuric acid gradually became converted into a crystalline

mass. By treating this with spirits of wine, from the already almost

solidified syrup a beautifully ci-ystalline hydrochlorate was obtained, which
was found to be readily soluble in water, but insoluble in absolute alcohol.

This proved to be the hydrochlorate of the new base lysine, CH^NgOg.
In the mother liquor the hydrochlorate of lysatinine is contained. In
subsequent researches the latter part of the process was somewhat modi-
fied. Thus the syrupy liquid containing the hydrochlorate of lysine was
dissolved in 50 {)er cent, alcohol, and treated with alcoholic solution of

platinum chloride. This reagent precipitated, in the first instance, some
potassium platinochloride. After separation of the latter, the further

addition of alcohol caused the separation of a platinochloride, which after

being crystallised repeatedly, presented the appearance of beautiful yellow

1 Ernst Fischer, ' Ueber neue Spaltungsproducte des Leimes,' Du Bois' Archiv,

pp. 265—269.
2 Dr Max Siegfried, ' Zur Kenntniss der Spaltungsproducte der Eiweisskorper,

'

Ber. d. deutschen chemischen Geaellschaft. Vol. xxiv. p. 418, and Du Bois' Archiv,
1891, pp. 270—273.

2 Dr S. G. Hedin, ' Zur Kenntniss der Producte der tryptischen Verdauung des
Fibrins,' Du Bois' Archiv, 1891, pp. 273—278.

* E. Drechsel und Th. R. Kriiger, ' Zur Kenntniss des Lysins,' Ber. d. deutsch.
chemisch. Gesellschaft. Vol. xxv. (1892), p. 2454.

^ This reagent had been long employed as a general precipitant of vegetable bases,

heing known as ' Scheibler's reagent
'

; it had been used by Korner (Pfliiger's Archiv,
Vol. II. p. 226) as a precipitant of creatinine, and had been employed by Dr Franz
Hofmeister for the separation of kynuric acid from the urine of doga ; this author
shewed that besides creatinine, it precipitated xanthine (F. Hofmeister, 'Ueber die

durch Phosphorwolframsaure fallbaren Substanzen des Harns,' Zeitschr. /. phys.
Chem., Vol. v. (1881), pp. 67—74).
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needles, and which had the composition, CgHjjNjO . HoPtClg + CoHj . OH.
The mother liquid contains the platinochloride of lysatinine, to be after-

wards described. From this salt the platinum can be separated by sul-

phuretted hydrogen, and a crystalline hydrochlorate obtained. By boiliug

the latter with freshly ])recipitated Pb(OH)o, the base is set free ; it has

not however been obtained in a crystalline condition.

Another method of separating lysine, by taking advantage of the

formation of a very sparingly soluble silver compound will be described

under lysatinine.

Constitution Lysi", C6H,4N..,Oj, has the composition of a diamido-

and compounds caproic acid and is a homologue of diamido-valerianic
of lysine. ^cid, which, as has already been stated (p. 244), is pre-

sumably identical with Jatfe's ornithiu. Lysine forms two compounds

with HCl, having respectively the composition CeHuNaOj-HCl and

CeHi.NA • 2HCP.
It is optically active (dextrogyrous) but when heated to 150"

with baryta water, although it is not decomposed, it yields an opti-

cally inactive isomer, the platinochloride of which crystallises with-

out either water or alcohol of crystallisation and has the formula

C6Hi,N.,02 . H,PtCl6 (Siegfried)2.

2. Lysatinine, CJi^.^fi (or Lysatine CJl^^f)^ ?).

In describing the methods of separating lysine we have stated

that one of these consisted in the formation of the platinochloride

of the base, which could be obtained in the form of beautiful needle-

shaped crystals. In the mother liquors from which lysine platino-

chloride was separated, Drechsel discovered a second base, to which

he gave the name of lysatine or lysatinine.

The interest which this base possesses in relation to the formation

of urea in the organism is a sufficient reason for the somewhat
lengthened treatment of Drechsel's researches on the bases which

result from the decomposition of the proteid molecule.

In describing the preparation of lysine by converting it
repara ion

^^^^ ,^ platinochloride, it was mentioned that the mother
liquor contains the platinochloride of a second base, lysatinine.

In order to obtain it, this mother liquor is considerably diluted with

water and, by distillation in vacuo, freed from alcohol and ether. From
the aqueous solution which remains, the platinum is separated by means
of H„S, and the filtrate heated on the water bath, to drive off free H CI,

then concentrated to syrupy consistence. This syrup is diluted with water

and a concentrated solution of silver nitrate added, drop by drop, from a

burette, so as to free it exactly of chloi-ine. The filtrate and washings from

the precipitated silver chloride are then again concentrated to syrupy

consistence and treated with the same volume of sdver nitrate solution as

was previously employed to precipitate the chlorine. On now adding to

^ E. Drechsel and J. R. Kriiger, ' Zur Kenntniss des Lysins,' Ber. d. Deutsch.

Chem. Gesellschaft, Vol. xxv. p. 2455.
- M. Siegfried, ' Zur Kenntniss der Spaltungsproducte der Eiweisskorper,' op. cit.

The specific rotation of this body has yet to be determined (May, 1893).
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this mixture five or six volumes of alcohol and some ether it becomes very

turbid, and subsequently, as the turbidity disappears, a thick oil falls to the

bottom of the vessel in which the px'ecipitation is effected. The clear

mother liquor is now poured off and gradually treated with ether in small

quantities, until a separation of crystals, which adhere to the walls of the

vessel, commences : at this stage a large excess of ether is added and the

mixture set aside for the night in a cool place. The following day snow-
white needles and flakes are found to have separated, which are recrys-

tallised from a small quantity of water, to which alcohol and ether are

added, and are thus obtained perfectly pure\

Siegfried's
From the precipitate which phosphotungstic acid pro-

method of se- duces when added to the products of decomposition of the

parating lysine proteids, lysine and lysatinine may be readily separated.

and lysatinine The precipitate having been freed from chlorine, it is dis-

directly from solved (almost completely) in boiling water and decomposed
the phospho-

\^y means of the smallest possible excess of Ba(0H)2. The
tungstic^ pre-

filtrate from the barium precipitate is saturated with COg,
boiled for half-an-hour, filtered and, when cold, treated with

solution of silver nitrate, so long as a precipitate falls. The voluminous
precipitate is separated and thoroughly washed with water.

The filtrate from the silver precipitate is concentrated to the consistence

of a thin syrup and then, little by little, treated with small quantities of

absolute alcohol, which causes a somewhat dense precipitate, which assumes
an obscurely crj'stalline form and which contains lysine. (From this pre-

cipitate the platinochloride of lysine may be obtained, in a pure condition,

by decomposing by means of HgS, concentrating the filtrate, treating with
PtCl^, then with alcohol and ether in the manner described at p. 255.)

The filtrate from which the smeary compound of lysine and silver has
separated through the gradual addition of alcohol, is still further treated

with alcohol, when the tine crystalline compound of lysatinine and silver

nitrate is obtained, exactly as described previously.

Composition ^^^ analysis of the silver compound leads to the

of the silver formula CgH^gNgOa . HONO^ + AgO . NO2, from which
compound of however probably is to be subtracted a molecule of
lysatinine.

^^^^^^ ^f crystallisation.

From the empirical formula derived from the analysis
ysa imne

^^ ^^^ previously described compound, lysatinine is seen

to have the composition of a creatine or a creatinine,

according as we assume that one molecule of water is or is not water of

crystallisation. Its composition in the latter case would be expressed

by the formula C^11^^_^_JS^0.2, which is also the empirical formula of

creatine, C^^H^^^jNgOa; in that case we should term it lysatine.

Creatine ... C4H9N3O2.
Lysatine ... C.H^gNgOa.

1 The details of the process are taken from Ernst Fischer's paper, ' Ueber neue
Spaltnngsproducte des Leimes.' Extract from 'Inaugural Dissert., ' Leipzig, 1890, in
Drechsel's memoir, 'Der Abbau der Eiweissstoffe.'

^ Siegfried, ' Zur Kenntniss der Spaltnngsproducte der Eiweisskorper,' see note 2,

p. 254.

G. 17
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Likecreatine Wc now coine to the deeply interesting, central
and creatinine,

f.^^^ resulting from Drechsel's researches,
lysatin^e de-

j j j j ^ ^ object of the endeavours of
composes with ,.,.,». ,

J
. ,.

i i .1

the formation physiological chemists to obtain urea directly by the

ofxirea. decomposition of albuminous substances. Tiie French

chemist Bechamp believed, indeed, that by the oxidising action of

potassium permanganate he had succeeded in obtaining urea.

Stiideler and O. Lohr, on repeating the experiments of Bechamp,

failed to confirm his discovery. In spite of the asseverations of

Ritter in support of the accuracy of Bechamp's assertion, Tappeiner

on going over the same ground obtained the same results as

Stadeler and O. Lohr. The probable source of error has been

explained by F. Lor-scli, who has found that under the conditions of

Bechamp's experiment, with some modifications, guanidiu is formed,

this substance having probably been mistaken for urea by Bechamp*.

B}^ a process not of oxidation, but of decomposition, in which

probably, secondary products of decomposition are less likely to arise

than by any other, we have seen that Dreclisel has obtained the

base ly.satinine, which has an empirical formula homologous to that

of creatine or creatinine. As creatine when boiled with baryta

water splits into sarcosin and urea, it occurred to Drechsel that

his new base, lysatinine, would in all probability be similarly

decomposed and furnish urea as a product. Experiment at once

verified the anticipation. From 10 grammes of the double salt

of lysatinine and nitrate of silver, by boiling (after previous sepa-

ration of the silver) for 25 minutes with excess of baryta water,

he obtained 1 gramme of pure urea nitrate, from which he isolated

urea, which he identified by a comparison of physical and chemical

properties and by a nitrogen determination. Thus it has been
possible to prove that by processes of simple decomposition, in

which oxidation is absolutely excluded, urea can bo derived directly

from the albuminous substances. The whole bearing of these dis-

coveries will be discussed in the third volume of this work in

connection with the general question of the mode of formation of

urea in the body. It may here be stated, however, that Drechsel
is far from believing that the whole or the major part of the urea
formed in the organism is due to the decomposition of lysatinine.

On the contrary, he is of opinion that presumably only about one-
ninth of the urea extracted is thus derived.

Reference has been made to secondary, as distinguished from
primary, products of the decomposition of proteids ; the distinction

will be easily made plain. The carbonic, oxalic, and acetic acids

which were obtained when proteids were decomposed by long heating
with Ba(0H)2 at high temperatures, and which were not obtained
by the non-oxidising action of Sn Cl^ and HCl, are examples of
secondary products.

^ The references to the original papers will be found in Drechsel's memoir, ' Ueber
ein Spaltungsproduct des Caseins.'
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When lysine is heated with Ba(0H)2 at 150°—160° it is not split

up, and can be again recovered (Siegfried). When, however, lysati-

nine is subjected to the same process, it is split up and barium
carbonate is formed. Thus is explained the origin (at least in part)

of the CO2 which is one of the products of Schtitzenberger's process,

and which is to be looked upon as a secondary product.

Drechsel assumes that 1 molecule of lysatinine, when decomposed
with caustic baryta, yields 1 molecule of urea, which by further

oxidation will yield 1 molecule of CO^. From 100 parts of dry
albumin treated by his baryta method, Schiitzenberger obtained a

maximum quantity of 12*5 parts of BaCOg, which corresponds to

2"79 parts of CO2. These 279 parts of CO^, on the assumption stated

above, may have their origin in 8"95 parts of lysatinine, or 3'8 parts

of urea springing from the decomposition of this body, respectively.

Thus from 100 parts of dry proteid matter there probably are

derived in the organism 3'8 parts of urea, by processes purely of

decomposition. But how can the relation between the urea formed
in this way to the total amount of urea formed by the decomposition
of the organism be calculated ? 100 parts of albuminous matter, in

round numbers, contain 16 per cent, of nitrogen, which is almost
entirely excreted as urea. The 16 per cent, of N correspond to

84'3 parts of urea. If we now compare the amount of urea which
can be derived from lysatinine directly split off from the proteids,

with the total amount of urea which the proteid can furDish in the

economy, we arrive at the result that the proportion of the
former to the latter is as 1 : 9 (3-8 : 34-3 :: 1 : 9-02).

How the other nine-tenths probably arise will be matter for

discussion in the sequel.

lys^^iSJe Tc^
^^^ experiments of Drechsel, Fischer, and Siegfried

tuai products ^^^ shewn that under the HCl and SnCl^ process, the

of digestion by two bases which we have been consideriug are formed,
trypsin. however varying the nature of the albuminous body.

Thus Drechsel discovered lysine and lysatinine in the products of the

decomposition of casein. His pupil, Fischer, separated these bases

by following the same process with gelatin; and Dr Max Siegfried

obtained the same results, working with conglutin, gluten-fibrin,

hemiprotein, Maly's oxyprotosulphonic acid and egg-albumin.

That the decomposition of proteids proceeds as has been stated,

when they are subjected to the action of reagents which are capable

of splitting them up, will appear to some to afford no sufficient

ground for assuming that the same process is likely to occur in the
animal economy and, until this is proved, the arguments which have
been developed will seem to these objectors to be fanciful and of

little value. But direct experiment is no longer wanting to prove
that lysine and lysatinine are formed under conditions which neces-

sarily must lead to their production in the alimentary canal.

Dr S, G. Hedin, working under Drechsel, separated from the

17—2
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products of the pancreatic digestion of 3000 grammes of moist fibrin,

28 grammes of the chemically pure platinochloride of lysine, besides

enough of the silver compound of lysatinine to establish its identity.

Further, from 150 grammes of Kuhne's dry pancreas, Hedin obtained

07 grammes of the pure platinochloride of lysine, which enabled

the identity of the body to be determined by elementary analysis,

and doubtless lysatinin was also present \

Ammonia: NHj.

When albuminous substances are split up by the action of

Ba(OH)o at high temperatures (Schlitzenberger's process) products are

obtained of which some, such as leucine, tyrosine and aspartic acid,

are probably iirimary, i.e. are produced directly by the splitting-up

of the proteid molecule, whilst others, such as acetic, oxalic and

carbonic acids, are secondary, i.e. are produced either by the simple

decomposition or by the oxidation of bodies which were the primary

results of decomposition but are not able to remain undecomposed
under the particular conditions. Thus it has been shewn that a

part, if not the whole, of the carbonic acid obtained by Schiitz-

enberger must be derived from the secondary decomposition of

lysatinine, itself a primary product of the splitting-up of proteids.

In judging of the primary or secondary relations of these products of

decomposition very great stress must be laid upon the evidence

which establishes whether the body under consideration is formed,

whichever the method of decomposition.

Amongst the products obtained both by Schlitzenberger's method
of decomposition and by that followed by Hlasiwetz and Habermann,
Drechsel and others (Sn Cl^ and HCl), NHg occupies a constant

place. It was, therefore, interesting to determine whether, under the

influence of trypsin, ammonia is formed. The question has been
decided in the affirmative. In an investigation made in Hoppe-
Seyler's Laboratory, under conditions which exclude the probability

of putrefactive changes, in trypsin digestions which lasted a very
shoi't time (4 hours), and in which the temperature was only 32° C,
small quantities of NH^ were rapidly formed-.

Stadelmann^ in Klihne's laboratory, repeated Hirschler's experi-

ments under conditions which absolutely excluded the possibility of

putrefaction and obtained exactly the same results.

^ Dr S. G. Hedin, ' Zur Kenntniss der Producte der tryptischen Verdauung des
Fibrins.' In Drechsel's ' Abbau der Eiweissstofife.'

- Dr August Hirschler, 'Bildung von Ammoniak bei der Pancreasverdauung von
Fibrin.' (Aus dem physiologisch. chemisch. Laborat. in Strassburg.) Zeitschrift f.
phys. Chemie, Vol. x. (1880), pp. 302—30.5.

* E. Stadebnann, 'Bildung von Ammoniak bei Pankreasverdauung von Fibrin,'

Zeitschrift f. Biologie, Vol. xxiv. (1888), pp. 261—266.
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Are Xanthine-bases products of digestion by Trypsin ?

. Adenine qHgN, + 3H,0. Xanthine C.H.Np,.
Hypoxanthine CgH4N40. Guanine C5H.N.O.

We have now, before concluding our account of the well-defined

products which arise by the action of trypsin on the proteids (inde-

pendently of putrefactive bacteria) to consider briefly and to examine
the value of the facts which have been placed on record, and which
might, at first sight, appear to establish some relation between
the bases enumerated above (and often designated xanthine-bases^)

and pancreatic digestion.

, In his investigations on the bases which are con-

discovery of tained in various tissues and organs, Scherer found small

guanine and quantities of guanine and xanthine in the tissue of

xantnine in the pancreas of oxen^. The amounts do not, however,
pancreatic

differ materially from those found in other glandular

organs and fail, therefore, to establish any special

connection between these bodies and pancreatic proteolysis. Chitten-

den, in the course of a research to be afterwards referred to, found

that the pancreatic tissue contains an appreciable quantity of

hypoxanthine and xanthine, but he proved that these bodies pre-

existed in the pancreas and were not the products of auto-digestion,

as their amounts did not increase when the dried pancreatic tissue

was digested at 40° C. for 24—48 hours in a weak alkaline solution.

Tiie observa- Hypoxanthine and xanthine in small quantities

tions of Saio- were stated by Salomon^ and by Krause'*, who worked
mon and of under him, to be products of the digestion of blood-
Krause.

fibrin by pepsin as well as by trypsin. These authors

further stated that both bodies were likewise formed when fibrin is

digested at the temperature of the body with weak hydrochloric

acid.

Working under Kiihne's direction, Chittenden^
CMttenden's repeated Salomon's experiments. He found that when

blood-fibrin is subjected to digestion either with pepsin

or trypsin, small but easily recognisable quantities of the silver

compound of hypoxanthine could be obtained. He likewise obtained

^ Hypoxanthine and xanthine have been dealt with at length in Vol. i. (1st edition,

pp. 329—332). A full description of Adenine will be found in tbe 2nd edition of Vol. i.,

in connexion with the chemistry of the Nucleins. Guanine will be described in

Vol. III. In this place we shall only refer to these bodies so far as they appear to

bear on pancreatic digestion.
2 Scherer, Annal. d. Chem. u. Pharm., Vol. cix. p. 257.
3 Salomon, ' Ueber die Verbreitung und Entstehung von Hypoxanthin und MUch-

saure im thierischen Organismus,' Zeitschr. f. phys. Chemie, Vol. n. (1878—79),

pp. 65—95 ; refer to p. 90.

* Hugo Kxause, ' Ueber Darstellung von Xanthinkorpem ans Eiweiss, ' Inaug. Diss.

Berlui, 1878.
5 E. H. Chittenden, ' On the Formation of Hypoxanthin from Albumin,' Journal

of Physiology, Yol. II. (1879—80), Tpp. 28—BT.
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hypoxanthine when he subjected blood-fibrin to the action of

boiling water, as well as when he digested it for two or three days
with a 2 p.c. sol. of hydrochloric acid at the temperature of 40" C.

Chittenden, in comparative experiments, shewed that when egg-

albumin was substituted for fibrin, no hypoxanthine could, with

certainty, be discovered, except in the case of the pancreatic digestion

of egg-albumin, in which he obtained positive results.

As will be shewn in the sequel, the cardinal fact to be made out

was whether blood-fibrin contains hypoxanthine preformed or not.

In the former case, Salomon's and Chittenden's results would merely
prove that under the circumstances of their experiments h3'poxan-

thine had been dissolved out of the fibrin in which it had been
occluded. Chittenden believed that he had proved that fibrin

does not contain hypoxanthine, by boiling it for long periods with

absolute alcohol, and then examining the alcohol, which was
found to be free from hypoxanthine. DrechseP, however, shewed
that this experiment does not by any means settle the question of

the absence of hypoxanthine from fibrin.

Kossei's re- ^^ ^^^ J^^^ 1879 Dr Albrecht Kossel published a

searches on nu- research" on the nuclein of yeast, in which he an-
cieins and their nounced that amongst the soluble products of its de-
reiations to composition was a not inconsiderable quantity of
ypoxan e.

hypoxanthine. In a subsequent paper^ he shewed

that when the nuclein of yeast is merely boiled with water, a

quantity of hypoxanthine (which he estimated at about I per cent.)

is formed, this body being split off from the nuclein molecule.

Extending his researches to nucleins from other sources he

similarly proved that, under the same circumstances, they yield

hypoxanthine. From these facts, Kossel argued that the small

quantities of hypoxanthine found by Salomon and Chittenden when
blood-fibrin was digested with pepsin and trypsin, were derived from

the nuclein of the white blood corpuscles necessarily occluded in the

fibrin, and that these experiments, therefore, in no way sufficed to

prove that hypoxanthine or xanthine are products of the decomposi-

tion of proteids either by pepsin or trypsin^

Kossel has shewn that not only hypoxanthine but likewise

xanthine and guanine result from the decomposition of nucleins.

1 Drechsel, ' Zur Frage nach der Entstehung von Hypoxanthin aus Eiweisskorpern,'

Ber. d. deiitsch. chem. Gesellschaft, Vol. xiii. p. 240.

- Dr Albrecht Kossel, ' Ueber das Nuclein der Hefe,' Zeitschrift f. phys. Chem.,

Vol. III. (1879), p. 284—291.
^ Dr Albrecht Kossel, ' Ueber die Herkunft des Hypoxanthins in dem Organismus,'

Zeitxchrift f. phys. Chem., Vol. v. (1881), pp. 152—157.
* Salomon has adopted the view of Kossel as to the origin of hypoxanthine from

nuclein :
" Nachdem ich gezeigt hatte dass das Nuclein als die Quelle dieser Korper im

Organismus anzusehen ist, sind alle Experimente, die man fiir die Bildung dieser

Substanzen aus den Eiweisskorpern angefiihrt hat, hiufallig geworden. Salomon hat
meine Beweise anerkannt und damit seine friihere Ansicht zuriickgezogen." Kossel,
' Zur Chemie des Zellkerns,' Zeitschrift fiir physiolog. Chemie, Vol. vii. pp. 7—22
(see pp. 15 and 16).
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Subsequently, Kossel found that when the pancreas
Kossei's dis- -g ]3oiig(j fQ^ three or four hours with a very dilute

ade^e.° sulphuric acid (one part of concentrated sulphuric acid

in four parts of water) a base is set free, adenin, which is

a polymer of HON, and which has the composition CgHgNg + 0H2O.

This base, he has shewn, is formed in the first instance from

nuclein, and the hypoxanthine which is obtained by decomposing

nuclein is derived from adenin \ When the latter base is treated

with nitrous acid, hypoxanthine is formed.

C5H5N, + HNO, = C5H,N40 + N, + H,0.

Adenin appears to be an araido-hypoxanthine and to bear the same
relation to it that guanine bears to xanthine.

After an examination of the facts adduced, the conclusion is

inevitable that the so-called xanthine bodies do not originate by the

profound decomposition of the albuminous or albuminoid bodies

under the influence of trypsin, but are the products of the decom-

position of nucleins, a decomposition which appears to occur with

great ease under a variety of circumstances capable of effecting the

hydrolytic splitting-up of organic compounds.

Tryptophan.

We shall by this name^ designate a substance as yet known only

by the reactions which it exhibits when its solutions are treated with

chlorine or bromine water, but which may be found among the

products of decomposition of the albuminous molecule, in whatever

manner this may be brought about.

History. Tiedemann and Gmelin^ observed for the first time

that the pancreatic juice of the dog assumes a rose-red colouration

when it is treated with chlorine water, and assumed that this reaction

was characteristic of the pancreatic secretion. Claude Bernard*,

however, shewed that the perfectly fresh and normal pancreatic juice

does not exhibit the reaction, but that it is obtained with the juice

1 Kossel, 'Ueber das Adenin,' Zeitsch. f. phys. Chem., Vol. x. (1886), pp. 250

—264.
2 The name Tryptophan has been suggested by Neumeister as indicating the origin

of the body in the decomposition of proteids. It is derived from dpu-n-To/xai, to be

broken, and 4>alvw, to bring to light.

R. Neumeister, ' Zur Physiologie der Eiweissresorption und zur Lehre von den
Peptonen,' Zeitschrift fur Biologic, Vol. xxvii. (1890), pp. 309—373 ; see, concerning

Tryptophan, p. 345 (note).

E. Stadelmann bias applied the term Proteinochromogen to the same substance.

Surely it is scarcely appropriate to apply a name implying that it is the cause of the

colours displayed by the proteids (?), to a body which is but an unknown product of

their decomposition.
5 Tiedemann and Gmelin, ' Die Verdauung nach Versuchen.' Heidelberg, 1831.

4 Claude Bernard, ' Memoire sur le Pancreas.' Comptes Eendus, Supplement,

I. (1856), pp. 403—409.
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which has been kept for some time, unless putrefaction sets in, when
it ceases. Claude Bernard observed that when, through putrefaction,

the chlorine reaction could no longer be obtained, if the liquid were

precipitated with lead acetate, the filtrate freed from lead by dilute

sulphuric acid, and the second liltrate were treated with nitric acid

containing nitrous acid, a red colour was produced ; this he believed

to be caused by the same body which had originally caused the rose

colouration with chlorine.

Kiihne* proved this view to be untenable, the nitric and

nitrous acid reactions being due to the formation of indol, which

could be separated by distillation. Kiihne shewed that the very

different substance which exhibits the chlorine reaction also gives a

red or violet colour when treated with bromine water, and since he
introduced its use bromine water has generally been employed, for

this purpose, in the laboratory instead of chlorine water.

It is mainly due to the researches of Kiihne that we have become
acquainted with the fact that tryptophan, as we shall henceforth

designate it, is produced not only as one of the products of the

pancreatic decomposition of proteids, but is likewise to be found
(though it is rapidly destroyed and disappears) as a constant product

of the splitting-up of the albuminous molecule, in w^hatever manner
this may be brought about. Ktihne is of opinion that it is one of

the products of the decomposition of the hemi-moiety of the molecule.

Thus it is one of the products of decomposition when the

proteids are treated by Schiitzenberger's process^, as w'ell as when
they are boiled with 5 per cent, sulpimric acid, though in the latter

case the reaction is slight, and the body which occasions it rapidly

disappears I

Chemical Tryptophan is slightly soluble in alcohol, ether, and
and physical chloroform (Kriikenberg). It is more readily soluble
properties of Jq amyl alcohol, which may be employed to effect its

r^"to°°han
°^ separation (Hemala^). In the latter case the reaction

should be obtained by the use of chlorine water, as

bromine is soluble in amyl alcohol, and imparts to it a yellow colour.

The tinctorial intensity of tryptophan is very great, so that

solutions which give an intense violet colouration with chlorine,

furnish but a small quantity of the colouring matter. According to

Kriikenberg, chlorine or bromine do not cause the colour reaction of

tryptophan by an oxidising action, but by actually entering into com-

bination wdth the body. This author found that tryptophan is diffu-

* Kiihne, ' Ueber Indol aus Eiweiss,' Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesellschaft, Vol. vin.

(1865), p. 206.
•^ Neumeister, ' Ueber die Reactionen der Albumosen und Peptone,' Zeitschrift fur

Biologie, Vol. xxvi. (1890), see p. 332.
* Neumeister, loc. cit. See note to page 329.
* Rich. Hemala, ' Zur Kenntniss der in der chemischen Physiologie zur Anwendung

gekommenen Nitroprussid-reactionen ' in Krukenberg's Chemische Vntersuchungen zur

wissenschaftUchen Medicin, 2tes Heft, June 1888, p. 118.
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sible, and that its solutions exhibited an absorption band in the
vicinity of D.

For the discussion of many facts concerning tryptophan, and for

the description of painstaking methods employed in the attempted
separation of the body, the reader is referred to a paper on the
subject by Stadelmann\

^ E. Stadelmann, ' Ueber das beim tiefen Zerfall der Eiweisskorper entstebende
Proteinochromogen, den die Bromreaction gebenden Korper,' Zeitschrift f. Biologie,
Vol. XXVI. (1890), pp. 491—526.



CHAPTER IV.

THE BILE.

iNTRODUCTORr OBSERVATIONS.

In the preceding chapters of this book the various secretions

have been considered in connection with the general physiology of

the organs which produce them, some account having also been
given of the structure of these. In the case of the bile, however, a
different course will be followed, for reasons which will presumably
commend themselves to the readers of a book which aims at a
thorough chemical treatment of the processes of the animal economy,
considered, however, from the point of view of the philosophical

biologist.

In this volume we shall consider the general chemical composi-
tion of the bile, its proximate principles and their transformations,

and the probable part played by the bile in the intestine, inde-

pendently of the general physiology of the organ which produces it.

The bile is to be looked upon as a comparatively insignificant

by-product* resulting from the extremely complex and diverse

chemical operations which have their seat in the liver, the largest

and, perhaps, the most important of all the glands of the body.

This by-product furnishes as little insight into the great operations

which are conducted in, and by, this great chemical factory, the

liver, as might be obtained of the nature and magnitude of the

operations carried on in extensive chemical works, were we only

permitted to study the chemical composition of a drain into which
some alone of the waste products of the works were regularly dis-

charged. Doubtless this study might throw some light on the opera-
tions of the factory and would, certainly, be necessary to their com-
plete investigation, which, however, would only be possible when we
were placed in a position to examine the raw materials entering, the
structure and relative relations of the various parts of the factory, the
nature and mutual dependence of the various chemical operations
carried on within its precincts, no less than all the products resulting

^ 'The human liver weighs from 1500 to 2000 grms., and produces in twenty-four
hours about 400 to 600 grms. of bile. The parotid, which only weighs from 24 to
30 grms., produces in the same time from 800 to 1000 grms. of secretion' (Bunge).
The comparison quoted indicates how subordinate must be the part played by the
bile in respect to the general functions of the liver.
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from them. Such a study we propose to make in the case of the

liver in Book III. It cannot be undertaken until we have completed
our examination of all the processes which have their seat in the

alimentary canal. For the latter purpose we are, however, compelled
to undertake, at the present stage, a detailed study of the bile.

Sect. 1. Methods of obtaining Bile.

In the case of the bile we do not, in the majority of animals,

encounter the difficulties which present themselves in the case of

the other secretions of the alimentary canal, when we desire to ob-

tain them in a state of purity. In vertebrate animals generally, there

exists in connection with the hepatic duct ' a unilateral csecal diver-

ticulum' the gall-bladder, in which, during the periods when a con-

tinuous flow of bile into the intestines is not required, the secretion

may accumulate, and whence we usually obtain it for the purposes

of chemical study and research.

That animals, such as the carnivora, in which digestion is a more or less

intermittent process, should always possess a gall-bladder is intelligible

enough, and that the exceptional cases in which this reservoir is absent

should occur, mainly, in the herbivora is on the whole intelligible. It is

impossible, however, to account for the exceptions, so far as the Author
knows, either on morphological or physiological grounds. Thus, whilst

oxen and sheep conform to the rule and have a gall-bladder, deer have

none. The solidungula are distinguished by absence of gall-bladder.

Whilst our domestic birds, in general, possess a gall-bladder, the pigeon

has none. The parrot and the ostrich, amongst well-known birds, also,

have no gall-bladder.

Whilst we are able, as has been said, to obtain, for chemical

study, bile from the gall-bladder of dead animals, it is impossible to

study the process of secretion, to determine its relations in point of

time to the various digestive acts, and to form adequate conceptions

of the part which it plays in the various digestive processes, unless

we supplement the facts ascertained in other ways by observing

animals in which biliary fistulse have been established.

Establish- Schwann^ was the first to establish biliary fistulse,

ment of bill- and his method of operating has in general been imi-
ary fistulse. tated by subsequent observers.

The dog is the animal which has almost invariably been employed

when the object has been to make a permanent biliary fistula. Hav-

1 Th. Schwann, ' Versuche um auszumitteln ob die Galle im Organismus eine fiir

das Leben wesentliche EoUe spielt,' Archiv f. Anat. u. Phys. (1844), pp. 127—159.

Although Schwann has the merit of having iirst established permanent biliary fistulse,

the dogs upon which he operated and which survived the immediate effects of the

operation died in two or three hours, and he was in consequence led to attach an
exaggerated and untrue importance to the part which the bile plays in the economy.
Schwann employed no cannulffi to coUect the bile. So far as the Author knows it was
Blondlot who first did so in cases of biliary fistulas.
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ing been kept without food for 24 hours preceding the opera-

tion, and having been deeply narcotised, first by means of morphia
and then of chhDroform, an incision about two inches in length is

made through the abdominal wall in the linea alba, commencing
at the xyphoid cartilage. The gall-bladder, which is distended with
bile in the fasting animal, is brought into view and, with little

difficulty, the cystic is traced to the common bile-duct (ductus

communis choledochus). The latter runs by the side of the portal

vein and the hepatic artery. By means of a blunt aneurism needle,

the common bile-duct is separated and a ligature applied, in the

first instance, as near as possible to the junction of the cystic with
the hepatic duct. The duct is then followed down and a second
ligature applied as close as possible to the duodenum. The portion

of the duct intervening between the two ligatures is cut out, with
the object of preventing the re-establishment of the duct, an event
which is otherwise very apt to occur, especially if any temporary
hindrance to the outward flow of bile should arise.

This, the first and easier, part of the operation having been
completed, the apex of the gall-bladder is seized, by means of artery

forceps, and drawn to the upper end of the incision in the abdominal
wall. Two sutures are then introduced, one at either side, very close

to the apex of the gall-bladder, and these are fixed, one on one side

and one on the other, to the upper end of the incision. The lower
part of the latter is brought together lege artis by sutures, and then
the very apex of the gall-bladder is incised by means of scissors.

Having applied additional sutures so as to unite firmly the muscular
and cutaneous edges of the incision except at the point where the
gall-bladder is secured, the animal is left for a few days. The appli-

cation of a shield (fitted to the animal before the operation), partly

made of guttapercha and partly of metal, and which admits of

being strapped across the animal's back, is of great assistance in the
after treatment.

If the operation has been performed, as should invariably be the
case, with the strictest antise^^tic precautions, the animal usually
recovers. It is, however, only in comparatively rare cases that a
cannula can be so adjusted as to collect the whole of the bile secreted.

In cases where the apex of the gall-bladder admits of being
brought well in contact with the abdominal wall, a cannula of the
pattern of the one usually employed for gastric fistulae (see p. 74)
but of much smaller size, may be introduced and retained. When
such is the case the free end of the cannula may be closed by an
indiarubber stopper, perforated by a glass tube, to which is attached
an indiarubber tube leading to a bag of the same material in which
the secretion is collected.

scMfF's'am- If a large fistulous aperture be established between
phibouc' fistu- the surface of the abdomen and the gall-bladder, with-
^*- out the common bile-duct being ligatured, the bile
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will, in its entirety, flow externally, so long as the external exit

is free. If the cannula which has been fitted into the fistula is

closed, either by a stopper or by an accidental plug of mucus, the bile

will flow into the intestine. Such biliary fistulse are termed by
Schiff, who has employed them frequently in his researches, amphi-
bolic fistul8e\ Such fistulse offer so many advantages that it

appears strange that they have not been more commonly preferred

to the fistulse with occlusion of the common bile-duct. The chief

of these advantages is firstly, that the operative procedure required

for their establishment is comparatively simple and that, conse-

quently, the chances of recovery are much greater than when the

bile-duct is divided. Secondly, that animals with amphibolic fistulas

do not suffer in general health to the same extent as those from
whose alimentary canal the bile is continuously cut off: and thirdly,

that the secretion of bile may at any time be studied under condi-

tions which much more nearly approach the normal than can be the

case if the bile is permanently withdrawn from the intestine.

Temporary Temporary biliary fistulse have often been estab-
biiiaryfistuiae. Hshed in the dog and cat. The abdomen having been
opened and the common bile-duct exposed, a glass tube is introduced

into it, the cystic duct being sometimes ligatured. To the glass tube
is attached an indiarubber tube, by which the whole of the bile

excreted is conveyed externally.

The establishment of temporary biliary fistulse has often been
practised in the case of the guinea-pig. The large size of the gall-

bladder in this animal and the readiness with which it can be drawn
to the surface obviating the principal difficulty encountered when
operating on dogs. When, however, the common bile-duct of the

guinea-pig is tied the animal dies in the course of about twenty-four

hoursI

Sect. 2. The Secretion of Bile, the circumstances under
WHICH IT occurs, AND THE CONDITIONS WHICH INFLUENCE IT^

1. Absolute amount of Bile secreted.

The secretion of bile is continuous, though the rate at which it

proceeds varies very greatly.

^ From aixipi^oKla, the state of being attacked on both sides. For references to

Schiff's papers and a discussion of his investigations refer to p. 278 et seq.

2 The reader who desires additional information on the subject of biliary fistulse is

referred to the already quoted paper by Schwann, as well as to Kiihne's Lehrbuch,
p. 69 : Heidenhain, ' Anlegung von Gallenfisteln ' in Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. i.

pp. 249—251 : Colin, Physiologie comparee, Vol. i. p. 851.
* In the preparation of this section the Author has availed himself of much

information contained in the admirable article by Professor Heidenhain, entitled
' AUgemeine Verhaltnisse der Gallensecretion ' in Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. i. p.
251 et seq.
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Absolute

amount of bile

and bile-solids

secreted by
animals of

various species,

From the remarks which have been made con-

cerning the difficulties which attend the collection of

the total quantity of bile secreted by animals with

biliary tistulii', the reader will be prepared for great

discrepancies in the results obtained by various ex-

perimenters. When it is considered, moreover, that

some observers based their estimates upon the study of the secretion

in animals with temporary fistulse (Bidder and Schmidt, Colin),

whilst the majority confined their observations to animals with

permanent fistula?, one great source of discrepancy will be apparent.

The attempt has been made to express the relation between the

amount of bile secreted per hour or per day in terms of the weight of

the animal. Inasmuch as different individuals of the same species

secrete bile differing in a remarkable degree in the amount of water

it contains, most experimenters have sought to determine not only

the total quantity of bile secreted but also the bile-solids.

The first result which strikes one, in considering the quantity of

bile secreted, is that no comparison can be instituted in this respect

between animals of different species. The smaller the animal, as a

rule, the greater the quantity of bile secreted in relation to the

weight of its body. It might be supposed that this stands in

relation to the fact that the ratio of the weight of the liver to

the total weight of the body is greater in the case of small than it is

in that of large animals. As a matter of fact, however, the unit-

weic^ht of liver secretes very much more bile in the case of small

than in that of large animals, as is shewn by the accompanying data

(Heidenhain).

RELATION BETWEEN THE QUANTITY OF BILE SECRETED AND THE
WEIGHT OF THE BODY AND LIVER. (HEIDENHAIN i.)
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QUANTITY OF BILE AND BILE-SOLIDS SECEETED BY THE DOG
(PEE KGEM. OF THE BODY-WEIGHT IN 24 HOUES).

Authorities.
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TABLE EXHIBITING THE RELATION BETWEEN THE WEIGHT OF THE
BODY AND OF THE LIVER, ON THE ONE HAND, AND THAT OF

THE BILE AND BILE-SOLIDS SECRETED PER HOUR, ON THE
OTHERi.
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Nevertheless we may be certain for reasons to be subsequently stated

(p. 278 et seq.) that the quantity of bile obtained from a permanent
biliary fistula is less than that which would be secreted under normal
conditions.

Ranke's ob- In the year 1871 J. Ranke published the observa-
servations. tions which he had made on a patient in whom,
through the rupture of a multilocular hydatid cyst of the liver into

the lung, bile was expectorated by the bronchi. At the time of

Ranke's researches, the fistula had existed for a considerable time.

At intervals, the bile appeared to be wholly expectorated, as judged
from the fact that the feeces then contained no bile-colouring matter
and became very rich in fat ; at other times, no trace of bile was
expectorated, although a catarrhal bronchial expectoration persisted,

and then the fteces became normal. The catarrhal bronchial ex-

pectoration was estimated at 135 c.c. per diem. The total quantity
of bile and bronchial secretion was collected and analysed on five

separate occasions, the whole secretion of 24 hours being obtained.
Deducting the average quantity of bronchial secretion from the
total quantity of mixed fluid collected, Ranke obtained as a mean of

these five sets of observations, 636 c.c. as the daily amount of bile

secreted by his patient. The mean of the total solids excreted
amounted to 20'62 grms. Ranke's patient secreted at the rate of
13'52 c.c. of bile and 0"44 grm. of bile-solids per kilo of his body-
weight per diem^.

von Wit- In 1872 V. Wittich investigated the amount of bile
tick's case. in a woman who, as a result of cholelithiasis, had a
biliary fistula. On one occasion, during a period of four hours,

88 c.c, and on another occasion during 16 hours 224 c.c. of bile

were collected. The mean of these two observations gives 542*8 as

the amount of bile secreted by this woman in 24 hours^
Observa- In the year 1883 Professor Yeo and Mr E. F.

tions^of^Yeo Herroun published an interesting set of observations

Herroun.
' ^^ ^ ^^^® °^ biliary fistula in man. The patient (a

man aet. 48) had been admitted into King's College
Hospital, under the care of Dr George Johnson, F.R.S. (in a
condition of extreme emaciation, weighing 112 lbs.), suffering from
jaundice of six months' duration. 'On the 27th of February his

tensely-filled gall-bladder was opened with aseptic precautions by
Sir Joseph Lister, F.R.S., in the hope of removing the obstruction,

which, however, was found to depend upon occlusion by a carcino-

matous growth of the common bile-duct, and could not be made
pervious There was no trace of bile in the faeces

at any time during his stay in the hospital. The secretion was
collected in sacks of black caoutchouc, which were kept aseptic by

1 Joh. Eanke, ' Directs Bestimmung der in 24 Stunden vom ruhenden Menschen
producirten Gallenmenge,' Chapter vin. of Eanke's work, Die Blutvertheilung und
der Thdtigkeitswechsel der Organe, Leipzig, 1871.

2 V. Wittich, ' Zur Physiologie der menschlichen Galle,' Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. vi.

(1872), p. 181.

G. 18
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the dressings. The exchision of atmospheric germs had the advan-

tage of preventing cystitis and decomposition of the bile, and the

attending complications*.'

The patient lived two months after the operation, and on eight

separate days (intervening between March 26 and April 5, 1883)
(with the exception of quite insignificant losses) the whole of the

bile was collected. The average quantity was found to amount to

132 ozs. or 374'5 c.c. in 24 hours. The average percentage of solid

matters in the bile was 1"3468, so that the bile-solids eliminated per

diem amounted to 5'04 grms. Both the quantity of bile secreted and
the solid matters which it contained were, as it will be at once seen

on comparison, decidedly less than the amounts estimated by Ranke
and V. Wittich. The condition of the patient was, however, so far

removed from the normal as to forbid any conclusion as to the

average amount of bile secreted by healthy human subjects being
drawn from them.

Observations In 1889, Copeman and Winston* had the oppor-
^copemanand

^^^^^7 of investigating a case of biliary fistula in a
Winston ^

, ^ ,
*^

woman set. 26 (weighing 42'7—44*7 kilo.) imder the

care of Dr Bristowe in St Thomas's Hospital. In this case complete

occlusion of the common bile-duct existed, which was due, as was
discovered on post-mortem examination, to a calculus firmly

impacted in the duct just at its junction with the intestine. On
the admission of the patient, the gall-bladder had been found

distended with bile. Mr Sidney Jones cut down on the gall-bladder,

stitched it to the edges of the wound and laid it open, when about
six or seven ounces of a glairy, semi-transparent fluid was evacu-

ated, which was quite free from biliary colouring matter. A fistula

resulted, through which the whole of the bile secreted was discharged,

as evidenced by the facts that the jaundice which had existed, little

by little, disappeared and the urine gave no bile reaction, whilst the

stools remained of a greyish colour and contained no trace of bile.

As soon as the fistula had become established a glass cannula was
accurately fitted into it, and by means of an indiarubber tube the

bile was led into a bottle placed on the floor beneath the bed.

There was no loss of bile into the dressings and no trace of bile in

either the urine or faeces, proving that the whole amount of the

secretion was collected. For more than a month the total quantity

secreted during the previous 24 hours was carefully measured daily at

10 p.m.; during the whole period the patient was in excellent health

and her subsequent death may be looked upon as entirely accidental,

having been caused by haemorrhage, resulting from an unfortunate

attempt to re-establish forcibly the continuity of the common bile-duct.

From the observations of Copeman and Winston it results that

the mean secretion of bile per 24 hours was 779*6 c.c. and of bile

1 'A note on the Composition of Human Bile obtained from a Fistula.' By
Gerald F. Yeo, M.D. and E. F. Herroun, Journal of Physiology, Vol. v. p. 116 et teq.

- Copeman, S. Moncktou, and Winston, W. B. ' Observations on Human Bile ob-

tained from a case of Biliary Fistula,,' Journal ofPhysiology, Vol. x. (1889), pp. 213—231.
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solids 10"8 grms. The specific gravity varied between 1"0085 and
10151.

Observations In 1888 and 1889 Mr Mayo Robson^ performed
of Mayo Eob- ^ series of very important observations on a patient in

whom he had established a biliary fistula. The ob-

servations extended over a period of many months, during which the

patient continuously enjoyed remarkably good health. Her weight

during this period was 53 kgms. (8 stone 4|^ lbs.). Many very

elaborate analyses of the bile collected in this case were made by
Mr Fairley. The average quantity of bile secreted, deduced from
observations extending over 8 months, was 80 ozs. or very nearly

850 c.c. during 24 hours. Its specific gravity varied between
1"0085 and 1'0090, and the solid matter amounted on the average to

1'81 per cent., the total solids excreted being 15"3 grms. Mr Mayo
Robson was subsequently able to establish a communication between
the gall-bladder and the small intestine (by the operation of chole-

cystenterostomy), so that the bile resumed its normal course, the

external fistulous aperture being closed. The weight of the patient

subsequently increased to 60 kgms. (9 st. 6^ lbs.).

Observations
^^^ ^^^^ ^®^ °^ observations on the amount of bile

of Noel Paton secreted by the human subject have been carried out

and J. M. Bal- on a patient in whom Mr John Duncan, P.R.C.S.E.,
four^. ]2ad established a biliary fistula, the case being one of

cholelithiasis in which the common bile-duct had become occluded.

The patient was a woman aet. 51 years and weighing 70*7 kilos.

This patient differed from those investigated by Drs Copeman
and Winston and by Mr Mayo Robson in so far that her condition

at the time when Noel Paton and Balfour were conducting their

elaborate investigations was in no sense a normal one, as proved

by the abnormal variations in temperature, in the quantity of

food ingested and of nitrogen excreted. The total quantity of

bile excreted in 24 hours was found to amount (in the average) to

638 c.c; the specific gravity varied between 1005*5 and 1008'2 : the

solids in 100 parts amounted to I'Sl and the average total weight of

the bile-solids excreted in 24 hours was 8"378 grms.

In this case Dr Noel Paton* had the opportunity to renew his

observations after an interval of one year. In the meantime the

patient had returned to her home and her health had been perfectly

1 The authors give the specific gravity as varying between 1-0085 and 1-105; in the
latter figure it is obvious that a in the first decimal place has been omitted.

2 A. W. Mayo Eobson, F.R.C.S., Hon. Surg. Leeds Gen. Inf., 'Observations on
the Secretion of Bile in a case of Biliary Fistula,' Proceedings of Royal Sac. Vol. xlvii.

(1890), pp. 499—524. The information as to the weight of the patient was inadvertently

omitted in this paper, but has been privately communicated to the Author by Mr Mayo
Eobson.

3 D. Noel Paton, M.D,, F.B.C.P.Ed., and John M. Balfour, M.B., CM. 'On the

Composition, Flow, and Physiological Action of the Bile in Man.' Reprinted from
Vol. III. of Laboratory Reports issued by the Eoyal College of Physicians, Edinburgh,
1891, pp. 191—240.

* D. Noel Paton, 'Further Observations on the Composition and Flow of the Bile

in Man ' (1892). Eeprinted from Vol. iv. of Laboratory Reports issued by the Eoyal
College of Physicians, Edinburgh.

18—2
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re-established, in spite of the fact that the fistula had remained

opeu, no drop of bile entering the intestine. The quantity of bile

secreted (mean of two days' observations) was found to be 590 c.c,

containing 2'3 per cent, of solids, the total bile-solids excreted during

24 hours amounting to 18"6 grms. per 24 hours.

This second set of observations (in spite of its being limited to

two days) appears to the Author to possess much greater value

than the first, inasmuch as the subject under investigation was in a

state of robust general health. In this respect these later observa-

tions can be compared with those of Copeman and Winston and of

Mayo Robson, the three sets possessing an importance which cannot

be attached to any of those previously recorded.

_ . In the annexed table (p. 277) the results of the ob-
Compaxison .

i i p i i ^ i

of the results servations already reterred to can be seen at a glance.

of the several Those marked with an asterisk appear to the Author to
observers pre- be of paramount importance, inasmuch as they relate
viousiy refer- ^^ individuals in a satisfactory state of health. It is

unfortunate that in two of the cases which were in

other respects admirably investigated the weight of the patient was
not ascertained with as great accuracy as the other data noted\
From these cases we may conclude that the amount of bile secreted

by the healthy human subject (when reabsorption of bile from the

intestine cannot take place) varies between a pint and a pint and a
half per day, whilst the solids excreted in 24 hours amount to

between 3*5 drachms to half an ounce.

Influence of Abstinence on the Flow of Bile and Variation in its

Amount during the period of Digestion.

Although, as has already been stated, the flow of bile is con-

tinuous, the majority of observations point to the fact that during
prolonged abstinence the secretion diminishes very greatly in quan-
tity ; the observations of Hoppe-Seyler^ have shewn that in this

condition the mineral matters of the bile are remarkably diminished,

in correspondence, probably, with the greatly diminished secretion

of water by the liver.

According to Klihne^ and Hoppe-Seyler, the secretion of bile

increases immediately after a meal, and the increase is maintained for

about an hour. There is then a certain diminution of rate, and it is

only after a considerable interval that the increased flow again sets

in. The statements of various observers differ materially as to the
time when this increase sets in. There is considerable evidence, how-
ever, in favour of the view that the flow of bile is particularly

abundant during the 3rd and 5th hours of digestion (Voit, Kolliker

1 Copeman and Winston state that the weight of their patient which was at first

42*7 increased to 44-7.

Noel Paton states in his account of his second set of observations that the patient
* is fat and must weigh eleven or twelve stone. ' The mean of these estimates has been
taken ; it is probably very near the truth, as the patient's weight a year previous was
list. l|lbs. (70'6 kilos.).

* Hoppe-Seyler, PInjsiologische Chemie, Berlin, 1878, p. 308.
' Kiihne, Lehrbuch, p. 71.
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and Miiller, and Hoppe-Seyler). It would also appear that a second
increase in the rate of secretion occurs at a later period ; here, again,

the statements of observers differ greatly. The only thorough set of

observations on this matter were made by Hoppe-Seyler* in the

case of a dog with permanent biliary fistula ; the bile was col-

lected and weighed at frequent intervals (every half-hour, with
occasional breaks), and the amount of its various constituents de-

termined, by the most accurate methods, in each sample. These
observations possess such unique value that the Author has ex-

hibited the results, so far as the total quantity of bile and the
amount of sodium taurocholate are concerned, in the curves shewn
in Fig. 17 (p. 279).

Influence of the Kature of the Diet on the Secretion of Bile.

All that is accurately known on this subject may be summed up
in a few words. It would appear that the flow of bile is somewhat
influenced by the character of the diet, being most abundant when
animals are fed on meat mixed with fat, somewhat less when fed on
meat without fat, and diminishing materially if the amount of fat be
excessive (Ktihne). But little, if any, importance can be attached to

the conclusions arrived at on this matter by Bidder and Schmidt,
who fed cats on particular diets for some days before establishing

temporary fistulas and, from the amount of the bile and bile-soiids

secreted, ventured to formulate conclusions as to the influence of

variations in diet on the biliary secretion.

Influence of the Absorption of Bile from the Intestine on the

quantity of Bile secreted.

All observers who have established temporary biliary fistulse have
remarked that the quantities of bile secreted sink very materially

after the operation, and Bidder and Schmidt observed that the solid

constituents of the bile diminished even more than the total quan-

tities of bile ; in other words, that during the successive hours fol-

lowing the establishment of temporary biliary fistulse the bile became
gradually less abundant, and more watery.

In 1868, Schitf- pointed out that the quantity of bile secreted by
dogs with biliary fistula? diminished when the bile was withdrawn
entirely from the alimentary canal, whilst it increased within 12

minutes or a quarter of an hour, when the bile was allowed again

to flow into the intestine.

Schiff afterwards* employed two methods of investigation. In

the first he established a permanent biliary fistula by the method
described at page 267, the common bile duct being, as usual,

' Hoppe-Seyler, Physiologische Chemie, p. 308.
- Schiff, Giornale di scienze naturali ed economiche, Palermo, Vol. iv. (1868),

quoted by Schiff in his paper in Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. in. (1870). p. 598.
^ Schiff, ' Bericht iiber einige Versuchsreihen angestellt in physiol. Laboratorium

des Instituts zu Florenz. I. Gallenbildung, abhangig von der Aufsaugung der Gallen-

stoffe,' Pfluger's Archiv, Vol. iii. (1870, pp. 598—613).
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ligatured. In these eases, however, he established, in addition, a

duodenal fistula. Having, in the first instance, ob.served a rapid

diminution of the quantity of bile flowing from the fistula, he
injected into the duodenum the bile which had been secreted by the

animal during the previous hour or two hours. After 10, but more
obviously after IT), minutes the quantity of bile ohtamed j^er Jistulam

increased and continued to increase during 2, 3, 5 or more successive

periods of 10 minutes, according to the quantity of bile injected.

For the second series of experiments, Schiff established his so-

called amphibolic biliary fistula? (see page 268). As has been already

stated, such fistula?, according to Schiff, enable the experimenter, at

will, to divert the whole quantity of bile from the alimentary canal,

and at any time to turn it again iuto its proper channel. Schiff

found that the quantity of bile obtained in a given period from such

fistulse was always much greater immediately after the bile had been
allowed to pass normally into the intestine than when it had been
flowing externally. Further, Schiff found that the introduction of

solutions of bile-salts into the intestine through a duodenal fistula,

caused an increase both in the total quantity of bile and of the bile-

solids secreted. Upon these facts, Schiff based a theory that a circu-

lation of bile occurs (' Kreislauf der Galle ') : that a portion of the

secretion absorbed from the intestine on reaching the liver in the

portal blood furnishes the organ with a part of the material for the

secretion of fresh bile. Further, finding that the increase of bile

secreted followed the introduction of bile into the intestine when the

portal vein had been obliterated by the method devised by Or^ of

Bordeaux S Schiff concluded that the liver was able not only to

utilise, for the purposes of bile-formation, the biliary constituents

which reached it in the portal blood, but also those present in the

blood of the system.

The results of numerous observers substantially established the

accuracy of the facts recorded by Schiff. Thus Rutherford and

Vignal^ observed that when bile was injected into the intestine the

secretion of bile was increased. Tarchanoff* after the injection of

bilirubin into the blood of a dog with biliary fistula, found that the

bile pigment was increased in the bile, and his observations received

full confirmation from the researches of Vossius^ who determined the

bile colouring matters by the method of spectro-photometry. Rosen-

kranz in a research conducted under the direction of Kunkel intro-

1 Ore's method of obliterating the portal vein consists in placing a hgature, as a

loop, around the vein, then closing the abdominal wound, taking care that the ends

of the loop project through it. By exerting traction on these ends, phlebitis is set up
which, in favourable cases, leads to occlusion of the vein.

^ Rutherford and Vignal, Journal of Anatomy and Physiology, Vol. x. 1876, and

XI. 1877.
3 Tarchanoff, ' Zur Kenntniss der Gallenfarbstoffbildung,' Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. rx.

(1874), p. 329.
• Vossius, ' Bestimmuugen des Gallenfarbstoffes in der Galle,' Archiv f. exp.

Pathol., Vol. XI. (1879), pp. 426-^54.
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duced bile into the stomach of dogs and found that the quantity

secreted began to increase in the course of half-an-hour, attaining its

maximum in from three to four hours and then gradually sinking^

Heidenhain^ commenting upon these results argued, with perfect

justice, that, by themselves, they were not sufficient to prove that

the substances conveyed to the liver in the portal blood actually

passed into the secretion, for they might merely act by exciting the

secreting elements of the gland to increased activity. Socoloff^

had, indeed, endeavoured to determine whether absorbed bile acids

are excreted in the bile, by injecting sodium of glykocholate into

the stomach and into the blood of dogs. As the bile of the dog

normally contains no salt of glykocholic acid, its appearance in the

secretion would have established conclusively the truth of Schiff's

hypothesis. Socoloff found, however, that under these circumstances

no glykocholic acid was excreted. Admitting the accuracy of Soco-

loffs observations, which have however since been contradicted by

Provost and Binet*, they do not in any respect disprove the hypothesis

of Schiff, for it is conceivable, nay probable, that the glykocholic

may be split up into glycocine and cholalic acid and that the latter

may be utilised by the liver in the synthesis of taurocholic acid, the

normal bile acid of the dog.

Werthei- A new and very beautiful series of researches

mer's re- have now placed beyond the possibility of doubt that
seaxches. Schiff's theory is absolutely correct in so far as the

colouring matters of the bile are concerned. Taken in connection

with the increase of bile and bile-solids, observed by the majority

of observers, when bile is introduced into the portal system or into

the general circulation, these experiments render it probable that

what has been proved to be true in the case of the colouring

matters likewise holds good for bile acids.

The idea which was the foundation of the conclusive experiments

about to be referred to was to introduce into the blood of one

animal the bile of another of different species, and of which the

colouring matters are peculiar, and to observe whether the foreign

bile colouring matters which have been introduced into the blood

are excreted in the bile. The first experiments of this kind were

made by Baldi^ under Luciani's direction, in the Physiological

Laboratory of Florence. Baldi injected ox-bile into the veins of

dogs with permanent biliary fistulae and observed, in general, an

almost immediate increase in the quantity of bile secreted, the

increase continuing for some hours; moreover, the colour of the

1 Eosenkranz,- 'Ueber das Schicksal und die Bedeutung einiger Gallenbestand-

theile,' Verhandlungen der physiol.-med. Gesellsch. in Wurzburg, Vol. xin. (1879), pp.
218—232.

2 Heidenhain, ' Gallenabsonderung, ' Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. y. i. p. 259.

^ Socoloff, ' Ein Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Lebersecretion,' Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol.

XI. (1875), p. 166.
4 Prevost and Binet, Comptes Eendus, Vol. 106 (1888), pp. 1690.
^ D. Baldi, 'Eecherches experimentales sur la marche de la secretion biliaire.'

Eesum6 de I'auteur. Archives Italiennes de Biologie, Vol. in. (1883), pp. 389—397.
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bile obtained from the fistula assumed the green tint which is

characteHstic of that of the ox. Baldi's observations, taken in

connection with the results of Tarchanoff and of Vossius, were

sufficient to establish a presumption in favour of the view that the

bile colouring matter of the ox when introduced into the blood of

the dog is seized by the liver, which excretes it unaltered in the

bile. But though rendering this view probable, Baldi's experiments

afforded no strict scientific proof. Stadelmann' has shewn that when
solutions containing 06 or 0*8 per cent, of common salt are intro-

duced into the blood of the dog, the quantity of bile is diminished

and it becomes distinctly green. The green tint noticed by Baldi

might, therefore, after all, not be due to the passage into the bile

of the green colouring matter of the bile of the ox.

It is to the researches of Professor Wertheimer of Lille that we
owe the absolute and conclusive proof that when foreign bile colour-

ing matters are introduced into the portal blood or into the general

circulation of the dog, they are excreted unchanged by the liver.

MacMunn"'* has described as a characteristic colouring matter in

the bile of the sheep and ox, a body to which he had given the

name of cholohsematin, and which is characterised by the presence

in its spectrum of four absorption bands, of which one which is par-

ticularly well marked is situated between B and C, a second which

is much less distinct between C and B, quite close to D, and two

between D and B. (See Plate II. Spect. 1.)

Having in conjunction with Meyer ^ confirmed the observations of

MacMunn on the spectrum of cholohaimatin, and ascertained that

fresh bile of the dog, obtained from the gall-bladder, exhibits no

definite absorption bands, Wertheimer^ established temporary biliary

fistulge in dogs, and after determining that the bile flowing from

the fistula exhibited no absorption bands, slowly injected varying

quantities of sheep's bile into one of the femoral veins. Within a

quarter of an hour from the commencement of the injection of bile

into the circulation, the bile flowing from the fistula exhibited in a

characteristic manner the spectrum of cholohaematin, whilst it

acquired a greenish hue. In his experiments Wertheimer observed

a large increase in the flow of bile as a constant result of the

injection of bile into the circulation. To his results reference will

be again made in discussing the processes of absorption in the

intestine.

1 Stadelmann, Archiv f. experim. Patholcgie, Vol. xv. (1882), p. 337.
- MacMunn, ' Spectroscope in Medicine,' Lond. 1880 : Proceedings of the Royal

Society, Vol. xxxi. (1880), p. 26: Proceedings of the Royal Society, 1883: 'Observa-

tions on some of the Colouring Matters of Bile and Urine, with especial reference to

their origin, &e.' Journal of Physiology, Vol. xi. (1884—85), pp. 22—39.
3 M. E. Wertheimer et E. Meyer, ' De Papparition de I'oxyhemoglobine dans la bile

et de quelques caract^res spectroscopiques normaux de ce liquide,' Archives de Physio-

logic nomiale et pathologique, Juillet, 1889, pp. i38

—

US.
* M. E. Wertheimer, ' Experiences montraut que le foie rejette la bile introduite

dans le sang,' Archives de Physiologic, No. 4, Oct. 1891, pp. 724—734.
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The observations of the Author, with which independent unpublished
observations of Wertheimer concord, have shewn that claolohsematin does not
exist preformed in the bile of the ox or sheep at the moment of death, but
that the four-banded body is rapidly formed by the oxidation of a chromo-
gen existing in the bile when the liquid comes in contact with air. The
discovery of this fact does not, however, in the least detract from the
scientific value of Wertheimer's observations.

The Influence of the Blood-supply on the Secretion of Bile.

Does the Uver The blood-supply of the liver will be discussed in

frommaterfais
^^^^^^' ^^ Book III., in connection with the general

conveyed to it
Processes which have their seat in that organ, and the

by the blood of secretion of the bile will again be considered in relation
the portal vein to these processes. In this place it seems, however,
orofthehepatic expedient to refer to a question which has prompted

many researches and given rise to endless discussion,

the question, namely, as to whether the liver secretes bile at the
expense of the blood conveyed to it by the portal vein or by the
hepatic artery.

If the view which has been expressed at the commencement of

this chapter be correct, that the bile is to be looked upon as a
comparatively insignificant by-product resulting from the extremely
complex and diverse chemical operations which have their seat in the
liver, then the hypothesis that bile is normally formed at the expense
of the blood of the hepatic artery would appear most improbable.
The relations of the liver to the portal vein, and through it to

the organs of digestion : the large quantity of blood which reaches

the liver through the portal vein, especially during the period of

high digestive activity : the exceptional manner in which the portal

vein, after the manner of an artery, splits up into capillaries : besides

many other anatomical and physiological considerations, afford

irresistible arguments in favour of the view that the liver, which
takes its origin as a mass of glandular cells in close connection with
the mid-gut and which is placed in the path of the blood returning

from the organs of digestion, carries on its chief operations mainly at

the expense, and with the help, of the materials which the portal

blood conveys to it.

Yet certain well-ascertained observations render it certain that

if, through abnormal circumstances, the flow of blood through the

portal vein be interrupted, the secretion of bile may continue, before

the circulation of portal blood by means of collateral channels can
possibly have been established. There can be no doubt that the

principal part played by the hepatic artery and its branches is to

supply blood to the connective tissue framework of the liver, to

supply the gall-bladder and the hepatic ducts, and even to furnish

the interlobular branches of the portal vein, with their vasa vasorum.
In the liver, however, as in almost every organ, an anastomotic con-

nection exists between the various vessels which supply it ; and thus
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blood from the hepatic artery penetrates into the intralobular capil-

lary network and, under abnormal circumstances, may keep up the

blood-supply of the lobule so as to enable the creature to tide over

the period which intervenes until the circulation through the inter-

lobular branches of the portal vein is re-established. That the secre-

tion of bile can go on for a time when the portal vein alone supplies

blood to the liver has been shewn by the observations of a number
of observers (Schiff^ Von Asp^ Wertheimer'), though an occlusion

of branches of the hepatic artery rapidly leads to localised necroses

of the liver substance (Cohnheim u. Litten'*), through the cutting off

of the nutritive supply to vessels, ducts, and connective tissues.

Some of the facts which prove that, when the portal vein is

occluded, the secretion of bile proceeds at the expense of the blood

of the hepatic artery, must now be briefly reviewed. In the first

instance, cases were observed, in the human subject, in which the

portal vein opened into the vena cava inferior below the liver, and

yet the secretion of bile did not appear to be interfered with

(Abernethy^, Lawrence"). In Abernethy's case, the hepatic artery

was found to be greatly dilated. In these cases, as the investigations

of Kiernan'' revealed, the lobules were supplied with venous blood

throutjh collateral channels and it cannot, therefore, be held that

they offered substantial evidence in favour of the view that the

hepatic artery is able, unaided, to provide the materials for the

secretion of bile.

Another class of cases includes those (of which a large number
have been observed in the human subject) in which, through an

inflammatory process, the portal vein has been occlused by a throm-

bus, as well as those in which the portal vein has been experi-

mentally occluded by the method of Ore. In the latter cases, as

Schiff^ has found, a collateral circulation, enabling portal blood to

reach the interlobular portal veins, soon becomes established. For

a time, however, the direct access of portal blood to the liver is cut

off and yet the secretion of bile continues. The most interesting of

all experiments bearing indirectly on this question are those recently

performed in St Petersburgh, and to which reference will be made,
at greater length, in a subsequent chapter. In these the portal

vein was ligatured and, at the same time, a fistulous aperture was
established between the portal vein and the inferior vena cava.

About one-third of all the dogs subjected to this most difficult

1 Schiff, op. cit., Pflugei-s Archiv, Vol. in. (1870), p. 598.
^ V. Asp, ' Zur Anatomic und Phj'siologie der Leber,' Ludwig's Arbeiten, 1873,

p. 124 et seq.

3 M. E. Wertheimer, ' Sur la circulation intero-h^patique de la bile,' Archives de
Physiologie, No. 3, Juillet, 1892, pp. 577—587.

* Cohnheim u. Litten, Yirchow's Archiv, Vol. lxvii. (1876), p. 153.
* Abernethy, Philosophical Transactions, 1793, p. 61.
6 Lawrence, Med. Chir. Transactions, Vol. xi. (1814), p. 174.
7 Kiernan, Philosophical Tramactions, 1833, ii. p. 758.
* Schiff, Schweitz: Zeitschrift f. Heilkunde, i. p. 1 (quoted by Heidenhain).
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operation recovered from its immediate effects. A series of nervous
symptoms manifested themselves which were unquestionably due to a
constituent (carbamic acid) of the portal blood which is normally
arrested and transformed by the liver, finding its way into the general
circulation. There was no evidence, however, of an arrest of the flow
of bile, during the time when the portal blood was cut off, and before
a collateral circulation of portal blood to the liver was established \

The conclusion which, it appears to the Author, can be legiti-

mately deduced from the facts cited is, tliat in cases of occlusion of the
portal vein, the hepatic artery is able to supply the liver with sufficient
blood to permit of its usual operations being performed, though in an
impaired manner, and consequently the secretion of bile (which is not a
function per se, but rather a resultant of all the chemical processes of
the organ) is not arrested. It must not be forgotten, however, that
in these exceptional cases the hepatic artery carries to the liver

blood which differs greatly from that which it usually conveys, inas-
much as the blood of the general circulation contains an unusual
proportion of materials which have more or less directly reached it

from the portal area.

Changes in ' The supply of blood for the liver is mainly that

port^sStlm
through the vena portae; and this supply is not, like

and their in- ^"^ arterial supply, a fairly uniform one, modified chiefly

fluence on the by the vaso-motor wants of the organ itself, but is de-
flow of bUe. pendent on what happens to be taking place in the
alimentary canal and abdominal organs other than the liver itself

' When no food is being digested and the alimentary canal is

at rest, the vessels of that canal are, like those of the stomach, pan-
creas and salivary glands, in a state of tonic constriction ; a relatively

small quantity of blood passes through them ; hence the flow through
the vena portse is relatively inconsiderable ; and the pressure in that
vessel is low. When digestion is going on all the minute arteries of

the stomach, intestines, spleen and pancreas are dilated, and general
exterior pressure being by some means or other maintained, a rela-

tively large quantity of blood rushes into the vena portse and the
pressure in that vessel becomes much increased, though of course
necessarily lower than the general arterial pressure. Moreover
during digestion, peristaltic movements of the muscular coats of the
alimentary canal are active ; and these movements, serving as aids

to the circulation, help to increase the portal flow. Further, the
spleen is in many animals richly provided with plain muscular fibres,

and in these cases seems, especially during digestion, to act as a
muscular pump driving the blood onwards, with increased vigour,

along the splenic veins to the liver. So that even were the liver not
connected with the central nervous system by a single nervous tie,

1 • La Fistule d'Eck de la veine cave inferieure et de la veine porte et ses conse-
quences pour rorganisme. Par MM. les Drs M. Hahn, V. Massen, M. Nencki et

J. Pawlow. (Travail des laboratoires de M. Nencki et de M. Pawlow.)' Archives des
Sciences Biologiques publiees par VInstitut Imperial de Medecine Experimentale a
St.-Fetersbourg. Tome i. (1892), no. 4, pp. 401—495.
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the tide of blood througli the liver would ebb and flow according to

the absence or presence of food in the alimentary canals'

That the increase in the pressure of blood in the portal vein

would ipso facto lead to increase in the secretion of bile, cor-

responding doubtless to a general increase in all the activities of the

liver, appears to be proved by a variety of facts. Thus when the

general arterial pressure is very greatly lowered by blood-letting the

flow of bile is diminished-, though Heidenhain's own experiments

shew that, as a result of hemorrhage, the pressure in the carotid

may fall to one-half its initial value without a change in the rate of

the flow of bile being noticeable

^

Section of the spinal cord in the cervical region leads to a great

fall in the amount of the bile secreted, which is concomitant with the

general fall of pressure throughout the vascular system. Stimulation

of the spinal cord, whether direct or reflexly induced by stimulation

of sensory nerves, leads to a diminished flow of bile by the contrac-

tion which it occasions in the vascular areas which receive their

nervous supply through the splanchnic nerves, and of which a conse-

quence is a diminished flow of blood through the portal vein

(Lichtheim^ Heidenhain'). Section of the splanchnic nerves, which

is follow^ed by a dilatation of all the arteries which furnish the

blood to the radicles of the portal vein, leads to an increase in the

flow of bile (Heidenhain). On the other hand, stimulation of the

splanchnic nerves by causing a constriction of the arteries, and a con-

sequent slowing of the portal stream, is followed by a diminution in

the flow of bile (Munk«).

The stimulation of various nerves has thus an influence on the

secretion of bile ; this influence is, however, only an indirect one,

through the variations which the stimulation occasions in the flow of

blood through the liver. No evidence exists which points to the

existence of any nervous apparatus, local or central, directly control-

ling the secretion of bile.

The Pressure under which the Bile is secreted.

In the case of the saliva, reference was made to the fact that

it may be secreted though the pressure exerted by the secreted fluid

is considerably higher than that of the blood circulating through the

arteries which supply the gland—a fact which conclusively proves

that the secretion is not an act of filtration. The secretion of the

bile takes place under a pressure which, compared with that of the

1 M. Foster, A Text-Book of Physiology. Fifth ed. Part ii. (1889), p. 436.

- Korner und Strube, Studien des physiologischen Iiistituts zu Breslau, ii. (1863),

p. 101.
3 Heidenhain, ' Gallenabsonderung,' Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. i. p. 263.

* Lichtheim, ' Ueber den Einfluss der Eiickenmarksreizung auf die Gallen-

absonderung,' Inaug. Diss. Berl. 1867 (quoted by Heidenhain).
* Heidenhain, Studien d. physiol. I7ist. zu Breslau iv. (1868), p. 226.

^ J. Munk, 'Ueber den Einfluss sensibler Eeizung auf die Gallenausscheidung,'

Pfluger's Archiv, Vol. viii. (1874), p. 151.
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saliva, is very low (Friedlander u. Barisch'). If, however, we contrast

the pressure under which the bile is secreted with the blood-pressure
in the portal vein we obtain results which are in accordance with
those ascertained in the case of the salivary glands.

Heidenhain^, measuring simultaneously the pressure under which
bile is secreted and the pressure in a branch of the inferior mesen-
teric vein of dogs, found that the bile-pressure invariably exceeded
the portal blood-pressure by a considerable amount. In the follow-

ing table are stated his results, the pressure being expressed in terms
of a column of solution of sodium carbonate.

TABLE EXHIBITING THE RELATION BETWEEN THE PRESSURE UNDER
WHICH THE BILE WAS SECRETED AND THE PRESSURE IN THE
SUPERIOR MESENTERIC VEIN IN FIVE EXPERIMENTS ON THE DOG.
(HEIDENHAIN.)
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it makes its way into the thoracic duct which carries it into the blood.

This fact was proved by applying a ligature to the common bile-duct

of dogs, in whose thoracic duct a cannula was inserted permitting the

collection externally of the whole of the lymph. Whilst this fluid

contained large (juantities of the biliary constituents, the blood-serum

was entirely free fron\ them.

Small quantities of undecomposed bile acids are normally present

in the chyle of the thoracic duct. Tappeiner was able to isolate and

identify them in 150 c.c. of chyle obtained from the thoracic duct of

a dog in full digestion ^

Sect. 3. The Physical Characters and the Reaction of

THE Bile.

I'he bile flowing [from the hepatic ducts is a non-viscous

liquid, the product of the activities of the liver cells. In the

gall-bladder, and perhaps even in the cystic and common bile-ducts,

it becomes mixed, however, with the product of the secretion of the

glands situated in the mucous membrane, and acquires a viscidity,

formerly supposed to be due to mucin, but which is caused by a

peculiar body now classed among the ' nucleo-albumins' ; we shall

designate this body the ' mucoid nucleo-albumin ' of the bile.

Coiovir. The perfectly fresh and normal bile of man and of

carnivorous animals generally (dog, cat, pig) is of a golden red colour.

When examined spectroscopically the liquid cuts off more or less of the

violet and blue ends of the spectrum ; it either exhibits no definite

absorption bands or at most on suitable dilution, a shadowy absorp-

tion band near F, occupying approximately the same position as that

exhibited by urobilin.

In the very interesting case of biliary fistula in a woman recorded by

Dr Copeman and Mr Winston^, the bile presented from first to last 'a

deep olive tint in which green certainly preponderated over the yellow.'

These observations have led Copeman and Winston to surmise that the

normal colour of human bile may be olive-green, and that the colour

usually described as characteristic of the bile of man may be due to a

reducing process occurring during the sojourn of the bile in the gall-

bladder. In Jacobsen's description of the bile secreted in Westphalen's

case the bile is described as a ' griinlich braungelbe Flussigkeit.'

The fresh bile of herbivorous animals is of a pure grass-green or

olive-green colour (rabbit, sheep, goose) or it is of a colour in which

green predominates, but in which a red tint is perceptible (ox, some-

times sheep). It absorbs the violet and some of the blue rays of

1 H. Tappeiner, 'Ueber die Aufsaugung der gallensauren Alkalien im Diinndarme,'

Sitzungsher. d. Wiener Academie d. Wissensch., Vol. 77 (1878), Abth. iii.

^ S. Monckton Copeman, MA., M.D., and W. B. Winston, ' Observations on Human
Bile obtained from a case of Biliary Fistula,' Journal of Physiology, Vol. x. (1889),
213—-231, see p. 218 et seq.
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the spectrum, but before it has come in contact with air presents no
definite absorption bands ; in other words, at the time of death the
bile does not contain any body possessing the optical properties of

the cholohsematin of MacMunn, but a chromogen from which cholo-

hsematin is rapidly developed (Gamgee). The main colouring

matter on which the green colour depends exhibits no absorj)tion

bands.

The brown tint which human bile, collected in the gall-bladder

post mortem, usually possesses, and which frequently is exhibited

by the bile obtained from biliary fistulas, when, through septic

invasion, catarrh of the gall-bladder has been set up, is due to a
change which the normal pigment has undergone.

When exposed to the air, bile which when fresh had a reddish-

yellow colour, may assume a grass-green tint similar to that of the
herbivora. Conversely, the green bile of the ox when decomposing
in the absence of air, loses its green colour and becomes brown.
The causes of these changes in colour will be treated of in discussing

the colouring matters of the bile.

Taste. The bile possesses at first a characteristic sweet-bitter,

almost immediately followed by a purely bitter, taste, which is

imparted to it by the bile acids which it contains.

Odour. The fresh bile is usually destitute of smell. The bile

of the ox and sheep when concentrated on the water bath often

exhales a faint musk-like odour.

Density. The density of the bile which is flowing freely from a

fistula is much lower than that of bile obtained from the gall-

bladders of animals post mortem.

According to Frerichs, the specific gravity of human (gall-bladder)

bile varies between 1'03 and 1"04. According to v. Gorup-Besanez,
the specific gravity of human bile varies between 1'0105 and 1'032.

On the other hand, the most reliable determinations of the density

of bile from biliary fistulse in man give results which never approached
the higher limit assigned by Gorup-Besanez. O. Jacobsen^, in his

examination of the bile of a man with biliary fistula, found the

density to vary between 1"0105 and I'OIOT (t. IT'-d"" G). Copeman
and Winston^ found it to range between 1'0085 and 1-0105. Yeo
and Herroun^ found the density to vary between I'OOS and 1'0082.

In Mayo Robson's case, Fairley found it to vary between I'OOSo
and 1"0090. Noel Baton and Balfour observed variations between
1-0054 and 1-008.

^ Osc. Jacobsen, ' Untersucliung menscliliclier Galle.' Ber. d. deutsch. Chem.
Gesellschaft. Vol. vi. (1873), p. 1026.

- Copeman and Winston, loc. cit., p. 221.
3 Yeo and Herroun, ' A note on the composition of Human Bile obtained from a

fistula.' Journal of Physiology, Vol. v. (1883—84), p. 118.

a 19
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Reaction of The bile is a feebly alkaline liquid. According to
the bUe. Bidder and Schmidt its alkalinity depends on admix-

ture with the secretion of the gall-bladder. In order to determine

its reaction the bile should be previously diluted.

Sect. 4. Enumeration of the Constituents of the Bile.

The Constituents which are Specific of the Secretion.

The bile is an aqueous solution containing as its principal andspecific

constituents (1) the sodium salts of certain conjugated acids comprised

under the general designation of bile acids
; (2) certain colouring

matters, included under the general term of bile colouring matters, of

which the principal are bilirubin, the characteristic colouring matter

of the bile of tlie carnivura, and biliverdin, which is characteristic of

the bile of the herbivora. Amongst the characteristic constituents

of the mixed bile should perhaps be also included (3) the mucoid

nucleo-albumin which i.s mixed with the bile in the gall-bladder.

We speak of the bile acids and bile colouring matters being specific

constituents of the bile and specific products of the liver, inasmuch

as these substances are not found in the blood or in the tissues of
animals from which the liver has been removed^. We cannot with

equal positiveness speak of the mucoid nucleo-albumin being a

specific constituent, as bodies of somewhat similar composition and

reactions occur elsewhere ; besides, this constituent is not a product

of the activity of the hepatic cells and must be looked upon, in a

sense, as an adventitious constituent of the bile.

In addition to the bodies which are the specific products of the

activity of the hepatic cells and the mucoid nucleo-albumin, the bile

contains cholesterin, neutral fats, soaps, lecithin, or its products of

decomposition, traces of a diastatic ferment, mineral matters, amongst
which a small quantity of iron is invariably found, and gases of

which the chief is CO,,.

Sect. 5. Glykocholic Acid, Taurocholic Acid, Hyoglyko-
CHOLic Acid, Hyotaurocholic Acid, Chenotaurocholic
Acid.

Introductory Observations.

If the bile of the ox be mixed with animal charcoal and evapo-

rated to dryness on the water bath, a pulverisable residue is obtained.

This when treated with absolute alcohol yields a colourless or faintly

yellow solution, containing no trace of the bile colouring matters, but

which holds in solution the sodium salts of the bile acids. If now
anhydrous ether be added to this alcoholic solution, a white turbidity

^ In old blood extravasations, microscopic crystals of so-called haBmatoidin occur
which appear to be identical in crystalline form, colour, spectroscopic characters and
chemical reactions with bilirubin.
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is at first produced and, as the quantity of ether added is increased,

a white amorphous precipitate falls to the bottom and adheres, in

part, to the walls of the vessel in which the precipitation occurs. If

the process of drying of the bile has been complete and the alcohol

and ether subsequently employed anhydrous, the snow-white precipi-

tate in the course of some hours or some days exhibits tufts of

beautiful needles \ To this crystalline precipitate the name of

Plattner's crystallised bile is given. It is composed of the sodium
salts of glykocholic and of taurocholic acids.

The bile of all animals contains either a glykocholic or a tauro-

cholic acid or a mixture of these acids. Glykocholic acid, on the

one hand, is a nitrogenous acid which, under the influence of hydro-
lytic agencies, splits up into amido-acetic acid (glycocoU) and into a
non-nitrogenous acid, termed cholalic acid. Taurocholic acid, on
the other hand, contains not only nitrogen but sulphur and, under
hydrolytic agencies, splits up into amido-ethylsulphonic acid (taurine)

and into cholalic acid. The cholalic acid of the bile of certain

animals (as the pig and the goose) has a slightly different compo-
sition from that of the normal cholalic acid, and thus we may have
a glykocholic or a taurocholic acid not absolutely identical with those

of the ox. These observations will render intelligible the statement
previously made that the bile of all animals contains a glykocholic

or a taurocholic acid or a mixture of the two.

As will be afterwards stated in detail, the bile of herbivora

contains glykocholic acid as its principal bile acid, whilst the bile of

carnivora contains taurocholic acid as its chief or sole bile acid. The
bile of man contains a preponderance of glykocholic acid, taurocholic

acid being sometimes absent.

The bile of nearly all classes of animals, with the exception of

that of fishes, contains sodium salts of the bile acids. In salt water
fishes, however, the bile acids are in combination with potassium ; in

fresh water fishes both potassium and sodium salts exist, the latter

predominating. The same curious fact has been observed in the bile

of certain ' Ghelonii.'

The Early History of researches on the Bile Acids.

The vie-ws of When we consider how important a part the older
Fourcroy and physicians ascribed to the bile in the causation of

disease we cannot be surprised to find that this secre-

tion was amongst the first to be subjected to investigation. Passing

over, for the present, the observations made before chemistry had
attained to the position of a positive science, the first to be noticed

are those of Fourcroy and Vauquelin^, whose views do not appear
to have differed materially from those which had prevailed concern-

1 Plattner, Ann. d. Chem. u. Pharm., Vol. li. (1844).
^ Fourcroy, ' Systeme des connaissances chemiques.' Quoted by Berzelius in his

article ' Galle ' in Wagner's Handioorterhueh der Physiologie, Vol. i. (1842), p. 516.
The Author has not been able to see the original.

19—2
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iug the nature of the bile during the latter half of the 18th century,

viz. that it was a secretion of soap-like character. This view was

based on the alkaline nature of the bile, on the resinous precipitate

obtained on the addition of acids to it, and on the fact that a part

of the acids added remained in solution in combination with sodium.

The research- It is in the almost simultaneous observations of
es of Thenard'. Thenard and of Berzelius published in the first years

of the present century that we trace the germs of our knowledge of

the bile acids. Thenard experimented upon the bile of the ox. He
discovered the important fact that neutral and basic lead acetates

when added to bile cause a precipitate ; this he decomposed by
means of dilute nitric acid and obtained a coloured resin-like body
which he designated ' r^sine de la bile.' This body must have con-

sisted of a mixture of glykocholic and choloidic acids with colouring

matters. The filtrate from the first precipitate, when treated with

a large excess of lead acetate, yielded a second yellow precipitate,

from which, by the action of H.,S, he obtained a soluble extractive

matter to which, because of its bitter and sweet taste, he gave the

name of picromel (from ircKpo'i, pungent, bitter ; and fieXi, honey).

The research- Shortly after Thenard's researches, Berzelius shewed
es of BerzeUus.

^^^.^^ when acetic acid is added to bile it precipitates a

body which had until then been considered to be albumin, but which

he declared to consist of mucin secreted by the gall-bladder, but

does not precipitate any resin-like body from bile. On adding,

however, sulphuric or hydrochloric acid to bile, he obtained a precipi-

tate consisting of a resin-like body. On decomposing this precipi-

tate with barium carbonate or with lead carbonate (according to the

acid which he had employed in the precipitation) he obtained a

watery solution of a substance possessing the taste of bile, and which,

he assumed, formed compounds with acids which were insoluble in

water in the presence of an excess of acid. To this supposed proxi-

mate principle of the bile, Berzelius applied the name of biliary

substance {' Diese Suhstanz nannte ich Gallenstuff'y. As we now
know, the biliary substance of Berzelius must have consisted of

impure glykocholic acid.

The disco- In the year 182G in the celebrated work which he
veries of Leo-

-^yj-Q^g j^ association with Tiedemann, Leopold Gmelin^

and of Redten- sinnounced the results of his researches on the bile,

bacher. He declared that the biliary substance of Berzelius, no
less than the ' resine de la bile ' and the picromel of

Thenard, consisted of mixtures of bodies. From the biliary resin

^ Thenard, ' Miimoire sur la Bile,' lu a Tlnstitut le 2 floreal, an 13. Memoires de

Plujsiqiie et de Chiinie de la Socie'te d'Arcueil. Tome i. Paris, 1807, p. 23^4.5.
^ Berzelius, Fdrdnsningar i Djurkemien, ii. p. 248, Stockholm, p. 1808. Quoted

by Berzelius in his article ' Galle ' in Wagner's Handicdrterhuch.
^ Tiedemann uud Gmelin, Die Verdauiing iiaeh Versuchen, Vol. i. (1826), p.

63 et seq.
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he succeeded in separating, however, a crystalline acid to which he
gave the name of cholic acid, and which was the acid to which
Lehmann afterwards applied the name by which we now know it,

viz. glykocholic acid. Amongst a large number of hypothetical

proximate principles, the discovery of which depended upon errors

of method or of interpretation, Gmelin placed a crystalline body
which he had separated from Thenard's biliary resin ; this crystal-

line body, which he believed to exist in a free condition in the bile,

and which he designated biliary asparagine (' Gallenasparagin '), is

the body we now know as taurine. Its composition was unknown to

Gmelin, who was not even aware that it contained the element
sulphur. It is a remarkable fact that both Demarcay and Dumas
who subsequently made ultimate analyses of taurine, having failed

to test it for sulphur, obtained results which led to the formula

•CjH^NOg^'^ It was only in 1846 that Redtenbacher^ discovered

the presence of sulphur in taurine, and shewed that the empirical

formula C^H^NOg must be replaced by CgH^NSOg.

Demarcay's The next enquirer whose researches we are called
investigations. ^pQ^ iq notice was Demarcay. His work formed the,

basis of an independent report to the French Academy by Dumas
and Pelouze^, the former of whom submitted to ultimate analysis

some of Demarcay's products. This observer concluded that the bile

contains the sodium salt of a single acid to which he gave the name
of choleic acid (acide choleique), which was analysed by Dumas as

well as by himself and to which the empirical formula C40H70N2O12

was assigned. When boiled with acids he believed that this acid

split up into an acid which he termed choioidic acid, CgsHgoO/, and
into taurine, C4H14N2O10 (C = 6). When boiled with caustic alkalies

choleic acid was, according to Demarcay, split up into ammonia and
-cholic acid, C40H72O10. Demarcay's choleic acid was, in reality,

taurocholic acid in which he failed to find the sulphur, as he like-

wise did in taurine. In spite of his mistakes in these particulars,

Demarcay was the first to recognise the conjugate nature of a bile

acid and to shew that taurocholic acid splits up, when heated with

acids, into a nitrogenous body, and into a non-nitrogenous acid.

The researches of Adolf Strecker.

It is to the long continued and masterly researches of Adolf

Strecker that we owe the greater part of our knowledge of the bile

acids and of their compounds, and the description of these bodies

which will follow is based in great part upon his work. His first

1 H. Demarcay, ' Ueber die Natur der Galle.' Annalen der Pharmacie, Vol. xxvii.

<1838), pp. 270—291.
2 Pelouze und Dumas, ' Bericht liber vorstehende Abhandlung an die Akademie in

Paris (Auszug).' Annalen der Pliarmacie, Vol. xxvii. (1838), pp. 292—295 : also in

Comptes Rendus, 1838, no. 8, 2™"= seance.
3 Jos. Eedtenbacher, 'Ueber die Zusammensetzung des Taurins,' Amialen der

Chem. u. Pharm., Vol. lvii. (1846), pp. 170—177.
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research on the bile was published in association with Gundlach in

the year 1847 and concerned the bile of the pig, in which they

discovered the sodium salt of an acid which they named hyocholic

acid and which we now term hyoglykocholic acidV In 1848 Strecker

published in two parts his great research on the bile of the ox*'^

Starting from the cholic acid of Gmelin, Strecker succeeded, by
boiling this body with a solution of barium hydrate, in decomposing

it, obtaining as products of decomposition glycocoll and a non-

nitrogenous acid, obviously the same as that which Demarcay had

named cholic acid. Strecker called this acid cholalic acid, the name
by which it is now generally known, and assigned to it the formula

C24H40O5.

Passing over his researches on the products of decomposition of

cholalic acid, we have to bring into special relief the second great

result of his research on ox bile. Having separated the glykocholic

acid which exists in that bile by precipitating it with neutral lead

acetate, he treated the filtrate with basic lead acetate, and obtained

a second precipitate containing the lead salt of an acid in whose

composition not only N but S entered; to this acid which (after

Lehmann) we now call taurocholic acid, Strecker applied the term

choleic acid (choleinsaure).

Although unable to obtain taurocholic acid in a crystalline

condition, he succeeded, by the same method which he had employed

in the case of glykocholic acid, in decomposing it into taurine (which

Redtenbacher had already shewn to contain sulphur and to which he

had ascribed a correct empirical formula), and into cholalic acid.

Strecker had thus succeeded in shewing that the two bile acids, like

hippuric acid, are conjugate acids which readily split up into a non-

nitrogenous acid common to the two bile acids, and into amido-

compounds—the N-containing glycocine on the one hand, and the

N- and S-containing taurine on the other.

In a third great paper* Strecker recorded his researches on the

bile of various animals, investigating, inter alia, the mineral con-

stituents of the bile of fishes, and completing the research which he

had commenced with Gundlach on hyoglykocholic acid.

Glykocholic acid, C^'a^^SO^.

Glykocholic acid is the principal bile acid in the bile of man, the

ox and other herbivorous animals, and occurs in combination with

sodium. It is not found in the bile of carnivorous animals.

1 Dr C. Gundlach und Dr Ad. Strecker, ' Untersuchung der Schweinegalle.' Annalen
d. Chem. M. Pharm., Vol. lxii. (1847), pp. 205—232.

- Ad. Strecker, ' Untersuchung der Ochsengalle.' Erste Abhandlung. Ann. d. Chem.
u. Pharm. , Vol. Lxv. (1848), pp. 1—37.

^ Ad. Strecker, 'Untersuchung der Ochsengalle.' Zweite Abhandlung. Annalen d.

Chem. u. Pharm., Vol. lxvii. (1848), pp. 1—60.'

* Ad. Strecker, ' Beobacbtungen iiber die Galle verschiedener Thiere.' Annul, d.

Chem. u. Pharm., Vol. lxx. (1849), pp. 149—197.
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Modes of 1. From Plattners 'crystallised bile' (see p. 291).
preparation. rpj^^

crystalline precipitate obtained by adding ether

to a solution of dried decolourised bile in absolute alcohol is

dissolved in water and dilute sulphuric acid is added to the

solution, until a permanent and dense turbidity is produced. The
liquid is set aside when, after some hours, glykocholic acid separates

in the form of fine silky needles. It is collected on a filter, washed

with distilled water, pressed between filter paper and then dissolved

in alcohol, only as much of this liquid being employed as suffices

to dissolve the acid. To the alcoholic solution, many times its

volume of ether is added, when pure glykocholic acid separates out,

in the form of long silky needles.

2. By py^ecipitation luith lead acetate. Decolourised extract of

ox bile is dissolved in water and the solution is treated with a

solution of lead acetate which produces a precipitate composed

almost entirely of glykocholate of lead. This precipitate is collected,

washed, drained, and is mixed with alcohol. A solution containing

an excess of sodium carbonate is then added and the mixture

evaporated to dryness. In this process a double decomposition

occurs, which results in the formation of lead carbonate and sodium

glykocholate. From the dry residue which, in addition to these

salts, contains an excess of sodium carbonate, the sodium glyko-

cholate is dissolved out by means of absolute alcohol. The alcoholic

solution is then evaporated to dryness, the residue dissolved in water,

decolourised by heating with pure animal charcoal, filtered and

treated with dilute sulphuric acid, which causes the separation of

glykocholic acid. This process is very instructive for the student,

but does not so readily, or so uniformly, yield a pure product as the

one first described.

3. By Hufners method'^. Perfectly fresh ox bile is treated

with a few drops of strong hydrochloric acid which causes the

separation of the mucoid nucleo-albumin. The liquid is then

filtered and to each 100 c.c. of the filtrate 5 c.c. of concentrated

hydrochloric acid are added. The liquid being placed in a stoppered

cylinder, 30 c.c. of ether are added for every 100 c.c. of bile, the

whole shaken and placed in the cold. In the most favourable

cases, the separation of crystals of glykocholic acid commences at

once ; usually, however, some hours elapse before the separation

occurs, when the mixture is found to have been converted into an

almost solid magma of crystals. The ether having been diluted, the

crystals are washed in ice-cold water until the washings are colour-

less; they are then dissolved in the smallest possible quantity of

boiling water which, on cooling, deposits thern in a colourless and

pure condition.

. 1 G. Hiifner, ' Schnelle Darstellung von Glykoeholsaure. Journ. f. prakt. Chemie,

Vol. X. (1874), p. 267.
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This method which is the simplest, and when successful the best,

of all which are available, fails very frequently. Thus Marshall*

found that in only 22-2 per cent, of all the trials which he made
with the fresh bile of oxen slaughtered in Philadelphia did the

separation of glykocholic acid occur. It would appear that when
ox bile contains a considerable quantity of taurocholic acid, in

addition to glykocholic acid, the former prevents the precipitation

of the latter by hydrochloric acid, even in the presence of ether.

Glykocholic acid usually crystallises in the form of

h^^^ai^^* colourless transparent needles. By concentrating its

perties
^^°

alcoholic solution at a boiling temperature, it is obtained

in the form of thin four-sided prisms. It requires 303

parts of cold and 102 parts of boiling water to dissolve it. It is

readily soluble in alcohol, but almost insoluble in ether. It is

soluble in solution of the alkaline hydrates and their carbonates, and

displaces the carbonic acid from the latter.

Solutions of glykocholic acid in alcohol or water possess a

combined bitter and sweet taste and an acid reaction. Glykocholic

acid is readily dissolved, without undergoing decomposition, by

concentrated sulphuric, hydrochloric, and acetic acids, at ordinary

temperatures. It is soluble in glycerin. The glykocholates of the

alkalies and alkaline earths are readily soluble in water and in

alcohol, whilst the glykocholates of the heavy metals are either

insoluble or only sparingly soluble in water. A watery solution of

an alkaline glykocholate is precipitated by neutral lead acetate, the

precipitate is soluble in hot alcohol and, on cooling, separates out

partly in a powdery condition and partly in flakes. Solutions of

alkaline glykocholates are able to dissolve small quantities of

saponifiable soaps, of lecithin, and of cholesterin.

Free glykocholic acid and its salts are dextrogyrous.

Specific rotation (a)D of glykocholic acid dissolved in alcohol

= + 29=-0.

May be prepared from pure glykocholic acid by
Sodium giy-

dissolvinjj it in a solution of sodium carbonate, evapora-

C H NaNO. ^^^§ ^^ dryness, dissolving the residue m absolute

alcohol and precipitating by the addition of a large

excess of anhydrous ether. The sodium salt soon separates out, as

was described in the case of crystallised bile. It is very soluble in

water; 100 parts of alcohol at 15°C. dissolve 8'9 parts of the salt.

When heated, it melts and takes fire, and ultimately leaves an

easily fusible mass, containing much sodium cyanate.

The specific rotation (a)D of an alcoholic solution = + 2.5°-7.

1 John Marshall, 'Ueher die Hiifner'sche Eeaktion bei ameiikanischer Ochsengalle.'

Zeitschrift f. physiol. Chemie, Vol. xi. (1887), p. 233.
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Products of When subjected to long continued boiling with
decomposition diluted hydrochloric or sulphuric acid, or when heated
of giykochouc

f^^. ^2 hours in a sealed tube with a concentrated

solution of barium hydrate in a water bath, glyko-

FiG. 18. Sodium Glykocholate.

cholic acid combines with a molecule of water and splits up into

glycocoll and cholalic acid, thus :

C26H43NOe + H.O = C,4H4oOg + CH,(NH2)C00H

Glykocholic acid Cholalic acid Glycocoll

Choionic acid. According to Hoppe-Seyler\ when a solution of

^26^41^*^5 glykocholic acid in concentrated sulphuric acid is

warmed, an amorphous precipitate separates consisting of choionic

acid (cholonsaure) ; this acid is insoluble in water, but readily

soluble in alcohol. Choionic acid has not been obtained in a

crystallised condition. It is dextrogyrous and its specific rotation

is approximately the same as that of glykocholic acid. It is distin-

guished both from glykocholic and cholalic acids by the insolubility

of its barium salt in water. Choionic acid, it will be observed, differs

from glykocholic acid in containing one molecule less of HgO.

t f '
Glykocholic acid, as indeed cholalic acid and all

reaction
^^^ immediate derivatives, exhibit the reaction known
by the name of its discoverer^ ' Pettenkofer's reaction,'

In its original form the test is performed as follows : the solution of

the substance to be tested is (after the separation of albuminous
substances) placed in a test tube or in a porcelain capsule and to

it are added 2 or 3 drops of a 10 per cent, solution of cane sugar.

When the contents of the tube have been shaken, strong and pure
sulphuric acid is added drop by drop, care being taken that the

1 Handbuch der physiologisch- und pathologisch-chemischen Analyse. Sechste
Auflage neu bearbeitet von F. Hoppe-Seyler und H. Thierfelder. Berlin, 1893. See

p. 211.
2 Pettenkofer, 'Notiz iiber eine neue Reaction auf Galle nnd Zucker.' Annal. d.

Chemie u. Pharmac, Vol. lii. (1844), p. 90—96.
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temperature of the mixture does not rise above 70^C., lest the cane

sugar be carbonised and the dark colour thus caused should conceal

the reaction. If bile acids are present, the fluid first of all becomes

opalescent, then the opalescence clears, and the liquid becomes suc-

cessively of a pale cherry-red, then of a dark carmine-red, and lastly

of a beautiful purple-violet tint. The reaction does not occur in-

stantly and the tube should be set aside for some minutes and then

examined before a negative conclusion is drawn from the experiment.

In order to avoid the troublesome carbonising of cane sugar which

is very apt to occur, Drechsel suggested a very useful modification

of Pettenkofer's test, which consisted in substituting phosphoric acid

for sulphuric acid^ To the liquid to be tested sugar is added and,

instead of sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid made by diluting the

syrupy acid with one-sixth of its volume of water ; the test tube

containing the mixture is then placed in boiling water, when the

characteristic reaction developes.

A very important modification of Pettenkofer's reaction we owe

to Mylius'^, who found that the reaction depended on the production

of furfurol which is generated by tlie action of sulphuric acid on the

sugar employed, and suggested that a solution of furfurol in water,

of 1 per mille, should be substituted for sugar. According to

V. Udranszky^ to 1 c.c. of the alcoholic solution suspected to contain

a bile acid is added a single drop of 1 p.m. furfurol solution, and

then 1 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid, the mixture being if

necessary cooled. By this method a perceptible reaction is obtained

with quantities of cholalic acid not exceeding ^'^th—^'^th of a

milligramme.

It has long been known that many substances, some of them
constituents of the animal body, give reactions with cane sugar or with

cane sugar and sulphuric acid or with sulphuric acid alone, w-hich are

exceedingly similar to the reaction which is observed with the bile

acids. Albumin, acids of the fatty series, amyl-alcohol, morphia,

and phenol compounds which occur in the urine, all give reactions

with sugar and sulphuric acid, which resemble Pettenkofer's reaction

so closely that w^ere it not for the method of spectroscopic observation

we should be unable to pronounce an opinion concerning the identity

or non-identity of the colouring matters which are produced in each

case.

1 E. Drechsel, ' Eiue Modification der Pettenkofei'schen Reaction auf Gallen-
sauren.' Journ. f. prakt. Chemic, Vol. xxiv. (1881), p. 44. 'Anwendung von Phosphor-
saure statt Schwefelsaure bei der Pettenkofer'schen Reaction auf Gallensauren.' Journ.

f. prakt. Chem., Vol. xxvii. (1883), p. 424.
- F. Mylius, ' Zur Keuntniss der Pettenkofer'schen Gallensaure-reaction.' Zeitschrift

fur physiol. Cliemie, Vol. xi. (1887), p. 492.
^ V. Udranszkv, 'Ueber Furfurolreaktionen.' Zeitschrift f. pJiysiol. Chemie, \ol. xii.

(1888), p. 355-395, and Vol. xiii. (1889), p. 248.
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When a solution in which Pettenkofer's reaction

fp^tt^^^^f^ has been developed is examined spectroscopically, if

reaction. ^' ^ ^ *^® concentration be great the whole of the violet and
blue rays are absorbed and a marked absorption band

is seen occupying the interspace between b and E and extending

beyond E towards D; the centre of this band is about \.527; a

much fainter shade may be seen on the refrangible side of D, the

centre of which corresponds approximately to X 585. If, by the

addition of alcohol, we dilute the liquid, or if we examine a thinner

stratum, as the absorption of the more refrangible end of the

spectrum diminishes, a band on the violet side of F is seen, the

centre of which corresponds approximately to A, 487. It is the

two absorption bands, near E and near F which characterise the

secretion. See Plate II. (Spectrum 6).

The products of decomposition and the means of determining

glykocholic acid in the bile will be considered in the sequel.

Hyoglykocholic acid, Cj^H^gNO..

This acid is characteristic of the bile of the pig, in which it exists in

combination with sodium and was first investigated by Gundlach and
Strecker* and afterwards by Strecker^; by these observers it was desig-

nated hyocholic acid^.

Method of Decolourised pig's bile is saturated with crystallised
separation. sodium sulphate, which precipitates the sodium compound
of hyoglykocholic acid. The precipitate is washed with saturated solution

of sodium sulphate, dissolved in alcohol, precipitated with ether, and the

ethereal precipitate, after solution in water, is treated with hydrochloric

acid, which causes the separation of the bile acid. The process may be

simplified by directly dissolving to sodium sulphate precipitate in water

and adding hydrochloric acid to the solution.

_^. Hvoslvkocholic acid has not been hitherto obtained in
F]roi36]rt;i6s •/ o •/

the crystalline form ; it is a white resinous body insoluble

in water, slightly soluble in ether, but readily soluble in absolute alcohol,

^ Koschlakoff und J. Bogomoloff, ' Unterschied zwischen der Pettenkofer'schen

Gallensaure- und Eiweiss-reaction ' (aus d. klin. Laborat. d. Herrn Prof. Botkin in

St Petersburgh). Centralblatt d. med. Wissenschaft, 1868, p. 529—531. This paper

gives an accurate description of the spectrum of Pettenkofer's reaction. A second

paper by Bogomoloff, ' Ueber die Spectraleigenschaften der Gmelin'schen Reaction

der Galle, der Gallensaure Chromogene, und der Pettenkofer'sche Probe' (Centralblatt,

1869, p. 529), is full of erroneous statements concerning the spectrum of Pettenkofer's

reaction.
2 J. L. Schenk, 'Die modificirte Pettenkofer'sche Gallenprobe. ' Anat. physiol.

Untersuchungen von J. L. Schenk. Wien, Braumiiller, 1873. Abstracted in Maly's

Jahresbericht, Vol. ii. (1874), p. 232.
3 C. A. MacMunn, 'Studies in Medical Spectroscopy.' Dub. Journ. Med. Science,

1877, and The Spectroscope in Medicine, London, 1880, p. 165.
•* Gundlach und Strecker, ' Untersuchung der SchweinegaUe. ' Liebig's Annalen,

Vol. Lxii. (1847), p. 205—232.
5 Strecker, 'Beobachtungen iiber die Galle verschiedener Thiere.' Annalen, Yol.i.-s.x.

(1849), p. 149-^197.
^ From 5s, pig, and xoX??, bile.
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the alcoholic solution possessing a bitter taste. The alkaline salts are

soluble in water ; the salts which it forms with the alkaline earths and the

heavy metals are insoluble in water but, for the most part, are soluble in

alcohol. The alkaline hyoglykocholates are almost completely precipitated

when their solutions are saturated with NaCl, NH4CI and by alkaline

sulphates.

When boiled with alkalies or dilute sulphuric acid, hyoglykocholic acid

splits lip into glycncoU and hyocliolalic acid C.j^Hj^Oj.

According to Jolin', pig's bile contains, in addition to Strecker's acid, a

second one, also amorphous, to which the name of ^-hyoglykocholic acid

has been assigned.

Taurocholic acid, C.J6H45NSO7.

This acid occurs, though in smaller quantities than glykocholic

acid, in the bile of the ox, the sheep and other herbivorous animals.

It is the sole bile acid present in the bile of the dog ;
in that of man

it is occasionally absent (Jacobsen), and, if present, its amount is

subject to great fluctuations. It occurs in the bile in combination

with sodium.

Modes of pre- 1. By Plattners process from the bile of the dog.

paration. Strecker found that when the bile of the dog is sub-

jected to the process, which, when applied to the bile of the ox

yields the so-called crystallised bile, it likewise furnishes a crystalline

precipitate which, he surmised, consisted of an alkaline taurocholate.

Hoppe-Seyler* not only confirmed the observation but, by de-

composing the salt precipitated by ether from the alcoholic extract

of dog's bile, obtained taurine and cholalic acid and further proved

that the specitic rotation of the taurocholic acid of the dog agreed

with that of the acid in ox bile. J. Parke^ working under Hoppe-

Seyler's direction in Tubingen, repeated these observations. The

crystalline ethereal precipitate of dog's bile was dissolved in water,

precipitated Avith lead acetate and a little ammonia; the precipitate

was well washed, then boiled with absolute alcohol, the alcoholic

solution filtered hot, the filtrate treated with HoS as long as a

precipitate of PbS separated, again filtered, the filtrate concentrated

at a moderate temperature and then precipitated by a great excess

of ether. The syrupy precipitate consisting of free taurocholic acid,

after some time, became converted in great part into needle-shaped

crystals possessing a silky lustre ; even after the prolonged action

of ether, a portion of the precipitate refused to crystallise ; on the

addition, however, of a drop or two of alcohol, the whole crystallised.

1 S. Jolin, 'Ueber die Ssiuren der Schweinegalle.' Zeitschrift f. physiol. Chem.,

Vol. XI. (1887), p. -417 : Vol. xii. (1888), p. 512, and Vol. xiii. (1889), p. 205.

- Hoppe-Seyler, Journ.f. prakt. Chemie, Vol. Lxxxm. (1863), p. 83.

3 J. Parke, ' Ueber die Taurocholsaure.' Med. Chemhch. Untersuchungen axis dem

Lab. fiir angeivandte Chemie zu Tiibingen, herausgegeben von Dr F. 0. Hoppe-Seyler.

Erstes Heft. Berlin, 1866. See pp. 160 and 161.
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2. From ox bile by precipitation with basic lead acetate. Having
by means of neutral lead acetate precipitated the whole glykocholic

acid (see page 295) a further addition of solution of lead acetate and
of ammonia causes the precipitation of lead taurocholate.

This precipitate is treated exactly as was directed in the case of

the corresponding salt of glykocholic acid. The acid obtained in this

way is, however, amorphous.

Physical and Taurocholic acid can, as has already been stated,

chemical pro- be obtained in a crystalline condition, though with
perties. much greater difficulty than glykocholic acid. The
needle-shaped crystals rapidly deliquesce in air; they are readily

soluble in water and alcohol, the solutions having a strongly acid

reaction. On evaporating the aqueous solution to dryness it under-

goes decomposition. Solutions of taurocholic acid possess a bitter-

sweet taste. Both aqueous and alcoholic solutions are dextrogyrous,

the rotatory power of the latter being greater than that of the former.

Sp. Rot. (a)D of taurocholic acid in alcoh, sol. = -|-2o'^"0\

The alkaline salts of taurocholic acid are neutral, possess a taste

which is first of all sweet and then bitter, are hygroscopic, readily

soluble in water and alcohol. Their aqueous solutions foam like

solutions of soap. Solutions in absolute alcohol are precipitated by
a large excess of ether. The solutions of the alkaline salts are

more stable than the free acid, so that they can be evaporated to

dryness without undergoing decomposition. When acetic or any
mineral acid, is added to the solution of a pure taurocholate, neither

turbidity nor precipitation follows. Solutions of alkaline tauro-

cholate dissolve and emulsify small quantities of neutral fats ; they
possess the property, which is probably of great physiological import-

ance, of holding small quantities of cholesterin in solution.

Aqueous solution of taurocholic acid, or solutions of the alkaline

salts of taurocholic acid if acidified with dilute hydrochloric acid

completely precipitate solutions of albumin, of acid albumin and of

parapeptone (antialbumat). Solutions of albumoses and of peptones,

on the other hand, throw down the acid itself in the form of a milky
precipitated

Potassium taurocholate C,6H44KNSO^ is in many fishes the only

taurocholate present (Strecker).

Sodium taurocholate C26H44NaNSO^, of which the properties have
already been described, has in alcoholic solution a specific rotation

(a)D = + 24-5 (Hoppe-Seyler).

Products of Taurocholic acid and its salts are much more
decomposition, unstable than glykocholic acid and its salts. When
heated with alkalies or with acids, it yields, therefore, much more
readily the primary products of decomposition or derivatives of these.

^ Parke, op. cit. p. 161.
2 E. Maly u. F. Emich, ' Ueber das Verhalten der Gallensauren zu Eiweiss und

Peptonen, &c.' Monat.f. Chemie, Vol. 4, 1883, pp. 89—120.
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Boiling with saturated baryta water or still better heating in a
sealed tube with the same reagent, at the temperature of boiling

water, causes taurocholic acid to split up into taurine and cholalic

acid, thus :

—

G^H«NSO, + H,0 = C^H^,0, + C,H,NS03.

Taurocholic acid. Cliolalic acid. Taurine.

When exposed to the air, as well as in the alimentary canal,

under the influence of putrefactive organisms, a similar decomposition

occurs.

Recognition Like glykocholic acid, taurocholic acid exhibits
of taurocholic Pettenkofer's reaction.
^'^^^- In a mixture of bile acids both the presence and the

amount of taurocholic acid are determined by fusing with a mixture
of sodium carbonate and saltpetre and determining the presence

and the amount of the sulphuric formed.

Hyotaurocholic acid, C27H45NS06.

This acid, which was formerly known as hyocholeic acid (Strecker),

is the sul])hur-containin£t acid of pig's Inle. It has not hitherto been
oV)tained in a pure condition. When boiled with alkalies or dilute acids

it yields as products of decomposition taurine and hyocholalic acid, C^jH^^^O^

(see p. 307).

Chenotaurocholic acid, C26H49NSO6 (?).

This acid, which is present in the bile of the goose', was first inves-

tigated by Heintz and Wisliceuus^ and then by Otto\ It exists in the

bile as a sodium salt. It is separated by the method which, with ox bile,

yields Plattner's crystallised bile ; the ether precipitate is however, in the

case of the bile of the goose, at first, amoi-phons. It is washed with a

concentrated solution of sodium sulphate, dried, dissolved in absolute

alcohol, and the clear filtered solution is jjrecipitated by means of ether

(which contains water). In the course of time small rhombic tables of

sodium chenotaurocholate separate, which when dried at 1-40° C. have the

composition C29H48NaNSOe.
The salt is dissolved in water, the solution precipitated with basic lead

acetate, the precipitate suspended in alcohol, decomposed by means of

HoS and filtered. The filtrate on eva])oration leaves the acid as an amor-
phous residue, soluble both in water and alcohol.

When boiled with barium hydrate, chenotaurocholic acid yields taurine

and chenocholalic acid, C07H44O4.

^ Hence the name (x^", and 7}, gander, goose).
- Heintz u. Wislicenus, Pofjfj. Ann., Vol. cviii. p. 547.
3 Otto, Zeitsch.f. Chemie, 1868, p. 633,
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Sect. 6. The Acids resulting from the Decomposition of
THE Conjugated Bile Acids.

1. Cholalic Acid, Cg^H^O^. 8yn.: Cholic Acid.

This acid is not a constituent of fresh bile ; it is found, however,

in decomposed bile, and, in minute quantities, in the contents of the

small and large intestine and in the faeces. As has already been said,

it is chiefly known as the product of the decomposition of the normal

bile acids by alkalies or acids.

Modes of In the preparation of cholalic acid, alkalies are

preparation. preferable to acids, inasmuch as with the former the

process of decomposition of the bile acids is better under control.

When acids are employed, cholonic acid, an anhydride of glyko-

cholic acid, is apt to be formed (see p. 297), and at a later stage

dyslysin, an anhydride of cholalic acid.

1. By the Action of Caustic Baryta on ox bile^. 500 c.c. of

bile are treated with 75 grms. of barium hydrate and the mixture

boiled for 24 hours, on a sand bath, in a flask furnished with an

inverted condenser (see Fig. 20, p. 309). The liquid is allowed to

cool and filtered. Concentrated hydrochloric acid is then added,

which decomposes the barium cholalate and throws down impure
cholalic acid. The precipitate is thoroughly kneaded in water, and is

dissolved in solution of caustic soda ; it is then mixed with 30 grms.

of pure animal charcoal with which it should remain in contact for

some days ; the liquid is filtered, again precipitated with hydrochloric

acid, thoroughly washed with water and dissolved in the smallest

possible quantity of hot alcohol. The alcoholic solution is treated

with water until turbidity appears. On the liquid being cooled,

cholalic acid separates in the form of hard transparent tetrahedra

and in clumps of radiating needles.

2. By Boiling Ox Bile with Caustic Soda^. Ox bile is mixed
with one-fifth its weight of a 30 per cent, solution of sodium hydrate

and is boiled for 24 hours, as in process 1. The liquid is then

saturated with CO^ and evaporated almost to dryness ; the residue

is extracted with strong alcohol, which dissolves the sodium salts

of cholalic acid as well as those of choleic and stearic acids. The
solution is then diluted with water until the quantity of alcohol in

it does not exceed 20 per cent., and a dilute solution of barium
chloride is added so long as a precipitate occurs, which is then

separated by filtration. The filtrate should yield no further pre-

cipitate with barium chloride ; to it is then added hydrochloric acid

which precipitates the cholalic acid. The fluid with the precipitate

^ F. Mylius, 'Notiz liber die Darstellung und Zusammensetzung der Cholsaure.

'

Zeitschrift f. physiol. Chem., Vol. xii. p. 262.
- Myiius, op. cit.
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is set aside, when it becomes crystalline ; it is purified by being

recrystallised from its solution in ethyl alcohol, and finally from its

solution in methyl alcohol.

Physical and Cholalic acid may be obtained in the crystalline

chemical pro- form, either anhydrous or with one molecule of water
perties. ^^ crystallisation.

From its solutions in ethyl alcohol it separates in the form of

colourless, transparent tetrahedra or octahedra, having the com-

position Cj^H^oOs + C^gHgO. Analogous crystalline compounds with

methyl and allyl alcohols respectively are obtained when it is

crystallised from solutions in these bodies. It also forms compounds
with the volatile oils of mustard.

Fig. 19. Cholalic Acid.

Cholalic acid is very sparingly soluble in cold water requiring

4000 times its weight for solution. It is soluble in 750 parts of

boiling water ; the acid which separates from the solution on cooling

is anhydrous and occurs in microscopic crystals. From solutions in

dilute acetic acid, cholalic acid separates in rhombic plates containing

one molecule of water of crystallisation. The water of crystallisation

is expelled by long continued heating at 100 — 120' C. The water-

free acid melts at 195" C. Cholalic acid is very sparingly soluble

in ether ; 1000 parts of 70 per cent, alcohol dissolve 48 parts of the

acid. It is somewhat soluble in glycerin and in almond oil.

Solutions of cholalic acid possess the bitter-sweet taste which

characterises the conjugated bile acids. Cholalic acid in the free

condition, as well as in combination with bases, is dextrogyrous.

Cholalic acid forms crystalline salts with the alkaline metals,

which are readily soluble in water but less so in alcohol. From a

watery solution which is not too dilute they are precipitated in

a crystalline form by the addition of ether. The sodium salt,

Cg^H.^gNaOj, has the specific rotation (a)D = 4- 31''4. The barium salt

(C24H390g)2Ba crystallises in silky needles, and is soluble in 30 parts

of cold and 23 parts of boiling water ; it is still more soluble in

alcohol. The ready solubility of barium cholalate is taken advantage
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of in separating it from the higher members of the fatty acid series.

The lead and silver salts are insoluble in water but soluble in hot
alcohol.

Myiius's iodine Cholalic acid forms with iodine a remarkable corn-
compound, pound, which furnishes us with a reaction by which we
can distinguish it from the conjugated bile acids, as well as from
other acids closely connected with cholalic acids, as choleic acid and
hyocholalic acid.

0*02 grm. of crystallised cholalic acid dissolved in 0'5 grm. of

alcohol is treated with one-tenth of a c.c. of decinormal solution of

iodine, and water is then very gradually added to the solution.

The liquid, which was at first brown, becomes pervaded by a magma
of microscopic needles which by reflected light exhibit a metallic

lustre, and by transmitted light appear of a blue colour. This
compound, like the compound of starch with iodine, is dissociated

with remarkable facility by heat, and the addition of water suffices

to break it up into iodine and cholalic acid.

Empirical Considerable difference of opinion has existed as to
formiUa of the empirical formula of cholalic acid. Latschinoff^
choiaUc acid. maintained that the formula of the acid should be

C^gH^g^s instead of C^Ji^J^^, the formula based on Strecker's

researches. Mylius^ however, from his own very elaborate and
conclusive researches, as well as from the analyses of cholalic acid

made by Strecker and by Schotten'' conclusively establishes that the

empirical formula Cg^H^^Og agrees much better with experimental

facts than the formula proposed by Latschinoff.

Action of cer- 1. Behydrocholalic acid, C24H40O5. By the action
tain oxidising of a 10 per cent, solution of chromic acid on a 10

—

l^caciT°
°' ^^ P-^- solution of cholalic acid in glacial acetic acid,

at ordinary temperatures, Hammarsten* obtained the

acid to which he assigned the name dehydrocholalic acid ; this acid

crystallises from alcohol in the form of needles. It does not give

Pettenkofer's reaction. Its alkaline salts dissolved in alcohol are

precipitated by the addition of ether and furnish a crystallisation

resembling Plattner's crystallised bile.

The sodium salt in aqueous solution has a specific rotation

(a)D= + 27°-64.

^ P. Latschinoff, 'Ueber die Gallensauren.' Ber. d. d. chem. Gesellsch.,Yo\. xx.

((1887), 1043—1053 ;
' Ueber die empirische Formel der Cholsaure. ' Ibid. Vol. xx. p.

3274.
2 F. Mylius, ' Ueber die Cholsaure.' Ibid. Vol. xx. 1968 et seq.

^ C. Schotten, ' Zur Kenntniss der Gallensauren.' ZeiUchrift f. physiol. Chemie,

Vol. X. (1886), pp. 175—217. Eefer to 'II. Tauroeholsiiure,' pp. 190 and 191.

* 0. Hammarsten, 'Ueber Dehydrocholalsaure ein neues Oxydationsproduct der

Cholalsaure.' Nova Acta Reg. Soc. Scient. Upsal., Serie in. 1881. A full abstract of

the paper by its author appeared in Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. xi. (1882), pp. 313—315.

G. 20
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2. Bilic Acid, CjHsjOs. By the action of potassium dichro-

mate and sulphuric acid on cholalic acid Cleve^ obtained bilic acid

—an acid which is devoid of bitter taste, which does not exhibit

Pettenkofer's reaction, which is sparingly soluble in water but readily

soluble in alcohol, and separates from its alcoholic solutions in

crystals belonging to the rhombic system. Its specific rotation

(a)j = + 47°-4.

structural According to Alylius cholalic acid may be repre-

formuia of sented by the formula,

(CHOH
aoHo, \ (CH„OH)o

( COOH.

cholalic acid

and Its rela-

tion to dehy-

drocholalic

acid and bilic -pj^-g fQj-n^^,!^^ ^q^^ not attempt to explain the structure
*" of the nucleus of cholacic acid, but to indicate that

cholalic acid is a monobasic acid in which are two primary

alcohol groups and one secondary alcohol group. The hypothetical

relation according to Mylius* between cholalic acid and its derivatives

is exhibited in the three subjoined structural formulae (Mylius^

slightly modified by Neuineister^)

:

Dehydrocholalic acid. Bilic acid.Cholalic acid.

C04HS4O5 C24H:}408

COOH

COOH

CH.OH

O20H3

CHoOH

COOH
I

H
C

C20H3

C

o

H
O

COOH

C19H31COOH

CO

CHOH CO CO

Desoxychoia- From bile which had been decomposed by the
lie acid, a pro- action of putrefactive bacteria, Mylius^ separated, in

reduction of
^^^ition to cholalic acid, an acid with the composition

cholalic acid. C24H40O4, to which he assigned the name desoxycholalic

acid, indicating that it differs from cholalic acid in

containing less oxygen. He also obtained this acid by causing

sodium cholalate to digest for some days at about 40' C. with decom-

posing pancreas.

^ P. T. Cleve, ' Sur les produits d'ox3-dation de I'acide cholalique.' Bull. Soc.

Chimique, Vol. xxxv. 373—379, 429—438. Abstracted in Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. xi.

(1882), p. 316. The Author has not seen the original.

- Mylius, ' Ueber die Cholsaure.' Ber. d. d. chem. Geselhch. Vol. xx. p. 19C8 et seq.

^ Neumeister, Lehrbuch der physiologischen Chemie, Erster Theil, 1893, see p. 162.

* Mylius, ' Ueber die Cholsaure.'
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This acid possesses a pure bitter taste, devoid of the sweet taste

which is characteristic of cholalic acid and the conjugative bile acids.

It is much more readily soluble in cold alcohol than cholalic acid.

On spontaneous evaporation of the alcoholic solution a syrupy residue

is obtained which slowly crystallises. The acid melts at temperatures
between 160° and 170°. Its alkaline salts are readily soluble in

water but possess a character which distinguishes them from the

alkaline cholalates, viz. they are precipitated from their solutions in

an oily form by the addition of 10 per cent, solutions of sodium
hydrate. The barium salt of this acid dissolved in very weak
solutions of ammonia is precipitated in the cold by barium chloride.

Drjslysin^ C24H3SO3.

Anhydrides of Cholalic Acid. When bile, or one of the bile

acids (preferably cholalic acid), is subjected to long continued boiling

with hydrochloric acid, or when cholalic acid is heated to 300° C.

(Strecker^), or according to Hoppe-Seyler^ only to 200" C, a dark,

resinous body is obtained, which is insoluble in water, alcohol, dilute

acids and alkalies, but which is sparingly soluble in ether and soluble

in aqueous solutions of cholalic acid and its alkaline salts. This

body which received its name from Berzelius, who first obtained it

in an impure condition, and was first investigated by Strecker, is

dyslysin and has the composition C24H06O3. The body is obviously

an anhydride of cholalic acid, from which it differs by containing two
molecules less of water, and into which it can be reconverted by
boiling for an hour with an alcoholic solution of potassium hydrate,

when it passes into solution ; this reconversion also occurs on fusion

with potassium hydrate. From the potassium cholalate, thus re-

generated, pure cholalic acid can be obtained.

Choloidic Acid Co4H3g04 ? ? By this naaie has been described and
analysed by several chemists^ a substance obtained by the action of acids

on cholalic acid, of which the composition nearly agrees with the formula

C24H38O4, presumably an anhydride of cholalic acid, differing from it by
containing one molecule less of water, whilst, as we have seen, dyslysin

contains two molecules less. Hoppe-Seyler* has shewn that it is impos-

sible, by the means which were employed to separate it, to obtain a pure
substance, and he has she^wn that choloidic acid is a mixture of dyslysin

and cholalic acid, and that the choloidates are cholalates mixed with

dyslysin. Probably, however, as Hoppe-Seyler points out, such an anhy-

dride as choloidic acid (Co4H38C)4) actually exists, though no proof of the

fact has hitherto been furnished.

Hyocholalic Acid, G^^^Jd^.

Is obtained by decomposing hyoglycocholic acid by boiling it with

barium hydrate. It has been obtained in the form of warty, crystalline

1 From 5uj and Xicns ; so called because of its insolubility in water and alcohol.
2 Strecker, Annalen, Vol. lxvii. (1848), p. 1 et seq.

^ Hoppe-Seyler quoted by Maly, Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. 11. p. 139.
^ Hoppe-Seyler, Physiologische Chemie, p. 291.

20—2
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masses, which are readily soluble in alcohol and ether, but not in water.

It exhibits Pettenkofer's reaction. When boiled with hydrochloric acid

it yields an anhydride, hyodyslysin C.J5H38O3.

Chenocholalic Acid, C^jH^O^.

Is obtained by decomposing taurochenocholic acid by boiling with

barium hydrate. The acid occurs usually in a resinous form, but has been

obtained in crystals by adding water to the alcoholic solution, the crystal-

lisation taking place after a long period.

Chenocholic acid is insoluble in water, but readily soluble in alcohol

and ether. Its barium salt (C.,7H^04)oBa is insoluble in water. Cheno-

cholalic acid exhibits Pettenkofer's reaction'.

Fellic Acid ? ?

According to Schotten-, there is obtained by the decomposition of the

bile acids of man, in addition to cholalic acid, an acid to which he assigns

the formula CosH^yOj.

Choleic Acid, C^H^p,.?.?

According to Latschinoff', when the bile acids of the ox are decom-

posed, in addition to normal cholalic acid, there is obtained an acid to

which he has assigned the above name and formula, and the barium salt

of which is insoluble. Further and independent researches are needed in

order to prove whether this acid is not a secondary product and whether

the above formula correctly represents its composition.

Sect. 7. The Amido-acids which result from the decompo-
sition OF the conjugated Bile acids: Glycocine and
Taurine.

Glycocine* (CM.'NO,).

{Amido-acetic acid CH2(NH2)COOH.)

Glycocine has only been found imcombined (0*4

—

0*7 per cent.) in the muscular tissue of Pecten irradians

(Chittenden/. It is obtained as a primary product of the de-

^ Consult on Chenocholalic acid, Heintz u. Wislicenus, Poggend. Annalen, Vol.

cvm. p. 547. Otto, Zeitschrift f. Chemie, 1868, p. 635.
* Schotten, ' Zur Kenntniss der Gallensauren.' Zrituchrift f. physiol. Chemie,

Vol. X. (1886), p. 175, and ' Ueber die Siiuren der menschlichen Galle.' Ibid. Vol. xi.

(1887), p. 268.
^ P. Latschinofif, ' Ueber eine der Cholsaure analoge neue Saure.' Ber. d. d.

chem. GeseUsch. Vol. xviii. (1885), p. 3039: Vol. xix. (1886), p. 1140: Vol. xx. (1887),

p. 1043.

Originally glycocoU (y\vK6s, sweet, and koWcl, glue), from the fact of its being a
sweet body obtained by the decomposition of gelatine (or glue).

* Chittenden, "Contributions from the Sheffield Laboratory of Yale College," No. 35.

From the American Journal of Science and Art, Vol. x. July 1875. The Author has
not seen the original paper, of which a long abstract appeared in Maly's Jahresbericht,

Vol. V. p. 204 et seq.
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composition, by acids and alkalies, of glykocholic acid, of hyoglyco-

cholic acid and of hippuric acid. It is also one of the products of

decomposition obtained when gelatine is subjected to long boiling

with barium hydrate, or with dilute sulphuric acid, as well as when
it undergoes digestion by trypsin. It is also yielded when fibroin

(one of the constituents of silk) is subjected to Schlitzenberger's

process, and when spongin is boiled with dilute sulphuric acid.

1. From glykocholic acid. Pure glykocholic acid

is added to a saturated solution of barium hydrate

and the mixture boiled in a flask with an inverted

condenser for eight hours (see fig. 20). The liquid having been
allowed to cool, sulphuric acid is added to it ; this precipitates both
cholalic acid and barium. The filtrate containing an excess of

sulphuric acid is heated with pure barium carbonate, and then
filtered. The filtrate is concentrated and set aside to crystallize.

Modes of

preparation.

Fig. 20. Flask, placed on sand bath, and fitted with an inverted condensee.

2. From hippuric acid. Glycocine is most economically as well

as most readily obtained by decomposing hippuric acid (benzoyl-

amido-acetic acid), by boiling it with hydrochloric or sulphuric acids.

'i'he reaction which occurs is represented by the following equation

:

C6He.CO.NH.CH,.COOH + H,0 = C6H,.COOH + CH2.NH2.COOH

Hippuric acid. Benzoic acid. Glycocine.
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The decomposition should be effected in the apparatus shewn in

fig. 20. One part of hippuric acid is boiled in it for 10—12 hours
with four times its weight of dilute sulphuric acid (1 of acid to 6 of

water, by weight). At the end of this time, the contents of the

flask are poured, with cautwn\ into a capsule, allowed to settle for

24 hours, and then filtered. The benzoic acid, which has separated

out, is washed with cold water, the filtrate is concentrated by
evaporation, and shaken with ether, so as to free it from all traces of

benzoic acid ; the acid solution is then largely diluted and exactly

neutralised by means of barium hydrate (or by heating with barium
carbonate). The precipitate is allowed to settle, washed by dc-

cantation with boiling water, the filtrate concentrated by evaporation;

in the event of an excess of barium hydrate having been added, CO^
is passed through it, the liquid boiled and then filtered and
concentrated until crystals commence to form on the surface.

The liquid is then set aside to crystallise during 24 hours ; the

mother liquid is separated from the crystals and again concentrated,

the process being repeated so long as crystals continue to separate.

The glycocine thus obtained is purified by being recrystallised from
water-.

Glycocine may be synthetically obtained by various

glycocine
^ methods. The most interesting is perhaps by the

action of ammonia on bromacetic acid or on chloracetic

acid, the reactions being shewn in the following equations :

—

(1) CH,.Br.COOH + NH, = CH.,.NH.,.COOH + HB,
(2) CH,.a.COOH + 2NH3 = CHInhVCOOH + NH4CI.

Physical and Glycocine occurs in fine, hard, colourless, crystals,
chMaicai pro- unaltered by exposure to air, and which present the

form either of rhombohedra or of four-sided prisms.

Fig. 21. Glycocine.

1 Caution is needed to avoid spurting, as when the hot liquid is poured into the
capsule, the benzoic acid which had been in a melted (oily) condition suddenly solidifies,

and violent ebullition ensues.
- The description of this process is taken almost verbatim from Drechsel's Anlei-

tung zitr Darstellung physiologisch-chemischer Praeparate, p. 9.
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Glycocine possesses a sweet taste ; it is soluble in 4"3 parts of

water, very slightly soluble ia spirits of wine and insoluble in cold

absolute alcohol and ether: it is very sparingly soluble in boiling

alcohol. Its solutions possess an acid reaction. When heated to

232°—236''C. glycocine becomes brown, evolves gas bubbles and melts.

A solution of glycocine is coloured red by ferric chloride.

Compounds Glycocine forms compounds with acids, with bases,
of glycocine. ^nd with neutral salts.

1. When a solution of glycocine is treated with an excess of

of HCl and evaporated on the water bath, it yields crystals of the

hydrochlorate having the composition CHoNH^COOH, HCl, which
are readily soluble in water and in alcohol.

2. Boiling solutions of glycocine dissolve freshly precipitated

cupric hydrate, and deposit on cooling dark blue needles, which

are insoluble in alcohol, and soluble with difficulty in cold water,

and which have the composition represented by the formula

(CH:2(NH2)COO),Cu + HoO. similarly, by substituting silver oxide

for cupric hydrate, there is formed the compound having the com-

position CH2(NH2)COOAg.

3. Glycocine forms crystalline compounds with chlorides, nitrates

and sulphates. The following are examples :—CH2(NH3)COOH,
AgN03 : 2 (CH,(NH2)C00H), BaCl^.

Methods of Having separated glycocine, it is recognised by its

identification, crystalline form, its great solubility in water, its

insolubility in alcohol and ether, and the solubility of its crystalline

hydrochlorate in alcohol. Further, if the quantity of the body be

sufficient, its taste, the reaction which it exhibits with ferric chloride,

the formation of its Cu compound, and its decomposition by nitrous

acid, with evolution of N (see general reactions of amido-acids, p. 231)

will furnish confirmatory evidence.

Taurine, C2H7NSO3

(^-Amido-ethyl-sidphonic acid, H2N.CH2.CH2.SO2.OH).

Since taurine was obtained as one of the primary

products of the decomposition of taurocholic acid, under

the influence of acids and alkalies, it has been shewn, by Lirapricht

and by Jacobsen, to occur in minute quantities in the muscles of the

horse and, by Valenciennes and Fremy, in the muscles of mollusca.

It is only, however, by decomposing bile rich in taurocholic acid

that it can be obtained in any quantity.

Method of A little strong hydrochloric acid is added to ox-bile
preparation.

g^ ^^ ^^ precipitate its mucoid nucleo-albumin. After

this has been separated by filtration, a little more strong hydrochloric

acid is added and the liquid is then boiled for some hours in a large
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capsule. Having been allowed to cool, the acid supernatant liquid is

decanted from the hard resinoid mass which adheres to the bottom of

the capsule, and is further concentrated by evaporation and then set

aside, until the greater part of the sodium chloride in solution has

crystallised. The cooled mother liquor is then treated with strong

alcohol, which causes a separation of taurine mixed with some sodium
chloride. The substance which thus separates is washed with

absolute alcohol, dried and dissolved in the smallest possible quantity

of boiling water, which on cooling deposits taurine in fine four-sided

prisms. By repeated crystallisation the substance is obtained free

from all traces of sodium chloride\

Synthetic

formation.
Taurine may be obtained by the action of ammonia

on /3-chlorethylsulphonic acid.

CH,C1.CH,.S0,.0H3 4- 2NH3 = CHjNH ).CH,.SO,.OH

/3-chlorethylsulplionic

acid.

Amidoethylsulphonic acid

or taurin.

+ NH,C1

It may be also obtained by adding an excess of sulphurous acid

to a solution of vinylamin and evaporating on the water bath.

CH„
II

CH - XH,

Vinylamin.

S0„ . OH
+
H
s y

Sulphurous
acid.

CH, - SO, . OH
I

CH, - NH„

Taurine.

Physical and Taurine crystallises in colourless shining prisms,
chemical pro-

-^yiijch are often large and have four or six sides. It

is soluble in from 15 to 16 parts of water at ordinary

Fig. 22. Crystals of Taurine.

(a) pure, {h) impure.

1 Drechsel, Anleitung zur DarsteUung, &c., p. 35.
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temperatures and in a much smaller volume of boiling water. It is

insoluble in absolute alcohol and in ether.

Taurine is tasteless and its solutions are neutral to test paper.

When boiled with HCl, or pure HNO3, it is not decomposed;
when, however, it is boiled with a strong alkaline ley it evolves

acetic and sulphurous acids, but no alkaline sulphide is formed.
When fused with a mixture of nitre and sodium carbonate, the
sulphur contained in taurine is oxidised to sulphuric acid, and from
the amount of the latter formed the quantity of taurine may be
determined.

Metallic salts added to solutions of taurine cause no precipitate.

If, however, moist mercuric oxide is gradually added to a boiling

solution of taurine a compound of taurine and mercuric oxide falls

which is white, almost insoluble in water and quite insoluble in

alcohol.

Identification This depends on the crystalline form, a study of the
of Taurine.

solubility and the determination of the presence and
amount of sulphur which the body contains.

Sect. 8. The Bile Coloueing Matters.

Historical Introduction.

The colour of the bile attracted the attention of the physicians

of antiquity and even before the days of scientific chemistry some
observations, not wanting in accuracy, had been made on the changes
which the colour of the bile undergoes under the influence of putre-

faction, in the presence of air, and under the influence of acids^- ^

Thenard, early in the century, described a yellow colouring matter

^ Refer to an account of the bile in Georg Heuerman's Der Arzney-Gelahrheit

Doctors Physiologie. Dritter Theil. Copenhagen und Leipzig, bei Friedrich Christian

Pelt, 1753. "Das merckwiirdigste hiebey ist, dass selbige, wie der Herr Seger schon
augemercket ('De ortu et progressu biUs cysticae, § 13') durch Beymischung des
Spiritus nitri, salis und Olei vitrioli, so besonders ihre Farbe verwandelt, denn mit
dem ersten wird es fast augenblicklich griin, &c." p. 786. Heuermann's book is one
of the most remarkable and instructive of the physiological treatises of the last century,

both on account of the acquaintance of its author with the literature of his time and of

his philosophical and original views.
2 Haller in the chapter in which he treats of the action of acids on bile, ' Ut se

habeat ad acida,' has some remarks which prove conclusively that long before the time
of Leopold GmeUn the action of nitric acid on the biliary colouring matters had been
observed, although the 'play of colours' which constitutes ' Gmelin's reaction' had
not been described :

" Spiritus nitri bilem efiScacius cogit, ut virides et duri grumi in

sero subsideant. Viridem fecit, quae flava fuerit Cum aqua forti alias arbusculae

virides natae sunt ; et grumus in fundo subsedit. In aliis puto meracioris acidi

exemplis, hiUs in coagulum amarum, viridis resinae similis, abiit, &e." Elementa
Physiologiae corporis humani, Auctore Alberto v. Haller. Bernae, Sumptibus Societatis

Typographicae, mdcclxiv. Vide Tom. vi. p. 554.
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(Matiere jaune de la bile) as characteristic of the bile*, and L. Gmelin
in the researches of which he published the results with Tiedeniann'*,

studied with some care the properties which this colouring,^ matter
presented in the bile of the dog. He shew^ed that when hydrochloric

acid is added to bile confined over mercury its colour undergoes no
perceptible change, whilst if oxygen be admitted the bile gradually

assumes a green colour. He pointed out that when nitric acid is

added to bile, changes in colour occur instantaneously and, under the

oxidising influence of this acid, without the intervention of atmo-
spheric oxygen. He discovered that nitric acid occasioned a rapid

succession of tints—first green, then blue, violet, and last of all a
yellow or yellowish brown—that the very tints of the rainbow pre-

sent themselves to the observer. " Man versetze Galle mit so viel

Salpetersaure, dass die blaue Farbung eintritt, libersattige mit Kali

und giesse dann Vitriolol in hinreichender Menge hinzu, so hat

man," he quaintly adds " ein Stllck vom Regenbogen." From the

date of this description the succession of tints which the bile

colouring matters exhibit when treated with nitric acid has received

the name of 'Gmelin's reaction.'

It was Berzelius* who first attempted the scientific study of the

colouring matters of the bile. To the brownish-yellow colouring

matter characteristic of the bile of man and the carnivora, he applied

the term cholep^'rrhin*, though he confessed himself unable to

separate it in a state of purity from the bile itself, studying its

properties as observed in solutions, or as he extracted it from the

deposits wdiich occurred in the gall bladder or from gall stones.

He described cholepyrrhin as a nitrogenous botly of a beautiful

reddish-yellow colour, tasteless and without odour, very sparingly

soluble in water and alcohol, and most readil}' dissolved in dilute

solutions of caustic potash or soda. He observed that these alkaline

solutions of the bile colouring matter absorbed atmospheric oxygen,

that the liquid gradually became green, and that when acids were
then added to it the colouring matter was precipitated in green

flakes. He described this colouring matter as in all respects similar

to chlorophyll, the colouring matter of leaves, w'ith which he believed

it to be identical. As occurring in the bile he termed it, however,

hiliverdln^, and he believed that the green colouring matter found in

the normal bile of the herbivora was produced from bilirubin by
processes occurring wnthin the body Avhich were identical with those

which he had studied in vitro.

^ Thenard, ' Memoire sur la Bile,' lu a I'lnstitut le 2 floreal, an 13, in Memoires de

Physi'iue et de Chimie de la Societe d'Arcueil. Tome i. Paris, 1807, see pp. 23—45.

- Tiedemaun and Gmelin, Die Verdauung nach Versuchen, 1826, p. 79.

^ Berzelius, see the account which he gives of his researches in his article ' Galle

'

in Wagner's Handw'orterbuch dcr PInjsiologie, Vol i. p. 522.
• From x^^V, ^ile and wvppbi, tawny, reddish-yellow (darker than ^av66s). The

name given by Berzelius appears both on etymological and descriptive grounds
preferable to the one which has supplanted it, viz. Bilirubin.

^ 'Ich habe es in diesem Zustand Biliverdin genanut.' Berzelius, loc. cit. p. 522.
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Berzelius^ subsequently separated biliverdin from the precipitate

which barium chloride throws down when added to the bile of the

ox, and he came to the conclusion that the body thus obtained was
also identical with chlorophyll, an error which was perpetuated almost

to our own days.

The strictly modern researches on the bile colouring matters may
be said to date from the investigations of the colouring matter of

gall stones by Heintz'; shortly afterwards Valentiner^ discovered

that the body which Berzelius had termed cholepyrrhin, and Simon
and Heintz biliphain and which vve now term bilirubin, is very

soluble in chloroform and that from its chloroformic solution it can

be obtained in the form of reddish-yellow microscopic crystals*. It

is, however, to the thorough reseai'ches of Stadeler that we owe the

most complete investigation of the bile colouring matters^ To these

and subsequent researches we shall incidentally refer in discussing

the individual bile colourinof matters.

Bilirubin C32H3gN408

{Synonyms : Cholepyrrhin, Biliphce'in, Bilifulvin, Hcematoidin^).

Bilirubin occurs in the yellow or reddish-yellow bile

of man and carnivorous animals, in the bile of the pig

and occasionally in the bile of the herbivora which have been long

without food. It also occurs in the contents of the small intestine

and is a normal constituent of the blood serum of the horsed It is

1 Berzelius, Lehrhuch der Chemie. Uebersetzt von F. Wohler. 3 Aufl. (Dresden
und Leipzig). Vol. ix. (1840) p. 281.

2 Heintz, 'Ueber den in den Gallen-Steinen enthaltenen Farbstoff.' Poggendorff's

Annalen, Vol. lxxxiv. (1851), p. 106—116.
* Valentiner. Giiusberg's Zeitschrift. N. Ser. Vol. i. p. 46 (quoted at second-

hand).
* It appears to have escaped the observation of critical writers on the bile colouring

matters that Berzelius was certainly the first to obtain a crystalline colouring matter
from the bile of the ox. The process which yielded it was complicated, but its repeti-

tion would probably yield interesting results. Berzelius assigned the name of biliful-

vin to the crystalline body which he obviously did not consider identical with the

impure bilirubin to which he applied the name of cholepyrrhin: "Bilifulvin habe ich

eine noch problematische aus Bilis bubula spissata erhaltene, krystallisirte rothgelbe

Substanz genannt, die ich noch nicht gehorig zu studiren Gelegeuheit hatte."

Having described his process of separation he thus expresses himself as to the

product: "So bekommt man eine gelbe Losung, die verdunstet ein rothbraunes

Extract zuriicklasst. yV^ird dieses in Alkohol aufgelost und die Losung der freiwilligen

Verdunstung iiberlassen, so schiessen daraus zuerst kleine rothgelbe Krystalle an. Diese

Krystalle sind es die ich Bilifulvin genannt habe." See Berzelius, Lehrhuch d. Chemie
(Uebersetz. v. yVohler), Vol. ix. (1840), p. 285.

^ G. Stadeler, ' Ueber die Farbstoffe der Galle.' Annalen der Ghent, u. Pharmac.
Vol. cxxxii. (1864), p. 323 et seq.

^ The name hsematoidin is only apphed to bilirubin when occurring in old extra-

vasations of blood.
'^ Oloff Hammarstan, ' Om forekomsten af gallforyamm i blodserum.' Upsala,

Jjakarefovening's fdrhandlingar, Vol. xiv. p. 50. See the abstract of this paper, 'Ueber
das Vorkommen von Gallenfarbstoff in dem Blutserum,' by its author in Maly's

Jahresbericht, Vol. viii. (1879), p. 129.
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further a common constituent of gall-stones ; it occurs in the urine,

and stains the conjunctivae and skin, in cases of jaundice. In old

l)lood extravasations it occurs in micro.scopic crystals which were first

discovered by Virchow and by him called hajmatoidin.

Methods of In the separation of bilirubin, from whatever source
separation.

j|. -g obtained, we rely on the remarkable solubility

of tiie free colouring matter in chloroform, whilst its compounds are

insoluble in that liquid.

1. Separation from Gall-stones. The gall-stones are finely pow-

dered and then thoroughly extracted with ether which extracts the

chole-sterin which these concretions contain. The residue is then

extracted with boiling water, and afterwards treated with dilute

hydrochloric acid. The latter decomposes the bilirubin-calcium, the

pure bilirubin remaining as an insoluble powder which is thoroughly

washed with water, dried and then boiled with chloroform. The
chloroformic solution of bilirubin is evaporated on the water bath

and the residue is extracted with absolute alcohol and ether. The
former solvent separates a certain quantity of a pigment, termed by

Stadeler, hilifuscin. The residue insoluble in alcohol and ether is

then again dissolved in chloroform, the solution, if necessary, filtered,

and evaporated until bilirubin commences to separate ; alcohol is

then added to the concentrated chloroformic solution, when an

amorphous orange-coloured precipitate of bilirubin, which resembles

sulphide of antimony, is obtained. These operations may be repeated.

Ultimately the purified bilirubin is once more dissolved in chloroform,

and the chloroformic solution allowed to evaporate spontaneously,

when crystals of bilirubin separate.

2. From bile. (1) Bile, preferabl}' of the dog, is acidulated with

acetic acid and shaken with chloroform, care being taken to exclude

air as completely as possible^ The chloroformic solution is separated,

evaporated to dryness, the residue treated with absolute alcohol, and
the matter which is left undissolved by this solvent is dissolved in

chloroform. By the spontaneous evaporation of the chloroformic

solution, crystals of biUrubin may be obtained. The purification of

the bilirubin may, if the quantity of material be sufficient, be carried

out as directed in the case of bilirubin prepared from gall-stones.

(2) The bile from which bilirubin is to be prepared is diluted

with water and precipitated with milk of lime. A solution of

carbonic acid is passed through the mixture and the bulky pre-

cipitate, having been collected and washed, is suspended in water,

decomposed by means of hydrochloric acid and shaken with chloro-

form, care being taken in these operations to avoid the access of air.

The chloroformic solution is evaporated to a very small bulk, pre-

1 In all cases in which it is sought to separate bilirubin, so long as the solutions

contain free acids or alkalies the greatest care must be taken to avoid the access of air
;

in the presence of atmospheric oxygen the conversion of bilirubin into biliverdin at

once commences, in acid or alkaline solutions.
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cipitated with alcohol, and the further purification of the separated

bilirubin carried out as already directed

\

Physical and Chemical Characters.

Colour and Bilirubin occurs in an amorphous and in a crystal-
crystalline

Yy-^Q condition. In the former it presents the appear-
ance of an orange-coloured powder resembling sulphide

of antimony ; in the latter it has the colour of crystallized chromic
acid. Examined under the microscope, crystalline bilirubin exhibits

orange-coloured rhombic tables, in which the obtuse angles are often

rounded off. When crystallising from solutions which are not quite

pure (containing cholesterin, &c.) better formed crystals are obtained

than is the case when the solutions contain no such impurities

(Hoppe-Seyler^),

biiit
Bilirubin is insoluble in water, almost insoluble in

ether and very sparingly soluble in alcohol. It is

readily soluble in chloroform especially with heat ; it is likewise

soluble (though to a much less extent than in chloroform) in benzol,

carbon disulphide, amyl alcohol, and glycerin. These fluids dissolve

enough however to acquire a yellow or a brown red colour. Solu-

tions of bilirubin which contain 1 part in 500000 exhibit a percep-

tible yellow colour when a layer I'O cm. thick is observed (Hoppe-
Seyler).

Bilirubin is readily soluble in dilute solutions of sodium and
potassium hydrate and ammonia, and if the solutions be kept from
contact with air or with oxygen, it can be reprecipitated from them
by the addition of hydrochloric acid.

It is important to notice that solutions of bilirubin in alkalies do not
yield the colouring matter to chloroform. A chloroformic solution of the

colouring matter shaken with dilute sodium or potassium hydrate is at

once decolourised ; on the other hand a similar alkaline solution of bilirubin

if acidulated and shaken with chloroform at once gives up its colouring

matter, which is dissolved by the chloroform and imparts to it a much less

brownish-yellow colour.

Bilirubin forms compounds with bases of which several have been
studied. The Na-compound is obtained by precipitating a dark
orange solution of bilirubin in sodium hydrate by means of a
concentrated solution of caustic soda.

The Ca-compound is obtained by precipitating an ammoniacal
solution of bilirubin with calcium chloride. The precipitate is

rust-coloured, flocculent, and insoluble in water, alcohol, ether and
chloroform. It has the composition indicated by the formula
C32H34N406.Ca. When this compound is dried in vacuo over
sulphuric acid it is of a dark-green colour with a metallic lustre, but
when powdered it has a dark-brown colour,

^ Hoppe-Seyler, Physiologische Chemu, Berlin, 1887, p. 294,
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By the action of barium chloride, lead acetate, and nitrate of

silver on ammoniacal solutions ot" bilirubin, compounds similar to

the calcium compound can be obtained. The silver compound occurs

in violet-coloured flakes and is not reduced even when the litjuid in

which it is suspended is boiled. Bilirubin, as Maly observes, shews
by the compounds which it forms, that it has the character of a weak
acid.

Composition Heintz^ was the first chemist to make an ultimate
and formiUa. analysis of bilirubin, and assigned to it the formula

CisHigN.jOs. The method which he followed in the pieparation of

the substance, which was not until later obtained crystallised, renders

it certain that it was not free from impurities, and the results of his

analysis may therefore be left out of consideration. The same objec-

tion does not apply to Stadeler's methods. The results of his work
have been absolutely confirmed by the more recent and exhaustive

researches of Alaly, as well as by Hoppe-Seyler"''. Both Stadeler

and Maly from their analy.ses deduced for bilirubin the formula

CigHisNaOs. Thudichum^, on the other hand, has assigned to bilirubin

the formula C9H9NO.,, which neither agrees with the concordant

analytical results of Stadeler and Maly, nor fits in with many facts

with which we are acquainted. The reader will see at a glance how
considerable are the differences in the percentage of the various

elements calculated from Stadeler and Maly's formula on the one

hand, and from that of Thudichum on the other.

(Stadeler and Maly.)
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Stadeler and Maly, or probably a multiple of it, is correct. The
various reactions are best explained by doubling Stadeler's formula.

Action of When bilirabin is treated with pure dilute nitric

nitric acid on acid (containing 20 per cent, of HNO3) no change
bilirubin. occurs at ordinary temperatures. When the solution
' •'™6i"i's

is heated, however, dark-violet resinous flakes are formed
which as the temperature rises assume a light-brown

colour and ultimately dissolve, yielding a yellow-coloured liquid.

Pore concentrated nitric acid acts in the cold and a cherry-red

liquid is obtained which retains its colour for many days. Nitric

acid which has a slightly yellow colour and which contains nitrous

acid^ (as the nitric acid of commerce does) gives rise in solutions

which contain bilirubin, to a remarkable play of colours already

referred to as ' Gmelin's reaction.' The reaction may be tried with
a dilute alkaline solution of bilirubin, with diluted bile, or with any
liquid, such as the urine of jaundice, which contains bilirubin.

Various methods of exhibiting Gmelin's reaction may be adopted.

The most common is to pour some of the solution to be tested into

a test tube containing nitric acid, so that the two liquids are not
mixed. Near the line of junction the colour-reaction at once
commences to develope, and a succession of zones of colour appear,

the tints being, from above downwards, as follows :—green, blue,

violet, red and reddish-yellow. These tints represent the successive

stages of the reaction, the first being the green and the last the
reddish-yellow, which is observed in the region where the oxidising

action is most intense, viz. in close proximity to the nitric acid.

Instead of employing a test tube, a few drops of diluted bile, or

bilious urine may be poured upon a flat plate, so that a thin layer of

liquid is obtained. On now adding a drop or two of coloured nitric

acid, wherever the acid falls a series of concentric coloured rings

of beautiful colour is developed, the succession of tints being the
same as in the experiment previously described.

The delicacy of ' Gmelin's reaction ' is such that it permits of the

detection of biliriibin in solutions which contain only 1 part of the
colouring matter in from seventy- to eighty-thousand parts of water. It

must be remembered that in order to be sure of the presence of bilirubin the
whole series of tints must be observed, as lutein (the yellow crystalline

matter obtained from corpora lutea, from the yolk of egg, and which is

also present in the liquor sanguinis of some animals), when treated with
nitric acid, exhibits a green and also a blue tint very similar to those

developed in Gmelin's reaction. The spectroscopic characters of lutein

are, however, sufficiently distinctive to enable the observer to ascertain

whether this substance is present in a solution or not.

Each tint in Gmelin's reaction corresponds apparently to a
definite chemical change, probabl}'' to a definite oxidation product,

1 If the acid is too highly coloured (i.e. if the amount of nitrous acid and of nitrogen
peroxide be large) it exerts so energetic an action on the bilirubin that the successive
stages of Gmehn's reaction cannot be properly observed.
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The green tint is due to the production of biliverdin, which as will

be afterwards shewn is the first stage in the oxidation of bilirubin.

The blue tint is due to an imperfectly studied body termed bili-

cyanin ; the final reddish- orange colour is due to choletelin.

Maly in commenting on the nature of the action exerted by nitric acid

on bilirubin makes the following remarks :

—

" Nitric or nitrous acid can oxidize, form nitro-compounds, give rise to

isomers, effect decompositions, substitute hydroxy! - for amido-groups,

convert amido-acids into diazo-comj)Oinids, itc, so that from biliverdin

onwards no concej)tiou as to the nature of the colouring matters formed

in Gmelin's reaction could be formed were it not for choletelin, the

analysis of which settles the question, shewing that in Gmelin's reaction

no N is given ofi', but that a progressive oxidation occurs'.
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the bilicyanin and choletelin stages of Gmelin's reaction. In 1877
Dr MacMunn\ quite independently of the above researches which
were unknown to him, again described with correctness the spectrum
of Gmelin's reaction.

The spectrum of the second stage of Gmelin's reaction is shewn
in Plate I, Sp. 3.

Ehriich's Gmelin's reaction, with slight modifications to be
reaction. afterwards noticed, is common to biliverdin and other

biliary colouring matters. We have now to speak, however, of a

reaction, discovered by Professor Ehrlich'^, which is characteristic

of bilirubin and is not exhibited by biliverdin. To a solution of

bilirubin in chloroform, is added an equal volume, or twice its

volume, of a solution of sulphanilic acid (1 grm. sulphanilic acid,

15 c.c. of hydrochloric acid and O'l grm. of sodium nitrite dis-

solved in distilled water and diluted to 1 litre) and then as much
alcohol as is needed to render the solution clear. The liquid, which
is of a yellow colour at first, assumes a beautiful red tint. On
adding dilute hydrochloric acid, drop by drop, the colour changes
first to violet and then to an intense blue. On now carefully

pouring into the test-tube a solution of potassium or sodium hydrate,

three zones of colour are visible ; near the alkaline solution, where
the reaction is commencing, the colour is green; at the surface, where
the reaction is still acid, the original blue tint persists, whilst inter-

mediate between these two zones is a red, neutral, zone.

The late Professor Krukenberg published a full account of the

spectroscopic characters of Ehrlich's reaction. The acid azure. blue

solution exhibits an absorption band between C and E, of which the

centre is a little to the violet side of D, and which as the concentra-

tion increases extends more and more towards E. For further details

the reader is referred to the original memoir I

The action Both Thudichum* and Maly^ have investigated the
of bromine on action of bromine on bilirubin. The following account

is based on the observations of Maly. When a solution

of bromine in chloroform is added very gradually to a solution of

bilirubin in chloroform, a play of colours is observed which is

precisely similar to that which constitutes Gmelin's reaction, the

colours being the same, as well as the order in which they appear,

1 C. A. MacMunn, ' Studies in Medical Spectroscopy,' Dub. Journ. of Med. Sc. 1877;
see also The Spectroscope in Medicine, by the same author, pp. 160—162.

^ P. Bhrlich, ' Sulfodiazobenzol, ein Reagens auf Bilirubin,' Centralblatt f. klin.

Med., Vol. IV. (1883), p. 721 ; also in Zeitschrift f. anal. Ghemie, Vol. xxiii. (1883),

p. 275.
^ Dr C. Fr. Krukenberg, 'Das Spectrum der Ehrlich'schen Bilirubinprobe ' in

Erukenberg's Cheviische Untersiichungen zur wissenschaftlichen Medicin. Erstes Heft,

Jena 1886, p. 77—79. The description is illustrated by drawings of three spectra.

4 Thudichum, Journ. of the Chemical Society. Ser. ii. Vol. xiii. p. 389.
s R. Maly, ' Untersuchungen iiber die Gallenfarbstoffe,' Sitzungsher. d. k. Wiener

Akad. d. Wissenschaft, Vol. lxxii. (1875). A very complete account of this paper is

given in Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. v. (1876), pp. 193—198.

G. 21
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The supposition that the coloured bodies obtained under the action

of bromine were, like those obtained with a mixture of nitric and

nitrous acids, products of oxidation, was disproved bv the examination

of the green bilivenlin-like body which is the first product of the

action of bromine. It was at once apparent that this body possessed

a green colour because of its being a mixture of undecomposed
bilirubin and of a beautiful blue substance. This body was prepared

in various ways and was found to have an uniform composition,

represented by the formula C;«H;„BraNj06. According to Maly the

reaction in which it is formed may be represented thus :

—

CJiseN^e + 3Br, = C,.H33Br,NA + 3HBr.

Bilirubin. Tribromobilirubin.

Tribromobilirubin is insoluble in water, readily soluble in alcohol

and ether, its solutions in which possess a dark blue colour. The
addition of pure acid renders the alcoholic solution more intensely

blue than before ; this deep blue colour is chai'acteristic of solutions

in acetic and glacial acetic acid. Alkaline solutions readily dissolve

the body and acquire a violet colour. When boiled with sodium

carbonate a green solution is obtained.

The violet alkaline solutions of bromobilirubin, made with the

aid of alkaline hydrates and carbonates, at first assume a blue colour

when acids are added to them. After some time, however, when
acids are added, the colour changes to a pure green. Chlorine readily

bleaches the compound.
By the action of sodium amalgam, tribromobilirubin is converted

into hydrobilirubin. When digested with solution of caustic soda,

dilute sulphuric acid throws down a green body which appears to

consist of biliverdin.

Biliverdin Cs-^HsgN^Og.

To the colouring matter which imparts a green

colour to the bile of the ox, sheep and other herbivorous

animals, the term biliverdin was applied by Berzelius, and it is

usually assumed, probably correctly, that this body is identical with

the biliverdin which results from the action of various oxidising

agents on bilirubin. The strict scientific proof of this identity

is, however, not forthcoming, no method having as yet been devised

for the separation of pure biliverdin from the bile.

Biliverdin is doubtless the colouring matter found in association

with bilirubin in the placenta of bitches ; it likewise may be found

in vomited matters and in the contents of the small intestine.

Biliverdin is, occasionally, a constituent of gall-stones. It is said

sometimes to occur in jaundiced urine ; its presence in urine which

has been exposed to the air affords, however, no proof of its having

been present in the fresh secretion.
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It has already been stated that when the reddish-

yellow bile of carnivorous animals is exposed to the air,

it gradually acquires a green hue which resembles that of the

secretion of the herbivora. This change in colour is associated with

an absorption of oxygen and depends upon the conversion of bili-

rubin into biliverdin ; it occurs all the more readily if the bile be

rendered decidedly alkaline by the addition of a caustic alkali and
then exposed in thin layers to the action of the air. The same
change is observed, though it proceeds less rapidly, if the bile be
acidified by means of acetic, hydrochloric or sulphuric acids, and then
exposed to air ; the presence of oxygen being under these circum-

stances absolutely necessary to the production of the colour. The
body which is the cause of the beautiful green tint developed by the

action of nitric and nitrous acids upon bile or bilirubin is, unques-
tionably, biliverdin, which is, in this case, produced by the oxidising

action of the acids employed, quite independently of the atmo-
spheric oxygen.

Biliverdin is most readily prepared in a state of purity (Stadeler)

by dissolving pure bilirubin in a diluted solution of sodium hydrate
and either exposing the liquid to air or causing a stream of oxygen
gas to pass through it. When the solution has acquired a bright

green colour an excess of dilute hydrochloric acid is added ; this

precipitates the biliverdin which is washed with water, until the

washings contain no trace of chlorine. It is then dried, dissolved in

absolute alcohol, the alcoholic solution is filtered and precipitated by
the addition of water.

Biliverdin is readily produced when bilirubin is heated to 100^ C.

in sealed tubes containing a mixture of chloroform and glacial acetic

acid, care being taken that a considerable space filled with air is left

in the tubes (Heynsius and Campbell). The objection to this process

is that water very imperfectly precipitates the biliverdin which has

been formed. The process was modified in an important manner by
Maly^ who found that at moderate temperatures and in the absence

of chloroform, monochloracetic acid readily leads to the absorption

of oxygen by bilirubin and its conversion into biliverdin. Mono-
chloracetic acid, the melting point of which is 62° C. is rendered
fluid by warming it in a beaker; powdered bilirubin is then
digested in it with the aid of a gentle heat, on the water bath
After a couple of days, water is added to the dark green solution,

the whole of the biliverdin being precipitated. In this process, again,

the production of the body is associated with, and dependent upon,
the atmospheric oxygen.

Maly^ also converted bilirubin into biliverdin by the oxidising

^ Eich. Maly, 'Ueber Biliverdin,' Aus Untersuehungen iiber die Gallenfarbstoffe,
IV. Abhandl., Sitzuiigsber. d. Wiener Akademie, Vol. lxx. (1874). The Author has
not seen this paper but quotes from the careful abstract in Maly's Jahresbericht,
Vol. IV. (1875), pp. 302—304.

2 Maly, Sitzungsber. d. Wiener Akad., Vol. lvii. (1868). Quoted by Maly in
Hermann's Handbuch, Bd. vii. p. 158.

21—2
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action of peroxide of lead, the change taking place with extra-

ordinary rapidity. To an alkaline solution of bilirubin some PbO^
is added and the mixture is stirred. In a couple of minutes the

fluid assumes a dark green colour. On now faintly acidifying it with

acetic acid, a compound of biliverdin with lead falls. This is decom-

posed by means of alcohol containing sulphuric acid in solution. The
alcoholic solution, filtered from precipitated lead sulphate, is poured

into water and the flocculent precipitate of biliverdin is collected.

Physical and 'Biliverdin is a blackish green solid which is usually
chemical pro- amorphous, but which has occasionally been obtained
perties of bill- -^ ^j^^ form of green rhombic plates with truncated

ends, by evaporating its solution in glacial acetic acid.

It is insoluble in water, ether, pure chloroform, benzol, and carbon

disulphide. It is readily soluble in ethyl alcohol, methyl alcohol, in

glacial acetic acid and also in chloroform which contains alcohol, or

which has been mixed with glacial acetic acid. It dissolves in

concentrated sulphuric acid, forming a solution which is precipitated

by water. Strong hydrochloric acid dissolves some biliverdin. Acid

solutions of biliverdin—e.g. solutions in glacial acetic acid, are of a

beautiful fiery-green colour. Neutral solutions are of a sap-green

colour, whilst solutions in alkalies are yellowish-green or brownish-

green and are precipitated by acids. Solution of calcium and barium

hydrates throw down from alcoholic solutions of biliverdin, flocculent

Ba- and Ca-compounds. Solutions of biliverdin exhibit with the

spectroscope no definite absorption band.s. The absorption increases

from the red towards the violet end of the spectrum, so that the

extreme red is 16 times less absorbed than the violet between G
and H\'

Composition Heintz had discovered that when the reddish-

of biliverdin yellow colouring matter of the bile is introduced into
and its reia- absorption tubes, containing oxygen and standing over
tion to biiiru-

j^gj-cury, as the colouring matter assumes a green tint

the volume of oxygen diminishes. Stadeler, as a

result of his analyses, believed that biliverdin differed from bilirubin,

as shewn by the following equation

:

CjeHiaN.O, + H,0 + = C,«H,,N.,0, (Stadeler).

Bilirubin. Biliverdin.

The concordant analyses of Maly and of Thudichum both agree

in assigning to biliverdin a formula differing from that of Stadeler

(CgHgNO.jXi. Thudichum, whose formula of bilirubin (C9H9NO..,) is

obviously incorrect, has expressed the view that when that body is

converted into biliverdin it is due to an oxidation which leads to an
elimination of COo. This view is unquestionably founded on error,

and is disproved, firstly by the concordant analyses of pure bilirubin

made by Stadeler, Maly and Hoppe-Seyler, and secondly by the

^ Maly, Hennann's Handbuch, Vol. vii. p. 159.
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analyses of biliverdin made by Maly and by Thudichum himself. A
comparison of the two sets of analytical results and of the empirical

formulae for bilirubin and biliverdin deducible from them establishes

that biliverdin differs from bilirubin only in containing more oxygen.

A study of the relations of bilirubin to biliverdin, and of

tribromobilirubin have led chemists to double the formula originally

assigned to bilirubin by Stadeler as well as that originally assigned

to biliverdin by Maly. The relation of bilirubin to biliverdin is

expressed in the equation

aANA + 0, = C33H3em. (Maly.)

Bilirubin. Biliverdin.

Sect. 9. Some derivatives of the normal biliary colouring
MATTERS.

1 . Hydrohiliruhin,

If the normal bile colouring matters are amenable to the action

of reducing agents, their reduction must, without a doubt, be
effected in the intestinal canal, where the presence of free hydrogen,

the development of sulphuretted hydrogen, &c. shew that conditions

exist which are adequate to the reduction of organic bodies. Such
was the reasoning which led Richard Maly^ to commence the investi-

gation of the products of reduction of bilirubin.

Preparation. Bilirubin prepared from the gall-stones of the ox

was suspended in water to which was added sodium
amalgam in small pieces. At the commencement of the process no
gaseous hydrogen was evolved. The suspended bilirubin was soon

dissolved by the sodium hydrate resulting from the reaction ; after

some time the brown solution became gradually lighter in colour

and, on being shaken, bubbles of hydrogen gas were evolved. An
excess of sodium amalgam being added, the process was allowed to

go on at ordinary temperatures for two or three days and then, by
the aid of gentle heat, on the water bath, until no further change

in the colour of the solution could be observed. The solution, being

decanted from the subjacent mercury, was treated with an excess of

hydrochloric, or acetic, acid. The addition of acid proved, at once,

that the bilirubin had been acted upon, for the liquid assumed a

dark garnet-red colour. The greater part of the colouring matter is

under these circumstances precipitated in dark red-brown flakes,

though a part remains dissolved. In proportion as the precipitate is

freed from alkaline chloride by washing, it becomes less soluble, so

that when it contains neither chlorine nor fixed residue the washings

merely exhibit a pale rose-red tint.

1 Maly, ' Untersucliungen iiber die GaUenfarbstoffe. iii. Umwandlung von Bilirubin

in Harnfarbstoff,' Annal. d. Chem. u. Pharm., Vol. clxiii. pp. 77—95.
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The precipitated body to which Maly assigned the name of

hydiobilirubin is, like the bilirubin from which it is derived, soluble

in solutions of ammonia and the alkaline hydrates, from which it is

precipitated on the addition of acids. Unlike bilirubin, the reduction

product is very readily soluble in alcohol, and its alkaline brown

solutions, when concentrated, assume a garnet-red tint on the addition

of acids or, if dilute, appear of a rose-red colour. Solutions of hydro-

bilirubiu are incapable of assuming a green tint under the circum-

stances which cause solutions of bilirubin to become green. Chloro-

form dissolves hydrobilirubin, acquiring an orange colour, and gives

up the pigment to alkaline solutions when treated with these.

Hydrobilirubin has not hitherto been crj'stallised. It appears to

form I'eadily soluble compounds with the alkalies and alkaline earths,

and sparingly soluble or insoluble compounds with the heavy metals'.

From the results of his analyses, Maly assigned to hydrobilirubin the

empirical formula Cs-^-w^ .1O7 , and explains its relation to bilirubin

by the following equation :

(^NA + H,0 + H, = C^,.^;
Bilirubin. Hydrobilirubin.

Abel determined the molecular weight of hydrobilirubin by

Raoult's method and obtained results which agree with Maly's

formula^
When treated with one drop of sidphuric acid and a tiny grain of

saltpetre, hydrobilirubin exhibits the variegated tints characteristic

of Gmelin's reaction. This reaction of hydrobilirubin may be con-

veniently referred to as 'Liehermanns reaction^ after its discoverer^.

Amongst the most .striking characteristics of hydrobilirubin are

its properties of fluorescence, when treated with zinc chloride, and its

absorption spectrum under various conditions.

Whereas solutions of bilirubin and biliverdin exhibit no absorption

bands, acid (red) solutions of hydrobilirubin exhibit a dark band

between h and F, which fades on the addition of ammonia, but

becomes again much darker, and shifts a little towards the red end,

when the ammoniacal solution is treated with a couple of drops of

zinc chloride. The zinc chloride solution, when examined by trans-

mitted light, is of a rose-red or a garnet-red colour according to

concentration, and exhibits a beautiful^ gi-een fluorescence which

disappears on the addition of acids and reappears on the addition of

ammonia.

^ For a more recent research on Hvdrobilirnbin than Maly's consult the

following : Ludwig Disque, ' Ueber Urobilin ' (aus dem physiol.-chem. Institut zu

Strassburg). ZeiUchr. f. plnjs. Chemie, Vol. 11. (1879), pp. 259—272.
2 .John J. Abel 'Bestimmung des Moleculargewichtes der Cholalsaure, des Choles-

terins und des Hvdrobilirubins nach dem Raoult'schen Methode' (Nencki's Laby.

Bern.). Monatsch".f. Chemie, Vol. xi. (1891), pp. 61—70.
3 Leo Liebermann, 'Ueber Cboletelin und Hydrobilirubin,' Pfliiger's Archiv, YoLx.

(1874), p. 246.
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Yierordt^ has examined hydrobilirubin spectro-photometrically

both when dissolved in alcohol and in a solution of ammonia. In
the case of the former the maximum absorption is between \519'5

and X,501"2 ; in the case of the latter between XoOl'l and A.486"ll

Biliary Urobilin (?).

JafFe^ by treating the bile of the dog or its alcoholic extract with

dilute hydrochloric acid, obtained a reddish-yellow filtrate which possessed

specti'oscopic characters which resembled those of a pigment which he
found in normal and pathological urines and to which he subsequently*

ascribed the name of urobilin. MacMunn® by treating the bile of various

animals (man, pig, ox, sheep, mouse) with alcohol and acetic acid, filtering,

diluting the filtrate with water and shaking with chloi-oform observed

that an orange solution is sometimes obtained. He evaporated this

coloured solution on the water bath and extracted the residue with rectified

spirit. The solution possessed two bands very like those of hydrobilirubin.

With ammonia and zinc chloride it assumed a i-ed colour which on
exposure to air exhibited a green fiuorescence. This pigment is according

to MacMunn probably formed in the liver from hydrobilirubindike products

carried to it from the intestine by the portal blood.

It is well to point out, however, that the bile of no animal during life

or immediately after death exhibits characters which entitle us to admit
the existence of a biliary urobilin and that by the methods employed by
Jaffe and by MacMunn secondary products are formed which we have no
right to class amongst proximate principles. Of such a nature is, without

a shadow of doubt, biliary urobilin.

The subject of urobilin, or rather of the urobilinoid bodies, will be
considered in connection with the urinary pigments. In this place it will

be merely remarked that according to the majority of physiological

chemists, these bodies which have never been obtained in a pure condition

or, in a strictly scientific sense, proved to be individual substances are, if

not identical with, yet immediately related to, the product which Maly
obtained by the action of reducing agents on bile, and to which he ascribed

the name of hydrobilirubin. With this view the Author entirely concurs.

MacMunn who has paid great attention to this subject, is of a difierent

opinion.

It appears, however, inadmissible to draw far-reaching conclusions as

to the existence, origin, identity and relations of complex organic bodies

merely from the study of the absorption spectra, or rather of the absorption

1 Vierordt, 'Die Anwendung des Spectralapparates zur Photometrie der Absorption-
spectren.' Tubingen, 1873.

'^ The original observations of Vierordt on the absorption spectra of hydrobilirubin
are reprinted in the work entitled Kolorimetrie und quantitative Spectralanalyse in

ihrer Anwendung in der Chemie von Dr Gerhard Eriiss, a. o. Professor der Chemie in

der Kgl. Universitat in Miinchen und Dr Hugo Eriiss in Hamburg. Hamburg and
Leipzig, 1891. Eefer to pages 214 and 215.

'^ M. Jaff^, ' Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Gallen und Harnpigmente,' Centralblatt

f. d. med. Wissenschaft, Vol. vi. (1868), pp. 240—245.
^ Jaffe, ' Zur Lehre von den Eigenschaften und der Abstammung der Harnpigmente,'

Virehow's Archiv, Vol. xlvii. (1869), pp. 405—427.
5 MacMunn, Proceedings of the Royal Society, 1880, No. 208.
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bands, of oi'ganic fluids or extracts, and of the changes which they exhibit

under the influence of certain reagents. Such a study shoukl only afford

hints for investigations to be conducted by the recognised methods of

chemical investigation. It is only by a spectro-photometric study of a
large number of spectral regions that the identity of, or the optical

differences existing between two bodies can be established. So great are

the modifications in light absorption introduced by comparatively trivial

circumstances that the greatest caution should be exercised in concluding

as to differences between otherwise related bodies on the ground of some
variation in their powers of absorbing light.

Bilicyanin.

It has already been stated that when bilirubin is subjected to the

oxidising action of nitric and nitrous acids, one stage in the reaction

which ensues (Gmelin's reaction) is characterized by a beautiful blue

colour and by a somewhat characteristic absorption spectrum. Several

observers have attempted to separate the body upon which the blue
colour depends and, although it has never yet been obtained in a
state to admit of scientific research, it has already received various

names,

Stadeler^ was the first to attempt to separate this
epara on.

colouring matter. He added concentrated nitric acid,

containing some nitrous acid, drop by drop, to a dilute ammoniacal
solution of bilirubin, adding from time to time ammonia in quantity

sufficient nearly to neutralise the excess of acid ; there is thus

obtained a green flocculent precipitate which gradually turns blue.

After washing with water, the green pigment is extracted by means
of alcohol, which leaves a dark blue powder undissolved. The
quantity of this substance obtained by Stadeler did not permit of its

investigation.

Jaffid- modified Stadeler's method somewhat. An alcoholic

solution of biliverdin, or a mixed ammoniacal and alcoholic solution

of bilirubin, is treated exactly as Stadeler recommended. As soon
as the blue colour has been developed, the liquid is mixed with
chloroform and distilled water and shaken. The blue chloroform

solution is repeatedly shaken with distilled water, any biliverdin

which has separated is filtered off, and the chloroform solution allowed

to evaporate spontaneously. The residue is freed from traces of

biliverdin by repeated solution in chloroform.

Stokvis^ and afterwards Heynsius and Campbell*, attempted to

1 Stadeler, 'Ueber die Farbstoffe der Galle,' Annalen der Chemie u. Pharrn.
Vol. cxxxii. (1864). p. 333.

2 Jaff6, 'Zur Kenntniss der Gallen und Harnpigmente,' Centralblatt /. d. med.
Wissenschaft, 1868, p. 242.

3 B. J. Stokvis, 'Ueber Gallenfarbstoffe,' Ber. d. d. Chem. GeselUch. Berlin, 1872,

p. 583. Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. ii. 239 ;
' Das Gmelin'sche (blaue) Oxydations-

product der Gallenfarbstoffe.' Centralblatt f. d. med. Wissenschaft, 1872, no. 50.
Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. n. p. 239.

•• Heynsius and Campbell, ' Die Oxydationsproducte der Gallenfarbstoffe und ihre
Absorptionsstreifen,' Pfltiger's Archiv, Vol. iv. (1871), pp. 529 et seq.
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separate the blue colouring matter and described its spectroscopic

characters. Stokvis named it, in the first instance, choleverdin and
afterwards cholecyanin, whilst Heynsius and CampbelP applied to it

the term bilicyanin by which it is now known.

Physical and The product which we are now considering has,

chemical pro- doubtless, not been obtained in a pure condition and
perties of

^iq,^ never been subjected to analysis. It is not there-
icyarnn.

^^^^ surprising that the description of its properties,

given by the various persons who have investigated it, should differ

materially. As has already been stated, according to Stadeler, bili-

cyanin presents the appearance of a blackish-blue powder. Accord-

ing to Jaffd, if freed from every trace of acid it is not blue but dark

violet. It is insoluble in water but readily soluble in alcohol, ether

and choroform, imparting to these liquids a beautiful violet colour

which is changed into a lovely blue on the addition of a trace of

acid.

Acid solutions of bilicyanin present two absorption bands which

are identical with those which are seen during the first stage of

Gmelin's reaction and which are situated on either side of the

D line (see Plate I., Spect, 3). The band between b and F which

can be seen in the spectrum of Gmelin's reaction is not due to

bilicyanin, as was supposed by Heynsius and Campbell, but to

the more oxidised product, choletelin. According to Jaffe, neutral

and alkaline solutions of bilicyanin exhibit no absorption bands.

According to Heynsius and Campbell, they present equally strong

absorption bands, though their position is ditferent ; they are some-
what shifted towards the red end in the case of the neutral and
alkaline, as compared with the acid, solutions.

Nature and Bilicyanin appears, unquestionably, to be a product,
relation of

^j, ^ mixture of products, resulting from the moderate
cyanin.

oxidation of bilirubin and biliverdin. This oxidation,

if carried further, furnishes the body to be subsequently described as

choletelin. Bilicyanin occurs occasionally, in small quantities, in gall-

stones.

Choletelin^ (C32H36N4O12 ?).

The name choletelin was given by Maly^ to the product, or

mixture of products, which results from the prolonged action of nitric

and nitrous acids on the bile colouring matters, the formation of

which coincides with the final (yellow) stage of Gmelin's reaction,

which is, therefore, now often designated the choletelin stage.

1 The reader who is specially interested in bilicyanin is referred to the table of

spectra which accompanies the previously cited paper of Heynsius and Campbell.
2 Derived from x"^'?) bile and rAos, the end.
3 Maly, Sitzungsber. d. Wiener Akad. Vol. lvii. 2 Abth. Febr. 1868: Vol. lix.

2 Abth. April, 1869. The account here given of choletelin is taken from the account

given by Maly, Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. vii. p. 165.
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Bilirubin is suspended in alcohol and the mixture
Preparation , . , . '^ . , ^ -i ^ i c

treated with nitrous acid, evolved by the action ot

nitric acid on arsenic. The li(|uid assumes successively all the

colours of Gmelin's reaction, the bilirubin dissolves and a clear liijuid

is obtained of a yellowish red colour and possessed of slight tinctorial

power. When this liquid is poured into water, choletelin separates

in the form of flakes having the colour of ferric oxide ; these, when
dried, furnish a brown powder. Choletelin has not been crystallised

;

it is soluble in alkaline solutions, from which it is precipitated on

the addition of acids ; it is soluble in chloroform, alcohol, ether

and acetic acid.

Acid solutions containing choletelin, as for example the yellow

liquid which is obtained in the final stage of Gmelin's reaction,

exhibit an absorption band between 6 and F; this absorption band

is generally visible at the same time as the two bilicyanin bands,

though it does not, as Heynsius and Campbell believed, beLmg to

that substance.

According to the observations of Maly and of Liebermann',

neutral alcoholic solutions of choletelin exhibit no definite absorption

band, and the accuracy of their statements is placed beyond doubt

by the very complete spectro-photometric determinations of Vierordt*,

who made the interesting additional observation that an alkaline

solution of biliverdin left to itself for 56 days yielded results on

spectro-photometric analysis, which corresponded exactly with those

which would be yielded by a solution containing a mixture of pure

biliverdin and choletelin.

Relations of We have already referred to the fact (p. 320) that
choletelin to the action of nitric and nitrous acids on bilirubin, as
the bUe colour- determined by a comparison of the elementary com-
ing ma ers.

position of bilirubin, biliverdin and choletelin, is one of

progressive oxidation and that the amount of nitrogen remains

unchanged.

Bilirubin contains

Biliverdin „

Choletelin

Relying on the very misleading fact that the band observed in

acid solutions of choletelin occupies very nearly the position of the

well-marked band of hydrobilirubin, Stokvis, as well as Heynsius

and Campbell, expressed the belief that the products of the action

of nascent hydrogen, on the one hand, and of nitric and nitrous

1 Leo Liebermann, ' Ueber Choletelin und Hydrobilirubin," Pfliiger's Archiv,

Vol. X. (1874), p. 246.
- K. Vierordt, ' Physiologische Spectralanalysen,' Zeitschrift fvr Biologie, Vol. x.

(1874), pp. 21—58 and Vol. x. 399—409. A very complete abstract of the part of this

paper which deals with the spectro-photometry of the bile-colouring matters is given in

Maly's Jahresberic.ht, Vol. iv. p. 76—8-5. A table giving the spectro-photometric

constants of choletelin is to be found in Kriiss's ' Kolorimetrie, &c.' p. 221.

c
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acids, on the other, were identical—in other words that choleteHn
and hydrobilirubin were one and the same substance. Heynsius
accounted for the same body being produced, under such opposite
circumstances, on the hypothesis that it was a product not of

oxidation or of reduction, but of the splitting-up of the molecule
of bilirubin or biliverdin : it being true that the decomposition
of some very complex substances sometimes occurs under circum-
stances which are widely different. Liebermann shewed, how-
ever, that when he converted bilirubin into hydrobilirubin the

product amounted to 95^ of the bilirubin employed, whilst when
he converted it into choletelin, the product obtained only represented

72*^ of the bilirubin employed. A comparison of the elementary
composition of bilirubin, hydrobilirubin and of choletelin at once
demonstrates the wide difference which exists between the two
latter substances as well as in their relations to bilirubin.

COMPOSITION OF BILIRUBIN, CHOLETELIN AND HYDROBILIRUBIN.
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Colour of alkaline solu-

tion.

Fluorescent properties

of an aninioniacal

solution containing

zinc.

Reaction when treated

with one drop of

sulphuric acid and
a tiny grain of salt-

petre (Liebermann).

Hydrobilirubin.

Brownish-yellow to yel-

low, according to con-

centration.

Exhibits a green fluor-

escence.

Choletelin.

Yellow.

No fluorescence.

Exhibits the variegated None.

colours characteiistic

of Gmelin's reaction.

Sect. 10. Imperfectly investigated Colouring Matters not
PREEXISTENT IN BiLE, BUT DERIVED FROM ChROMOGENS EXIST-

ING IN IT.

1. Cholohcvmatin.

When the bile of the sheep or of the ox is examined some time

after death, especially after it has been well shaken with air, it

usually presents an absorption spectrum which is characterised by
the presence of four absorption bands (see Plate II. fig. 1) the

position of which will, in the sequel, be indicated.

Hoppe- In the third edition of his practical handbook,
seyiers published in 1870, Hoppe-Seyler' speaking of the bile
observations. ^ c ±\ ^ -i j j. j i. r i„ r

01 the ox described it as possessed, when iresh, oi a

•green colour and exhibiting, when tolerably thick layers are examined
with the spectroscope, an absorption band between D and E, but

nearer D. He, however, asserted that when such bile is kept it

exhibits a spectrum, also observed in the case of the alcoholic

solution of evaporated ox-bile, marked by 4 absorption bands, of

which one is close to C, a second between C and D but closer to D,

a third between D and £ but closer to D, and a fourth in the

proximity of E. This author remarked that the colouring matter

which occasions this spectrum is also found in sheep's bile, but that

nothing was known in regard to it.

The obser- In 1871, in their already quoted paper, Heynsins
vations of and Campbell gave an admirable and in all respects
Heynsius and accurate plate ^ of the spectrum observed on examining
^™^ ^

'

an alcoholic solution of ox-bile. They made the most

1 F. Hoppe- Se.yler, Handbuch der phys. u. path, chemisch. Analyse, Dritte Aufl.

Berlin, 1870, p. 182.
^ A. Heynsius and J. F. F. Campbell, ' Die Oxydationsproducte der Gallenfarbstoffe
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important assertion that the bile of the ox in the fresh condition

presents no absorption bands, and that even the alcoholic extract only
presents bands after exposure to air.

MacMunn's In 1880 MacMunn\ obviously unacquainted with
observations.

^j^^ previous observations, described the bile of the ox
and sheep as follows :

—
" When obtained fresh it is green, but soon

changes to reddish-brown, and presents exactly the same spectrum
when obtained from the ox that it does when it is got from the

sheep. This spectrum is a very fine one, and presents in a deep
layer three bands, in a thinner one four bands, and in a still thinner

a fifth band at F is visible."

Subsequently MacMunn published more detailed descriptions of

the colouring matter which occasioned the peculiar spectrum in the

bile of the ox and sheep^ and assigned to it, because of its supposed
genetic relationships, the name of cholohsematin^; to MacMunn's
researches we shall again refer.

Tiie Autiior's The reader will have remarked the great dis-
observations. crepancy between the results of the three sets of

non-existent researches referred to and it appeared to the Author
in the bile at desirable to determine whether the so-called cholo-

the moment of hsematin ever occurs in the bile at the moment of
deatb. death. In order to settle the point he completely

filled sterilised pipettes with bile collected from the gall-bladders

of oxen and sheep immediately after the animals had been killed,

and at once sealed the pipettes in a flame, taking care to occlude

no air. At the same time samples of the same bile were collected

in stoppered glass bottles, care being taken that the liquid only

partially filled them. These bottles were then shaken so as

thoroughly to mix their liquid and gaseous contents.

From a large number of observations it resulted that the bile

when obtained from the gall-bladder of the ox or sheep, without
coming into contact with air, does not exhibit the spectrum of cholo-

hsematin, though in thin layers a somewhat indefinite absorption

band, having its centre at about X490, is visible. When, however,

such bile is shaken with, or exposed to, air, within an hour, the

absorption bands on either side of D commence to appear, the one

between B and E being the darker and more easily recognisable.

It is very much later that the complete spectrum of cholohsematin

is visible, i.e. that the bands near C and between E and h make
their appearance.

It is, however, to be noted that the change which occurs in the

colour of the bile and in its spectroscopic appearances is not

und ihre Absorptionsstreifen ' (with plate), Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. iv. see 540 and 541
and spect. 12 (ale. ext. von fel tauri inspissat.).

1 MacMunn, The Spectroscope in Medicine, London, 1880, see p. 158.
2 MacMunn, Proceedings of the Eoyal Society, 1883, no. 226.
3 MacMunn, 'Bile Pigments and Others,' Journal of Physiology, Vol. vi. pp. 22 et seq,

see p. 28.
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connected with putretactiou, but commences as soon as the bile is

brought in contact with the atmospheric oxygen.

From these observations it is obvious that we have no more
right to say that cholohoematiu exists in the bile of the ox or sheep
than to assert that fibrin exists in the living blood. The bile of these

animals at the time of death contains a chromogen, or chromogens,

which under the influence of oxygen gives rise to a body, or bodies,

which confer upon the bile the spectroscopic characters studied in

the first instance by Hoppe-Seyler and by Heynsius and Campbell,

and afterwards by MacMunn. There is no evidence that the four-

banded spectrum is due to one substance. It may be, and probably

is, due to more than one substance ; this view is at least rendered

probable by the fact, already referred to, that at one stage in the

development uf the final product, or products, the spectrum presents

only the two central bands, and that the others are superadded as

the process of change proceeds.

The Author wishes it to be understood that he does not assert

that the so-called cholohajmatin is necessarily a product of oxidation

of chromogeu or chromogens, in the same sense in which biliverdin

is a product of oxidation of bilirubin ; it may be a mere product of a
decomposition which is initiated by oxidation.

MacMunn's Ox-bile is treated with absolute alcohol, a few drops
method of of acetic acid are added, the liquid is filtered and
separating shaken with chloroform. The orange-coloured chloro-

^ ° °"
. 1 form solution is separated, filtered and evaporated to

dryness. On dissolving the chloroform extract in ether,

a greenish solution is obtained ; this is evaporated to dryness, the

residue dissolved in chloroform and washed again in a separating

funnel with water. " On separating off the chloroform, filtering and
evaporating the solution, an amorphous-looking residue of a dark

sap-green colour was obtained, which still had a peculiar musky odour.

On dissolving some of this residue in alcohol and adding ether no
precipitate formed, shewing that bile salts could not have been
present."

It is obvious that such a process could yield no pure substance,

and that the question whether any individual body exists to which

the name cholohsematin can be applied remains an entirely open
one, to be settled by future researches.

MacMunn's The spectrum of choloha^matin is shewn in Spect. I.
description of ^f pj^^g jj MacMunn has given the following data

of ciioio°-^^"^
as to the approximate position of the four bands of

hsematin. cholohaematin, expressed in wave-lengths.

1st band centre at X649.

2nd band from X613 to 585.

3rd band from X577'5 to 561"5.

4th band from X537 to 521 "5.

1 MacMunn, op. cit., Journal of Phys., Vol. vi. pp. 25 and 26.
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2oppe_ Hoppe-Seyler has enunciated the view that the

Seyier's and spectrum of the so-called cholohgeraatin is due to the
MacMunn's formation, by a process of oxidation, of bilicyanin\
views on the

]^Iq.c Munn very correctly points out the erroneous

lohamatin
" i^^^ure of this explanation^. The latter author, upon

several grounds, but especially from the fact that by the

action of sodium amalgam on his cholohsematin he obtained a body
with an absorption spectrum very closely resembling that of haemato-
porphyrin, argues that choiohaematin is a derivative of haematin.

This view in so far as the normal bile-colouring matters, bilirubin

and biliverdin, are concerned, is the one which has been generally

held and is probably correct. What the relations of the hypo-
thetical individual (if it be one) cholohsematin to the other bile-

colouring matters may be, is a question concerning which we possess

no information, and the solution of which requires a thorough
chemical investigation, such as those by which Heintz, Stadeler,

and Maly gradually evolved our knowledge of bilirubin and biliverdin.

The researches of MacMunn have, however, served the useful purpose
of drawing very particular attention to the subject.

Bilifuscin and hilihumin are two products, probably derivatives of

bilirubin and bihverdin, which are found in gall-stones, and which will

be briefly treated of in connection with these concretions. Biliprasin is

the name given by Stadeler to a colouring matter which he found in the

gall-stones of the ox and which is now believed to be a mixture of

biliverdin and bilihumin {q. v.).

Sect. 11. The Mucoid Nucleo-Albumin of the Bile.

It has already been stated that the bile, as it flows from the

smaller hepatic ducts, is a non-viscid liquid, of which the specific

constituents are the salts of the bile acids and the bile-colouring

matters, but that by admixture with the secretion of the glands

situated in the mucous membrane which lines the gall-bladder and
the excretory ducts, it assumes a viscidity which is most marked
when the bile has sojourned longest in the gall-bladder.

The viscid Berzelius was the first chemist to study the body
constituent of which conferred upon the bile its viscous character and
the bile form-

|^g came to the conclusion that this body was mucin

—

to be mucin ^ view which was held until lately. The researches of

Landwehr, published since the 1st volume of this book
appeared, have established that the true mucins yield, as essential

products of their decomposition, when boiled with dilute mineral
acids or when subjected to the action of superheated steam, an

^ Hoppe-Seyler, Handbuch f. phys. u. path. chem. Analyse, 6te Aufl. Berlin, 1893,

p. 226.
2 MacMunn, Proc. Boyal Soc. 1883, No. 226, and Journ. of Phys. Vol. vi. p. 26.
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albuminous body and a carbohydrate ^ Landwebr, experimenting on

the so-called mucin of bile, observed that when boiled with dilute

acids it did not, like the mucin of the salivary glands or the mucin
of Helix pomatia, yield a substance which exerts a reducing action,

and he advanced the hypothesis that in all probability it consisted of

a mixture of globulins with bile acids'-, an hypothesis which has

however been disproved.

Fundamental The researches of Hammarsten* and others have

distinction be- made US acquainted with a class of albuminous bodies
tween 'the witlelv distributed throughout the protoplasmic struc-
mucins'and

tures of animal bodies and typicallv represented by

albumins '.• casein, bodies which have been associated together as

a fiimily of the albuminous substances under the name
of the nucleo-albumins. Just as it is characteristic of the mucins to

split up, when subjected to certain hydrolytic agencies, into a proteid

and a carbohydrate moiety, so is it a characteristic of a nucleo-

albumin to split up, under the same conditions, into a proteid and
into a phosphorus-containing nuclein, for all the nucleo-albumins

contain phosphorus as an essential element of their molecule.

The re- Working under the direction of Hammarsten,
searches of PaijkulP has separated the body which confers upon

bile its viscidity and has conclusively proved that it

belongs to the nucleo-albumins, resembling in its characters the

mucin-like nucleo-albumin which Hammarsten discovered to be a

constituent of the synovial fluid.

Methods of The methods which were formerly employed to

separation of precipitate, what was termed, the mucin of bile are
the mucoid ^^q^ available for the separation of the body. Acids

°"'^^^°f'M?"'
precipitate not only the nucleo-albumin but also bile

acids, and the latter cannot be separated by alcohol

from the former without rendering the nucleo-albumin insoluble.

1 H. A. Landwehr, ' Untersuchungen iiber das Mucin von Helix pomatia und ein

neues Kohlenhydiat (Achrooglycogen) in der Weinbergscbnecke,' Zeitschr. f. pJujs.

Chemie, Vol. vi. (1882), pp. 74—77; 'Ein neues Kohlehydrat (thierisches Gummi) im
menschlichen Korper,' ibid. Vol. viii. (1888—4), pp. 122—128.

- H. A. Landwehr, ' Ueber Mucin, Metalbumin und Paralbumin,' Zeitschr. f.

phys. Chemie, Vol. viii. (1883

—

i), pp. 114—121, see p. 117.
^ So far as the Author has been able to discover Hammarsten first suggested the

propriety of recognising a group of nucleo-albumins, and first introduced this term,

in the following sentence: " Zu den gewohnlichen, kiinstlich darzustellenden Alkali-

oder Kalk-albumiuaten kann das Casein keineswegs gerechnet werden ; und wenn man
es nicht zu einer besonderen Gruppe von Stoffen, den Nucleoalbuminen rechnen will

—

was wohl das Richtigste sein wlirde—muss wohl das Casein mit dem grossten Kechte

einen Platz unter den nativen Albuminateu, d. h. den Globulinen, finden."' Olof

Hammarsten, ' Zur Kenntniss des Caseins und der Wirkung des Labfermentes.' Upsala,

1877, p. 75 ; consult p. 45.
•» 0. Hammarsten, 'Studien iiber Mucin und mucin-ahnliche Substanzen,' Pfliiger's

Archil, Vol. xxxvi. p. 373.
' L. Paijkull, 'Ueber die Schleimsubstanz der Galle,' Zeitschrift fiir phys. Chemie,

Bd. xii. (1887), p. 196.
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Two methods are available for the separation of the nucleo-

albumin in a pure and unaltered condition, of which the second is

the best :

—

Firstly. Bile is subjected to dialysis in running water for many
days, thymol being added to prevent putrefaction ; in this way the

bile acids and the greater part of the bile colouring matters are got

rid of. The contents of the dialyser, which possess a neutral reaction,

a pale yellow colour, and are opalescent and somewhat viscid, are

precipitated by the addition of a few drops of hydrochloric acid.

The precipitate is washed, dissolved in the smallest available quantity

of solution of sodium hydrate and the solution is purified by dialysis.

Secondly. Bile, whicti must have previously been filtered, is

mixed with five times its volume of absolute alcohol and, immediately
thereafter, is centrifugalised. In 10 minutes the precipitate, which
has aggregated into a coherent mass, is taken from the tubes, freed

from adhering liquid by pressing between layers of filter paper, and
is then broken up and suspended in water. It gradually dissolves,

yielding an opalescent, greenish-yellow, slimy liquid. In order to

purify it further, it is once, or even twice, again precipita^ted as

above, centrifugalised, and dissolved in water, the ultimate solution

being viscous ; it is, however, an essential condition to success

that the substance should remain in contact with alcohol for as short

a time as possible.

Reactions of The neutral viscid solution does not coagulate on
a solution of boiling, but becomes opaque. If a trace of acetic acid
the nucieo- ^^^ sufficient to produce a precipitate be, however,

added to it and the solution be then heated, an
albumin like coagulum is obtained. When acetic acid is added to

the solution of nucleo-albumin at ordinary temperatures, it produces

a precipitate which is soluble, though with some difficulty, in an
excess of the precipitant. In the presence of salts of the bile acids,

the precipitate contains considerable quantities of the latter and is

not soluble in excess of acetic acid. Thus is explained the fact that

the precipitate of the nucleo-albumin, obtained by treating bile with

acetic acid, is insoluble when the latter is added in excess, whilst it

is obvious that all determinations of the nucleo-albumin made in this

manner cannot be relied upon.

A solution of the nucleo-albumin in acetic acid is precipitated

by potassium ferrocyanide, iodohydrargyrate of potassium, mercuric
chloride, and tannic acid. Aqueous solutions are precipitated when
treated with a very small quantity of hydrochloric acid, the flocculent

precipitate, thus produced, being readily soluble in excess of hydro-
chloric acid. The aqueous solution is precipitated by all the general

reagents which precipitate the albuminous substances.

The following reactions are of special importance, as distinguishing

the mucoid nucleo-albumin from the other groups of albuminous
substances, on the one hand, and from the mucins, on the other:

G. 22
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1st. The solution in 0*3 p§ HCl may be long heated to 40° C.

without giving a precipitate. If however pepsin be added to the

acid solution, heated to 40" C, a flocculent precipitate soon

separates. This behaviour, towards hydrochloric acid and hydro-

chloric acid and pepsin, is characteristic of the nucleo-albumins as a

class. 2nd. The nuclco-albumin when boiled for hours with dilute

mineral acids yields no substance possessing the power of reducing

Fehling's solution. This behaviour distinguishes the nucleo-albumins

from the mucins. 3rd. When the purified and dried nucleo-albumin

is fused with a mixture of potassium hydi'ate and saltpetre, the

fused mass is found to contain phosphoric acid, and in such pro-

portion as to prove that phosphorus must have been present in an

oxidised form ; for the quantity of phosphoric acid is greater than

could exist in combination with bases, even assuming the entire ash

obtained on igniting the nucleo-albumin to consist of calcium

phosphate.

It has been stated that the mucoid nucleo-albumin of the bile is

derived from the mucous membrane of the gall bladder and biliary

passages, an assertion which is proved by the fact that by treating

the aqueous extract of the mucous membrane with an excess of

acetic acid, a substance is precipitated having the same characters

and the same elementary composition as the nucleo-albumin

obtained from the bile, by the previously described methods.

Results of The following are the results of the analyses of two
elementary specimens (No. 1 and No. 2) of the nucleo-albumin

prepared from the bile, and of one specimen (No. 3)

prepared from the mucous membrane of the gall bladder.
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Sect. 12. The Cholesteein, Fats, Soaps, Lecithin and remain-
ing Organic Constituents of the Normal Bile,

In addition to its specific constituents—the salts of the bile acids

and the bile colouring matters—and to the mucoid nucleo-albumin,

the bile contains in solution the following organic substances :

—

cholesterin : palmitin, stearin and olein : alkaline salts (i.e. soaps) of

palmitic, stearic and oleic acids : lecithin or its products of decom-
position : a trace of urea : a trace of a diastatic ferment. All these

bodies are described in other parts of this work, and the amounts in

which they occur in the bile, so far as they can be determined, will

be found in the tables exhibiting the results of the analyses of

the bile in Sect. 15 of the present chapter. It is only, therefore,

needful in this place to make a few remarks, chiefly with a view to

emphasizing the relative importance of certain of these constituents.

The choies- An absolutely constant constituent is cholesterin,
terin of bile,

-^j^ich is present in the bile of man in the proportion

of from O'o—3"5 per 1000. This constituent, which is insoluble

in water or aqueous saline solutions, is soluble in solutions of the

salts of the bile acids and of soaps and neutral fats, and it is in

virtue of these constituents that the bile is able to hold cho-

lesterin in solution. When we inquire whether the cholesterin

of the normal bile is formed in the liver or merely separated by
it we come to the conclusion that, almost certainly, the liver, in

reference to cholesterin, acts purely as an excretory organ. Cho-
lesterin is one of the principal constituents of the white matter
of the brain, of the spinal cord, and of meduUated nerve fibres,

and it is a constituent of the blood corpuscles ; it appears most
likely that the function of the liver, in reference to it, is to separate

from the blood the excess of cholesterin which is set free in the

metabolic changes which have their seat in the nerve centres.

This view rests upon theoretical considerations as well as upon certain

facts, a thorough, control of which is, however, urgently needed at the

present time. It was for example asserted by Austin Flint, as a result

of apparently careful investigations, that the blood of the jugular vein

invariably contains much more cholesterin than that of the carotid artery.

Although Flint based upon his researches a hypothesis which has not

stood the test of further experiment, the facts above recorded have not

hitherto been disproved. Again Frerichs and Becquerel and Rodier assert

that in cases of jaundice, with complete obstruction to the flow of bile

into the intestine, the amount of cholesterin in the blood is remark-

ably increased. It must be admitted that it is in the highest degree

advisable that these particular determinations should be repeated, the

accurate methods of analysis which we now employ being substituted for

the cruder methods of the earlier enquirers.

1 The description of Cholesterin wiU be found in Vol i. (1st edition), pp. 442—444.

22—2
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Naunj-n mainly on the ground oi experiments on rabbits with tem-

porary, and dogs with permanent biliary fistula?, in which cholesterin was

administered by the mouth or injected hj^odermically, without sensibly

increasing the amount of cholesterin excreted, comes (as the Author

thinks) to the most improbable conclusion that the normal choles-

terin of the bile is not derived from the blood but is of local origin,

i.e. is derived from the mucous membrane of the gall-bladder. The

crudeuess, the obvious fallacies, attaching to the method of experimenting

selected by Naunyn, are so obvious as to render any conclusions from his

experiments much less trustworthy than those based on the observations

of Frerichs. This distinguished physician cautiously asserted that whilst

it is not certain, but only probable, that an increased quantity of cholesterin

in the blood augments the amount of this constituent in the bile, the

arrest of the excretion of the bile certainly leads to an increase of cholesterin

in the blood'.

There can be no question that cholesterin, besides being a constituent

of the nervous tissues, the blood and the bile, exists in minute quantities

in all animal and vegetable tissues rich in cells. It is present in small

quantities in milk, but particularly it is produced in all pathological

processes in which a destruction of cells occurs. It seems to be a product

of the degeneration of cell protoplasm, especially where this is accompanied

by the appearance of fatty matters ; thus is explained its occurrence in

pus. If we except milk, which is a secretion which is a product of specific

transformations which occur in the protoplasm of the secretoi-y cells of the

mammary glands, and which lead to the formation of fat, no normal secre-

tion but bile contains an appreciable quantity of cholesterin, and a process

of reasoning by analogy would lead us to require evidence, such as has

certainly not hitherto been adduced, before we could admit even the possi-

bility of the cholesterin of normal bile being derived from the mucous

membrane of the gall-bladder.

The proportion of lecithin, or of the products of de-
^^^ * composition of protagen and lecithin in the bile, is much

greater than in any other secretion of the economy—a fact which,

taken in connection with its cholesterin excreting function, makes it

not improbable that the liver is specially concerned in excreting

certain metabolic products of the nerve centres.

Diastatic In reference to the diastatic ferment, it is to be re-
ferment, marked that nearly all observations made on the bile

of man, obtained from fistulne, have revealed that the secretion

possesses exceedingly feeble diastatic properties. No importance

whatever can, however, be attached to the presence of such minute

traces of ferment.

1 'Ob die Zunahme der Cholesterinmenge im Blute wahrend des boheren Alters

einen steigenden Gehait der Galle herbeifiibre und darauf zum Theil die griissere

Haufigkeit der Steine wahrend dieser Lebensepocbe berube, bleibt dabiugestellt ; es ist

dies mehr als walirscheinlich
;
jedenfalls influirt die Gallensecretion auf die Cboles-

terinmenge im Blut ; sie nimmt zu, wo die Lebersecretion vermindert wird.' Frerichs,

Klinik d. Leberkrankheiten, Bd. ii. p. 486.
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Sect. 13. The Mineral Constituents of Normal Bile.

In discussing, in the first volume of this work^ the mineral
constituents of the liquor sanguinis and serum, we have drawn
attention to the difficulties which surround their investigation and
have shewn how, in a measure, they have been overcome. In the

case of the bile, these difficulties are so great (arising from the

sulphur of the taurine and the phosphorus of the lecithin, which
when ignited yield sulphuric and phosphoric acids, respectively) that

the utmost reserve must be exercised in drawing conclusions, from

the analyses of the ashes of the bile, as to the salts originally present

in the secretion.

In addition to the organic sodium salts, the bile contains as its

chief inorganic constituent sodium chloride, besides sodium carbonate

and sodium phosphate. The quantity of potassium salts is, compara-
tively, very small. The ashes of bile contain, in addition, calcium

phosphate, a trace of magnesium phosphate, a small but invariable

quantity of ii'on, believed to exist as a phosphate (Hoppe-Seyler), and
traces of copper; occasionally manganese has been likewise found.

Although the published analyses of bile sometimes contain determina-

tions of sulphates present in the ignited residue, it is probable that

these salts are always the result of ignition ; at most, the quantity of

sulphates in the bile is exceedingly small.

The normal mineral constituents other than iron are best exhibited

in the following analysis of the mineral matters of the bile of a

healthy man made by Jacobsen^,

Inorganic salts in 1000 parts, 8*5

KCl 0-28

NaCl 5-50

Na3P0, 1-30

Na^COs 0-95

Ca3(P04X 0-37

FeP04 traces.

The Iron of the Bile.

When investigating for a Committee of the British Association

the action of calomel and some other reputed cholagogues on the

liver ^ Professor Rutherford and the Author were constantly struck

by the reddish colour of the ashes of dog's bile, a colour due to

the presence of oxide of iron.

1 Vol. I. {1st edition), p. 66—70.
2 0. Jaeobsen, Ber. d. deutsch. cliem. Gesell. VoL vi. p. 1026.
3 ' Report on the Action of Mercury on the Biliary Secretion.' British Association

Reports, 1868.
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Gamgee and At the suggestion and under the personal direction
Young-s obser- ^f ^y^^ Author, Dr P. A. Young* subsequently carried

out in the laboratory of the former, at Surgeons' Hall,

Edinburgh, the first systematic investigation on the amount of iron

in the bile of man, the dog and the ox.

Hoppe-Seyler Subsequently, Hoppe-Seyler^ and afterwards KunkeP
and Kunkel 3 re-investigated the matter and amply confirmed the

serva ons.
j-gg^^i^g obtained in the Author's laboratory. The fol-

lowingr are the results obtained.
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Sect. 14. The Gases of the Bile.

The gases of the bile have been investigated by PflUger^,

Bogoljubow^ NoeP, Charles* and, in so far as oxygen is concerned,

by Hoppe-Seyler^
The bile is a secretion which is either entirely free from oxygen

or contains it in very small proportions. As will be seen by referring

to the subjoined tabular statement of the results obtained by
Pfliiger, he found in one analysis that 100 volumes of bile yielded

0*2 volumes of oxygen (measured at 0° C. and 1 M. pressure), whilst,

in a second, oxygen was absent. Hoppe-Seyler investigated in the

case of the bile, as in that of several other secretions, whether the

liquid contained free oxygen, by allowing it to come in contact

(under conditions which excluded the possibility of access of air)

with reduced haemoglobin. He found that, unlike the saliva, the

bile contained no free oxygen or, to be more precise, that 100 volumes
of bile must contain less than 0*15 volume of oxygen*^.

Excluding oxygen, which is either absent or present in very

small quantities, the bile, when boiled in the mercurial pump, yields

carbonic acid mixed with a small quantity of nitrogen. In addition

to the carbonic acid, which is either free or so loosely combined as

VOLUME OF GASES (MEASURED AT 0° C. AND 1 M. PRESSURE) YIELDED
BY 100 VOLUMES OF BILE FROM THE GALL-BLADDER OF DOGS
(PFLUGER).
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to admit of being boiled out, the bile contains carbonic acid which
can only be removed by the pump, after the addition of an acid.

The total amount of carbonic acid as well as the relative amounts,
free and combined, vary within surprisingly wide limits.

The analyses of Bogoljubow agree with those of Pfluger in

demonstrating the remarkable and as yet inexplicable variations in

the amount of CO^ contained in bile as well as in the proportion

which the free bears to the combined CO^.

Charles, in the investigation which he made in Pfiliger's laboratory,

investigated the gases of the bile in rabbits, as well as in dogs. In

the former animals, he found the volume of COj, especially of the

COj which could only be separated after the addition of phosphoric

acid, to be very much larger than in dogs. From 100 volumes of

the bile of these animals, he obtained from 102"37 to 114"9 volumes
of COo measured at O'-C. and 1 metre pressure. In one ex-

periment, the COo obtained by merely boiling in vacuo, only

amounted to 9'75 volumes, whilst the combined COo amounted to

lOo'lS volumes. In the case of a dog in a condition of deep narcosis

100 volumes of bile yielded 100"15 vols, of CO3 (free and combined).

Sect. 15. Summary of the Quantitative Composition of the
Bile in Man and certain of the Lower Animals.

Having now examined individually the various constituents of

the bile, it appears desirable to group together the more important

quantitative analyses which have been made of the bile of man and

some of the lower animals.

Human Bile.

The following table exhibits very clearly the differ-

in the bUe of ^ncc in the proportion of solid matters in bile ob-

bniary fistiUse tained from biliary fistulae in the human subject

and of bue col- and in bile obtained from the gall-bladder after death,
lected In the rpj^^ same difference is observable in the case of the
gall-bladder.

jQ^^ygj. animals. The old explanation that by remaining

in the gall-bladder the bile loses water and becomes more concen-

trated is untenable and quite at variance with facts ; the probable

explanation is that when the secretion is cut off from the intestine

and poured out externally, the liver secretes a bile which is rela-

tively poor in solid matters (see p. 278 et seq.).
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TABLE EXHIBITING DIFFEEENCE IN PEKCENTAGE OF SOLIDS IN
FISTULA-BILE AS COMPAEED WITH BLADDEE-BILE.

Observers
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Constituents



CHAPTER V.

THE BILE (continued).

Sect. 1. Recapitulation of the Facts relating to the
Origin of the Specific Constituents of the Bile.

In the preceding chapter, the subject of this section has been
more than once referred to. It appears advisable, however, in this

place, briefly, but systematically, to refer to the different facts which
throw light on the probable antecedents of the specific constituents

of the bile.

The origin of The glycocine and taurine of the conjugated bile
the bile acids, ^cids are, without doubt, derived from the albuminous
or albuminoid principles of the economy. Glycocine we have seen to

be one of the products of the decomposition of gelatine, when this

body is subjected to long boiling with acids, or to the digestive action

of trypsin. Taurine, although it has not been artificially obtained

by the decomposition of proteids is, as its high percentage (14"6 p§)
of sulphur indicates, certainly derived from them in the body. The
taurine and the glycocine of the bile, however, only contain a small

fraction of the sulphur and of the nitrogen corresponding to the

decomposition of the proteids in the economy. "If the bile were an
excretion like urine, we should expect to find the quantity of nitrogen

and sulphur in the bile varying proportionally with the amount of

proteid decomposed in the body. As a matter of fact, this is not the

case. We know from the researches of KunkeP and Spiro^ conducted

on dogs with biliary fistulse, that only a small part of the sulphur and
nitrogen resulting from proteid metabolism appears in the bile, and
that it is but very slightly increased by a larger supply of food.

When the amount of albumin allowed the dog was multiplied eight-

fold, the nitrogen and sulphur of the bile were only doubled^"

1 Kunkel, ' Untersuchungen iiber den Stoffwechsel in der Leber.' Pfliiger's Archiv,

VoL XIV. (1876), p. 344.
- Spiro, ' Ueber die Gallenbildung beim Hunde.' Du Bois Reymond's Archiv, 1880.

Suppl. p. 50.
3 Bunge, Physiological and Pathological Chemistry. Woolridge's Translation, Vol. i.

p. 214.
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Tiie origin of As soon as the remarkable resemblance, if not the

S^^rttSs"^"
^^solute identity, of Virchow's h^matoidin with bili-

^ ^^^' rubin was pointed out, the clue to the origin of the

bile colouring matters was discovered.

"In extravasations of blood, the colouring matter of the blood disappears

and in place of it we find a crystallised pigment, which. Virchow^ was the

first to examine carefully and named hsematoidin. The same writer

pointed out its resemblance to bile pigment^. Subsequently Eobin^, Jaffe*

and Salkowski* proved the identity of haematoidin and biliverdin.

Langhans^ took the blood from the vein of a living pigeon and injected it

under the skin of the same animal ; after two or three days the colouring

matter of the blood had disappeared from the subcutaneous clot and was'

replaced by bilirubin and biliverdin. Quincke' performed the same experi-

ment on dogs. In this case the conversion occupied more time : the

bilirubin did not appear in the subcutaneous injection before the ninth

day. Cordua'' injected blood into the abdominal cavity of dogs and found
bilirubin after so short a time as thirty-six hovirs. Finally Recklinghausen*

has seen bUe pigment formed in the blood of frogs outside the body, after

from three to ten days'"." The observations hex'e recorded have been

confirmed and extended by the experiments of Latschenberger " who
injecting the blood corpuscles of the horse, or a magma of haemoglobin

prepared from horse's blood into the subcutaneous areolar tissue of another

horse found, after some days, reddish yellow pigments [Choleglohine) at

the seat of injection, and in addition dark pigmentary matter containing

iron (1) which he designated 'Melanin
'

; Neumann^- had previously found a

similar pigment in blood extravasations and thrombi in man and had
designated it hcemosiderin. According to KunkeP', the latter consists of

ferric hydrate.

A study of the empirical formulae of hsematin and of bilirubin

shewed^* how closely bilirubin resembled in composition an iron

free hsematin. According to Nencki and Sieber^®, the following

1 Virchow's Archiv, Vol. i. (1847), pp. 379, 407.
2 Virchow, loc. cit. p. 445.
3 Robin, Comptes Rendus, Vol, xli. (1855), p. 506.
4 Jaffe, Virchow's Archiv, Vol. xxm. (1862), p. 192.
5 Salkowski, Hoppe-Seyler's Med. chevi. Unters. Heft iii. (1868), p. 436.
® Langhans, Virchow's Archiv, Vol. xlix. (1870), p. 66.

^ H. Quincke, Virchow's Archiv, Vol. xcv. (1884), p. 125.
8 Herm. Cordua, ' Ueber den Resorptionsmechanismus von Blutergiissen. ' BerKn,

Hirschwald, 1877.
3 Recklinghausen, Handbuch d. allgem. Path. d. Kreislaufes und der Emdhi-ung,

p. 434. Stuttgart, Enke, 1883.
" Bunge, Op. cit., p. 376.
11 Latschenberger, 'Die Bildung des Gallenfarbstoffes aus dem Blutfarbstoff .

'

Monatschrift f. Chemie, Vol. ix. (1888), p. 52. Quoted by Neumeister, Lehrbuch der

physiologischen Chemie, p. 174.
12 Neumann, 'Beitrage zur Kenntniss der pathologischen Pigmente.' Virchow's

Archiv, Vol. cxi. (1888), p. 25.
13 Kunkel, ' Ueber das Vorkommen von Eisen nach Blutextravasation. ' Zeitschrift

f. phys. Chemie, Vol. v. (1881), p. 40.
14 Kiihne, Lehrbuch, p. 203.
15 Nencki und Sieber, ' Untersuchungen liber den Blutfarbstoff.' Ber. d. deutsch.

chem. GeselUchaft, Vol. xvii. (1884), p. 2275.
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equation probably expresses the transformation of haematin into

bilirubin

93.H3,N,0,Fe + 2H,0 - Fe = C,^^,
Hsematin Bilirubin

The iron free hreraatoporphyrin, which, according to Nencki and

Sieber, has the same percentage composition as bilirubin, and which

is represented by the formula CjgHjgNjOj, when reduced by means of

tin and hydrochloric acid in alcholic solution soon yields a body which

confers a yellow colour to the solution, and which in its behaviour

towards solvents, and in its spectrum, is undistinguishable from hydro-

bilirubin, which we have seen to be the typical product of the action

of nascent hydrogen on bilirubin (Hoppe-Seyler').

In addition to the above facts, which alone are perhaps sufficient

to prove that the bile colouring matters are derived from the hsematin

of haemoglobin, there are others which tend in the same direction.

Thus Amphioxus which is the only vertebrate without red blood

corpuscles forms no bile colouring matters (Hoppe-Seyler"*').

Again, it has been shewn that, concurrently with the excretion of

the bile colouring matters, the liver always excretes iron, though the

amount of the latter is not in proportion to the former, assuming the

decomposition to go on, as expressed in the equation of Nencki and

Sieber.

That all the iron, resulting from the decomposition of hsematin

which leads to the formation of bile colouring matters, should not be

excreted in the bile is, however, in no way surprising. The fact, indeed,

agi'ees with others with which we are acquainted. It has already

been stated that Zaleski found various combinations of iron in the

liver. In some of these the metal can be detected by the reagents

usually employed for the detection of iron in its salts {e.g. by
potassium ferrocyanide and hydrochloric acid), but in others the

metal is an element of organic compounds, such as nucleins, and can

only be detected when these are destroyed. In one form or another,

the liver appears to hoard a certain proportion of iron which probably

takes part in fresh syntheses of haemoglobin. When, however, the

destruction of red blood corpuscles goes on with abnormal rapidity,

as appears to be the case in j^^i^nicious anaimia (Hunter^ Mott*,

Deldpine', and in poisoning by arseniuretted hydrogen (Naunyn
and Minkowski®), the iron in the liver increases greatly. In the

first case, the urine contains abnormal quantities of urobilinoid

1 Hoppe-Seyler, Phijsiologische Chemie, p. 398.
- Hoppe-Seyler, VSiUger'a Archiv, Vol. xrv. (1877), p. 399; Physiologische Chemie,

p. 276.
3 Hunter, Lancet, 1888, Vol. ii. pp. 555, 608, 654.
* Mott, Lancet, 1889, Vol. i. p. 520 ; 1890, Vol, i. p. 287 ; Practitioner, Aug. 1890.
5 Del^pine, Practitioner, Aug. 1890.
" Minkowski und Naunyn, Archiv /. exp. Pathol, und Pharmakol. Vol. xxi. (1886),

P. 1.
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matters, which are certainly close derivations of the bile colouring

matters ; in the second case much bilirubin.

It has thus been proved, by a number of distinct but correlated

arguments, that the bilirubin of the bile is a derivative of the blood

colouring matter. When discussing the mode of production of

jaundice, we shall shew that, if we except the local origin in blood

extravasations, bilirubin is only formed in the liver.

Sect. 2. Discussion of the Question whether the Bile is

TO BE considered A DIGESTIVE SECRETION. ThE AcTION
OF THE Bile on Carbohydrates, Proteids and Fats.

Preliminary Observations.

The bile differs from the saliva, the gastric juice, and the pan-

creatic secretion in that, if we except altogether insignificant traces

of a diastatic enzyme, it contains no ferment capable of dissolving, or

effecting the hydrolytic decomposition of, carbohydrates, proteids, or

fats. Nevertheless, although the bile unquestionably subserves

excretory functions, it also plays an auxiliary and not unimportant, part

in the complex digestive processes of the small intestine.

Two interesting anatomical considerations may be adduced, of

which the first establishes the excretory function of the bile, whilst

the second raises a strong presumption in favour of the importance
of the bile in the digestive process :

—

Firstly. During the third month of foetal life\ long before other

digestive secretions are found out (at a time therefore when digestive

acts are yet entirely in abeyance), the liver whose importance for the
economy at this period is, doubtless, represented by its relatively

enormous development, commences to secrete bile which accumulates
in the intestine and forms a large part of the meconium'^, which is dis-

charged at an after birth. This fact argues strongly in favour of the
indispensable excretory functions of the bile.

Secondly. The bile duct in all animals opens into the commence-
ment of the intestine, into the duodenum, either at the same place

as, or above the, principal pancreatic duct. 'If,' argues Bunge^ 'the

bile were an excretion we should expect the ductus choledochus to

open into the lower end of the rectum, just as the ureter opens into

the cloaca in the lower vertebrates. It is impossible not to believe
that bile, in its long passage through the intestines, must have some
serious duties to perform.'

^ Zweifel, ' Untersuchungen liber den Verdauungsapparat des Neugeborenen,'
Berlin, 1874, Centralblatt f. d. med. Wissemehaft, 1874, no. 59; Preyer, Specielle
Physiologie des Embryo, Leipzig, 1885.

2 Zweifel, 'Untersuchungen iiber das Meconium.' Archiv f. Gynakologie, Vol. vn.
p. 474.

2 Bunge, Physiological and Pathological Chemistry, Vol. i. p. 213.
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With Bnnge, we consider, as already stated, that this anatomical

fact establishes a strong presumption in favour of the view that, in its

long passage through the intestine, the bile must have serious duties

to perform, though we cannot admit that it negatives the view that

the bile is in respect of certain constituents (cholesterin and bile

colouring matters) an excretion. Altogether independent of such

arguments, however, we are in possession of facts which establish in

the clearest manner that the bile, besides being an agent in the

removal of waste products from the economy, is essential to the

normal course of the digestive processes of the small intestine: that

without its aid a most important group of alimentary principles—the

fats—in great part invariably escape absorption, though, it is true,

this departure from the normal state may, in some cases, be not incon-

sistent with the persistence of an apparently satisfactory state of

the general health.

Action of bue Many observers have shewn that the bile obtained
on starch.

^j.^^^ human biliary fistulae, if digested with starch

solutions, for a great many hours, is able to convert traces of starch

into sugar. It is obvious, however, that in virtue of these traces the

bile can play no part in the digestion of starches, and accordingly it

has been found ^ that the faeces of dogs with bihary fistulae and fed

upon bread either contain no starch or only such small quantities as

occur in the case of normal dogs fed in the same manner. These
experiments are borne out by observations made on human subjects

with biliary fistulae.

The bile of the pig appears, according to the observations of

Nasse^, to possess the power of dissolving raw starch.

Action of bUe The bile, containing no proteolytic enzyme, exerts
on proteids. ^^ direct action in digesting the albuminous and albu-

minoid matters. Nevertheless, the bile must indirectly co-operate in

the digestion of proteids. When bile is added to the acid products

of gastric digestion (chyme), a precipitate is produced^ composed
essentially of a mixture of unchanged native albumins, and of bile

acids (especially taurocholic acid), which carries down with it pepsin

(Briicke). The important result of the admixture is, however, the

fact that, though the quantity of bile may be quite insufficient to

neutralise the acidity of the chyme, the proteolytic activity of the

pepsin is at once arrested (Briicke). The bile seems to have, there-

fore, the important function of arresting peptic digestion, and in this

way, as well as in others, of establishing the conditions which are

^ Bidder und Schmidt, Verdauungssafte, p. 222.
- H. Nasse, Canstatt's Jahresbericht d. Pharm. 1859, n. S. 33 (quoted by Maly,

Hermann's Handhuch, Vol. vii. p. 177.
^ Bernard, Leqons de Physiologie Experimentale, Paris, 1856, p. 422 ; Kiihne,

Lehrbuch d. phys. Chemie, p. 99 ; J. Moleschott, ' Ueber die Einwirkung der Galle und
ihrer wichtigsten Bestandtheile auf Peptone.' Untersuchung zur Naturlehre der
Menschen, Bd. xi. Heft 5, s. 2.
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requisite for the proper exercise of the digestive activity of the

pancreatic juice.

Our knowledge of the reactions which occur when the bile comes
in contact with an acid chyme is derived mainly from the writings

of Ktihne^ and of Hammarsten^ and from the more recent researches

of Maly and Emich^ The principal results will here be sum-
marised. If bile, which has been freed from its mucoid nucleo-

albumin by treatment with alcohol, be added to a mixture made by
digesting egg albumin in artificial gastric juice, a precipitate occurs,

which is composed partly of a heavy flocculent body and partly of

a finely granular body which it is hard to separate by filtration. The
former is a compound of a proteid with bile acids; the latter is com-
posed essentially of bile acids mixed, perhaps, with a small quantity

of albumoses. The flocculent precipitate to which we have referred,

and which was formerly spoken of as containing syntonin, doubtless

does not usually contain acid albumin, but the body which Meissner
termed Parapeptone, and KUhne Antialbiimat (see pp. 115 and 120).

The amount of the two precipitates produced depends greatly upon
the acidity of the digestive mixture, upon the composition of the bile

which is added and upon the quantity of salts which may be present.

There are, for instance, specimens of ox bile which are precipitable

when treated with dilute acids, and others which are not; the former
contain relatively very little taurocholic acid, the latter much more.
When the former are mixed with bile at the temperature of the

body, a precipitate is thrown down ; if the liquid be filtered and
cooled, a fresh precipitate forms which is sometimes so abundant as

to give to the liquid the consistence of a magma. When the bile is

rich in taurocholic acid this precipitation does not occur, or the pre-

cipitate at first produced is readily dissolved on adding more bile

(see p. 296).

Although, as a result of Hammarsten's researches, it was shewn
that the precipitate produced by adding bile to acid chyme was
partly proteid in nature and partly composed of bile acids,

accurate information was wanting as to the exact power which the
two principal bile acids possess of precipitating :—firstly, native

albumins : secondly, albumoses : thirdly, peptones. Experimenting
with solutions of the pure bile acids or their salts, and mixing with
them solutions of native albumins, and of albumoses and of peptones
as pure as it was at that time possible to obtain them, Maly and
Emich obtained the following interesting results:

—

First. Taurocholic acid (or a mixture of an alkaline taurocholate
and an acid) precipitates native albumin or acid albumin at least as

1 Kiihne, Lehrbuch, pp. 98—100.
2 Hammarsten, Abstract in Jahresber. d. ges. Med, 1870, Vol. i. p. 106. See also

Maly in Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. II. 181.
3 Maly und Emich, ' Ueber das Verhalten der GaUensauren zu Eiweiss und Peptonen

und liber deren antiseptische Wirkungen.' Monatschrift f. Chem. Vol. iy. (1883),

pp. 89—120.

G. ' 23
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completely as do tannic or phospho-tungstic acids. On the other

hand, taurocholic acid preciptates neither albumoses nor peptones.

Second. The precipitate which occurs when taurocholic acid is

mixed with a solution of albumoses or peptones is composed of

taurocholic acid.

Third. Glykocholic acid neither precipitates native albumins

nor albumoses and peptones. When crystallising from a solution,

glykocholic acid may, however, carry down with it mechanically

traces of albumoses. Further, glykocholic acid, unlike taurocholic

acid, is not precipitated by albumoses or peptones.

The whole of the facts which we have endeavoured to bring to-

gether establish that when the addition of bile, which contains both

glykocholic and taurocholic acid, to chyme, leads to a precipitate, this

may contain, firstly a precipitate of parapeptone or antialbumat,

thrown down b}' taurocholic acid : secondly, a precipitate of glyko-

cholic acid, due to the mere acidity of the mixture, if the quantity of

taurocholic acid in the bile was very small : thirdly, a precipitate

of taurocholic acid. Both the second and third of these are very

readily soluble in faintly alkaline solutions, and excess of bile, there-

fore, readily dissolves the precipitate which at first occurred.

It follows from the researches of which an account has been
given that bile which contains taurocholic acid, typically that of the

carnivora, can effect a very perfect precipitation of native albumin
or of syntonin, if any should exist in solution and what is much
more important of the parapeptone, which is incapable of further

action by pepsin, and which always is present in greater or less

quantity, however long the process of gastric digestion has gone
on. That such a precipitation is actually to be observed in the duo-
denum, firmly adhering between the villi, is asserted by so infallible

an observer as Klihne^ who, however, states that a little further

down the precipitate is no longer observed. This precipitation has

been supposed to favour the action of the pancreatic juice upon the
albuminous bodies which have escaped conversion into albumoses,
for it is only the former, as we have shewn, which are precipitated.

It appears to the Author that the precipitation of the chyme by
the bile, which chiefly leads to the temporary separation of the bile

acids, may be of special importance in placing the latter under con-

ditions which will favour their decomposition and rapid reabsorption.

All facts seem to give support to the view first advocated by Schiff

(see p. 278 et seq.) and to shew that very soon after the bile has been
deflected from its normal course into the alimentary canal, the solid

matters which it contains and which consist principally of the salts

of the bile acids, undergo a great diminution : whilst very soon after

the bile has been allowed to resume its normal course the bile acids

in the bile increase. May not then the absorption of the bile and,

1 Kiihne, Lehrhuch, p. 99.
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perhaps, the decomposition into cholalic acid and amido-acids which
probably precedes absorption, be a function which is assisted by the

precipitation which we have been considering ?

The Action of the Bile on Fats.

It has already been stated that the digestion of starchy and pro-

teid constituents of food proceeds normally in animals or human
beings with biliary fistulse, the faeces containing no larger quantity of

undigested starches or proteids than in the normal condition of the

body. The case is, however, very dijBferent with the fats. As Bidder
and Schmidt first ascertained with precision, and as has been abund-
antly and invariably confirmed, whenever the bile is cut off from the

alimentary canal, the fseces contain a large quantity of fat, shewing
that the processes which are necessary precursors of its absorption

have been materially interfered with.

Bidder and Schmidt found that dogs with biliary fistulee absorbed
from 2|- to 7 times less fat than normal dogs. They also found that whilst

dogs on a meat diet yielded a milk-white chyle which contained 3-2 per
cent, of fat, in dogs in which biliary fistulse had been long established the
chyle, instead of being milk-white, merely presented an opalescent appear-
ance and, in one case, contained only 0-19 per cent, of fat. Yoit' shewed
that when dogs are fed on quantities of fat amounting to from 150 to 200
grms., 99 per cent, of the total amount is absorbed, only about 1 per cent,

passing into the fseces, whilst if the same amount of fat be given to dogs
with biliary fistulse, as much as 66 per cent, of the whole amount ingested

is excreted per anum. It is to this incapacity of utilizing the fats that
"Voit ascribes the emaciation, as well as the ravenous hunger, of many dogs
with biliary fistula.

The analyses of the fseces of human beings with biliary fistulse have
shewn that these invariably contain much fat; usually from 11 to 13 per
cent, of their weight. This fact will be referred to again.

In describing the properties of the bile, we have referred to the
fact that it is able to dissolve small quantities of neutral fats, so that
it has, from time immemorial, been employed to remove grease stains
from coloured fabrics. That this slight solvent action of the bile

on the neutral fats plays a material part in the processes of the
intestine is, however, most unlikely. We have also referred to the
fact that the bile, when shaken with liquid fats, forms imperfect
emulsions, from which the oil soon separates.

Although bile, pure and unmixed, possesses this imperfect emul-
sionising power, the case is very different if it be mixed at the
temperature of the body with free fatty acids. Under these cir-

cumstances, an acid emulsion is obtained, holding an excess of

1 Carl Voit, ' Ueber die Bedeutung der GaUe fiir die Aufnahme der Nahrrmgsstoffe
im Darmkanal.' Stuttgart. Verlag der J. G. Cotta'schen Buchhandlung, 1882.
(Separatabdruck aus den ' Beitrdgen der Biologic, Juhilaumsschrift fur Geheimrath v.
Bischoff.')

23—2
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fatty acids in solution and capable of forming a perfect emulsion

with the neutral fats. The process is one in which soaps are pro-

duced through the decomposition of the alkaline salts of the bile

acids by the free fatty acids. As a matter of fact, the bile in the

intestine finds itself in contact with fatty acids which have been

liberated from the neutral fats by the fit-decomposing enzyme of

the pancreatic juice, and all the conditions are present which are

requisite to confer on the bile an emulsionising action. How far

this action is important in the mechanism of the absorption of fats

will be further considered when that subject is being treated of in

detail.

But the action of the bile on the fats is not limited to the

formation of soaps with the free fatty acids Neumeister' points

out that solutions of the cholates possess the power, when gently

heated, of dissolving the insoluble soaps of calcium and magnesium,
compounds which doubtless occur in the intestine. In considering

the absorption of fats, we shall also discuss the supposed influence

of the bile in aiding the passage of fats through membranes.

The Antiseptic and Laxative Actions of the Bile.

It is impossible to make observations on dogs with biliary fistulas

without being struck by the peculiar foetor of the faeces, which
reminds one of the foetid smell emanating from vats in which

skeletons are macerating. The clay-coloured fgeces of human beings

with biliary fistulae, or suffering from jaundice depending on a

complete obstruction to the flow of bile in the intestine, almost

invariably present somewhat of the same peculiar foetor. These

facts naturally led physiologists (Bidder and Schmidt) and physicians

to ascribe to the bile an antiseptic action on the contents of the

intestine. That the bile is in any sense an antiseptic has, however,

been denied by some, inasmuch as it is a liquid which when ex-

posed to air rapidly decomposes ; the experiments of Sherrington'^

and of Copeman and Winston^ have shewn, moreover, that micro-

organisms, of the most diverse kinds, develope perfectly in culture

media to which bile has been added.

It has already been said that the clay-coloured faeces of animals

with biliary fistulae, as well as of human subjects with obstruction of

the common bile-duct, when fed upon a mixed diet, contain undigested

fat. It is, indeed, this unabsorbed fat, which amounts to 11 or 13 per

cent, of the weight of the faeces, which is the chief cause of the clay-

coloured appearance which they present. It has been found, that

when an animal is fed upon a diet in which flesh is absent the putrid

1 Nenmeister, Lehrbuch d. phys. Chemie, 1893, p. 178.
- C. J. Sherrington, Journal of Pathology and Bacteriology, Feb. 1893.
* Copeman and Winston, op. cit., Jourii. of Fhysiology, Vol. x. (1889), p. .226.

On this matter compare the experiments of Limbourg, Zeitschrift f. phys. Chemie,

Vol. XIII. p. 196.
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decomposition which causes the peculiar foetor no longer occurs^' I

It has, of late, been maintained that it is not the withdrawal of the

antiseptic action of the bile which is the cause of this putrid de-

composition but the presence of unabsorbed fat in the contents of

the large intestine. Tbe fat is supposed to act by preventing the

proper digestion of the albuminous food substances, which, being

enveloped in fat, undergo putrefaction. It may be true that

the presence of fats favours somewhat the putrefactive decom-

position of the proteids, though it appears to the Author that it is

quite inadequate to explain it. The fseces of children as well as of

adults when living upon a diet of milk alone contain far larger quan-

tities of undigested proteids than the fseces of animals with biliary

fistulse, and they contain likewise much undigested fat, and yet

there is usually a remarkable absence of fcetor and particularly of

that which characterises the fseces in which no bile is present. The
same remark applies to cases in which large quantities of vegetable

or animal oils are administered and in which the fseces always con-

tain much fatty matter which has escaped decomposition. In two

cases of fatty stools associated with disease of the pancreas, without

pressure on the common bile-duct, which the Author has had occasion

to observe, there was, in spite of large quantities of unabsorbed fat,

a complete absence of the foetor under discussion. How then can

we explain the disappearance of the foetid decomposition when dogs

with biliary fistulse are fed on a diet in which fats have been re-

placed by carbohydrates ? Doubtless, the acids resulting from the

fermentation of carbohydrates in the intestines exert an influence

on the alimentary contents which adequately compensates for that

normally exerted by the bile acids.

Maly and Emich^ have shewn that the free bile acids, and

especially taurocholic acid, exert a powerful antiseptic action, and

their statements have been confirmed by the observations of Linder-

berger*. Admitting that free taurocholic acid is nearly as powerful

an antiseptic as salicylic acid, as Maly and Emich assert, it may be

urged that, as the bile does not contain free bile acids, any argument

based on the properties of these is faulty. The reader is reminded,

however, that the matter is not as simple as it appears at first sight

to be. In the first place, we have seen that in three various ways we
may have the bile acids precipitated when the bile comes in contact

with the acid chyme : viz. in combination with syntonin or with

antialbumat if these substances are present and the bile contains

1 Voit, op. cit.

2 F. Eohmann, ' Beobachtungen an Hunden mit Gallenfisteln,' Pfliiger's Archiv,

Vol. XXIX. (1883), p. 295.
3 Maly und Emich, ' Ueber das Verhalten der Gallensauren zu Eiweiss und

Peptonen lond iiber deren antiseptische Wirkungen,' Monatschrift f. Chemie, Vol. iv.

(1883), pp. 89—120.
* V. Linderberger, 'Ueber die Bedeutung der Galle fur die Faulnissprocesse im

Diinndann.' Abstracted from the original Swedish paper, by Hammarsten. Maly's

Jahresb. Vol. xiv. (1885), p. 334.
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taurocholic acid in a free condition ; as a result of the acidity of the

chyme, if glykocholic acid preponderates greatly ; in a free condition

by the action of the albumoses and peptones existing in solution,

if taurocholic acid be present. But leaving the chyme altogether

out of consideration, it is perfectly certain that the salts of the bile

acids must be decomposed by the intestinal contents in virtue of

the free acids which they invariably contain. As Nencki has pointed

out, the contents of the small intestine are invariably acid, in conse-

quence of the development of organic acids, and especially of lactic

acid, through the agency of micro-organisms on the sugars. It does

not appear to be a very bold assumption to suppose that this pre-

cipitation of the bile acids modifies, in an important manner, the

subsequent changes which the albuminous bodies undergo in the

intestine, under the influence of putrefactive organisms ; it is, never-

theless, obvious that this restraining action cooperates with and may
be replaced by other agents.

In addition to its other functions, the bile is supposed to exert a
naturally laxative action, inasmuch as, when it is cut off from the

intestine, constipation is a frequent result, whilst when it is adminis-

tered medicinally, in the form o( fel hovinum inspissatum, it exerts a

laxative action, or reinforces the action of drugs possessing a laxative

action*.

1 Refer to facts referring to this matter in Brunton's Pharmacologij , Therapeutics

and Materia Medica. London, 1887, see p. 1082.



CHAPTEK VI.

THE MODE OF PRODUCTION AND THE PHENOMENA OF
ICTERUS, OR JAUNDICE. ICTEROGENIC POISONOUS
AGENTS. THE MODIFICATIONS IN CHEMICAL COM-
POSITION WHICH THE BILE EXHIBITS IN DISEASE.
THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS ON THE SECRETION OF
BILE—CHOLAGOGUES. THE ELIMINATION OF MEDICI-
NAL AND POISONOUS AGENTS BY THE BILE.

Sect. 1. The Mode of Production and the Phenomena of
Icterus or Jaundice. Icterogenic Poisonous Agents.

Jaundice is a condition characterised by a more or less deep
yellow, or greenish-yellow, colour of the skin and conjunctivae and by
the presence of bile colouring matters in the urine. It invariably

depends upon causes which either completely obstruct the flow of

bile, or which modify the pressure under which the bile normally
flows along the biliary ducts.

When, from any cause, the pressure increases in the bile ducts,

the bile colouring matter and the bile acids enter the lymphatics of

the liver and are conveyed in the lymph through the thoracic duct
into the blood (v. Fleischl^ KunkeP). If the thoracic duct, as well

as the common bile duct, be ligatured, no jaundice results and biliary

constituents cannot be detected in the urine (Kufferath^). Vaughan
Harley* in a recent research, conducted under Ludwig's direction, has
confirmed in a remarkable manner the results of v. Fleischl, Kunkel
and Kuflerath. Having ligatured the common bile duct and the
thoracic duct, he found that dogs often survive the operation, with-
out any appreciable inconvenience and without jaundice supervening;
neither bilirubin nor bile acids passed into the urine, though in

1 V. Fleischl, 'Von der Lymph und den Lymphgefassen der Leber.' Ludwig's
Arbeiten, 1874, p. 24.

2 Kunkel, Ludwig's Arbeiten, 1875.
3 Kufferath, ' Ueber die Abwesenheit der Gallensauren im Blute nach dem Verschluss

des Gallen- und des Milchbrustganges ' (Aus d. phys. Inst, zu Leipzig). Du Bois
Eeymond's Archiv, 1880, pp. 92—94.

* Dr Vaughan Harley, 'Leber und Galle wahrend dauernden Verschlusses von
Gallenund Brustgang' (Aus d. phys. Inst, zu Leipzig). Du Bois Eeymond's Archiv,
25th May, 1893, p. 291 et seq.
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one case seventeen days elapsed between the date of the application

of the ligatures and that on which the animal was killed. It, there-

fore, appears to be proved, beyond the possibility of doubt, that it is

only through hmphatic paths that the biliary constituents can leave
the liver and enter the blood. The bile colouring matter first makes
its appearance in the urine, and if the quantity entering the blood
cannot pari passu be excreted by the kidneys, it is deposited in, and
stains, in the first instance, the conjunctivae, afterwards the skin and
other tissues.

Although the specific constituents of the hile cauuot, in the normal
condition, be detected in tlie blood, there can be little doubt that the fact is

due not to their complete absence (seeing that one and probably both find

their way normally, in minute quantities, into the lymph of the thoracic

duct) but to their amount being too small to admit of detection.

Tai)peiner^, though unable to detect bile acids in the blood of dogs,

was able to separate them from the lymph of the thoracic duct and to

identify them. Hammarsten (see p. 315) has shewn that bilirubin is a
normal constituent of horse's blood. Unless the quantity either of bile

acids or bile colouring matters becomes too large, they are, however,
excreted by the liver and do not occur, even in traces, in the urine.

Having, in the above sentences, briefly summarized the results

of modern inquiry, as to the mode of production of jaundice, it is

necessary to refer to, and to discuss in some detail, the grounds upon
which certain views, Avhich until lately obtained very general support,

have fallen into discredit, or rather have been proved to be false.

Until comparatively recent times, knowledge as to the mode of

origin of the bile colouring matter and bile acids was so wanting in

precision that, as a necessary consequence, the mechanism of jaundice
was entirely misunderstood. By a great majority of physiologists

and physicians, notably by our own Glisson^ the liver was looked

upon as a mere filtering apparatus (colatorium) for the removal of the
bile which existed preformed in the blood. As, however, pathological

anatomy came to be more and more studied, it could not escape the

observations of such men as Morsagni^ Boerhaave and his learned

commentator van Swieten'', that many cases of jaundice exist which
are obviously caused by a mechanical obstruction to the flow of bile

into the duodenum, as by calculi and morbid growths obstructing, or

1 H. Tappeiner, 'Ueber die Aufsaugung der gallensauren Alkalien im Dunndanne,'
Sitzungsher. d. Wiener Acad. d. Wisseiischaft. Vol. lxxvii. (1878), Abth. iii.

- Fr. Glissohii in inclyta Cantabrigiensi Academia Medicinae Professoris Anatomia
Hepatis. Hagae-Comitis. Apud Arnoldum Leers. Anno 1681... 'Vernm si hepar
spectemus dicendum profecto fuerit hepar in eum finem a natura institutum esse, ut

sanguinevi a bile defaecatum reddat' (p. 411).
* Morgagni, De sedibus et causis morhorum.
•* Ger. L. B. van Swieten, Commentaria in Hermanni Boerhaavi Aphorismos de

cognoscendis et curandis morbis. Tomus iii. Lugd. Batav. mdccliii. ' Semper autem
supponit (icterus) vel impeditam secretionem bilis a sanguine venae portarum, vel

impedimentum tollens liberum exitum bilis secretae in intestinum duodenum
Verum ingens varietas icteri est ratione causae, quae secretionem bilis vel ejus liberum

exitum in duodenum impedit ' (p. 127).
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pressing upon, it. Without denying, or even doubting, that the specific

biliary constituents normally exist preformed in the blood, and that

the function of the liver is to excrete them, they recognised two

great varieties of jaundice, viz. a jaundice due to obstruction and a

jaundice due to non-elimination. This view has found supporters up
to the present day, and it is only within a comparatively recent

period^ that facts have accumulated which prove that jaundice

is always due to an obstruction to the normal efSux of already

secreted bile—an obstruction which may affect the flow of bile along

the minutest hepatic ducts.

The experiments of Kunde and of Moleschott, had shewn that

ai'ter the extirpation of the liver of frogs, the blood and tissues of

these animals are free from all traces of the specific biliary con-

stituents. In spite of these facts, which have received remarkable

confirmation and extension, the assumption was made by some
(Budd, Harley) that the liver only forms the bile acids, whilst it

excretes from the blood ready formed bile colouring matters. Re-
lying on the altogether erroneous assertion that the bile acids are

absent from the urine in cases of jaundice in which no obvious

obstruction exists, a supposed distinction (based on the non-elimina-

tion of bile acids) was attempted to be established between these

cases and cases of jaundice in which the existence of an obstruction

was obvious.

Frericiis' Whilst admitting the already proved fact that the

doctrine of bile acids and bile colouring matters are formed in the
'poiychoiia'. liver, Frerichs^ advanced the theory that, in spite of

absence of all obstruction to the outflow of bile, jaundice may arise

from the reabsorption of bile already excreted into the intestine.

Normally, according to Frerichs, the constituents of the bile are in

great part reabsorbed from the intestine, and then undergo in the

economy oxidations, by which they are destroyed. If, however, the

quantity of bile secreted is greater than can be disposed of in this

way, the biliary constituents will accumulate in the blood, stain the

tissues, and be excreted in the urine, in short all the phenomena
of jaundice will be induced by a condition which may be termed
'polycholia.' The views of Frerichs were supported by many
altogether erroneous facts as, for instance, that by the action of

sulphuric acid on the bile acids, bile pigments can be produced, and
that when the bile acids are injected into the blood they are con-

1 The development of our knowledge on this subject wiU be appreciated by the

reader who refers to the article Jaundice by the late Dr Murchison in Quain's

Dictionary of Medicine, London, 1882. The theoretical explanations of cases of 'jaun-

dice independent of mechanical obstruction of the bile-duct' given by this distinguished

physician are already as obsolete as are those advanced by Morgagni, Boerhaave and
Van Swieten.

2 Fr. Th. Frerichs, Klinik der Leberkrankheiten. . In zwei Banden, Braunschweig,
1858. Eefer to Vol. i. p. 94 et seq, 'Der verminderte Verbrauch, der geringere Umsatz
der Galle im Blute.' .
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verted into bile pigments \ Frerich's observation was, however, cor-

rect that in certain cases of jaundice in which no obstruction can,

pnma facie, be detected, the bile secretion is at first increased. The
polijcholia, which he described as resulting from certain icterogenic

agents, is a precursory, or concomitant, phenomenon, but not the
efficient cause, of the jaundice.

'Does a Hcematogenic, as distinguished from a Hepatogenic,

Jaundice exist?'

Icterogenic Poisonous Agents.

Theobserva- We have stated that Frerichs, from the experi-
tions of Kiihne. ments which he had made with Stadeler, was led to

conclude that the bile acids could be converted into bile colouring
matters by the action of chemical agents, and that a similar con-
version occurred in the economy ; the latter conclusion was drawn
from the fact that when decolourized bile was injected into the
circulation, the urine, subsequently excreted, contained bilirubin.

In a remarkably interesting paper, published in 1858, Kiihne-, whilst

confirming the accuracy of the last experiment, pointed out that

the salts of the bile acids act in the same way as decolourized bile,

and, further, that they possess the power of dissolving the coloured

blood corpuscles. He was led to conclude that the bilirubin ex-

creted in the urine was derived not from bile acids, as Frerichs

had supposed, but from the hsemoglobin thus set free in the blood,

an explanation which appeared plausible enough when we consider

that the researches of Virchow and others (see p. 816) had already

established that bilirubin (hgematoidin) can be, and actually is

formed from the blood colouring matter when this is locally

extravasated. In pursuance of his researches, Kiihne injected a
solution of the blood colouring matter into the circulation of dogs,

but found that the urme excreted contained hsemoglobin or its

derivatives, but no bile colouring matter. If, however, a very small

quantity of the salt of a bile acid were injected together with the
solution of oxy-hsemoglobin, bilirubin was excreted in the urine.

The observations of Kiihne seemed to afford a new explanation for

one group of cases of jaundice which had been, until then, explained

by the old theory of non-elimination or by the more recent hypothesis

of Frerichs. The cases to which we refer are particularly those in

which jaundice, or at least the elimination of bilirubin, occurs as a

consequence of the action of medicinal or poisonous agents, as when
chloroform or ether are introduced into the blood, or when an animal
is poisoned with phosphorus or arseniuretted hydrogen. In some

1 Frerichs u. Stadeler, ' Ueber die Umwandlung der Gallensauren in Farbestoff,'

Muller's Archiv, 1856, pp. 56—61.
- Kiihne, ' Beitrage zur Lehre von Icterus, eine physiologiach-chemische Unter-

suchung.' Virchow's Archiv, Vol. xiv. (1858), pp. 310—356.
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of these cases, the agent able to lead to the elimination of bilirubin

is known to be able to effect a disintegration or solution of the coloured
blood corpuscles. With these cases of jaundice due to well-defined

toxic agents, it was natural to connect the cases of jaundice occurring

occasionally in connection with certain animal poisons, as that of

snake bite : with certain zymotic diseases, such as remittent and
intermittent fevers : or in connection with acute yellow atrophy of the
liver, a disease presenting a remarkable resemblance in its phe-
nomena to slow poisoning by phosphorus and some other agents.

The researches of Kijhae thus rendered it probable that in

addition to an hepatogenic jaundice, there might exist a hcematogenic

jaundice, perfectly explicable without recourse to the altogether

untenable hypothesis that normally the bile colouring matters exist

preformed in the blood, and are merely excreted by the liver.

Captivating though the new theory at first appeared, the progress of

research has shewn it to be incorrect, and has forced us to the con-

clusion, expressed at the outset of this chapter, that all cases of

jaundice are due to reabsorption of bile already formed in, and by,

the liver.

In the first instance came a series of researches which, indirectly,

led to grave doubts being entertained whether free haemoglobin
existing in the blood is converted into bilirubin. Max Hermann^
had found that the injection of water into the blood of dogs led to

the excretion of bile pigment in the urine, and had explained the
phenomena, on Kiihne's hypothesis, as due to a conversion of haemo-
globin into bilirubin, independently of any hepatic action. J. Steiner^
however, on repeating these experiments with rabbits, was only able

to discover bile colouring matter twice in twenty-four experiments,
the exceptional results being explained by Naunyn^ by the fact that

fasting animals excrete bile colouring matter in the urine.

Experiments Subsequently Tarchanoff^ injected solutions of crys-
of TarchanofiF tallised oxy-hsemoglobin into the jugular vein of dogs,
and vossms. ^^^ collecting the urine as it flowed through cannulse

tied into the ureters found that, for about two hours or more, after

the injection, the urine contained haemoglobin in solution, but no trace

of bile colouring matter, though subsequently the latter made its

appearance.

Tarchanoff, further, found that when oxy-hsemoglobin was injected

into the veins of dogs with biliary fistulae, the quantity of bilirubin

^ Max Hermann, 'De effeetu sanguinis diluti in secretionem urinae.' Dissert.
Inaug. Berolini, 1859.

2 J. Steiner, 'Ueber die hamatogene BUdung des Gallenfarbstoffes.' Archiv f.
Anat. u. Phys. 1873, p. 160.

^ Naunyn, 'Beitrage zur Lehre von Icterus.' Archiv f. Anat. u. Physiol. 1868,

pp. 438—440.
* Job. Fiirst Tarchanoff, ' Ueber die Bildung von Gallenpigment aus Blutfarbstoff

im Thierkorper.' Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. ix. (1874), pp. 53—65; 'Zur Kenntniss der
Gallenfarbstoffbildung.' lUd. pp. 329—384.
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excreted in the bile increased. To elucidate the latter fact, he injected

solutions of bilirubin into the veins of dogs, and found that in this

case also the amount of bilirubin excreted in the bile increased.

From these researches, Tarchanoft' was led to support the theory of

the possibility of the origin of bilirubin within the blood itself, at

the expense of blood colouring matter set free.

Vossius\ repeating the experiments of Tarchanoff, confirmed the

statement that when bilirubin is introduced into the circulation, the

quantity of colouring matter excreted in the bile increases, though
he was unable to observe this increase when hgemoglobin was
injected. The thorough investigation of Stadelmann'"' on this subject

thoroughly confirmed, however, the fact that not only does the bilirubin

of the bile increase when bilirubin is introduced into the blood, but

also when haemoglobin is injected into it. It yet remained, how-

ever, to discover whether this conversion of haemoglobin into bili-

rubin occurs in the blood itself, and whether the process can go on

independently of the liver.

Researches ^^ "^'^^7 beautiful investigations on the action of

of stadeimann, toluylendiamin, [C6H3(CH3)NH.j).j] and of arseniuretted
Afanassiew. hydrogen^ Ernst Stadeimann shewed that both these
Minkowski and agents often induce hsemoglobinuria and jaundice in
aiinyn.

^j^^ lower animals and that this jaundice, which is at

first accompanied by an increased flow of bile (polycholia), and after-

wards by a diminished flow (acholia), is almost certainly of hepatogenic

origin ^ Subsequently Afanassiew" shewed that, under the influence

of the poisons employed by Stadeimann, there is developed inter-

stitial hepatitis as well as glomerulo-nephritis, and Minkowski and

Naunyn discovered that the polycholia which follows poisoning with

arseniuretted hydrogen "goes hand in hand with the appearance of

cells in the liver which enclose numerous blood corpuscles and with

the transformation of the haemoglobin which these cells contain.

Thus bile colouring matter is formed within the cells which enclose

blood corpuscles®".

' Vossius, Quantitative speetmlanahjtische Bestimmung des GallenfarbstoJ'es in der

Galle. Giessen, 1879. See also note 1, p. 367.
- Dr Ernst Stadeimann, ' Zur Kenntniss der Gallenstoffbildung ' (Aus dem Lab.

der med. Klinik in Konigsberg). Archiv f. exp. Pathol, u. Fharmak. Vol. xv. (1882),

pp. 337—363.
3 The fact that jaundice occurs in cases of poisoning by arseniuretted hydrogen in

man had been long known. Naunyn, in experiments of which the results were first

published in Stadelmann's paper, was the first to induce icterus in the lower animals

by the inhalation of AsHg.
• Ernst Stadeimann, ' Toluylendiamin und seine Wirkung auf den Thierkorper,'

Archiv f. exp. Pathologie und Pharmak. Vol. xiv. (1>-81), pp. 231—287 and 422—450

;

'Die Arsenwasserstoffvergiftung,' Ibid. Vol. xvi. (1883), pp. 221—255.
5 M. Afanassiew, ' Ueber die pathologisch-anatomischen Veranderungen in Nieren

und Leber bei einigen mit Hamoglobinurie und Icterus verbundenen Vergiftungen.'

Virchow's Archiv, Vol. xcvni. (1884), pp. 460—500.
6 0. Minkowski und B. Naunj-n, ' Ueber den Icterus durch Polycholie und die

Vorgange in der Leber bei demselben.' Archiv f. exp. Pathol, u, Pharmak. Vol. xxi.

(1886), pp. 1—33. Refer to Sect. 4, ' Ueber die Vorgange in der Leber bei der

(Arsenwasserstoff) Polycholie (p. 19—30).
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Tiie conciu
Stem^ had shewn that when, in doves, all the blood-

sive experi- vessels going to the liver are tied, as well as the bile-

ments of Min- ducts, no bile colouring- matter accumulates in the
kowski and blood and tissues : a result which absolutely proved the
Naunyn .

incorrectness of Harley's views that the bile colouring

matter, unlike the bile acids, is not formed in, but is merely excreted

by the liver.

In doves, however, the secretion of urine is completely arrested by

the ligature of all the vessels supplying the liver, whereas in ducks and

geese, as Minkowski and Naunyn discovered, the secretion continues

after the operation. Applying the method first employed by Stern

to these animals, with the addition that the liver was subsequently

extirpated, they found that if the whole of the liver had been

removed, the urine remained free from biliary constituents. Having
determined that normal ducks and geese after the inhalation of

arseniuretted hydrogen excrete bile colouring matters in the urine,

they proceeded to expose ducks and geese from which they had
removed the liver to the same agent. In the time which intervened

between the poisoning and the death of the bird, urine was excreted

which contained hgemoglobin, hut which was free from bile colouring

matters. They thus succeeded in demonstrating that in the most
typical cases of supposed hsemotogenic jaundice, the excretion of

bilirubin is necessarily connected with, and dependent on, the liver.

In a sense, however, these cases of jaundice induced by ictero-

genic drugs differ from the ordinary run of cases of jaundice, in that

the changes induced in the blood are probably the starting point of

the hepatic changes which lead to the subsequent absorption of bile

colouring matters and which are the cause of the polycholia which
distinguishes them in their earlier stages.

As was previously stated, some (Leyden ^, Budd, Harley) who
held the opinion that two great divisions of cases of jaundice existed,

believed that they could be discriminated one from the other by de-

termining whether the urine contained bile acids as well as bile

colouring matters, the former being said to be only excreted in jaun-

dice from obstruction. As a matter of fact the discovery of bile acids

in urine does not admit of being satisfactorily made by the simple

employment of Pettenkofer's reaction, and the scientific proof of the

presence of bile acids requires operations of considerable complexity.

But Stadelmann* has conclusively proved that, in the jaundice occa-

sioned by icterogenic drugs, the urine often contains bile acids as well

as colouring matters, whilst Naunyn® discovered them in two cases of

1 See note 6, p. 364.
2 Hans Stern, ' Beitrage zur Pathologie der Leber und des Icterus. 1. Ueber die

normale Bildungsstatte des Gallenfarbstoffes.' Archiv f. exp. Pathol, u. Pharmak.
Vol. XIX. (1885), pp. 39—59.

3 Leyden, Beitrage zur Pathologie des Icterus. Berlin, 1866.
* Stadelmann, op. cit. Archiv f. exp. Path. u. Pharmak. Vol. xvi. p. 221.
5 Naunyn, ' Beitrage zur Lehre Tom Icterus.' Archiv f. Anat. u. Phys. 1868,

p. 438 et seq.
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pyaeraic jaundice in which no obstacle to the flow of bile into the

intestine existed, and in which the liver was not more deeply bile

stained than the other organs.

Does a ' Urobilin Jaundice ' exist "}

It has long been known^ that cases of jaundice occasionally occur

in which the urine, though of dark colour, does not exhibit Gmelin's

reaction. Some of these cases are to be explained by the fact that

when stained with bile colouring matter, the skin retains its jaundiced

tint for some time ; in transitory cases of jaundice it does so for a

considerable time after the liquor sanguinis and urine have become
free from bilirubin. There are, however, some cases of slight and per-

sistent jaundice in which the urine does not exhibit Gmelin's reac-

tion, but contains abnormal quantities of urobilinoid bodies'''. These
have been called cases of ' Urobilin icterus ' (Ictere hemaphdique of

Gubler and Dreyfuss-Brissac). Quincke^ who has investigated this

subject carefully, concludes that the jaundiced colour of the skin

never depends upon urobilin (a self-evident proposition, seeing that

urobilin possesses no such tinctorial power as would enable it to stain

the tissues), but that the urobilin found in the urine in these cases is

due to a transformation in the urine of normal bile colouring matter.

On examining the blood serum he always found it to contain bilirubin.

According to Frerichs, jaundiced urine occasionally does not exhibit

Gmelin's reaction when first passed, but does so after exposure to

air (?). Hence he surmised the existence of certain chromogens, con-

vertible by oxidation into normal bile colouring matters.

Sect. 2. The Modifications in Chemical Composition which
THE Bile exhibits in Disease.

Our knowledge of the changes which the bile undergoes in disease

is remarkably scanty ; this necessarily follows from the fact that we
have, in the human subject, no means of obtaining the secretion

during life, and that such data as we possess are almost entirely

derived from analyses of bile obtained post mortem.

The presence In discussing the action of icterogenic poisonous
in the hUe of agents we have referred to the fact that, in the first

Mn and its de-
instance, these agents lead to the setting free of the

rivatives: oxy-hsemoglobin which the red blood corpuscles con-
' haemogiohi- tain. It has been found that under these circumstances
nochoiia'. haemoglobin finds its way into the bile. Filehne^

1 Frerichs, Klinik d. Leherhrankheiten, Vol. i. p. 106.
- C. Gerhardt, ' Ueber Urobilinurie.' Wiener vied. Wochenschrift, 1877, no. 24.
^ H. Quincke, Beitrage zur Lehre vom Icterus. 4 'Ueber den sogenannten Urobilin-

icterus.' Yirchow's Archiv, VoL xcv. (125— 140).
•* W. Filehne, ' Der Uebergang von Blutfarbstoff in die Galle bei gewissen Vergift-
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who gives the name of 'HcemoglohinochoUa' to this condition, has

found that it is set up in the rabbit when this animal is poisoned by
the following substances : phenylhydrazin, toluylendiamin, the deri-

vatives of anilin, pyrogallol, potassium chlorate, &c.

Yossius^ had already twice observed the passage of hsemoglobin

into the bile of the dog as a result of the injection of water.

Wertheimer and Meyer ^ likewise observed the passage of haemo-
globin into the bile of dogs when these animals are poisoned by
means of anilin and toluidin, as well as when death is induced by
cooling the body. It would appear, however, from the subsequent
researches of the authors, that the phenomena are not as constant in

the dog as in the rabbit ^ The elimination, by the kidneys, of the

hsemoglobin which has passed into solution in the liquor sanguinis

appears, in this animal, to be so rapid that its diffusion into the bile

does not occur*. Probably, hsemoglobinocholia will be found to

exist in pernicious anaemia and in early stages of acute yellow

atrophy.

The presence In hypersemia of the liver resulting from an

th
^l',^"""^

^^ obstructed venous circulation, albumin, occasionally

but by no means always, is found in the bile^ In
Bright's disease and in some cases of fatty liver (?), and sometimes
after injection of water into the blood, the bile is said to contain

albumin''.

The presence The bile is said often to contain large quantities of
of sugar in the g^g^p jj^ cases of diabetes. According to Claude Bernard

the injection of sugar into the blood leads to the

secretion of a saccharine bile.

T e presence Excess of urea has been found in the bile after death
of urea in the ^ -n, ^ ,> t- -\ ^ i

ijiig_
irom Bright s disease and cholera.

The presence Leucine and tyrosine have been discovered in the
of leucine and

-j^^ig ^^ patients who have died from acute yellow
tyrosine in the ^ i ^ , i t
Tjjig

atrophy oi the iiver.

ungen und einigen anderen (blutschadigenden) EingriSen.' Virchow's Archiv, Vol. cxvii.

(1889), p. 415—417.
^ Adolf Vossius, 'Bestimmungen des Gallenfarbstoffes in der Galle.' Archiv f. exp.

Pathologie u. Pharmak. Vol. xi. (1879) 426 et seq.

2 E. Wertheimer and E. Meyer, 'De I'apparition de Toxyheinoglobine dans la bile

et de quelques caract^res spectroscopiques normaux de ce liquide.' Archives de Physio-

logic, Juillet, 1889, p. 438 et seq.

^ E. Wertheimer and E. Meyer, 'De quelques faits nouveaux relatifs au passage

de la matiere colorante du sang dans la bile.' Archives de Physiologic, 1 Avril, 1890,

p. 425 et seq.

4 See a criticism of Wertheimer and Meyer's first paper by Filehne in a second
paper by this author entitled, 'Der Uebergang vom Hamoglobin in die Galle.' Virchow's
Archiv, Vol. oxxi. (1890), p. 605.

^ Frerichs, 'Die Stauungshyperamie der Leber,' Klinik der Leberkrankheiten, Vol. i.

p. 372 and 373.
" Gautier, Chimie Biologique. Paris, 1892, p. 586.
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The absence Cases have been recorded where the bile found in

of bUe coiotir- the gall bladder after death has been colourless. Some
ing matters ^f these have been doubtless cases of the ' hydrops
from the bUe.

^ystidis fellete' which will be referred to below, the fluid

found in the gall-bladder being a secretion of its mucous membrane
and not true bile. Ritter' has published analyses of colourless, or

nearly colourless, bile, in which, the other biliary constituents being

present, the bile colouring matters alone were absent, or nearly so.

In certain of these cases there was fatty degeneration of the liver,

though absence of biliary pigment is by no means characteristic of

this condition. The greatest interest attaches, however, to the obser-

vations of Noel Paton and Balfour who found, in their case of biliary

fistula (p. 275), that the bile always became markedly paler during

pyrexia and on several occasions was quite colourless. When the

patient was suffering from acute tonsilitis, the bile was totally des-

titute of colouring matter. ' Throughout the course of the feverish

days, in the early morning, when the temperature was lowest, the

bile was always well coloured, and it was towards the afternoon, when
the temperature rose, that the diminution in the pigment was to be

observed *.'

Summary of Daring pyrexia, the quantity of bile is diminished and
the changes i\^q colouring matter, as aVjove stated, may diminish to
observed in the

g^^^j^ ^^ extent that the liquid may be colourless^,
bile, class e

j^^ conge.stion of the liver due to venous obstruction, the

ciUar diseases ^^^^ sometimes, though not invariably, contains albumin.

In fatty degeneration of the liver, the bile has been

noticed to be deficient in colourmg matter, though this is by no means

always the case. In amyloid degeneration of the liver, Hoppe-Seyler, on

one occasion, found the bile highly pigmented and containing a large

quantity of solid matters, of which the larger part was insoluble in alco-

hoP. In acute yellow atrophy, the bile, like the other fluids of the body,

contains leucine and tyrosine.

In diabetes, the bile contains sugar. In uraemia, whether due to

affection of the kidneys or to cholera, the amount of urea in the bile is

increased. In cholera, the mucous membrane of the gall bladder may or

may not be affected. In the latter case, the gall bladder contains a ' rice-

water' liquid, i.e. a white turbid liquid mixed with flakes of detached

epithelium, resembling the liquid which is found in the intestinal canal.

In the former case, the gall bladder contains a dark coloured and very

concentrated bile, concerning which it is impossible to say whether it is

secreted in the condition in which it is found, or whether it has become

concentrated in its passage along the biliary ducts*.

1 Ritter, Comptes Rendxia, Vol. lxxiv. p. 813, and Journal de VAnatomie et de la

Physiologie, 1872, p. 181. The reader may also refer to a paper by V. Hanot entitled,

' Notice pour servir a Thi-stoire de I'acholie.' Comptes rendns de la Societe de biologie,

1884, pp. 41 and 3.36.

- D. Noel Paton and J. M. Balfour, op. cit. (Eefer to p. 211).

3 Noel Paton and J. M. Balfour, op. cit., (p. 211 and 212 refer also to p. 204).

* Hoppe-Seyler, Physiolor}. Chemie, p. 318.

5 Hoppe-Seyler, Physiolog. Chemie, p. 316.
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The Secretion of the Gall-Bladder in so-called Hydrops
CySTIDIS FELLEiE.

In the records of cholecystotomy a large number of cases occur

in which the gall-bladder having been opened, in order if possible to

remove a calculus obstructing the neck of the bladder or the biliary

passages, it was found full of a colourless, generally highly viscous,

liquid, of alkaline reaction. The calculus is, in these cases, very fre-

quently impacted in the cystic duct and acts as a valve, permitting the

expulsion of bile from the gall-bladder but preventing its entrance.

The colourless liquid found in these cases is not a decolourised bile,

but the secretion of the mucous membrane of gall-bladder. When
complete occlusion of the gall-bladder exists, it may become enor-

mously distended with this fluid, and there is then established the con-

dition known as dropsy of the gall-bladder, or hydrops cystidis fellece.

It would be a great mistake to suppose that the mucous secretion

which fills the gall-bladder in these cases represents, either qualita-

tively or quantitatively, its normal secretion. Frerichs, Naunyn,
and others have found indeed that in such cases the epithelium of

the gall-bladder has changed in character. Referring to them,
Naunyn says, "das Epithelium verliert den Character des Cylinderepi-
thels. Ich fand in rnehreren Fallen, statt seiner, einen aus viel

grosseren kubischen Zellen bestehenden, Epithelbelag. Das Gleiche
fanden Pittres u. A. vor mir\"

Glisson^ and de Graaf^ were the first to examine the fluid under
discussion, though the first chemical analysis of it was published by
Frerichs^ who, in one case, found it to contain, in 1000 parts, 982"7

parts of water and 17*3 parts of solid matters. The organic matters
(mucin, &c.) amounted to 16'0, the alkalies to 0*6 and the earths to
0'7 parts for 1000. In some cases of this kind, if the gall-bladder be
opened and a fistula established, the secretion of liquid continues.

Two such cases have been observed by Mr Mayo Robson of Leeds.
The fluid was, in the first instance, examined by Birch and Spongl
One of these cases was afterwards much more satisfactorily investi-

gated by Mr Mayo Robson himself.

The case was that of a woman, aged 32 (weighing 48"6 kilos.),

who was operated on in January, 1884, for distended gall-bladder due
to gall-stones. A fistula having been established, a constant fiow of

somewhat viscid liquid was set up ; this was assumed to be the un-
mixed secretion of the gall-bladder, as complete occlusion of the
cystic duct existed and as no trace of bile could be detected in the

^ B. Naunyn, Klinih der Cholelithiasis p. 106. Compare also Frerichs' remarks
(Klinik d. Leberkrankheiten, Bd. ii. p. 449).

2 Glisson, Anatom. Hepatis, Cap. 39.
^ de Graaf, Tractatus de succo pancreatico, Cap. 8.
* Frerichs, Klinik d. Leberkrankheiten, Bd. ii. p. 449.
5 Birch and Spong, Journal of Physiology, Vol. viii. p. 378.
^ Mayo Eobson, Proceedings of the Boyal Society, Vol. xlvii. (1890), pp. 499 et seq.

G. 24
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secretion. The average quantity of fluid secreted in 24 hours was

found to be 71 '3 c.c. The following are the results of the observa-

tions made on April 29, 1884-.

Volume of secretion in 24 hours 72 c.c.

Sp. gr. 1009-5

Reaction. Alkaline.

Solid matters in 1000 parts 15"36

Water 98404

Organic matters, chiefly mucin, in 1000 parts 6*72

Chlorides equal to NaCl 5-73

Sodium carbonate 2*20

Other salts, containing phosphates, potassium salts, &c. 0"71

In accordance with the opinion already expressed, it appears,

however, to the Author, that we cannot from the study of the above

and similar cases form any accurate idea of the secretion of the

normal gall-bladder. The above analysis represents the characters

of the liquid found in typical cases of hydrops cij^tidis fellece and was

probably the prod\ict of a mucous membrane of which the secreting

epithelium no longer possessed its normal characters.

Empyema of As a result of an infective cholecystitis, empyema
the gau-biad- of the gall-bladder has been observed, i.e. the gall-
^®^- bladder becomes distended with a purulent fluid.

Naunyn, who has investigated such cases, has found the purulent

fluid to contain Bacterium coli commune^.

Sect. 3. The Influence of Drugs on the Secretion of
Bile. Cholagogues.

In discussing the action of so-called icterogenic poisonous agents,

w'e incidentally pointed out that they appear to lead, in the first

instance, to an increase of the quantity of bile secreted, to a true

polycholia. We have now to refer briefly to researches which have

been made with the view of determining whether medicinal agents

exist which exert a direct action on the secretion of bile, especially

w^hether drugs exist which may correctly be termed hepatic stimu-

lants or cholagogues. The fact that certain drugs when administered

to man induce copious bilious stools has, from time immemorial, been

supposed to indicate that they possess a truly cholagogue action, but

the conclusion is one which cannot logically be drawn from the

premises.

"The clinical observer," says Professor Rutherford, to whose
researches we owe the greater part of our knowledge on this subject,

" has supplied most valuable information regarding the power of

1 B. Naunyn, 'Die infectiose Cholecystitis und das Empyem der Gallenblase,' Klinik

d. Clwlelithiaiis, p. 105.
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various substances to increase the amount of bile in the dejections.

He observes dejections of a clay colour, he gives five grains of

calomel, and further observes that in some cases the dejections

thereafter assume their natural appearance. He cannot be certain

of the manner in which this result is brought about. For anything
he knows, it might be occasioned (1) by stimulation of the hepatic

secreting apparatus ; or (2) by the stimulation of the muscular fibres

of the gall-bladder and larger bile-ducts—to wit—the bile-expelling

apparatus ; or (3) by removing a catarrhal or congested state of the

orifice of the common bile-duct, or of the general extent of the

larger bile-ducts ; or (4) by removing from the intestine substances

which had been passing therefrom into the portal vein and depressing

the action of the hepatic cells ; or (5) by stimulating the intestinal

glands, and thus producing drainage of the portal system, whereby
the 'loaded' liver might possibly be relieved

^"

In truth, the investigation of cholagogues is one of the most
difficult in the whole range of pharmacology, for the various methods
of research which have hitherto been employed are all, more or less,

open to objections which compel the utmost caution in drawing
inferences from them, and have led to the most contradictory results.

The first observations on the cholagogue action of a drug had
reference to calomel and were performed on dogs with biliary fistulse.

" By this method, Nasse^ Kolliker and Miiller^, Scott*, severally made
observations on a single dog with reference to the effect of calomel

on the biliary secretion. Being in some measure contradictory, the

subject was in 1866 taken up by a committee, of which the late

Professor Hughes Burnett was chairman and reporter ^ Professor

Arthur Gamgee and the Author were the two junior members of the

committee upon whom devolved the task of performing the experi-

ments. The investigation was laborious and lasted two years^" The
conclusions arrived at by this committee were that calomel, mercuric

chloride and taraxacum do not increase the flow of bile but probably

act on the bile expelling apparatus.

" In 1873 Hohrig'' observed the rate of biliary flow from temporary
fistulse in fasting curarised dogs, before and after the injection of

purgative agents into the stomach or intestine. He found that large

doses of croton oil greatly increased the secretion of bile and that a

1 "W. Eutherford, ' An Experimental Eesearch on the Physiological Action of Drugs
on the Secretion of Bile.' (From the Transactions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh,
Vol. XXIX.). Edinhurgh, 1879.

2 J. H. Nasse, ' Commentatio de bills quotidie a cane secrets copia et indole.'

Quoted by Eutherford.
3 Kolliker und Mliller, ' Beitrag zur Lehre von der Galle.' Wilrzburg. Verhandlungen,

Vol. V. (1855). Quoted by Eutherford, p. 231.
•* G. Scott, ' On the influence of mercurial preparations on the secretion of bile.'

Beale's Archives of Medicine, Vol. i. p. 209.
5 British Association Reports, 1868.
^ Eutherford, op. cit. p. 136.
" Eohrig, ' Experimentelle Untersuchungen iiber die Physiologie der Gallenabson-

derung.' Wiener med. Jahrbiicher, 1873, p. 240.

24—2
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similar effect, though to a less extent, was produced by colocynth,

jalap, aloes, rhubarb, senna, and sulphate of magnesia—the potency
of these agents as stimulants of the liver being in the order

mentioned. He found, moreover, that castor oil had little effect

and that calomel, while it seldom recalled the biliary secretion after

it had ceased, nevertheless somewhat augmented it when taking

place slowly. Rohrig's statement with regard to calomel does not

differ much from that made by Hughes Burnett's committee, but
nevertheless he did find that certain purgative agents, when given to

fasting animals with temporary biliary fistulee increased the biliary

secretion, while the committee found that in non-fasting animals

with permanent biliary fistula? purgative action, induced by podo-

phyllin, calomel, &c., diminished the amount of bile secreted in the

twenty-four hours\"

Rutherford's Subsequently^ Professor Rutherford resumed the in-
researches. vestigation of this subject and in 1879 published the

elaborate memoir already refen^ed to. In his researches, like Rohrig,

he determined the rate of flow of the bile from temporary fistula" in

fasting curarised dogs. It is impossible to give here the whole of the

(fifty-four) conclusions at which Professor Rutherford arrived, but the

following brief summary comprises his most interesting results : drugs

appear undoubtedly to exist which may be called hepatic stimulants,

in so far that they increase the flow of bile in the unit of time, and of

these some exert a powerful and some only a feeble stimulant action.

Of these drugs, some are not only cholagogue but exert a more or less

powerful stimulant action on the intestinal glands, while others have

no action on the latter. The following well-known drugs are placed

by Rutherford amongst the powerful hepatic stimulants

:

Sodium phosphate (i. s.).

Mercuric chloride.

Ipecacuanha.

Colchicum (i. s.).

Jalap (i. s.).

Aloes.

Colocynth (i. s.).

Sodium benzoate.

Sodium salicylate.

The drugs in the above list to which the letters (i. s.) are

appended, are powerful intestinal as well as hepatic stimulants.

Ipecacuanha as well as sodium benzoate and salicylate are examples
of hepatic stimulants almost without action on the intestinal glands.

The following well-known drugs are hepatic stimulants, though
their action is much feebler than those first referred to

:

Rhubarb.
Acid, nitro-hydrochl. dil.

1 Rutherford, op. cit. p. 136.
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Calomel, according to Rutherford, stimulates the intestinal glands

but not the liver, whilst mercuric chloride is a powerful hepatic

stimulant exerting but little action on the intestine. The latter

statement must be held to apply to medicinal doses, as in poisonous

doses corrosive sublimate, as is well known to the toxicologist, is one

of the most powerful of intestinal irritant poisons.

"Purgation produced by purely intestinal stimulants, such as

magnesium sulphate, gamboge and castor oil, diminishes the secretion

of bile." "When a substance—e.g. podophyllin—which powerfully

stimulates the intestine as well as the liver, is given in too large a

dose, the bile-secretion may never be increased, and though it should

be increased in the first instance, it is soon diminished as the

excitement of the intestinal mucous membrane extends downwards
and implicates a larger and larger number of glands \" Amongst the

results which Rutherford obtained is to be mentioned that he found

that bile, in sufficient doses, exerted a cholagogue action.

Researches Since the publication of Prof. Rutherford's researches,
subsequent to ^^^ action of cholagogues has been investigated anew
tillOSfi of . . , ^ • • 1

Rutherford ^^^^^ ^^® ^^^ ^^ animals and human beings with per-

manent biliary fistulse. For the most part, these results

have led to the denial that any true cholagogues exist. Amongst
those, however, who have obtained positive cholagogue results is

Rosenberg^, who experimenting on two dogs with permanent biliary

fistulse found that olive oil, bile, and sodium salicylate exert a truly

cholagogue action.

From the observations of Battistini^ on two dogs with permanent
biliary fistulse, it results that santonin is a cholagogue of very

decided activity, and his results have been confirmed by Marfori*.

With the exception of the observations just referred to nearly all

others performed since the publication of Rutherford's researches have
led to negative results. Thus Baldi' in the case of two dogs with
biliary fistulse found that, luith the exception of bile itself, no agent
introduced into the stomach or intestine affected the secretion of

bile. Mayo Robson^ performed a series of experiments in his case of

biliary fistula (p. 27.5) in the human subject which seemed to shew
that none of the reputed cholagogues exerted any action whatever,

^ Butherford, op. cit. p. 256.
2 J. Eosenberg, ' Ueber die cholagoge Wirkung des Olivenols in Vergleich zu der

Wirkung einiger anderen cholagogen Mittel.' Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. xlvi. (1889),

pp. 334—366.
^ Battistini, ' Einfluss des Santonins auf die Gallenausscheidung.' Untersuch. zur

Naturlehre von Moleschott, Vol. xiii. pp. 414—431. Abstracted in Maly's Jahresbericht,

Vol. XV. (1886), p. 316.
* Marfori, ' Sulla pretesa azione colagoga della Santonina.' Annali di Chimica e di

farmacologia. Ser. 4, Vol. x. p. 153. Abstracted in Maly's Jahresbericht, Vol. xrs.

(1890), p._ 289.
' Dario Baldi, 'Eecherches experimentales sur la marche de la secretion biliaire.'

Archives italiennes de Biologic, 1883, p. 389.
^ Mayo Eobson, op. cit. Proceedings of the Royal Society, Vol. xlvii. (1890),

p. 499.
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and Paschkis' and Xissen^ experimenting on dogs with biliary fistulae

obtained negative results with all cholagogues, the bile alone excepted.

Besides Nisseu, Mandelstamm', Milller-', Loewenton" and Glass" have,

in Dorpat under E. Stadelmann's direction, determined the action of

various medicinal agents on the biliary secretion of dogs with com-
plete fistulae and consuming a constant quantity of water and solid

food. Their results are opposed to those of Rutherford and tend to

negative the existence of an)' drugs exerting an action as hepatic

stimulants. All these negative results notwithstanding, we'' are not

of the opinion that the experiments of Rohrig and of Rutherford are

necessarily incorrect, because investigations performed by a dift'erent

method have led to contradictory results. It has already been pointed

out that all facts combine to prove the existence of the so-called

circulation of the bile and it therefore follows that a man or an
animal from whose alimentary canal all bile is diverted, by means of

a biliary fistula, is so far removed from the normal condition that

pharmacological experiments of the natiu-e of those we are discussing

cannot be held to be quite conclusive.

In the present condition of the question, it appears to the Author
to be desirable that a renewed investigation of the subject be carried

out, with the aid of dogs with Schiffs amphibolic biliary fistulae. The
results obtained in this way would be free from most of the objec-

tions which can be advanced against observations carried out either

by the method of Rohrig and of Rutherford, or on dogs or human
beings with permanent fistulae of the ordinary kind.

Sect. 4. The Elimination of Medicinal and Poisonous
AGENTS IN THE BiLE.

It was Orfila, the founder of modern toxicology, who directed

attention to the fact that the majority of metallic poisons are taken

' H. Paschkis, 'Ueber Cholagoga.' 2Ied. Jahrbiicher, ISSi, p. 159. Quoted by
Neumeister.

- W. Nissen, 'Experimentelle Untersuchungen iiber den Einfluss von Alkalien auf

Sekretion und Zusammensetzung der Galle.' Dorpat, Diss. Inaug. 1889. Maly's
Jahresbericht, 1890, p. 280.

^ Mandelstamm, 'Ueber den Einfluss einiger Arzneimittel auf Secretion und Zusam-
mensetzung der Galle.' Inaug. Diss. Dorpat, 1890.

* Miiller, 'Ueber den Einfluss einiger pharmakologischer Mittel auf Secretion und
Zusammensetzung der Galle.' Inaug. Diss. Dorpat, 1890.

5 A. Loewenton, ' Experimentelle Untersuchungen iiber den Einfluss einiger Abfiihr-

mittel und der Clysmata auf Secretion und Zusammensetzung der Galle, sovrie deren
Wirkung bei Gallenabwesenheit im Darme.' Inaug. Diss. Dorpat, 1891.

^ J. Glass, 'Ueber den Einfluss einiger Natronsalze auf Secretion und Alkalien-

gehalt der Galle.' Inaug. Diss. Dorpat, 1892, and Archiv f. exp. Path. u. Pharmak.
Vol. XXX. (1892), pp. 241—274.

^ 'Aeltere Beobachter, wie Rohrig und Rutherford, scheinen sich in dieser

Beziehung getfiuscht zu haben. Aus einer Reihe neuerer Untersuchungen hat sich

ergeben, dass sogenannte Cholagoga nicht existiren, weun man nicht gewisse Gallen-

bestandtheile selbst als solche bezeichnen will.' Neumeister, Lehrhuch der phys.

Chemie. Jena, 1893, p. 155.
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up by the liver and either retained by that organ or excreted in the

bile, so that in the investigation of cases of poisoning by arsenic,

antimony, mercury, copper, lead and zinc, the examination of the

liver is of particular importance. Copper, in particular, has been

found to be an almost constant, though doubtless an adventitious,

constituent of liver and the bile, and its presence is to be accounted

for by the fact that the food of man, especially the vegetable food,

always contains traces of copper \ EUenberger and Hofmeister found

0*02 and 0"04 per cent, of CuO in the bile of the sheep^. Zinc has

also been frequently found in the liver and tissues of human beings

and animals ^

Claude Bernard found that sulphate of copper, iodide of potas-

sium, spirit of turpentine and grape sugar, when injected into the

blood, rapidly pass into the bile. Amongst other substances which

are excreted in the bile are: potassium chlorate (Prevost and Binet^);

salicylic acid. Diakonow^ shewed that when indigo-carmin is in-

jected into the jugular vein of the rabbit, after the method of

Chrontschewsky ", as well as when it is injected subcutaneously

or introduced into the stomach, it is rapidly excreted in the bile.

Peiper'' made the interesting observation that in dogs with perma-
nent biliary fistulae, when iodide of potassium was introduced in

large doses (5 grms) into the rectum, it could only be detected

in the bile 5 or 6 hours after the injection. Sodium salicylate

was found within half an hour. Sulphocyanide of potassium also

passed into the bile, but neither potassium ferrocyanide nor ferri-

eyanide.

Wertheimer^ has shewn that the sodium compound of phyllocyanic

acid, which is an immediate derivative of chlorophyll-green, when
introduced into the blood, is rapidly excreted by the bile. Amongst
substances which are not excreted in the bile may be mentioned

1 The reader is referred to the exceedingly complete and interesting Monograph by
Dr A. Tschirch, Professor of Pharmacognosy, Pharmacy and Toxicology in the

University of Bern, entitled Das Kupfer vovi Standpimkte der gerichtlichen Chemie,

Toxicologie und Hygiene. Stuttgart, Verlag von Ferdinand Enke, 1893, pp. 138. In
this work will be found inter alia a complete account of the literature relating to the

distribution of copper throughout the animal and vegetable kingdom.
^ EUenberger und Hofmeister, Archiv f. wissensch. u. prakt. Thierheilkunde,

1883, p. 325. Quoted by Tschirch, op. cit. p. 19.
3 G. Lechartier and F. Bellamy, ' Sur la presence du zinc dans le corps des animaux

et dans les vegetaux.' Comptes Rendus, Vol. lxxxiv. p. 687. F. Eaoult and H. Breton,
' Sur la presence ordinaire du cuivre et du zinc dans le corps de I'homme.' Comptes
Rendus, Vol. lxxxv. p. 40.

^ Prevost and Binet, 'Eecherches experimentales relatives a Taction des medica-

ments sur la secretion biliaire et a leur Elimination par cette secretion.' Revue medi-

cale de la Suisse romande. No. 520, Mai, 1888.
5 Diakonow, ' Ueber das Verhalten der Indigoschwefelsaure im thierischen Organ-

ismus.' Hoppe-Seyler's Med.-chem. Untersuchungen, Berlin, 1866, pp. 245—254.
8 Chrontschewsky, Virchow's Archiv, 1866.
^ E. Peiper, ' Uebergang von Arzneimitteln aus dem Blute in die Galle naeh

Resorption von der Mastdamischleimhaut aus.' Zeitsclirift f. klin. Med. Vol. iv.

(18C.2), p. 402 et seq.

8 M. E. Wertheimer, ' Sur relimination par le foie de la matiere colorante verte des

veg6taux.' Archives de Physiologic, Jan. 1893, pp. 124—130.
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the following: alcohol (Mosler) : atropia, muscarin, strychia (Provost

and Binet): kairin and antipyrin (Prevost and Binet).

Passage of pathogenic micro-organisms into the bile.

The normal bile is sterile (Gilbert et Girode)*. "At a time
when every drop of the circulating blood is teeming with micro-

organisms there may not be the slightest transit of them into the

urinary and biliary fluids then secreted" (Sherrington*). On the
other hand, as the researches of a number of observers have conclu-

sively proved, when pathogenic organisms exist in the blood they
tend, after a time, to pass into the bile and urine, 'and their escape

into the secreta is sometimes accompanied by the escape of actual

blood,' sometimes by the appearance of albumin, although blood be
absent. Sherrington is of the opinion that in the normal condition

of the hepatic and renal membranes, a passage of micro-organisms
through them cannot occur, and that it is in all probability only after

the soluble poisons produced by the infection have had time to act

upon them that the membranes become pervious to germs.

The following micro-organisms have been found to make their

way into the bile :—the bacillus of glanders, B. mallei (Ferraresi and
Guarnieri) : the bacillus of typhoid fever, B. typhi abdominalis (Tram-
busti and Maffucci): the spirillum of cholera, B. cholene asiaticce,

(Nicati) : B. coli commune (Blachstein) : the bacillus of anthrax, B.

anthracis (Oemler, Straus and Chamberland, Sheriington): Staphy-
lococcus pyogenes aureus (Pernice and Scagliosi) : B. pyocyaneus
(Pernice and Scagliosi, Sherrington) : Friedlander's pneumococcus
(Pernice and Alessi, Sherrington): B. murisepticus (Sherrington)

^

1 Gilbert et Girode. Comptes Eendus de la Societe de Biologie, 1890, No. 39, and
1891, No. 11.

- C. S. Sherrington. 'Experiments on the escape of bacteria with the secretions.'
Reprinted from The Journal of Pathology and Bacteriology. Edinburgh and London,
Young J. Pentland, Feb. 1893.

3 The references to all the authorities here referred to will be found either in Sher-
rington's paper or at page 47 of Naunyn's Klinik der Cholelithiasis. Leipzig, 1892.



CHAPTER VII.

THE FORM, STRUCTURE AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION
OF BILIARY CALCULI. CHOLELITHIASIS AND THE
THEORIES ADVANCED TO EXPLAIN IT.

Sect. I. The Frequency of Occurrence, the Form, the
Classification and Structure of Gall-stones \

In a preceding Chapter of this Book we have already referred

incidentally (see p. 316) to biliary calculi and have pointed out that

one, though much the less frequent, variety contains considerable

quantities of the compound of bilirubin and calcium, nearly always

mixed, however, with more or less cholesterin, and containing small

quantities of little investigated derivatives of bilirubin. A second

variety is composed almost entirely of cholesterin.

Though biliary calculi may be found in the intra-hepatic biliary

ducts, much the larger number occur in the gall-bladder, and where

calculi are found in the cystic or common bile-duct they have

almost invariably migrated from their seat of formation in the gall-

bladder.

Frequency of The frequency of the occurrence of biliary concre-
gaU-stones. tions led the great French pathologist Cruveilhier to

remark, 'La production des calcules biliaires est une

des lesions les plus communes de I'espece humaine^'. Charcot

illustrates the accuracy of Cruveilhier's statement by telling us that,

in his experience, in about one-fourth of the autopsies of the aged

^ Early history of Gall-stones. Gall-stones were first noticed in the year 1565 by
J. Kentmann, of Dresden, who communicated his observations to Conrad Gessner, who
published them in his work entitled De omnium rerum fossilium genere, Tigur. 1565.

Amongst the earlier accurate observers of gall-stones were Vesalius, Fallopius, Glisson,

Sydenham, Boerhave and van Swieten, Sauvages. The first chemical examination of

gall-stones was made by Galeatti (Comment. Acad. Scient. Bonon. 1748, t. i. p. 354).

Fourcroy and Thenard, after discovering cholesterin, made the first really scientific

examination of biliary concretions. The fact that the colouring matters of bile in

biliary calculi are combined with calcium was discovered by Bramson. For references,

and other information, on the subject of the history of gall-stones the reader is referred

to Frerichs, Klinik d. Leberkrankheiten, Vol. ii. pp. 466 and 467.
^ Cruveilhier, Traite d'anatomie j^atlwlogique, t. ii. p. 167.
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women dying in the great hospital of La Salp^trifere, concretions

have been found in the gall-bladder*.

The number of calculi which are found in the gall-bladder varies

greatly. Occasionally, though rarely, a single calculus is found,

though more commonly the number varies between 5 and 30. As
many as 3000 calculi were found in one gall-bladder by Morgagni,
and 7802 by Otto (Breslau Mu.seum).

Physical However few or numerous the calculi contained
cbaracters of -^^ g^ gall-bladder, usually they all possess the same

chemical composition, the same structure, the same
volume, the same colour. Exceptions to this rule are rare.

The size of biliary calculi varies greatly, the average being about
the size of a hazel-nut. Meckel described a biliary^ calculus which
was 15 centimetres long and 6 broad, and which only weighed
30*3 grms.

When biliary calculi occur singly they are rounded or ovoid.

When they attain a very large size they are pyriform, as they mould
themselves to the shape of the cavity in which they are formed.

Multiple calculi usually exhibit facets. These facets are produced
by the mutual pressure of the concretions one against the other

whilst these are of yet soft consistence, and not by a process of

attrition.

The colour of biliary calculi presents great varieties. Those
which are composed of nearly pure cholesterin are throughout white
and sometimes transparent. Others, which are also composed of

cholesterin, possess a more or less coloured and opaque exterior,

which is sometimes yellow and sometimes greenish. The colour

depends especially on the presence of particular stages of oxidation of

the biliary colouring matters.

Biliary calculi have a very low specific gravity, which is, however,
always higher than that of water or bile. Soemmering and some
other authors have fallen into error in asserting that biliary calculi

occasionally float in water and bile. When recent, biliary calculi

always sink in these liquids. Sometimes, however, biliary calculi

are found in museums which, having become dry, float. If these are,

however, plunged in water or bile for some time, bubbles of air are

seen to rise and the calculus, acquiring its original density, sinks to

the bottom of the liquid.

structure of " As a rule, biliary calculi present (1) a central
gall-stones. nucleus : (2) a middle zone, which is in general com-
posed of multiple concentric lamellae, formed by radiating crystalline

^ Charcot, ' Lemons sur les Maladies du Foie et des Reius faites a la Faculte de
Medecine de Paris.' Eecueillies et publi^es par Bourneville et Sevestre, Eedacteurs
du Progres Medical, Paris, 1877. The Author has, in his descriptions of calcuU, made
great use of the large stores of information contained in the lectures devoted to the
subject of biliary lithiasis.
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pyramidal masses of cholesterin : (3) a laminated external layer or

shell.

"The nucleus commonly presents a brownish-black or greenish

colour, and is usually formed of a combination of biliary pigments

with calcium. The nucleus is sometimes solid, sometimes hollowed

as a result of a process of desiccation, in which case a more or less

subdivided cavity exists. Sometimes, the nucleus contains concrete

mucus (Ch. Robin, Frerichs), or shrivelled epithelial cells (Frerichs).

Finally, the nucleus has sometimes, though very rarely, been found

to contain foreign bodies, the existence of which Cruveilheir in-

correctly denied. In the famous often-quoted case of Lobstein,

which he figured in the Atlas accompanying his Traite d'Anatomie

Pathologique, a desiccated Ascaris lumbricoides formed the nucleus

of the calculus. In the subject which furnished this calculus, thirty

other ascarides were found in the biliary passages.

" As examples of foreign bodies constituting the nuclei of biliary

calculi may be cited the following :—(1) the case of Naucke, in which

a needle two centimetres long formed the centre of a biliary con-

cretion of the size of a walnut
; (2) the case recorded by Buisson,

in which the centre of the nucleus consisted of a small aggregation

of blood
; (3) a case recorded by the same observer, in which the

nucleus of a biliary calculus in an ox was formed by a Distoma

hepaticum ; (4) I would remind you of the fact that Thudichum has

found the nuclei of a certain number of biliary calculi obtained from

the same gall-bladder to be formed of branching filaments, evidently

representing moulds of the interior of small intra-hepatic biliary

ducts and which appear to have played the part of centres of

formation of the concretions

\

" Little remains to be said concerning the structure of the middle

layer of gall-stones. This layer is usually, as has been previously

stated, composed of crystals of cholesterin and presents a radiated

aspect. Sometimes the radiations are interrupted by concentric

striae or layers which cut the crystalline pyramids perpendicularly

to their long axis. The middle layer is either quite white or trans-

parent or, on the contrary, more or less coloured. In the latter case,

the biliary pigment has intermingled in varying proportions with the

cholesterin, which in the former case was free from it. Rarely, the

middle layer, though composed of cholesterin, presents a soapy

uniform aspect, without stratification and without any evidence of

crystalline structure.

" The laminated external shell is observed in the larger number
of cases. Ye£, as has been stated, it is sometimes absent. In such

^ The accuracy of this observation is denied by Naunyn, ' Thudichum hat behauptet,

dass sich in dem Centrum der meisten Blasengallensteine Abgiisse von Lebergallen-

gangen fanden. Er meinte, dass diese Gallengangscylinder gewohnlich den Krystalli-

sationskern fiir die Gallenblasenconcremente bildeten. Nach den Abbildungen, die

Thudichum von seinen Gallengangscylindern giebt, kann ich nur sagen, dass ich sie

nie gesehen habe.' Klinih d. Cholelithiasis, p. 49.
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cases, the bases of the crystalline pyramids project to the very
external surface as mammillated protuberances. When an external

layer exists, it is almost always very clearly distinguished from the
middle zone, by its colour, its stratified appearance, and its con-

sistence. It is sometimes composed of cholesterin arranged in thin

layers, which, when seen in section, appear to be separated by striae

of biliary pigment. In other cases, the external layer is due to the
compound of biliary pigment and calcium forming one or several

layers of greater or less thickness and possessed of a brown or green
colour. Finally, the external layer may present strata of calcium
carbonate separated by pigmentary deposits'."

Naunyn's Naunyn, in his monograph on cholelithiasis, adopts
classification the following classification of biliary calculi : (1) pure

°L^iiii^^
cholesterin calculi : (2) stratified cholesterin calculi

:

(3) the common biliary calculi, that is the usually

yellow or whitish-brown calculi which are found in considerable

numbers in the gall-bladder, which commonly are facetted and
are often of a soft or friable consistence, when first obtained : (4) the

mixed bilirubin-calcium calculi, which occur singly or to the number
of two or three in the gall-bladder or the large biliary passages and
Avhich when multiple may present facets. They are either composed
entirely of a reddish-brown or dark-brown mass, or they possess a
central, laminated, cholesterin nucleus. Even those parts of the stone

which appear to consist almost entirely of bilirubin contain as much
as 25 per cent, of cholesterin : (5) pure bilirubin-calcium stones.

These are never large, varying from the size of grains of sand to that

of peas. For the most part, they have the consistence of wax, though
a variety occurs which is harder ; the latter, which are usually very

minute and never larger than peas, are of a steel-grey or blackish

colour and possess a metallic lustre.

The small calculi are composed in great part of bilirubin-calcium,

though they always contain biliverdin-calcium, besides bilifuscin and
bilihumin ; they very rarely contain bilicyanin. The calculi belonging
to this class contain very small quantities of cholesterin ; sometimes
bai'ely recognisable traces.

(6) Rarer forms of biliary calculi, which include some already

referred to in Charcot's description, viz. (a) amorphous and imper-
fectly crystallised cholesterin stones of small size : (b) calculi con-

taining calcium carbonate. This salt is often present in large

quantities in addition to bilirubin-calcium. Naunyn has often found
the nucleus of the common gall-stones to be composed of agglomera-
tions of spheres and warty masses of calcium carbonate : (c) con-

cretions with heterogeneous bodies as a nucleus, or concretions which
may be termed conglomerate stones : (d) casts of the hepatic ducts-.

1 Charcot, op. cit. p. 122 et seq.
* B. XaunjTi, Klinik der Cholelithiasis (Mit 3 farbigen und 2 lichtdruck Tafein).

Leipzig, Veilag von F. C. W. Vogel, 1892. Eefer to p. 1—6. The Author wishes to
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' The pure bilirubin-calcium stones are found not only in the

gall-bladder, but also in the intra-hepatic ducts. The habitual

tenants of the gall-bladder are the common mixed cholesterin-

calculi " (Naunyn). It is to be noted, however, that small concretions

of pure cholesterin may, and do, originate in the intra-hepatic bile-

ducts.

Sect. 2. Enumeeation of the Constituents as yet found in

Gall-stones. The Pigments which are only found in

Gall-stones (Bilifuscin and Bilihumin).

We have already referred to the fact that cholesterin and the

calcium compound of bilirubin constitute the most important con-

stituents of biliary concretions, though the latter is often mixed with

considerable quantities of calcium carbonate.

In addition to bilirubin in combination Avith calcium, calculi

which contain this compound may contain biliverdin, bilicyanin,

choletelin and imperfectly known bodies, described as bilifuscin and
bilihumin, which are also for the most part combined with lime.

The bilirubin-calcium calculi nearly always contain copper (which

Naunyn thinks probably exists as a bilirubin-copper compound),

besides iron. Frerichs^ examined and described calculi of bilirubin-

calcium which contained globules of metallic mercury, and his

observations on this point have been confirmed by several observers

(BeigeP, Lacarterie^ Naunyn*).

It is to be noted that neither free bilirubin nor the salts of the

bile-acids occur in gall-stones ; the traces of these substances which
are discoverable are derived from the bile with which the gall-stones

are permeated.

In rare cases, biliary calculi have made their way into the urinary

passages and uric acid has then been found as a constituent'.

Similarly, when gall-stones have sojourned for some time in the

intestines they may be coated with phosphate of calcium and mag-
nesium, as well as with calcium carbonate®.

acknowledge his great indebtedness to this able, interesting, and admirably illustrated

work, the appearance of which has marked a new era in our knowledge of chole-

lithiasis.

1 Frerichs, Klinik d. Leberkrankheiten, Vol. ii. pp. 474 and 475.
2 Beigel, Wiener med. Wochenschr. 1856, No. 15.

^ Lacarterie, Gazette vied, de Paris, 1827, quoted by Charcot, op. cit. p. 131.
* Naunyn, ' So beschrieb Frerichs Gallenconcremente (die ich iibrigens selbst unter-

suehen konnte) welche aus Gallenfarbstoffkalk bestanden und Kiigelchen metallischen

Quecksilbers enthielten,' loc. cit. p. 7.

5 Giiterbock, Berlin, klin. Wochenschr. 1871, Nos. 49 and 51, and Virchow's Archiv,

Vol. Lxvi. (1876), p. 273. The reader is referred to an account of the Uterature of

cases of this kind in the learned work by Professor Courvoisier of Basel, entitled

Casuistisch-statistische Beitrdge zur Pathologic und Chinirgie der Gallenivege, Leipzig,

1890. The cases yet recorded will be found at page 362, under the heading, ' Ulcerative

Perforationen der Gallenwege in die Hamwege.'
^ Charcot, op. cit. p. 133.
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BiUfascin C3.,H^,X,08 ?

By this name Stadeler^ designated a constituent of gall-stones

which, contrasted with bilirubin, is very sparingly soluble in chloro-

form, but is soluble in absolute alcohol. When bilirubin-calcium

gall-stones have been treated with hydrochloric acid and then

extracted with chloroform (see page 316), the first chloroform extract

contains some bilifuscin. When evaporated to dryness, the residue

yields the latter substance to absolute alcohol. The greater part of

the bilifuscin is to be found in the residue from which chloroform

has extracted bilirubin. If this be dried and treated with absolute

alcohol, the latter dissolves bilifuscin. The solution is evaporated to

dryness, extracted with boiling water, and the insoluble residue

again dissolved in as small a quantity as possible of absolute alcohol.

From its solution in the latter, the colouring matter is precipitated

by the addition of large quantities of ether. It is again dissolved in

alcohol and the solution evaporated to dryness.

Bilifuscin is described as a dark-brown body easily soluble in

alcohol, glacial acetic acid, and solutions of the alkaline hydrates. It

is sparingly soluble in chloroform and is insoluble in water and ether.

Its solutions are brown, with a shade of olive-green. Its ammoniacal

solution is precipitated by calcium chloride, insoluble brown flakes of

bilifuscin-calcium being obtained. Bilifuscin does not exhibit Gmelin's

reaction.

Bilihumin ?

By this term is designated the insoluble colouring matter which

is left after decomposing bilirubin-calcium calculi with dilute hydro-

chloiic acid and extracting with chloroform, absolute alcohol and

ether. The body, which is doubtless a mLx.ture of derivatives of

bilirubin, does not exhibit Gmelin's reaction.

Naunyn" seems to consider bilihumin to be almost a characteristic

of the small biliary calculi which take their origin in the intra-

hepatic ducts, and which are to be distinguished from concretions of

inspissated bile by their containing the higher oxidation products of

the bile-colouring matter (to wit, biliverdin.bilicyanin and choletelin)

as well as bilihumin-like bodies. It is very hard to understand how
oxidations can take place within the hepatic ducts.

Bilijjrcmn ??

The colouring matter described under this name by Stadeler is

believed to be a mixture of bilifuscin and biliverdin.

1 Stadeler, ' Ueber die Farbstofife der Galle,' Annalen d. Chemie u. Phann.
Vol. cxxxii. (1864), pp. 323 et seq.

- Naunyn, 'Die Entstehung der Bilirubin-Kalksteinchen in den Gallengangen der

Leber.' dp. cit. p. 27.
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Bilicyanin, Choletelin.

According to the observations of Heynsius and Campbell, which
have been confirmed by subsequent observers (Naunyn), these two
bodies, which, as we have seen (pp. 328—330) are products of the
oxidation of bilirubin and biliverdin, occur in certain of the biliary

concretions of man.

Sect, 3. The Mode of Formation of Gall-stones.

It is a common, indeed a general belief, among those who have
devoted the greatest thought and -study to the subject of chole-

lithiasis, that all circumstances which tend to hinder the flow of bile

favour the formation of gall-stones, and, indeed, that a retarded

movement of bile is an essential condition to the formation of these

concretions. It is obvious that, cceteris paribus, the liver will be
rapidly and effectively drained of its bile in proportion as the
respiratory movements, especially the diaphragmatic and abdominal
respiratory movements, are active, and conversely that all conditions

which tend to limit the respiratory movements will tend to a stasis

of bile in the intra-hepatic biliary ducts. The remarkable frequency
of biliary concretions in women, as compared with men, has been ex-

plained (Naunyn) by the fact that their respiratory movements (costal

type of respiration) are less favourable to the compression of the liver

and the efflux of its bile than the characteristically diaphragmatic type
of respiration in man ; that pregnancy must, of necessity, by impeding
to a remarkable extent the diaphragmatic and abdominal respiratory

movements, greatly increase the tendency to biliary stasis, a tendency
perhaps aided by other conditions which specially affect women, as

e.g. tight lacing and sedentary occupations.

In an investigation carried out, at Naunyn's suggestion, Schroder^ in

the pathological institute of Strassburg, found gall-stones in 4-4: p^ of all

male subjects and 20"6 of all female subjects whose bodies were examined.
Among 115 female subjects with gall-stones, 99 had with certainty borne
children

!

The frequency with which gall-stones are found in the gall-bladder
increases remarkably with age, as is shewn in the annexed table,

which exhibits Schroder's results

1 Schroder, quoted by Naunyn, KUnik der Cholelithiasis, p. 37. The only reference
given by Naunyn is the following, ' Schroder, Strassburger Doctor-Dissert. Wird, 1892,
oder 93 pubhcirt.'
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origin and separation of cholesterin and the calcium compound of

bilirubin.

As has previously been stated (p. 339), cholesterin is chiefly held

in solution in the bile by the alkaline salts of the bile acids, though

the neutral fats and the alkaline salts of the fatty acids also possess

the power of dissolving considerable quantities.

From the experiments of Happel', recorded by Naunyn, sodium glyko-

cholate or taurocholate, when existing in solutions containing from 0*2 to

2-5 per cent, of these bodies, are able, at temperatures of 37°—38" C,
to dissolve about one-tenth of their weight of cholesterin. Soap in dilute

solutions is able to dissolve about half its own weight and olein dissolves

5 p.c. of its weight of cholesterin.

Bihrubin and calcium both exist in the bile. The former appears

to be held in solution by the alkaline salts of the bile acids which, in

addition, possess the power of hindering its precipitation by calcium

salts, unless these are added in great excess (Naunyn^). The
addition of albumin to a solution of sodium glykocholate, holding

bilirubin and calcium salts in solution, causes, however, a separation

of the insoluble calcium and bilirubin compound (Naunyn^).

Frerichs' Frerichs assumed th&,t a stagnation of bile in the

theory of tiie gall-bladder was the first condition for the formation of
formation

^
of

gall-stones. Under the influence of mucus secreted by
gau-stones

. ^-^^ gall-bladder, he believed that the salts of the bile

acids then underwent decomposition^ and the reaction of the bile

became acid : consequently, the cholesterin, and the bilirubin which

had been held in solution by the bile salts, separated, the former in a

crystalline condition, the latter partly in a crystalline condition, but

chiefly as the insoluble calcium compound (Bramson). He drew

attention to the important part played in this process by lime salts,

which, he shewed, are secreted by the mucous membrane of the

gall-bladder ; this he repeatedly had found incrusted with numberless

crystals of calcium carbonate. Frerichs believed that, in order to

lead to the formation of biliary concretions, the precipitated bodies

must needs remain some time in the gall-bladder and require the

co-operation of the elements resulting from catarrh of its lining

membrane (mucus, epithelium ?), though he gives no details as to the

process.

In criticising Frerichs' theory from the present stand-point of

science it is at once obvious that such an acid fermentation as he

assumed, leading to a decomposition of the salts of the bile acids

1 Happel's experiments appear to have been performed at Naunyn's instigation a.nd

are recorded in his Klinik d. Cholelithiasis, p. 16.
2 Naunyn, op. cit. p. 18.
3 Ibid. p. 19.
^ Frerichs, Klinik der Leberhrankheiten, Braunschweig, 1861. 'Die Entstehung

der Gallenconcremente,' Vol. ii. pp. 484—487.
5 ' Stockung und Zersetzung der Galle ist also die erste Ursache der Concrement-

bildimg,' Frerichs, op. cit. p. 485.

G. 25
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could not originate spontaneously, but presupposes the intervention

of some active agent, presumably of a pathogenic organism.

As the bile has been shewn to be normally sterile, the mere
slowing of its cun-ent would be insufficient to induce the changes
which Frerichs assumed. But even were such an acid decomposition,

as he imagined, to occur, there is no evidence that it would lead to

a separation of the cholesterin of the bile, inasmuch as such a
separation does not occur when bile decomposes, through exposure

to atmospheric germs, and acquires an acid reaction.

Naunyn's When discussing (p. 340) the probable origin of the
theory of the cholesterin of the bile, we drew attention to the views
production of

^^f Naunyn, who has advanced the remarkable hypothesis

that it is not a product removed by the liver from the

blood, but that it takes its origin in the epithelial cells of the gall-

bladder and biliary passages. Whilst we advanced arguments which
appear to us to prove that such a view is inadmissible in the case of

the normal cholesterin of the bile, we would point out that these

arguments do not invalidate the possibility, nay the certainty, of

the local production of cholesterin, as a result of morbid processes

having their seat in the epithelial cells lining the mucous membrane
of the biliary passages.

We have drawn attention to the observations of Frerichs which
merely confirmed and extended those made before him by Cru-
veilhier\ as to the local excretion of calcium salts by the mucous
membrane of the gall-bladder, when this becomes the seat of inflam-

matory action. Naunyn and his pupils have supplemented our

knowledge of this subject by shewing that the amount of calcium in

the bile is not affected by the amount taken into the body and
existing in the blood^^ The only constituent of gall-stones, indeed,

which, according to Naunyn, is influenced by the food is bilirubin,

the amount of which seems to be larger when the diet is abundant
than when it is scanty.

The most careful inquiries have revealed that neither hereditary

nor acquired diathesis, neither nationality nor dietetic habits, appear

to aftect the incidence of cholelithiasis. Rich and poor, fat people

and spare, the gouty bon vivant and the abstemious peasant, all

suffer alike from gall-stones. Such being the case, must we not

seek for a local pathological process affecting in the first instance

the mucous membrane of the biliary passages, and leading secondarily

to the formation of gall-stones ?

The essence of Naunyn's theory of cholelithiasis consists in

assuming that it is due to an infection of the gall-bladder and biliary

1 Cruveilhier, Traite d'Anatomie patholocjique, Vol. ii. p. 190.
- Naunyn, Klinik d. Cholelithiasis, 'Die Kalkausscheidung in der Galle,' p. 14.

3 Dr Ludwig Jankan, 'Ueber Cholesterin- und Kalkausscheidung mit der Galle' (Aus
d. med. Klinik d. Univ. Strassburg). Archiv f. exp. Path. u. Phannak., Oct. 1891, pp.
237—246.
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passages, by the migration into them of organisms existing in the

duodenum, of which some exert a pathogenic action on the mucous
membrane, this migration being facilitated when the rate of flow of

the bile is diminished.

As was formerly said, the normal bile is sterile, a fact first

demonstrated, in the case of the rabbit, by Netter in 1884\ and
confirmed in the case of man by Gilbert and Girode^ in 1890.

Netter and Martha, Brieger, Leyden and others had found in

purulent processes affecting the biliary passages of man, in addition

to other organisms {Staphylococci, Streptococci), a bacillus which sub-

sequent investigation has proved to be the Bacterium coli commune.
The same bacillus was afterwards found and cultivated by Levy in

a hepatic abscess, consecutive to gall-stones, occurring in Naunyn's
clinique. In five cases of cholelithiasis, in which an acute cholecystitis

had supervened, Naunyn, by puncturing the gall-bladder during the

life of the patient, discovered the same bacillus.

The organism thus discovered is eminently pathogenic and
experiment has shewn that when introduced into the biliary passages

of dogs, after ligature of the common bile-duct, it induces acute

infection and rapidly kills the animal, whilst if a similar culture of

the bacillus is injected without ligaturing the duct, no bad con-

sequences follow and, when the animal is killed after an interval, no
abnormal appearance is observed, either in the biliary passages or

the hepatic substance.
'

Naun}'Ti's view is that the Bacterium coli commune migrating

from the intestine, under the necessary conditions of a retarded or

arrested bile-flow, induces an affection of the mucous membrane of the

gall-bladder, a •' calculus-forming ' catarrh (' steinbildende Katarrh ').

When death suddenly occurs in individuals suffering from gall-

stones (but not suffering from cholecystitis), the epithelium cells

lining the gall-bladder are found to contain fat drops and, besides,

so-called myeline masses, with double outlines, which in some cases

fill the whole cell. From some of these myelin-laden cells, the

masses are seen to protrude and then to become detached, floating

away singly, or becoming aggregated into clumps of glassy, structure-

less, highly refractive, matter. Such glassy, structureless masses as

these are actually found floating in the bile in cases such as those we
are considering. On the addition of acetic acid, they may be observed,

under the microscope, to congeal into a mass of cholesterin crystals.

These clumps of cholesterin are, as Naunyn shews, the first rudiments
of gall-stones, and accompanying them are exactly similar but harder
masses, veritable little calculi. At first, these little calculi have a

1 Netter, quoted by Naunyn, op. cit. p. 43.
^ Gilbert et Girode, Coviptes Rendus de la Societe de Biologie, 1890, No. 39 ; 1891,

No. 11.

25—2
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glassy structure, but sooner or later the cholesterin commences to

crystallised

Whenever this remarkable development of small calculi from

clumps of cholesterin could be observed, Naunyn always found other

ver}' minute cholesterin calculi, which, however, contained a central

cavity filled with a brown, softish, mass, composed mainly of bilirubin-

calcium, and he was able, in the case of these also, to study the

process of formation from its very commencement. At first, aggre-

gations of swollen epithelial cells are usually seen, which break down
to form a granular, brownish, mass and, in the immediate proximity,

similar brown granular masses are seen, around w^hich confluent

myelin forms have set, forming a glassy capsule of cholesterin.

It is impossible to reproduce Naunyn's interesting description of

the minor variations which may be observed in the mode of origin of

calculi and, for a knowledge of these, the reader is referred to his

work. It only remains for us to point out how, according to Naunyn's

investigations, the calculus grows and is modified. The growth of

calculi composed mainly of bilirubin-calcium occurs, doubtless, in

consequence of actual precipitation of the compound from the bile,

occasioned partly by the pouring out of a secretion rich in lime salts

from the walls of the gall-bladder (an event which, as we have seen,

always accompanies a catarrhal condition of the gall-bladder), but

partly, perhaps, in consequence of the simultaneous passage into the

bile of albumin, the presence of which greatly aids the precipitation.

The growth of a calculus through the addition of cholesterin

generally occurs, according to Naunyn, by the superposition of, or

infiltration by, the masses of cholesterin around it, though where a

calculus is sun-ounded by bile it may also increase in size through

the crystallisation of cholesterin which was in solution in that liquid.

The infiltration, previously referred to, takes place through minute
canals which penetrate from the outer zone into the interior of

calculi—so called infiltration canals (' Infiltrationscanale ')—which

permit both the primitive soft cholesterin masses and the bile to

permeate the concretion.

It must be added that, according to Naunyn, the crystalline

structure of cholesterin-calculi is not, in general, due to a primary

deposition of cholesterin in the crystalline form, but is due to a

secondary process of crystallisation which invades the mass of choles-

terin forming the calculus, after this has been deposited.

1 The reader is referred to the most beautiful chromolithographs and photo-type

engravings illustrating the structure of gall-stones in Naunyn's book.
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Sect. 4. Results of Quantitative Analyses of the Chief
Varieties of Biliary Calculi.

I. Cholesterin Calculi.

The most complete investigations on the composition of biliary

calculi have been made by Ritter^, who for the purposes of his

research made a collection of 6000 specimens.

The maximum and minimum quantities of cholesterin, organic

matters other than cholesterin, and mineral matters in his analyses of

cholesterin calculi are as follows

:

Maximum. Minimum.

Cholesterin in 100 parts 98-1 64-2

Other organic matters in 100 parts 27'4 1"5

Mineral matters in 100 parts 8"4 0*4

The largest amount of bilirubin found by Ritter in a cholesterin

calculus was 1*2 per cent.

The following are the results of the analysis of a cholesterin

calculus made by v. Planta and Kekule'^

:

Water in 100 parts 4-89

Cholesterin 90-82

Saponifiable fat 2-02

Biliary colouring matter 0'20

Mucin (?) 1-35

Matters soluble in water 0*79

Mineral matters 0*28

II. Biliruhin-calcium Calculi.

In a bilirubin-calcium calculus (human), Ritter found traces of

cholesterin, 7 5 '2 per cent, of organic matters and 24*8 per cent, of

mineral matters.

The following analyses exhibit the composition of a bilirubin-

calcium calculus of the ox, made by Maly^.

Bilirubin in 100 parts 2810
Fatty matters 5 '28

Matters soluble in water 18*09

Phosphates and earths combined with bilirubin 1-41

Insoluble matters and loss 47*13

1 Ritter, Journal de VAnatomie et de la Physiologie, 1872, pp. 60 and 181. Comptes
Rendus, Vol. lxxiv. (1872), p. 813.

2 V. Planta and Kekule, Annalen d. Cliem. u. Pharm. Vol. lxxxvii. p. 367.
^ R. Maly, ' Zusammensetzung der Ochsengallensteine,' Jahresb. d. Thier-Chemie,

Vol. IV. (1875), pp. 310—312.
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Maly found another calculus of the ox to contain 45 per cent, of

bilirubin. Tiiese calculi contained no cholcsterin.

Phipson analysed a similar concretion from the pig, with the

following results

:

Water in 100 parts 8-00

Bilirubin 61 "30

Ether extract (fat and cholesterin) 1*35

H3'oglycholate of sodium 2"75

Mucin 11-50

Mineral matters 13"65

III. Calculi rich i\i Mineral Matter.

The following is the analysis by Ritter of a calculus weighing
1*36 grms. found in the gall-bladder of an aged woman

:

Cholesterin in 100 parts 0'4

Bilirubin 0"6

Biliprasin (?) O'S

Bilihumin 12-8

Matters soluble in water 2*3

Calcium carbonate 64'6

Calcium phosphate 12'3

Ammoniaco-magnesium phosphate 3*4

Mucin and loss 2*8



CHAPTEH VIII.

METHODS FOR THE ANALYSTS OF THE BILE AND
BILIARY CALCULI.

We have in the preceding Chapters treated so ftilly of the

properties and methods of separating the normal constituents of the

bile, that it only remains to describe the methods which are employed

in the systematic analysis of bile and biliary calculi, and which are

of special importance to the physician and the pathologist.

Sect. 1. Examination of the Bile for Albumin, Oxyhemo-
globin AND its Derivatives, Sugar, Urea, Leucine and
Tyrosine.

The bile is cautiously neutralised by means of dilute

acetic acid and then boiled, when the production of a

coagulum will indicate the presence of albumin.

The bile is decolourised by means of animal char-

coal, filtered, and the filtrate is tested for sugar, (1) by
Fehling's test, (2) by the fermentation test.

Oxy-iiseino- In the case of the presence of sufficient blood-
giotoin and its colouring matter, a red colour and the characteristic

spectrum of oxyhsemoglobin may be observed. The
bile, however, readily decomposes this body, throwing down a pre-

cipitate which contains both hsematin and albuminous substances

(Hoppe-Se3'ler). This precipitate should be dissolved in dilute

solution of sodium hydrate when the spectrum of hsematin in

alkaline solution is observed ; on treating the solution with ammo-
nium sulphide the spectrum of hsemochromogen (reduced hsematin)

is obtained (see Vol. i. 1st ed. p. 110).

In examining the brie of the ox and of the sheep, when two bands
alone are visible, their position should be carefully determined and
compared with that of the oxyhsemoglobin bands, before the con-

clusion is arrived at that this substance is present ; the necessity for

caution arises from the fact that the two central bands of the
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so-called cholohaematin may be distinctly observed before the other
bands have become visible.

jjygj^
The bile is mixed with dry animal charcoal evapo-

rated to dryness, and the residue is dissolved in absolute
alcohol. The solution is thoroughly precipitated with anhydrous
ether and, after subsidence of the precipitate of salts of bile acids, the
clear ethero-alcoholic solution is evaporated to dryness. The residue
is dissolved in water. The urea present may then be separated by
Drechsel's method of alcoholic dialysis, which was employed by
Haycraft in the research on urea in the blood which he made under
Drechsel's direction \ The urea thus obtained must then be identified.

Leucine and The bile is fully precipitated by the addition first
^°° ®" of solution of lead acetate and then of ammonia, and
the filtrate from the abundant precipitate which falls is treated with
sulphuretted hydrogen. The filtrate from the precipitate of lead
sulphide is evaporated on the water bath and set aside to crystallise.

The leucine and tyrosine which may separate are identified, separated
and treated as described under leucine (pp. 234 and 236).

Sect. 2. Quantitative Determination of the Specific Gravity,
Total Solids, Salts, Mucoid Nucleo-albumin, Bile Acids,
Fats, Soaps, Cholesterin, Lecithin and Bile-colouring
Matters.

1. Specific Determine hy means of the specific gravity bottle,
gravity.

noting carefully the temperature (Vol. i. 1st ed. p.

174 et seq.).

2. Total Weigh out exactly about from .5 to 10 grammes of

salts
^^*^ determine the total solids and salts, exactly as

described in the case of blood (Vol. I. 1st ed. p. 177
—180).

3. The mu- Treat from 10—30 grammes of bile with five times

brm^^''^^°'^^"
*^®^^ volume of absolute alcohol and centrifugalise.

When the precipitate has separated in a coherent mass
{i.e. in about 10 minutes with a velocity of 2000— 3000 p. min.),

collect it on a weighed filter, the amount of the ash in which is also

known. Thoroughly wash the precipitate with absolute alcohol and
collect the alcoholic filtrate and washings. The precipitate is then
further washed with dilute acetic acid ; the filter and precipitate are

dried, first at 100' C, then at 110", and afterwards weighed. Thus
are found the amount of mucoid nucleo-albumin together with some
insoluble salts and a trace of bile-colouring matters. The filter and
precipitate are then ignited and the ash weighed. On deducting the

1 In VoL I. (1st edition), p. 192 {Haycraffs method).
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weight of the ash from that of the dried precipitate, the weight of

the mucoid nucleo-albumin is obtained.

4. Determi- A quantity of about 10 grammes of bile is treated

nation of neu- with alcohol exactly as stated under 3, the precipitate
trai fats, soaps ^f ^j^g mucoid-nucleo albumin being carefully washed
and cholesterin.

^^^^j^ ether. The alcoholic and ethereal solutions are

evaporated to dryness and the residue thoroughly extracted with

alcohol and ether, filtered, evaporated to dryness and weighed. Thus

is found the combined weight of the cholesterin, lecithin and neutral

fats. In order to obtain the separate amounts of these constituents,

proceed exactly as prescribed for the determination of these bodies

in the blood (Hoppe-Seyler's method. Vol. L 1st edition, p. 187).

5. Determi- The determinations under this head necessitate a
nation of the thorough training in the methods employed and should,
combined salts

.^^^ ^^^ exception of the first and simplest, not be
of tne Due

i i • •
i i

•
r

>

acids, of tiie attempted by inexperienced chemists.

quantity of the
(^(j) The simplest, but only approximate, method of

respective determining the amount of the salts of the bile acids in

the alkaline the bile, is to evaporate a weighed quantity of bile to

metals com- dryness, after mixing it with pure animal charcoal. The
bined with thoroughly dried residue is extracted with boiling ether
them. ^^^ afterwards repeatedly with boiling alcohol. The
alcohol solutions are filtered, evaporated in a weighed porcelain

crucible until the weight of dry residue is constant ; thereafter the

residue is ignited, the weight of the ash being deducted from that of

the total alcoholic residue. Thus we obtain approximately the

weight of bile acids.

(6) (Hoppe-Seyler's method.) 30 grammes of bile are treated

exactly as described under 3 (p. 392) ; indeed the same quantity of

bile which serves to furnish the amount of the mucoid nucleo-

albumin will, if not too scanty, suffice for the determinations now
being considered.

The mixed alcoholic solution is completely precipitated by adding

many times its volumes of anhydrous ether. The precipitate which

separates consists principally of the alkaline salts of the bile-acids,

but contains also small quantities of the alkaline salts of the fatty

acids and of oleic acid, besides sodium and potassium chloride. The
precipitate is allowed thoroughly to subside and, after decantation of

the alcohol and ether, is dissolved in distilled water ; the solution,

having been diluted to a known volume or weight, is divided into

three parts, of known if not of equal volume or weight ; these we
shall designate a, /S, <y. The fraction a is evaporated to dryness, first

on the water bath, then at 110° C, and after weighing is ignited,

and the ash is then weighed. In the ash the quantity of chlorine,

potassium and sodium are determined by the ordinary methods.

The fraction ^ serves for the determination of the amount of
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sulphur, whence the amount of taurocholic acid is determined. It is

evaporated to dryness in a silver basin and then ignited with
caustic soda and potassium nitrate, or it is treated by Carius' method
(heating in a sealed tube with strong pure nitric acid). Whichever
method is employed for oxidising the sulphur, the amount of sulphuric

acid is determined in the usual manner by precipitating with barium
chloride, &c.

The fraction 7 serves for the estimation of the glykocholic acid,

taurocholic acid and the fatty acids. If necessary, it should be
decolourized by means of recently ignited pure animal charcoal, the
latter being afterwards thoroughly washed with alcohol and the
combined alcoholic fluids concentrated on the water bath and brought
up to a known volume. The specific rotation of the alcoholic solution

is now determined (see Vol. i. l.st edition, p. 7 et seq.).

Either the whole of the alcoholic solution, or a known fraction of

it, is now evaporated so as to expel the alcohol ; the watery solution

of the residue is t^en placed, lege artis, in a thick and hard tube in

which have been previously placed at least 5 grms. of dry caustic

baryta. The tube is then sealed about a decimeter above the level

of the fluid, and, after being allowed to cool, the tube is thoroughly
shaken and then heated in the oil bath at 110'—120' C. for ten or

twelve hours. The tube is, thereafter, cautiously opened, the liquid

is poured into a beaker, the tube thoroughly washed, and CO^ is

then passed through the solution until no further precipitation of

barium carbonate occur.«!. It is then heated to boiling and filtered,

at this temperature, through a hot-water funnel.

Fig. 23. A Hot-water Funnkl.

The projecting tube B permits of the water beins heated to boiHug during the pro-

gress of filtration, the steam being allowed to escape through E.

The filtrate contains barium cholalate, liesides glycocine and
taurine, w^hilst the precipitate consists of barium salts of the fatty

acids and of oleic acid, mixed with much barium carbonate. From
this precipitate, the fatty acids and oleic acid are obtained by decom-
posing with dilute h3-drochloric acid, repeatedly extracting with ether
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and evaporating the ethereal solution to dryness. The aqueous

solution of barium cholalate, &c. is concentrated to a small volume,

the solution not being filtered from the precipitate which separates

:

ether is added to it and then dilute hydrochloric acid, which throws

down cholalic acid. The liquid is allowed, however, to remain

exposed to the air for some days so as to permit of the evaporation

of the ether. The cholalic acid which has then separated is collected

on a weighed filter, washed, dried at 120° C. and weighed. If

desired, the filtrate may be freed from barium by means of ammonium
carbonate and the amount of ammonia and the sulphur in it

(representing the taurine) determined.

Knowing the amount of sulphur, we may calculate firstly the

amount of taurocholic acid which it represents, and secondly the

amount of cholalic acid which would result from its decomposition,

seeing that 100 parts of taurocholic acid, when decomposed, yield

72'22 parts of cholalic acid. If we deduct this quantity of cholalic

acid from the total amount which is obtained as a product of the

decomposition of the mixed bile acids, we naturally find the amount
of cholalic acid which must have existed as glykocholic acid, seeing

that 100 parts of cholalic acid represent 113"98 parts of glykocholic

acid.

The determination of the rotatory power of the alcoholic solution

previously recommended serves to control the results obtained by

the method just described.

If a be the observed rotation expressed in degrees for the line D
of a column of the solution 1 decimeter thick, and m the amount of

taurocholic acid calculated from the weight of the barium sulphate

(the Sp. Rot. (a)D of sodium taurocholate in alcoholic solution being

= + 25°"3 and of sodium glykocholate + 27^'6), then the amount x of

glykocholic acid in the fluid will be found by the folloAving equa-

tion :

100. a -m. 25-3
x =

27-6

Determinations of the Colouring Matters of the Bile.

These are only possible by the method of spectro-photometry.

As we know the optical constants, of which a knowledge is needed,

both of bilirubin and biliverdin, it is perfectly possible to determine

the absolute and relative amounts of bilirubin and biliverdin in a

bile containing one or other or both of these constituents. The
methods of spectro-photometry will be described in all detail in the

2nd edition of Yol. i.
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Sect. 3. The Methods of analysing Gall-stones.

The gall-stone is powdered and the powder is repeatedly treated
with boiling water, which extracts the bile with which most calculi

are imbibed. The residue is dried and then extracted repeatedly
with a mixture of equal parts of alcohol and ether, which removes
the cholesterin. The insoluble residue is then treated with dilute

hydrochloric acid, when, if calcium carbonate be present, effervescence

is observed. The insoluble matter, after treatment with hydrochloric
acid, is thoroughly washed with water. After drying, it is treated
with chloroform. The method of separation and purification of bili-

rubin is that described at page 316. The hydrochloric acid solution

in the above process will contain any copper which may be present
in the concretion and which will be readily discovered by the
ordinary tests.

The methods of quantitative analysis to be employed depend
somewhat upon the constitution of the calculus. From the hints

given above and from the full information given previously as to the
determination of the various constituents of the bile which occur in

gall-stones, it will be easy to conduct the quantitative analysis of any
gall-stone.



CHAPTER IX.

THE INTESTINAL CANAL AND ITS SECRETION. THE
INTESTINAL JUICE OR .SUCCUS ENTERICUS.

Sect. 1. Introductory Observations on the Structure of
THE Intestinal Tube.

The Small Intestine.

The small intestine is a convoluted tube which commences at the

pylorus and ends in the large intestine or colon, the opening between
the two being guarded by the so-called ilio-ccecal or ilio-colic valve.

"Its convolutions occupy the middle and lower part of the abdomen
and are surrounded by large intestine. They are connected with the

back of the abdominal cavity and are held in their position by a fold

of the peritoneum, named the mesentery, and by numerous blood-

vessels and nerves."

" The small intestine is arbitrarily divided into three portions,

which have received different names ; the first ten or twelve inches

immediately succeeding to the stomach and comprehending the

widest and most fixed part of the tube, being called the duodenum,
the upper two-fifths of the remainder being named the jejunum, and
the lower three-fifths the ileum. There are no distinct lines of

demarcation between these three parts, but there are certain pecu-
liarities of connections and differences of internal structure to be
observed in comparing the upper and lower ends of the entire

tube\"

The intestine, small and large, throughout its length from the
pylorus to close upon the rectum, possesses the general arrangements
of structures which characterise the whole alimentary canal. "A
thin outer longitudinal muscular layer, covered by peritoneum, is

succeeded by a thicker inner circular muscular layer, and this double
muscular coat is separated, by a submucous layer of loose connective
tissue, carrying the large blood-vessels, from the mucous membrane

;

the latter consists of an epithelium lying upon a connective tissue

basis of a peculiar nature. A well-developed muscularis mucosw,

1 Quain's Anatomy, 9t]i ed. Vol. ii. p. 599.
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composed of longitudinal and circular fibres, marks off the mucous

membrane proper from the underlying submucous tissue."

" In the small intestine the outer longitudinal muscular layer is

evenly distributed over the whole circumference of the tube and is

everywhere much thinner than the inner circular layer, which is the

more important of the two. The individual fibre-cells of these

muscular layers of the intestine are large and well-developed. In

the thin sheet of connective tissue which separates indistinctly the

two layers, lies the plexus of Auerbach, a plexus of nerve-fibres, for

the most part nou-medullated, at the nodes of which are gathered

o-roups of very small nerve-cells, the substance of each cell being

especially scanty. This plexus supplies the two muscular layers with

nerve-fibres. The submucous coat contains, besides blood-vessels

and lymphatics, a somewhat similar plexus of nerve-fibres, called the

plexus of Meissner ; from this plexus fine nerve-fibres proceed to the

blood-vessels, to the muscularis mucosae, and possibly to other

structures\"

The mucous " This is thrown into folds wdiich are not, as in

membrane of the case of the stomach, temporary longitudinal folds,

the smau in-
y-fig^^^ but permanent transverse folds, the valvulce

testine,
conniventes, reaching half-way or two-thirds of the way

round the tube. Each fold is a fold of the whole mucous membrane,

carrying with it a part of the submucous tissue, the latter thus

forming a middle sheet between the mucous membrane on the upper

surface and that on the lower surface of the fold. The folds, which

vary in size, large and small frequently alternating, begin to appear

at a little distance from the pylorus ; they are especially well-

developed just below the opening of the bile and pancreatic ducts,

and are continued down to about the middle of the ileum, where,

becoming smaller and irregular, they gradually disappear. They

serve to increase the inner surface of the intestine and present an

obstacle to the too rapid transit of material along the tube."

" Over and above the coarser inequalities of surface caused by

these folds, the level of the mucous membrane is broken, on the one

hand by tongue-like projections, the villi and, on the other hand, by

tubular depressions, the glands or cj-ypts of Lieherkilkn^."

Description " The latter are very much smaller and are more
of the glands nu^jerous than the former, several crypts being placed
of Lieberkiinn. -^ ^^^ interval between two villi. Both are found

on the projecting valvule as well as in the valleys between, and

both extend along the whole length of the intestine from the pylorus

to the ilio-csecal valve ; but while the villi vary a good deal, being

short and few immediately next to the pylorus, very numerous

and large in the duodenum and upper part of the intestine, less

1 Dr M. Foster, A Text-Booh of Physiolorjij, Part ii. p. 441, Macmillan and Co.,

London and New York, 1889.
- Ibid. p. 442.
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numerous, smaller, and more irregular in the lower part, the crypts

have nearly the same characters and are distributed throughout.
Very much as in the case of the stomach, the muscularis mucosae
runs in an even line (except for the sweep of the valvulae conniventes)

at a little distance from the bases of the closely packed crypts, and
at a greater distance (viz. the length of the crypts) from the bases of

the villi; as we shall see, however, the muscularis mucosae sends up
muscular fibres into each villus."

The crypts of Lieberkiihn are lined by columnar or rather cubical

epithelium which is continuous with that which covers the intestinal

surface and the villi.

" They are straight or nearly straight tubes about 400/i long and
70/A broad. The outline is furnished by a very distinct basement
membrane, in which nuclei are imbedded at intervals, and this

basement membrane is lined with a single layer of short cubical

cells, leaving a small but distinct lumen ; the cells should perhaps
be rather described as somewhat conical, with a broader base at the
basement membrane and a narrower apex abutting on the lumen.
The cell-body, surrounding a somewhat spherical nucleus, is faintly

granular except for a hyaline free border, which however is not so

conspicuous or so constant as in the columnar cells of the villi.

Similar cells cover the ridges intervening between adjacent glands,

and where a villus comes next to a gland the short cubical cells of
the gland may be_traced into the columnar cells of the villus, the
hyaline border becoming' more marked and the mucous becoming
oval. Among the cubical cells of the gland are to be found, in

varying numbers, goblet cells quite similar to those of the villi...."

" Outside the basement membrane between adjacent glands and
between the blind ends of the glands and the underlying muscularis
mucosae, is reticular connective tissue, finer and more truly reticular

than that of the villi; it is perhaps less crowded with leucocytes.

In this reticular tissue run, encircling the glands, capillary blood-
vessels supplied by small arteries coming from the submucous tissue,

and pouring their blood into corresponding veins, and with this

reticular tissue lymphatics are connected...."

" Besides these glands properly so-called, that is to say involutions
of the epithelial (hypoblastic) mucous membrane, there are found in

the mucous membrane bodies belonging to the lymphatic system also

often called glands, viz. the solitary glands and the agminated glands
or glands of Peyer."

The glands " Immediately below the pylorus in man, but varving
somewhat m position m different animals, are the

glands of Brunner. These may be regarded as modifications of the
pyloric glands of the stomachs In each gland a duct, lined with
short columnar epithelium cells leaving a distinct lumen, extends

1 Heidenhain, Archiv f. microscop. Anat. Vol. viii. (1872), p. 279.
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single for some distance, and piercing the muscularis mucosae divides

in the submucous tissue into a number of tubes, which subdividing

take a twisted course and end in slight enlargements or alveoli.

The cells lining both the branching tubes and the alveoli are short

cubical cells with an indistinct outline, similar to but, in a fresh

condition, more distinctly granular than the cells of the gastric

pyloric glands. Bundles of plain muscular fibres, stragglers from the

muscularis mucosae, are scattered among the tubes."

" These glands of Briinner when traced back to the stomach are

found to pass gradually into the pyloric glands ; traced along the

intestine they soon disappear. The ducts of those glands which

reach into the duodenum so far as to be found in company with

the glands of Lieberktihn and the villi, open into the lumina of the

former. It is not clear that any special purpose is served by these

glands of Brunner ; an extract of the glands is said* to digest fibrin in

the presence of an acid^"

__ .
" The villi vary in size and form in different animals

^Tlifi Villi .

and in different parts of the intestine of the same
animal ; each villus, moreover, varies in form at different times

;

they may be generally described as having the shape of a flattened

finger, but are frequently broader at the free end than at the base

;

they have, in man, a length of about 1 mm. and a breadth of from
0'2 mm. to '5 mm.*" The villi are, like the mucous membrane in

general, composed of lymphoid connective tissue covered with a

columnar epithelium of somewhat peculiar character, amongst which

goblet cells occur, resting on a basement membrane composed of

flattened cells. Between the bases of the columnar cells are seen
' cells with a relatively small quantity of cell-substance round the

nucleus ; these have been taken to be reserve or replacement cells,'*

and in addition to these numerous lymph corpuscles.

Each villus contains a central lymphatic vessel, or lacteal, which

at its upper end is club-shaped and at its base communicates with

the lymphatics of the mucous membrane. External to the central

lymphatic are fine bimdles of" involuntary muscular fibres, which are

continuous with those of the muscularis mucosas, and the contraction

of which will necessarily tend to compress the contents of the lacteal.

Still more external, i.e. between the layer of muscular fibres and the

basement membrane, are a small artery and vein (conducting blood

to and from the villus and communicating with larger vessels in the

submucous tissue) and a plexus of capillaries establishing a communi-
cation between them. The space between the basement membrane
and the central lacteal is occupied by adenoid tissue, i.e. by a retiform

or reticular connective tissue, the meshes of which are occupied by

leucocytes.

1 P. Griitzner, Pfluger's Archiv, Vol. xii. (1876), p. 290.

- Foster, op. cit. p. 449. * Foster, op. cit. p. 445.

* Ibid. p. 447.
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Sect, 2. The Eetiform oe Reticular (Adenoid) Connective
Tissue of the Intestinal Mucous Membrane.

The various structures which occupy the mucous membrane of
the intestine are imbedded in, and are supported by, a framework of
the particular variety of connective tissue which is known as retiform
or reticular tissue—a tissue which serves a similar function in the
lymphatic glands and some other organs. " It is composed of a very
fine network or reticulum of connective-tissue fibres, which in their

behaviour to staining reagents and in their general microscopic
appearance closely resemble the white fibres of areolar tissue \"

It was, until lately, believed that the network of fibres of reticular tissue

are originally formed by the union of the processes of connective tissue

cells, and as a result of transformations of the protoplasm of these. This
view is probably incorrect. The fixed cells of the tissue, which were
supposed to be the centres from which the anastomosing fibres took their

origin, are now believed to be merely "applied to and wrapped round the
strands of the network, which may thus be in great measure concealed by
the cells. The tissue then appears formed of a network of branching and
anastomosing cells, and was for a long time so described, but if the cells

are brushed away or otherwise removed, as by a short treatment with
dilute alkali, the fibres of the reticulum come clearly into view. The true
structure of the tissue was first pointed out by Bizzozero^" The fibres of
retiform connective tissue are probably in no sense developed from the
protoplasm of connective tissue cells, but are produced by changes occurring
in the original ground substance.

" The view which supposes that a direct conversion of the protoplasm
of the connective tissue cells takes place into fibres, both white and elastic,

has of late yeai-s been widely adopted, but it seems to rest largely upon a
desire to interpret the fact in accordance with the conception (originally

formulated by Beale and M. Schultze), according to which every part of

an organised body consists either of protoplasm (formative matter), or of

material which has been protoplasm (formed material) ; the idea of a
deposition or change occurring outside the cells in the intercellular

substance being excluded. It is, however, not difficult to shew that a
formation of fibres may occur in the animal organism without a direct

transformation of protoplasm, although the materials for such formation
may be furnished by cells. Thus in those coelenterates in which a low
form of connective tissue first makes its appearance this is distinguished

by a total absence of cellular elements, a ground-substance only being
developed and fibres becoming formed in it. Again, the fibres of the
shell-membrane of the bird's egg are certainly not formed by the direct

conversion of the protoplasm of the cells which line the oviduct, although
they are formed in matter secreted by those cells, and it is through their

agency that the deposit occurs in a fibrous form " (E. A. Schafer^).

i-E. A. ScMfer, ' General Anatomy and Histology,' Part ii. of Vol, 1 (see p. 239) of
Quain's Anatomij, London, Longmans, Green and Co., 1891.

2 E. A. Schafer, op. cit. p. 240.
3 E. A. Schafer, op. cit. p. 242.

G. 26
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In lymphatic glands, as well as in the mucous membrane of the

intestine, the meshes of reticular tissue contain cells which closely

resemble the colourless cells of the blood and of the lymph. These

are denominated lymphoid cells and the term adenoid or lymphoid

connective tissue is applied to the retiform or reticular tissue in the

above situations.

Mall's re- In the course of his researches on the structure of
searcbes. reticular or retiform tissue, F. P. Mall was led to the

conclusion, lately abundantly justified, that the fibres are not

identical in chemical composition with the white fibres of areolar

tissue. He was at first inclined^ to look upon them as composed of

a substance closely resembling elastin, though he subsequently

arrived at the correct conclusion that the substance is neither

identical with that of white nor of yellow elastic fibres-. F. Mall

having subjected reticular tissue to the action of boiling water for

long periods, found that the aqueous extracts did not gelatinise.

He discovered, however, the fact that reticular tissue is not affected

by long digestion with trypsin.

R. A. Young's Under the direction of Professor Halliburton, Young
researches. re-investigated the question as to whether reticular

tissue is identical with, or differs from, white fibrous tissue. He
shewed that Mall had been led into error in supposing that when
reticular tissue is boiled, no gelatin is formed, but he unfortunately

allowed himself to arrive at a conclusion which was not warranted

by the facts discovered and which tended to ob.scare the perfectly

correct opinion which Mall had formed as to the individuality of

reticular tissue.

Young summarised his researches as follows: "The general

outcome of this research is that retiform tissue as contained in the

alimentary mucous membrane and lymphatic glands yields a small

amount of gelatin, which is however capable of being estimated

quantitatively. There are therefore no grounds for supposing with
Mall that the fibres Avhich compose the reticulum are different from
the white fibres in other connective tissues. Microscopically they
have the same characteristics, and the present research shows that

they are also the same in chemical composition^."

Siegfried's In a dissertation published at the close of the year
researches. ^^Cf^', Siegfried shewed that the purified reticular

tissue of the intestine is, as Mall had supposed, entirely distinct in

chemical composition from white fibrous tissue. When boiled in

^ F. P. Mall, 'Die Blut- und Lymphwege im Diinndarm des Hundes,' Abhandl. d.

math.-phys, CI. d. konigl. sctchs. Ges. d. Wiss. Vol. xiv. (1887), No. iii.

2 F. P. Mall, 'Das "reticulirte Gewebe,' Ibid. Vol. xvii. (1891), No. xiv.
' E. A. Young, B.Sc, ' The Fibres of Eetiform Tissue,' (from the Physiological

Laboratory, King's College, London), Journal of Physiology, Vol. xiii. (1892), pp. 332
—334.

* Dr Max Siegfried, ' Ueber die chemischen Eigenschaften des reticulirten Ge-
webes' (Habilitationsschrift, &c.), Leipzig, Dec. 1892.
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water for a period of only 20 minutes it splits up, with the formation

of a powdery, phosphorus-containing proteid, reticulin, a small

quantity of gelatin being formed at the same time. Reticular tissue

thus appears to be formed, either of a microscopically undistinguish-

able mixture of reticulin and collagen (a view which, in addition to

its inherent improbability, is disproved by the fact that collagen does

not, like reticular tissue, yield gelatin when merely boiled for

20 minutes), or of a substance which when boiled with water splits

up into reticulin and gelatin. It is thus as different from white

fibrous tissue as it is from elastin.

Reticulin.

Preparation The mucous membrane of the pig's intestine is

of purified re- employed for the preparation of pure reticular tissue,

tiform tissue [^i preference to that of other animals, because of its
from the iutes-

comparative freedom from yellow elastic and white
tinal mucous /., ^ ^. . j.- c a.i. x.

memtorane nbrous tissue. A separation oi the mucous membrane
from the submucosa is very readily effected. The raw

mucous membrane (Siegfried employed each time that obtained from

the intestines of from 8 to 17 pigs) is broken up and washed in large

quantities of water, during which process any accidentally adhering

fragments of submucous tissue are further separated. Then it is

digested at a temperature of 37" C. with a solution of trypsin con-

taining NaHC03 and Na^COj^ thymol or chloroform being employed
to prevent decomposition. By this process of digestion, the lymphoid
cells are got rid of, their protoplasm being dissolved, whilst their

nuclei are partly dissolved by the alkaline solution and partly remain

suspended in it. At the end of forty-eight hours, the tissue which
has been subjected to this process is poured into open vessels and is

stirred and kneaded with large quantities of water which are fre-

quently renewed. In order to separate it from water, without contami-

nation with accidental impurities, the tissue is centrifugalised and
then repeatedly treated with alcohol and again centrifugalised. The
tissue, which has been thus freed from water, is placed in large

Soxhlet fat-extracting apparatuses and digested with ether for

several days. Having been thus freed from fat, it is again digested

during a period of 48 hours with a more concentrated trypsin

solution than was employed the first time. The washing with
water, alcohol, and ether is repeated as before, when the reticular

tissue is obtained in strands of a light-grey colour, which swell up
in water, forming delicate porous membranes possessing the structure

of the original mucous membrane. When examined microscopically,

these membranes appear to be composed of pure reticular tissue, free

from the white fibres of connective tissue and from lymph cells.

1 Siegfried employed 25 to 30 grms. of the so-called (very active) pancreatin made
by Parke, Davis and Co. of Detroit, U.S.A., 50 grms. of NaHCOg, some NaaCOg and
40 litres of water.

26—2
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Preparation When purified reticular tissue is boiled with water
of reticuiin.

f^^^. gQ n^iuutes, or even only for 15 minutes, it loses its

structure and becomes converted into a light powdery body. If the

liquid be filtered and the clear filtrate concentrated and then cooled

it gelatinises. The solution answers to all the tests for gelatin, of

which the quantity formed is, however, very small.

The powdery body above referred to, having been repeatedly

boiled with water, is thoroughly washed, first with water, afterwards

with alcohol, lastly with ether; it is then dried, either at 110' C. or

at the temperature of the air over sulphuric acid.

Physical and Reticulin is insoluble in water, alcohol, ether, con-

chemical pro- centrated salt-solutions, lime water, solution of sodium
perties of reti- carbonate, and dilute mineral acids. Dilute solution of

caustic soda at ordinary temperatures requires weeks

to dissolve it. Reticulin gives the biuret and the xanthoproteic

reaction, but not Millon's reaction ; though it is difficult to obtain a

preparation so pure that when treated with j\Iillon's reagent it does

not assume a feeble red colour. "When only once digested with

pancreatin, it always shews this reaction ; hence the reason for twice

repeating the process, as du-ected previously. When reticulin is

boiled with glacial acetic acid, it partly dissolves and the solution

exhibits Adamkiewicz's reaction.

Reticulin is an organic compound containing carbon, hydrogen,

nitrogen, sulphur, phosphorus and oxygen ; it cannot be obtained

free from ash. The latter contains sodium, but no potassium, small

quantities of calcium and magnesium, phosphoric acid, chlorine and

sulphuric acid.

analyses made byThe
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even though it has been previously boiled with concentrated nitric

acid. Were the phosphorus of reticulin dependent on admixture
with nuclein, dilute nitric acid would extract from it metaphosphoric

acid, and after boiling with nitric acid the reactions of tribasic

phosphoric acid would be obtained.

When heated with diluted solutions of the caustic alkalies

reticulin yields a phosphorus-free proteid body and a phosphorus-

containing organic compound, which is soluble in chloroform and
alcohol, but insoluble in ether or water ; it is therefore clear that the

phosphorus of reticulin is not due to a nuclein residue.

Products of As already stated (note 5, p. 244) reticulin when
the decomposi-

g^-ibjected to long boiling with stannous chloride and

cuiin when de- hydrochloric acid yields as chief products of decom-

composed with position, amido-valerianic acid, besides sulphuretted
hydrochloric hydrogen, ammonia, lysine and lysatinine, hut neither
^^^^- leucine nor tyrosine.

Sect. 3. The Intestinal Juice or Succus Entericus.

By the name of intestinal juice, or succus entericus, we designate

the liquid which is secreted by the glands found in the mucous
membrane of the small intestine. Although we are now in posses-

sion of ingenious methods which enable us to make valuable observa-

tions on the processes of intestinal digestion, the difficulties of obtain-

ing sufficient quantities of intestinal juice, under perfectly normal
conditions, are so great as to lead us to attach very little value to the

published quantitative analyses of the secretion. Moreover, it seems

likely that the intestinal juice is not absolutely identical in all

sections of the intestinal tract.

In the duodenum, for instance, the secretion of the glands of

Lieberkiihn is mixed with that of the glands of Briinner, the function

of which is but imperfectly understood. In some animals, these

glands appear to have the structure and the functions of the pyloric

glands of the stomach ; in others they probably are rather analogous

to the pancreas. But leaving the duodenum out of the question, we
are already in possession of facts which indicate that the amount of

secretion and its chemical activities are by no means identical in the

upper and the lower reaches (if we may use the expression) of the

intestinal canal. These facts will be referred to in the sequel.

The Methods of obtaining Intestinal Juice.

The earlier workers either made observations on the contents of

the small intestines of animals which had for a long time been
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deprived of food (Tiedemaun and Gmelin', Bidder and Schmidt"),

or isolated loops of intestine in living animals by ligatures and,

having replaced them in the abdominal cavity, for a period of 4—

6

hours, examined the fluid which had accumulated and which they

took to represent the normal intestinal secretion (Frerichs)'. If we
except the observations made on some cases of intestinal fistula in

man, especially those of Busch and Demant, our knowledge of the

intestinal juice has been obtained almost entirely by the aid of the

experimental methods devised by Thiry and by Vella.

__ , , ^ ^ ,
Thiry* conceived the remarkably incfenious idea of

TMry s fistula. .,.'' r i> ^ ^^ •

isolating a portion from the rest oi the small intestine,

and establishing a fistulous aperture between the isolated piece and
the abdominal wall. An incision having been made in the linea

alba of a fasting dog, and the abdominal cavity having been opened,

a coil of intestine is drawn out, and is carefully cut across at points

10 to 15 cms. distant from one another, care being taken that no
large vessels pass between the intestine and the mesentery where
the incisions are made. Avoiding injury to the mesentery, the

upper and the lower ends of the intestinal tube, from which the

above segment has been eliminated, are now most carefully united

by interrupted sutures, the continuity of the alimentary canal being

thus re-established. The second jaart of the operation now com-
mences. One end of the resected intestine is closed by a series of

sutures ; the other end is then stitched to the upper or the lower

end of the incision in the abdominal wall. Thus is established

a cul de sac communicating with the exterior of the body, and
the Avails of which are composed of intestinal mucous membrane.
Although Thiry's operations were performed without antiseptic

precautions, recovery occurred in several cases. Under our present

conditions, if performed by a competent operator, the operation would
almost invariably result in the recovery of the animal.

Veiia's double Thiry's original operation has been abandoned in
fistula. favour of an ingenious modification first devised and
carried out by Vella*. As the procedure is one of great practical

1 Tiedemann and Gmelin, Die Verdauung nach Versuchen, Vol. i. i^p. 102—10.3 and
pp. 154—162.

- Bidder and Schmidt, Die Verdauungssdfte und der Stoffivechsel, Mitau und
Leipzig, 1852, p. 200 et seq.

^ Frerichs, article ' Verdauung ' in Wagner's Handicl/rterbuch d. Physiologic, Vol. rii.

p. 851.
* Thiry, ' Ueber eine neue Methode, den Diinndarm zu isolieren.' Sitzungsber. d.

Wiener Akademie, Vol. l. (1864), p. 77.
•^ Lud^vig Vella, ' Ein neues Verfahren zur Gewinnung reinen Darmsaftes und zur

Feststellung seiner physiologischen Eigenschaften,' Moleschott's Untersitchungeii, Vol.

xm. (1881), p. 40; ' NouvellQ methode pour obtenir le sue enterique pur et pour
en fixer les proprietes physiologiques (Eesumu),' Archives Italiennes de Biologic, Vol. i.

(1881), p. 228. The first paper, which the Author has not seen, was entitled

'Nuovo metodo per avere il succo enterico puro e stabilu-ne le proprieta fisiologiche,'

Memorie delV Accademia delle Scienze delV Istituto di Bologna, Ser. 4, Tom. ii.

Fasc. 3°.
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importance to the physiologist and the pharmacologist, the Author
thinks it useful to describe the operation in detail and to mention
modifications which experience has shewn to be necessary and to

lead to almost invariable success.

The abdominal wall of a fasting dog (preferably a bitch) is shaved

and thoroughly disinfected by repeated washing with soap and water

and then scrubbing with a 1 per mille solution of corrosive sublimate.

The instruments to be employed are sterilised and the operator and
assistants observe the strictest rules of antiseptic surgery. The
animal having been deeply anaesthetised, by means of morphia and
chloroform, an incision, about 5 centimetres long, is made through

the abdominal wall, in the linea alba. A thoroughly sterilised piece

of lint, or linen, is then wrung out of a sterilised solution containing

0'6 per cent, of NaCl and 5 per cent, of carbolic acid, at a tempera-

ture of 40° C, and this is placed over the abdominal wall of the dog.

The operator then proceeds to select the part of the intestine where

the fistula is to be established. Drawing out a loop including the

selected portion, he protects it from atmospheric impurities and, so

far as possible, prevents too great a lowering of temperature, by
covering it with cotton or linen cloths wrung out of the warm
antiseptic solution. The portion of intestine to be isolated may
be between 200 and 500 millimetres in length, though the difficulties

are much greater in the latter than the former case. The first stage

of the operation is performed as described previously (Thiry's fistula).

The second stage is, however, different and presents greater diffi-

culties. Instead of closing, by sutures, one end of the isolated

portion of intestine, and establishing a cul de sac, its two ends are

separately sewn to the incision in the muscular wall of the abdomen,

one in front of the other. Two openings are thus established, one in

front of the other, of which one communicates with the proximal and

the other with the distal portion of the isolated intestinal tube.

The operation of fixing the ends of the intestine to the incision

in the abdominal wall is facilitated by previously passing long

ligatures through either end. These serve to pull upon, and to hold,

the ends in any required position and to prevent their slipping back

into the abdominal cavity during the operation. It is highly advi-

sable, also, before proceeding to fix the two ends, i.e. as the very first

step in the second stage of the operation, to make a longitudinal

incision about two centimetres in length through the walls of each

end of the gut and then to pass sutures through the peritoneal coat

a little distance on either side of this incision. By tying these, the

lumen of the gut is narrowed at both ends, the object being to

prevent prolapsus of the intestinal mucous membrane, an event

which otherwise invariably occurs both in the case of Thiry's and.

Vella's fistulge, at periods varying between two or three months from

the operation \

1 At the present time the Author is experimenting on a dog in which a Vella's

fistula was established on Jan. 5, 1893, the precaution of narrowing the gut at its
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The following details must be remembered in fixing the ends of

the intestine to the incision. On no account must the sutures pass

through the free edge of the two ends of the gut ; they should on

the contrary pass through the peritoneal wall of the gut about 8 mm.
from the free edge and then through the edges of the muscular
wound. In this way the two free ends of the gut project a little

above the bottom of the wound and after the process of healing is

complete two perfectly accessible fistulous apertures are established.

For two or three days after the operation dogs which have b6en
subjected to the operative procedure above described should only

be supplied with water. About the third day they may be placed

on a milk diet, which should be continued, at least, until the bowels

have been moved. If the dog be then apparently normal it may be
placed on an ordinary diet. To conclude the description of the

operation and the treatment of the dog it may be added that the

one essential to success, which is almost invariable \ is the performance

of the operation under the strictest antiseptic precautions ; when
completed, however, no dressings should be applied to the wound.
In the course of about a week it will be nearly, if not completely,

healed and observations may be commenced.

The Secretion of Intestinal Juice and the Conditions which

influence it.

Although the statements of authors are not absolutely concordant,

nearly all who have made observations, either on pathological fistulse

in man, or on dogs vvitli fistulee established either by the methods of

Thiry or of Vella, agree in saying that in the absence of chemical,

mechanical, or electrical, stimuli, either no secretion is poured out by
the intestinal mucous membrane or, at most, a very small amoimt.

W. Busch'', who studied the secretion of the intestinal juice in a

woman with a fistula of the upper part of the small intestine, found
that in the absence of stimuli, so little fluid was secreted that it was
not able thoroughly to moisten a small piece of litmus paper inserted

into the gut. Demant^ on the other hand, who made observations

on an intestinal fistula in a man (affecting, it luould appear, the loiver

part of the small intestine), observed a very scant}^ secretion, in the

extremities in the manner above described having been taken. The success of the
procedure has been absolute, not the slightest prolapsus of the mucous membrane
having occurred (July 29, 1893).

1 How great is the influence of antiseptic methods on the success of the experi-

mental physiologist is proved by the fact that whereas if they are adopted death as a
result of establishing a Vella fistula is very rare, without them the mortality is very
high, 12 out of 18 dogs operated upon by Vella having died from the immediate results

of the operation.
- Prof. W. Busch, ' Beitrag zur Physiologic d. Verdauungsorgane,' Virchow's Archiv,

Vol. XIV. (18.58), pp. 140— 18G.
^ B. Demant, Ueber die Wirkung des menschlicheu Darmsafts. Virchow's Archiv,

Vol. Lxxv. (1879), pp. 419—430.
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absence of stimuli and in the fasting condition, but the secretion

became much more abundant after food. Thiry^, Quincke^, Masloff^

Gumilewski'*, Vella^, all substantially agree in stating that in the

absence of stimuli the secretion of the intestinal juice is either in

abeyance or at most very scanty. Whether the secretion be com-
pletely absent or only scanty, during the resting and fasting con-

ditions, there can be no doubt that after food has been taken secretion

occurs, though not immediately, the amount probably increasing up
to the 6th or 7th hour of digestion ^ We are not as yet in possession

of data as to the amount of secretion poured out by different segments
of the intestinal mucous membrane during the digestive act. The
difficulties of the investigation are remarkably great and, indeed,

appear almost insuperable. It is obvious that the secretion poured
out, during digestion, by an isolated portion of the intestine which is

not affected by the normal stimulus afforded by the intestinal con-

tents can only imperfectly, if at all, quantitatively represent the
process going on in the rest of the intestine.

Rohmann, from comparative observations on three dogs with
Vella-fistulse, as well as from an examination of the data of previous
observers, has established a strong presumption in favour of the view
that the secretion of intestinal juice is much more abundant in the
lower than the upper part of the small intestine''.

Effects of me- The mere introduction of a catheter or pieces of

eSicii sti^
spo'^g® i^^^o the gut, through a Vella-fistula, is sufficient

muiationoftiie ^^ provoke a secretion of the intestinal juice. The
mucous mem- mucous membrane forming the edges of the fistula

brane. becomes injected and from time to time small drops of

liquid, mixed at first with masses of mucus, rich in exuviated

epithelium, exude. The amount and character of the mucus depend,

in no small degree, upon the intensity of the stimulant, which very

readily gives rise to a pathological reaction.

Thiry, by mechanical stimulation of a fistula, obtained from a

surface of intestine estimated at 30 square centimetres, secretion at

the rate of 4 grms. per hour. Other observers obtained smaller

amounts ; but the data possess no value, seeing that the stimuli were
of unknown intensity and provoked a secretion which was probably
abnormal in amount, and certainly abnormal in character.

1 Thiry, 'Ueber eine neue Methode, &e.' (see p. 406).
^ Quincke, ' Ueber die Ausscheidung von Arzneistoffen durch die Darmsehleim-

haut,' Archiv filr Anat. u. Physiol. 1868, pp. 150—164.
^ A. Maslofi, ' Zur Diinndarmverdauung,' XJntersucliungen a. d. physiol. Institute zu

Heidelberg, ii. (1882), pp. 290—306, see p. 300.
* G-umilewski, Pflliger's Archiv, Vol. xxxix. (1886), p. 556.
5 Vella, op. cit. (see references, p. 406).
^ Heidenhain, ' Physiologie d. Absonderungsvorgange,' Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v.

I. p. 170.
7 Dr F. Eohmann, 'Ueber Secretion und Resorption im Diinndarm' (Aus d. physiol.

Institut zu Breslau), Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. xli. (1887), pp. 411—462.
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Electrical stimulation of the mucous membrane powerfully
excites the flow of intestinal juice (Thiry), but here again it is

obvious that we have no guarantee that the liquid secreted preserves

its normal characters.

Effects of Leurct and Lassaigne applying acetic acid to the
chemical sti- intestinal mucous membrane observed secretion to

muc^urmem^
follow'. The researches of F. Rohmann have proved

torane. ^'^^Y conclusively that solutions of starch, sugars and
peptones into the intestine provoke the secretion of

intestinal juice, and these observations the Author can independently

confirm.

Effects of pi- By injecting pilocarpin into the blood, Vella, and
locarpin on the afterwards Masloff, obtained a tolerably abundant flow
intestinal se- q^- apparently normal intestinal juice. In a dog with a

fistula, Vella obtained, under the influence of pilocarpin,

14 c.c. of intestinal juice in 35 minutes, and on another occasion

18 grms. in one hour. Masloif, after an injection of O'Ol grm. of

hydrochlorate of pilocarpin, obtained from one fistula 40 c.c. of succus

entericus in 2 hours. That the result is one which is not obtained

under all conditions is shewn by an experiment made by the Author.

To a dog, with a Vella fistula of the upper part of the jejunum, but

which had been fasting for 24 hours, he administered 0*07 grm. of

hydrochlorate of pilocarpin by subcutaneous injection, and although

abundant salivation with flow of the nasal and lachrymal secretions

occurred, no secretion whatever of intestinal juice followed. The
anomalous result in this case may have been due either to the fact

that the portion of the intestine experimented upon was situated

at the very commencement of the jejunum, whilst in Vella's and
Masloff's cases it was probably low down, or that in the fasting

condition, the intestine is unable to secrete intestinal juice, even
under the influence of pilocarpine "l

Influence of Thiry found that stimulation of the vagi had no
nervous system

^ffg^t on the secretion of intestinal juice. Budge'

secretion Mo- o^^^erved after extirpation of the coeliac and mesenteric

reau's expert- plexuses an increase of the secretion. His observations

ment. Paraiy- were confirmed by Laman sky*, though Adrian' obtained
tic secretion. negative results in the case of dogs. Subsequently,

1 Leuret et Lassaigne, Recherchea physiologiqnes et chimiques pour servir a I'histoire

de la digestion, 1825, p. 141, quoted by Heidenhain, Joe. cit. p. 171.
- The Author has since the experiment above recorded was performed repeated it,

the only variation being that the animal was in full digestion. In this case pilocarpin

certainly provoked a visible secretion, but the amount was so scanty as not to admit of

the quantity being determined. This case unquestionably supports Eohmann's belief

that the quantity of intestinal juice secreted by the lower part of the small intestine is

much greater than that secreted by the upper (Aug. 1893).
•' Budge, Verhaitd. d. k. k. Leopold-Carol. Acad. d. Naturforscher, Vol. xix. (1860),

p. 250.
•* Lamansky, Zeitschr. f. rat. Med. 1866, p. 59, quoted by Heidenhain.
5 Adrian, Eckhardt's Beitrdge z. Anat. u. Phys., Vol. iii. (1863), p. 61.
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Budge's statements received confirmation and extension from the

researches of Lauder Brunton and Pye Smith \

"When all nervous connection between the intestine and the

higher nerve centres is cut off, by completely dividing the intestinal

nerves, a copious secretion occurs in the intestine. This is best

shewn by isolating three loops of intestine, by means of ligatures,

after they have been previously carefully emptied, as shewn in

fig. 24.

rveRVS'S

Fig. 24. Diagram shewing the effect of section op nerves on secretion from
THE intestine. (Brunton.)

The nerves going to the middle loop have been divided, and it is distended with the
fluid secreted.

" The nerve-fibres going to the middle loop are then divided, and
the intestine is returned to the abdominal cavity. After four or five

hours, the animal is killed and the intestine is examined ; it is then
found that the loop, the nerves of which have been divided, is filled

with fluid, Avhile the other loops which have been under precisely

the same circumstances, but the nerves of which have not been cut,

remain empty " (Moreau's experiment-).

" It is evident, then, that certain nerve-centres possess the power
of restraining the secretion from the intestine. These nerve-centres

have been shewn by Brunton and Pye-Smith to be the smaller or

inferior ganglia of the solar plexus, with the superior mesenteric

offset from them. When these ganglia are destroyed, the same
abundant secretion occurs in the intestine as when all the nerves are

cut, but if these ganglia be left intact the spinal cord may be
removed, the vagi and splanchnics cut, and the semilunar ganglia

excised without any excessive secretion occurring in the intestine^."

1 T. Lauder Brunton and P. Pye-Smith, ' Intestinal Secretion and Movement,'
British Assoc. Reports, 1874, 1875, 1876.

2 A. Moreau, 'De I'influence de la section des nerfs sur la production de liquides

intestinaux, ' Comptes Rendus, Vol. lxvi. (1868), p. 554.
3 T. Lauder Brunton, A Text-book of Pharmacology, Therapeutics and Materia

Medica. Third edition. London, Macmillan and Co. 1887 (p. 380).
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Sect. 4. The Physical and Chemical Characters of the
Intestinal Juice.

The intestinal juice is a pale yellow, usually somewhat turbid,

liquid, of powerfully alkaline reaction, possessing, according to Thiry,
a density of about 1010.

It is precipitated by alcohol, by nitric acid, and by nitric acid and
heat, the precipitate being one of albumin.

When treated with dilute acids, it effervesces, in consequence of

the considerable quantity of sodium carbonate which it contains.

In the juice obtained by mechanical irritation, Thiry found from
2-2 to 28 per cent, of solid matters, from Q-? to 1-2 per cent, of

albumin, and from O'T to 0-9 per cent, of ash, but the result is

certainly abnormal. Gumilewski in more recent and more reliable

researches on a dog with a Vella fistula situated 1-G4 metre from the
pylorus and 0-48 m. from the csecum found the solid matters to

amount, on an average, to 1-50 per cent. ; these containing 0-43 per
cent, of NaoCOj and 049 per cent, of NaCl.

From the researches of Gumilewski and Rohmann it would appear
that the alkalinity of—in other words the amount of Xa^COg in—the
intestinal juice is remarkably constant for the secretion of the same
fistula.

The Enzymes of the Intestinal Juice.

In investigating the enzymes of the small intestine three methods
ot inquiry have been pursued : (1) the mucous membrane of recently
killed animals has been extracted with .solvents, such as glycerin,

which have the property of dissolving enzymes, and the digestive
activity of the extracts has been determined in the case of the
various groups of alimentary constituents, (v. Wittich, Masloff):

(2) the intestinal mucous membi-ane has been carefully dried in the
air and portions of the dried mucous membrane have been digested
with the substances under investigation (Brown and Heron) ; this

method has only been applied to the investigation of the enzymes
which act upon carbohydrates, but has in the case of these yielded
results of the greatest interest and value: (3) the intestinal juice
has been collected and its activity determined by artificial digestions

carried on in the incubator : (4) the alimentary constituents, either

solid or in solution, have been introduced into a segment of intestinal

tube in animals with Thiry- or Yella-fistula?, and the products of
digestion have been examined.

Action of the The earlier experimenters (Thiry, Leube\ Schiff*)

intestinal juice asserted that the intestinal juice possessed proteolytic
on proteids. properties. Thiry limited this power to the digestion

1 W. Leube, ' Beitrage zur Kenntniss des Dtinndarmsaftes,' Hahilitationsschrift,
Erlangen, 1868 ;

' Ueber Verdauungsproducte des Diinndarmsaftes,' Centralblatt f. d.

med. Wisgemch. 1868, p. 289.
- Schiff, ' Nuove ricerche sul potere digerente del succo enterico,' II Morgagni, 1867,

No. 9. Abstracted in Centralblatt f. d. med. Wiss. 1868, p. 3.57.
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of raw fibrin, whilst Schiff asserted that in the case of successful

fistulse, all proteids are digested and converted into peptones, if

introduced within the intestine. Subsequent observers, however,

such as v.'Wittich^, Quincke-, Demant^ Paschutin*, using different

methods, were unable to confirm the observations of Thiry, Leube
and Schiff.

The most recent researches (Masloff, Wenz) have clearly proved

that neither the mucous membrane of the small intestine nor the

juice which it secretes, contain enzymes capable of converting pro-

teids into albumoses and peptones, under the conditions which exist

in the small intestine.

Masloff ^, in a research conducted in Klihne's laboratory, has shewn
that the succus entericus has no action on proteids provided that

the influence of putrefactive organisms be prevented by the addition

of thymol. If acidified, the intestinal juice exerts (according to

Masloff) a very slight solvent action on fibrin, due to the presence,

obviously, of a trace of pepsin, the physiological importance of

which is altogether insignificant. Masloff found that proteids of

various kinds introduced into a Thiry fistula underwent no change
in the course of 24 hours. Wenz^ has further shewn that the albu-

moses are not converted into peptones by the intestinal juice.

It is therefore clear that the changes observed to occur by Thiry
and Schiff, when fibrin and other proteids were introduced into the

intestine of dogs, were the result of a putrefactive process.

Action of the In spite of the negative statements of many of the

^*StSh
^

The
^^^^^^^ observers (Thiry, Leube, Schiff, and v. Wittich/,

diastatic" fer-
there is now no doubt whatever that the small in-

ment of the in- testine possesses the power of converting starch into

testinai juice, maltose (Brown and Heron*, Gumilewski^, Rohmann^",
Dobroslawin", Lannois and Lupine", &;c.). Rohmann's observations

1 V. Wittich, Archiv f. Phys. Vol. ii. p. 193.
^ H. Quincke, ' Ueber die Ausscheidung von Arzneistoffen durch die Darmschleim-

haut,' Archiv f. Anat. u. Phys. 1868, p. 150.
3 B. Demant, op. cit. Virchow's Archiv, Vol. lxxv. (1879), p. 419.
* Victor Paschutin, ' Einige Versuche mit Fermenten, welche Starke und Eohrzucker

in Traubenzucker verwandeln,' Archiv f. Anat. u. Phys. 1871, p. 305.
s A. Masloff, ' Zur Diinndarmverdauung, ' Kuhne's TJntersuchungen, &c. Vol. ii.

p. 920, Heidelberg, 1882.
** Wenz, ' Ueber das Verhalten der Eiweissstoffe bei der Darmverdauung,' Zeitschrift

f. Biologic, Vol. xxii. 1886, p. 1.

7 Bidder and Schmidt and Frerichs must be mentioned as early experimenters
who attributed a diastatic action to the intestinal juice.

8 Horace T.Brown and John Heron, 'Die hydrolytischen Wirkungen des Pankreas
und des Diinndarms,' Annalen d, Ghemie u. Pharmacie, Vol. cciv. (1880), pp. 228—251.

8 Gumilewski, Pflliger's Archiv, Vol. xxxix. (1886), p. 556.
''" P. Eohmann, ' Ueber die diastatische Wirkung des Darmsaftes und die Eesorption

vom Starkekleister,' op. cit. Pflliger's Archiv, Vol. xli. (1887), p. 424.
1^ A. Dobroslawin, 'Beitrage zur Physiologic des Darmsaftes,' Untersuchung, aus d.

Inst. f. Phys. u. Hist, in Graz, Leipzig, 1870.
12 Lannois and Lepine, ' Sur la maniere differente dont se comportent les parties

superieures et inferieures de I'intestin grele au point de vue de I'absorption et de la

transudation,' Archives de Physiologic, 1883, T. i. p. 92.
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seem to indicate that the diastatic activity of the intestinal juice

secreted in the upper part of the small intestine is very much
greater than that of the juice secreted by the ileum. That this

activity may play no unimportant part in the intestinal digestion of

some animals is rendered probable by an experiment of Kuhmann's,
in which 50 c c. of a 2 "/o starch mucilage were absorbed by a

segment of jejunum 20 centim. long in the course of one hour', it

being probable that the process of absorption presupposes an antece-

dent diastatic conversion of starch into sugar.

Brown and Heron have shewn that under the influence of the

diastatic ferment of the intestine, starch is converted into maltose,

the latter sugar being, however, rapidly converted into dextrose

through the agency of another enzyme. Their experiments led them
to the opinion that the mucous membrane of the ileum is richer in

diastatic ferment than that of the duodenum or jejunum, and in this

respect they do not agree with the direct observations of Rohmann
on dogs with Yella-fistulse.

Action of the ^^ the year 1871, Paschutin-, for the first time,

intestinal juice drew attention to the fact that the intestinal mucous
on cane sugar, membrane, in its whole extent from the pylorus to the
The 'intestinal

ii^Q.^Q^c valve, contains a ferment which converts cane-
inverting en- . ' ^„, . , ., ,

2yme: sugar into grape-sugar. \\ hen cane-sugar is boiled

with dilute mineral acids, or subjected to the action

of so-called inverting ferments (of which one exists in yeast), it is

readily split up into a molecule of dextrose and a molecule of levu-

lose, thus :

—

c^AA, + H,o = C£.A + CAA.
Saccharose. Dextrose. Levulose.

To the process the term inversion is applied, and to the mixed
sugar which results from it the name of invert-sugar.

The researches of Rohmann^ BastianelliS and particularly of

Brown and Heron ^ have demonstrated in the fullest manner the
accuracy of Paschutin's discovery that an inverting enzyme is con-
tained in the intestinal mucous membrane and in the intestinal

juice. There is, however, a consensus of opinion on the part of those

1 Eohmann, op. cit. p. 429.
- Dr V. Paschutin, 'Einige Versuche mit Fermenten, •welche Starke und Eohrzucker

in Traubenzucker verwandeln,' Archiv f. Anat. it. Physiol. 1871, pp. 305—384. Refer
specially to p. 374. The merit of this very important discovery has been erroneously
attributed by many writers to Claude Bernard. Thus Eolimann says, " Auf die
iuvertiereuden Eigenschaften des aus Thiry schen Fisteln gewonnenen Darmsaftes hat
zuerst CI. Bernard aufmerksam gemacht." " J'ai decouvert qu'il possede une action
inversive tres puissante sur le sucre de canne." Bernard, Le(jons sur le Dialete, Paris,

1887, p. 259.
^ Rohmann, op. cit. p. 482.
• C. Bastianelli, ' Ueber die pbysiologische Bedeutung des Darmsaftes.' Abstracted

from the original paper in the Bollet. d. R. Accad. vied, di Roma, Vol. xiv. pp. 140—180,
in Jahresh. f. phijs. Chem. 1889, p. 238.

^ Horace T. Brown and John Heron, ' Die hydrolytischen Wirkungen des Pankreas
und des Diiundarms,' Annalen d. Chemie u. Pharmacie, Vol. cciv. (1880), pp. 228—251.
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who have experimented on this subject that the mucous membrane
possesses a much more marked inverting action than the intestinal

juice itself, so that inversion is obtained much more readily and

perfectly if a solution of cane-sugar be allowed to sojourn for a short

time in the intestine and thereafter be digested in the incubator, or

if it be digested with a small piece of air-dried mucous membrane,
than if it be mixed with succus entericus and then placed in the

incubator.

In harmony with our knowledge of other enzymes, we may
provisionally, and with considerable probability, assume that the

mucous membrane of the intestine contains a zymogen of the in-

verting ferment which is sparingly diffusible, and that this zymogen
is broken up with the liberation of the free ferment when the cells

which contain it are in contact with cane-sugar. Brown and Heron
have shewn that the inverting action is never complete. As soon as

about 25 7o of cane-sugar has been inverted, the process comes to an

end. It must be remembered, however, that experiments performed

in vitro give us but an imperfect conception of what occurs in the

living body. We have experimental proof of the facility with which
sugars are absorbed by the small intestine, and it is probable that as

the absorption of. invert-sugar will occur pari passu with its pro-

duction, the conditions are present for the complete inversion of any
cane-sugar existing in the intestine.

In Rohmann's experiments, the intestinal juice, obtained from a

Vella-fistula situated in the upper half of the small intestine,

possessed much greater inverting power than that of two other

fistulse situated in the lower half Brown and Heron, by digesting

weighed quantities of mucous membrane of pig's intestine with 3 per

cent, solutions of cane-sugar, at 40° C, found that the duodenum,
including Brunner's glands, possesses most feeble inverting power, no
inversion having occurred after digestion at this temperature during

a period of S^ hours. The jejunum and ileum possess very much
higher inverting activity and in about equal degree, except in the

situation of Beyer's patches, where the activity is at its highest.

If we except man in a state of civilisation, cane-sugar can only

rarely find its way into the intestine, and it therefore appears strange

that an inverting ferment should be so widely distributed throughout
the intestinal mucous membrane. In all probability, however, the

inverting ferment Avhich can resolve saccharose into dextrose and
levulose is the same ferment which possesses the power of splitting up
sugar of milk into dextrose and galactose. If this be the case we
have a ready explanation of its wide diffusion.

THe maltose- When malt-diastase acts upon a starch solution, the
converting en-

g^gg^j. which results from its action is maltose. When
^'^^^

the diastatic ferment of the pancreas acts upon starch,

maltose is also formed, though subsequently a small fraction of this

maltose is converted into grape sugar, according to Brown and Heron.
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We may assume that, in addition to its diastatic enzyme, the pancreas

contains a trace of another ferment, capable of splitting-up maltose,

though the quantity of this ferment is altogether insuthcient to

effect the complete conversion. Whilst the observations of Sheridan

Lea* throw some doubt on the existence of the latter enzyme
in the pancreas, the researches of Brown and Heron have, however,

led to the interesting discovery that the mucous membrane of

the small intestine (doubtless also, though perhaps less, the intestinal

juice) possesses, in an intense degree, the power of converting

maltose into grape sugar. The activity of the mucous membrane of

the small intestine in this respect is said to be much greater as we
approach its lower end, the maximum activity being possessed by
those parts of the jejunum and ileum in which Peyer's patches are

situated.

The part played by the intestinal mucous membrane in reference

to the digestion of starches is thus seen to be complementary of that

exerted by the diastatic ferments of the saliva and the pancreatic

juice. Under the influence of these, the starch of the food is resolved

into dextrines and maltose, the amount of the latter rapidly amounting
to 80 per cent, of the starch digested. When digested with the intes-

tinal mucous membrane, this maltose is rapidly and completely

converted into grape sugar. The inversion of cane sugar by the

inverting ferment is, on the other hand, a process which proceeds

somewhat slowly, and which, as was previously stated, comes to a

standstill (in experiments in vitro) after the conversion has affected

25 per cent, of the saccharose present. The conversion of maltose

into grape sugar takes place rapidly and is a continuous process,

resembling in this respect the action of dilute sulphuric acid, which,

with the aid of heat, can effect the complete inversion of cane-sugar.

The action of The intestinal juice possesses no special enzyme
the intestinal

-^yj^ich acts upon fats. When intestinal juice is shaken
J ce on a s.

^^^^j^ ^ neutral fat containing no trace of free acid, no

permanent emulsion results. When however, as is always the case

after the action of the pancreatic juice upon the neutral fats, a trace

of free acid is present, the intestinal juice forms a durable emulsion

with fats. This property depends upon the sodium carbonate which

the juice contains, and which, as was pointed out, amounts on an

average to O'o per cent. In reference to its action on fats, indeed,

the intestinal juice has been supposed to act as a dilute solution of

sodium carbonate, and Bunge has argued strongly in favour of the

view that the chief function of the juice is to aid in the emul-

sionising of fats and thus promoting their subsequent absorption.

But such a view appears to the Author a very one-sided one, as the

presence of an alkaline fluid on the surface of the intestinal mucous

membrane would further not only the absorption of fat but also the

1 Sheridan Lea, 'A Comparative Study of Artificial and Natural Digestion,' Journ.

ofPhys. Vol. XI. (1890), p. 227.
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progress of proteolysis by trypsin. The capital objection to Bunge's

conception of the part played by the intestinal juice is that, as will

be subsequently shewn, the alkaline carbonate which it contains is

more than neutralised by the lactic acid which is formed by the

action of micro-organisms, so that the reaction of the contents of the

small intestine is not alkaline, but acid. Whether it plays any part

whatever in furthering their absorption, the action of the intestinal

juice on fats is, doubtless, insignificant, when compared with the part

which the intestinal enzymes and ferments play in the digestion of

the carbohydrates.

Summary of The intestinal mucous membrane and its secretion

the actions of have thus been shewn to exert no chemical action on
the intestinal

^j^^ proteid constituents of food, but to play a great
secre ion.

^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ digestion of the carbohydrates of the

economy, completing, if necessary, the conversion of starch into

soluble products, splitting up saccharose and lactose into glucoses,

but above all, converting maltose into grape sugar. When we con-

sider the large proportion of carbohydrates which herbivorous animals

consume, the great importance of this function to the economy will

be manifest.

G. 27



CHAPTER X.

THE CHEMICAL PROCESSES WHICH HAVE THEIR SEAT
IN THE INTESTINES AND WHICH ARE THE RESULTS
OF THE ACTIVITIES OF MICRO-ORGANISMS. THE
PRODUCTS OF THESE PROCESSES.

Introductory Remarks.

When treating of the influence of changes in the acidity of the

gastric juice in disease (p. 167 et seq.) its antiseptic action was
discussed, and it was shewn that the acid which it contains exerts a
marked influence in destroying the putrefactive, as well as many of

the pathogenic, organisms which may find their way into the stomach.

In the normal condition, gastric digestion in a healthy man is a process

which proceeds entirely under the influence of enzymes, and the

fermentations which are the results of the activities of organised

ferments must be looked upon as a departure from normality—as,

indeed, pathological. In the small, but much more so in the large,

intestine, the conditions are more favourable to the growth of

microbes, and hence, side by side of the digestive processes, properly

so-called, others are going on which are due to the intervention of

imported germs. In the herbivora, the action of organised ferments

attains a high importance, seeing that it is apparently through their

action that a part of the cellulose is utilised, which forms so large

a part of the food consumed. In man and the carnivora, however,

organised ferments play a secondary part in the processes of the small

intestine, and digestion appears to be most typically physiological

when their activity is least conspicuous, and when certain, at least,

of the products of that activity are smallest in amount.

It is customary to speak of the putrefactive processes of the small

intestines, but the expression is an inaccurate one. When we open
the small intestines immediately after death, we find their contents

entirely free from putrefactive odour, properly so called. It is only

when we examine the contents of the large intestine that we become
aware of the presence of foetid products, which increase in amount as

the contents undergo the changes which ultimately result in their

transformation into the faeces. There can be no doubt that special

influences must be at work to limit, or rather to modify, the putre-
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factive processes in the small intestines, and especially to prevent the

formation of those foetid products which are the essence of the putre-

factive process. In discussing the disinfecting function of the bile it

was argued that this fluid probably exerts a real disinfecting action,

as Maly and Emich have contended, in virtue of the bile acids which
it contains, though Voit and Kohmann deny this special action,

Macfadyen, Nencki, and Sieber have shewn that, contrary to the
general belief, but in accordance with many previous observations by
reliable investigators, the contents of the small intestine are invari-

ably acid\ The presence of free acid in the small intestine acts

doubtless both by setting free the antiseptic bile acids and by the

destructive and inhibitory influence which free acids exert on many
forms of bacterial life.

Accordingly, the above-named observers have found that in the
small intestine of man the products of the putrefactive decomposition
of proteids are absent, the organisms which are able to occasion their

decomposition being absent. Although, as has been argued, the

putrefactive processes in the small intestine are, in the perfectly

physiological condition, comparatively insignificant in amount, we
must yet consider them in some detail, inasmuch as they play a
much more important part in disease, and are, besides, constant

products of the processes which occur in the large intestine.

Processes of fermentation affecting the carbohydrates, as distin-

guished from putrefactive processes, normally occur on a considerable

scale in the small intestine.

Sect. 1, The Decomposition of the Proteids under the
Influence of Bacterial Action.

In discussing the action of trypsin on the albuminous bodies we
have shewn that, in addition to the albumoses and peptones, there

result, from the profoundly decomposing action of that enzyme, many
amido-acids of the fatty group, paroxyphenylamidopropionic acid or

tyrosine, certain bases (lysine, lysatinine and ammonia), and a
chromogen which we designate tryptophan. Although there is

evidence that the complex albuminous molecule contains a variety of

aromatic groups, it is noteworthy that the only primary aromatic
compound which results from the action of trypsin is tyrosine.

Under the influence of the putrefactive bacteria, the same products
are at first formed. Other bodies, however, rapidly arise, certain of

which (aromatic oxy-acids and phenols) are the products of decom-
position, reduction, and oxidation, of tyrosine, whilst others (indol,

methyl-indol or skatol, skatol-carbonic acid) are aromatic compounds
which are not directly related to tyrosine and which represent a

^ A. Macfadyen, M. Nencki and N. Sieber, ' Untersuchungen iiber die chemischen
Vorgange im menschlichen Diinndarm,' Archiv f. exp. Path. u. Pharm. Vol. xxviii

(1891), p. 311.

27—2
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specific decomposition of the albuminous molecule distinguishing

bacterial from purely trypsin-proteolysis. According to Baumann,
neither indol nor skatol is a primary product, but arises from the
decomposition of a body soluble in a mixture of alcohol and ether\

In addition to the aromatic compounds, there are formed, amongst
the products of the bacterial decomposition of proteids, volatile fatty

acids, certain bases, nitrites, hydrogen, and sulphuretted hydrogen.

The following list includes the products of the bacterial decompo-
sition of the albuminous bodies.

Prvducts of the Bacterial Decomposition of the Albuminous Bodies.

(The bodies marked loith an asterisk have not been found in the intestinal

contents.)

Bodies of the Fatty Series.

Araido-acids.

Fatty acids.

{Tetra- and penta-methyhndiamin)
only found in the contents of the

intestines in pathological con-

ditions—cystiniiria, cholera and
dysenteric diarrhoea.

Bodies of the Aromatic Series.

Indol.

Skatol.

Skatol-carbonic acid",*

Tyrosin.

Oxyphenylpropionic acid.*

Oxyphenylacetic acid.*

Phenylpropionic acid.*

Phenylacetic acid.*

Parakresol.

Phenol.

End-products:—carbon dioxide, water, ammonia, nitrites, hydrogen,
sulphuretted hydrogen.

Bacterial It was Ktlhne who first pointed out that indol is a
decomposition typical product of the decomposition of albuminous

°°\h^^f^^^^*
bodies when these are subjected to the combined action

tlon of trypsin ^^ trypsin and putrefaction^ as well as when they are

fused with caustic alkalies^, but that this body is never
produced by the action of trj^osin, how^ever long that action may
continue. He further shewed that this enzyme is not formed by,

and does not exist in connection with, bacterial putrefaction ^

1 Baumann, Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesellsch. Vol. xiii. p. 284.
- Zumft, in a recent research made in Nencki's laboratory at St Petersburg has

found indol, skatol, phenol and parakresol in the contents of the large intestine

of man, but no skatol-carbonic acid. In his paper entitled ' Sur les processus de
putrefaction dans le gros intestiu de I'homme, &c.,' Archives des Sciences Bioloqiques,

&c. Tome i. pp. 497—517. St Petersburg, 1892.
* W. Kiihne, Virchow's Archiv, Vol. xxxix. p. 165.
• W. Kiihne, ' Ueber Indol aus Eiweiss,' Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesell. Vol. viii.

(1875), p. 206.
^ W. Kiihne, 'Erfahrungen und Bemerkungen iiber Enzyme und Fermente,' Unter-

such. a. d. phijs. Inst. Heidelberg, Vol. i. (1878), pp. 291—324.
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Indol, Skatol and Skatol-carbonic Acid.

/CH=CH
1. Indol, an N, c,h/ ^

\nh
Indol was first discovered by Baeyer in the products obtained by

distilling oxyindol with zinc-dust \ It was afterwards found by

Nencki^ and by Kiihne^ amongst the products of the putrefaction of

proteids, as well as in those obtained when the proteids are fused

with caustic alkalies. Indol, together with skatol (which almost

invariably accompanies it), is found in the contents of the large

intestine and in the faeces.

Mode of pre- Two kg. of well-pressed fibrin are placed in a roomy
paration of in- flask (of the capacity of 12 litres), together with 8 litres

doi and skatol of water in which 2 grms. of KHoPO^ and 1 gr. of

^roSs?^'^
MgS04 have been dissolved; to this fluid are added

process;.
^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ saturated solution of Na^COg and then

some cubic centimetres of a putrefying flesh infusion together with

fragments of decomposing meat. The flask is then closed with a

stopper, which has been bored and provided with a glass tube ; to

the latter is attached an indiarubber tube connected with a wash bottle

half filled with water. The indiarubber tube is provided with a

clamp, which is left open during the first days of the experiment.

The mixture is digested at a temperature of 40°—42° C. for a period

of 5 or 6 days, the flask being shaken from time to time. As soon

as the evolution of gas has ceased, the clamp, above referred to, is

closed, and only opened from time to time to liberate the gases

which have accumulated.

At the end of the time mentioned, the fluid contents of the flask

are distilled off, until the residue in the flask measures only 1 to

1*5 litres. The strongly ammoniacal distillate having been acidulated

with hydrochloric acid, which decomposes the sulphide of ammonium
present, is then precipitated with solution of sulphate of copper

and filtered. The clear filtrate is thoroughly shaken up, in repeated

fractions, with ether in a stoppered separating funnel of about half-litre

capacity. The united ethereal extracts are distilled until the residue

measures 500 cc, the residue is twice thoroughly shaken with

solution of caustic soda, with the object of separating phenol

and traces of acids. The ether is then distilled off at the lowest

possible temperature, and the oily residue having been treated

with caustic soda, is distilled in a current of steam, until no more

1 Baeyer, Ann. Chem. u. Pharm. Vol. cxl. p. 295, and A. Emmerling and C. Engler,

Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesellsch. Vol. i. p. 17, and Vol. iii. p. 885.
^ M. Nencki, ' Ueber die Harnfarbstoffe aus der Indigogruppe und iiber die Pankreas-

verdauung.' Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesellsch. Vol. viii. (1875), p. 336. M. Nencki,
'Ueber das Indol,' ibid. Vol. viii. (1875), p. 722.

3 Kiihne, Bei: d. deutsch. chem. Gesellsch. Vol. viii. (1875), p. 206
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indol distils over. The distillate is again shaken with ether, the
etliereal solution distilled at the lowest possible temperature, and the
residue is evaporated in a deep flask until, on being allowed to cool,

the residue sets as a crystalline mass. The latter is then dried in an
exsiccator over sulphuric acid. It ma}- be purified from skatol by
recr^^stallising from water. The yield of indol, by the process described,
amounts to about G'o parts per 1000 parts of water-free fibrin, or,

using the quantity of pressed, but yet moist, fibrin recommended,
the amount obtained is about 3 grammes.

It was previously stated that, according to Baumann, indol and
skatol are not directly split off from the proteid molecule but are
products of decomposition of an intermediate substance. E. and H.
Salkowski have specially studied this matter in reference to indol
and, as a result of their experiments, have arrived at the following
conclusion in reference to indol :

" That in the putrefaction of albumin,
indol is not immediately liberated from the albumin in a free con-
dition, but that an intermediate product is formed, which is gradually
decomposed by the further action of bacteria. This intermediate
product is still unknown ; it is not, however, peptone, the quantity of
which is (throughout the process of preparation) small, and in the
later stages seems entirely to disappear^"

Alleged dis- According to Odermatt^ Xencki^ and BriegerS if

appearance of putrefaction be long continued, the quantity of indol
indol as a result gradually diminishes. Thus, in an experiment which

putrefaction.^
lasted five months, Nencki found that the products of
putrefaction contained no indol. but only skatol, whilst

Brieger, in the products of putreftiction of liver, found no indol after

a lapse of only eleven days. Salkowski* has, however, come to the
conclusion that indol is not destroyed by the long continuance of
putrefaction, and that its non-discovery in the above experiments is

to be explained by the fact that they were conducted in open vessels
and that the substance had disappeared through evaporation.

Physical and Indol crystallises from hot aqueous solutions in the

pertTerofiJ^oi. ^^•?J,'^^
small scales, the melting point of which is

52' C, and the boiling point 245—246^ C. Indol, how-
ever, partly decomposes when heated to its boiling point, so that it is

advisable to distil it, as recommended in the directions for its

preparation, in a current of steam. The vapour of indol possesses a

^ E. Salkowski, ' Zur Kenntniss der Eiweissfaulniss, 1: Ueber die Bildung des
Indols und Skatols, nach gemeinschaftlich mit H. Salkowski in Miinster augestellten
Versuchen,' Zeitschrift f. phijsiol. Chemie, Vol. viii. (1883—4), pp. 417—4G6. Refer to
Sect. VII. 'Ueber den Modus der Entstehung des Indols aus dem Eiweiss,' oj). cit.

pp. 454—457.
2 Odermatt, ' Zur Kenntniss der Phenolbildung bei der Faulniss der Eiweisskorper,'

Jo2irn.f. prakt. Chemie, Vol. xviii. (1878), p. 249.
'^ Nencki, op. cit. Centralb. f. d. med. Wisn. 1878, No. 47.
' Brieger, 'Ueber die aromatischen Produkte aus Eiweiss,' Zeitschr. f. phys. Chemie,

Vol. III. (1879), p. 134 et seq. ; see p. 139.
* Salkowski, op. cit. Zeitsch. f. 2)hys. Chem. p. 557 et seq.
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peculiar, disgusting, fseculent smell. Indol is tolerably soluble in hot,

and less soluble in cold, water ; it is easily soluble in alcohol, ether,

chloroforna, benzol, and petroleum ether.

„ ^ 1. A watery solution of indol when treated with

strong yellow nitric acid, or better still with a 2 per

cent, solution of sodium nitrite and pure nitric acid, is either coloured

red or furnishes a red precipitate of nitrate of nitroso-indol

Ci8Hi3(NO)N2, HNOa, which is very slightly soluble in water, readily

soluble in alcohol, and insoluble in ether, and is readily decomposed.

If the solution is so dilute as not to yield a precipitate spontaneously,

this may be caused by shaking with chloroform, when at the line of

junction of the colourless chloroform and the red-coloured liquid a

red precipitate becomes visible.

"The characteristic I'ed colouration which, cholera cultures in bouillon

exhibit when they are treated with dilute sulphuric acid {' Chokrco-reaction')

depends upon the simultaneous production of indol and nitrous acid by the

cholera spirillum. The nitrous acid is set free by the dilute sulphuric acid

and then acts upon the indol, and the red nitroso-indol is then formed,

which is identical with cholera-red. ' Vibrio Metschnikoffii ' also exhibits

the cholera reaction'."
" The nitrous acid test for indol enables us readily to detect the body

in the products of a pancreatic digestion which has not been aseptic.

With this object the fluid resulting from the digestion is distilled, and to

every 200 or 300 cc. of the distillate are added from 5—8 cc. of a reddish-

yellow nitric acid. The liquid thus treated assumes the colour of arterial

blood and in the course of some hours deposits the red precipitate, composed
of nitrate of nitroso-indol. By dissolving this precipitate in a little hot

absolute alcohol and then adding ether, the substance is obtained in the

form of beautiful red, microscopic, needles. The red colouration which
pancreatic juice exhibits when treated with impure nitric acid was first

observed by Claude Bernard^" (see p. 264).

2. A small piece of pine wood moistened with strong hydro-

chloric acid and then plunged into an alcoholic solution of indol,

acquires a cherry-red colour.

3. (Legal's reaction^). When sodium nitro-prusside is added to

a solution of indol of 1 in 1000, so as to produce a yellowish coloura-

tion, and, thereafter, some drops of solution of caustic soda, the liquid

instantly becomes of a deep violet-blue. On acidulating with hydro-
chloric or acetic acid, the colour at once changes to a deep blue,

which is destroyed by an excess of acid. The second stage of the

reaction is so delicate that in a solution containing only 1 part of

indol in 10,000 of water, a deep blue colouration is observed'':

Hemala has studied the spectroscopic characters of Legal's reaction ^

1 Dr Th. Weyl, Lehrbiich d. org. Chemie, Berlin, 1891, p. 452.
^ Maly, Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. ii. p. 225.
3 Breslauer drtztliche Zeitschrift, 1884, Nos. 3 and 4, quoted by Salkowski.
* Salkowski, op. cit. Zeitschr. )'. phys. Chem. Vol. viii. p. 447.
^ Rich. Hemala, ' Zur Kenntniss der in der chemischen Physiologie zur Anwendung
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4. Indol is dissolved in very little benzol, and about three times
its weight of crystallised picric acid is then added. The liquid being
cautiously heated, enough benzol is added to dissolve the whole. On
cooling, the liquid is converted into a magma of red crystals, owing
to the union of equal molecules of indol and picric acid. This

compound, which presents the appearance of long, red, shining crystals

is soluble with difficulty in cold benzol or petroleum ether, but it

can be easily recrystallised from its solution in the former. In order

to separate indol from its picric acid compound, the latter is decom-
posed with ammonia, and the solution is shaken with petroleum
ether, which readily dissolves the liberated indol. On evaporating

the solution, indol in the form of fine crystals is left behind'.

Fate and A part, probably the chief part, of the indol formed
transfonna- in the intestines is excreted in the faices A part is,

tions of Indol however, especially if constipation or obstruction of the

nomy.
' bowels exist, absorbed, oxidised, and excreted in the

urine as the potassium salt of indoxyl-sulphiiric acid or

indican (see p. 169). From the amount of the latter substance, we
can form a judgment as to the extent of the putrefactive decompo-
sition of proteids in the alimentary canal. The matter will be again

considered in discussing the constituents of the urine.

/C.CH3/8 = CH
2. Skatol"; C9H9N or C«H,<^ ^

Skatol or /8-methyl-indol, was separated, in Nencki's laboratory by
Brieger^ from the faeces; Nencki-* afterwards obtained it from the

products of pancreatic putrefaction.

Methods of Nencki allowed 2330 grms. of fresh pancreas and
preparation. 50O grms. of meat, free from fat and well minced,
mixed with eight litres of water, to decompose during 5 months, the
temperature varying during this period between S'o"^ C. and 27*5° C.

At this temperature, he found only skatol, and no indol amongst the
products.

In order to separate the skatol, he added an excess of acetic acid

and distilled. The distillate was acidulated with hydrochloric acid

and treated with picric acid, which precipitates skatol, in the form of

gekommenen Nitroprussidsalzreactionen,' Krukenberg's Untermch. Heft 2, pp. 117—136,
see p. 134, Jena, 1888.

1 Hoppe-Seyler, Handbuch d. phys. Jt. path. Chem. Anal. 6te Aufl. Berlin, 1893,
p. 163.

^ From ffKwp, gen. cTKards, dung.
^ L. Brieger, ' Ueber die fliichtigen Bestandtheile der menschlichen Excremente

'

(aus d. Lab, von Prof. Nencki in Bern), Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesellsch. Vol. x. (1877),

pp. 1027—1032.
•» M. Nencki, ' Vortheilhafte Darstellung des Skatols,' Centralblatt /. d. med.

Wissenscha/t. No. 47.
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a picric acid compound which crystallises in the form of beautiful red
needles. This compound was then treated with ammonia and distilled

in a current of steam, when the skatol distilled over.

Skatoi always As was previously stated (page 422), Salkowski
^companies ^^^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^^^ -^ ^^^ destroyed during the course of

long-continued putrefaction, as Odermatt, Nencki and
Brieger had supposed, its non-discovery in their experiments being
probably due to its volatilisation. According to Salkowski, from
whatever source prepared, all indol contains skatol and the converse
is also true\

Skatol and As a result of their inquiries E. and H. Salkowski
doi can re- ^ame to the conclusion ' that skatol and indol can

other in the ^^pZace each other, seeing that in the albuminous mole-

productsofpu- cide skatol does not form one defimte fraction and indol
trefaction. another, hut both substances take their origin in a common
mother-substance which exists in the proteid ; this substance, according

to circumstances, yields at one time indol in 'preponderating quantity,

and at another time skatol, so that free skatol may be almost absent^."

When we reflect that the relative quantities of indol and skatol

differ greatly in different, apparently identical, experiments we are

almost forced to the explanation advanced by Salkowski, viz. that

the difference in the product must, cceteris paribus, depend upon the

difference in the agents which bring about the decomposition, to wit,

the bacteria. To support his contention Salkowski^ calls to our

remembrance the experiments of Fitz* on two organisms, of which the

first, when acting on glycerin, nearly always produces ethyl-alcohol,

and the second butyl-alcohol. Similarly we may assume the existence

of an indol-producing and of a skatol-producing micro-organism,

though no one has as yet succeeded in cultivating them separately

and identifying tbem.

Physical and Skatol, like indol, crystallises in the form of platelets,

chemical pro- which have a melting point of 95° C. and a boiling
perties of ska- poi^t of 265°—266° C. It possesses a loathsome, faecal,
°

'

odour. It is more sparingly soluble in water than

indol, but, in the presence of steam, distils more readily than indol.

It is readily soluble in alcohol, ether, chloroform, and benzol.

It forms a compound with hydrochloric acid which has the

composition (C9H9N)2HC1 ; this compound is readily soluble in alcohol,

but insoluble in water or ether. With picric acid, as already stated,

skatol forms a crystalline compound, analogous, and very similar, to

the indol compound. It is, however, distinguished from the latter in

that, when treated with caustic soda and distilled, skatol passes

^ ' In keinem unserer Versuche wurde Indol vermisst,' Salkowski, op. cit. p. 448.
^ Salkowski, op. cit. p. 444.
3 Ibid. p. 442.
* Alb. Fitz, ' Ueber Spaltgahrungen,' Ber. d. deutsch. chern. Gesellsch. Vol. xii. (1879),

p. 648.
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unchanged into the distillate, whereas the picric acid compound of

indol when similarly treated does not furnish indol, in consequence
of the latter being decomposed.

Characteristic Skatol is recognised by its crystalline form, its
reactions.

fgecal odour, and its melting point, and by the following

reactions

:

1. It does not like indol, which it closely resembles, give a
red colouration, or precipitate, with nitric acid, containing nitrous acid,

but only a milky-white turbidity, which is perceptible in a solution

containing 1 part of skatol in 10,000 of water (Salkowski).

2. It dissolves in concentrated hydrochloric acid, the solution

possessing a violet colour.

3. When a solution of skatol is treated with a solution of sodium
nitro-prusside and then solution of caustic soda is added, an intense

yellow colour appears. On now adding one-fourth of its volume of

glacial acetic acid and boiling for some minutes the solution gradually

becomes violet. The intensity of the colouration, which is not great,

increases with time. When shaken with acetic ether, the colouring

matter is taken up by it (Salkowski*).

4. When skatol is dissolved in benzol and the solution is treated

with a solution of picric acid in benzol, the red picric acid compound
separates. When distilled with caustic soda, this yields skatol

unchanged {vide supra).

Fate and Skatol is in great part excreted in the fasces ; some
transfonna- [^^ however, absorbed, oxidised, and excreted in the
tions of skatol

^^^.-^^g ^g ^^^ q£ ^^ye so-called ethereal sulphates—ska-
in the economy. ,

i i, • -i / Anewtoxyl-sulphuric acid (compare p. lo9).

/C.CH3 = C.C00H
3. a-Skatolcarbonic acid, C10H9NO., = C6H4 <^

In addition to indol and skatol, E. and H. Salkowski discovered,

amongst the constant products of the putrefaction of proteids, a body
which is closely related to the two former, and to which they gave
the name of skatolcarbonic acid", a name justified by the fact that it

may be artificially produced by heating methyl-indol-' and metallic

sodium in a current of COo.

Mode of se- The method of preparation of skatol-carbonic acid
paration. which, unlike indol and skatol, is non-volatile, is so

1 Salkowski, op. cit. Zeitsch.f. phys. Chemie, Vol. viii. (1883—84), p. 448.
- E. Salkowski, 'Zur Kenntniss der Eiweissfaulniss, II.: Die Skatolcarbonsaure,

nach gemeinschaftlich mit H. Salkowski in Miinster i. W. angestellten Versuchen,'
Zeituchr. f. phys. Chemie, Vol. ix. (I.S80), pp. 8—33.

^ Ciamician and Magnanini, 'Ueber die Carbonsauren der Methylindole,' Ber. d.

deutsch. cheni. Gesell. Vol. xxi. (1888), p. 1925.
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complicated that the reader is referred, for the description, to Salkowski's

original paper. The body possesses, however, chemical characters

which permit of its ready identification, and the. following method
suffices to yield a product which enables its reactions to be tried.

Thirty or fifty cc. of the decomposing liquid are concentrated, on
the water bath, to about one-fifth their volume, by which means indol

and skatol are driven off. The liquid is then acidified with glacial

acetic acid and shaken with ether. The ether is separated and
shaken with a very weak solution of sodium carbonate, which takes

up the acid from the ethereal solution. The sodium skatol-carbonate

solution can then be employed for trying the reactions.

Properties of Skatol-carbonic acid occurs in the form of colourless
skatoi-cariDonic

leaflets which are readily soluble in alcohol and ether,

and sparingly soluble in water. They melt at a tem-
perature of 164° C. When still further heated, the body splits up
into skatol and carbon dioxide.

1. (Nitric acid and potassium nitrite^.) When a

solution of the acid (which may only contain 1 part in

1000 of water) is treated with some drops of pure nitric acid (of

sp. gr. 1"2) and then with a few drops of potassium nitrite solution

(2
"/(,), the solution assumes pretty generally a cherry-red colour ; it

then becomes turbid and deposits a red colouring matter, which is

dissolved by acetic ether, when this liquid is shaken up with it. The
solution in acetic ether exhibits, if sufficiently diluted, an absorption

band in the green. When the solution in acetic ether is shaken up
with solution of caustic soda, the former is decolourised, whilst the

former acquires an intense yellow colour. If now an excess of

hydrochloric acid be added the red colour is restored, and again is

dissolved by acetic ether. Instead^ of acetic ether, amyl-alcohol may
be employed, in which the red colouring matter is even more soluble.

It is insoluble in ether, benzol, and chloroform. The reaction with

nitric and nitrous acids, though reminding one of the indol reaction

can be shewn not to depend on the formation of nitrate of nitroso-

indol (Salkowski).

2. (Hydrochloric acid and bleaching powderl)
The aqueous solution is treated with an equal volume of HCl

(of 1"2 sp. gr.) and, afterwards, with some drops of a weak (1—2 7o)
solution of bleaching powder. The mixture gradually acquires a
purple-red colour and, after long standing, deposits a purple-red

precipitate which is easily soluble in alcohol.

3. (Hydrochloric acid and ferric chloride I)

This reaction is much more delicate than the two first. If, to a
solution containing 1 part of the acid in 10,000 of water, a few drops

1 Salkowski, ' Ueber das Verhalten der Skatolcarbonsaure im Organismus, ' Zeitsch.

f. phys. Chem. Vol. ix. (1885), p. 23.
2 Salkowski, op. cit. Zeitsch. f. phys. Chem. Vol. ix. p. 25.
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of hydrochloric acid be added, and then two or three drops of a very

dilute solution of ferric chloride and the mixture be then heated, it

becomes, even before the boiling-point is reached, of an intense violet

colour. If the solution be more dilute (1 : 100,000) the reaction is

still very distinct; if more concentrated, a larger quantity of acid and
iron solution must be added, and the colour is, in that case, an
intense cherry-red.

Occurrence Salkowski has found that when skatol-carbouic acid
of skatoi-car-

^g introduced into the body, it is excreted unchanged in

the urine *^^^ urine, where it may readily be detected. He
believes that he detected the presence of this body in

normal human urine'. Baumann does not however hold the evidence

on this point to be decisive-.

Derivatives of Tyrosine found in the Products of the
Bacterial Decomposition of Proteids.

Besides indol, skatol, and skatol-carbonic acid, certain aromatic

bodies which have been shewn to be derived from tyrosine are

found amongst the products of the bacterial decomposition of the

albuminous and albuminoidal bodies, and therefore in pancreatic

digestions complicated with putrefaction. Our knowledge of these

aromatic products of putrefaction of tyrosine is based on the researches

of Baumann, Brieger, E. and H. Salkowski, Th. Weyl and others. It

is to Baumann that we are indebted for the conception of the way
in which the principal products of the decomposition of proteids are,

probably, related to one another (refer to page 248).

1. According to Baumann, tyrosine, when subjected to putre-

faction, yields by a process of reduction, as the first product, hydro-

paracumaric acid, thus :

—

fOHp
' ' \ CR, . CH(NH.,). COOH. -

Paroxyphenyl-a-amidopropionic acid (Tyrosine)

= CeH,
I ^jj^ ^g^ ^^Qg + NH3

Para-oxyphenyl-propionic or hydroparaeumaric acid.

2. By a process of decomposition and subsequent oxidation

(compare equations 2 and 3, p. 248) hydroparaeumaric acid yields

paroxyphenylacetic acid (E. and H. Salkowski).

' ' [CH.,.COOH
Para-oxyphenyl-acetic acid.

1 E. Salkowski, ' Ueber das Verhalten der Skatolcarbonsaure im Organismus,'
Zeitsch.f. phijs. Chem. Vol. ix. (1885), p. 32.

- Baumann, Ber. d. diutsch. chem. Gesellsch. Vol. xiii. p. 284.
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3. By a process of decomposition, paroxyphenylacetic acid splits

up into carbon dioxide and parakresol, thus (Weyl)

:

Para-oxyphenyl-acetic acid. Para-kresol.

4. By a process of oxidation and subsequent decomposition (refer

to equations 5 and 6, p. 248), parakresol yields as products H^O, CO^
and CgHg . OH or phenol.

In addition to the above products, E. and H. Salkowski have

also found phenyl-propionic and phenyl-acetic acid amongst the

products of decomposition of certain albuminoid bodies.

Hydroparacumaric acid, CgHjoOg (HO . C6H4 . CH2 . CHj . CO . OH).

(Para-oxyphenyl-propionic acid).

This acid, besides being found amongst the products of the

decomposition of proteids, is also found in urine.

When obtained by evaporation, the acid first of all

presents the appearance of an oil, which subsequently

crystallises. When recrystallised from water, it forms small, colourless,

anhydrous, monoclinic crystals, which are readily soluble in -water

(especially hot), alcohol and ether. The solubility of this acid in

water is greater than that of paroxyphenylacetic acid. Hydropara-

cumaric acid is sparingly soluble in benzol, but more soluble than

paroxyphenylacetic acid. The melting-point of the acid is 125°

—

128° C. The zinc salt has the composition (C9H903)2Zn 4- 2H2O and
crystallizes in pearly tables and leaflets, which are soluble in 130 parts

of water at ordinary temperatures.

With solutions of ferric chloride it gives a fleeting,

but distinct, blue colouration. When boiled with Millon's

reagent, the solution assumes a red colour and a red precipitate forms

^

It does not reduce Fehling's solution.

Behaviour in When introduced into the organism hydropara-
tiie organism, cumaric acid is excreted in the urine in part as such,

and in part as phenol.

1 Fliigge shewed that phenol exhibits Millon's reaction (P. C. Fliigge, 'Neue
Eeaction auf Carbolsaure,' Zeitsch. f. anal. Chemie, Vol. xi. (1872), p. 173. 0. Nasse
{'Ueber die aromatische Gruppe im EiweissmolectLl,' fully abstracted in Maly's Jahres-

bericht, Vol. ix. (1880), pp. 2—4, shewed that Millon's reaction is not confined to

proteids and to tyrosin, but is a general reaction of all aromatic bodies in which a

hydroxyl group is connected with the benzol ring.
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Paru-oxxjphenyl-acetic acid, CsHgOs (HO . QH, . CH, . CO . OH).

This acid was obtained by E. and H. Salkowski' as a product of

the putrefaction of wool and of albuminous bodies, and by Baumann
from tyrosin by a process of putrefaction initiated by decomposing
pancreas'-, besides being found by him in the urine, after injection of

tyrosin, in phosphorus poisoning, &c.

Physical and Para-oxyphenyl-acetic acid crystallises from water in
chemical pro-

^^^^ form of prismatic transparent prisms which are

readily soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, but soluble

with difficulty in benzol. It melts at 14f8' C. and when more strongly

heated is partly decomposed and partly volatilises unchanged. The
sulphates of copper, zinc and cadmium precipitate aqueous solutions

of its ammoniacal salt.

Acetate of lead does not precipitate dilute solutions of the acid

but when added to concentrated solutions occasions a crystalline

precipitate, soluble in excess of the precipitant but which sub-

sequently slowly separates out again. Under the influence of putre-

faction, this acid decomposes, yielding, as products, parakresol and
carbon dioxide.

With solution of iron chloride it gives a pale grey-

violet, which soon changes to a dirty grey-green colour-

ation.

It exhibits the red reaction when boiled with Millon's reagent.

Behaviour in This acid, which, as has been said, is found in the
the organism,

w^'xy^q after tyrosin has been given with the food, is

excreted partly in the pure condition and partly in combination with

sulphuric acid^

Phenyl-acetic acid, i Phenyl-propionic acid,

CeHs . CH, . COOH "'^"^ CeHs . CH, . CH, . COOH.

These two acids were discovered in the products of the putre-

factive decomposition of albuminous substances by the brothers

Salkowski^

^ E, and H. Salkowski, Ber. d. dentsch. chem. Ges. Vol. xn. p. 650.
- Baumann, Zeitsch. f. phijs. Chem. Vol. iv. (1880), p. 305.

* E. Salkowski, ' Zur Kenntniss der Pancreasverdauung (vorlaufige Mittheilung),'

Zeitsch. f. physiol. Chemie, Vol. ii. (1878—79), pp. 420—424. In the ' Nachschrift ' to

this paper the Author announces that his brother had identified the acid of which it

it treated as phenyl-acetic acid ; see also E. and H. Salkowski, Ber. d. d. chem. Gesell.

Vol. XII. (1879) pp. 107 and 653.

E. Salkowski, 'Zur Kenntniss der EiweissfJiulniss II. Die Skatolcarbonsaure,'

Zeitsch. f. phi/s. Chemie, Vol. ix. (1885), pp. 8—22. The volatile aromatic acids are

referred to and the scheme for their separation indicated (pp. 10— 17),

E. Salkowski, ' Zur Kenntniss der Eiweissfiiulniss III. Ueber die Bildung der nicht

hvdroxylirten aromatischen Siiuren,' Zeitsch. f. phijs. Chemie, Vol. ix. (1885), pp. 491

—510.
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The relative proportion of the acids present depends on the
length of time during which the process of decomposition has been
going on, phenyl-propionic acid being first formed. In the early

stages, phenyl-acetic acid may be absent.

Besides being found amongst the products of the decomposition of

albumin and gelatin by anaerobic bacteria (Nencki^), these acids

have been detected in the contents of the rumen of the ox (Tappeiner^).

Method of The liquid products of putrefaction are distilled to
separation

. one-sixth of their original volume and the residue is

still further concentrated, then treated with alcohol and the alcoholic

extract is filtered from insoluble matters. The alcoholic filtrate is

evaporated to dryness, and the residue having been treated with
water and rendered strongly acid, by means of sulphuric acid, is

shaken up with ether. The ethereal solution is allowed to evaporate,

and the residue is treated with solution of caustic soda until the

reaction is alkaline. The liquid is heated, so as to dissolve the

sodium soaps of the higher fatty acids and the hot, turbid, solution is

precipitated by means of barium chloride. The mixture is filtered

and the clear filtrate is evaporated to dryness, acidulated with hydro-
chloric acid, and extracted with ether. The ethereal solution is now
evaporated to dryness, when an oily residue is left, consisting of

volatile acids, oxy-acids, skatol-carbonic acid, succinic acid, &c. This
residue is distilled in a current of steam, the distillate being collected

in a solution of sodium hydrate. This alkaline solution is now con-

centrated, acidulated with hydrochloric acid and shaken up with
ether. The residue left on evaporating the ether is distilled, and the
fractions which distil at a temperature above 260° are collected

apart ; these fractions contain phenylpropionic and phenylacetic
acids. In order to separate the two acids, the oily liquid is rubbed up
with zinc oxide and water, and the magma is boiled, with considerable

quantities of water, and filtered whilst yet hot. The insoluble matter
contains the phenylpropionate of zinc, whilst the filtrate contains

zinc phenylacetate, which separates out on cooling. By decomposing
the respective zinc salts the pure acids are obtained.

Chemical Phenylpropionic acid crystallises in long slender
characters. needles. Its melting-point is 47°—48° C. and it boils

at about 280° C. Phenylacetic acid crystallises in broad leaflets.

Its melting-point is 76"5° C. and it boils at 62° C. In accordance
with their constitution, neither acid gives a red colouration or pre-

cipitate when heated with Millon's reagent.

1 Nencki, ' Untersuchungen iiber die Zersetzung des Eiweisses dutch anaerobe
Spaltpilze,' Monatshefte f. Cheni. Vol. x. (1889), pp. 306 and 908.

2 Tappeiner, Zeitschriftf. Biol. Vol. xxii. p. 236.
3 Althougli the Author has carefully studied all the original papers bearing on this

subject, in his description of the methods of separation of these bodies, he has availed
himself of the succinct account given in Hoppe-Seyler's Handbuch, drc. 6te Auf. Berlin,

1893, p. 180.
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Behaviour in a. Phenyl-propionic acid. Phenyl-propionic acid
the organism, appears in the first instance to be oxidised in the
animal economy, and the benzoic acid, which is the result of this

process, conjugating itself with glycerin, hippuric acid results, which
is excreted in the urine. E. and H. Salkowski believe that the
oxidation of the phenyl-propionic acid which is formed in the
alimentary canal of carnivora as a product of the putrefactive de-
composition of the proteids, is the source of the hippuric acid which
they excrete in the urine ^

h. Phenyl-acetic acid. When phenyl-acetic acid is introduced
into the alimentary canal of dogs, it is absorbed and combines in

the economy with glycocine, giving rise to a conjugate acid to which
E. and H. Salkowski have assigned the name of phenaceturic acid.

Phenacetnric acid CioHnN03 (CgHs . CHo . CO - NH . CH. . COOH).

This acid, besides being produced when phenylacetic acid is artificially

introduced into the organism of dogs, is a normal constituent of the urine

of the horse and perhaps of that of man.
" It is sparingly soluble in water, though more soluble than hippuric

acid ; it is easily soluble in alcohol and acetic ether, but is spai'ingly soluble

in ether.

" Its melting-point is 143° C. When boiled with hydrochloric acid, it is

resolved into glycocine and phenyl-acetic acid^"

Phenols resulting from the Putrefactive Decomposition
OF Tyrosine.

ParaJcresol. Phenol.

CyHgO CgHgO.

Repeating the processes employed by Xencki in the preparation

of indol from decomposing proteids, Baumann* arrived at the con-

clusion that appreciable quantities of a phenol are always produced
during pancreatic putrefaction.

Weyl^ at the suggestion and with the aid of Baumann, conducted
experiments which led to the same result, but shewed that gelatin

1 E. and H. Salkowski, 'Ueber das Verhalten der aus dem Eiweiss durch Faulniss
entstehenden aromatischen Sauren im Thierkorper,' Zeitsch. f. phys. Chemie, Vol. vii.

(1882—83), p. 171.
- E. and H. Salkowski, op. cit. Zeitsch. f. phys. Chem. Vol. vn. (1882—83), p. 162.
3 Hoppe-Seyler, Handbuch, dx. 6te Auf. Berlin, 1893, p. 182.
* Baumann, ' Zur Kenntniss der aromatischen Substanzen des Thierkorpers,'

Zeitsch. f. phys. Chemie, Vol. i. (1877—8), pp. 60—69.
® Dr Th. Weyl, 'Faulniss von Fibrin, Amyloid und Leim,' Zeitsch. f. phys. Chem.,

Vol. I. (1877—78), p. 339.
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which, as Nencki had shewn, does not yield indol as a product of
bacterial decomposition, also furnishes no phenol. Brieger^ shewed
that the excrements contain a phenol.

Baumann's Mixtures of albumin and pancreas are digested in

SJtmg°^phe-
^^® incubator at a temperature of 40° C, from 3 to

nois from pro- ^ ^•^- ^^ ^ solution of ammonium carbonate being added
ducts of putre- to each litre. After 6 days' digestion, the liquid product
faction. is distilled, and the distillation continued so long as the
distillate becomes distinctly turbid on the addition of bromine water.

The strongly alkaline distillate is shaken up with one-half to three-

fourths its volume of ether and the ethereal solution, having been
collected apart by means of a separating funnel, is distilled. The
residue is treated with caustic alkali and water and again distilled.

The distillate consists of water, ammonia, indol and skatol. As soon
as no more indol distils over, the residue in the retort is neutralised

as carefully as possible with sulphuric acid and again distilled. The
distillate, which contains the phenols, is abundantly precipitated on
the addition of bromine water, and the precipitate very soon becomes
crystalline, the crystals presenting the appearance of fine needles.

If, instead of precipitating with bromine water, the distillate is shaken
up with ether and the ethereal solution is evaporated, a residue is

obtained which, when the pancreatic glands of several oxen have
been employed, consists of some drops of an oily liquid ; these possess

an obvious smell of phenol and exert a caustic action when applied
to the skin. When dissolved in water, the solution gives with ferric

chloride a blue-violet colouration, and with ammonia and a particle

of bleaching powder a beautiful blue reaction. Baumann recognised
that the phenol thus obtained was not pure, and stated that, when
precipitated with bromine, the tribromophenol obtained contained
more than the theoretical quantity of bromine.

Baumann
^

As it had been shewn that the urine of the
Mid Briegers

y^q^-^q contained the potassium salt of parakresol-sul-

kresoi in the pliuric acid as well as that of phenol-sulphuric acid, it

products ofpu- appeared likely that, in the process of putrefaction of
trefaction. proteids, parakresol might be produced. A research

conducted by E. Baumann and L. Brieger proved the accuracy of the
surmised Subsequently, working under Baumann's direction, Weyl
succeeded in obtaining both parakresol and phenol by the putre-
factive decomposition of tyrosine^

1 L. Brieger, ' Ueber die fliichtigen BestandtheHe der menschliclien Excremente

'

(aus d. Laborat. von Prof. Nencki), Ber. d. d. chem. GeselL, Vol. x. (1877), p.
1027 et seq.

^ E. Baumann und L. Brieger, 'Ueber die Entstehung von Kresolen bei der Faulniss,'

Zeitsch.f. phys. Chem., Vol. in. (1879), p. 149.
3 Th. Weyl, ' Spaltung von Tyrosin durch Fa.xiba.is.s,' Zeitsch. f. phys. Chem., Vol. iii.

(1879), p. 312.

G. 28
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Physical Phenol, when pure, crystallises in the form of rhombic

Saract^s'^S
^^edles; it melts at 40'—42' C, and boils at 180°—

phenol (car-
l^O'o'. It is soluble in 15 parts of water at 15"—IT'^C.

boUc acid), It is easily soluble in alcohol, ether, and glycerin.

^6^0 •
0^- In aqueous solution, and in the absence of alcohol,

phenol exhibits a violet reaction when treated with ferric chloride.

It also exhibits Millon's reaction. With bromine water it yields a

milky turbidity or a crystalline precipitate having the composition

CgHoBraOBr. This body is soluble in solution of sodium hydrate, and
the solution is precipitated on the addition of hydrochloric acid,

which throws down tribromophenol, CsHsBraOH. This compound
has a melting-point of 95° C. It contains 72'5 per cent, of Br.

When boiled with Millon's reagent, an intense red colouration or a

red precipitate is observed.

Physical Parakresol is much less soluble in water than phenol,

and chemical It inelts at 36" C. and boils at 198" C.
characters of Aqueous solutions of parakresol are coloured blue
paraio-^oi,

-^^ ferric chloride. With bromine it yields a crystalline
^' " '' " precipitate which presents the form of small scales and

not of needles\ When this precipitate is dissolved in alkalies and
precipitated with hydrochloric acid, the body is found to be tribromo-

phenol. It would appear, according to Baumann and Brieger, that

under the influence of bromine, parakresol, like phenol, yields

tribromo-phenol, CO^ being evolved, as shewn in the following

equation

:

C,H,<CH +12Br + 2H,0

Parakresol.

= CeHoBroOH + C0„ + 9HBr

Tribromophenol.

Identification I^^ order to separate and identify phenol and para-

of phenol and kresol these bodies must be converted into the respective
parakresol. sulphates

(c.H.<^fo,
""^^'^'^^fo)

by heating on the warm bath for an hour with an equal volume
of strong sulphuric acid. The barium salts of these acids can be
separated, the compound of parakresolsulphuric acid being almost

insoluble, whilst that of paraphenolsulphuric acid is soluble^

1 Baumann nnd Brieger, Ber. d. d. chem. Gesellsch. 1879, p. 804 : Weyl, Zeitschrift

fiirphi/siolog. Chemie, Vol. iii. (1879), p. 319.
- E. Baumann und L. Brieger, 'Ueber die Entstehung von Kresolen bei der Faulniss,'

Zeitsch.f.phys. Chem., Vol. in. (1879), p. 149.
3 For further details the reader is referred to Baumann and Brieger's paper in the
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The kresols admit also of being identified by fusion with caustic

potash^; orthokresol furnishes under these circumstances ortho-

oxybenzoic (salicylic) acid, whilst pure kresol yields para-oxybenzoic

acid.

Behaviour in The phenol and parakresol of the alimentary canal
the economy.

g^j^g converted in the economy into ethereal sulphates,

viz. phenol is converted into phenol-sulphuric acid, and parakresol

into kresol-sulphuric acid, which are excreted as potassium salts in

the urine.

It is probable that these conjugate acids take their origin in the

liver. The amount in which they are present in the urine appears to

afford an indication of the intensity of the processes of decomposition

due to bacterial action, which occur in the alimentary canaP, ^

Non-occurrence of Ptomaines* as Products of Normal
Intestinal Decomposition.

We have already alluded to the fact that the processes of the

small intestine which are due to the bacterial decomposition of

proteids differ materially from those of ordinary putrefaction, and no
more striking proof of this assertion can be advanced than the fact

that neither Brieger^ nor Bavimann and Udransky® were, under
normal circumstances, able to find any of the so-called .ptomaines in

the intestinal contents, even when the intestines had not been
opened for a day after death. That the intestinal contents contain,

however, bacteria which are capable of producing ptomaines has been
proved conclusively by the production of these bases in gelatin

cultures of the intestinal bacteria.

We must therefore conclude that the peculiarity of the environ-

ment must be the cause which leads to a result so essential to the

Zeitseh. f. phys. Chemie, Vol. iii. p. 151, to a paper by Engelhardt and Latschinoff
in Jahresb. d. ges. Chem. 1869, p. 447, and to Hoppe-Seyler's Handbuch, 6th ed. (1893),

p. 158.
1 Baumann und Brieger, op. cit. p. 150.
2 Refer to pages 168 and 169.
2 On the subject of the ethereal sulphates the reader may refer to the following

papers : E. Baumann, Pfiiiger's Archiv, Vol. xiii. (1876), p. 297; E. Baumann, ' Ueber
die Aetherschvrefelsauren der Phenole,' Zeitseh. f. phys. Chem., Vol. 2, (1878—9),

p. 335; Arthur Christiani and E. Baumann, 'Ueber den Ort der Bildung der Phenol-
schwefelsaure im Thierkorper,' Zeitseh. f. phys. Chem., Vol. 2, (1878), p. 350;
E. Baumann, 'Die aromatischen Verbindungen im Harn und die Darmfaulniss,'
Zeitseh. f. phys. Chem., Vol. x. (1886), p. 123.

* By the term ptomaines (from irTQ/j-a, a corpse, carcase) are designated nitrogenous
bodies, for the most part having basic characters (of which many are intensely poison-
ous), which are produced as a result of the bacterial decomposition of dead bodies,
and otherwise when proteids putrefy. These bodies will be treated of at length in
another volume of this work, and are only incidentally referred to here.

^ Brieger, Deutsehe med. Wochenseh. 1887, p. 469.
^ Baumann und Udransky, 'Ueber das Vorkommen von Diaminen, sogenannten

Ptomainen bei Cystinurie,' Zeitseh. f. physiol. Chem., Vol. xiii. (1889), p. 586.

28—2
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health and life of the animal as must be the non-production of

ptomaines. It may be surmised that it is in this direction that the

antiseptic influence of the bile acids makes itself felt, though it

appears possible that the effect is due to the fact that ptomaines are

essentially the products of anairobic bacterial processes, whilst it is

probable that (notwithstanding the usual total absence of oxygen in

the intestinal tube) a free diffusion of this gas is constantly going on
between the blood of the mucous membrane and the intestinal

contents which cover its surface.

Discovery of Under very exceptional circumstances, however,
Cadaverin and bases which belong to the class of diamines have been
Putrescin in found in the intestinal contents.

in^ cy^inuria^
Thus Baumann and Udransky* have found that

cholera and dy- tetra-methylendiamin or putrescin, NH^— (€£[2)4—NH^,
sentery, perni- and penta-methylendiamin or cadaverin, NH^ — (CHj)^
clous ansemia. — NHj, regularly occur as products of intestinal de-

composition in cases where cystin appears in the urine. The same
diamines occur, according to Brieger^, not only in cholera stools, but

in cultures of the cholera spirillum. The two diamines to which we
have referred are destitute of poisonous properties, and their presence

merely indicates the occurrence of abnormal processes of decomposi-

tion ; they appear to be accompanied, in the case of cholera cultures,

by a very poisonous derivative of guanidin, the so-called methyl-
guanidin, CH4N3.CH3, which is also a product of the putrefaction of

muscle ^,^ and by certain specific ptomaines, which possess the power
of lowering the animal temperature.

Sect. 2. The Decomposition of the Carbo-hydrates in the
Small Intestine under the influence of Bacterial Action.

Although we have, in the last section, described at length the

various products which can arise from the bacterial decomposition of

the albuminous and albuminoid bodies, we have stated that in the

small intestine such processes play a very insignificant part. With
the bodies which belong to the group of the carbohydrates the

matter is very different, for the small intestine is, throughout, the

seat of processes of fermentation which decompose a part of the

sugars which arise under the influence of the digestive enzymes, into

simpler products. The chief of these are alcohol, lactic, acetic, and
succinic acids, and, in certain cases, carbon dioxide and hydrogen.

^ Baumann und Udransky, ' Ueber das Vorkommen von Diaminen, sogenannten
Ptomainen bei Cvstinurie,' Zeitsch. f. physiol. Chem., Vol. xiii. (1889), p. 562, and
Vol. XV. 1891, p. 77.

- Brieger, Virchow's Archiv, Vol. cxv. p. 486.
^ Brieger, ' Ueber Ptomaine,' Dritter Theil, Berlin, 1886, p. 33.
•• 0. Bocklish, ' Ueber Ptomaine aus Eeinculturen von Vibrio proteus, ' Ber. d. deutsch.

chem. Gesellsch., Vol. xx. p. 1441.





The Chief Normal Micro-Organisms of the Small Intestine.

Summary of the principal results of Macfadyen, Nencki and Sieber^

Designation Distinguishing Morphological Characters

I. Bacterium Bischleri

II. Streptococcus lique-

faciens ilei vel acidi

laotici

Short rods varying in length. On an average, 4 ^ long and

3/t broad. Usually coupled. Do not possess independent

movement. Formation of spores not observed. Resembles

B. eoli com.

Action on Sugar

III. Bacterium ilei (Frey)

IV. Bacillus liquefaciens

ilei

V. Bacterium ovale ilei

Small thin cocci, arranged in chains of 6—20 or even 40.

Readily stained by usual anilin colours. On gelatin plates

they form small, round, yellow colonies surrounded by a

narrow zone of liquefied gelatin. In 'bouillon' at 40" C,

after 24 hours, a turbidity occurs. After 2 days, a deposit of

streptococci

Short rods with rounded ends, 2—3 ii long, and 1 /a broad,

often coupled. Mobility slight. Form spores, mostly at

extremities. Easily coloiu-ed by methylin-blue and Zichl's

solution. Cultivated on gelatin, they spread over the surface

and have a grey colour. Grow rapidly in ' bouillon

'

Fine, thin rods, 2'0—2
'3 ^ long and 0-4 ^ broad. Form no

spores, grow rapidly and are mobile. Coloured with difficulty.

On gelatin plates at ordinary temperatures form round, well-

defined colonies which liquefy gelatin. Grow rapidly in

'bouillon.' After 24 hours, liquid is turbid, and after 2 days
a thin bacterial scum on the surface. On stirring, odour of

putrefaction

Decomposes dextrose with evo-

lution of gas ; the resulting solu-

tion does not rotate polarised

light. Produces ethyl alcohol,

inactive lactic acid, acetic acid

Forms traces of alcohol. Con-

verts sugar almost completely

into inactive lactic acid

Action on Albuminous Bodies

Decomposes sugar with evolu-

tion of a mixture of gases com-
posed of 57 p.c. CO.j and 43 p.c. H.
Chief products, succinic acid and
alcohol. Also lactic acid (active)

VI. Bacillus gracilis ilei

VII. Bacterium lactis aero-

genes (Escherich)?

Almost circular and short (coccus-like) rods. Cultivated

on gelatin plates, round or oval colonies of irregular outline.

Grow rapidly in ' bouillon, ' without putrefactive odour

Fine, thin rods, about 5 times as long as broad. Are
mobile, usually coupled. Formation of spores not observed.

On gelatin plates, whitish-yellow, round, colonies with sharp
borders. Grow well in 'bouillon' at 88° C.

Short rods with rounded ends. Single, or coupled and
often aggregated in masses. On gelatin plates form colonies,

which, on the surface, appear white and shining. In the deeper
layers, yellowish-white, round, points. Grow quickly in

'bouillon.'

Dextrose very slightly acted

upon. Traces of alcohol formed.

Traces of volatile fatty acids

Decomposes dextrose. Pro-

duces alcohol, sarcolactic acid,

and traces of volatile acids

Decomposes dextrose. Pro-
duces alcohol, sarcolactic acid,

and traces of volatile acids

Benders gelatin fluid. Causes

meat to decompose in part, and
to evolve odour of old cheese.

Produces neither indol nor skatol

Deoomposesalbuminous bodies.

Product smells of old cheese,

has alkaline reaction and evolves

NHj. No indol, skatol or methyl-
mercaptan formed

No action

Decomposes dextrose. Pro- No action
duces alcohol abundantly, much
succinic acid and some sarcolactic
acid. Traces of acetic acid

Products of Fermentation

Alcohol
Acetic acid

Lactic acid (inactive)

Lactic acid

Traces of alcohol

Succinic acid

Lactic acid (active)

Alcohol (15 p.c. of weight of

sugar), COo and H

Traces of alcohol

Traces of volatile acids

NH.J
&c.

Alcohol
Sarcolactic acid

Traces of acetic acid ?

Alcohol
Sarcolactic acid

Alcohol
Succinic acid

Sarcolactic acid

Traces of acetic acid

Pathogenic?
Special Betnarks

Pathogenic. When subcutane-

ously injected killed guinea-pigs

in 2—3 days
The products of fermentation

which it induces are the same
as those of B. coli com., save

that the latter generates dextro-

gyrous lactic acid (sarcolactic

acid)

Pathogenic. Injections of

bouillon cultures caused death
in 24 hours

No data

No data

Pathogenic. Kills guinea-pig
in 2—4 days

1 Macfadyen, Nencki u. Sieber, ' Untersuchungen fiber die chemischen Vorgange im menschlichen Dunndarm,' Archiv
f. exp. Path. u. Pharm. Vol. 28 (1891), pp. 311—350.

To face y. 437.
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As we shall have occasion to point out in the next chapter, when
considering the processes which have their seat in the small intestine

as a whole, so great is the quantity of organic acids formed by the

organised ferments of the small intestine that in spite of the sodium

carbonate which the mucous membrane is, doubtless, perpetually

secreting during digestion, the contents of the small intestine from

pylorus to caecum are, in opposition to the hackneyed teaching of

the schools, always acid.

Many researches have, of recent years, been conducted on the

micro-organisms of the small intestine and on the fermentations to

which they give rise, and of these the most important is that con-

ducted by Nencki, Macfadyen and Sieber, the mean results of which
have been summarised by the Author in the accompanying table, to

which the reader is referred. It will be seen that these investigators

were able to identify seven individual micro-organisms which give

rise to fermentations in the small intestines. Of these only two
excited any action on the albuminous substances {Streptococcus

liquefaciens ilei and Bacillus liquefaciens ilei). With the exception

of the last-named, all the six others exert a powerful action on

dextrose. Five of the seven decompose dextrose with the production

of alcohol, often in large quantities; six of the seven produce lactic

acid. Amongst them, the most active is the Streptococcus liquefaciens

ilei, which when acting on a solution of dextrose, converts nearly the

whole of the sugar into inactive lactic acid (ordinary lactic acid of

fermentation, optically inactive ethylidene-lactic acid^).

The conversion of dextrose into lactic acid under the influence of

ferments is a process of simple decomposition which is identical with

that which occurs when it is heated with caustic alkalies, and it

may be represented by the following equaJiion:

QH^P, = 2 (CH3 - CH . OH - COOH).

The conversion of dextrose into alcohol, if we leave out of

consideration the very numerous by-products which are formed in

the process and confine our attention merely to the two principal

products formed (alcohol and COj), may be represented by the

following equation

:

CeH,,Oe = 2 (C,H, . OH) + 200,.

Although Nencki's researches do not give any facts bearing on
the question, it is probable enough that the butyric acid fermentation

occurs in the intestine. Under the influence of certain of the

ferments, particularly of the Bacterium ilei (Frey), the products

of fermentation separated were succinic acid, sarcolactic acid and
alcohol, large quantities of a mixture of CO, and H being evolved.

1 See Vol. I. (1st edit.), p. 362.
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The formation of butyric acid from dextrose is represented by the

equation

C6H,,06 = C^H^O, + 2C0, + 2Ho.

But butyric acid may also be developed by the action of ferments

on lactic acid, thus

:

2 (C3HA) = C.HsO, + 2C0, + 2H,.

Sect. 3. The Decomposition of the Fats in the Small In-

testine, UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF BACTERIAL ACTION.

Whilst there can be no doubt that under the influence of putre-

factive organisms fats may become rancid, i.e. be decomposed into

fatty acids and glycerin, there does not appear evidence to support

the view that such a process occurs, or at least attains a perceptible

figure, in the small intestine \ Lecithin is said to be decomposed

into glycerin-phosphoric acid and choline, the latter substance being

further decomposed into carbonic acid, marsh gas and ammonia-.

Sect. 4. The Gases of the Small Intestine.

The small intestines are always more or less distended Avith

gases, which are composed of carbon dioxide, hydrogen, and nitrogen,

marsh gas being absent. The following are the results of the gases

of the small intestine of the dog made by Planer ^



CHAPTER XI.

A BRIEF SURVEY OF THE PROCESSES OCCURRING IN
THE SMALL INTESTINE, IN RELATION ONE TO
THE OTHER. THE DESTRUCTION OF THE DIGES-
TIVE ENZYMES.

Having considered, in detail, the action of the various secretions

which are poured into the alimentary canal, on the various consti-

tuents which the chyme contains on leaving the stomach, we must
now attempt very briefly to combine the various facts and to supple-

ment them by reference to some, the consideration of which it

appeared desirable to postpone.

Newly-discovered facts tending to prove that none of the water ingested

is absorbed by the stomach, but passes into the intestine.

Although the subject of absorption will not be minutely discussed

in this place, it is necessary to refer to researches published since the

first chapters of the present volume were printed, which, in opposition

to the statement made at page 154, prove that the stomach absorbs

no water, so that the whole of the water of the food passes during
the digestive process into the intestine. The matter has so important
a bearing on the whole conception of intestinal digestion as to warrant
the attention of the reader being drawn to it in the present place.

Tappeiner's Tappeiner^, as a result of experiments on dogs and
researches.

^^^^g ^^ which he had ligatured the pylorus before in-

jecting into the stomach solutions of various alimentary and poisonous

substances, came to the conclusion that the stomach absorbs only

very small quantities of bodies which are introduced into it in aqueous
solution, whilst, on the other hand, it appears readily to absorb dilute

alcohol and substances dissolved in alcohol. Thus the quantities of

peptone, glucose and sodium sulphate absorbed from aqueous solu-

tions were so small as to fall within the limits of experimental error

When a dose of an aqueous solution of alcohol, sufficient to induce

1 H. Tappeiner, 'Ueber Eesorption im Magen,' Zeitscli. f. Biol., Vol. xvi. (1881),

pp. 4=97—507.
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deep sleep in the course of 10 minutes (when administered to a dog
with unligatured pylorus), was administered to one in which it had
been ligatured, scarcely any physiological action ensued.

Again, when sulphate of strychnia was injected into the stomach

of cats with ligatured pylorus, death from strychnia poisoning ensued

in a period varying between one and a half and three hours after-

Avards, whilst with unligatured pylorus death occurred from the same
dose in 8 minutes. If, however, strychnine were dissolved in dilute

alcohol (004 grm. of strychnine dissolved in 5 c.c. of 90 p.c. alcohol

and 15 c.c. of water) and were injected into the stomach of a cat

with ligatured pylorus, death occurred in ten minutes, i.e. in the

same time as when the same dose was administered to an animal in

the normal condition. The conclusion to which Tappeiner arrived

was that the absorptive power of the stomach is greatly inferior to

that of the intestine in so far as substances dissolved in water are

concerned, but that it possesses the power of absorbing dilute alcohol

as well as substances dissolved in it.

The invest!- Anrep^ in Ludwig's laboratory, repeated Tappeiner's
gation of experiments on dogs with gastric fistulee but came to
Anrep ^^ the conclusion that both sugar and proteids are absorbed

by the stomach in considerable quantities. Meade
Smith- introduced solutions of sugar as well as of proteids into the

stomach of frogs in which he had some time before ligatured the

pylorus. The quantity of sugar absorbed varied with the concentra-

tion of the solution. Meade Smith, however, found that the quantity

of liquid present in the stomach at the conclusion of the experiment

was greater than that which he had introduced. So far as one can

draw conclusions from experiments in which the normal mechanism
is so materially disturbed, the absorption of water from the stomach

appeared to be very doubtful^

The expert- The experiments which have been passed under
ments of review, with the exception of those of Meade Smith,

concerned directly only the absorption of substances

dissolved in water or in alcohol and gave no direct answer to the

question does the stomach absorb the water introduced into it, or

does the latter entirely pass into the duodenum ? In the year 1892

J. S. Edkins published the results of a research which led him to the

conclusion that, whether the stomach had been digesting or not, " the

absorption (of water) was practically nothing^"

1 B. V. Anrep, 'Die Aufsaugung im Magen des Hundes' (aus d. phys. Anstalt zu
Leipzig), Du Bois Reymond's Archiv, Phys. Abth., 1881, p. 504 et seq.

- R. Meade Smith, 'Die Resorption' des Zuckers und des Eiweisses im Magen' (aus

d. phys. Anstalt zu Leipzig), Du Bois Reymond's Archiv, Phijs. Abth., 188'4, pp.
481—496.

* See also M. Segall, 'Versuche iiber die Resorption des Zuckers im Magen,' Inaug.

Diss. Miinchen, 1888. Abstracted in Centralbl. f. d. med. Wissensch., 1889, p. 610,

and Maly's Jahresbericht, 1889, p. 281.
• J. T. Edkins, M.A., M.B., 'The Absorption of Water in the Alimentary Canal'
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Although, as we shall shew in the sequel, the conclusion to

which Edkins arrived was correct, the method of experiment

adopted was of such a nature as to inspire great and reasonable

doubts as to whether it was applicable to animals in the physio-

logical condition. Having injected into a cat 25 minims of a solution

of morphia and atropine containing half a grain (0'032 grms.) of

hydrochlorate of morphia and one-thirteenth of a grain of sulphate

of atropia (0'0084 grm.), and having placed the animal under chloro-

form, Edkins ligatured tightly the cardiac end of the stomach and
then tied a cannula, communicating with a reservoir, into the pylorus.

Employing a normal saline solution, he found, as stated above, that

the absorption of water was virtually nil. To these experiments,

quite apart from the violence of the treatment which the stomach
necessarily suffered, the strongest objection which can be urged is

afforded by the fact that they were performed on animals to which,

in addition to morphia, a very large dose of atropia had been admini-
stered. The disturbing influence of this drug is such that, in the

.opinion of the Author, the result obtained would in no respect warrant
our admitting the accuracy of Edkins's conclusion, were it not for the

fact that a beautiful research of v. Mering's has now established it

beyond the possibility of doubt,

V. Mering's In cases of marked dilatation of the stomach depend-
reseaxches

. ^j^g ^po^ pyloric stenosis, the patient usually suffers

from thirst, passes little urine, is constipated, and has a dry skin,

phenomena which have been explained on the hypothesis that fluid

is absorbed with difficulty by a dilated stomach and, besides, that

little can pass out of the stomach into the intestine when the pylorus

is contracted. The stomach of such patients, unless the contents are

artificially evacuated, usually contains large quantities of liquid. If in

such a case the stomach be emptied—for example in the evening

—

and food, consisting, e.g. of a thick soup, be introduced into it, the

following morning the stomach is still found to contain liquid: often

indeed more, and of a lower specific gravity, than that which had
been introduced the previous evening^

Reasoning on these clinical facts, v. Mering, who appears to have

been entirely ignorant of Edkins's research, engaged in the experiments

now to be referred to. In the first instance, in the case of large dogs,

he cut across the duodenum, from five to ten centimetres below the

pylorus, and sewing each end into the skin he obtained two fistulous

apertures, the upper leading to the pylorus and the lower into the

duodenum. When the animal had recovered from the effects of the

(from the Physiological Laboratory of the Owens College), Journal of Physiology, Vol.

XIII. (1892), pp. 445—459. See pp. 454—459.
1 Professor Dr J. v. Mering (HaUe), 'Ueber die Function des Magens' (Unter

Mitwirkung von Dr Aldehaff und Dr Happel). Separatabdruck aus den 'Verhand-
lungen des xn. Congress fiir innere Medicin zu Wiesbaden 1893,' Wiesbaden. Verlag
von J. F. Bergmann, 1893.

^ J. V. Mering, op. cit. p. 4.
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narcosis and the operation, water was given to it. As it drank, water

flowed out of the stomach, but always rhythmically and in distinct

gushes. On introducing the linger, it was easy to feel that the

pylorus opened and closed at short intervals. Each minute, the

pylorus opened from two to six times, and each time expelled several

cubic centimetres (2— 1.5) of water. The outflow occurred under
considerable pressure and lasted some seconds : then came a long

pause which was followed by another gush of water, and so on. By
this experiment the remarkable fact was established that (within a

few c.c, more or less) the whole quantity of water introduced into

the empty stomach flowed out of it. In accordance with the above

statement, it was found that an animal upon which such an operation

had been performed could not quench its thirst by drinking ; on the

contrary, the more it drank the more thirsty it appeared to be. This

fact is explicable by supposing that, in consequence of a small amount
of secretion occurring, the stomach actually lost water.

By injecting 300 to 500 c.c. of Avarm milk three times daily into

the duodenal fistula, the animal could be fed and, for a few days,

appeared to enjoy perfectly good health. After a period, varying

between three and eight days, there supervened, however, a remark-

able association of symptoms :—twitchings of the extremities and of

the facial muscles, the limbs became rigid, the teeth chattered, the

pupils often became dilated, and paralytic or paretic symptoms, with

constantly heightened tendon reflexes, made their appearance ; these

were soon followed by somnolence, deep respirations and, ultimately,

by death. This association of symptoms corresponds, v. Mering re-

marks, with those of the condition which Kussmaul described a

quarter of a century ago under the name of gastric tetany (' Magen-
tetanie ') and which has since been frequently observed and described

by Gerhardt, F. Mllller, and others.

As all the animals which had been subjected to the operative

procedure above referred to, died in the way described, v. Mering
next established a duodenal fistula, in close proximity to the pylorus.

Having made a suitable incision into the abdominal wall and drawn
out the stomach and duodenum, he fixed the duodenum at the spot

selected (5—8 cm. below the pylorus) to the wound in the abdominal

wall. With this object, 6—8 sutures were introduced which passed

through the serous and muscular coats of the intestine on the one

hand, and through the parietal layer of the peritoneum on the other.

After three or four days, the wall of the intestine enclosed between
the sutures was incised down to the mucous membrane, fresh stitches

being introduced through the serous and muscular coats. One or

two days afterwards, the mucous membrane was incised and the

communication with the interior of the gut established. During
each experiment, the passage downwards into the small intestine

was closed by means of a small caoutchouc bag distended with water.

In this second set of researches the results obtained by the first were

confirmed and extended. In one case, .500 c.c. of water being ad-
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ministered to a large dog, 490 c.c. were expelled in the succeeding

20 minutes; in another, 25 minutes after the administration of 500 c.c,

495 c.c. "were expelled.

Experiments further proved that a state of repletion of the small

intestine reflexly slows the evacuation of the stomach, and that psychical

excitement also inhibits its evacuation.

By further observations, v. Mering shewed that when water

holding COg in solution is introduced into the stomach the gas is

abundantly absorbed. Alcohol he found to be abundantly absorbed.

Grape-sugar, milch-sugar, cane-sugar, and maltose, when in solution

in water, are all absorbed by the stomach in considerable quantities,

and in larger quantities when in alcoholic solution. Dextrin and

peptone are absorbed by the stomach, but in smaller quantities than

the sugars. The quantity of the bodies absorbed increases with the

concentration of the solutions. Pa7^i passu with the process of

absorption of the bodies above named, there occurs an excretion of

water by the stomach which is active in proportion to the amount of

substance absorbed.

Recapitulation of the Chemical Processes occurring in the Small

Intestine.

We have seen that, at rhythmically recurring intervals, during

the process of gastric digestion, the fluid part of the contents of the

stomach is, little by little, expelled into the duodenum. Ultimately

(see p. 159) the more or less difi&uent 'chyme,' containing both

soluble constituents which had escaped absorption in the stomach
and insoluble constituents not yet acted upon, is forced through the

pylorus. Coming into contact with the bile and the pancreatic juice,

peptic digestion comes to an end and digestion by trypsin commences.
The proteids which had escaped the action of the gastric juice now
succumb to the action of trypsin. The digestion of the starches,

which had been arrested in the stomach, recommences under the

influence of the diastatic ferment of the pancreas, and the maltose

thus formed has to be resolved into simpler saccharine molecules by a

ferment-product of the intestinal wall ; these molecules must yet, in

part, still further be resolved under the influence of lactic acid producing

micro-organisms which they encounter. The fats, under the influence

of the bile aided by the pancreatic juice, are rapidly emulsified. As
these various operations go on, the contents of the intestine undergo
a great and rapid diminution, owing to the absorption of water, holding

the diffusible products of digestion in solution, and to the passage of

the minutely-subdivided fats through the intestinal walls.

^

Thedestruc- As the acid chyme penetrates into the duodenum
tion of pepsin. -^ undergoes at once a change of reaction due to ad-

mixture with the pancreatic juice, the bile and the intestinal juice.

Its reaction becomes alkaline or at least ceases to be distinctly acid.
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This neutralisation of free acids would of itself bring peptic digestion

to a standstill, even in the absence of other factors.

We have already pointed out (see page 352) that one principal

result of the admixture of the acid chyme with the bile is the pre-

cipitation of the pepsin of the gastric juice, the digestive activity of

which is ipso facto abolished (Pappenheim, Briicke). It appears that,

once rendered inactive by admixture with bile, pepsin cannot regain

its activity. The fact that digestion may in the stomach go on in the

presence of some bile is in no sense in contradiction with the state-

ment as to what must take place in the intestine. In the stomach a

continual secretion of pepsin can occur, to replace that which has

been rendered inactive, e.g. by the bile which may have penetrated

into the stomach.

But, in addition to its more or less complete precipitation by the

bile, the pepsin which has entered the duodenum finds itself sub-

jected to the action of the NajCOs of the pancreatic juice. As
Kiihne^ first pointed out, and as Langley'^ subsequently confirmed,

pepsin is destroyed by digestion with weak alkaline solutions. The
latter observer shewed that solutions of sodium carbonate, at the

temperature of the mammalian body, exerted a powerfully destruc-

tive influence on pepsin.

It is impossible to estimate exactly the relative part played by
the bile on the one hand, and the sodium carbonate on the other, in

putting the pepsin hors de combat, but we may surmise that it is

upon the bile that the burden of the work chiefly falls. Whilst the

action which it exerts on the mixture of pepsin, albumoses and free

acid is a well-nigh instantaneous one, that of the sodium carbonate

is a gradual one, time being one of the important elements influencing

the result.

The paramount importance of this destruction of pepsin is apparent

when we reflect that pepsin, in the presence of free acids, exerts a
rapid destructive influence on trypsin.

Corvisart^ had stated that pepsin and trypsin exert a mutually de-

structive influence on one another. Kiihne, whilst emphasising strongly

the power of pepsin in acid solution to destroy trypsin, spoke of the

indestructibility of pepsin by pancreatic digestion''. Langley^ however,

1 W. Kiihne, 'Ueber das Verhalten verschiedener organisirter und sog. ungeformter
Fermente.' Separat-Abdnick aus den Verhandlungen des Heidelberg, naturhist. med.

Vereins. Sitzung am 4. Feb. 1876.
- J. N. Langley, ' On the Destruction of Ferments in the Alimentary Canal,' Journ.

of Physiology, Vol. in. (1880—82), pp. 246—268.
3 L. Corvisart, 'Mais c'est une chose remarquable que si les deux ferments digestifs

se rencontrent a I'etat pur, les deux digestions cessent de s'exercer aussi librement

;

loin que le produit digere soit double par cette reunion, au contraire il pent se r^duire

a rien, car dans cette circonstance non physiologique, la pepsine et la pancreatine

s'entre-detruisent.' Sur une fonction peu conniie dii Pancreas dx. Paris, Victor

Masson, 1857—58. See p. 116.
* W. Kiihne, 'Die Unzerstorbarkeit des Pepsins bei der pankreatischen Verdauung,'

op. cit., p. 5.

' J. N. Langley, op. cit.
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found that pepsin was more rapidly destroyed by a solution of sodium

carbonate containing trypsin than in one free from it, and discovered that

pepsinogen also appeared to be destroyed in the same manner.

Were it not for the arrest of peptic proteolysis, the intestinal

digestion by the pancreatic trypsin would be impossible. With the

admixture, then, of the acid chyme with the bile and with the

pancreatic juice, the first act in the great process of digestion may be

said to come to an end.

We have devoted so much space to a consideration of the action

exerted both by the bile and the pancreatic juice on the various

groups of food constituents that it is only necessary in this place to

emphasize certain facts as of special importance, and to supplement
them by referring to others which have inadvertently been omitted.

Digestion by trypsin as it proceeds in the intestine ' resembles

an aseptic pancreatic digestion as conducted in vitro, with the aid

of such agents as thymol and salicylic acid, rather than one occur-

ring in the presence of putrefactive bacteria. We have seen that the

contents of the small intestine are destitute of putrefactive odour,

that they are normally destitute of the micro-organisms which lead

to the production of indol, skatol, skatol-carbonic acid and phenols, &c.

The interesting question remains, however, how far, in the physio-

logical condition, does the decomposition of the albumin ous molecule

proceed under the influence of trypsin ? We have seen that, m vitro,

the albuminous bodies rapidly split up into albumoses and peptones,

and that the latter even in the absence of all organisms, undergo, in

part, ready decomposition, yielding as principal products amido-acids,

lysine and lysatinine and tryptophan. It appeared probable enough
that in the conditions existing in the alimentary canal the decompo-
sition might not proceed so far—that hemipeptones and antipeptones

once formed, might, either as such or as regenerated albumins, pass

through the intestinal wall, without undergoing further degradation.

The experiments of Sheridan Lea have shewn that even in the normal
living alimentary canal of the dog, a fraction of the peptones, and
not altogether an insignificant one, undergoes the decomposition
which leads to the setting free of the amido-acids \ On the other

hand, Macfadyen, Nencki and Sieber failed to find leucine and
tyrosine in the contents of the ileum and explained the fact on the

hypothesis that the lactic acid, which is generated through the

instrumentality of the micro-organisms, modifies the activity of

trypsin-digestion sufiiciently to prevent so profound a decomposition
of the albuminous molecule as is implied by the appearance of the
amido-acids.

In so far as the action of the diastatic enzyme of the pancreas is

concerned, we may now, with confidence, assert that it results in the

formation of maltose, and that it is not capable of breaking down this

1 Sheridan Lea, 'A Comparative Study of Artificial and Natural Digestion,' Journ.

of Physiology, Vol. xi. (1890), p. 227 et seq.
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complex sugar into the simpler monosaccharides. The salivary and

pancreatic diastatic enzymes perform, in respect to the starches and
dextrins, a function of which the complement is performed chiefly

by the maltose-converting enzyme of the intestinal wall and, in a less

degree, by the lactic acid producing organisms which find a suitable

habitat in the small intestine.

In reference to the digestion of fats, the pancreas seems to play

a part accessory, though perhaps subordinate, to that which the bile

discharges. By the fractional decomposition of the neutral fats which

it exerts, in virtue of its fat-splitting ferment, it establishes the con-

ditions which are favourable to the formation of a true emulsion by
the bile.

Amongst the enzymes of the intestinal canal, curdling ferments

must not be forgotten. The mucous membrane of the small in-

testine, throughout its course, appears to form such a ferment, which

is, in all probability, also present in the pancreatic juice, although

so far as the Author is aware, no direct experimental evidence of the

fact exists. Roberts, Harris and Gow, and others, have drawn
attention to the fact that all extracts of the pancreas curdle milk, and

seem to assume that we may logically conclude that the pancreatic

iuice exerts a similar action. But that the inference is not absolutely

justified results from the fact that, although the mucous membrane
of the stomach of all adult animals yields, on suitable treatment,

extracts which curdle milk, it is only in very exceptional cases (as in

that of man) that the gastric juice of adult animals possesses that

property.

The function Attention has been drawm to the error in which

of the lactic nearly all systematic writers have fallen in their account
acid fennenta- of the reaction of the contents of the small intestine,
tion in the in- j£ ^^.^ except the duodenum at the very time when

pancreatic juice is being most rapidly secreted, there

can be no doubt that the intestinal contents are acid. The acid

reaction is, as we have shewn, the result of the production of lactic

acid, at the expense of a part of the sugar formed in the alimentary

canal, and is effected through the agency of various organisms (see

p. 437). There can be no doubt that a part of the lactic acid formed

must at once enter into combination with the sodium carbonate

which is so prominent a constituent of the intestinal juice. The
excess must play a leading part, both in virtue of its own influence

and by setting free the bile acids, in preventing putrefactive processes

occurring in the small intestine, to the danger of the health, and to

the risk of the life, of the creature.

The destruc- So long as it was believed that the contents of the
tion of trypsin gniall intestine presented, normally, an alkaline, and the
*^

,r^«/L contents of the large intestine an acid, reaction, it was
enzymes in

t ,• i i i
°

i
•

i n
the small believed that the pancreatic enzymes, which are all

intestine. destroyed by digestion with dilute acids, must be
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rendered inactive when passing from the ileum into the colon.

Seeing that the contents of the small intestine possess normally an
acid reaction, which (presumedly) increases from above downwards,
it may be assumed that the pancreatic enzymes are destroyed

before the ilio-csecal valve is reached. The observations which have
been made on the fluid obtained from fistulas of the ileum in the

vicinity of the caecum leave no room for doubt on this question.

Patbs of It is the intention of the Author to defer the de-
absorption, tailed consideration of all the questions connected with

the absorption of the products of digestion, and he will, therefore,

confine himself in this place to the most rudimentary facts.

It is in the small intestine that absorption of the dissolved organic

solids of the food chiefly occurs. The large surface of the mucous
membrane of this part of the alimentary canal, with its innumerable
villi, offers an absorbing surface of large extent, pervaded by mesh-
works of capillaries and by the commencement of the lymphatics, the

so-called 'lacteals.' In considering the extent of this surface the
' valvules conniventes ' must not be forgotten. These so-called valves

are crescentic folds of the mucous membrane, which is doubtless

arranged in this manner so as to afford, in a given area, a larger extent

of absorbing surface than would otherwise be possible.

The absorption of materials from the alimentary canal takes place

by their passage into the blood capillaries and, in part, by their passage

into the lymphatics of the mucous membrane (lacteals). Water, in-

organic salts, sugars, fatty acids and their salts, albumoses, peptones
and the products of their decomposition, and emulsionized fats are the

principal substances present in the intestine. The paths of absorp-

tion followed by these various substances are not the same. Whilst
the fat makes its way into the lacteals, the other constituents,

more or less changed in their passage, find their way into the capil-

laries and thence directly into the blood. Even in this strictly

rudimentary reference to intestinal absorption, it is necessary to

mention that although albumoses and peptones abound in the con-

tents of the intestine, these bodies can neither be detected in the
lymph nor in the blood. Either a reconversion of albumoses and
peptones occurs within the alimentary canal itself (as Kronecker and
his school have contended), or the reconversion takes place as the
albumoses and peptones are brought in contact with the epithelial

layer covering the villi, or are subjected to the action of the leuco-

cytes of the adenoid tissue. These various views will be examined
and discussed in the next volume.



CHAPTER XII.

THE LARGE INTESTINE AND THE PROCESSES WHICH
HAVE THEIR SEAT IN IT. THE FiECES IN HEALTH
AND DISEASE. THE INTESTINAL GASES. INTES-
TINAL CONCRETIONS.

Sect. 1. Preliminary Observations on the Arrangement
AND Structure of the Large Intestine.

As we trace the small intestine from its commencement at the

pyloric end of the stomach we find that this long tube, which in man
possesses an average length of 20 feet, gradually diminishes in calibre

as we pass from duodenum to jejunum and from jejunum to ileum.

At the lower end of the latter the small opens suddenly into the.

much wider, large intestine or 'colon:' though not at the very com-

mencement of this, which is a cul-de-sac (the caput ccecuin coli or

ccecum), but at a point a little removed from this. The margins of

the aperture by which the small intestine opens into the large, project

into the latter in such a manner that, while they readily permit the

passage of matters from small into large intestine, any backward

movement of the contents of the large intestine would have the

effect of compressing the lips of the opening and closing it; this

arrangement constitutes the ilio-ccecal or ilia-colic valve. Connected

with the caput ccecum coli is (in man and monkeys) a small diver-

ticulum, like a narrow glove-finger, called the vermiform appendix.

The first and greater part of the large intestine is kno-svn as the

colon, the last as the rectum. The colon is subdivided into ascending

colon, transverse colon, and descending colon, the bend made by the

transverse in passing into the descending colon, receiving the name
of the sigmoid fiexure. The total length is from five to six feet.

The arrangements of the coats of the large intestine are similar

to those of the small, though modifications in each of the constituent

coats are obvious.

The mucous membrane is characterised by the absence of villi.

It presents innumerable glands built on the type of the glands of

Lieberktihn of the small intestine, but very much larger and especially

much longer than these and possessing a Avider lumen. Their epi-
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thelium cells present, in a very characteristic manner, large numbers
of ' goblet-cells.'

The muscular coat exhibits a peculiarity in the arrangement of its

bundles of fibres, especially of those of its longitudinal coat, which
are 'gathered up into three thickened bands or bundles, being very

thin elsewhere. These bands, moreover, are shorter than what may
be called the natural length of the intestine, so that the tube instead

of being, as in the small intestine, of fairly uniform bore, is puckered

up into sacculi more or less divided by the three bands into groups of

three. This sacculated arrangement answers much the same purpose

as the arrangement of valvulae conniventes in the small intestine.

The circular muscular layer is thicker in the middle or bellies of the

sacculi than at the puckers, where it is very thin...As the sigmoid

flexure passes into the rectum, the three bands of the longitudinal

muscular layer spread out and become once more a uniform layer

;

and with this change the sacculation disappears. This longitudinal

coat is continued to the anus, where it ends abruptly. The circular

coat at its termination at the anus is developed into a distinct ring,

the internal sphincter...Down to the margin of the anus the mucous
membrane retains the characters of the large intestine, glands being

still present; it then abruptly puts on the epiblastic characters of

the epidermis \'

Sect. 2. The characters of the Intestinal Contents as they
PASS FROM THE IlEUM INTO THE LaRGE InTESTINE.

As the contents of the ileum pass into the colon they are more or

less diffluent, possess a yellowish colour, and are almost or quite

devoid of odour. From the admirably studied, and almost unique
case of Macfadyen, Nencki and Sieber^ in which a fistula of the

ileum existed at its very junction with the colon, it would appear

that the contents of the small intestine are continually passing into

the large, though the flow is less during the night, apparently in

consequence of the abstention from food. Macfadyen, Nencki and
Sieber determined how long ingested bodies occupied in reaching the

csecum, and they found the time to vary within wide limits. When
their patient ate green peas, the first of these appeared at the fistulous

aperture, in one case 2^, and in another 5^ hours afterwards. In the

first case, the last of the green peas were discharged 14 hours, in the
second case 23 hours, after they had been swallowed. The rate with
which the intestinal contents travel towards, and the time occupied
in reaching, the ilio-csecal valve depend upon the consistence of the
intestinal contents and upon the intensity of the intestinal move-
ments.

^ M. Foster, A Text-Boole of Physiology, 5th ed. Part II. comprising Book ii. pp.
450 and 451. Macmillan, 1889.

2 Macfadyen, Nencki and Sieber, ' Ueber die chemischen Vorgange im menschlichen
Diinndarm,' Archiv /. exp. Path. u. Pharm., Vol. xxviii. (1891), p. 311 et seq.

G. 29
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Themorpho- When fed upon a diet composed of bread, meat,
logical con- Kemmerich's ' peptone,' sufjar, milk, beef-tea and eo^gs,

the intestinal *^® intestinal contents exhibited (under the microscope)

contents at many bile-stained, striped, muscular fibres : masses of

the entrance " detritus "
: pigment granules : amorphous flakes of

into the colon, albumin, mucin and bile acids : vegetable fibres : and
numerous bacteria. When the patient was fed upon a diet composed
mainly of pease-porridge and containing therefore a large c[uantity of

starch, on microscopic examination, the granules of the latter body
preponderated ; iodine stained them, however, of a red colour.

„^ ^ . ,
The reaction of the intestinal contents, as they

characters of leave the ileum to enter the cscum, is Mcid, the acidity

the intestinal being on an average equal to that of a solution of
contents when acetic acid containing 1 part in 1000, and depending
passing into upon the presence of organic acids, amongst which

preponderates the inactive lactic acid of fermentation.

The fluid part of the intestinal contents, filtered from solid matters,

contains the following constituents :—Albumin coagulable by heat,

mucin, peptones, (and albumoses ?), the products of transformation of

starch, inactive lactic acid of fermentation, as well as the optically

active paralactic acid, small quantities of volatile fatty acids (prin-

cipally acetic acid), bile acids and bilirubin (not hydrobiliruhin !).

When exposed to the air, the intestinal contents assume a green

colour in consequence of the conversion of bilirubin into biliverdin.

When the activity of the filtrate is sensibly greater than corresponds

to 1 per 1000 of acetic acid—say I'o to 2*0 per 1000—the addition

of acetic acid occasions no precipitate : at most a faint turbidity. If

the quantity of acid be small, acetic acid throws down mucin in a
flocculent condition. In consequence of its containing free acid, the

albumin in the filtrate of the intestinal contents coagulates on mere
boiling. When, however, the acidity is great, the filtrate must be
partly neutralised before the albumin can be thrown down on boiling.

Quantities Macfadyen, Nencki and Sieber found that when
of available

their patient was fed upon a mixed diet and the

principles in intestinal contents were thin, they contained about 5 per

intestinal con- cent, of total solids ; when the contents were more con-
tents passing centrated they contained, on an average, 10 per cent, of
into colon. total solids. Some idea of the total quantity of the

contents passing from the ileum in 24 hours may be formed by the

results of two observations. The total quantity being 550 grms., the

residue weighed 4'9 per cent.; the total solids leaving the ileum

being therefore 26"95 grms. On another occasion, 232 grms. were

collected, containing 11.23 per cent, of residue, the total solid matters

amounting, therefore, to 26'05 grms.

When we now inquire in what proportions the various groups of

alimentary constituents are present in the matters which pass into

the colon, we find that coagulable albumin amounts to less than
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1 per cent. The sugar exhibits much greater variations than the

albumin, varying between 0"3 and 4*75 per cent.

Macfadyen, Nencki and Sieber estimate that from 30—42 per

cent, of the solid matters of the intestinal contents entering the colon

are composed of albuminous matters (including native albumins,

albumoses and peptones, insoluble albuminous and albuminoid

matters), about 8'o per cent, of fats, about 45 per cent, of carbo-

hydrates and of substances soluble in alcohol, and about 8"5 per cent,

of mineral matters. They found no indol and neither leucine nor

tyrosine in the intestinal contents which had passed through the

whole length of the small intestines.

The facts which we have passed under review bring very clearly

before us that as the intestinal contents pass from the ileum into the

cofon, they yet contain considerable quantities of alimentary con-

stituents which are not only capable of absorption but which, as

analyses of the faeces teach us, are actually absorbed in the colon.

Although, as we have seen, processes of fermentation are ripe in

the small intestine, they are almost entirely confined to the carbo-

hydrates, and scarcely affect the albuminous substances. The acids,

especially lactic acid, developed by the action of the various micro-

organisms on the sugars are unfavourable to the action of putrefactive

bacteria on the proteids—an action which is essential to the changes
which shall convert the unabsorbed intestinal residue into the fceces.

Sect. 3. The final Digestive Processes in the Large In-

testine. Its powers of Absorption. The Processes which
convert the contents of the Colon into Faeces.

Thesecretion We have seen that the intestinal juice poured out
of Lieberkiiim's by the glands of the small intestine is characterised by
glands in tiie

^^ highly alkaline reaction, which depends upon the
large intestine. r j- ^ x j x. ±^ • -^

presence ot sodium carbonate, and by the presence m it

of enzymes capable of acting only on certain of the carbohydrates

(sugars). In spite, however, of this alkaline reaction of the juice

poured out in the small intestine, the contents possess a marked
acid reaction, due to the products of fermentation engendered by the

action of micro-organisms on the sugars.

The mucous membrane of the colon possesses, according to

Nencki, Macfadyen and Sieber, a more powerfully alkaline reaction

than that of the small intestine. Presumably its secretion consists of

a mucin-containing liquid rich in sodium carbonate. All evidence,

as we shall point out, seems to shew conclusively that it contains no
enzymes.

The processes of the large intestine which are of importance in

so far as the nutrition of the organism is concerned, are chiefly

processes of absorption ; though, perhaps to a less extent than in the

29—2
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small intestine, processes of fermentation may help to render soluble

some fractions of the food constituents which had remained unacted

upon.

Not only does the large intestine possess the power of absorbing

the soluble albumins, the peptones, the sugars, and a great part of

the water present in the intestinal contents which pass through the

ilio-colic valve, but (as first demonstrated by the experience of

medical men) it possesses even in its lowest part, the rectum, powers

of absorption which enable life to be supported for long periods of

time by rectal injections (nutrient enemata), when no food can enter

the system by the usual channels.

The re- In 1869, in a research conducted under Voit's
searciies of direction, Bauer* shewed that if dogs are kept without
^^^^^-

food for some days, and when the daily excretiodP of

urea has become constant, rectal injections of albuminous substances

are made, the amount of urea excreted increases at once, proving

that the albumin has actually entered the economy. Having, in a

similar manner, injected solutions of so-called peptones (doubtless

composed almost entirely of albumoses), Bauer found that these

were most readily absorbed ; an increase of urea, amounting to

eight grammes, occurring. This quantity of urea represented the

absorption of 21 grammes of dry albumin or 100 grammes of fresh

meat. Curiously, Bauer found that a solution of white of egg was

not absorbed, unless mixed with sodium chloride. On the other hand,

a solution of syntonin was absorbed as readily, or nearly so, as one of

peptones.

The re- In 1871 Professor Eichhorst of Zurich ^, then a
searches of student of medicine in Konigsberg, published the
EiciihorBt.

results of a research, conducted under the direction of

Professor von Wittich, which established, Istly, that the mucous

membrane of the large intestine formed neither a diastatic nor a

proteolytic ferment : 2ndly, that the large intestine possesses the

power of absorbing Meissner's a-, b-, and c- peptones {i.e. albumoses

and peptones), Liebig's extract of beef, the albuminous bodies of

milk, dissolved myosin, dissolved alkali-albuminate, egg albumin

mixed with common salt, and solution of gelatin : 3rdly, that it is

unable to absorb pure white of egg, syntonin solutions, the albumin

of blood serum as well as undissolved fibrin, syntonin and myosin.

The researches of Bauer and of Eichhorst received confirmation

and valuable practical application at the hands of Leube^ as well as of

1 J. Bauer, ' Ueber d. Aufsaug. im Dick- und Diinndarin,' Zeitschr. f. Biologie, Vol.

2 Hermann Eichhorst, Cand. Med. aus Konigsberg, 'Ueber die Resorption der

Albuminate im Dickdarm' (Von der med. Fakultat der Albertus-Universitat zu

Konigsberg mit dem Preise gekront), Pfliiger's Archiv, Vol. iv. (1871), pp. 570—662.
3 W. 0. Leube, 'Ueber die Ernahrung der Kranken vom Mastdarm aus,' Deutisch.

Archiv f. klin. Medizin, Vol. x. (1872), pp. 1—54.
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Czerny and Latschenberger^ The latter observers from observations

made on a case in which a prseternatural anus existed in the left

inguinal region, communicating with the sigmoid flexure, came to the

conclusion that soluble albumin undergoes no change when brought
in contact with the human large intestine, but is absorbed as such.

Every circumstance which leads to an irritation of the gut hinders

absorption. Their experiments led them however to form an estimate

that the whole large intestine could only absorb 6 grammes of

albumin in the space of 24 hours—a quantity quite insufficient to

support the life of man. It seems obvious that the discrepancy

between these results and those of other observers is to be explained

by the fact that the conditions of the case studied by Czerny and
Latschenberger permitted only the rectum to be filled with liquid,

and that in all probability absorption goes on much more rapidly in

the parts of the colon situated higher up.

In a research of great interest which he performed with the aid

of a patient with a prseternatural anus communicating with the

csecum, Marckwald, besides shewing that the secretion of the colon

possesses neither diastatic nor proteolytic power, determined that the
whole large intestine is only capable of absorbing about 250 grammes
of water in the course of 12 hours. Curiously, in the case observed
by him, solution of albumin did not appear to be absorbed, and
peptones gave rise to great irritation^. If we consider the non-
absorption of albumin and peptones observed by Mackwald by the
aid of the information supplied by previous observers, to wit, that all

irritation of the large intestine seems to arrest the absorption of

dissolved albuminous bodies (not apparently the absorption of NaCl),
we shall arrive at the conclusion that his anomalous results were
probably due to a morbid condition of the large intestine, existing in

his case.

Sect. 4. The Micro-organisms of the Colon and their
PRODUCTS. The Conversion of the contents of the
Colon into Faeces.

When the intestinal contents reach the ilio-ceecal valve they
contain no longer either pepsin or trypsin. We have discussed the
destruction of the former, and with reference to the latter we can
have no doubt that it is gradually destroyed by the organic acids of
the small intestine. We have adduced the concordant testimony of

several most competent observers who have shewn that no enzymes
are formed in or secreted by the mucous membrane of the large

^ V. Czerny and T. Latschenberger, 'Physiologische Untersuchtingen iiber Ver-
dauung nnd Resorption im Dickdarm des Menschen,' Virchow's Archiv, Vol. lix.

(1874), pp. 161—190.
- Max Mackwald, ' Ueber Verdauung und Resorption im Dickdarme des Menschen

'

(Aus d. phys. Inst. Ton Prof. Kiihne zu Heidelberg), Virchow's Archiv, Vol. lsiv. (1875),

pp. 505—539.
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intestine. We have now, however, to consider whether micro-
organisms exist in the large intestine which possibly subserve a
useful function by completing the solution of the undissolved albu-

minous and carbohydrate constituents of food which have resisted all

previous agencies.

It was pointed out by Marckwald, in the research to which
reference has already been made, that, although no proteolytic enzyme
exists in the colon, albuminous matters introduced into it, give rise,

under the influence of putrefactive processes, to small quantities of
peptones which are doubtless absorbed.

Tiie charac- The researches of Bienstock^ William Booker*,

or^sms'of°"
Macfadyen, Nencki and Sieber^ of Jakowski^ and of

the large Zumft ', have now placed us in possession of much
intestine. information as to the micro-organisms of the colon and

particularly leave no room for doubt that several exist

which exert a powerful action on the carbohydrate constituents.

Bienstock isolated four micro-organisms existing in human faeces,

amongst which he found one which he considered to be specially con-

cerned in the decomposition of albuminous substances. Bacillus putri-

jicus coll. Booker in general confined his observations to the faeces

of suckling children and found them to contain nearly pure cultures

of Bacterium coli commune. He found this organism to increase

when diarrhoea supervened, in proportion to the severity of the

disease. He also observed an organism resembling the Bact. lactis

aerogenes.

Macfadyen, Nencki and Sieber isolated three organisms from the

contents of the colon, viz. (1) the Streptococcus liquefaciens t7ei, closely

allied to the Streptococcus coli gracilis of other authors : (2) the

Bacterium Bischleri, doubtless one of the forms of the Bacterium coli

commune: (3) Bacterium lactis aerogenes. All ' bouillon ' and gelatin

cultures made with the contents of the large intestine possessed a

repulsive odour of putrefaction and the majority of the colonies ob-

tained with plate cultures consisted of a non-fluorescing putrefactive

bacillus. Jakowski, in a recent research, conducted in Nencki's

laboratory at St Petersburgh, isolated the following organisms from

the contents of the colon:

—

Bacterium liquefaciens coli: Streptococ-

cus coli gracilis: Bacillus putHJicus coli (Bienstock).

Amongst the organisms just mentioned, the Bacterium coli com-

mune has an intense action on sugar. It gives rise, according to the

1 Bienstock, Zeitschrift f. klin. Med., Bd. viii. (quoted by Macfadyen, Nencki and
Sieber, op. cit., p. 336).

- WiUiam Booker (quoted by Macfadyen, Nencki and Sieber).

3 Macfadyen, Nencki and Sieber, op. cit., p. 337.
* Jakowski, ' Contributions a I'etude des processus chimiques dans les intestins de

rhomme' (Travail du laborat. de M. Nencki), Archives des Sciences Biologiques, St

Petersbourg. Tome i. (1892), p. 539.
•^ Zumft, see foot-note 3, p. 455.
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observations of Dr Bischler^ to a most energetic fermentation, in

which are formed ethylic alcohol, acetic acid, and dextrogyrous para-

lactic acid^. As was stated in discussing the micro-organisms of the

small intestine, the Bacterium lactis aerogenes has an intense action

on sugar, developing alcohol and according to Frey dextrogyrous

paralactic acid. When grown in the absence of air it decomposes

sugar with the production of a mixture of gases, containing 72'38 vol.

p.c. of CO2 and 27-61 of H.

It is the Streptococcus liquefaciens coli and the other putrefactive

bacteria to which reference has been made, which are the cause of

the putrefactive fermentation which attacks the proteids. That this

produces small quantities of peptones and other soluble products of

the putrefactive decomposition of albumin, as Marckwald shewed, and
that these are absorbed, is likely enough, but the part which they play

in reference to the nutrition of the body must be a very limited one.

The action of these organisms is, however, able to convert into

faeces the residual matter left after the absorption of a large part of

the water and of the soluble constituents which the intestinal contents

possessed on entering the colon. The alkalinity of the mucous secre-

tion of the colon is such as more than to neutralise the organic acids

which are the products of the action of the hacterium commune coli,

&c., and the alkaline reaction, which is so favourable to true putre-

faction, is established.

The putrefactive process, which attacks the residues of the diges-

tive process, is one in which the proteid bodies are decomposed with
the production of characteristically stinking products, amongst which
skatol is the chiefs. The nascent hydrogen, which is evolved during its

progress, acting on the bilirubin, which had retained its individuality,

now converts it into hydrobilirubin, the characteristic colouring matter
of the faeces. Yet, even when the putrefactive changes are complete,

the fajces have, under normal circumstances, to sojourn a while in

the rectum, where the absorption of water and perhaps even of other

diffusible substances goes on until they are expelled from the body.

It is a strange, and a somewhat puzzling, fact that the hydro-
bilirubin, the indol, the skatol, the phenols, which are the result of the

putrefactive process, which goes on in preponderating measure, if not

exclusively, in the large intestine, should in great measure be absorbed
and, after entering the portal blood and making their way through the

liver, be excreted, somewhat modified or in new combinations, in the
urine. That these bodies play a part in influencing the metabolic

1 Original observations communicated to Dr Blachstein. See his ' Contribution a la

Biologie du Bacille Typhique,' Premier Memoir, p. 11.

- See also A. Baginsky, 'Zur Biologie der uormalen Milehkotbakterien, ' Zeitsch. f.
phys. Chem., Vol. xiii. (1889), p. 353.

3 Zumft, in a recent research conducted in Nencki's laboratory at St Petersburgh,
found no skatol-carbonic acid in the contents of the colon. See Zumft 'Sur les

processus de putrefaction dans le gros intestin de I'homme,' &c. Archives des Sc.Biol.,

St Petersbourg. Tome i. (1892), p. 497.
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processes of the body, scarcely admits of a doubt. The phenols, the

indol, even the foetid skatol, which result from the life-work of the

putrefactive bacteria of the intestine, illustrate the general law that

the products of living organisms are prejudicial to, and capable of

destroying, organisms of the kind which produced them: for all these

bodies are antiseptics of more or less power.

The absorption of the hydrobilirubin, and its subsequent excretion

in modified forms in the urine, may be a mere accident of its solu-

bility and diffusibility, or it may play a real, though yet undiscovered,

part.

Sect. 5. The F^ces in Health.

Amount per The weight of the faeces excreted by healthy men
^®™* amounts, on an average, to one-seventh or one-eighth

of that of the solid food, and may be, therefore, estimated as from

130 to 200 grms. per diem, but the amount varies remarkably with

the nature of the food, with the way in which it has been cooked, or

otherwise prepared, &c. When the diet is, in the main, a vegetable

one containing much cellulose, the amount of unassimilable matter

to be got rid of is much larger than when the diet is mainly an
animal one. The quicker, too, the passage of the food through the

alimentary canal, i.e. the more rapid the intestinal contractions, the

greater, cceteris panbus, the weight of the faeces.

The consistence of the faeces varies greatly and de-

pends, mainly, on the length of sojourn in the colon.

The colour is much influenced by the nature of the food, by the

abundance or otherwise of the biliary colouring matters and their

derivatives, and by the accidental presence of foreign elements,

especially of a metallic nature. Thus the faces passed on a purely

animal diet are dark brown, and on a milk diet are yello^vish white.

When iron and bismuth are present, even in small quantities, in the

stools, the colour is a black one, due to the formation of sulphide of

iron. After the administration of calomel, the stools have a green

colour, which was formerly supposed to be due to an admixture with

sulphide of mercury. The true explanation appears, however, to be

that under the influence of calomel intestinal putrefaction is arrested

and the biliverdin which is derived from the oxidation of the bile

colouring matter passes unchanged into the stools. When the bile

is cut off from the intestine the stools are clay coloured.

The amount of solid matters in the fseces varies between 17*4

and 31'7 p.c.

The following results were obtained by Bischoff and Voit in the

case of carnivores.

"When fed upou a purely flesh diet a strong dog excreted in 24 hours

only 27— -iO grms. of fseces containing, on an average, 12 '9 grms. of solids,
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though the amount of meat consumed varied between 500 and 2500 grms.

Under these conditions, the fseces are almost black, tenacious like pitch or

simply solid and are only evacuated at intervals of some days. On a diet

of bread, defsecation occurs at least once daily, and the weight of fseces ex-

creted is much greater than on a flesh diet, reaching one-sixth to one-eighth

of the weight of the food ingested. Thus in Bischoff and Voit's first set of

experiments, the amount of bread consumed per diem amounted to 857

grms., which corresponded to 460 grms. of water-free bread. The fseces

weighed 377 grms. and contained 76 grms. of solid matters, so that for

every 100 grms. of bread consumed, there were excreted 16-6 grms. of

fseces. Fseces passed on a purely bread diet are of a yellowish-brown and
crumble easily. They possess a strongly acid reaction and are coloured of

an intense blue by iodine. The percentage composition of these fseces,

compared with that of bread, shews that they are composed of nearly

unchanged bread which the digestive apparatus has been unable to utilise,

whilst the fseces passed on a flesh diet difler widely in composition from
flesh, as the subjoined table will shew\

Results of Observations on the Dog {Bischoff and Voit).
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Microscopic On microscopical examination, the fseces of man and

the^ftecer
°^ animals consuming a mixed diet may exhibit the

following structures : vegetable parenchyma, starch
granules, spiral vessels, masses of woody fibre, fragments of muscular
fibres, fragments of tendon and ligament, yellow elastic fibres,

fragments of blood-vessels, masses of fat, crystalline calcium salts of

the fatty acids, undissolved nucleins, besides nmcus and epithelium
which appears to be abundantly exuviated by the intestinal walls.

There are also frequently found chlorophylloid matters, crystals of

ammoniaco-magnesium phosphate Szc.

The deriva- The brown colour of the normal faeces is due to

coIoL?^r'
tydrobilirubin. Heynsius and CampbelP had ex-

matter found pressed the opinion that the colouring matter of the

in the excre- faces was identical with choletelin. Vanlair and
™ents. Masius"'' afterwards described the colouring matter of
Hydrobiiirubin.

^j^g faeces as a body very closely resembling choletelin

in properties, especially in spectroscopic characters, but which they
considered distinct from it, assigning to it the name of ' Stercohilin.'

Jaffe looked upon the colouring matter of the faeces as identical -with

the urobilin of the urine ^ Maly\ however, subsequently shewed
that the colouring matter of the faeces is doubtless the same as

the product of reduction which he had obtained from bilirubin and to

which he had assigned the name 'hydrobilirubiu'. The origin of the
latter body from bilirubin, under the influence of the nascent
hydrogen, abundantly evolved during intestinal digestive processes,

sufficiently explained its occurrence. Notwithstanding the arguments
of MacMunu, which are based on minor differences in spectroscopic

reactions, the Author is of the opinion, which is shared by nearly
all physiological chemists, that the normal colouring matter of the
faeces is a product of reduction and is identical with Maly's hydro-
bilirubiu.

The deriva- Some undecomposed glykocholic acid has been

bile acfds^^
found, by Hoppe-Seyler, in the excrements of the ox.

found in ^^ ^^® main, however, as has already been repeatedly

the fseces. insisted on, the greater part of the bile acids are

removed by absorption, and only small quantities of

cholalic and choloidic acids are found in the fteces. It is remarkable
that the fseces only contain very small quantities of the extremely
resistant taurine. Dressier', by calculating the sulphur existing in

1 Heynsius and Campbell, op. cit., p. 320.
^ Vanlair and Masius, 'Neuer Abkommling des Gallenfarbstofifs im Darminhalt,'

Centralbl. f. d. med. Wissenschaft, 1871, no. 24.

' Max Jaff6, 'Vorkonimen von Urobilin im Darminhalt,' Centralhlatt f. d. vied.

Wissenschaft, 1871, no. 80.
* Richard Maly, 'Kiinsthche Umwandlung von Bilirubin in Harnfarbstoff,' Cen-

tralhlatt f. d. med. Wis.<iemch., 1871, no. 54. 'Umwandlung von Bilirubin in Harnfarb-
stoff,' Maly's Juhresber., Vol. ii. (187-1), p. 233 et seq. See p. 237.

5 W. Dressier, ' Beitrag zur Kenntniss der excrementiellen Taurin- und Schwe-
felausfuhr beim Menschen,' Prager Vierteljahrsschrift, Vol. lxxxviii. (1865), p. 1.
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organic combination in the faeces as taurin, found that the total

quantity excreted in 24 hours only amounted to 0*32 grms. This

fact affords an additional proof that the bile acids are mainly re-

absorbed in the alimentary canal.

Fats and 1, Fats. Even the normal faeces of men on a
choiesterin in mixed diet contain small quantities of the neutral fats,

the quantity of palmitin and stearin being said to be

greater than that of the olein. When large quantities of fats,

especially of oils, are added to the diet, the faeces always contain an
excess of fat. Berths \ in experiments upon himself, found that

when consuming daily a diet composed of 350 grms. of meat, 500
of bread, 60 of fat and 100 of fruit, the quantity of fat daily excreted

in the faeces amounted to 7—8 grms. On adding 60 grms. of cod-

liver oil to this diet, he excreted, on the 1st day 8 grms., on the 7th

day 12 grms., on the 12th day 18 grms., on the 20th day 22 grms., and
on the 30th day 49 grms. From this experiment it would appear

that, at first, the alimentary canal was able to absorb nearly the whole
of the extra fat, but that the capacity of absorption became gradually

impaired.

The faeces always contain magnesium and calcium salts of the

fatty acids, which are often found crystallised. If the faeces be
thoroughly extracted with alcohol and with ether, so as to remove
the normal fats and the free fatty acids, and the insoluble residue

be then treated with hot acidulated alcohol, the fatty acids, previously

in combination with the alkaline earths, pass into solution.

Lecithin is either absent, or present in traces, in the faeces.

2. Choiesterin. The normal faeces always contain some choie-

sterin. According to Austin Flint, jun.''', the faeces do not contain

choiesterin, but a body derived from it to which he gave the name of

stercorin. It is the universal opinion that Flint's stercorin was merely
impure choiesterin.

Excretin In 1857 Marcet^ separated from the faeces of man a
and excre- body crystallising in shining needles, soluble in alcohol

and ether, insoluble in water, to which he gave the

name of excretin, and assigned the formula CysHiggSOa. Hinterberger*

afterwards made an elaborate investigatiop of this body and, by re-

crystallising it many times, obtained it free from sulphur. From 100
pounds of excrements he obtained 8 grms. of excretin. According to

this investigator, excretin has the empirical formula C2oB[360- Unlike

1 Berthe, quoted by Maly. Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. i. p. 243.
^ Austin Flint, Jun., Recherches experimentales sur une nouvelle fonction dufoie c&c.

Paris, 1868.
3 W. Marcet, ' On the immediate principles of human excrements in the healthy

state,' Philosophical Transactions, Vol. cxlvii. Part 1 (1857), pp. 403—413. Also
Annales de chimie et de jphys., Vol. lix. (1860), p. 91.

* F. Hinterberger, 'Ueber das Excretin,' Ann. d. Ghem. u. Pharm., Vol. clxvi.

(1873), p. 213.
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cholesterin it separates in warty or spherical masses and is less soluble

in glacial acetic acid than cholesterin. Excretin when treated with
bromine yields a body having the composition CjoHs^BraO. By the

name of ' excretolic acid,' Marcet described an oily body which he
separated from human fa?ces. These he extracted with hot alcohol

and precipitated with calcium hydrate. He decomposed the calcium
precipitate with sulphuric acid and then shook with ether, &c. The
purified residue had a melting point between 25°—26" C, was insolu-

ble in water, soluble in ether, and easily soluble in hot alcohol.

Presumedly, excretolic acid, the product obtained by Marcet, was
an impure mixture of fatty acids.

Mineral The faeces contain mineral salts, of which the
matters found amount varies greatly according to the nature of the
in tillG fSBC6s o »/ o

food ingested ; these are composed mainly of phos-
phates of the alkaline earths, with a small quantity of phosphate of

iron, silica, &c. The amount of the mineral matters varies between
1 and 8 per cent.

Results of quantitative analyses ofHuman Fceces.

The water and volatile matters vary between 82*6—68'3 p.c.

The solid matters (organic and mineral). 17'4—31"7 p.c.

Total solid matters excreted in 24 hours 16—57 grms.

Average 30 grms.

100 parts of dried fseces yield on an average
Matters soluble in ether (mainly fats) . 11*5 p.c.

„ „ alcohol . . .
15 '6 p.c.

„ „ water . . . 20-0 p.c.^

According to Enderlin-, the following represents the composition
of the mineral matters of the faeces.

Salts soluble in [Sodium chloride and sulphate 1'37] ^.^^
water jSodium phosphate 2'63j

(Earthy phosphates 80*37

\

Ferric phosphate 2*09
1 n4,.Qq

Calcium Sulphate 4*53 f

Silicic acid 7 •94]

Porter^, in a research conducted in the Giessen laboratory, under
Liebig, found the mineral matters of human faeces to amount, on
the average, to 6"7 p.c. The mineral matters of the faeces passed

during 4 days weighed 11 '47 grms. The faeces of babies fed only

1 Wehsarg quoted by Maly. Hermann's Handbuch, Vol. v. i. p. 246.
- Enderlin, Ann. d. Chem. u. Pharm., Vol. xlix. (1844), p. 338.
^ J. A. Porter, ' Untersuchung der Asche menschlicher Excremente,' Ann, d. Chem.

u. Pharm., Vol. lxxi. (1849), p. 109.
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on human milk have been analysed by Wegscheider, who, as the

mean of three analyses, found

Water in 100 parts 8513
Organic matters „ 1371
Mineral matters „ 1"16.

The nature and amount of the constituent organic matters is

exhibited by the following mean of 10 analyses :

—

Mucin, epithehum and lime soaps in 100 parts 5-39

Cholesterin

Fats and fatty acids

Alcohol extractives .

Water
Inorganic salts

0-32

1-44

0-82

5-35

1-36

The Meconium.

This term is applied to the contents of the large intestine of the

foetus, which are expelled at, or after, birth.

Physical The meconium is a dark greenish brown, pitch-like
ciiaracters.

substance, devoid of putrefactive odour; it usually

possesses an acid reaction. It exhibits, under the microscope, in-

numerable cylindrical epithelial cells, united together and often

retaining the form of the villi, from which they have become
detached. These cells are usually stained of a green colour. Besides

epithelial cells, large numbers of cholesterin plates and fat globules

are to be seen, as well as crystals of bilirubin.

Chemical The meconium contains from 20 to 28 p.c. of solid
characters. matters. These include mucin, bilirubin, biliverdin

and bile acids, cholesterin, and small quantities of fats and fatty

acids. ZweifeP, who has made the most complete modern researches

on the meconium, as well as Hoppe-Seyler, found neither lecithin

nor hydrobilirubin in it. The latter fact affords evidence that no
reduction processes occur in the foetal intestines.

From the meconium of the calf, Hoppe-Seyler^ obtained as much
as 1 p.c. of pure bilirubin. Besides bilirubin, the meconium contains

much biliverdin and a colouring matter which exhibits a narrow

absorption band on the red side of, and near to, D, and a broader and
darker band between D and E. This colouring matter passes into

the ethereal solution when calf's meconium is treated with alcohol,

the alcohol distilled off and the residue is treated with ether. The
ethereal solution possesses a purple-red colour.

1 Zweifel, ' Untersuchungen iiber das Meconium,' Archiv f. Oyncikologie, Vol. vii.

(1875), p. 474.
2 Hoppe-Seyler, Physiolog. Ghem., p. 346.
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C. Schmidt found the liquid dejections of man, after administration

of infusions of senna, to have the following composition^

:

Water in 1000 parts 969-75

Solid matters 30-25

Albumin 1-64

Other organic matters 20-03

Inorganic salts 8-58

The analysis of the mineral constituents made by this eminent
analyst exhibit clearly enough that the secretion was not normal
intestinal juice, the solid constituents of which, as we have shewn,
contain one-third of their weight of sodium carbonate.

Schmidt found the inorganic salts, referred to in the above analysis,

to have the following composition.

K,SO, 0-667

KCl 2-680

NaCl 2-056

NagPO, 0-658

Na^O 1-960

Ca3(P0,X 0-325

Mg3(P0,X 0-233

Method of Jn examining the liquid stools passed in diarrhoea

th^"T^^- depending upon simple intestinal catarrh, typhoid fever,

diseases ^^ cholera, the observer should not merely satisfy him-
associated self by simple inspection, but should decant the stool
with diarrhoea, into a tall cylinder and examine both the deposit and
the supernatant liquid. " In all cases where the stools have to be
examined, the noisome odour may be reduced to a minimum by
pouring over them (whether liquid or solid) a thin layer of ether.

After the sediment has been deposited, the observer can form at a
glance an approximate estimate of the amount of water, blood,

mucus, and solid matters. He is able to recognize the amount and
size of fibrinous exudations and can easily obtain the different con-
stituents of the faeces for microscopic examination. The latter by
revealing the presence of pus and blood-corpuscles, of exuviated
epithelia, of mucus and the histological elements of tumours, permit
of an approximate conclusion being drawn as to the nature and
intensity of the pathological processes going on in the intestine^."

It need scarcely be added that at the present time a bacteriological

examination of the faeces in disease is necessary for their thorough
scientific investigation.

1 C. Sclunidt, ' Zur Charakteristik d. epidem. Cholera, &c.' Dorpat u. Mitau (1850).
2 Freely translated from Ewald

—

Die Lehre von der Verdauung. Einleitung in die
Klinik der Verdauungskrankheiten. Zwblf Vorlesungen gehalten, vor Aerzten und dlteren
Studirenden, im Wintersemester 1878—79, von Dr C. A. Ewald. Berlin, Hirschwald,
1879, see pp. 96 and 97.
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The stools in In typhoid fever, the diarrhoea probably depends
typhoid fever, partly on diminished absorption of water and partly

upon the transudations which result from the inflammatory process

set up by the products of the specific organisms which are the cause

of the disease. The stools may contain blood and necrotic portions

of the mucous membrane. They are said often to contain ammonium
carbonate and to exhibit under the microscope crystals of ammoniaco-
magnesium phosphate. According to Brieger, they contain no skatol.

The faeces of typhoid fever contain the characteristic bacillus,

bacillus typhi, first accurately described by GaflfkyV The researches

of Brieger^ shew that this bacillus, like the bacterium coli commune,
decomposes sugar with the production of lactic acid. Whilst
however this latter bacterium yields dextrogyrous acid (viz. sar-

colactic acid), the bacillus of Gafifky yields laevogyrous paralactic

acid (Blachstein'). In the first edition of this book three isomeric

lactic acids were described, viz. ethylene-lactic acid, and the two
ethylidene-lactic acids, to wit, the optically inactive ethylidene-

lactic acid or lactic acid of fermentation, and the optically active

dextrogyrous ethylidene-lactic acid or sarcolactic acid. This, which
was also called paralactic acid, may now with convenience be called

dextrogyrous paralactic acid. In 1890, Schardringer succeeded in

obtaining (as a result of the fermentation of cane sugar by a bacillus,

discovered accidentally in water) the hitherto unknown Isevogyrous

ethylidene-lactic acid, which forms salts which are dextrog)'rous

(sarcolactic acid, on the other hand, being dextrogyrous forms Ise-

vogyrous salts). So far as is at present known, the only pathogenic
organism which produces Isevogyrous lactic acid, is according to

Blachstein, GafFky's Bacillus typJii. From cultures of the bacilli of

typhoid fever, Brieger* separated a poisonous base, to which he as-

signed the name typhotoxin and the formula CjHjyNOo. When in-

jected into guinea-pigs and mice, typhotoxin produces a lethargic

condition, paralysis, and fatal dian'hoea. In addition, active toxal-

bumins appear to be produced in cultures of the typhoid bacillus

(Brieger and Frankel).

The stools in In Asiatic cholera, the faeces assume the character
cholera.

q£ ^j^g so-called ' rice-water stools,' i.e. they present the
appearance of a turbid, flocculent liquid, from which bile is absent,

in-which the microscope reveals the presence of a large amount of

epithelium shed by the intestinal villi, and bacteriological analysis

the presence of the cholera spirillum. The liquid fseces contain very

1 M. Gaffky, Mittheilungen aus dem Kaiserl. Gesundhe.itsamte, Vol. ii., quoted by
Blachstein.

- Brieger, Ueber Ptomaine, Th. in. (1886), p. 81.
3 Dr Blachstein, 'Contribution a la biologie du bacille typhique' (Travail du

laborat. de M. Nencki a ITnstitut Imperial de Medecine Experimentale), Num. 1 and 2,

Extraite des Archives des Sciences Biologiques, Vol. i., St Petersburg, 1892.
^ Brieger, ' Zur Kenntniss der Bildung von Ptomaiuen und Toxinen durch patho-

gene Bacterien,' Sitzungsber. d. Berl. Akad. d. Wisseiischaft. Jan. 188y.
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little organic solid matter and a considerable proportion of salts.

They invariably contain albumin. They exhale a semen-like odour
believed to be due to pentamethylendiamin. The following are two
analyses of cholera stools made by C. Schmidt

:

(1) (2)

Water in 1000 parts 98817 985-13

Organic matters 2*99 7'32

Mineral matters 8-84! 7-55

Recent investigations have in the case of cholera established

certain facts which possess great interest.

Cholera cultures always contain indol and nitrites. The con-

sequence of this admixture is that when dilute sulphuric acid is

-added to them, or to cholera stools, a red colouration is produced,
which is due to the sulphuric acid setting free the nitrous acid of the

nitrites, which reacting on the indol present forms of nitrate of

nitroso-indol (see page 423)\ In cholera cultures, Brieger^ has found,

in addition to the non-poisonous pentamethylendiamin and tetra-

methylendiamin, the highly poisonous methyl-guanidin. Brieger and
FraukeP have also found certain toxalbumins which appear to belong

to the class of globulins. From these researches it appears probable

that certain of the gravest symptoms of cholera are due to the

actual poisonous action induced by the chemical products which result

from the action of the cholera bacillus on the albuminous matters.

The stools In dysentery, the stools are always intensely foetid,
in dysentery. sometimes of gangrenous odour, and are characterised

by the presence of mucus, streaked or stained with blood, and often

contain purulent sloughs. So far as the Author knows, the bacterio-

logical study of dysentery and an examination of the chemical

products of the pathogenic organisms which cause it, have not yet

been made.

The stools in In a future volume, we shall have to study at length
cystinuria.

'cystine,' a remarkably interesting sulphur derivative of

lactic acid, which occurs in traces in the healthy organism, but which,

in certain individuals, is excreted in the urine in considerable quanti-

ties and sometimes forms cystine calculi. Cystine was first discovered

as a constituent of a very rare form of urinary calculi by Wollaston.

It has the empirical formula CgHj^N^SgO^. The researches of E. Bau-
mann* leave no doubt that cystine is a dithioamido-eethylidene-lactic

acid, which may be represented by the subjoined formula

:

o/C(CH3)(NH,)C00H
^='\C(CH3)(NHJC00H.

1 E. Salkowski, 'Ueber das Cholerarot und das Zustandekommen der Cholera-
reaktion,' Virchow's Archiv, Vol. ex. (1887), p. 360.

^ L. Brieger, ' Zur Kenntniss d. Bildung von Ptomainen und Toxinen durch patho-
gene Bakterien,' Sitzungsber. d. Berl. Akad. d. Wissen., Jan. 1889.

3 L. Brieger and C. Prankel, ' Untersuchungen uber Bacteriengifte, ' Berl. klin.

Wochensch., 1890, pp. 241—246 and pp. 268—271.
4 Baumann, Zeitsch. f. physiol. Chem., Vol. viii. (1883), p. 300; Vol. xii. (1888), p.

261; Vol. XVI. (1892), p. 552.

G. 30
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In individuals suffering from the cystine-diathesis, the quantity
excreted in the urine is comparatively large, as much as one-

fourth of all the sulphur which should be excreted in the oxidised

condition passing out of the system as cystine. There can be no
doubt that this depends upon an abnormal decomposition of the

proteids, and facts render it probable that this is dependent on the

intervention of abnormal fermentations in the alimentary canal.

Neither the faeces nor the urine of healthy human beings contain

any trace of diamines (so-called ptomaines). Baumann and Udransky ',

as well as Brieger and Stadthagen*, have found that when cystine

occurs in the urine, both the fseces and the urine contain cadaverin,

putrescin and another diamine, which is isomeric with pcntamethylen-
diamine or cadaverin (perhaps neuridin or saprin). It therefore seems
very probable that the cystine diathesis depends upon an abnormal
ferment process, having its seat in the intestine and due to yet
unknown micro-organisms.

Sect. 7. The Gases of the Large Intestine.

The large, like the small intestines, are always more or less

distended by a mixture of gases which, in part, have diffused out of the

blood, but in part are the products of the action of micro-organisms

on carbohydrates and to a less extent on proteids. The evolution of

gases is, however, in the normal condition, a very limited one. An
analysis of the gases obtained from the rectum shews them to be
composed of a mixture of carbonic acid, marsh gas, nitrogen, and
hydrogen. In the strictly normal condition of digestion, unless

substances are consumed in considerable quantities which either

contain free sulphur, or easily decomjjosed sulphur compounds, the

gases of the large intestine contain no sulphuretted hydrogen.

Origin of the The CO2 is in part derived from the blood, in part
individual

^Yiq product of the bacterial decomposition of the carbo-

the mixed gases hydrates and proteids. The H is a product, as we have

of the colon. already shewn, of the action of various bacteria on

sugars^ in part it is produced during the putrefaction of

albuminous bodies.

The methane (CH4) is the product both of the fermentation of

carbohydrates and proteids (Kunkel)'*. It is formed in large quantities

^ E. Baumann and L. v. Udransky, 'Ueber das Vorkommen von Diaminen, soge-

nannten Ptomainen, bei Cystinurie,' Zeitsch. f. phys. Chem., Vol. xiii. (1889), pp.

562—594.
- L. Brieger and M. Stadthagen, 'Ueber Cystinurie nebst Bemerkungen iiber einen

Fall von morbus maculosus Werlhofii,' Berliner kl. Wochensch., 1889, no. 16, and
Maly's Jahresbericht, 1890, p. 453.

^ The abundant evolution of H and CO., during the butyric fermentation is well

known ; see Victor Paschutin, ' Einige Versuche iiber die buttersaure Gahrung, ' Pfliiger's

Archiv, Vol. viii. (1873), p. 352.
* Kunkel, ' Ueber die bei der Pancreasverdauung auftretenden Gase,' abstracted in

Maly's Jahresher., Vol. iv. (1875), pp. 274—276.
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by the bacterial decomposition of cellulose (Hoppe-Seyler\ Tappeiner^

Henneberg and Stohmann^.)

The nitrogen is in part doubtless a diffusate from the blood, but

is certainly in part derived from the bacterial decomposition of the

proteids (Hiifner*, KunkeP.)

The following are the results of analyses of the gases of the

human colon, made by Ruge.

Results of Analysis of the Gases of the Large Intestine of Man.
Ruqe ®.

CO2 in 100 vols.

H

CH4

N

Milk diet

I. II.

16-8

43-3

0-9

38-3

9-9

54-2

36-7

Meat diet

I. II. III.

13-6

3-0

27-5

57-8

12-4

2-1

27-5

57-8

8-4

0-7

26-4

64-1

Vegetable diet
(leguminous diet-

pulses)

I.

34-0

2-3

44-5

19-1

II.

38-4

1-5

49-3

10-6

III.

21-0

4-0

55-9

18-9

Sect. 8. Intestinal Concretions^

In addition to gall stones, which are very frequently excreted

with the faeces 'per anum, or which, remaining impacted in the small

intestine occasionally are the cause of fatal intestinal obstruction,

intestinal calculi are sometimes met with in the colon of certain of

the lower animals, and much more rarely of man. In man, these

calculi are usually very small, having a diameter of 0*2—1 mm.
{intestinal gravel), but occasionally, though rarely, they attain the

size of a hazel nut. Intestinal concretions are comparatively frequent

in Scotland, owing to the large use made of oatmeal porridge as an

article of diet. Such calculi present the appearance of brown balls

and resemble, in structure and composition, calculi which are very

1 Hoppe-Seyler, ' Ueber Gakrung der Cellulose und Bildung von Methan und
Kohlensaure,' Zeitsch.f. phys. Chemie, Vol. x. (1886), p. 201 et seq. and pp. 401—440.

^ H. Tappeiner, ' Untersuchungen iiber die Gahrung der Cellulose insbesondere liber

deren Losung im Darmcanal,' Zeitsch.f. Biol., Vol. xx. (1884), pp. 52—134.
3 Henneberg and Stohmann, 'Ueber die Bedeutung der Cellulosegahrung fiir die

Ernahrung der Thiere,' Zeitsch.f. Biol, Vol. xxi. (1885), pp. 613—624.
^ Hiifner, 'Ueber ungeformte Fermente und ihre Wirkungen &c.,' Journ. f. prakt.

Chemie, Vol. x. (1874), p. 1. Maly's Jahresber., Vol. iv. (1875), pp. 262—274.
^ Kunkel, see Note 4 on preceding page.
^ Ruge, Sitzungsber. d. Wien. Ahad. d. Wiss., Vol. xliv. (1862), p. 734.
'' In preparing this section the Author has made use of the account given under

the heading 'Darmconcremente ' at page 174 of Professor Karl B. Hofmann's Lehrbuch
der Zoochemie, Wien, 1879, as vrell as of the information contained in Hoppe-Seyler's

Physiologische Chemie, under the heading 'Darmconcremente' (see p. 356 et seq.).

30—2
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frequently met with in millers' horses and which, in the latter, often

attain an enormous size.

Intestinal concretions in man have often been found to contain
some foreign body as a nucleus, as for example a fruit stone, some-
times fragments of bone, of iron, or horn, which have been acci-

dentally swallowed (Hoppe-Seyler). The mineral salts which form
the greater part of, or which occur as an incrustation around, in-

testinal calculi are composed either of pure crystalline ammoniaco-
maguesium phosphate, or of this salt mixed with varying quantities
of magnesium phosphate.

In certain intestinal concretions of the horse, the amount of

triple phosphate has been found to vary between 83'2 and 98"3 per
cent., and silica has been found to the amount of o*2 per cent.

Hair balls.
^^^ certain animals, as the pig, the ox, the goat and

the chamois, intestinal concretions are met with, which
are composed entirely of felted hairs and which take their origin in

the habit of these animals to lick their own coats or those of their

associates.

Oriental Oriental bezoars are intestinal concretions probably
ezoars. derived from Capra cegagrus and Antelope dorias;

they are for the most part spherical or oval, possess a dark olive-

green colour, and have a smooth, waxy, shining exterior. They vary
greatly in size. When heated, true bezoars evolve aromatic fumes.

LithofeUic True bezoars are composed almost entirely of an
acid CojiHggO^ acid called lithofellic acid which was first investigated
and the other by Ettling and Will and to which they assigned the

of true bezo^ars
f'^^'^^^^il^ CooHjgOi. Lithofellic acid is extracted from
bezoars by powdering and treating with boiling alcohol.

On evaporating the alcoholic solution, the latter deposits small

colourless crystals which are either pointed rhombohedra or three-

sided pi'isms. Lithofellic acid is insoluble in water, and very
sparingly soluble in ether. It is soluble in glacial acetic acid which
deposits it in a crystalline condition on evaporation. Lithofellic acid

is, according to Hoppe-Seyler, closely related to cholalic acid.

The green colour of bezoars is due to biliverdin ; these mysterious
concretions contain other derivatives of bilirubin (Hoppe-Seyler).

False Be- Intestinal concretions, also called bezoars, come from

^°^d^c H^o^*^
^^® ®^^^'' "^^^^^^ ^^® °^ ^ brownish black colour, which do

" ^ * not melt, and which are composed of ellagic acid

(CuHigOg + 2HoO), a derivative of tannin. Ellagic acid is found
in oak bark. When pure, it is a yellow crystalline powder which,

under the microscope, is seen to be composed of yellow prisms oc-

curring singly or in groups. It is soluble in boiling alcohol. Ferric

chloride produces a deep blue precipitate. The ellagic acid of

bezoars is doubtless derived from the tannin contained in the food

consumed by the animals which yield them.



CHAPTER XIII.

CONCERNING THE MODIFICATIONS OBSERVED IN THE
CHEMICAL PROCESSES OF DIGESTION IN SOME DIVI-
SIONS OF THE ANIMAL KINGDOM.

The researches which have of recent years been made by such

distinguished observers as the lamented Professor Krukenberg, Pro-

fessor Metschnikoff and others, on the process of digestion throughout

the animal kingdom have been so numerous and so specialised that

it would be hopeless to give their results in detail without unduly

extending the limits of this work. The following brief notes may,

however, prove useful to the student of comparative physiology.

Sect. 1. The Intka-cellular Digestion- of the Lower
Invertebrata.

In certain elementary animal forms, each particle of their structure

possesses the same nutritive endowments as its fellows, and there is

no differentiation of cells set apart to discharge those chemical

functions which we term digestive, and which consist essentially in

the secretion of a juice or juices, whose function it is to render the

food constituents soluble and diffusible, so that these can make their

way into the interior of the organism and replace the matter which
the latter is ceaselessly losing. In the lower organisms to which we
refer, digestion is said to be intra-cellular.

The simplest and, in many respects, the most typical example of

intra-cellular digestion is that presented by certain Rhizopods, which
consist essentially of a mass of living contractile, somewhat granular,

protoplasm with a nucleus. The earlier knowledge of the phenomena
associated with the ingestion and digestion of food by these unicellular

organisms rests on the observations of Dujardin, Kolliker, Carter,

Haeckel, De Bary and others, whilst we owe the most recent, com-
plete, and interesting facts relating to these processes, as they can be

observed in Amoeba proteus and Actinosphceriwn, to the investiga-

tions of Miss Greenwood ^ to some of whose results the attention of

^ M. Greenwood, ' On the Digestive Process in some Ehizopods,' (From the Physio-

logical Laboratory, Cambridge), Journal of Physiology, Vol. vii. (1885—1886), pp. 253
—273. Besides recording the results of her own observation. Miss Greenwood has in

this paper given an account of the earlier literature of the subject.
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the reader will now be drawn. When an Amoeba is observed in

active movement, it is seen to be progressing in one direction, " so

that a fairly constant hind end may be distinguished, and in this

organism it is the hind end which most actively ingests. The
ectosarc is drawn like a funnel round the prey, and the opening
which corresponds to the mouth of the funnel is ex-centrically closed.

In the case of quiescent solid matter, such as starch grains or Torula?,

but little fluid is included ; when, however, an actively moving prey
is dealt with, an area of water not inconsiderable surrounds it. The
ectosarc of two enclosing pseudopodia first fuses distally of the

object and leaves a space in which movement goes on—a space only

gradually reduced, and never done away with by complete inclusion."

Some of the lateral pseudopodia of Amceba proteus may exercise

prehensile function, but ingestion at the most anterior and most
actively moving part never occurs. The length of time occupied by
this act of ingestion varies greatly in different protozoa, but in

Amoeba is comparatively short though variable. ' Contact may be
established and broken many times with no result, but determinate
ingestion is a matter of minutes rather than hours.' In studying the
digestive processes of the Amoeba and Actinosphterium, Miss Green-
wood supplied the creatures with various kinds of solid particles, viz.

with (a) starch grains and cellulose
;

(b) fat globules (milk)
;

(c)

organisms in Avhich a protoplasmic body is surrounded by a cellulose

wall
;
(d) unshielded proteid chiefly in the form of small animals

without tests
;

(e) presumedly innutritious matter, sucii as litmus.

Of these substances, the following appeared useless to the Amoeba
for purposes of nutrition : the fat, the pure carbohydrates and the
litmus. If we take, as an example of these, starch grains, we find

that after a stay of some days they are ejected unaltered in form, in

size, and in their reaction towards iodine. It was mentioned that

when solid bodies are ingested by an Amoeba, after their enclosure a

space (vacuole) containing some water is seen surrounding them.
If the body be one which the creature cannot digest, this water soon
disappears, and is not replaced by any newly secreted liquid, i.e. the

vacuole ceases to exist. When, however, either naked or ' shielded
'

protoplasmic food is ingested by the Amoeba, its presence seems to

act as a stimulus to the secretion of a liquid which surrounds the

matter to be acted upon, which may then be said to occupy ' a

vacuole of digestion.'

That the liquid which is poured out into a digestive vacuole

must actually exert a chemical action upon protoplasmic bodies

might be held to be proved by the fact that the latter may be
actually seen to disintegrate as it surrounds them. A conclusive

proof is, however, afforded by the digestion of organisms possessed of

a cellulose wall ; the latter is neither dissolved nor perforated, and
yet its contents are digested, a result which is only explicable on the

supposition that an active digestive liquid has been able to diffuse

through the cellular wall and then exert its solvent action.
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Engelmann believed that he had obtained evidence that an acid

reaction is developed in Infusoria and some species of Amoeba3
during digestive activity, and Meissner and Favre-Domergue are

said by Neumeister to have obtained similar results \ On the other

hand Miss Greenwood was unable by means of methyl-violet and
tropaeolin, to determine the presence of an acid reaction either in

Amoeba or in Actinosphserium.

The observations of Metschnikoff ^ on the power possessed by the

colourless corpuscles of the blood to seize and disintegrate bacteria

and on which he founded his view of their function as phagocytes
bear the closest resemblance to those which we have been discussing.

Without further dwelling upon these, however, attention must be
drawn to the fact that Metschnikoff, Ray Lankester^ and other

reliable observers ascribe powers of intra-cellular digestion to the

endoderm and mesoderm cells of some comparatively highly differen-

tiated organisms, provided with an alimentary canal'*.

It appears to be a general law that a specialised digestive

mechanism, associated with the secretion of specific digestive

enzymes, is possessed by no parasitic creature inhabiting the alimen-
tary canal of its host—a law of which examples are furnished

amongst Protozoa by the Gregarinas and amongst Vermes by many
Cestodes and by the Acanthocephali.

" Complete degeneration of the gut is clearly due to adaptations to

definite modes of life, in which the food passes through the integument by
endosmosis. This phenomenon, brought about by parasitism, attains its

highest developement in the sporocyst forms of the Nematoda. Finally

the absence of an enteric canal is the rule among the Cestoda, where the

enterou is not present for a time even. The enteron is altogether wanting
in the Acanthocephali, and for the same reason—namely, parasitism,"^

That these parasites possess an inter-cellular digestion seems to

be proved by their storing glycogen (M. Foster) which they probably
produce at the expense of the sugar and the soluble proteids which
they derive from their hosts.

If we exclude Rhizopoda, Gregarinas and Infusoria, all non-

^ M. Meissner, ' Beitrage zur Ernahrungsphysiologie der Protozoen,' Zeitsch. f.
wissensch. Zoologie, Vol. xlvi. (1888), p. 498 and Favre-Domergue (Annales des Sciences
Naturelles, Zoologie, 1888, p. 140), quoted by Neumeister {Lehrbuch, etc. p. 115).

2 Elias Metschnikoff, 'Ueber die Beziehung der Phagocyten zu Milzbrandbacillen,

'

Virchow's Archiv, Vol. xcvii. (1884), pp. 502—526.
3 Ray Lankester, Quarterly Journ. of Micr. Science, Vol. xxi. p. 123. The Author

has not been able to verify the quotation.
* Thus Metschnikoff asserts that the cells of the endoderm of Mesostomum and those

of the mesoderm of Synapta possess ingestive and digestive power, see M. Greenwood,
op. cit. p. 257 and Metschnikoff, ' Deber die Verdauungsorgane einiger Siisswasser-
turbellarien,' Zool. Anzeiger, 1878, p. 387 and ' Untersuchungen iiber die intracellulare
Verdauung bei wirbellosen Thieren.' Arbeit d. zoolog. Inst, in Wien, Vol. v. (1883),
Heft 2.

^ Carl Gegenbaur, Elements of Comparative Anatomy, translated by Professor
F. Jeffrey Bell, M.A. The translation revised and a preface written by Professor
E. Ray Lankester, M.A., F.R.S. London, Macmillan and Co., 1878. Refer to pages
158 and 159.
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parasitic animals belonging to the sub-kingdoms above Protozoa

possess a differentiated digestive function, and, with few exceptions,

have been found to form digestive enzymes.

According to Krukeuberg\ the Hydro-medusae and the sea-

Anemones, although possessed of differentiated alimentary apparatus,

form no secretion possessed of digestive properties. The external

slimy secretion of certain of these creatures in some cases possesses

active irritating properties, and appears to subserve defensive purposes,

but is destitute of digestive enzymes.

Sect 2. The function of the so-called 'Liver' of
MoLLUSCA.

•me function In connection with the mid-gut of the Mollusca there
of the 'mid-gut is developed, by the sacculation of the endoderm, a
gland' or liver lobulated glandular organ, which opens into the enteron.

usca. rpj^-g
Qj.gg^j^^ which has usually been termed by compa-

rative anatomists the liver (sometimes the ' hepato-pancreas '), and
which appears to be the morphological homologue of the organ

bearing that name in Vertebrata, discharges functions which are

altogether unlike those of the liver. It is destitute of either of the

specific products—bile-colouring matters and bile-acids—which are

characteristic of the secretory activity of the hepatic cells ; but con-

tains several enzymes which confer upon it powers of digesting the

various groups of alimentary principles.

From the researches of Krukenberg^ it results that this gland
secretes a diastatic, a fat-splitting and either a pepsin-like or a
trypsin-like enzyme. In some molluscs as in Helix pomatia, which
possess an acid intestinal digestion, the mid-gut gland forms a ferment

like pepsin but secretes no trypsin, whilst in other molluscs no pepsin

is present, but trypsin. A. B. Griffiths' has compared the secretion of

the 'liver ' of Cephalopoda with that of the pancreas, and has obtained

results which prove the identity of function in so far as the creatures he
investigated were concerned. In Cephalopoda the secretion is alka-

line, converts starch into svigar, emulsifies fats, and dissolves proteids.

Though not discharging the functions of the liver as a bile-

secreting gland, it is conceivable that the mid-gut gland of Mollusca

might fulfil another function which the liver of vertebrates pos-

sesses—that of a storer of reserve material, of a former and hoarder

of glycogen. The painstaking researches of Levy* have shown, how-
ever, that although glycogen is a constituent of the gland, it is

1 C. Fr. W. Krukenberg, Grundzuge einer vergleichenden Physiologic der Verdauung.
Heidelberg (Carl Wiuter), 1882.

- Krukenberg, GrundzUge, etc. pp. 59 and 61.

^ A. B. Griffiths, ' Chemisch-physiologische Untersuchungen iiber die Cephaloden-
Leber und ihre Identitat mit einem wahren Pankreas,' Ber. d. detitsch. cliem. Gesellsch.

Vol. xviii. (1885), p. 294. This is a short abstract of the original paper in the

Chemical Neics, Vol. li. jj. 160, which the Author has not had access to.

» Max Levy, ' Zoochemische Untersuchungen der Mitteldarmdriise von Helix

pomatia,' Zeitsch. f. Biologic, Vol. xxv. (1890), p. 410.
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present in smaller proportion than in the other organs. He disco-

vered, however, a very small quantity of 'sinistrin,' a dextrin-like

carbohydrate first described by Schmiedeberg^ as present in the

bulb of squill {Urginea scilla), which does not yield a sugar when
digested with diastase, but when boiled with dilute sulphuric acid

yields Isevulose and an inactive sugar.

Sect. 3. Some peculiarities of the Digestive Peocess
IN Fishes.

In fishes, the salivary glands are either absent or rudimentary,

though Krukenberg found^ that the buccal mucous membrane of the

carp and of Lophius piscatorius secreted a fluid possessed of diastatic

activity. The stomach secretes a very active gastric juice which was

supposed (like that of the frog) to contain a pepsin somewhat differing

from that of warm-blooded animals, in that it possessed digestive

activity at a temperature of 0° C.^ The experiments of Krukenberg
and of Max. Flaum* have shewn, however, that the ability to effect

proteolysis at 0" C. is connected with the presence of a large quantity/

of pepsin, and does not imply a difference between the pepsin of

warm- and cold-blooded animals.

The striking peculiarity of a large number of fishes is the absence

of a definite pancreas ; in many of these there exist, however, the

so-called appendices pyloricce, caecal tubes connected with the pyloric

portion of the mid-gut, obviously the homologues of the mid-gut
gland of Mollusca, and discharging the same function, and in some
fishes so held together by connective tissue and united at a common
efferent duct as to have the appearance of a compact gland'. There
are fishes, however, in which both pancreas and appendices pyloricce are

absent; in these cases the mucous membrane of the mid-gut secretes a

juice which is possessed of diastatic and proteolytic (trypsin) activities®.

Sect. 4. Some peculiarities of the Digestion of Birds.

" In the fore-gut of Birds there is a great division of labour. The
influence of adaptation to the mode of life, and more especially to the

mode of nutrition, is most clearly shewn by the variations in the

different arrangements. The oesophagus, which is of the same length

as the neck, is either of equal calibre along its whole course, or is

^ 0. Schmiedeberg, 'Ueber ein neues Kohlenhydrat,' Zeitsch. f. phys. Chem.
Vol. III. pp. 112—133.

2 Krukenberg, op. cit. p. 67.
^ Fick and Murisier, ' Ueber das Magenferment kaltbliitiger Thiere,' Arb. a. d.

physiol. Lab. d. Wilrzhurger Hoclischule, 1872, p. 181.
* Maximilian Flaum, 'Ueber den Einfluss niedriger Temperaturen auf die Func-

tionen des Magens' (Aus d. physiolog. Inst. d. Universitat Bern), Zeitsch. f. Biologie,

1892, pp. 433—449.
^ Gegenbaur, op. cit. p. 560.
^ Ralph Blanchard, ' Sur les fonctions des appendices pyloriques,' Comptes Rendus,

Vol. xcvi. (1883), p. 1241.
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provided with a widened portion, or with a caecal diverticulum,

which looks like an appendage. Portions of this kind, which are

characterised by modifications of the glandular organs of the mucous
membrane, form a crop {ingluvies). This is best developed in carni-

vorous and graminivorous birds ; in the former, indeed, it generally

forms a spindle-shaped enlargement, while in the latter it forms a
unilateral diverticulum, which is differentiated into a caecal appendage,
in many provided with a narrow connecting piece."

" The next portion of the oesophagus, which is generally narrower,

passes into the stomach, in which two divisions can be made out

;

the first is known as the proventnculus'^ ; its walls are generally thick-

ened by a glandular layer. The second is characterised by the great

development of its muscular layer, the strength of which varies with
the mode of life of the animal. Where it is greatly developed we may
observe a tendinous disc on either side. In the Raptores, as also in

many Natatores that live on animal food, the muscular layer is feebly

developed. It is very strong in the graminivorous forms (Gallinse,

Anatinte, Columbse, Passeres). This portion, which serves for the
comminution of food, and compensates for the absence of masticatory
organs, may be provided with other arrangements also which serve the
same purpose ; its inner surface may be covered by a firm horny layer,

which is often of considerable thickness, and functions as a radula-."

Full of interest as are the processes of digestion in birds, our
knowledge of them is derived almost entirely from the writings of

the great naturalists of the past, and is in very few particulars

dependent on the researches of the moderns. It is to Borelli, Redi,
Spallanzani, Reaumur and John Hunter that we are mainly indebted
for it.

The function This diverticulum of the oesophagus exists in its

of the 'ingiu- most perfectly-developed form in graminivorous birds,
vies,' or 'crop.'

'j'jie grain and other food which these birds swallow
first enters the crop, which becomes distended with it, and which
secretes a fluid which moistens its contents. According to Tiedemann
and Gmelin, the contents of the crop often present an acid reaction.

So far as the Author is aware, no modern investigation has been
made with the object of determining the precise chemical characters

of the liquid secretion of the crop, and specifically to ascertain

whether it contains any digestive enzymes. The sojourn of food in

it is a long one, though it varies within wide limits. Tiedemann and
Gmelin noticed that grains swallowed by a hen remained in the

crop as long as twelve or thirteen hours, and Colin found oats in the

crop of a turkey eighteen and twenty hours after they had been swal-

lowed. According to the latter author, a fowl weighing 500 or 600
grms. requires from four to six hours before 10 grms. of grains have
passed out of the crop.

1 Designated often 'ventriculus succenturiatus.'
* Gegenbaur, Comparative Anatomy, pp. 557 and 658.
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In the absence of specific information on this point, it is impos-

sible to state definitely whether the liquid secreted by the crop sub-

serves other than purely mechanical functions. In any case, it cannot

be doubted that the latter are of the greatest importance. The
fact that grains of wheat, oats, or barley, which have sojourned

in the crop are not usually softened, renders it improbable that they

there undergo any great chemical change. On the other hand, there

can be no doubt that, as was appreciated by Spallanzani, the crop

acts as a kind of ' hopper,' only allowing grain to pass into the pro-

ventriculus little by little, as the contents of the latter (grains and

gastric juice) are admitted into the powerful corn-mill—the gizzard

—where they are pounded together and converted into a liquid paste

which is passed on to the small intestines.

Before passing from this subject, attention must be drawn to the

well-known fact, studied in a special manner by John Hunter^ and
Duvernoy^, but deserving of a histological and chemical research con-

ducted from the stand-point of our present knowledge, viz. that in the

pigeon, and doubtless other birds, the crop undergoes a change both in

the male and female bird, during the incubation of the young, and for

some weeks afterwards. Its mucous membrane becomes very vascular

and hypertrophied, presenting marked folds and wrinkles. A milky

liquid is poured out from the open mouths of the glands and accu-

mulates in the cavity of the crop. It is said that this milky liquid

can be regurgitated, and serves as the sole food of the young pigeons

during the first days of their life\

Function of It is in the proventriculus that are situated the
the proventri- glands which secrete the gastric juice. This fluid was
cuius and giz-

gj^g^. collected by Spallanzani and Reaumur, and after-

wards examined by Tiedemann and Gmelin. These

observers found the reaction of the juice acid, discovered that it con-

tained hydrochloric acid and that it possessed the property of curdling

milk. It appears certain that it is only in the gizzard that actual

action of the gastric juice on the food takes place, its sojourn in the

proventriculus being very short and its mechanical state opposing

itself to a proper digestive action.

The function of the muscular division of the stomach (the giz-

zard) has been sufficiently explained in the above remarks as well as

in connection with the mechanical function of the crop.

Sect. 5. Digestion in the Herbivora.

The first thing which strikes us in comparing the organs of diges-

tion of herbivorous as contrasted with carnivorous and omnivorous

1 John Hunter, ' On a secretion in the crop of breeding pigeons for the nourishment
of their young,' Observations on certain parts of the Animal (Economy, London, 2nd ed.

1792, pp. 235—238.
^ Duvernoy, see his edition of Guvier's Legons d''Anatomie Comparee, 2me edit.,

Paris, 1836.
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animals is, firstly, the much greater length of their alimentary canal

;

secondly, its enormous capacity.

Firstly, as to length. Whilst the ratio of the length of the ali-

mentary canal of carnivora is to that of their body approximately as

4:1, and of man as 6 : 1, in the sheep the ratio is as 28 : 1, and in

the large ruminants as 20—15 : 1'.

Secondly, as to capacity. All animals whose food contains a large

proportion of cellulose possess an alimentary canal of remarkable
capacity.

We may form some idea of this fact by ascertaining the weight of

the intestinal contents. Thus in the rabbit immediately after it has
been fed, the contents of the stomach may weigh as much as one-

tenth of the total weight of the body. The subjoined table, which
exhibits a few of the data ascertained by Colin on this subject, shows
clearly, firstly, the immense capacity of the whole alimentary canal

in some herbivora : secondly, the relatively small capacity of the
stomach in Solidungula (the horse) as compared with Ruminants

:

thirdly, the remarkable capacity of the large intestine, both in

Solidungula and Ruminants, and its much larger capacity in the
former than the latter.

TABLE EXHIBITING THE RELATIVE WEIGHTS OF THE CONTENTS
OF THE STOMACH AND INTESTINES IN THE HORSE, BULL, COW
AND RAM (ABRIDGED FROM COLIN)-.
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large ; moreover very large quantities of saliva are secreted and
added to the dry food which is swallowed. We may assume that a

horse of average size and weight will require, in order to keep in a

state of nutritive equilibrium, about 7"5 kilo, of hay and 2"27 kilo, of

oats, or if fed on hay alone at least 10 kilo. (22 lbs.); according

to Colin's calculations, the saliva secreted by a horse during the

mastication of a meal of 4 kilo, of hay amounts to 16 kilo, so that

the daily food would, on this supposition, require 40 kilo, of saliva

;

in other words, the total weight of dry food and saliva entering

the stomach during twenty-four hours would be 50 kilo. But to

this we must add a quantity of water drunk, which cannot be esti-

mated at less than 10 litres, so that the total ingesta mixed with

saliva entering the stomach of the horse may be estimated as

weighing about 60 kilo, or 132 lbs. per diem. When we reflect,

further, on the bulk occupied by a quantity of hay weighing 22 lbs.,

we shall have an adequate explanation of the capacity of the alimen-

tary canal of the horse. Taking now the case of the ox, we may
calculate that if fed upon hay alone it would consume, on an average,

about 15 kilo. (33 lbs.), with which would be mixed 60 kilo (132 lbs.)

of saliva and from 15 to 25 litres of water, so that from 90 to 100
kilo, of matter would enter the rumen per diem.

' The stomach of the horse is remarkable for its small size both in

relation to the rest of the alimentary canal and to the large amount
of food which the animal consumes. Thus while the stomach of a

large dog may have a capacity of 6 litres, that of a horse may not

contain more than from 10 to 18 litres^' The comparative small-

ness of the stomach is connected with the fact that when the

food consumed is hay or straw, its stay in the stomach is, for the

most part, a short one. In the horse, as in other herbivorous animals,

under normal conditions the stomach at the commencement of a

meal usually contains considerable quantities of undigested residues

of previous meals. The newly ingested food partly forces out of the

stomach some of the residual food which it contained, and partly

becomes mixed with another portion of the residue. From the very

commencement of the meal, however, some of the contents of the

stomach pass through the pylorus into the duodenum. The quantity

escaping does not, however, equal that which enters, so that the

stomach gradually becomes distended. When a certain point is

reached, however, the quantity admitted into the stomach is balanced

by the quantity leaving it, so that the volume of the organ remains

the same as long as the animal continues to eat. The meal finished,

the passage of the contents of the stomach into the duodenum
becomes materially slower, and it is only after many hours that the

stomach can empty itself. When the aliment consumed is composed
of oats, the process of gastric digestion is one which lasts longer, and
which more nearly approaches that which goes on in the stomach of

man or the carnivora.

1 J. G. McKendrick, A Text-book of Physiology, 1889, see Vol. ii. p. 99.
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The rapid passage of the solid gastric contents of the horse into

the intestine has been determined both by Tiedemann and Gmelin
and by Colin ; these observers having administered foreign bodies to

horses found them (unless their size was too great) in the intestine

an hour or an hour and a-half afterwards. It is by the short contact

with the gastric juice that Colin explains the fact that pieces of

meat, oysters, &c., administered to horses are usually found to pass

undigested into the intestine.

Amongst the phenomena connected with the alimentary canal of

the horse which deserve to be mentioned, is the remarkable rapidity

with which water passes out of the stomach in this animal and
is conveyed towards and into the immensely capacious caecum,

where the absorption of water, and probably of soluble products of

digestion, appears to have its chief seat. By adding ferrocyanide of

potassium to the water drunk by horses, Colin found it in ten

minutes in the ileum, at a distance of 20 metres from the stomach,
though a somewhat longer time was needed before it entered the

caecum. To the processes which have their seat in the caecum of

the solidungula we shall refer when discussing the changes which
cellulose undergoes in the alimentary canal of the Herbivora gene-
rally.

' The stomach of ruminants, such as the ox, sheep, goat,

of R \ t
deer, chamois, elk, camel, dromedary, giraffe, &c con-

sists of four sacs

—

(a) the paunch or rumen, (b) the reticu-

lum, (c) the psalteriuni or omasum, and (d) the abomasum or true stomach.

The paunch is a sac of enormous capacity, in the ox capable of containing

100 litres, and in the sheep 4 to 6 litres. The mucous membrane is

covered with pointed papillae from 3 to 9 mm. in length, and the epithelial

layer is of the stratihed squamous variety. The paunch communicates
with the lower end of the oesophagus and also with the reticulum,. The
paunch and reticulum are divided by a constriction and strong band of

fibres from the psalterium and abomasum The reticulum, has a

capacity in the ox of 2 litres, and in the sheep of 0-2 litre. It shews, as

its name indicates, a honeycomblike appearance, or reticulum, each cell of

which is polyhedral. The height of the walls of these cavities may be

from 10 to 15 mm. Its muscular coat is stronger than that of the paunch,

and consists mainly of striated muscle, the fibres of w^hich are continuous

with those of the oesophagus. The walls of the reticular spaces also con-

tain muscular fibres. The wall of the reticulum can thus contract more
powerfully and speedily than that of the paunch. Fine papillae abound,

and the whole mucous membrane is covered with stratified squamous epi-

thelium. The reticulum has three openings—a lai-ge one towards the

paunch, a narrower one towards the psalterium, and a third which com-

municates with the oesophagus. At the opening into the psalterium, we
find a sphincter surrounding an aperture narrowed by rugae or folds, or by
papillae, so that matters entering into the psalterium from the reticulum

])ass through a kind of 'perforated partition.' The psalterium or omasum
has a thin wall, and has two openings, one into the reticulum, already

alluded to, and the others in the true stomach or abomasum. The mucous
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membrane of this cavity is thrown into the form of a number of leaves,

projecting far into the lumen of the sac, and these are covered with small

button-shaped papillse, and by a layer of stratified pavement epithelium.

This sac has in its walls involuntary muscular fibres forming strong longi-

tudinal and circular layers. A layer of fibres also exists in the centre of

each leaf or fold, in addition to a t. muscularis mucoscR. The structure of

the ahomasura or true stomach is like that described as characterising the

stomach of man or the dog ; it contains glands of the fundus and glands of

the pylorus, and the mucous membrane is covered by cylindrical epithelium.

'The lower end of the cesophagus opens into the paunch, but at the

left side a deep groove runs along the inner wall of the reticuh;m, from

the entrance of the cesophagus into the paunch to the entrance of the

reticulum into the psalterium. This may be called an oesophageal canal

or groove. To understand its true relations we may regard the paunch

and the reticulum as diverticula, or sacs developed from the lower wall of

the oesophagus, and the psalterium as a diverticulum from the upper wall,

supposing the animal to be on all fours in its normal position. We are

now in a position to understand rumination \'

The process The solid matters of the food, which have been
of ^'nunina- subjected to the first or preliminary mastication, toge-

ther with nearly the whole of the liquids (saliva and

water), pass, after deglutition, into the reticulum, which is the real

centre of the group of cavities which constitute the gastric apparatus

of the ruminant. In virtue of its central position and of its power-

fully muscular walls, the reticulum can divert the matter which flows

into it either towards the right, into the rumen, of which it forms a

preliminary chamber, or towards the left, into the psalterium and true

stomach. The reticulum, in fact, in so far as the products of the first

mastication are concerned, serves as a distributor of its products ; in

its cavity it stores only a certain part of the fluid which has reached it.

During rumination, the solid matters which have been stored in

the rumen are, by the contractions of the rumen and through the

instrumentality of the reticulum, regurgitated along the oesophagus

into the mouth, in order to be subjected to a second and more perfect

process of mastication (' chewing the cud '). When again swallowed,

the finely comminuted alimentary particles, mixed with the saliva, pass

along the oesophageal gutter directly into the psalterium. In this

division of the stomach the comminution of the digested food is com-
pleted and it acts as a feeder and a regulator of the supply of matters

in respect to the fourth or true stomach in which the real process of

peptic digestion has its seat.

The mucous membrane of the rumen, as could be

processes deduced from its structure (for it possesses no glands

which have and is lined by stratified squamous epithelium), forms
their seat in no secretion. In the rumen, the partially masticated
the stomach vegetable matter is subjected, under the most favour-

able conditions of temperature, to the prolonged action

1 J. G. McKendrick, A Text-book of Physiology, Vol. ii. pp. 100, 101.
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of the saliva and, under the influence of its diastatic ferment, the

conversion of starch into dextrins and sugars proceeds. At the same

time much of the soluble matter of the food (salts, sugars, gums, &c.)

must be extracted and pass into solution.

Though the rumen produces no enzyme, and merely affords a

suitable cavity in which the diastatic enzyme of the saliva may
exert its action, it seems invariably to be the habitation of innumer-

able micro-organisms which provoke in its contents fermentations

accompanied by the evolution of gases and by the development of

fattv acids. In the rumen, a decomposition of cellulose due to the

action of micro-organisms doubtless occurs.

The reticulum, it may be assumed, exerts no chemical action on

the constituents of food, its function being, as we have stated, that of

a distributor of matter. Nothing is known definitely as to the

function of the psalterium. Tiedemann and Gmelin found its juice

acid and discovered in it acetic acid, doubtless the product of fermen-

tation. The function of the fourth, or true, stomach is exactly similar

to that of the stomach of man or the carnivora. It would appear,

however, from the observations of Bidder and Schmidt, that the pro-

teolytic activity of the gastric juice which it forms is relatively feeble.

On the di- Although the excrements of the herbivora contain
gestion of eel- [^rge quantities of cellulose, the attention of physio-

tterbivora
^ logical chemists has long been directed to the question

whether any part of the cellulose introduced into the

alimentary canal undergoes decomposition and, if so, whether the

products are of such a nature as to be of some importance in nutri-

tion. Xo enzyme is found in the alimentary canal nor is any un-

organised ferment known which possesses the power of digesting

cellulose. We are, however, in possession of facts which leave no

room for doubt that cellulose can be decomposed through the agency

of micro-organisms, and that this process occurs in the alimentary

canal of the herbivora.

Tappeiner^ found that cotton-wool when added to a solution of

extract of meat mixed with bacteria obtained from the rumen under-

went a process of fermentation accompanied by the evolution of

gases and disappeared, fatty acids being found in the solution,

v. Kniriem- shewed that during the process of digestion in herbivora

an appreciable quantity of cellulose disappears, and even found that

the cellulose of paper disappeared in its passage through the alimen-

tary canal. Victor Hofmeister^ by digesting hay made from young
grasses with the liquid found in the intestines of slaughtered horses,

1 Tappeiner, ' Untersuchungen iiber die Gahrung der Cellulose, insbesondere iiber

deren Losung im Darmkanale,' Zeitsch. f. Biol. Vol. xx. (1884), p. 52, and Vol. xxii.

1886, p. 105.
- von Kniriem, ' Ueber die Verwerthung der Cellulose im thierischen Organismus,'

Zeitsch. f. Biol, Vol. xxi. (1885), pp. 67—139.
^ V. JEofmeister, ' Ueber Cellulose-Verdauung beim Pferde,' Archiv f. wissensch, u.

prakt. Thierheilkunde, Vol. xi. (1885), Heft 1 and 2, quoted by Neumeister, Phys.

Chem., p. 235.
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observed the solution of a large proportion of the cellulose which it

contained. In the process, which occurred rapidly, gases were evolved

and the fermenting liquid became acid ; no sugar was formed.

Henneberg and Stohmann\ on the basis of these experiments,

argued in favour of the actual nutritive value of cellulose, but their

views have been controverted by H. Weiske^ and others.

According to v. Kniriem, cellulose is essential to the herbivora for

physical and not chemical purposes. He found that rabbits fed upon
diet otherwise perfectly adequate to support life, but containing no
cellulose, invariably died of intestinal inflammation, the CEecum

being found to be filled with coherent pitch-like contents. When,
however, horn shavings were mixed with food of the same compo-
sition, rabbits fed upon it throve, and the intestinal contents presented

a normal appearance.

Whether cellulose plays any part or not as an active nutritive

agent, we must, from all the researches hitherto made, arrive at the

conclusion that in herbivora a considerable decomposition of this

proximate principle occurs, brought about by the agency of the

micro-organisms of the alimentary canal. Whilst this decomposition

in Ruminantia probably has its chief seat in the rumen, in the

Rodentia and Solidungula it is probable that it is chiefly localised in

the capacious ccecum.

1 Henneberg and Stohmann, ' Ueber die Bedeutung der Cellulose-Gahrung fiir die

Ernahrung der Thiere,' Zeitsch. f. Biol. Vol. xxi. (1885), p. 613.
- H. Weiske, ' Eommt der Cellulose eiweissersparende Wirkung bei der Ernahrung

der Herbivora zu?' Zeitsch. f. Biol., Vol. xxii. (1886), p. 373.
^ V. Kniriem, op. cit.
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I.

NEUMEISTER'S VIEWS CONCERNING THE ALBUMOSES,
AND THEIR RELATIONS.

{Supplementary to pages 131 and 132.)

At page 131 of this book, a short space is devoted to an exposition

of E,. Neumeister's views concerning the albumoses. Quite apart

from a mistake in print ^ (Aewi-deutero-albumose appearing instead

of aw^*-deutero-albumose), the account there given conveys so meagre
and unsatisfactory an idea of the speculations of Neumeister, which
are based on painstaking and valuable researches'-^ that the Author
here takes the opportunity of amplifying and amending it.

Neumeister adopts the hypothesis which Kiihne advanced to

explain the facts discovered by Schiitzenberger (p. 116), and especially

by himself, viz. (refer to p. 119), that the albuminous molecule when
subjected to hydrolytic agencies splits up into simpler bodies which
belong to two distinct molecular groups—a hemi-gxoxn^ and an anti-

group—which we may conceive actually to form part of the original

albuminous molecule.

Neumeister, however, on the basis of actual experiment, has

endeavoured, firstly, to establish the successive stages in the degra-

dation of the albuminous molecule : secondly, to trace the relative

distribution of the hemi- and anti-groups in the several products of

decomposition : thirdly, to give a comprehensive schematic view of

the manner in which the decomposition may be conceived to pro-

^ Six lines from the bottom of page 131.
2 Richard Neumeister, ' Zur Kenntniss der Albumosen,' Zeitschrift f. Biologic,

Vol. XXIII. (1887), pp. 381—401; ' Bemerkungen zur Chemie der Albumosen und
Peptone,' Ihid. Vol. xxiv. (1888), p. 267 ; 'Ueber die Reaktionen der Albumosen und
Peptone,' Ihid. Vol. xxvi. (1890), pp. 324—348.

3 The subjoined papers are not so directly connected with the precise subject under
discussion as the three quoted above, but yet must be read by all interested in it, and
they complete (so far as is known to the Author) the list of Neumeister's scientific

contributions to the chemistry of the albumoses and peptones, if we except the account
which he has given in his talented Lehrbuch der physiologischen Chemie, Erster Theil,

Jena, 1893 :
' Ueber Vitellosen,' Zeitschrift f. Biologic, Vol. xxui. (1887), pp. 402—411;

' Ueber die nachste Einwirkung gespannter Wasserdampfe auf Proteine und liber

eine Gruppe eigenthtimlicher Eiweisskorper und Albumosen,' Ihid. Vol. xxvi. (1890),

pp. 57—83 ;
' Zur Physiologie der Eiweissresorption und zur Lehre von den Peptonen,'

Ihid. Vol. XXVII. (1891), pp. 309—374.
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ceed. The reader must in limine be warned that such schematic
views as those of Neumeister are neither advanced as ultimate nor
do they lay claim to absolute truth. They are intended to aid us in

our striving to discover and arrange the facts which shall ultimately

lead us to formulate a correct theory, and may be likened to the

poles and planks of the scaffold which enable us to construct a beautiful

edifice, though they themselves will ultimately be taken down and no
longer be seen.

We commence our amended exposition of Neumeister's views by
placing before the eyes of the reader the schema which represents

them.

/ Albuminous Molecule N

VHemi-groups Anti-groups/

Proto-albumose
(Ampho-albumose)

Hetero-albumose
(Ampho-albumose)

Anti-albumid

Deutero-alburaose
Ampho-albumose)

Deutero-albumose
(Ampho-albumose)

Ampho-peptone Ampho-peptone

Deutero-albumose
(Anti-albumose)

I

Anti-peptone

As was stated in the body of this book, Neumeister recognizes
tAvo so-called 'j)rimary albumoses': to wit, proto-albumose and hetero-

albumose, into the formation of which, as the schema indicates,

there enter both hemi- and an^t'-groups, resulting from the splitting

up of the original albuminous molecule. The relative share which
each of the groups takes is attempted to be indicated by the dark and
light lines in the schema. Thus, according to Neumeister, proto-
albumose is mainly built up of Aemi-groups, though (as indicated
by the finer diagonal line which joins it), in a minor degree, the
molecular groups of the a??^i-raoiety take a part in its construction.

Conversely hetero-sdhumose is mainly derived from the anti-grou-ps,

but yet contain Ae?m'-molecules.

From each of these primary albumoses, through the progressive
activity of hydrolytic agencies, there may be derived 'secondary albu-

moses' which, although not identical, yet are included under the
generic term of deutero-albumoses. Both the primary albumoses,
as well as the two deutero-albumoses derived from them, may be
designated ' ampho-BiVonxao^es. ' to indicate that they contain both
hemi- and anh'-molecular groups, though, as the schema indicates, in

different relative proportions.

From these two deutero-albumoses, ivJiich are derived from the

primary albumoses, by the further action of hydrolytic agents, we
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obtain ampho-peptones, but, according to Neumeister, ^roto-albumose
yields an ampho-peptone in which the hemi-gromps are chiefly repre-

sented, whilst Aetero-albumose yields an ampho-peptone in which the

anti-grou]ps proponderate.

We must now approach the explanation of facts which are

indicated in the right-hand column of Neumeister's schema. It has

already been pointed out that under the action of certain agents,

as for example when the albuminous bodies are subjected to long-

continued boiling with acids \ there is formed a body which Schiitzen-

berger called ' hemi-protein ' and Kuhne ' anti-albumid ' : Kiihne, as

has been stated, shewed that when subjected to long-continued

digestion with trypsin, anti-albumid yielded, as a product of decom-
position, a peptone (anti-peptone), but no trace of amido-acids. These
facts are lucidly explained by Neumeister's scheme. We have to

assume that under certain conditions (typically under the influence

of acids) there are split off from the original albuminous molecule,

groups of anti-molecules which constitute anti-albumid. The latter

body, then, by the continued action of hydrolytic agents, as of

trypsin, yields a deutero-albumose which is not, however, like those

we have been considering, an awp^o-albumose, for it contains no
hemi-groups, and when Anally digested will yield an anti-peptone,

not an ampho-peptone, i.e. a peptone which when digested with trypsin

will not furnish those products of decomposition (amido-acids) which
are characteristically the products of the splitting-up of the bodies

which contain Aemt-molecules. We thus see that according to

Neumeister's scheme, whilst we have one proto-albumose and one
hetero-albumose, we may have three deutero-albumoses, differing in

their constitution, as made out hj a study of their products of

decomposition.

It will be observed that Neumeister's scheme admits of a great

many possibilities. We may conceive, for instance, of an almost end-

less variation in the constitution of both the primary and secondary

albumoses, according to the method in which the decomposition of the

albuminous molecule has been effected, as, for example, according to

the extent to which the anti-groups of molecules have been split

off to form anti-albumid.

^ See tlie account of Schutzenberger's researches at p. 116, and Kuhne's scheme
of proteid decomposition by acids, p. 121.
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II.

ON THE SEPARATION OF PROTO- FROM DEUTERO-
ALBUMOSE.

{Supplementary to pages 125 and 129.)

The methods which have been described at pages 12.5 to page 129
for separating deutero-albumose have been shewn by Neumeister to

be incapable of yielding the substance in a pure condition, as shewn
by the fact that the product obtained always gives a precipitate, or at

least a turbidity, when treated with a 2 per cent, solution of copper

sulphate, whereas a solution of pure deutero-albumose is not pre-

cipitated by this reagent.

When a mixture of primary (proto- and hetero-) albumoses and of

deutero-albumose is saturated with sodium chloride, the precipitate

is composed of the primary albumoses. The precipitation of proto-

albumose is not however a complete one, so that if acetic acid (or

better still acetic acid saturated with sodium chloride) be added to

the filtrate, the body which is thrown down is a mixture of proto-

and deutero-albumose. When acetic acid saturated with NaCl no
longer occasions a precipitate, the filtrate still contains deutero-

albumose, which is now, however, entirely free from proto-albumose.

In order to obtain the pure body, the solution, which contains free

acetic acid as well as sodium chloride, is freed from these bodies by
long-continued dialysis. On concentrating the aqueous solution and
then adding alcohol, deutero-albumose is precipitated; the precipitate

may then be dried by further treatment with absolute alcohol, the

alcohol being allowed to evaporate spontaneously \

1 Refer to the following papers : R. Neumeister, 1. ' Zur Kenntniss d. Albumosen,'
Zeitsch. f. Biologic, Vol. xxiii. (1887), pp. 381—401 ; 2. ' Ueber die Reaktionen der

Albumosen und Peptone,' Ibid. Vol. xxvi. (1890), pp. 324—348.
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III.

ON THE DIFFUSIBILITY OF ALBUMOSES AND PEPTONES.

{Supplementary to pages 135 and 141.)

The experiments of Funke^ led him to assert that peptones in

aqueous solution diffuse through animal membranes with much
greater facility than other proteids, and Wittich, as well as Maly,

Herth and others (refer to p. 141), repeating Funke's observations,

but employing parchment paper instead of animal membranes,

arrived at a very different conclusion. The matter has -recently

again been investigated (though as yet not in a complete manner) by
Kiihne^ Under the name of peptones, Funke and succeeding

observers had worked with indefinite mixtures of albumoses and

amphopeptone, Ktihne, on the other hand, has experimented with

solutions of the separate albumoses and with ampho- and anti-

peptones, though these peptones were not quite free from albumoses.

He has shewn that hetero-albumose is practically indiffusible, but

that proto- and deutero-albumose possess tolerably high diffusive

powers. Curiously, deutero-albumose, which according to Neumeister

is a secondary albumose, appears to be less diffusible than proto-

albumose.

The diffusibility of ampho-peptone and of anti-peptone is very

much greater than that of either of the diffusible albumoses. Ktihne

has estimated that the diffusibility of both peptones (which strangely

appear to possess the same diffusive power) is about one-fourth that

of grape-sugar.

^ 0. Funke, ' Das endosmotische Verhalten der Peptone, ' Virchow's Archiv, Vol. xiii.

(1858), p. 449.
^ W. Kiihne, ' Erfakrungen uber Albumosen und Peptone. 11. Zur Diffusion der

Albumosen und Peptone,' Zeitsch.f. Biol. Vol. 29 (1893), p. 20.
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IV.

KtfHNE'S NEW METHOD OF SEPARATING ALBUMOSES
FROM PEPTONES AND FOR THE PREPARATION OF THE
LATTER.

(Supplementary to pages 136 and 137.)

Since the sheet of this book in which the peptones were treated

of passed through the press, a very important paper by Kiihne has
appeared', which is of so much importance in connection with the

mode of separation of the albumoses and peptones that the leading

facts which it contains must be referred to.

All the other methods of preparing the peptones which result

from the action of pepsin and hydrochloric acid on the albuminous
substances (ampho-peptones), such as the methods of Henninger and
of Maly and Herth (described at page 136), yield, as products, mixtures
of albumoses with peptones in which the former preponderate. It

may indeed be positively asserted that until the appearance of the

paper under discussion no ampho-peptones had been obtained which
were free from albumoses.

It is one of the fundamental and most important facts connected
with digestion by pepsin that, however active the solution of the
enzyme, however careful the experimenter may be in keeping up the
percentage of acid in the digestive mixture to the strength at which
proteolysis proceeds most rapidly under the most favourable con-

ditions of temperature (40°—45° C), however long the process may
go on (i.e. even though carried on for weeks and for months) large

quantities of albumoses are found mixed with peptones.

After the publication of the paper of Wenz"'^, it was, at first,

believed that by simply saturating, in the cold, a mixed solution of

albumoses and peptones with ammonium sulphate, it was possible to

remove the whole of the albumoses from the solution, and Kiihne and
Chittenden's researches on peptones were all made on bodies purified

in this mann£r^ Experiment however afterwards shewed that, in

order to effect anything like an apparently complete separation of

1 W. Kiihne, ' Erfahrungen iiber Albumosen und Peptone, I. Keinigung der Peptone
von Albumosen,' Separatabdnick aus der Zeitschrift J. Biologie, 1893.

2 Wenz, Zeitschrift f. Biologie, Vol. xxii. (1886), see p. 10. Refer to pages 124 and
134 of the present volume.

2 Refer to page 137.
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the albumoses from peptones, the mixture containing these substances

should be saturated, whilst boiling, with ammonium sulphate. In

whatever manner it may be carried out, a single saturation with

ammonium sulphate is not, however, sufficient to remove all the

albumoses. The difficulty, nay, the impossibility, of thus completely

separating all traces of these bodies from peptones was pointed out by

Neumeister\

The princi-
" The sufficiently diluted mixture, containing albu-

pie of Kiiime's moses and peptones having been freed from coagulable
new method. albumin and from albuminates in solution, is neutralised

and saturated, at the boiling temperature, with ammonium sulphate.

It is then allowed to cool and, thereafter, separated from the

crystallised salt and mixture of albumoses which have separated.

The filtrate is again heated and, as ebullition is commencing, it is

rendered strongly alkaline by the addition of ammonia and ammonium
carbonate ; it is then again saturated with ammonium sulphate and

allowed to cool. When cold, the mixture is filtered from the second

precipitate of albumoses and from the ammonium sulphate which has

separated. The filtrate is again heated (boiled) until all smell of

ammonia has disappeared, again saturated when boiling with

ammonium sulphate and then acetic acid is added, until the reaction

is distinctly acid, an operation which leads to a third precipitate,

which for the most part separates as the liquid cools. The quantities

of the albumoses which necessarily separate are, as would be imagined,

very different, according to the nature of the albuminous substance

employed; they are, as a rule, greatest after long-continued digestions

(i.e. in the latter, the amount of the second and third precipitations is

larger, as compared with the first, than in digestions which have

extended over shorter periods): it is greater in digestion with pepsin

than in digestion with trypsin, and it varies with the nature of the

albuminous substances which are acted upon. Thus the precipitate

of albumoses which separates when the product obtained by digesting

white of egg with trypsin is subjected to the third precipitation

previously referred to (viz. when acetic acid is added to the hot

solution saturated with ammonium sulphate) is surprisingly abun-

dant^"

In order to obtain large quantities of peptones free

obtaining large from albumoses, Kiihne recommends the use of Witte's

quantities of so-called ' peptonum siccum ' (refer to page 129), a
amphopeptone substance which is prepared by digesting fibrin with
(Kiiiine). pepsin and hydrochloric acid, and which contains the

three chief albumoses (proto-, deutero-, and hetero-albumose) in re-

markably fluctuating proportions ^ This preparation must be sub-

1 R. Neumeister, ' Bemerkungen zur Chemie der Albumosen und Peptone,' Zeitsch.

f. Biologic, Vol. xxiv. (1888), p. 267.
2 Freely translated from Ktlhne, op. cit. pp. 2, 3.

3 The experience of the Author, in reference to Witte's 'peptone,' agrees on this

point with that of Neumeister, Two samples which he investigated contained deutero-
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jected to renewed digestion for a period of many weeks (six or eight)

with a highly acid solution of pepsin. The acid pepsin solution

employed should, in the first instance, contain 0"5 per cent, of HCl,
and, after the albumoses have been introduced and digestion has
commenced, hydrochloric acid must be added, in the proportion

of at least 3—4 per cent, of the weight of the albumoses subjected

to digestion. Kixhne states that if these conditions be fulfilled

the albumoses digested may amount to 4 or 5 per cent, of the
acid pepsin mixture. The Author having three times repeated
Kuhne's method, on a large scale, with digestive mixtures containing
varying quantities of albumoses, is inclined to think that a greater

propoitionate yield of amphopeptone is obtained when the percent-

age of albumoses is low than when it is high. It must be stated,

however, that the difficulties, the labour, and the expense of the
operations increase enormously with the increase of dilution.

To prepare the pepsin solution which should be employed in

making large quantities of amphopeptone, the following process

should be employed (which is the same as that described at page 83,

the final dialysis being omitted) :—the mucous membrane of the
cardiac case of the stomach of two or three pigs, having been washed
and minced, is digested for at least a week with dilute hydrochloric

acid (containing 05 per cent. HCl). The dark-coloured artificial

gastric juice thus obtained is, after filtration, saturated with ammo-
nium sulphate, which precipitates the albumoses ; these carry down
with them the whole of the pepsin. The precipitate is washed with
a saturated solution of ammonium sulphate ; the latter is separated
as completely as possible from the precipitate, which is ultimately

pressed between filter paper. The pepsin-containing albumoses are

found to be entirely soluble in Ol—0"5 solution of HCl, furnishing a
clear and colourless solution, which possesses intense peptic activity.

The successive processes of precipitation with ammonium sulphate

which have been referred to as necessary to the complete separation

of albumoses and which have all to be carried out at the boiling

temperature, necessitate very large quantities of ammonium sul-

phate, so that in order to obtain one hundred grammes of ampho-
peptones free from albumoses the experimenter will employ, in the

successive operations, many kilogrammes of the ammonium salt.

The albumoses which separate when ammonium sulphate is added,
to complete saturation, to the mixture of albvimoses and peptones
which has been rendered alkaline by ammonium carbonate and
ammonia, at first partially separate in a flocculent form, but in great

part as a dark brown melted scum, which is best removed by a
perforated ladle ; the brown colour is obviously the result of processes

of oxidation brought about by the atmospheric oxygen in the

presence of free ammonia. This dark scum rises to the surface again
and again and must be removed.

albumose and proto-albumose (the former preponderating very largely) with only a

trace of hetero-albumose and no dys-albumose.
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Separation of When the successive saturations with ammonium
peptones from sulphate, at a boiling temperature, have been effected,

ammoniiim the experimenter is, at last, in possession of a large
sulphate, quantity (perhaps a great many litres) of a cold satu-

rated solution of ammonium sulphate containing amphopeptones.

As pure water dissolves, at ordinary temperatures, about 70 per cent,

of its weight of ammonium sulphate, it follows that each kilo of the

fluid contains about 700 grammes of ammonium sulphate.

In order to separate the larger part of this salt, the solution is

briskly boiled, evaporation being aided by keeping it continually

stirred (preferably by an automatic stirrer). When sufficiently con-

centrated, the whole is exposed to as low a temperature as possible,

and the concentrated solution is separated, by decantation and
thorough draining, from the crystalline mass which has formed.

The now yellow-coloured solution is mixed with one-fifth of its

volume of alcohol, which causes an abundant separation of crystals

of ammonium sulphate ; after their separation, the turbid liquid is

poured off, when it is observed to separate into two layers, a lighter

supernatant layer, which contains much alcohol with a large quantity

of peptone, and a heavier layer, which contains a large quantity of

ammonium sulphate in solution, but relatively little peptone.

These two layers are separated from one another, as far as

possible by simple decantation, and then by employing a separating

funnel. The heavier solution, rich in ammonium sulphate, previously

referred to, is treated with successive quantities of alcohol ; each

addition by the latter causes the separation of additional quantities

of yellowish peptone and alcohol-holding supernatant liquid, which
floats on the surface of the aqueous solution of ammonium sulphate.

The latter on each addition of alcohol further furnishes deposits com-
posed of crystals of ammonium sulphate.

The alcoholic solution, comparatively rich in peptones and poor

in ammonium sulphate, which results from all these operations,

having been placed in a stoppered bottle, is exposed to a very low

temperature, for at least twenty-four hours. The yellow alcoholic

solution may then be decanted from the thick and hard crystalline

crust of ammonium sulphate which has separated.

It is now boiled, so as to drive off the whole of the alcohol, and
afterwards boiled with barium carbonate. The latter process serves

to decompose the ammonium sulphate yet present, barium sulphate

being precipitated and ammonia evolved. Klihne recommends that

ammonia and ammonium carbonate should be added during the

process of decomposition with barium carbonate, and states that by
proceeding in this way he has succeeded in obtaining a solution of

peptone which contained neither sulphuric acid nor barium in solu-

tion. If this desirable result has been attained, the solution of

peptones is filtered ; it may then be further boiled until all ammonia
is expelled and is concentrated to almost syrupy consistence on
the water bath. The syrupy liquid is then poured into pure
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(absolute) alcohol, when the amphopeptone is at once precipitated,

and soon assumes the appearance of white or greyish-white crusts.

These may be further purified by solution in very small quantities of

water and reprecipitation by absolute alcohol. They may then be

dried in vacuo over sulphuric acid. If it be not an object to obtain

the amphopeptone in as colourless a condition as possible, the pep-

tone which has been precipitated by alcohol may be dried as follows.

It is dissolved in water and the solution is boiled so as to drive off

every trace of alcohol ; it is then evaporated, in a porcelain capsule,

to dryness on the water bath, and may be kept in well-stoppered

bottles, or in sealed tubes. The so-called dry substance thus ob-

tained, if however further heated to 110"^ C, continues to lose water

for a long time and then the dark-coloured residue thus obtained

possesses the intensely hygroscopic characters first observed by

Kiihne : when dropped into water it dissolves with the evolution of

heat and with a hissing noise, in the same manner as phosphoric

anhydride does under the same circumstances.

It sometimes occurs that after boiling with barium carbonate and

filtering, the peptone solution is found to give a precipitate with

dilute sulphuric acid, indicating the presence of barium peptone. In

this case the whole solution must be very cautiously treated with just

enou^j-h very dilute sulphuric acid as is needed exactly to precipitate

all the barium present, and thereafter the processes previously de-

scribed should be carried out.

The experimenter cannot, however, be sure that his long and

tedious work has been successful, until having dissolved a sample of

the dry peptone finally obtained he submits the solution to the three

sets of precipitations which formed the essence of the whole opera-

tion. If ammonium sulphate produces any precipitate when added

(to saturation) to a boiling solution in the neutral, the alkaline, and

the acid, conditions, the whole of the product must be worked up de

novo.

According to the Author's experience, however, if the whole of the

operations which have been described are carried out with thorough-

ness and intelligence, neither time nor material being spared, the

product obtained is found to be absolutely free from albumoses. He
has, however, found that even when the solution of amphopeptone,

filtered from the precipitate of barium sulphate, gives absolutely no

precipitate with either barium chloride or with dilute sulphuric acid,

a very concentrated solution of the amphopeptone ultimately ob-

tained is found to contain a trace of barium. It would appear there-

fore that peptones in solution prevent the perfect precipitation of

traces of barium by sulphuric acid.
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y.

NOTES AND ADDITIONS ON THE NATURE OF THE ACIDS
OF THE GASTRIC JUICE AND GASTRIC CONTENTS'.

1. On THE Colour Keactions which may be employed in the
INVESTIGATION OF THE ACIDS OF THE GASTRIC JuICE AND
Gastric Contents.

{Supplementary to pages 92—95 and 179.)

The reader who has perused the account given of the various

colouring methods which may be employed either as indicators of the

total acidity of the gastric juice, to discover the presence of free

hydrochloric acid, or of free acids, mineral and organic, will be con-

scious of the want of more definite information as to the special

advantages which certain reagents possess over others. This want is

supplied by the results of the observations of Martins and Liittke,

and to certain of these we shall draw the attention of the reader.

Behaviour of The compounds of albumin with hydrochloric acid
the compounds

"bgj^ave toiuards litmus as free acids ; it follows there-

minous sub- ^°^® ^^^^ even in the absence of free HCl, litmus may
stances with be reddened by the contents of the stomach. It is

HCl towards indeed very rare that the contents of the stomach
litmus . possess a neutral or alkaline reaction. Litmus is, un-

like phenolphthalein, not affected by solutions of acid phosphates.

Some hydrochlorates of organic bases give an alkaline reaction with

litmus, whilst with phenolphthalein they exhibit an acid reaction^

Behaviour of Phenolphthalein is a body which has of recent years
the compounds come into very general use as an indicator in the
of the aibu- titration of acids and alkalies, and which possesses

stances with special advantages when it is desired to determine the

HCl towards total acidity of the gastric juice. It is therefore essen-

'phenoiphtha- tial to know in what respect its action differs froin that
^®^^-' of litmus.

1 These notes and additions are mainly based on the researches and writings of

Martins and Liittke. See Die Magensdure des MeTischen. Kritisch und experimentell

bearheitet von Dr F. Martins, A. 0. Professor u. Direktor der med. Poliklinik in

Rostock und J. Liittke, Chemiker in Rostock. Stuttgart, Verlag von Ferdinand Enke,
1892.

2 Martius and Liittke, op. cit. 39.
3 Salkowsky und Kumagawa, ' Ueber den Begiiff der freien und gebundenen

Salzsaure itn Mageninhalt,' Virchow's Archiv, Vol. cxxii. (1890), pp. 235—252.
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Phenolphthalein is a colourless crystalline powder, which is

sparingly soluble in water but abundantly soluble in alcohol, the

solution in the latter possessing a pale yellow colour. The addition

of alkalies causes this yellow solution to assume an intense red colour,

which is bleached by the addition of acids and by the action of CO,.
Phenolphthalein is invariably added in alcoholic solution to the

liquids of which the reaction is to be determined. As previously

stated, acid phosphates behave towards it as acids, i.e. in their

presence the addition of alkali must be continued until they are

converted into perfectly neutral salts before the red colouration

makes its appearance. Acid compounds of albuminous substances

behave towards phenolphthalein as free acids.

Inasmuch as tincture of litmus cannot, with expediency, be added
directly to the gastric contents and the use of litmus paper is

inconvenient, phenolphthalein is to be preferred to litmus in deter-

mining the total acidity of the gastric juice.

To summarize:

—

in litmus and phenolphthal&imue possess indicators

which merely inform us of the acid 7^eaction of the gastric juice, but

furnish us with no information as to whether a free acid be present or

not.

Congo-red As was previously said (p. 94), these two reagents
and tropseoiin.

possess special value in the investigation of the gastric

juice and of the contents of the stomach, inasmuch as they are not

affected by salts luith acid reactions or by compounds of album,inous

substances ivith hydrochloric acid.

According to Martins and Liittke, however, no reliance can be

placed on these reagents as indicating whether the free acid of the

gastnc juice is organic or mineral.

Paper stained with congo-red is to be employed as the readiest

and most delicate test of the presence of free acids in the gastric

juice, whilst in determining the total amount oi free acid (as distin-

guished from the total acidity) by the aid of a standard alkaline

solution, a solution of 00 tropseoiin (1 part dissolved in 10 of weak
spirit) should be employed.

PMoro-giu- Whilst congo-red and tropseoiin indicate the presence

cin-vaniuin of free acids in the gastric juice, they cannot be relied

and 'resorcin,' upon to tell US whether the acid be organic or mineral,
only affected Giinzburg's reagent^ (Phloro-glucin-vanillin), described

acid^"^^^ at p. 94, is totally unaffected by organic acids,

but indicates the existence of free mineral acids. If,

therefore, the contents of the stomach furnish a positive reaction

with it, we can assert that they contain free hydrochloric acid. To
the directions given at p. 94 for the employment of this reagent,

should be added that a few drops of the gastric juice are sufficient to

1 Glinzburg, ' Neue Methode zum Nachweise freier Salzsaure im Mageninhalt,'
Centralblatt /. klin. Med. 1887, No. 40.
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exhibit it, and that unless the quantity of acid present be extra-

ordinarily small, the red colour of the dried stain is seen to be due
to extremely slender microscopic crystals.

A solution of Resorcin, employed in the same manner as Giinz-
burg's reagent has been recommended by Boas\ and can be employed
in its stead. It is only influenced by free mineral acids and not by
the compounds of hydrochloric acid with the albuminous substances
•or with organic bases. The solution employed is made by dissolving

3 grms. of resorcin and 3 grms. of cane-sugar in 100 grms. of spirits

of wine.

2. On the SYSTEMATIC USE OF CERTAIN COLOUR REACTIONS IN

DETERMINING THE PRESENCE OF MINERAL AND ORGANIC ACIDS
IN THE STOMACH CONTENTS, AND ON THE QUANTITATIVE
ESTIMATION OF THE 'TOTAL ACIDITY' AND OF THE 'ACIDITY
DUE TO FREE ACIDS ' (MaRTIUS AND LiJTTKE)'''.

1. Determination of Reaction. Is hydrochloric acid present ?

1. Litmus The contents of the stomach are tested with delicate
blue).

h\u.e litmus paper. It is, as has been said, only most
rarely that the reaction is found to be neutral or alkaline.

If the reaction be acid, it may be due (a) to HCl only: (&) to

organic acids: (c) to a mixture of HCl and organic acids : {d) to acid

salts, or to a mixture of the latter with the acids previously referred

to.

2. Congo- If paper stained with congo-red does not assume a
^®*^' blue colour, free acids are absent; it follows that an
acid reaction previously observed with litmus must have been due to

acid salts

If congo-red is turned blue, the stomach contents contain either

free hydrochloric acid or free organic acids, or both.

To determine whether hydrochloric acid is present, the phloro-

glucin-vanillin test should be employed.

3. Phioro- If this reagent furnishes a negative, whilst congo-
giucin-vanxiiin. ^^^ furnished a positive, reaction, the acid or acids

present must be organic and no free hydrochloric acid be present.

If the reaction be positive, the presence oi free hydrochloric acid

is proved, whilst the simultaneous presence of organic acids is not

excluded. A judgment on the latter point can only be arrived

at, according to Martins and Llittke, by determinations of (1) total

acidity
; (2) the acidity due to free acids

; (3) the total quantity of

chlorine present; (4) the quantity of chlorine present as chlorides.

^ Boas, 'Ein neues Reagens fiir den Nachweis freier Salzsaure im Mageninhalt,'
Centralbl. f. klin. Med. 1888, No. 45.

2 Op. cit. pp. 66, 67 and 115.

G. 32
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In the opinion of the Author, however, the method of the ' coefficient

de partage,' &c. offers the most direct, as well as the simplest manner
of settling the question.

2. Quantitative determination of total acidity.

In determining the acidity of the contents of the stomach it is

absolutely essential, as Martius and Liittke have conclusively proved,

(1) to employ the unfiltered contents instead of, as has hitherto been

the practice, the filtrate separated from the solid matters held in

suspension, inasmuch as the degree of activity of the latter stands

in no definite relation to the fluid which surrounds them.

20c.c of the thoroughly shaken contents of the stomach are measured

by means of a graduated flask, and, after the addition of 3 to 4

drops of solution of phenolphthalein, are diluted, in another graduated

flask, to the volume of 300 c.c. After thoroughly shaking, 150 c.c.

of this mixture are poured into each of two beakers possessing a

capacity of 200 c.c. and which are placed, side by side, on a sheet of

white paper. Deciuormal solution of sodium hydrate is then allowed

to flow from a burette into one of these beakers, until the red

reaction just appears. TJie transition in tint can he readily observed,

if both beakers are looked at, side by side. Having made the first

determination, it is repeated with the second portion.

In accordance with the very practical suggestion of Ewald, it is

now the practice to express the value of the total acidity of gastric

juice not in terms of the absolute amount of alkali required to

neutralise 100 c.c. of gastric juice, but by the number of cubic

centimetres of decinormal solution of sodium hydrate employed for

the same purpose. Thus if we state that the acidity of the gastric

contents equals 50, we signify that 100 c.c. would be neutralised by
50 c.c. of decinormal sodium hvdrate.

3. Quantitative determination of Free Acids.

This determination is carried out as the determination of total

acidity; solution of trop^eolin (1 part to 10 of diluted spirit) is,

however, substituted for phenophthalein. The transition from yellow

to red is readily seen when the contents are suitably diluted and the

quantity of the diluted fluid is not too gi'eat. About 50 c.c. should be
employed ^

^ Martius and Liittke, op. cit. pp. 66 and 67.
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3. Additional Methods of determining the Acids and
ESPECIALLY THE AMOUNT OF HCl IN THE GaSTRIC JuICE.

{Supplementary to pp. 95—100 and 178—182.)

In addition to the methods, which have been described in the

body of this work, for the determination of the hydrochloric acid of

the gastric juice, a variety of new methods and of modifications of

the older methods have within recent times been introduced. It

would be impossible even to refer to all of them, and only those

which possess special importance and which present peculiar features

will be discussed.

1. The Method of Cahn and v. Mering^ for the determination of the

total hydrochloric acid, the volatile acids and the lactic acid of
the stomach contents.

50 c.c. of the filtered stomach contents are distilled over a naked
flame, until three-fourths of the liquid has distilled : the volume of

the fluid in the retort is again made up to 50 c.c. and again three-

fourths of the fluid distilled off. The distillate contains the volatile

acids, the amount of which is determined by titration with deci-

normal soda. The residue in the retort or flask is shaken six

successive times with 500 c.c. of ether, in order to extract the whole
of the lactic acid. The united extracts are freed from ether by
distillation and the lactic acid determined in the residue by titration.

To the concentrated stomach contents, after treatment with ether, an
excess of freshly precipitated cinchonin is added, until the reaction

becomes neutral, and the mixture is then washed by means of

chloroform into a separating funnel and shaken 4 or 5 times with
fresh quantities of chloroform. The united chloroform solutions are

freed from chloroform by distillation, the residue is dissolved in

water, acidulated with nitric acid, and the chlorine present pre-

cipitated by adding an excess of silver nitrate. The chloride of

silver is determined, lege artis, gravimetrically and the amount of

hydrochloric acid corresponding to it calculated by multiplying its

weight by 0-25427.

As will be obvious to the chemist, this method is costly, complex,

and difficult, and presents inherent defects which must militate

against its accuracy, the chief of which consists in the large quantities

of ether which are employed in order to dissolve the lactic acid and
which take up not inconsiderable quantities of the hydrochloric acid

(Martins and Ltittke).

The process of Cahn and v. Mering, of which the most interesting

feature was suggested by a striking experiment of Rabuteau (see

^ Cahn and v. Mering, ' Die Sauren des gesunden und kranken Magens,' Deutsch.

Archiv f. Min. Med. Vol. xxxix. (1886), p. 239.

32—2
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foot-note, p. 93), has been simplified by McNaught\ though according

to Martins and Liittke the modifications only increase the chances of

error attaching to the original method.

2. The Method of Sjoqvisf modified by v. Jaksch^ of determining

the total HCl in the stomach contents.

This method rests upon the fact that when gastric juice or the

contents of tlie stomach are evaporated to dryness with barium

carbonate, the free acids combine witli barium. On igniting the

residue, the oi-ganic barium salts furnish insoluble barium cai'bonate,

whilst the chloride of barium formed by the hydrochloric acid of the

gastric juice is soluble in water, which may be used to extract it.

10 c.c. of unfiltered stomach contents are measured into a plati-

num or nickel capsule, and a drop of tincture of litmus is added.

Absolutely pure barium carbonate {i.e. absolutely free from chlorine)

is then added, until the mixture is no longer red, care being taken

not to add an unnecessary excess of the barium salt. The capsule is

now^ heated to dryness on the water bath, in an atmosphere free from

HCl. The capsule is then ignited until all the organic matters are

destroyed, and the residue is repeatedly extracted Avith boiling water

and the solution filtered. The volume of the clear filtrate should

not exceed 80—100 c.c. The quantity of barium which it contains

should then be determined gravimetrically by precipitation with

dilute sulphuric acid, &c. The quantity of barium sulphate multi-

plied by 0"3132 gives the amount of HCl present in 10 c.c. of the

gastric juice. The control determinations made by v. Jaksch have

shewn that, as carried out by him, the method is one of great exacti-

tude. The method would appear to be theoretically a very perfect one

if the barium determination be carried out gravimetrically by an

experienced worker. Martins and Liittke have, however, found that

when the quantity of free HCl is small and the greater part of the

acid is in combination with albuminous substances, the results

obtained by Sjciqvist's method are frequently much below the truth.

They believe that this may depend upon an imperfect decomposition

of the acid albuminous compound and suggest that by diluting the

mixture of gastric juice and barium carbonate and gently heating it

the difficulty may be got over*.

1 McNaught, Medical Chronicle, March, 1887. The Author has not had the

opportunity to see the original paper.
- Sjoqvist, ' Eine neue Methode, freie Salzsaure im Mageninhalte quantitativ zu

bestimmen,' Zeitsch.f. phys. Chemie, Vol. xiii. p. 1.

^ V. Jaksch, ' Zur quantitativen Bestimmung der freien Salzsaure im Magensafte,'

Monatshefte f. Chem. Vol. x. (1889), pp. 211—213.
• Martius and Liittke, pp. 85 and 86.
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3. The Method of Hayem and Winter^ for determining the free and
combined HGl of the gastric contents.

The reader is referred either to the original work of Messrs
Hajem and Winter for a full description of their method, or to the

exhaustive and critical examination of it contained in Martins and
Lllttke's book^ As the latter authors have very candidly pointed

out, the method of Hayem and Winter is based in part on a philo-

sophical desire not only to determine the total quantity of hydro-

chloric acid in the gastric contents, and the total quantity existing

in a free condition, but likewise the quantity which exists in organic

combinations. Unfortunately, however, the means employed have
not been adequate to the end in view and the method neither enables

us to determine the proportion of the free nor of the combined
hydrochloric acid.

Hayem and Winter measure out 5 c.c. of the filtered gastric

contents into three crucibles, which we shall distinguish as a, b and c.

To a is added an excess of sodium bicarbonate, so as to combine with

the whole of the hydrochloric acid. All three crucibles are then

placed on the water bath and their contents ultimately dried at a

temperature of 100° C. The residue contained in crucible a is

ignited for a few minutes over a naked flame and the cai'bonised

mass is repeatedly extracted with distilled water and a little nitric

acid. The solution is then neutralised with sodium carbonate and
heated for some time to drive otf the carbon dioxide.

The amount of chlorine which the solution contains is then
determined by means of decinormal silver nitrate solution, potassium

chromate being used as an indicator. From the amount of the deci-

normal silver solution employed, the total chlorine (' chlore total ') is

found.

The residue in crucible b, after being dried, is treated with
concentrated solution of soda in excess and, after evaporation, the

residue is ignited. The amount of chlorine which it contains is then
determined as in the case of the residue in crucible a. By deducting

the amount of chlorine found in b from that found in a, Hayem and
Winter calculate the amount of free chlorine {'HGl libre').

The residue in crucible c is simply ignited and the chlorine in

the residue determined in the same manner as in the case of a and
of b. The quantity of chlorine found in c corresponds to the chlorides

and is designated ' Chlore fixe.'

The radical fallacy of Hayem and Winter lies in the assumption
that when the gastric contents are evaporated to dryness, precisely

the same quantity of hydrochloric acid will be volatilised as existed

in the free condition in the juice, a supposition which is not merely
theoretically improbable but, as the researches of Martins and Luttke
have shewn, is absolutely untrue. The total quantity of HCl can

1 Hayem et Winter, Du Ghimisme stomacal, Paris, 1891.
2 Martius and Liittke, op. cit. pp. 94—101.
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be legitimately deduced, as H. and W. suppose, from the chlorine

determinations in a and c (a — c). On the other hand, the value (H)
of the free hydrochloric acid cannot be deduced as they pretend
(H = a — b), and the same remark applies to the value of the combined
hydrochloric acid (c) which they state as = 6 — c.

4. Liittkes iiuthod ^ of determining the total quantity of Hydro-
chloric Acid in the Gastric Contents.

(A) The principles on which the metliod is based.

The contents of the stomach in the state of health contain, in

addition to hydrochloric acid, certain chlorides of the alkalies and
alkaline earths, to wit, sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium
chlorides. Ammonium chloride, on the other hand, has hitherto

only been discovered in the contents of the stomach in uraemia.

The hydrochloric acid of the gastric contents is partly in the free

condition and partly combined with albuminous substances.

Luttke's process depends upon the theory, which is based on a

large number of experimental facts collected by Martins and himself,

that when the gastric juice or gastric contents are ignited (at a
temperature much below that at which the chlorides would volatilise)

the entire quantity of hydrochloric acid is evolved, i.e. not only that

which exists in the perfectly free condition, but also that which is in

combination with albuminous bodies, whilst the chlorine which is in

combination with bases remains in the ignited residue. By deter-

mining, therefore, the total quantity of chlorine contained in the

stomach contents and then that of the chlorine in the ignited residue,

and by subtracting the latter from the former, there is obtained the
amount of chlorine which corresponds to the total hydrochloric acid

of the gastric contents. It is obvious that the practicability of a
method based upon these considerations (assuming the original

supposition to be correct, viz. that the whole of the hydrochloric

acid existing free and in organic combination is evolved) will depend
upon a method being available for the very accurate estimation of

the total chlorine present in a complex organic mixture (such as the

contents of the stomach), without having to subject this to any
process for destroying the organic substances which it contains.

Such a process Liittke has found in Volhard's remarkably fine

method for the estimation of chlorine, which has already supplanted
all others in the determination of the chlorine contained in the
urine 2, 3, 4,

:

1 J. Liittke, ' Eine neue Methode zur quantitativen Bestimmung der Salzsaure im
Mageninhalt,' Deutsche vied. Wochenschr. 1891, p. 1325, and more fully developed in
Martius and Luttke's Die Magensaure des Menschen, see pp. 101—114.

- Volhard, Ann. d. Chemie u. Pharm., Vol. cxc. p. 1.

3 F. Falk, Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Geselhch., Vol. \iii. p. 12.
^ C. Arnold, ' Kurze Methode zur massanalytischen Bestimmung der Chloride im

Ham,' Zeit.f. phys. Chemie, Vol. v. (1881), p. 81.
5 E. Salkowski, ' Ueber die Bestimmung der Chloride im Ham,' Zeitsch. f. phys.
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Volhard's method of determining chlorine as applied to the

The principle Present object depends upon the fact, firstly, that in

of Voihaxd's the presence of strong nitric acid, silver nitrate com-
process for de- pletely precipitates the chlorine and sulphocyanogen
termining CI. which may be present in a solution.

Secondly, that the precipitates which silver nitrate gives with
albuminous bodies, with some organic acids, &c. are insoluble in

strong nitric acid. If then to an organic mixture, such as the
gastric contents or pure gastric juice, we add a known quantity of a
standard solution containing silver nitrate in presence of a large

quantity of strong nitric acid, taking care that the silver added is

more than sufficient to precipitate all the chlorine, if we filter the
mixture and determine in the filtrate the quantity of silver remaining
{i.e. which has not combined with the chlorine), we shall at once
know how much chlorine the mixture contained.

Thirdly, upon the fact that when a solution of ammonium
sulphocyanate is added to a strongly acid solution of silver, con-

taining some ferrous sulphate, a curdy precipitate of silver sulpho-
cyanate falls, the reaction being shewn in equation 1 :

—

(1) AgNOg -t- NH.CNS = AgCNS + NH,N03.

This precipitate at once redissolves with the production of a
blood-red colour, due to the formation of sulphocyanate of iron, as

shewn by equation 2 :

—

(2) Fe,(S0,)3 + 6NH,CNS = Fe,(CNS)e + SNH^SO,.

But no sooner has the red colour been observed than it disappears,

so long as any silver remains in solution, the iron sulphocyanate
taking part in the reaction which is shewn in equation 3 :

—

(3) Fe,(CNS)3 + 6AgN03 = Ye,(^0;),+ 6AgCNS.

It is only when the whole of the silver has been precipitated as
silver sulphocyanide, that the blood-red colouration due to ferric sul-

phocyanide persists ; the persistence of the red colouration indicates,

therefore, the termination of the process, and, if the strength of the

solution of ammonium sidphocyanide be known, the quantity of silver

in the solution can he at once calculated.

(B) The standard solutions needed in LUttke's process.

1. Deci-nor- 16"997 grms. of dry and pure AgNOg are dissolved
mai solution of in about 900 c.c. of dilute nitric acid containing 25 per
silver nitrate,

^ent. of HNO3, 50 c.c. of the 'liquor ferri sulfurici oxy-

Chemie, Vol. v. (1881), p. 285; Salkowski u. Leube, Die Lehre vom Harne, Berlin,
Hirschwald, 1882, see p. 168.
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dati' of the German Pharmacopoeia is added'; the mixture is then
dihited with distilled water to the volume of 1000 c.c. Instead of
taking exactly one-tenth of an equivalent of AgNO., in grammes,
somewhat more, say 17"5 grms., may be taken, and the exact titre

determined, lerje artis, by means of a perfectly exact decinormal solu-

tion of hydrochloric acid. Except in the case of a trained chemist,

the simpler plan will offer least chances of error.

2 Deci-
'^^^^ solution should contain 7*6 grms. of pure

normal soiu- NH^CNS per litre. In order to prepare it, 8 grms.
tion of ammo- of the pure salt (as sold) are di.ssolved in 1000 c.c. of
nium suipho- water. This solution must next be standardised against
cyanate.

^^^^ standard acid solution of AgN03.
With this object, 10 c.c. of the silver solution are measured out

into a beaker, and 150 to 200 c.c. of water are added. The sulpho-

cyanate solution is then allowed to flow from a burette into the

diluted silver solution, until the first appearance of a permanent
reddish colouration. Supposing 9*7 c.c. were required, then 970 c.c.

of the sulphocyanate solution would have to be diluted to 1000 c.c.

Finally, the diluted solution is tested against the accurately

prepared decinormal silver solution, so as to ascertain that they

absolutely correspond.

(C) The Actual Process of Analysis.

Lilttke's process includes two determinations : firstly, that of the

total quantity of chlorine contained in the contents of the stomach
;

this quantity we shall designate a : secondly, that of the chlorides

remaining in the incinerated residue of the contents ; this quantity

we shall designate b. Having made these determinations, the quan-

tity of the total hydrochloric acid, both free and in organic combi-

nation, will be deduced from the value of a - b. The stomach
contents are measured out in small graduated flasks of 10 c.c. capacity,

and, for reasons already adduced, the solid matters are not separated

by filtration from the liquid in which they are suspended.

a. Deter- 10 c.c. of the thoroughly mixed (shaken) gastric

Sui^chTori^r
^^"^^^^^^ ^^® poured into a graduated flask of 100 c.c.

capacity. 20 c.c. of the decinormal acid silver solution

are added, the whole is shaken and set aside for 10 minutes.
In the event of the stomach contents being strongly coloured,

they may be decolourised by the addition of 5 to 10 drops of a
solution containing one part of potassium permanganate dissolved in

15 parts of water.

TJiis addition (which is rarely necessary) must only be made after
all the cldorine lias combined with silver, otheriuise the permanganate

1 The ' Liquor ferri persulphatis ' of the British Pharmacopoeia may be substituted
for the German preparation. The former is a more concentrated solution of ferric

sulphate, having a specific gravity of 1-441, whilst the latter varies between 1-317 and
1-319.
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would decompose the HGl, liberating chlorine ; and' the results of the

analysis would he vitiated.

Whether permanganate has to be added or not, the contents of

the flask are diluted with distilled water to the 100 c.c. mark, and
then filtered, through a dry filter, into a dry vessel. 50 c.c. of the

filtrate are now measured into a beaker, and the amount of

silver which they contain determined by means of the decinormal

sulphocyanate solution. The number of cc. used is multiplied by
two, and the product subtracted from the volume of silver solution

employed {i.e. 20 c.c.) gives us the amount of silver required to com-
bine with the total chlorine, and therefore the amount of the latter

in 10 c.c. of the gastric contents.

b. Determin- 10 c.c. of the mixed gastric contents are evaporated

^hi°°i
°^ *^^ ^^ dryness in a platinum capsule on the water bath.

mineral com- ^"^ ^^® absence of a water bath, the capsule may be

Mnation. placed on an asbestos slab, which is heated by means
of a gas or spirit-lamp flame, a substitute which per-

mits of the liquid being dried without spurting and therefore without

loss. When the residue is dry, it is ignited over the naked lamp,

until the carbonised residue no longer burns with a luminous flame, care

being taken not to ignite tiie capsule strongly, as chlorides are

volatile at a strong red heat.

After the incineration, the residue is moistened and pounded by
means of a glass rod ; it is treated successively with hot water (in all

about 100 c.c), and the solution is filtered. Care must, necessarily,

be taken to ascertain that the whole of the chlorides have been
extracted from the carbon. The whole filtrate is then precipitated

in a beaker with 10 c.c. of decinormal silver solution, and the excess

of silver determined by means of the decinormal sulphocyanate solu-

tion. By subtracting the volume of the latter required, from the

volume of the silver solution taken {i.e. 10 c.c.) we find the amount
of pure silver required to combine with the chlorine in the chlorides

of the incinerated gastric contents.

Calculation of From the two values (total chlorine a and chlorine
^e hydrochio-

^^ chlorides h) we ascertain the amount of the total

^ ~ ^' acid present in 10 c.c. of the stomach contents by a

simple subtraction. If we multiply the number thus found (the

difference) by 0"0365, we obtain the absolute amount of hydrochloric

acid in 100 c.c. of the contents of the stomach.
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VI.

ON METHYL-MERCAPTAN AS A PRODUCT OF THE PUTRE-
FACTION OF ALBUMINOUS SUBSTANCES AND AS A
GASEOUS CONSTITUENT OF THE LARGE INTESTINE.

{Supplementary to jyages 420, 428, 466.)

Methyl-raercaptan, CH3 . HS, is at ordinary temperatures a
gaseous body. Under a pressure of 752 mm. at temperatures
below S^.S C. it condenses. In its liquid form it is a colourless,

mobile, highly refracting liquid emitting a foetid, putrefactive smell.

This body, which was first prepared by Gregory', and has been care-

fully investigated by Obermayer^, and especially by Clason', was
found by M. Nencki and N. Sieber^ to be a constant product of the

putrefaction of the albuminous substances, and by L. Nencki* to be
a constituent of the human intestinal gases. Sieber and Schon-
benko® have since found that when the albuminous substances are

fused with caustic potash, methyl-mercaptan is produced in greater

quantities than sulphuretted hydrogen. Lastly Rekowski' has just

examined the physiological action of methyl-mercaptan ; he has

found it to exert a highly poisonous action on mice, guinea-pigs and
rabbits, though the lethal dose appears to be somewhat higher than
that of sulphuretted hydrogen.

^ Gregory, A:inal. d. Chem. u. Pharin., Vol. xv.
- Obermayer, Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Geselhch., 1887, p. 2918.
» Peter Clason, Ber. d. deutsch. chem. Gesellsch., 1887, p. 3408.
•* M. Nencki and N. Sieber, ' Zur Kenntniss der bei der Eiweissgahi'ung Auftre-

tendeu Gase.' Monatshefte f. Chem., Vol. x. (1889) p. 526.
5 Leon Nencki, ' Das Methylmerkaptan als Bestandtheil der menschlichen Darm-

gase,' Monatshefte f. Chevi., Vol. x. p. 862.
^ Sieber and Sclaonbenko, Archives des Sciences Biologiques, Tome i. p. 315. St

Petersburg, 1892.
'' L. de Rekowski, ' Sur Taction physiologique du M^thylmercaptan.' Archives des

Sciences Biologiques, Tome ii. No. 2, p. 205. St Petersburg, 1893.
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Abel, John J., determination by, of the

molecular weight of hydrobilirubin, 326
Abelous, on the micro-organisms of the

human stomach, 170
Abeenethy, case in which the portal vein

opened into the v. cava inf. below the

Hver, 284
Abomasum, the, 478
Absorption, recent researches on, in

stomach, 439 et seq. ; in the small intes-

tine, 447 ; in the large intestine, 452
Achroodextrin, 40, 43
Actinosphffirium, digestion in, 469
Adenine, Kossel's discovery of, 263
Adipose tissue, digestion of, in stomach,

155
Adrian, influence of nervous system on

intestinal secretion, 410
iEthereal sulphates of the urine, their

quantity influenced by the acidity of the
gastric juice, 168

Afanassiew, M., on the changes in the
hver and kidneys in poisoning by
icterogenic agents, 364

Albumoses, the, 121. Table exhibiting

the results of the analyses of the indi-

vidual, 132 ; classification of, according
to their origin, 133 {see Proto-Albumose,
Deutero-Albumose, Hetero-Albumose,
Dys-Albumose)

Albumoses and peptones, physiological

action of, 161. The observations of

Sehmidt-Miillheim, Pano, and PoUit-
ner, 161, 162, 163

Amido-acids, resulting from action of

trypsin or the albuminous bodies, 231

;

general observations on, 231
Amido-acetic acid, see Glycocine, 308
Amido-ethyl-sulphonic acid, see Taurine,

311
a-Amido-isobutylacetic acid, see Leucine,

232
Amido-pyrotartaric acid (or glutamic acid),

252 ; occurrence, 252 ; method of separa-
tion and identification, 252 ; rotatory

power, 253 ; Cu-compounds, 253
Amido-succinic (or aspartic) acid, 251

;

occurrence, 251 ; method of separation

and identification, 251 ; solubility and
rotatory power, 252

Amido-valerianic acid, 244 ; a product of

the decomposition of reticulin, 244, 405

Ammonia, as a product of the decomposi-

tion of albuminous substances by tryp-

sin, 260 ; Hirschler's and Stadelmann's
experiments, 260

Amoeba proteus, digestion in, 469
Amphibolic biliary fistulffi, Schiff's, 268,

280
'Amphioxus,' absence of bile colouring

matters in, 350
Ampho-peptone, defined, 118, 135; earUer

methods of preparation, 136 ; Kiihne

and Chittenden's methods, 137 ; action

of Millon's reagent distinguishes from
antipeptone, 139; has no action, similar

to that of albumoses, in restraining the

coagulation of the blood, 140 ; cleavage-

products, 140; diffusibility of, 141, 489;

chemical composition of, earlier re-

searches on, 141, 142 ; results of analyses

by Kiihne and Chittenden, 143

Amylodextrin, or soluble starch, 39
Anesthesia, mode of producing deep, in

dogs, 74
Aneep, on absorption in the stomach, 440

Antialbumat, 120
Antialbumid, 120, 121

Antialbumose, Kiihne and Chittenden's

researches on, 123, 486
' Antilytic ' or * antiparalytic ' secretion of

sahva, 32
' Antiparalytic ' or ' antilytic ' secretion of

saliva, 32
Antipeptone, 118, 486
' Appendices pyloricas ' in fishes, 473

Arsenious acid, influence of, on diastatic

action, 50
AscLEPiADES, his vicws on the nature of

digestion, 64

Asp, v. , secretion of bile after occlusion of

hepatic artery, 284
Aspartic acid, see Amido-succinic acid, 251

Atropia, influence exerted by, on salivary

secretion, 31; on pancreatic secretion,

197
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Bacillus cbolerae Asiaticse or * comma
bacillus,' products of, 465

Bacillus gracilis ilei, 437 (see table)

Bacillus liquefaeiens coli, 454
Bacillus liquefacieus ilei, 437 {see table)

Bacillus putrificus coli, 454
Bacillus typbi, 464
Bacteria, passage of, into the bile, 376

;

decomposition of proteids under influ-

ence of, 419 ; of the small intestine,

437 (also see table) ; of large intestine,

454
Bacterial decomposition of proteids, 419

;

products of, enumerated, 420 ; not ac-

companied by formation of trypsin, 420
Bacterium Bischleri, 437 (table), 454
Bacterium coli commune, passage of, into

the bile, 376 ; migration of, from the

intestine into the gall-bladder, 387

;

occurrence of, in colon, 454
Bacterium ilei, 437 (table)

Bacterium lactis aerogenes, 437 (table),

454
Bacterium liquefaeiens coli, 454
Bacterium ovale ilei, 437 (table)

Bakyek, a., discovery of indol, 421
Baginsky, on bact. coli commune, 455
Baldi, D., on the effect of injecting the

bile of the ox into the blood of the
dog, on the bile excreted by the latter,

281 ; on cholagogues, 373
Babdeleben, quoted, 73
Barfold's reagent, 49
Barth, v., on the constitution of tjTOsine,

248
Bary, de J., digestion of collagen and

gelatin, 145
Bart, de W., on the micro-organisms in

the contents of the stomach, 171
Bassow, establishment of gastric fistulae

by, 73
Bastiaselli, C, on the intestinal invert-

ing enzyme, 414
Battistini, ou the action of santonine,

373
Bauer, J., on absorption in the intestines,

452
Baumans, E., products of putrefactive

decomposition of tyrosine, 248, 428

;

iudol and skatol not primary products
of bacterial decomposition of proteids,

420 ; occurrence of skatol-carbonic acid

in the urine doubtful, 428 ; discovery of

phenols in products of pancreatic putre-

faction, 432 ; his method of separating
them, 433

Baumann, E., and L. Brieger, discovery
of parakresol in products of putrefaction

of proteids, 433 ; reaction of parakresol
with bromine, 434 ; researches of, on
ethereal sulphates of the phenols, 435

Baciiann, E., and Arthur Christuni,
on the seat of production of phenol-
sulphuric acid in the body, 435

Badmann, E., and L. Udransky, on the

non-occurrence of ptomaines in the

normal intestinal contents, 434 ; on the

occurrence of ptomaines in cystiuuria,

435, 466
Beaumont, W., observations of, in the

case of Alexis St Martin, 70, 71 ; descrip-

tion of digestion in the living stomach,
152 ; observations on acute gastric

catarrh, 176
BekiEL, on mercury in gall-stones, 381

Bence Jones, description by, of albumoses
in the urine of osteo-malacia, 122

Benger, F. B., method of dialysis, 88

;

his 'liquor 2)epticus,' 90; his 'liquor

pancreaticus,' 224
Bennett, Hughes, committee presided

over by, to investigate action of calomel

on the secretion of bile, 371
Benzo-Purpurin, as a reagent for the free

HCl of the gastric juice, 95
Bernard, Claude, on innervation of

salivary glands, 13 ; on the relation

between the secretion of the parotid

gland and mastication, 22 ; on the

relation of the submaxillary gland to

taste, 26 ; his method of making gastric

tistulffi, 73 ; his gastric cannula, 74 ;

experiments of, on the reaction of the

mucous membrane of the stomach, 109 ;

on the non-digestion of the stomach by
its own juice, 161 ; on the pancreatic

ducts, 189 ; ou the solubilitj' of the

pancreatic secreting cells in bile, 191

;

on the circulatory changes in the pan-
creas, 197 ; investigations of, on fat-

splitting ferment of pancreas, 210 et

seq. ; hj-pothesis of a 'ferment emulsif,'

212, 214 ; colour reaction when pan-

creatic juice is treated with chlorine,

263 ; ou the precipitate produced when
bile is added to chyme, 352 ; on elimina-

tion of poisons by the liver, 375 ; dis-

covers colour reaction when pancreatic

juice is treated with nitric and nitrous

acids, 423
Bernard and Barbeswill, views of, on

acid of gastric juice, 96
Bernstein, on the action exerted by

curare on the pancreatic secretion, 197
Berthelot, method of, for ascertaining

the nature of acids bj' determination of

'coefficient de partage,' 97; his decom-
position of synthetically prepared
butyriu bj" pancreatic juice, 212

Berzelius, his theory of ' Catalysis,' 6 ;

researches of, on the bile acids, 292 ; on
the bile colouring matters, 314, 315 ; on
the so-called 'mucin' of bile, 335

Bezoars, 468
Bidder and Schmidt, quoted as having
made gastric listulai, 73 ; method of

determining pepsin, 182 ; on the decom-
position of the neutral fats by the
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pancreas, 213 ; observations on the
secretion of bile, 271 ; on digestion of
starch by dogs with biliary fistula,

352 ; on imperfect digestion of fat by
dogs under the same conditions, 856

;

intestinal juice, 406 ; diastatic action

of intestinal juice (foot-note), 413
BiENSTocK, on the bacteria of human

faeces, 454
Bile, the, introductory observations on,

266 ; methods of obtaining, 267 ; estab-

lishment of biliary fistulse by Schwann's
method, 267; by Schiff' s method (amphi-
bolic fistulse), 268; temporary biliary

fistulas, 269
absolute amount of, secreted, 269

;

absolute amount of bile and bile- solids

secreted by animals of various species,

270 ; results of observations on the dog,

270 ; the secretion of in herbivorous con-

trasted with that in carnivorous animals,
271

quantity of, secreted by man, 272
;

Eanke's observations, 273 ; v. Wittich's

case, 273; observations of Yeo and
Herroun, 273 ; of Copeman and Wins-
ton, 274 ; of Mayo Eobson, 275 ; of

Noel Paton and J. M. Balfour, 275 ;

table exhibiting results of these observa-

tions, 277
variations in the flow of, during

a digestive period, 276 ; influence of

nature of diet on secretion of, 278 ; in-

fluence of absorption of bile from intes-

tine on the quantity of bile secreted

—

Schiff's entero-hepatic circulation of

bile, 278, 279 ; the researches of Werthei-
mer, 281 ; influence of blood-supply on
the secretion of, 283; is bile secreted

at the expense of the blood of the portal

vein, or of the hepatic artery, or of both?

283 ; influence of changes in pressure

in portal system on flow of, 285
;

effects of section and stimulation of the

spinal cord in the cervical region in the

flow of, 286 ; effects of section and
stimulation of splanchnics on, 286

pressure under which secreted, 286
;

re-absorption of, secreted, 287
colour of, 288 ; taste, odour, density

of,. 289 ; reaction of, 290
constituents of, enumerated, 290

;

those which are specific of, 290
the acids and their derivatives, 290

—

813 ; the colom-ing matters of, and
their derivatives, 313—335 ; the mucoid
nucleo-albumin of, 335—338

cholesterin, fats, soups, lecithin

and remaining organic constituents
present in the normal, 339—340 ; the
mineral constituents, including the
iron, of, 341 ; the gases of, 343 ; sum-
mary of quantitative composition of,

in man and lower animals, 344—347

Bile, recapitulation of the facts relating
to the origin of the specific constituents
of, 348—351

the action of, as a digestive secretion
discussed, 351 ; action of, on starch,

350 ; action of, on proteids, 352 ; the
nature of the precipitate produced by,
when added to chyme—the researches
of Hammarsten and of Maly and Emich,
353, 354 ; the action of, on fats, 356

;

antiseptic action of, discussed, 356

—

358 ; laxative action of, 359
modifications in chemical composi-

tion presented by, in disease, 366; 'hae-
moglobinochoha,' 366 ; presence of al-

bumin in, 367 ;
presence of sugar in,

367; presence of urea in, 367; presence
of leucine and tyrosine in, 367 ; ab-
sence of biliary colouring matters in,

368 ; summary of the changes observed
in. classified under particular diseases,

368
influence of drugs on the secretion

of, 370—374 ; elimination of medicinal
and poisonous agents by, 374

;
passage

of pathogenic micro-organisms into, 376
methods of analysis of, 390; detection

of albumin, sugar, oxy-hamoglobin and
its derivatives in, 391 ; detection of
urea, leucine and tyrosine in, 392

;

determination of specific gravity, 392 ;

of total solids and salts, 392 ; of the
mucoid nucleo-albumin, 392; of neutral
fats, soaps, and cholesterin, 393 ; of the
bile acids and their salts, 393 ; of the
biliary colouring matters, 395

Bile acids, the 290—308 ; introductory
observations on, 290 ; Plattner's crystal-

lised bile, 291 ; early history of, re-

searches on, 291—294 ; description of
individual, the compounds and im-
mediate derivatives of, 294—308 ; amido-
acids which result from decomposition
of, 308—313

origin of, 348
products of decomposition of in

faces, 458
Bile colouring matters, the, 313—335

;

historical introduction relating to, 313
;

bilirubin, 315—322 ; biliverdin, 322—
325 ; some derivatives of, 325 ; hydro-
bilirubin, 325—327 ; bihary urobilin,

327 ; bihcyanin, 328 ; cholet'elin, 329—
332 ; cholohsematin, 332—335 ; bili-

fuscin and bilihumin, 335
origin of, 349

Biliary calculi, see Calculi

Bilicyanin, preparation of, 328; physical
and chemical properties of, 329 ; nature
and relations of, 329 ; see also Plate I.

,

Spect. 3) ;
presence of, in gall-stones,

383
Bilifuscin, 335, 382
Bilihumin, 335, 382
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Bilic acid, a product of oxidation of

cholalic acid, 306 ; probable relation to

cbolalic acid, 306
Biliprasin, 382
Bilirubin, 315 ; occurrence of, 315

;

methods of separation of, 316
;
phj'sical

and chemical characters of, 317 ; com-
pounds of, 317 ; composition and for-

mula of, 318; action of nitric and
nitrous acids on (GmeUn''s reaction),

319 ; the spectrum of the latter, 320
;

'Ehrlich's reaction' for, 321 ; the action

of bromine on, 321 ; calculi of calcium
compound of, 380, 388, 389, 390

Biliverdin, 322 ; occurrence of, 322
;
pre-

paration of, 323 ; physical and chemical
properties of, 324 ; composition of, and
its relation to bilirubin, 324

BioT and Persoz, discovery of the dex-

trogj'rous property of dextrose, 37

Birds, digestion in, 473
BiscHLER, bacterium ascribed by and
named after, 454 ; observations of the

fermentation by bact. coli com., 455
BiscHOFF and Voit, composition of the

faeces of the dog, as influenced by the

diet, 457
Biuret-reaction for albumoses and pep-

tones, 139
Blachstein, researches of, on the produc-

tion of laevogyrous lactic acid by the

'bacillus typhi,' 464
Blanchakd, Ralph, on the appendices

pyloricae, 473
Blondlot, establishment of gastric fistula

by, 73
Boas, on resorcin as a reagent for the HCl

of the gastric contents, 497
Booker, W., on the fieces of sucklings, 454
' Border cells,' or ' Belegzellen,' 62 ; func-

tion of, 107 ; experiments to determine
whether they possess an acid reaction,

109
BoKELLi, the chief of the iatro-mathe-

matical school, his assertion of the

existence of a gastric juice, the product
of gastric glands, 67

Braconnot, confirmation by, of Front's

discovery of HCl in the gastric juice, 91
Budge, influence of nervous system on

intestinal secretion, 410
Bkaun, quoted, 76
Brieger, L., on the formation of indol

in the putrefaction of proteids, 422 ; his

discovery of skatol, 424 ; on the normal
non-occurrence of ptomaines in the
intestinal contents, 435 ; occurrence of

putrescine and cadaverin in cholera
cultures and stools, 436 ; on toxalbu-
mins in cholera, 465

Brieger, L., and C. Frankel, on the tox-

albumins of cholera, 465
Brieger, L., and M. Stadthagen, on the

faces and urine in cystinuria, 466

Brown, Horace T., and J. Heron, re-

seaixhes of, on starch and its transfor-

mations, 38, 39, 42, 49 ; on the action
of intestinal juice on starch, 413 ; on
the intestinal inverting enzyme, 414 ;

on the maltose-converting enzyme, 415
Brown, H. T., and Morris, researches of,

on the action of diastase upon starch,

38, 42, 49 ; on the determination of

the molecular weight of the carbo-
hydrates, 38

Brucke, E., his method of isolating

pepsin, 86 ; his hypothesis as to mode
of production of acid of gastric juice,

110; his method of determining the
quantity of pepsin, 182 ; views of, on
the digestion of proteids, 116 ; action
of the bile on proteids, 352

Bbunton, T. Lauder, quoted, 23 ; his
description of method of establishing a
gastric fistula, quoted, 73 ; on the
laxative action of the bile, quoted, 358

;

on the action of purgative medicines.
462

Brunton, T. Lauder and P. PYE-SMrrn,
on the nerve centres which influence
intestinal secretion, 411

Buccal and lingual glands, secretion of,

34
Bullock's acid glycerin of pepsin, 90
BuNOE, George, bis ' Text-Book ' quoted,

164, 348, 349, 351; on the function
of the intestinal juice, in relation to the
absorption of fats, 416

BuscH, W., on human intestinal juice,

408
Butyric acid, method of detecting in

gastric juice, 100

' Cadaverin ' or pentamethylendiamin, 436
Cagniard-Latour, on alcoholic fermenta-

tion, 5

Calculi, I. Salivary, 52
n. Biliary, 377 ; early observations

on, 377 ; frequency of occurrence of,

377
;
physical characters of, 378 ; struc-

ture of, 378, 387; Naunyn's classification

of, 380 ; enumeration of constituents of,

381 ; bilifuscin, biliprasin, and bili-

humin in, 382 ; bilicyanin and chole-

telin in 383 ; mode of formation of,

383 ; incidence of in relation to sex and
age, 383, 384 ; French's theory to

explain origin of, 385 ; Naunyn's theory
and researches on, 386 ; results of quan-
titative analysis of, 389 ; methods of
analysis applicable to, 396

in. Intestinal, 467
Capitan and Moreau, on the micro-

organisms of the human stomach, 170
Carbolic acid, influence of, on diastatic

action, 50
Cash, decomposition of neutral fats in

stomach, 155
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Catalysis, theory of, 6 ; Liebig's modifica-

tion of, 7

Cellulose, gases evolved in the bacterial

decomposition of, 467 ; digestion of, by
the Herbivora, 480

Celsus, a. Cobnel., the views of, on the

nature of digestion, 64
Chakcot, on gall-stones, 377, 378, 379,

380, 381, 384
Chables, J. J., on the gases of bile, 343
Chenocholalie or chenocholic acid, 308
Chenotaurocholic acid, 302
' Chief-cells ' (HauptzeUen) of glands of

fundus of stomach, 62 ;
pepsinogen in,

102 ; during rest and activity, 106
Childeen, confirmation of Front's dis-

covery of HCl in the gastric juice, 91

Chittenden, E, H., on the formation of

hypoxanthin from albumin, 261 ; on
glycocine in the muscular tissue of

Pecten irradians, 308 (see also Kiihne
and Chittenden)

Chittenden and Geiswold, on the in-

fluence of dilute acids on diastatic

activity, 156
Chittenden, B. H. and A. J. Haet, on

the products of digestion of elastin, 133,

146
Chittenden, E. H. and H. M. Paintee,
on the primary cleavage-products of

casein, referred to, 133
Chittenden and Smith, on the reaction

of mixed sahva, 17, 156
Cholagogues, 370—374
Cholahc acid, 303 ; mode of preparation,

303 ; physical and chemical properties

of, 304 ; salts of, 304 ; MyUus's iodine

composed of, 305 ; action of oxidising

agents on, 305 ; empirical formula of,

305 ; structural formula of, and relations

of, to dehydrocholalic acid and bilic

acid, 306 ; anhydrides of, 307
Choleic acid, the name first applied by

Strecker to taurocholic acid, 294 ; the

name of an alleged new acid obtained
by Latschinoff from the bile of the ox

(??), 308
Cholepyrrhin, the name applied by Ber-

zelius, to the colouring matter now
known as bilirubin, 314, 315

Cholera, Asiatic, the bacillus of, destroyed
by gastric juice and dilute hydrochloric
acid, 171 ; the contents of the gall

bladder, and the bile in, 368 ; the stools

in, 464 ; analysis of the stools in, 465
;

culture of, substances contained in, 465
' Cholera-reaction,^ 423, 465
' Cholera-red, ' see ' Cholera-reaction, ' 423
Cholesterin in the bile, presence of, in-

variable, 339 ; the view of Naunyn as

to the origin of the cholesterin of the
bile in the normal condition, contro-

verted, 340; calculi of, 380, 381, 388,

389

Choletelin, 329 ; preparation of, 330 ; re-

lations of, to the bile colouring matters,

330 ; elementary composition of, com-
pared with bilirubin and hydrobilirubin,

331 ;
properties of, compared with those

of hydrobilirubin, 331, 332 ;
presence

of, in gall-stones, 383
Cholic acid, a synonym for cholahc acid,

303 ; formerly signified the acid now
known as glykocholic acid, 294

Cholohffimatin, experiments on the in-

jection of bile containing, into the
blood of dogs, 282 ; first observations
on the bile of the ox, 332 ; the observa-

tions of Heynsius and Campbell, on the
bile of the ox, 332 ; the observations of

MacMunn, 333 ; the observations of

the Author proving the non-existence

of, in the bile at the time of death, 333
;

MacMunn's method of separating, 334
;

description of the spectrum of, 334

;

relation of, to bilirubin and biliverdin

unknown, 335 (see Plate 11. Spect. 1)

Choloidic acid (?), 307
Cholonic acid, a derivative of glykocholic

acid, 297
Chorda tympani nerve, effects of stimula-

tion of, on flow of submaxillary saliva,

28 ; on chemical composition of the
same, 30 ; results of the stimulation of,

differ in cat and dog, 31

Chyme, the, defined, 154, 160
CiAMiciAN and Magnanini, on the synthesis

of indol, 426
CiCEKo, M. TuLL., his views on the nature
and ends of the digestive process, 64

Clason, p., on methyl-mercaptan, 506
Clbve, p. T., on bihc acid, 306
Cloetta, on leucine in lung tissue, 233
' Coefficient de partage, ' explanation of,

97 ; of some organic acids, 97 ; method
employed by Eichet in investigating the
nature of the acid of the gastric juice,

97
Cohn, Felix 0., on the influence of arti-

ficial gastric juice on the acetic and
lactic fermentations, 170

Cohnheim, attempts of, to separate dias-

tatic enzyme of saliva, 38 ; asserted

that the salivary diastatic enzyme is

not destroyed by digestion with pepsin
and hydrochloric acid, 157 ; attempts
to separate the pancreatic diastatic

enzyme, 209
Cohnheim and Litten, effects of occlusion

of hepatic artery on nutrition of the
hver, 284

Colin, established pancreatic fistulse in

large ruminants and donkeys, 195 (foot-

note) ; observations on the digestive

organs of Herbivora, 476
Concretions, see Calculi
' Congo red, ' as a reagent for the free acid

of the gastric juice, 94, 496, 497
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CoPEMAN. S. M. and W. B. Winston, case

of biliary fistula in the human subject,

investigated by them, 274, 277, 288,

3io, 34() ; growth of micro-organisms
in culture media containing bile, 356

CoRDVA, H., on the production of bili-

rubin when blood is injected into the

abdominal cavity, 349
CoRvisART, LociEN, the discoveries of, on

the proteolytic activity of the pancreatic

juice, 21() et seq.; mutually destructive

action of trypsin and pepsin, 444 (foot-

note)

CouRvoisiER, Professor, reference to, 381

Cruveilhier, on gall-stones, 377, 386

Cystinuria, the fffices and urine in, 466
Cystine, occurrence and constitution of,

465
CzERNY and his pupils, experiments es-

tablishing the possible survival of dogs
after complete removal of the stomach,

163
CzERNY and Latschenberger, on absorp-

tion in the large intestine, 453

Danilewski, attempt of, to separate the

pancreatic diastatic enzyme, 208 ; at-

tempt of, to separate the proteolytic

ferment, 218
Defresne, assertion of, that the salivary

diastatic-enzyme resists the action of

pepsin and hydrochloric acid, 157
Dehydrocholalic acid, 305 ; its constitu-

tion and probable relations to cholalic

and bilic acids, 306
Dele'pine, on the irou in liver in i^emicious

anasmia, 350
Demant, on human intestinal juice, 408

;

digestive action of, 413
Dejiarcay, H., researches of, on the bile

acids, 293
Descartes, Eexe, a supporter of the

iatro-chemical school, 66

Deutero-albumose, 129, 485 ; separation

from proto-albumin, 488
DiAKONow, excretion of indigo-carmin by

the Uver, 375
Diamido-acetic acid, 230
Diarrhoea, stools in, method of examining,

463
Diastase, discovery of by Payen and

Persoz, 5, 36 ; comparison of, with

diastatic enzyme of saliva, 50, 51

Diastase, salivary, a synonym for 'ptyalin,'

18

'Diastasimetry,' 56
Diastatic enzymes, 9

enzyme :

I. Of saliva, 36 ; discovery of action

exerted by, 36; study of products of,

37 ; attempts to separate, 38 ;
yet un-

known in a state of purity, 39 ; changes
which starch undergoes under influence

of, 39 ; specific rotation, reducing power

and reaction with iodine of chief pro-

ducts of, on starch, 43 ; action of dilute

acids upon, 156 ; destruction of, in

stomach, 157
II. Of pancreas and pancreatic juice,

203 ; history of the discovery of, 203
;

jjreparation of solutions of, 204, 205
;

degree of activity of extracts or solu-

tions from the pancreas of different

animals, 205
;
products of the action of,

205 ; temperature most favourable to

action of, 206 ; rapidity of action of,

influenced by quantity of enzyme, 206
;

estimate of the activity of the pancreatic

diastatic enzyme, 206 ; relative diastatic

activity of the pancreatic tissue of the

ox, sheep and pig, 206 ;
probable exist-

ence of a zymogen of, 207 ; grounds for

assuming the independence of, 208

;

attempts to isolate, by Bouchardat and
Saudras, 208 ; by Danilewski, 208 ; by
Cohnheim, 209; by v. Wittich, 209;
chemical composition of, 210

III. Of intestinal juice, 413
Diffusibility of albumoses and peptones,

48;l

Digestion, definition of the process of, 3
;

process of, in the living stomach, 151

;

general sketch of digestion in living

stomach, 152 ; duration of, 159 ; final

products of, which leave the stomach,
160

of collagen and gelatin, 145 ; of

cbondrinogen and chondrin, 145 ; of

mucin, 146 ; of elastin, 146 ; of oxy-

h?emoglobin, 147

DisQCE, L., researches of, on hydrobili-

rubin referred to, 326
Dobroslawin, on diastatic action of in-

testinal juice, 413
Drechsel, E., methods of effecting the

decomposition of proteids, 235 ;
prepara-

tion of leucine, 236 ; on ornithin, 244
;

history of his discovery of lysine, 254 ;

his employment of phospho-tungstic

acid to precipitate the bases resulting

from the decomposition of the albu-

minous molecule, 255 ; discovery of

lysatinine, 256 ; found that lysatinine

decomposes with the formation of urea,

258 ; his criticism of the statement that

hypoxauthiue is a product of the diges-

tion of albuminous bodies, 262 ; his

modification of Pettenkofer's reaction,

298
Drechsel, E., and Th. E. Kruger, on

lysine, 255
Dbessler, W., on the sulphur of the faeces,

458
Dubranfact, discovery of maltose, 37

Dumas, his analyses of the bodies obtained

from bile by Demarcay, 293 (see Pelouze

and Dumas)
Duncan, John, reference to the case in
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which he established a biliary fistula in

a woman, 275 *

DuNGLisoN and Emmett, confirms Prout's

observations on presence of hydro-
chloric acid in gastric juice, 91

Ddveenoy, on the liquid secreted by the
' crop ' of birds, 475

Dys-albumose, 131
Dysentery, the stools in, 465
Dyslysin, 307
Dyspepsia, gastric digestion in, 173

I. Flatulent, 173; the vomited matters
in, 174 ; the gases in, 174 ; the gastric

juice in, 174
II. Acid, 175 ; the vomited matters

in, 175 ; the percentage of acid in, 175
;

occurrence of 'pyrosis ' in 175 ; the
saliva secreted in connection with, 175

III. Atonic, 175
IV. In connection with phthisis pul-

monalis, 175
Dyspeptone, of Meissner, 116

Ebeele, experiments of, on artificial gas-

tric juice, 70, 81 ; observed the property

of a watery infusion of pancreas to

emulsify oil, 210
Ebstein and Gkutznee, on the seat of

formation of pepsin in the stomach,
101 ; on pepsinogen, 101 ; on acute
gastritis induced, experimentally, by
alcohol, 176

EcK, La Fistule d', 285
EcKHAKD, innervation of parotid gland

(foot-note), 22 ; asserted absence of

sulphocyanicaeid in submaxillary saliva,

27 ; on influence of stimulation of

nerves on submaxillary secretion, 31
Edingee, on the acid of the gastric juice

in fever, 173
Edkins, J. S., on the non-absorption of

water by the stomach, 440 {see also Lea
and Edkins)

'Ehrlich's reaction,' 321 ; description of

spectrum of, by Krukenberg, 321
EicHHOEST, H., on the absorption of albu-

minous matters by the large intestine,

452
EUagic acid, 468
' Emerald-green, ' as a reagent for the free

HCl of gastric juice, 94
Emich, F., see Maly and Emich
Emulsionizing property of the pancreatic

juice, 211 (see pancreatic juice, enzymes
of)

Endeelin, analysis of faeces, 460
Engel and Vilmain, specific gravity of

leucine, 240
Engelmann, on intra-cellular digestion,

471
Enzymes, contrasted with ferments, 4

;

solubility of, 4, 5 ; nature of action
exerted by, and theories to account for,

5 ; differences in their action, 9 ; cir-

cumstances which infiuence activity of,

9 ; destruction of, during activity, 10
Eelenmetee, mode of separation of the

gastric rennet-enzyme, 149
Eelenmeyee and Lipp, on the synthesis

of tyrosine, 248
Eelenmeyee and Schoffer, on the
amount of leucine yielded by different

tissues when treated with sulphuric
acid, 237 ; on the amount of tyrosine

obtained under the same circumstances,
246

Erythrodextrin, 40

Etzingbe, digestion of gelatin, 145 ; of

elastin, 146
EwALD, C. A., property of gastric juice to

check fermentations, 170 ; his lectures

on digestion quoted, 476

Faeces, the, in health, 456 ; reaction of,

457 ; microscopic characters of, 458

;

bihary derivatives in, 458 ; fats and
cholesterin in, 459 ; excretin and ex-

cretolic acid in, 459 ; mineral matters
in, 460 ; results of quantitative analysis

of, 460
in disease, 462 ; in jaundice, 462

;

in diseases of the pancreas, 462 ; after

purgative medicine, 462 ; method of

examining, in diseases associated with
diarrhoea, 463 ; in typhoid fever, 464

;

in cholera, 464
Faieley, Me, of Leeds, reference to his

analyses of the bile in Mr Mayo Kob-
son's case of biliary fistula, 275

Fale, on the action of gastric juice on
pathogenic organisms, 171

Fang, on the action of commercial peptones
(albumoses) in restraining the coagula-
tion of the blood, 140, 162

Fat-decomposing enzyme, of pancreas,
210 (see pancreatic juice, enzymes of,)

FeUic acid (?), 308
Fenwice, on the significance of the sulpho-

eyanic acid of the saliva, 20
' Ferment emulsif,' 212
Fermentation, Cagniard-Latour on, 5

;

Theodor Schwann on, 5 ; Pasteur's re-

searches on, 8 ; J. E. Mayer's concep-
tions of the nature of, 9

lactic and butyric in intestines, 437
FiCE and Mueisiee, on the digestion of

cold-blooded animals, 473
Filehne, W., on haemoglobinocholia, 866
FiscHEE, Emil, researches of, on the

sugar-group, referred to (foot note), 48
FiscHEE, Eenst, on the products of decom-

position of gelatin, 255, 259
Fistula, parotid, 23 ; submaxillary, 26

;

gastric, 73 ;
pancreatic, 192 ; biliary,

267 ; Eck's, between portal v. and the v.

cava inferior, 285 ; Thiry's intestinal,

406 ; VeUa's, 407

33
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FiTZ, A., on the fermentation of glycerin,

425
Flaum Max., on the digestion of cold-

blooded animals, 473
Flint Adstin, Jun., on ' stercorin,' 459
Fluoge, p. C, on Millon's reaction, 429
Fleischl, v., re-absorption of secreted

bile by the lymphatics, 287, 359

Foster, Michael, his Text-book of Physio-

logy quoted, 285, 397, 398, 399, 400
;

researches of, on glycogen, referred to,

471
FouRCROY and Vauquelin, their views as

to the nature of the bile, 291

Frank, E., on the action of the gastric

juice on pathogenic organisms, 171

Frekichs, F. J., on the alkalinity of the

saliva, 17 ; analysis of mixed saliva,

21 ; on the origin of the acids in flatu-

lent dyspepsia, 174 ; discovery of leucine

and tjTosine in the blood, liver and
urine of acute yellow atrophy, and in

phosphorus-poisoning, 233 ; specific

gravity of human bile, 289 ; total solids

in human bile, 345 ; his doctrine of
' polycholia,' 361; on jaundice urine

which does not exhibit Gmelin's re-

action, 366 ; on albumin in the bile in

cases of passive congestion of the liver,

367 ; on metallic mercm-y in gall-stones,

381 ; theory of, to account for origin of

gall-stones, 385 ; method of obtaining

intestinal juice, 406
Frekichs and Stadeler, belief of, that

the bile acids could be converted into

bile colouring matters, 362

Friedlander, v., and C. Barisch, on the

pressure under which the bile is secreted,

287
Frog, principal seats of formation of

pepsin and hydrochloric acid in, 107

Furfurol, substitution of, for sugar, in

Pettenkofer's reaction, 298

Gaffky, M., researches of, on the ' bacillus

typhi,' 464
Gall-bladder, dropsy of, 369 ; empyema of,

370
Gases, of the bile, 343 ; of the small in-

testine, 438
of the stomach in flatulent dys-

pepsia, 174 ; of the small intestine,

438 ; of the large intestine, 466
Gastric catarrh, acute, 176

chronic, 176
digestion, 61 ; historical prelimi-

naries relating to, 64 ; chemical agents

which hinder, 84 ; in disease, 163 ; in

fevers, 173 ; in dyspepsia, 173 ; in acute

gastric catarrh, 176 ; in chronic gastric

catarrh, 176 ; in gastric ulcer, 176 ; in

cancer of the stomach, 177 ; in amyloid
degeneration of stomach, 177 ; in chronic

atrophy, 177

Gastric juice, mode of obtaining, 70 ; in-

fluence of nervous system upon, 76
;

circumstances which provoke its flow,

77 ; influence of mental states upon,
77 ; secretion of, apparently indepen-
dent of central nervous system, 78;
physical and chemical characters of, 79 ;

essential constituents of summarised,
79 ; various reactions exhibited by, 80

;

results of analyses of, 80 ; artificial, 81

;

method of preparation of the latter, 82
acid of, 90 ; Prout's discovery of

hydrochloric acid in, 91 ; Lehmann's
discovery of lactic acid in, 91 ; C.

Schmidt's researches on, 92 ; colour
reactions dependent on, 92, 495 ; nature
of, discussed, 95

Reactions dependent on presence of hydro-

chloric acid in gastric juice :

Kabuteau's reac, 93 ; Eeoch's r., 93 ;

methyl-anilin violet, 93 ; OO-tropteolin,

94, 496 ; congo-red, 94, 496 ; emerald-
green, 94 ; phloro-glucin and vanillin,

94, 496 ; benzo-purpurin, 95 ; resorcin,

497
Seats of formation of the pepsin and

hytlrochloric acid of, 100 ; seat of forma-
tion of acid of, 107 ; theories as to

mode of production of acid of, 110

;

antiseptic action of 169 et seq. ; varia-

tions of pepsin and acid in, 114
In disease. Use of the stomach-

pump and hollow gastric sound in

collecting, 165 ; changes in the acidity

of, 167
Action of, in checking fermentations,

170 ; on pathogenic organisms, 171
;

determination of free HCl in, 180 ; of

the proportion of acids soluble in water
and ether in, 181

Action of, and of constituents of, on
proteids, 114

Gastric ulcer, 176
Gautier, his Chimie Biologique quoted,

367
Gegenbaur, Carl, his Elements of Com-

parative Anatomy quoted, 471, 473, 474
Gerhakdt, C, on urobilinuria, 366
Gl^nuzzi, ' demilunes ' or ' lunulre ' of, 12
Gilbert and Girode, observations of,

proving the bile to be sterile, 376, 387
Gizzard, the, 475
Glands, salivary, 10 et seq. ; buccal and

lingual, 34 ; of fundus of stomach, 62,

105 et seq. ; of pyloric end of stomach,
63, 100 et seq.

Glass, on the influence of salts of sodium
on the secretion of bile, 374

Glisson's views on the functions of the
liver quoted, 360 ; on dropsy of the

gall-bladder, 369
Glutamic acid {see Amido-pyrotartaric

acid), 252
Glycocine, occurrence of, 308 ; mode of
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preparation of, 309 ; synthesis of, 310
;

physical and chemical properties of,

310 ; compounds of, 311 ; methods of

identification of, 311
Glycocoll, the glycocine, 308
Glykocholic acid, 294 ; modes of prepara-

tion of, 295 ;
physical and chemical

properties of, 296 ; its sodium com-
pound, 296 ;

products of decomposition,

297
Gmelin, Bernhaed, researches on the

constitution of leucine, 238 ; solubility

of, 240
Gmelin, Leopold, researches of, on the

bile acids, 293 ; on the bile colouring
matters, 314

'Gmelin's Keaction,' 314, 319; spectrum
of, 320

GooDsiE, John, first discovered Sarcina
j;e«JricuZi in contents ofhuman stomach,
170

Gorup-Besanez, v., on the presence of

leucine in certain invertebrates and in

seedling vetch plants, 233 ; on amido-
valerianic acid in the pancreas, 244

;

on Nencki's sparingly soluble leucine,

244 ; analysis of healthy human bile

from gall-bladder, 345
Graaf de, on dropsy of the gall-bladder,

369
Greenwood, Miss, researches of, on the

intracellular digestion of certain Khizo-
pods, 469

Grew, Nehemiah, his observations and
speculations on digestion, 66

Geiess, Peter, his discovery of the
metaphenylendiamin test for nitrites, 20

Griffiths, A. B., on the so-caUed liver of

cephalopoda, 472
Grunhagen's method of determining the

relative activity of different samples of

pepsin, 182
Grijtzner, on sahvary glands, 12 ; on

variations in amount of pepsin in

mucous membrane of fundus of sto-

mach, during digestion, 108 ; on the
correspondence between the richness
of the gastric mucous membrane in
pepsin and in chlorides, 110; method of

determining relative activity of samples
of pepsin, 183 et seq. ; on the glands of

Brunner, 400 ; researches of, on fat-

splitting ferment of the pancreas, 213,

214, 215, 216
GscHEiLLEN, method of testing for sulpho-

cyanic acid in saliva, 19
Guanine, in pancreatic tissue, discovery

of, by Scherer, 261
GtJNZBURG's reagent,' 496
GtJTEEBocK, on uric acid in gall-stones,

381
GuMiLEWSKi, on intestinal secretion, 409 ;

on diastatic action of intestinal juice,

413

Gundlach, C, andAn. Steecker, investiga-

tions of, on the bUe of the pig, 294

Haematin, relation of, to bilirubin, 350
Hsematoidin, identity of, with bilirubin,

315, 349
Haematoporphyrin, product of reduction

of, 350
' Hfemosiderin,' 349
Haller, Alb. von, on the action of acids
on bile, 313

Halliburton, on the nomenclature of

albumoses, 133 ; a table illustrating

composition of bile of various animals
quoted from his Text-Book of Chemical
Physiology, 347

Hammarsten, Oloff, on the indiffusibiUty

of pepsin, 88 ; his researches on the

rennet-enzyme of the stomach and its

action on casein, 147 et seq. ; his hypo-
thesis as to a lactic acid enzyme in the
stomach, 151; discovers dehydrocholic
acid, 305 ; finds bilirubin to be constant-
ly present in the blood-serum of the
horse, 315 ; researches of, on the nucleo-

albumins, 336 ; his studies of mucin
and mucin-like bodies, 336 ; the re-

searches conducted under his direction

on the mucoid nucleo-albumin of bile,

336 ; action of bile when mixed with
chyme studied, 353

Happel, on the solubility of cholesterin in

solutions of the salts of the bile-acids,

385
Haelet, Geoege, reference to a case of

biliary fistula observed by him, 272

;

his former behef in jaundice from non-
ehmination, 361, 365

BLlelet, Vaughan, on the persistent

absence of jaundice after simultaneous
Ugature of the common bile duct and
of the thoracic duct, 359

Harris, Vincent D., and W. J. Gow, on
the pancreatic enzymes, 204, 446

Hlasiwetz, H., and J. Habeemann, their

methods of splitting up the proteid

molecule, and the products which they
obtained, 235, 251, 254

Haslaji, experiments on the acid of the

gastric juice, 98
Hat, Matthew, researches of, on purga-

tives, 462
Hayem and Wintee, method of, for deter-

mining acid of gastric contents, 501

Hedin, S. G., on lysatine as a product of

decomposition of fibrin by trypsin, 255,

259
Heidenhain, Eudolf, his discovery of

zymogens, 4 ; his researches on the

structure of the salivary glands, 11 ; his

distinction between secretory and
trophic nerves, 13 ; his discovery of

structural changes accompanying ac-

tivity of glands, 15 ; his researches on

33—2
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the nerves which influence the parotid

secretion, 22 ; variation in chemical
composition of parotid saliva according

to nerve stimulated, 25 ; influence of

stimulation of chorda tympani on secre-

tion of submaxillar}' saliva, 29 ; amount
of solid matters in same, after stimula-

tion of s}-mpathetic nerve, 31 ; his study

of effects following section of chorda
tympani, 32 ; referred to in reference to

gastric fistulae, 73 ; his method of iso-

lating the pyloric end of the stomach,
and of obtaining the pyloric secretion,

104 ; on the minute structure of the

pancreas, 189 ; on the influence exerted

by pilocarpine on the pancreatic secre-

tion, 197 ; his views as to the innervation

of the pancreas, 197 ; bis researches on
the changes in the cells of the pancreas

during rest and activity, 197; his dis-

covery of the changes in the secreting

cells of the pancreas corresponding to

different states of activity, and of the

zymogen of the proteolytic ferment,

218 ; effects of blood-letting, section

and stimulation of spinal cord and of

splanchnic nerves on the secretion of

bile, 286 ; the pressure under which the

bile is secreted, 287 ; relation between
pressure under which bile is secreted

and pressure in sup. mesenteric vein, 287

Heiktz, W., discovery by, that the curdling

ferment of the stomach acts in neutral

and alkaline solutions, 147 ; researches

of, on the colouring matter of gall-

stones, 31.5 ; on the conversion of bili-

rubin into biliverdin by the absorption

of oxygen, 324
Hei>"tz and Wislicexus, on the bile of

the goose, 302

Helmost, VAX .JoHAN Baptista, first intro-

duced the idea of fermentation, to ex-

plain digestive action, 65

Hemala, Rich., tryptophan, 264; on Lef/ai's

reaction, 423
Hemialbumin, of Schiitzenberger, 117
Hemi-albumose, the term by which Kiihne

first designated a mixture of certain

albumoses, 121, 124 ; method of obtain-

ing and separating into its constituent

albumoses, 125

Hemipeptone, 118

Hemiproteidin, Schiitzenberger's, 117

Hemiprotein, Schiitzenberger's, 116

Hesn^eberg and Stohsunx, researches of,

on the bacterial decomposition of cellu-

lose, 467, 481

HE>r>nxGEB, preparation ofpeptones (mixed
with albumoses), 136

Herbivora, digestion in, 475
Hekitsch, the property of the pancreatic

tissue and its extracts to decompose
acetic ether, 214

Hebmann, Max, on the effect of injection

of water into the blood on the excretion

of bile pigment in the urine, 363
Hebon, xee Brown and Heron
Herbocn, E. F., see Yeo and Herroun
Herter, analysis of mixed human saliva,

21 ; his analyses of normal submaxillary
saliva of the dog, 27

Hekth, preparation of peptones (mixed
with albumoses), 136

Hetero-albumose, 127 ; analyses of, 129
Heuebman, Georo, reference to his work,

313
Heynsius and Campbell, on the products

of oxidation of the bile colouring

matters, and their spectra, 320; at-

tempts of, to separate bilicyanin, 328

;

their description of the spectrum of an
alcoholic solution of ox bile, 332 ; on the

colouring matter of the faces, 458
Hildebraxd, on the dyspepsia of phthisical

patients, 176
Hinterbebgee, F., on excretin, 459
Hippocbates, the views of, on the nature

of digestion, 64

HiBscHFELD, E., influence of dilute acids

on fermentations, 170
Hirschler, production of NHj in pan-

creatic digestion, 260
HoFMANN, Karl B., his ' Lehrbuch' re-

ferred to, 249, 253, 467
HoFMANN , Reixh. , his reaction for tyrosine,

250
HoFMEisTEB, Fraxz, compouud of tyrosine

with copper, 250 ; on the use of phospho-
tungstic acid to precipitate kynuric

acid, creatinine and xanthine (foot-

note), 255
HoFMEisTER, VicTOR, on the digestion of

cellulose by the horse, 480
Holmgren, referred to, concerning gastric

fistulae, 73
Hoppe-Seyler, Felix, on the secretion of

bile during prolonged abstinence, 276 ;

on the variations in the flow of bile

during a digestive period, 276, 279 ; on
taurocholic acid, 300 ; on cholonic acid,

297; on dyslysin, 307; on choloidic

acid, 307 ; his observations on the

spectrum of the bile of the ox, 332 ; on
the iron in the bile, 342 ; on the absence

of free oxygen in the bile, 343 ; his

analyses of human bile, 346 ; analyses

of bladder-bile and fistula-bile in dog,

347 ; on haematoporphyrin and the pro-

duct of its reduction, 350 ; on the bile

of Amphioxus, 350; analyses of me-
conium, 461 ; on the gases produced
during the bacterial decomposition of

cellulose, 467
Horbaczewski, on the digestion of elastin

and its products, 146

Horse, digestion in, 477
HuFNEE, G., his criticism of the concep-

tion of a vital force, 7 ; discovery of
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traces of a proteolytic enzyme in the

saliva of the pig, 18 ; his experiments
on the pancreatic enzymes, 209 ; his

researches on the constitution of leucine,

234; on a rapid method of preparing

glykochoUc acid from ox hile, 295 ; on
the gases produced in the bacterial de-

composition of proteids, 467
HuNTEB, John, on post-mortem digestion

of the stomach, 160 ; on the secretion

formed in the crop of breeding pigeons,

475
HuNTEE, W., on the iron in the liver in

pernicious anemia, 350
Hydrobiltrubin, 325

;
preparation of, 325 ;

relations of, to bilirubin, 326 ; reactions

and spectroscopic characters, 326
Hydroparacumaric acid, 429
' Hydrops cystidis fellese, ' 369
Hyocholeic acid, the name applied by

Strecker to hyotaurocholic acid, 302
Hyocholic acid, the name originally ap-

pHed by Gundlach and Strecker and by
Strecker to hyoglykocholic acid, 299

Hyoglykocholic acid, 299 ; method of

separation and properties, 299; re-

searches of Jolin, on, 299 ; method of

preparation, 299
;
properties, 299

Hyotaurocholic acid, 302
Hypoxantine, discovery of in pancreatic

tissue by Chittenden, 261 ; obtained as

products of the digestion of blood-fibrin

with pepsin and trypsin, by Salomon
and Krause, 261 ; in all these cases is

doubtless derived from the decomposition
of nuclems (Kossel), 261, 262, 263

latro-Chemical School, views of the, con-

cerning the process of digestion, 65

Icterus, or jaundice, 359 ; definition and
mode of production of, 359 ; the existence

of, arising from non-elimination denied,

361 ; Frerichs' doctrine of ' polycholia,'

361 ; icterogenic poisonous agents dis-

cussed, 362—366; does a urobilin exist (?),

366 ; the faeces in, 462
Indican, or indoxyl-sulphuric acid, 424
Indol, 421 ; mode of preparation of, 421

;

not a primary product of the decomposi-
tion of the proteid molecule, 420, 422

;

physical and chemical properties of,

422 ; tests, 423 ; fate and transforma-

tions of, in the economy, 424
* Ingluvies ' or ' crop,' 474
Intestinal juice, 405 ; Thiry's fistula for

obtaining, 406 ; Vella's double fistula,

406 ; circumstances influencing secre-

tion of, 408 ; effects of mechanical and
electrical stimuh on, 409 ; effect of

chemical stimuli on, 410 ; effects of

pilocarpin on, 410 ; influence of nervous

system on, 410, 411 ;
physical and

chemical characters of, 412 ; action of,

on proteids, 412 ; action of, on starch,

413 ; action of, on cane sugar, 414

;

action of, on maltose, 415 ; action of, on
fats, 416

Intestine, large, the, arrangement and
structure of, 448 ; time occupied by
ahmentary substances before reaching,

449 ; character and quantities of avail-

able alimentary principles contained in,

450 ; final digestive processes in, 451

;

the gases of, 466
Intestine, small, the, arrangement and

structure of, 397 ; on putrefactive pro-

cesses in, 418 ; rate of passage of ali-

mentary substances along, 449 ; morpho-
logitic and chemical characters of con-

tents at exit from, 450
Intracellular digestion, 469
Inversion, defined, 414
Invert-sugar, 414
Iron in the bile, 341 ; the observations of

Gamgee and Eutherford, 341 ; of Gam-
gee and P. A. Young, 342 ; subsequent

observations of Hoppe-Seyler and Kun-
kel, 342

Jaborandi, action on sahvary secretion, 16

Jacobsen, 0. , his observation and analyses

of human bile, 289, 341, 345, 346

Jacobson's neeve, effects of stimulation

of, on flow of parotid saliva, 22 ; influ-

ence of stimulation of, on composition

of parotid saliva, 25

Jacubowitsch, analyses of mixed human
saliva, 21

Jaite, Max, on ornithin, 244 ; on the

spectrum of Gmelin's reaction, 320

;

on biliary urobilin, 327 ; on identity of

hsematoidin and bilirubin, 349 ; on the

colouring matter of the f^ces, 458

Jakowski, on the bacteria of the colon,

454
V. Jaksch, quoted, 94, 95 ; modification of

Sjbgvist's method, 500

Jaundice, see Icterus

Jawoeski, on chronic atrophy of the

stomach, 177
Johnson, Sie Geoege, reference to, 273

Jolin, S., on the acids of pig's bile, 300

Kaisee, F. F., on the survival of dogs

after complete removal of the stomach,

164
East, A., on the antiseptic action of the

gastric juice, 169

Kieenan, investigation of cases in which

the blood could not pass directly from

the portal blood to the hver, 284

KiECHOF, his discovery that sugar is

formed by the action of boiling sul-

phuric acid on starch, and in the process

of malting, 37

Kjeldahl, on temperature most favourable

to diastatic action, 51

Klemensiewicz, method of, for isolating
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the pyloric end of the stomach and
obtaining the pyloric secretion, 104

KsiEKiEM, V. W., on aspartic acid as a

product of the pancreatic digestion of

gluten, 251 ; on the decomposition of

cellulose in the alimentary canal, 480
Koch, Robert, on the destruction of the

bacillus of Asiatic cholera by the gastric

juice and dilute hydrochloric acid, 171

KoLLiKEB and Muller, observations of,

on the influence of calomel on secre-

tion of bile, 371
KoRN'ERand Stbube, effects of blood-letting

on flow of bile, 286
KoscHLAKOFF and BoGOMOLOFF, researches

of, on the spectrum of Pettenkofer's

reaction, 299
KossEL, AxB., researches of, on the nuclein

of yeast, and on the origin of hypoxan-
thine, xanthine, and guanine from it,

262 ; his discovery of adenin, 263
Kkause, Hugo, supposed hypoxauthine to

be one of the products of the digestion

of fibrin, 261
Kronecker, Hugo, apparatus of, for the

separation by dialysis of the products
of digestion, 45 ; reference to his views

on the transformations of peptones in

the alimentarj- canal

Kruss, Dr Gerhard, and Dr Hugo, on
inapplicability of spectro-photometry

to the determination of sulphocyanic
acid, 56

Krukenberg, C. W.Fb. , on tryptophan and
its spectrum, 264 ; on the spectrum of

Ehrlich's reaction for bilirubin, 321 ; on
digestion in invertebrata, 472 ; on diges-

tion in fishes, 473
Kufferath, on the absence of jaundice

when the thoracic duct as well as the
common bile duct is tied, 359

KuHNE, W., on artificial gastric juice, 82,

83 ; arrangement of, for dialysis in a
continuous stream of water, 88, 89

;

his observations and theoretical views

on the splitting-up of the albuminous
molecule by the digestive enzymes,
117 et seq. ; his description of antial-

bumat and antialbumid, 120 ; discovery

by, of albumoses in urine, 122 ; on the
morphological elements of the pan-
creatic juice, 199 ; on the absence of

tyrosine in, 201 ; observation on pan-
creatic emulsions, 211; his re-discovery

of the proteolytic activity of the pan-
creatic juice, 218 ; shews that the tissue

of the pancreas possesses the same
power and finds peptones, leucine,

and tyrosine in the products, 218

;

study of the colouration produced by
chlorine and bromine water when added
to pancreatic juice, 264 ; on the flow of

bile in relation to the digestive act, 276;
on the action exerted by the bile when

mixed with acid chyme, 353 ; researches

of, on jaundice, 362 ; on indol, 421 ; on
the destruction of trypsin by pepsin,

444 ; on the diffusibility of albumoses
and peptones, 489 ; new method of

separating albumoses from peptones, 490
KuHNE, W. and R. H. Chittenden, re-

searches of, on albumoses, 122, 125 ; on
myosin and myosinoses, 122 ; on elastin

and elastinoses, 122 ; on deutero-albu-

mose, 129 ; on dys-albumose, 131

;

results of analyses of albumoses, by,

132 ; classification of albumoses, 133 ;

on globuloses, 133 ; on myosinoses, 133
W. Kuhne and Sheridan Lea, on the

changes exhibited by the living pan-
creas, during secretion, 199

KuLZ, E., on the use of the hollow gastric

sound in diagnosis, 165
Kt'NKEL, A. , on the excretion of iron and

colouring matters in the bile, 342 ; on
the excretion of nitrogen and sulphur
in the bile, 348 ; on the occurrence of

iron in extravasations of blood, 349 ;

on the absorption of bile by the lym-
phatics of the liver, 359 ; on the gases
produced during fermentations, 466

Laborde, on the free acid of gastric juice,

96
Lacartebee, on mercury in gall-stones,

381
Lactic acid of fermentation, presence of,

in gastric juice, 91, 98 ; colour-reactions
enabling the detection of in gastric juice,

99 ; hypothesis as to the existence of a
lactic-acid producing agent in the
stomach, 151

Lamansky, influence of nervous system on
intestinal secretion, 410

Landwehr, researches of, on mucin referred

to, 335
Langebhans, on the structure of the

pancreas, referred to, 189
Langhans, on the identity of baematoidin

and bilirubin, 349
Langley, J. N. , solubility of enzymes and
zymogens in glycerin, 4 ; action of
osmic acid on salivary glands, 12

;

changes in cells of salivary glands
during secretion, 15 ; on mucigen, 15

;

on the results of stimulating Jacobson's
nerve on the secretion of parotid saliva

(foot-note), 23 ; differences between
chorda- and sympathetic-saliva in the

cat, 31 ; on anti-paralytic or ' antilytic
'

secretion of submaxillary saliva, 32 ; on
cause of viscidity of sublingual saliva,

33 ; researches on pepsinogen, 102 ; his

discovery of the action exerted by weak
solutions of Na^COj on rennet-enzyme
and rennet-zymogen, 149 ; researches

on the action of dilute acids on diastatic

action, 157 (see also Langley and Eves);
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directions for experiments relating to

gastric digestion, 179, 184, 186, 187;
on the destruction of ferments in the

alimentary canal, 444
Langley, J. N. , and J. S. Edkins, ' Pepsin-

ogen and Pepsin,' 102
Langley, J. N., and F. Eves, on condi-

tions which influence the amylolytic

action of saliva, 157
Langley, J. N. and H. M. Fletcher, on

the influence of the strength of the

stimulus applied to the ' chorda ' on
the composition of submaxillary saliva,

28 ; on the effects of injection of NaCl
and NagCOj into the blood on secretion

of saliva, 33 ; their analysis of sublingual

saliva referred to, 33 ; on rate of excre-

tion of salts by the saliva, 51

Langley, J. N., and H. Sewall, on the

changes in the pepsin-forming glands
during digestion, 106 ; relative amounts
of pepsin in stomach at varying times,

106
Lankesteb, Eay, on intra-eellular diges-

tion, 471
Latschinoff, p., on the empirical formula

of cholalic acid, 305
Latschenbeegee, on the formation of bili-

rubin from blood colouring matter, 349
Lannois and Lepine, on diastatic activity

of small intestine, 413
Lea, Sheridan, comparative study by, of

natural and artificial digestion, 41

;

finds maltose to be the only sugar
resulting from the action of salivary

and pancreatic diastase on starch, 42
;

apparatus of, for separating by dialysis

the products of digestion, &c., 46;
(Kiihne and) on the phenomena ex-

hibited by the Uving pancreas during
secretion, 199 ; doubts whether pancre-
atic diastase directly forms any grape
sugar, 416 ; on the formation of leucine

and tyrosine in the living alimentary
canal, 445

Leared, on the presence of sulphocyanates
in the blood and urine, 20

' Legal's reaction ' for indol, 423
Lehmann, his discovery of lactic and

hydrochloric acids in the gastric juice,

91
Lepine, his experiments to discover

whether the border cells of the gastric

glands exhibit an acid reaction, 109 {see

also Lannois and Lupine).

Leube, on the use of the hollow gastric

sound, 165; on the diminution of the

hydrochloric acid of the gastric juice in

fever, 172 ; on nutrient enemata, 452

;

on intestinal juice, 412
Leucine (a-amido-isobutylacetic acid), 232

;

occurrence in the organism inhealth and
disease, 232, 233 ; modes of preparation

and separation from tyrosine, 234 ; con-

stitution of, 237; synthesis of, 238;
physical and chemical properties of,

239 ; rotatory power of the physically-

isomeric leucines, 241 ; compounds of,

242 ; reactions which serve to identify,

242 ; isomers of, 243
Leuchs, first observed the diastatic action

of saliva on starch, 36
Leuret and Lassaigne, researches of, on

digestion, 70 ; on intestinal secretion,

410
Levy, Max, on the mid-gut gland of

MoUusca, 472
Leyden, belief of, in jaundice by non-

elimination, 365
Lichtheim, on the effects of stimulation

of the spinal cord on the flow of bile,

286
' Liebeekuhn's ' glands, in small intestine,

398 ; in large intestine, 448 ; secretion

of, 451
Lxeberiiann, Leo, the reaction exhibited

by hydroljilirubin when treated with
nitre and sulphuric acid, 326 ; on the

spectroscopic characters of choleteHn,

330 ; on the differences between chole-

teHn and hydrobilirubin, 331, 332
' Lieberma7in's reaction ' for hydrobili-

rubin, 326
LiEBiG, J. v., on catalysis, 7

LiMPRicHT, synthesis of leucine, 239
LiNDEEBERGEE, ou the antiseptic influence

of the bile, 357
Lingual and buccal glands, secretion of, 34

Lipp {see Erlenmeyer and Lipp)
' LiQuoE Pancreaticds,' Benger's, 224
Lister, Sir Joseph, reference to a case of

bihary fistula in man, in which he
operated, 273

Lithofellic acid, 468
LrvERSiDGE, on the diastatic enzyme of

the pancreas, 207
LoEWENTON, on the influence of purga-

tives, &c., on the secretion of bile, 374
DE LucA and Panceri, on the acid secre-

tion of DoUum galea, 168

Luttke's method of investigating the

acids of the gastric contents, 502 {see

also Martius and Liittke)

LuDwiG, Carl, innervation of salivary

glands, 13 ; on nature of act of secre-

tion, 14 ; on the heat evolved during

secretion, in submaxillary gland, 14, 28

LuDwiG and Becker, on effect of continued

stimulation of the choeda tympani on
secretion and composition of submaxil-

lary saliva, 30
LuDwiG and Bernstein, 194

LuDwiG and A. Spiess, on heat evolved

during secretion of saHva, 14

LuDWiG and Weinmann, 194, 199

Lysatinine, discovery by Drechsel, 256

;

preparation of, 256 ; Siegfried's method
of separating, 257 ; composition of its
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silver compound ; relation to creatine

or creatinine (lysatinine or lysatine?),

257 ; decomposes with the formation of

urea, 258 ; like lysine is an actual

product of the digestion of fibrin by
trypsin, 259

Lysine, 254 ; history of the discovery by
Drechsel, 254; employment of phospho-
tungstic acid to precipitate it and lysa-

tinine, 255 ; constitution and com-
pounds of, 256 ; is dextrogyrous, 256

Macfadten, Nencki, and Sieber, re-

searches of, on the chemical processes

of the small intestine, 419, 445, 449,

450, 451 ; observations of, on the re-

action of mucous membrane of colon,

451 ; on the bacteria of and putrefactive

processes in the colon, 453
Mac Munn, C. A., on the spectrum of

Petteukofer's reaction, 299 ; on the

spectrum of Gmelin's reaction, 321

;

on biliary urobilin, 327 ; on the so-

called cholo-hsematin, 333 ; on the

colouring matter of the faeces, 458
Maltodextrin, 40, 42, 50
Maltose, discovery of, by Dubrunfaut, 37 ;

investigation of, by O'Sullivan, 37 ; the

only sugar produced by the action of

diastatic enzyma of saliva and pancreas
on starch, 42 ; description of, 47 ; in-

testinal enzyme which converts — into

grape sugar, 415
Mall, F. P., researches of, on reticular

tissue, 402
Maly, Richard, his experiments and hy-

potheses on the origin of the hydro-
chloric acid of the gastric juice, 111

;

objections to his hypotheses, 112 ; the
Author's modification of, 113 ; re-

searches on composition and formula
of bilirubin, 318 ; observations on the
nature of the chemical change, in

Gmelin's reaction, 320 ; study of the

action of bromine on bilirubin, 321 ; on
the processes for preparing biliverdin

from biUrubin, 323 ; on the relations of

these two bodies, 325 ; investigations

of, on hydrobilirubin, 325 ; on the
colouring matter of the fasces, 458

Maly, E. and F. Emich, on the behaviour
of taurocholic acid with solutions of

albuminous substances and peptones,

301, 353; on the antiseptic action of

the bile-acids; 357
Mandelstamm, on cholagogues, 374
Marckwala, Max, on the absorptive powers

of the colon, 453
Marfori, on the cholagogue action of

santonine, 373
Marshall, John, on Hiifner's method of

separating glykocholic acid from ox-
bile, 296

Martfcs and Luttke, researches of on

the acids of the gastric juice and gastric

contents, 495 et seq.

Marcet, W., researches of, on ' excretin

'

and excretolic acid, 459
Masius and Vanlair, on ' stercobilin,' 458
Masloff, on intestinal juice, 409, 413
Mayer, J. R., his views on catalytic force, 7

Meade- Smith, on absorption in the sto-

mach, 440
McKen'drick, J. G., his Text-book of

Physiology quoted, 477
McNacght, on acid dyspepsia, 175 ; deter-

mination of acids in gastric contents,

500
Meconium, the, 461 ; analyses of, 462
Meissxer, researches of, on the action of

the gastric juice on proteids, 114—116
;

repeated reference to 120, 123, 124

;

action of the pancreatic juice on proteids,

217
Meissner, M., on intracellular digestion,

471
' Melanin,' 349
V. Merino, researches of on the processes

of absorption in the stomach, 441
and Cahn, method of, for the de-

termination of the acids in the gastric

juice and contents, 495
and MuscuLtrs, researches of, on

the action exerted by the salivary and
pancreatic ferment, referred to, 37

Metapeptone, Meissner's, 115
' Methyl-anilin violet reaction,' for the

acid of the gastric juice, 93
Methyl-guanidine in cholera cultures, 436,

465
Methyl-mercaptan, as a product of the

putrefaction of proteids, and a gaseous
constituent of the large intestine, 506

Metschnikoff, Elias, on intracellular

digestion and phagocytosis, 471
Mialhe, his discovery of a diastatic fer-

ment in saliva, 36
Mid-gut gland of mollusca, 472
Minkowski, 0. and B. Naunyn, on the

iron in the liver in poisoning by arseniu-

retted hydrogen, 350 ; on icterus through
polycholia and on the processes which
occur in the liver, during the same, 364

Mitscherlich, his estimate of the quantity
of saliva secreted by man, 16

Moleschott, J., on the action which bile

exerts on peptones (albumoses), 352
Mollusca, so-called liver of, 472
MoREAU, experiment of, shewing secretion

of intestinal juice after division of the
mesenteric nerves, 411, 462

MoRGAGNi, referred to concerning the mode
of production of jaundice, 360

MoROCHOWETZ, OH the digestion of elastin,

146
Morris, see Brown and Morris
MoTT, on the iron in the liver in perni-

cious ansemia, 350
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Mucoid nucleo-albumin of the bile, the,

335 ; originally mistaken for mucin,
335 ; the researches of Hammarsten
and PaijkuU on, 336 ; methods of sepa-

ration of, 336 ; reactions of, 337; results

of elementary analysis of, 338
MuLLEB, Johannes and Th. Schwann,

experiments of, on artificial digestion, 81

MtJiLEE, Julius, experiments of, on action

of salicylic acid on starch, 50

MuNK, J., discovery of a proteolytic fer-

ment in mixed saliva, 18 ; his estimate

of the quantity of sulphocyanic acid in,

19 ; his method of determination, 55

;

effects of stimulating the splanchnic

nerves on the flow of bile, 286
MuKCHisoN, Dr, reference to a case of

biliary fistula observed by him, 272 ; his

views on jaundice referred to, 361
MuscuLUS, researches of, on diastatic

action, 37
MuscuLus and Gkubek, researches of, on

starch, 49
Mtlius, F., his researches on Pettenkoper's

reaction and his modification of the

test, 298 ; on the preparation of cholalic

acid, 303 ; iodine compound of cholaUc
acid, 305 ; empirical formula of the

atter, 305 ; researches of, on desoxy-
cholalic acid, 806

Nasse, 0, on the amylolytic power of the

bile of the pig, 352 ; on the action of

calomel on the secretion of bile, 371

;

on the constitution of aromatic bodies

which exhibit Millon's reaction, 429
Naunyn, B., discovery of bile acids in the

urine of cases of pyaemic jaundice, 366 ;

on hydrops cystidis fellese, 369 ; on
empyema of the gall-bladder, 370 ; on
the classification of gall-stones, 380

;

on the presence of metallic mercury in,

381 ; his theory of cholelithiasis, 386 ;

his observations on the formation and
growth of gaU-stones, 388

Nencki, Leon, on methyl-mercaptan, 506
Nencki, M., on the products of putre-

faction of albumin and gelatin in the

presence of pancreas, 226 ; on the
amount of leucine yielded by gelatin

when it is decomposed by boiling sul-

phuric acid, 237 ; on a sparingly soluble

leucine, 243 ; experiments with M. Hahn,
V. Massen and J. Pawlow, on the results

which follow when a fistula is established

between the portal vein and the vena
cava inferior, the former vessel being
tied on its entrance into the Hver, 285

;

researches with Mrs Sieber on the blood
colouring matter and on the relations

of bilirubin to haematin, 349 ; researches

with Macfadyen and Mrs Sieber on the

chemical processes of the human small

intestine, 419 ; discovery of indol in

products of putrefaction of indol, 421,

422 ; method of obtaining and separa-

ting skatol, 424 ; on phenyl-acetic and
phenyl-propionic acids as products of

the decomposition of albumin and
gelatin by anaerobic bacteria, 431; dis-

covers, in association with Mrs Sieber,

that methyl-mercaptan is a constant

product of putrefaction of albuminous
substances, 506

Nettee, observations of, on the sterility

of the bile of the rabbit, 387

Neumann, on the pigments which are

formed in extravasations of blood, 349

Netjmeistee, Eichaed, his views concern-

ing the albumoses, 131, 485—487; sepa-

ration of proto- from deutero-albumose,

488; 'tryptophan,' 263, 264; criticisms

of, on experiments relating to chola-

gogues, 374
NicATi and Eietsch, the action of gastric

juice and of dilute hydrochloric acid on
the B. cJiolercs Asiasticce, 171

NissEN, on cholagogues, 374
Noel, G., on the gases of the bUe, 343

NussBAUM, action of osmic acid on salivary

glands, 12, 107

Obeematee, on trichloracetic acid as a

precipitant of albumoses, 229 ; on methyl-

mercaptan, 506
Odeematt, on indol, 422
Odling, on the constitution of tyrosine,

248
Ogata, experiments of, on digestion with-

out the aid of the stomach, 164
Orbital gland, referred to, 11

Oee's procedure for obliterating the portal

vein, 280 ; collateral circulation esta-

blished after, 284
Oefila, on elimination of poisons by the

liver, 374
Ornithin referred to, 244
O'SuLLivAN, researches of, on maltose, 37

Otto, on chenotaurocholic acid, 302

Oxyntic cells, of the glands of the fundus

of the stomach, 62

Pancreas, the, introductory observations

on, 188 ; minute structure of, 189 ; vas-

cular and nervous survey of, 191 ; changes

in ceUs of, accompanying secretion, 197

Pancreatic fistulas, first made by Eegnier

or Graaf, 192; Claude Bernard's me-
thod of establishing, 192 ; Heidenhain's
method of establishing temporary fis-

tula , 193 ; method of Ludwig, 194

;

Heidenhain's method of establishing

permanent fistulas, 194
Pancreatic juice, secretion of, 191 ; im-

possibility of obtaining, by fistulas,

all the juice secreted, 195 ; dif&culty of

obtaining a continuous normal flow,
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195 ; quantity of, secreted, 199 ; physical
and chemical characters of, 199, 200

;

t,'eneral chemical characters of, 200 ; the
enzymes which it contains, 201 ; con-
tains no tyrosine, and only a trace of
leucine, 201 ;

percentage composition of

the juice of recent fistulte, 201 ; of the
thin juice of permanent fistula;, 202

;

C. Schmidt's analyses of, from temporary
and from permanent fistula?, 202

Pancreatic juice: The Enzymes of, 202
I. The diastatic enzyme, 203 ;

pre-

paration of solutions of, 204, 205 ; mode
of action of, 205 ; how affected by tem-
perature, 206 ; influence of quantity of,

on rate of diastatic action, 206; ap-

proximate estimate of diastatic power of

the ferment itself, 206 ; relative richness,

in enzj-me, of the pancreas of ox, sheep,
pig, 206; is there a zymogen of?, 206;
independent of the other pancreatic en-
zymes, 208; attempts to isolate, 208,
209 ; ultimate analyses of, 210

II. The fat-splitting enzyme of, 210;
researches of Claude Bernard, 210 et

seq. ; in virtue of, the pancreatic juice

and the fresh gland-tissue itself decom-
pose the neutral fats, 212; how to

demonstrate this action, 213 ; property
lost when tissue becomes acid, 213

;

Griitzner's method of preparing, 214

;

of observing comparative fat-splitting

activity; property of, to decompose acetic

ether, 214 ; reasons for asserting that a
fat-splitting enzyme exists, 215 ; Griitz-

ner's observations on the richness of the
pancreas in fat-decomposing enzymes,
215

III. Trypsin, the proteolytic enzyme,
216 ; historical notes on the discovery
of the proteolytic activity of the pancreas
and its secretion, 216 ; the zymogen of,

219 ; synonyms of, 220 ; methods of
preparation of, 220 ;

properties of, 221

;

preparation of solutions of, 221, 222
Proteolysis by, conditions necessary

to, 222; general phenomena of, 223 ; pri-

mary products of, and their amounts,
225 ; normal trypsin-digestion not asso-

ciated with evolution of gases, 225

;

' antipeptoiie' or ' tryptone,' mode of

preparation, reactions of, 227 ; com-
parative reactions of fibrin, anti-peptone
and fibrin ampho-peptone, 228

Pancreatic secretion, general phenomena
of, 195 ; influence of the nervous system
upon, 196

' Pancreatin,' term applied to a mixture
of the pancreatic enzymes, 208

' Pancreatinine,' a synonym of pancreatin
Panum referred to, concerning gastric

fistula, 73, 75
Para-hydrocumaric (paroxyphenylpropi-

onic acid), 248

Parakresol, 248, 432; properties and
identification of, 434 ; behaviour in the
economy, 435

'Paralytic' submaxillary saliva, 32
Para-ethylphenol, 248
Para-oxybenzoic acid, 248
Para-oxypheuyl-acetio acid, 248, 430
Para-oxyphenyl-a-amidopropionic acid, or

tyrosine, 247
Para-oxyphenyl-propionic acid, 247, 429
' Parapeptone,' Meissner's statements in

reference to, 115
Parke, J, researches of, on taurocholic

acid, 300
Parkinson, synthesis of leucine, 239
Parotid duct, see Saliva

Parotid gland, see Saliva

Paschkis, on cholagogues, 374
Paschdtin, v., action of intestinal juice

on proteids, 413 ; discovery of ' inverting

ferment ' of small intestine, 414 ; on
fermentations in the intestines, 466

Pasteur, his researches on fermentation, 8
Pathogenic organisms, destruction of, by

the acid of the gastric juice, 171, 172
Paton, D. Noel and John M. Balfour,

case of biliary fistula in a woman recorded
and investigated by them, 275, 345,

346 ; diminution and absence of bile

colouring matter, during pyrexia, 368
Paton, D. Noel, second set of observations

on the woman with biliary fistula pre-

viously investigated by J. M. Balfour
and himself, 275, 277

Pavy, F., his explanation of the non-
digestion of the stomach by the gastric

juice, 161
Pawlow, M., experiments of, on influence

exerted by atropia on pancreatic secre-

tion, 197 ; experiments with M. Hahn,
V. Massen and M. Nencki on dogs, in

which he established a fistulous aperture
between the portal vein and the vena
cava inferior, 385

Paijkull, researches of, on the mucoid
nucleo-albumin of bile, 336

Payen and Persoz on diastase, 5

Peiper, on the excretion of drugs by the
bile, 375

Pelouze, on the nature of the acid of the
gastric juice, 91

Pelouze and Dumas, report of the French
Academy, on the researches of Demarcay
on the bile, 293

Penta-methylendiamin or cadaverin, 436
Pepsin, 85 ; methods of preparation

;

Schwann's,85; Wasmanu's,85; Briicke's,

86 ; V. Wittich's, 87 ;
purification of, by

dialysis, 88 ; commercial preparation of,

90 ; indiffusibility of, 88, 89 ;
principal

seat of formation of, in frog, in oesopha-
gus, 107; determination of activity of,

182 ; destruction of, 443
Pepsinogen, 101 ; first observations of
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Ebstein and Griitzner on, 101 ; SchiS's

'propepsin'; researches of Langley
and Langley and Edkins, on, 102

;

Langley's directions for experiments on,

186 ; destruction of, 445
Peptones, 134 ; earlier and imperfect

methods of preparation of the mixed
peptones resulting from the action of

pepsin and hydrochloric acid, 136

;

Kiihne and Chittenden's method, 137;
Kiihne's improved method, 490

Distinguishing characters of, 138 ; re-

agents which precipitate, 139 ; colour

reactions of, 139 ; cleavage-products of,

140 ; diffusibility of, 141, 489; chemical

composition of, according to earHer

analyses of very impure substances, 142

;

analyses of Kiihne and Chittenden, 143

;

relations of, to the proteids from which
they are derived, 144
(Refer also to Ampho-peptone, Anti-

peptone, Tryptone)
Peptones a, jS, and y of Meissner, 115, 124
' Pernicious anaemia,' increase of iron in

liver in, 850
Pettenkofeb, his discovery of the reaction,

for the bile acids, which bears his name,
297

' Petteneofee's reaction, ' 297 ; Drechsel's

modification of, 298 ; Mylius's modifica-

tion of, 298 ; spectrum of, 299
Pflxjgeb, on the gases of the bile, 343
Phagocytosis referred to, 471
Phenaceturic acid, 432
Phenol, properties and identification of,

434
Phenols, products of putrefactive decom-

position of tyrosine, 248, 432
Phenolphthalein, as an indicator in titra-

tion, 495
Phenyl-acetic acid, 430
Phenyl-glucosazon, 48
Phenyl-hydrazin, 48
Phenyl-maltosazon, 48
Phenyl-propionic acid, 431
' Phloroglucin and Vanillin' as reagents

for detecting the free HCl of gastric

juice, 94, 496, 497
Phospho-molybdic acid, as a precipitant

of peptones, 139 ; mode of preparation,

139
Phospho-tungstic (or phospho-wolframic)

acid, as a precipitant of peptones, 139 ;

mode of preparation, 139 ; its employ-
ment by Drechsel, to precipitate lysine

and lysatinine, 255 ; employed (under
the name of Scheibler's reagent) as a

precipitant of vegetable bases, as well

as for precipitating kynuric acid, creatine

and xanthine, (footnote), 255
Pilocarpine, action on salivary secretion,

16, 54 ; action on pancreatic secretion,

197 ; action of, on intestinal secretion,

410

^Piolyn,' a name suggested for the fat-

splitting ferment of the pancreas
PiTCAiEN, Akchibald, the speculations of,

68
PiTBES, Chabcot and, on atrophy of mus-

cular fibres of biliary passages in old

age, 384
' Plattnee's ' crystallised bile, 291, 295
Psalterium, the, 478
PoDOLiNSKY, action of oxygen on trypsin-

zymogen, 219
PoLLiTZEB, S., discovery that neither

ampho-peptones nor anti-peptones re-

strain the coagulation of the blood,

140, 162
PopoFF, on the gases of the stomach in

flatulent dyspepsia, 174
PoBTEE, J. A., analyses of the mineral

matters of faces by, 460
Peevost and Binet, on elimination of

medicinal and poisonous agents by the
liver, 375

Pro-pepsin, 102
' Propeptone,' the term apphed by Schmidt-
Mtilheim to the albumoses, 124

Protemochromogen, a synonym of Tryp-
tophan (q. v.), 263

Protoalbumose, 125, 126; analyses of, 127
Peout, Dr, discovery by, 485, 488, 489 ; of

hydrochloric acid in gastric juice, 91
' Proventriculus,' 475
Ptomaines, definition and etymology of

the word, 435 ; non-occurrence of, nor-

mally, in intestine, 435 ; occurrence of

in the stools in cases of Asiatic cholera

and cystinuria, 436
Ptyalin, or the diastatic enzyme of the

saliva

'Putrescin,' or tetra-methylendiamin,

436
Pye-Smith, p. H. and T. Laudee Bbxjnton,

on the nerve centres which influence in-

testinal secretion, 411
Pyloric glands of the stomach, 100 ; Eb-

stein and Griitzner on the formation of

pepsin in, 101 ; v. Wittich's views, 101

;

conclusions to be drawn from Klemen-
siewicz and Heidenhain's experiments,

105
Pyloric secretion (succus pyloricus), 104;

method of Klemensiewicz for obtaining,

and results on, 104 ; Heidenhain's re-

searches in, 104 ; conditions affecting

secretion of, alkalinity of, and ferments

contained in, 104

'Pyrosis,' 175

Quincke, H., on the production of bili-

rubin and biliverdin in blood injected

subcutaneously, 349; on so-called uro-

bilin-jaundice, 366; on secretion of

intestinal juice, 409 ; on digestive pro-

perties of intestinal juice, 413
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Rabuteao, observations of, on the presence

of HCl in the gastric juice, 193
Radziejewsky, on the distribution of

leucine in the body, 233
RujziEJEWSKi and S.u.kowski, first dis-

covered aspartic acid among the pro-

ducts of digestion of fibrin by trypsin, 251
Raxfe, his hypothesis to account for the

separation of hydrochloric acid by the

stomach, 110
Ranke, Joh., case of biliary fistula in man,

273
Reaumur, researches of, on digestion, 68
Recklinghausen, on the formation of bili-

rubin in the blood of the frog, 349 ; on
the formation of bile colouring matter
in the blood of frogs, 8-19

Redtenbachek, his discovery of the pre-

sence of sulphur in taurine, 293
Reducing power of soluble carbohydrates,

43
Rekowski, L. de, on the physiological

action on methyl-mercaptan, 506
Renuet-enzyme, I. of the stomach, 147

;

researches on, of Heintz and Hammar-
sten, 147 ; always present in gastric

juice of healthy men, 148 ; zymogen of,

148 ; distribution of, in stomach, 148

;

solutions of, how prepared, 149 ; Ham-
marsten's method of separating, 149

;

characters of solutions of pure, 149
;

agents which impair action of, or de-

stroy, 149 ; mode of freeing pepsin from
the rennet-enzyme, 150 ; its one cha-
racteristic property is to curdle milk,

150 ;
products of action of, on casein,

150 ; activity of, 150 ; Langley's direc-

tions for experiments on, 186
II. of the pancreas and small intestine,

446
'Reoch's reaction,' 93
Resorein, as a reagent for the free HCl in

the gastric contents, 497
Reticular or retiform tissue, 401; prepara-

tion of, 403
Reticulin, preparation of, 404 ; physical
and chemical properties of, 404

;
pro-

ducts of decomposition of, 405
'Reticulum, the,' 478
Retiform, or reticular tissue, 401
RiCHET, Charles, researches of, on the

gastric juice, 73, 96 ; his employment
of Berthelot's method to determine the
nature of the acid of the gastric juice,

97 ; criticism of his results by the
Author, 98; observations on the acidity

of the stomach, 158 ; on the duration
of the digestive process in the stomach,
159

RiTTER, on colourless bile, 368
RiTTHAUSEN, H., ou the copper compound

of glutamic acid, 253
RiTTHAUSEN, H. and Keecsler, on a com-
pound of copper with leucine, 242

Roberts, Sir W., experiments of, on dia-

static action of saliva, 40 ; researches

of, on temperature most favourable to

action of diastatic enzyme of saliva, 51

;

on temperature at which it is destroyed,

51 ; on destruction of diastatic enzyme
in stomach, 157; on 'pyrosis,' 175; on
the preparation of solutions of the pan-

creatic enzymes, 204, 205 ; temperature
most favourable to the action of the

diastatic enzyme of the pancreas, 206 ;

the influence of the quantity of this

body on the rate of diastatic action,

206 ; estimate of diastatic power of

pancreatic diastase, 206
Robin, Cilarles, on the identity of htema-

toidin and bilirubin, 349
RoBsoN, A. W. Mayo, case in which he

established a biliary fistula, carried

on important investigations, and
ultimately cured by the operation of

cholecystenterostomy, 275, 277, 345,

346; cases of ' hydrops cystidis fellese,'

369 ; experiments with cholagogues, 373
RoHMANN, F. , observations on dogs with

biliary fistulse, 357 ; on intestinal secre-

tion, 409 ; on diastatic action of in-

testinal juice, 413 ; on the intestinal

inverting enzyme, 414, 415
RoHRiG, observations of, on cholagogues,

371
Rosenberg, on cholagogues, 373
RosENKBANZ, influence of bile introduced

into the stomach on the secretion of

bile, 281

RuGE, analyses by, of gases of human
colon, 467

'Rumen, the,' 478
Ruminants, the stomach of, 478 ; the

chemical processes which have their

seat in, 479
Rutherford, W., observations of, and of

the Author, on the iron in the ashes of

dog's bile, 341 ; researches on chola-

gogues, 370—374
Rutherford and Vign.u., effects of intro-

duction of bile into the intestine on the

bile secreted by the liver, 280

Salkowski, E., on the identity of haema-
toidin and bilirubin, 349 ; on prepara-

tion of indol and skatol, 421 (see also

E. and H. Salkowski) ; on skatol-car-

bonic acid, 426 {see also E. and H.
Salkowski) ; on the behaviour of skatol-

carbonic acid in the economy, 428
Salkowski, E. and H., their researches on

indol and skatol, 422, 425 ; discovery

of skatol-carbonic acid, 426 ; discovery

of para-oxyphenyl-acetic, phenyl-acetic,

and phenyl-propionic acids in the pro-

ducts of putrefaction of albuminous
and albuminoid bodies, 430; on phenace-

turic acid, 482
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Salkowski, E., and Kumagawa, on the free

and combined acids of the gastric juice,

495
Salkowski, E., and S. Eadziejewski, on

aspartic acid as a product of pancreatic

digestion, 251
Sahli, W., his discovery of pepsin and

trypsin in normal urine quoted, 18
Salicylic acid, influence of, on diastatie

action of saliva, 50 ; compared with its

action on malt-diastase, 51

Saliva, secretion of, 14 ; mode of ob-

taining, 16
;
quantity of, in man, 16

;

its specific gravity, 17 ; its reaction,

17 ; its chemical constituents, 17
;
pro-

teids and mucin in, 17; diastatie enzyme
in, 17 ; alleged existence of proteolytic

ferment in, 18 ; extractive matters of,

18 ; sahne constituents of, 18
;
presence

of a sulphocyanate in, 19 ; ammonia in,

20; nitrites in, 20; the gases of, 21;
results of quantitative analyses of, 21

Parotid, 21 ; relation of, to mastica-
tion, 21 ; nerves which influence, 22

;

mode of obtaining, 23
;
physical charac-

ters of, 23 ; chemical characters of, 24
;

results of quantitative analyses of, 24
;

variations in composition when secreted

by stimulation of sympathetic and
glossopharyngeal nerves, 25

Submaxillary, 25 ; related to sense
of taste, 26 ; nerves which influence,

26 ; mode of obtaining, 26 ;
physical

and chemical characters of, in man and
the dog, 27 ; results of quantitative

analyses of, 27 ; effects of stimulation
of chorda tympani on composition of,

28 ; effects of stimulation of cervical

sympathetic on secretion, 30 ; effects of

stimulating chorda and cervical sym-
pathetic different in dog and cat, 31;
paralytic submaxillary saUva, 32

;

' anti-paralytic ' or ' antilytic ' secretion,

32

Sublingual, 83 ; physical and chemi-
cal characters of, 33 ; results of quanti-
tative analyses of, contrasted with those
ofthe parotid and submaxillary sahva, 35

the diastatie enzyme of, and its

action on starch, 36 : excretion of

medicinal substances in, 51
which it undergoes in disease, 52

directions for the quantitative analy-
sis of, 54

Salivary concretions, 52 ; results of

analyses of, 53
glands, structure of, when at rest,

11 ; serous and mucous glands, micro-
chemical reactions of, 12 ; nervous sup-
ply of, 13 ; Heidenhain's classification of

nerves supplying, 13 ; vascular changes
in, 14 ; heat evolved by, 14 ; secretion

of, not an act of filtration, 14 ; structural

changes in, during activity, 15

Salomon, found hypoxanthine and xan-
thine in the products of digestion of
fibrin, 261

Sarcina ventriculi, 170
Sassezkis, on the acid of the gastric juice

in fever, 173
ScHAFEE, E. A., on the structure of re-

ticular tissue, 401
ScHAFEE, Fe., and E. Bohm, experiments

of, shewing that arsenious acid does
not affect diastatie action, 50

ScHAEDEiNGEE, On a bacillus producing
laevogyrous lactic acid, 464

' Scheiblee's' reagent (solution of phos-
photungstic acid), (foot-note) 255

ScHENK, J. L., on the spectrum of Petten-
kofer's reaction, 299

ScHEEEE, discovery of guanine and xan-
thine in pancreas of oxen, 261

ScHiFF, M., on sulphocyanic acid in the
saliva, 19 ; on gastric fistula, quoted,

73 ;
' propepsin,' 102 ; alleged non-

destruction of diastatie enzyme by
pepsin and hydrochloric acid, 157 ; his

explanation of the non -digestion of the
stomach by its own juice, 161 ; on the
entero-hepatic circulation of the bile and
its constituents, 278 et seq. ; secretion of

bile after ligature of hepatic artery,

284 ; collateral circulation enabling
portal blood to reach the hepatic
lobules after Ore's operation, 284 ; on
the digestive properties of intestinal

juice, 412
Schmidt, Gael, analyses by, of gastric

juice, 81, 113, 114 ; researches of, prov-
ing that the acidity of the normal
gastric juice depends on the presence of

HCl, 92 ; analyses by, of the liquid

dejecta produced by senna, 463

;

analyses by, of cholera stools, 465
ScHMiDT-MuLHEiM, discovery by, of action

of commercial ' peptones ' (albumoses)
on coagulation of the blood, 140, 161

ScHMiEDEBEEG, ou ' sinistriu,' 473
ScHOTTEN, C, researches of, on the bile

acids, referred to, 305 ; on fellic acid

(?), 308
ScHEODEE, observations of, on the in-

fluence of age and sex on the occurrence
of gall-stones, 383

ScHULTz, absurd criticism concerning
Reaumur and Spallanzani, 70

ScHULZE, E., and J. Baebieei, discovery
of leucine in seedling pumpkins, 233

J. Baebieei, and E. Bosshaed,
discovery by, that when subjected
to prolonged high temperatures dex-
trogyrous leucine becomes inactive, 241

and Bosshaed, obtain laevogyrous

leucine from inactive leucine, under the

influence of PeniciUium glaueum, 241
ScHULZE and Likieenik, on the consti-

tution of leucine, 238
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ScHUTZENBERGEK, M. P., his researches on
the primary cleavape products when
albumin is boiled with dilute sulphuric

acid, 116 ; his method of decomposing
albuminous bodies by heating with

barium hydrate, under pressure, at tem-

peratures*between 100'' and 200^ C, 235
;

the amounts of tyrosine which he ob-

tained by his method, 246 ; the primary
and secondary products obtained by his

method, 260
"

Schwann, Th., on fermentation and putre-

faction, 5; on the action of saliva on
starch, 36 ; discovery of pepsin, 70, 85;

researches on digestion, 81, 82 ; first

made biliary fistuhe, 267

Scott, G., on the action of calomel upon
the secretion of bile, 371

Secretory and trophic nerve-fibres con-

trasted, 13

Serous and mucous salivary glands, con-

trasted, 11

Sherrington, C. J., on the growth of

micro-organisms in culture media con-

taining bile, 356; on the passage of

bacteria into the bile, 376
SiEBER, Mrs Dr (i^ee Neucki and), on rela-

tion of bilirubin to h»matin, 349 {see

Macfadyen, Nencki and Sieber)

SiEBER and ScHONBENKO, OH methyl-mcr-

captan, 506
Siegfried, Max, obtains amido-valerianic

acid as a product of the decomposition

of ' reticulin ' (foot-note), 244 ; obtains

a small quantity of glutamic acid from
the same, 252 ; on lysine and lysatinine

as products of the decomposition of

conglutin, gluten-fibrin, hemiprotein,

Maly's oxyproto-sulphonic acid and egg-

albumin, 255, 259 ; discoveiy of reticu-

hn, 402
' Sinistrin,' 473
Sjogvist's method of determining HCl in

the gastric contents, 500
Skatol, 424 ; methods of preparation of,

424; always accompanies indol(?), 425;

physical and chemical characters of,

425 ; characteristic reactions of, 426
;

fate and transformation of, in economy,
426

Skatol-earbonic acid, 426 ; mode of pre-

paration of, 426 ;
properties and re-

actions of, 427 ; occm-rence in the

urine (?), 428
SocoLOFF, effects on the composition of the

bile, of introducing sodium glykocho-

late into the stomach and blood of dogs,

281 ; contradiction of his results by
Prevost and Binet, 281

' Solera's Reaction ' for sulphocyanic acid

in saliva, 19

Solidungula, digestion in, 476
SoNiTscHEwsKY, on leucinc and tyrosine in

phosphorus poisoning, 234

Spallanzani, his investigations on diges-

tion, 69, 474, 475
Spiro, on the relation between the nitrogen

and sulphur of the food and the nitro-

gen and sulphur excreted in the bile,

348
Stadelmann, E., his researches on pro-

teolytic enzymes in normal urine quoted,

18 ; formation of ammonia in the

pancreatic digestion of fibrin, 260 ; on
tryptophan, 263 ; effects of injecting

NaCl into the blood on the colour of

the bile secreted, 282 ; on the increase

in the excretion of bilirubin in the bile

when bilirubin is introduced into the

blood, as well as when solution of

hitmoglobin is injected, 364 ; researches

of on toluj'lendiamin and its action on
the body, 364

;
presence of bile acids in

urine in cases of poisoning with ictero-

genic drugs, 365
Stadeler, G., tyrosine from horn, 246

;

researches of, on the colouring matters

of the bile, 315 ; his analysis of bili-

rubin, 318 ; on the conversion of the

latter into biliverdiu, 324 ; first observed

formation of, and endeavoured to Sepa-

rate bilicyanin, 328; on bilifuscin and
biliprasin in gall-stones, 382

Starch, action of diastatic enzyme of

saliva on, 36 et seq. ; changes which it

undergoes in the stomach, 155 ; action

of dilute acids upon, 156

Steno, duct of, 23 ; insertion of cannulse

into, 23
' Stercobilin,' 458
' Stercorin,' 459
Stern, H., experiments of, shewing that

when all the blood-vessels of the liver

as well as the bile ducts are ligatured

no bile colouring matter accumulates
in tissues, 365

Stevens, the researches of, on gastric

digestion, 69
Stokvis, researches of, on the bile colour-

ing matters, 328
Stomach, structure of, 60 ;

glands of the

fundus of, 63 ; the glands of the pylorus,

63 ; the pyloric glands and the pyloric

juice, 100 ; the glands of the fundus,

the cells which produce pepsin and the

cells which produce acid, 105 ; the

gastric glands during fasting and diges-

tion, 106 ; the process of digestion in

the living, 151 ; duration of the digestive

process in, 159 ; non-digestion of, by its

juice, 160 ; survival of animals after

removal of, 163 ; the experiments of

Czerny and his pupils, 163 ; the experi-

ments of Ogata, 164 ; amyloid degenera-

tion of, 177; cancer of, 177; changes in

the HCl, the pepsin and the rennet-

enzyme of the gastric juice in, 177 ;

chronic atrophy of, 177
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Stomaeh-pnmp, figured and described, 165
Stkeckee, Ad., the investigations of, on
the constituents of the bile of the ox
and other animals, 293, 294 ;

(see also

Gundlach and Strecker) on hyocholic

acid (hyoglykocholic acid), 299 ; on
taurocholic acid, 300 ; reference to his

analyses of cholaUc acid, 305
Streptococcus coli gracilis, 454
Streptococcus liquefaciens ilei, 437
Submaxillary gland, see Saliva and Salivary

Glands
' Succus entericus,' see Intestinal Juice

Sulphocyanic acid in saliva, 19 ;
quanti-

tative estimation of, 55

SyiiVius, F. De le Boe, one of the repre-

sentatives of the iatro-chemical school,

66
Syphon for washing out the stomach,

figured and described, 166
Swieten, van, commentaries of, quoted,

concerning the nature of jaundice, 360
SzABO, criticism of Laborde's experiments
on the acids of gastric juice ; his modi-
fication of Reoch's reaction, 93

Tappeinee, H., presence of small quan-
tities of undecomposed bile-acids in the

lymph of the thoracic duct, 288, 360

;

detection of phenyl-acetic and phenyl-

propionic acids in the rumen of the ox,

431 ; on the power of absorption pos-

sessed by the stomach, 439 ; on the

prodvicts of the bacterial decomposition
of ceUulose, 467, 480

Taechanoff, Joh. FtJKST, on the excretion

by the liver of bilirubin introduced into

the blood, 280, 363
Tartar of the teeth, 53 ; analyses of, 54

Tataeinoff, on the digestion of gelatin

and on gelatin-peptone, 145

Taurine, 311 ; occurrence and method of

preparation, 311 ; synthesis of, 312

;

physical and chemical properties of,

312 ; identification of, 313

Taurocholic acid, 300 ; modes of separa-

tion, 300 ;
physical and chemical pro-

perties, 301 ;
products of decomposition,

301 ; recognition of, 302
Tetra-methylendiamin or putrescin, 436
Thenaed, researches of, on the bile of the

ox, 292 ; on the bile colouring matters,

814
Thiet's intestinal fistula, 406 ; on secre-

tion of intestinal juice, 409 ; action of

intestinal juice on proteids, 412 ; on
starch, 413

Thudichum, his analysis of bilirubin, 318
;

his study of the action of bromine on
bilirubin, 321

TiEDEMANN and Gmelin, discovered sul-

phocyanic acid in saUva, 18 ; their clas-

sical researches on digestion, 70 ; on
the acid of the gastric juice, 91 ; dis-

covered the rose-red colour which pan-
creatic juice assumes when treated with
chlorine-water, 263 ; method of obtain-

ing intestinal juice, 406 ; observations
on the function of the ' crop ' in birds,

474 ; on digestion in the horse, 478
ToLLENS, on the rotatory power of solu-

tions of glucose, 48
Teeskin, on leucine in the testicle, 233
Teevieanus, his discovery of the red colour
produced by the addition of FcgClg to

saliva, 18
Tribromobilirubin, 321, 322
Trichloracetic acid as a precipitant of

albuminous bodies in general, and of

albumoses, 229
Tropaeolin, as a reagent for the free acids

of the gastric juice, 94, 496
Trophic nerve fibres, contrasted with

secretory, 13

Teoschel, observations on the acid se-

cretion of Dolium galea, 168
Trypsin, the proteolytic enzyme of the

pancreas, 216 [see Pancreatic juice,

enzymes of) ; enumeration of products
of, on albuminous bodies, 229 ; table

of, 230 ; the amido-acids resulting from
the action of, on the albuminous bodies,

231 ; the bases resulting from the same
action, 254

Tryptone, a synonym for antipeptone,

141 ; does not restrain the coagulation
of the blood, 140

Tryptophan, 263 ; the observations of

Tiedemann and Gmelin and of Claude
Bernard upon, 263 ; Kiihne's researches,

264 ; Neumeister's discovery that it is

usually produced during the decom-
position of proteids, 264 ; its chemical
and physical properties, 263

TscHiECH, A., his work on copper in its

relations to public health, &c. referred

to, 375
TuczEK, quantity and composition of

saliva secreted during mastication, 17
Typhoid fever, stools in, 464 ; bacillus of,

464
' Typhotoxin, ' 464
Tyrosine (paroxyphenyl-a-amidopropionic

acid), 244; occurrence of, in the organ-
ism, 244 ; modes of preparation, 245

;

yield of, from various albuminous and
albuminoid bodies, 246 ;

yield of, by
digestion of fibrin with trypsin, 246

;

constitution of, 247 ; products of putre-

factive decomposition of, 248, 428

;

physical and chemical properties of,

248 ; compounds of, 249 ; Hoffmann's
reaction, 250 ; Piria's reaction, 250

;

Scherer's reaction, 250

Udeanszkt, v. , on reactions with furfurol,

298
Uffelmann, his reaction for lactic acid.
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99 ; digestion of gelatin, 145 ; observa-

tions of, on the methly-anilin violet

reaction, 93
Urobilin, biliary (?), 327

Valentin, Professor, his experiments on
the diastatic action of the pancreatic

juice referred to, 203
Valentiner, discovery by, of the solu-

bility of bilirubin in chloroform and its

crystallisability, 315
Vaxlair and Masius, on derivatives of

the colouring matter of the bile in the

faces, 458
v. DEN Velden, on the acid of the gastric

juice in a case of typhoid fever, 172 ; in

cancer of the stomach, 177

Vella's double intestinal fistula, 406

;

observation of, on intestinal secretion,

469
Vergnes, results of analyses by, of dental

tartar, 54
ViERORDT, Carl, his application of spectro-

photometry to the estimation of sulpho-

cyanic acid in saliva, 56 ; his spectro-

photometric studies of hydrobilirubin,

327 ; of choletelin, 330
Vibrio Metschnikoffii, 423
ViRCHOw, Run., discovery of leucine and

tyrosine asnon-pathological constituents

of the dead pancreas, 232 ; in the liver

(foot-note), 233 ; discovery of hsma-
toidin and of its resemblance to bili-

rubin, 349
Voir, Carl, on the imperfect absorption

of fat by dogs with biliary fistulas, 355
Vossius, excretion of bilirubin introduced

into the blood by the bile, 280, 364
;

on hsemoglobinocholia, as a result of

injection of water into the blood, 367
VuLPiAN, effects of pilocarpin on secretion

of submaxillary gland, after division

of chorda and sympathetic nerves, 32
;

on mode of action of purgatives, 462

Wasbutzki, M., on processes of fermenta-
tion in the stomach, 169

Wassmann, method of, for preparing
pepsin, 85

Wehsabg, analyses of faeces by, 460
Weiske, nutritive value of cellulose, 481
Wesz, J., discovery by, of the different

behaviovu- of albumoses and peptones
when treated with ammonium sulphate,

124, 134 ; on the digestive properties of

intestinal juice, 413

Wertheb, on the excretion of salts in the

saliva and on the comparative composi-
tion of saliva secreted by the principal

salivary glands, 34

Wertheisier, M. E., on the excretion by
the bile of cholo-hasmatin, injected into

the blood, 282 ; on the secretion of

bile after occlusion of the hepatic
artery, 284 ; on the excretion of phyllo-

cyanic acid by the bile, 375
Wertheimer, M. E., and E. Meter, on

the appearance of oxyhasmoglobin in

the bile, 282, 367
Westphalen, case of biliary fistula in

man, 272
Weyl, Th. , his ' Lehrbuch ' quoted, 423

;

on the production of phenols during the

putrefaction of albuminous substances,

432
;
products of putrefaction of tyro-

sine, 433
Willis, Thomas, the anatomist, a sup-

porter of the iatro-chemical school, 66
WiRsuNG, an anatomist of the 17th

century, first described the pancreatic

duct, 189 ; duct of, or pancreatic duct,

189
Witte's ' Peptonum siccum,' a mixture of

albumoses, 129
v. WiTTicH, method of, for preparing

solutions of pepsin in glycerine, 87 ;

non-diffusibility of pepsin. 88 ; peptic

action of the pj'loric glands, 101
;

method of separating pancreatic dia-

static enzyme, 209 ; case of biliary

fistula in the human subject, 273 ; on
intestinal juice, 413

Wolff's colorimeter, 56

Xanthine, found in pancreas of ox, by
Scherer, 261 ; afterwards found, to-

gether with hypoxanthine, by Chitten-

den, 261
Xanthine bases, not products of the de-

composition of albuminous bodies by
trypsin, 263

Yeo, Gerald, and E. F. Hebroun, observa-

tions on a case of biliary fistula in man,
273, 345, 346

Young, P. A., observations on the iron in

the bile, 342
Young, E. A., on the chemical composition

of reticular tissue, 402

Zalesky, observations of, on organic com-
pounds of iron present in the liver, 342,

350
ZoLLiKOFER, ou leuciuc fiom elastin,

237 ; solubihty of, 240
ZuHFT, on the products of the putrefactive

processes of the large intestine, 455
(foot-note)

ZwEiFEL, researches of, on the digestive

apparatus of the foetus, and on the

composition of the mecotiiuin, 351, 461
Zymogens, 4; pepsinogen, 101, 186;

rennet zymogen, 148, 186; is there a
zymogen of the diastatic enzyme of the

pancreas ? 206 ; trypsin-zymogen, 219
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